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WITH THE ADVANCED GU ARD OF THE "ARMY OF THE WEST,» 
WASHINGTON: 





W .AR DEPARTMENT, 
Wasldngton, December 15, 1847 ~ 
Sm: In compliance with a resolution of' tire Senate ?f the 19th 
instant requiring the Secretary of War to commumcate to the 
Senate' "a copy of notes of a military reconnoissance of the route 
from Fort Leavenworth, in Missouri, to San Diego, in California, 
by Lieutenant WiUia~ H. Emory, of the topographical engineers, 
with a map of the said route and of the Arkansas, Del Norte, and 
Gila rivers; as also the report of Colonel P. St. George Cook's 
route to California, after diverging from the track of General 
Kearny," I have the honor to sub~it here:Vith a r~port from ~he 
colonel of the corps of topographical engmeers, with the cop1_es 
required by the resolution. 
Very respectfully, yo1•r obedient servant, 
Hon. GEo. M. DALLAS, 
President of the Senate. 
W. L. MARCY, 
Secretary of War. 
BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS, 
Washington, December 15, 1847_. 
Sm: In obedien.ce to your orders, I have the honor to submit the 
report of First Lieutenant Emory, corps topographical engineers, . 
of his reconnoissance of the route from Fort Leavenworth, in 
Missouri, to San Diego, in California, being a reply to a resolution 
of the Senate of the 9th instant; alrn the report and map of the 
route of Lieutenant Colonel Cook, being a deviation from the route 
followed by General Kearny, from the val1ey of the "Del Norte" 
to a point on the "Gila," called for by the same resolution. 
I beg leave to· remark that Lieutenant Emory's map, sent wjth 
his report, and founded, as the report will show, upon numerous, 
careful, and well digested astronomical observations, is the origi-
nal. We have not had time to make a copy. I hope, therefore, 
that the original will be returned to the archives of this office; to 
which it belongs. A copy will be made in time for the engraver. 
'This course will also afford opportunity to revise the map. There 
is one l~ading _ position, in reference. to w_hich t~e computers of 
observat10ns disagree more than a mmute m longitude. There is 
~lso danger, if the original goes into the hands of the _artist, that 
it will be defaced and seriously injured. 
The numer~us sk~tches and drawi~gs referred t? in Emory's re-
port are retarne.d m the office, subJect to the directions of the 
Senate. These are also originals, copies of which have not yet 
..heen made. 
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If the work should be printed, it may probably be advisable to 
haYe the map and sketches executed under the direction of this 
bureau, as in former instances. 
Respectfully sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. W. L. MARCY, 
Secretary of War. 
J. J. ABERT, 
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 
NOTES 
OF 
A MILITARY RECONNOISSANCE, 
FROM 
/ FORT LEAVENWORTH, IN MISSOURI, TO ·sAN DIEGO, 
• IN CALIFORNIA, 
INCLUDING 
PARTS OF THE ARKANSAS, DEL NORTE, AND GILA RIVERS. 
,J 
INSTRUCTIONS, AND EXPLANATORY REMARKS. 
WASHINGTON, September I, 1847. 
·To Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Chief of ilie Corps of Topographical Engineers: 
Sm: The following order was received by me June 5, 1846: 
BuREAU OF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEEits, 
Washington, June 5, 1846. 
Sm: You will repair, without delay, to .l!'ort Leavenworth, and 
report yourself and party to Colonel Kearny, 1st dragoons, as field 
11n-d topographical engineers of his command. In addition to your-
self, the party will consist of-
First Lieutenant Warner, now at Washington. 
Secon.d Lieutenant Abert,, do. 
Second Lieutenant Peck. 
Lieutenant Peck is at West Point, but he has ·been o~dere<l to 
Tepair to St. Louis, and report to you at that place. Should Colo-
nel Kearny be at St. Louis, which you will ascertain on r,assing 
through that place , you will report to him at St. Louis. 
Although ordered to report as field and topographical engineers, 
-under t he regulations, you will not consider these in the light of 
·-exclusive duties, but will perform any military duty which shall be 
assigned to you by Colonel Kearny in accordance with your r.ank. 
Should Colonel Kearny have moved on the prairiP.s w,ith his com-
. .mand, you will make every effort to overtake him. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 
Culonel Topographical Engineers. 
To Lieut. W. H. E:MoRY, Top. Eng. 
Anticipating that the route of Colonel Kearny's command would 
be through unex pl ored regions, your suggestions required, that in 
all cases where it did not interfere with other and more immediate 
military demands of the service, the attention of myself, and the 
officers assigned ·to duty with me, should be empl oyed in collecting 
data which would give the government some id ea of the regions 
<itra versed. 
The column commanded by Colonel Kearny, to which we were 
_attached, sty led " The Army of the West," to march from Fort 
Leavenworth, was destin.ed to strike a blow at the northern pro-
-vinces of Mexico , more especiapy New Mexico and California. 
It was supposed we would barely reach Fort Leavenworth in 
-time to join the army) and but twenty-four hours were a1lowed us 
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in ashiu ton to ollect the in ·truments and other conveniences. 
f r u ·b an expedition. This ~as quite sufficient. for all_the objects 
11pp~rtaining <l1rectly to our md1tary. wants, but rnsuffic1en~ for the 
rO'anization and outfit of a pa_:ty intended for exploration. In 
ubmitting the following notes, they sh ould be re~eived as ?bser-
vation made at in .ervals snatched from other duties, and with an 
(;Xpedition whose moveme_nts were direct~d by other consi~lerations 
than those whi,·h would influence the views and conveniences of 
an explo:er. 
We left WashinO'ton on the 6th of June, unable to procure a pocket 
chronometer, or t~lescope of power suffi cient to observe eclipse5; 
but through your intercession, an ,I by the kindness of the Chief of 
Hydrography, U. S. N., we were provided with two excellent box 
chronometers, No. 783 an d No. 2075, by Parkinson and Frodsham, 
and we received from the bureau two of Gambey's 8½ inch sextants. 
Crossing the Allcghanies the stage capsized with us, and placed 
the chronometors in great danger, but the prudence of Mr. Bestor,. 
w ho carried them in a basket on his arm, saved them from destruc-
tion. Their rates were changed very materially by the accident, but 
subsequent observat ions showed no other injury had been incnrrerl. 
Elaborate observations for time and rate were made at St. Louis; .. 
:from which place, being tolerably well established iFl geographical 
position, it was intend ed to carry the lo ngitude by chronometer, but, 
on reaching Fort Leavenworth, the chronometers were again found 
to l1ave changed their rates materia1ly, owing· to the peculiarly un-
steady and jarring motion of the steamer upon which we ascended. 
The meridian of Fort Leavenworth, as determined by Mr. Ni-
collet, i5 therefore taken as that to which all the determinations of 
longitud e as far as Bent's fort, by the chronJmeter, are referred,_ 
and any change which subsequent observations may make in the 
longitude of Fort Leavenworth, will be common to them. Th e 
travelling rates of chronometer 783 were, as the observations will 
show, very uniform, and longitudes ~educed from it, compared with. 
direct measurements of lunar distances made at various points, give 
satisfactory comparisons as far as camp 70, October 9th, on the Rio 
del Norte. At this point we left the wagons, thence crossing the 
mountains to the Gila r iver, some irregularity in the rates is dis-
coverable, until we reach camp 83, October 26th, on tbe Gila river. 
From that point ( camp 83 J to San Diego, on the Pacific, the rates 
were very uniform. Assuming Captain Belcher's determination of 
San Diego, 71,,. 48m. 44s., west from Greenwich, and carrying my 
1ongitu<les back, ~hey compare well with the longitudes derived 
from the direct measurements of lunar distances made at different 
points on the route. 
The longitude between the camps of October 9th and October 26th 
is derived from direct measurements, and from lunar distances. 
Of the latitudes. 
The latitudes were determined by measuring with one of the 
Ga.mbey sextants the double altitudes of stars near ·the meridian, , 
-and at all important poin ts by observations on north and south stars . 
as nearly as they could be obtained of equal altitudes. At these 
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last points, where the observations are multiplied, their places may 
be depended upon to the nearest five seconds. 
Of local time. 
The local time was, in all cases, determine1l by altitudes of the 
heavenly bodies on difftrent side~ of the meridian. , 
The astronomical observations, in number, were computed, 
in the first place, by myself and Mr. Bestor, and subsequently by 
Professor J. C. Hubburd. The results, as given in the appendix, 
are the final computations of Professor Hubbard, whose well -earned 
reputation as a computer entitles his work to entire confidence. 
These observations establish the geographical position of 52 points, 
extending from Fort Leavenworth to the Pacific, most of ,vhich lie 
in regions before undetermined. 
Heights above tlie sea. 
At Fort Leavenworth, through the liberality of the medical de-
partment, I was furnished with a syphon barometer, by Bunten, 
No. 515, t he comparison of which, with the standard at Paris, is 
given in the subjoined note. 
Observatoire -Comparison du barometre a syphon, No. 515 de 
Bunten, avec le barometre de l'observatoire. ' 
Le barometre No. 515, donne des hauteur-s plus grandes que 
cel1es qui sont indiquees par le barometre de l'observatoire, la dif-
ference est de 0 .45 centiemes de millimetre. 
Barometre, 5 No. 515 . ·:... . • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . • . • • • 759 .19 . l Observato1re.... . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . 758. 74 
Difference • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . +0.45 
=== 
Barometre de. 
L'observatoire. No. 515. 
' 
12.9 758.20 +0.40 758.60 12.5 
12.0 761.50 +o.5o 762.00 11.8 
11.3 762.14 +0.56 762.70 11.0 
10.3 758.06 +0.44 758 .50 10.0 
8.7 753.80 +0.35 756. 15 8.8 
---




PARIS le 5 Fevrier, 1843. 
GORYOZ. 
The discussion of the data upon which the heigh ts indicated by 
the barometer have bee~ fo?nded, wou~d, if pursuecl, (?CCupy some 
.space; for the present, 1t w!ll be ~uffic1ent to say that the basis of 
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<'Omparison, a f r a, _Santa Fe, is ~ series of obser:rations made at 
Fort Leav nworth, with the same rnstrument , rnunrng through two 
year, ; ancl the height of the hospital at Fort Leavenworth abo,·e 
the ·ea as um er at 912 feet. 
From ant a Fe, down the Del Norte, and thence west .is far as 
camp 83, of October 26th, the basis of comparison i~ the series of 
ob ervation , running tlirvugh two months, at Santa Fe. 
From the camp of October 26th, on the Gila, the basis of com-
parison i the mean of the observations made at Sa.n Diego, on the 
Pacific, near the level of the sea. The barom eter was left on the 
Pacific, uncl cr the charge of Lieutenant Warner, topograph ical en-
gin ee rs; and the further observations ·made with it on that coast 
will afford, at some future time, data upon which to reconside r th e 
re~u1ts now given, particularly those in the last section. In the 
absence of correspon<ling observations, the object has been to get a 
column of reference, progressing west, with the places observed at. 
The formula used is that of Altman's·. The heights deduced are 
marke<l ori the map; but they should be considered, at best , but as 
near approximations to the truth . 
The time of day at which the observations were made is not that 
which experience has shown to be best; but, the halts being be-
yond my control, I wa compellerl .to yield to eircnmstances. 
A'3 far as Santa Fe, I receiver! the ass1stanee of Lieutenants J. 
W. Ab ert and G. ·w. Peck, of the corps of 1opographical eng i-
n ee rs; both of whom had but too recently returned from an ex-
ploring exp erl ition in l ess favored climates, and fell ill-the first at 
Ilent's fort, and the last at Santa Fe. 
From Santa F~ to the Pacifie, [ w as -aider! by First Lie~tenant 
W. H. Warner, of the topographical en~ineers, and Mr. Nor man 
13estor; all of whom rlcserve notice for the zeal r1n<l industry with 
which they performed their duty. Whilst with me, Ui eutenaut 
Peck made the topographical sketches; after he left, they were 
made by Lieutenant Warner. 
I would here gladly avail myself of the opportunity of thanking 
Colonel Robert Campbell and Dr. Engelmann,* of St. Louis, for the 
disinterested and efficient aid they ren<lered 11s in St. Louis in our 
hurried preparations for a long and tedious journey. · The advice 
given us by Colonel Campbell, a gentleman of great experience in 
prairie life, was felt beneficially to the last of the jou rney. 
The country between Fort Leavenworth and Santa Fe, traversecl 
by the army of the west, may be <livided into three great tlivisions, 
distinct in character, climate, and products, viz: from Fort Leaven"' 
wortb to Pawnee fork, from Pawn ee fork to Bent's Fort , and from 
:Bent's Fort to Santa Fe. 
The two first divisions have been so often traversed, that I have 
omitted my diary embracing them, contenting myseH wi th a few 
general remarks; but the scientific, and especially astron om ical ob-
servations referring to them, are as full as in r egard to the other 
regions. 
• An interesting account of the cacti observed on the route, furnished by Dr. Engelmann, 
-will be found in Appendix No. 2, continued. 
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For the information of detachments moving on that route, a table 
of distances has been prepare.cl; which·, with the map, ( though on 
·rather too sm<lll a scale for military purposes,) may enable move-
.ments to be ma<le without other guid es . 1 
Between Fort Leavenworth and Pawnee fork, the country is a 
-high, rolling pr~irie, traver~ed by many . streams? th_e largest of 
which is the Kansas, or "Kaw;" and all but this river may be 
forded, except durinrr: freshets. · 
The beds of the streams are generally deeply indented in the 
soil, and their banks l}lmost vertieal, developing, where the streams 
make their incision s in i he earth, strata of fossiliferous limestone, 
-of various shades of brown, filled with the remains of crinoidea. 
On a branch of the Wc1h-Karrussi, where the Oregon trail strikes 
it, a seam of bituminous coal crops out. This is worked by the 
Indians, one of whom we met driving an ox-cart loaded with co al, 
to Westport. For the most part, the soil is a sandy loom, co,·ercd 
with rich vegetable deposite; the whole based upon a stratum of 
clay and limestone. 
Trees are to be seen only a1ong the margins of the streams, and 
the gent!ral appearance of the country is that of vast, rolling 
fields, enclosed with colossal hedges. The growth along these 
streams, as they approach the eastern part of the section under 
consideration, consists of ash, burr oak, black walnut, chesnut oak, 
black oak, long ,leaved willow, sycamore, buck-eye, American elm, 
pig-nut hickory, ha ck-b"erry, anrl sumach; towards the west, as you 
approach the 99th meridian of longitud e, the growth along- the 
·streams becomes almost exc1usive1y cotton-woo d. Council Grove 
creek forms an exception to this, as most of the trees enumerated 
above flo11rish in its vicini ty, and re nd er it, for that reason, a we H 
known halting -place for caravans, for the . repairs of wagons, and 
the acquisition of spare axles. · 
On the uplands the grass is luxuriant, and occasionally is found 
the wild tea and pilot weed. 
As you draw near the meridian of Pawnee Fork, 99° west of 
Greenwich, the country chan ges, almost imperceptibly, until _ it 
merges into the arid, barren wastes described under that section. 
The transition is marked by the occurrence of cacti and other spinose 
plants, the first of which we saw in longitude 98°. 
N c~r. the same meridian the buffalo grass* was seen in small 
quant1t1es, and, about noon, our party was cheered for the first 
time by the sight of a small "band" of buffalo, two of which 
we killed, at the experise of a couple of fine horses, which never 
ecovered from t ~e ?hase. Horses occasionally fed on grain be-
come very weak feedrng on grass alone, and should never in that 
condition be subjected to quick ,vork. A violation of this precept 
has cost many volunteers thfir horses, and entailed trouble without· 
end on many in experienced travellers '' westward bound." The 
next day immense herds of the buffalo were seen. 
We were now on ground (see map of July 10th) which is tra-
*For a description of this famous grass, see .Appendix No. 2. 
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versed by the nomadic tribes of Pawnees, Sioux, Osages, and oc -
casion~lly the Comanches. Their range is seldom farther ea Rt than 
Coun cil Grove. The country thence, to the western borders of 
Mu,souri, is in the hands of Indians owing allegiance to, and re-
ceiving stipentls from, the United States; they live in log-houses, 
cultivate the oil, rear cattle, and pursue some of the arts of peace. 
They form the conn ecting link between the savage of the plains 
and the white man of the States. 
The latitude of our camp, a few thousand feet southeast of where 
the road crosses the Pawnee Fork, is 38° 10' 10''; and the longi-
tutle, by chronometer, is 98° 55' 22''. The height abov-e the sea, 
indicated approximately by the barometer, is 1,932 fet-t; the .point, 
as will be .seen on the map, is but a short distance from the j unc-
tion of the P awnee Fork and the Arkansas river. 
The section of country embraced between this point and Bent's 
Fort is totally different in character from that jnst dt'scribed, but 
the change i8 gradual, and may be anticipated from what has been 
said in reference to the appearance of the country so far east as 
the 98th degree, or even the 97th meridian. 
The posi tion of our camp near Bent's Fort, determined by 29 al-
titudes of Polaris and 35 circum-meridian altitudes of alpha aquilre, 
is 38° 02' 53'', and the longi tud e , by the measurement of disrnnees 
between the moon and alpha aquilre and alpha virgin is, is 103° 01', 
agreeing within 3-1s. with the chronometric determination of the 
same point.-(See Appendix.) 
Our route from Pawn ee Fork to this point was along the Arkan-
, sas river. The approximate height of Bent's Fort above the sea is 
· 3,958 feet, an<l the height wl ere we fi rst struck the river, at the 
bend, is 1,658 fe et, the distance between these two points bting 311 
miles, the fall of the. river is about seven feet and four-t enths per 
mile. Its bed is of sand, sometimes of round ed pebbles o f the pri-
mitive rock. It is seldom more than 150 yards wide, ann, but for 
the quicksands, is everywhere fordable. The bottom land, a few 
feet above the level of the water, varies in width from half a mile 
to two miles, and is generally covereu with good nutritious grass . 
.Beyond this the ground rises by gentle .slopes into a wilderness of 
sand hills on th e south and in to prairie on the north. There are 
one or two exceptions; for instance, at the great bend, the sand hills, 
from the south impinge abruptly on the course of the river; at 
Pawnee rock, a long swell in the ground terminates in an abrupt _· 
hill of highly ferruginous sandstone; and ten miles above Chou-
teau's island, the hills along the river are vertical, as if the r iver · 
had cut a passage through them; and, as you approach Bent's Fort, 
the hills generaliy roll in more boldly on the river, and the bottoms 
become narrower, and the grass mo re p re cious. 
At these places the geological formation can be se en d istin ctly. 
On the lower part of the river it is a conglomerate of pebbles, 
sometimes shells cemented by lime and clay overlaying a stratum 
of soft san rl s tone, which. in turn, overlays a blue shale, and some~ 
times the richest description of marl. . · 
Higher up the river, we find the same formation, but 'n addition 
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:argillaceous li1;11estone, co~taining ~mmonites and o~herr impr~s-
-sions of 3hel1s rn great yanety, and m more than one rnstdnce d1e-
tinct impressions of oyster shells. The dip in both cases about 6°, 
and a little north of east. ' 
The soil of the plains is a granitic sand, int_ermixed with the 
exuvire of animals and vegetable matter, supporting a scanty vege-
tation. 'l'he eye wander~ in vain over these i1;1m_ense was1 es i_n 
-search of trees. Not one IS to be seen. The prmc1pal growth 1s 
the buffalo grass, cacti in endless variety, and very rarely that 
wonderful plant, the Ipomea leptophylla, called by the hunter, man 
•toot, fmm the similarity of its root in size a?d shape t_o t~e body 
of a man. It is esculent, and serves to sustam human hfe rn some 
of the many vicissitqdes of hun~er and privation to which men who 
roam the prairies, as an occupation , are subjected. . 
July 24-Near the dry mouth of the Big Sandy creek, the Yucca 
Angustifolia, palmil]o of the Spaniards, or soap plant, first made its · 
appearance, and marked a new change in the soil and vegetation 
.of the prairies. . 
The narrow strip which I have described as the bottom land of 
the Arkansas, varying from half a mile to two or three miles wide, 
contains a luxuriant growth of grasses, which, by the judieious 
selection anrl distribution of the camps, sustained all the animals 
of the army of the west whilst on ihe river. The only tree of any 
-magnitude found on its course is the cotton-wood, (Populus Cana-
clensis,) and it frequently happens that not one of these is seen in 
~a whole day's journey, and the buffalo _dung and wild sage consti~ 
tute the onJr fuel to be pr~cured. About 3~ mi!e~ before reaching 
Bent's Fo' t 1s found what IS called the "big t1mber." Here the 
valley of the river widens, and the banks on either side fall towards 
·-it in gentle slopes. The "big timber" is a thinly scattered growth 
of large cotton woods not more than three-quarters of a mile wide, 
.. and three or four miles Jong. It is here the Chyennes, Arapahoes, 
and the Kioways sometimes winter, to avail themselves of the 
scanty supply of ·wood for fuel, and to let their animals browse on 
·the twigs and bark of the cotton wood. The buffaloes are some-
times driven by the severity of the winter, which is here intense 
for the latitude, to the same place to feed upon the cotton-wood. 
"T~ this point, which. ~as been indicated to ~he government as a 
suitable one for a military post, Mr . .Bent thinks of movino- his 
establishment. ~ 
· In addition to the grasses and cot.ton-wood :mentioned, we find in 
the b?ttoms wild plum, wild ~berry, willow, summer grape, cat tail, 
scourmg rush, a po,~erful. drnrc~1c upon ho~ses, Mexican poppy, 
and other plants, which will be found noted rn appendix No. 2. 
The animals of this section of the country are the buffalo, deer, 
.antelope, e]k, marmot, wolf, agama cornuta, &c. · but for a more 
_·specific knowledge of the natural histor:y of the r~giod from Fort 
.Leavenworth to Bent'~ Fort, r~ference Is mad~ to the interesting , 
notes of one of my assistant~, L1eutenan
1
t Abert, rn appendix No. 6. 
Except the buffalo, game 1s very scarce, and cannot be dt'pended 
upon to support a party of men, however small their number. 
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The buffalo, where they range, may b_e relied. upon to support 
a column of many thousand men; but their range 1s very uncertain. 
This year it was westward, between the 98th degree and the 101st 
meridian of longitude. 
For an account of the country from Bent's Fort to the Pacific, I 
submit my notes, in which I have set down what passed under 
my own observation. 
The accompanying map is also limited chiefly to the route fol-
l owed, based upon the data exhibited in the appendices, and num-
bered from 3 to 5. 
For a more specific knowledge of the plants peculiar to the 
country traversed than will be found in the journal, I refer to-the 
catalogue prepared by that eminent botanist, Dr. John Torrey, to 
whom all the plants a:id drawings were submitted-forming appen-
dix No. 2. The specimens brought home to aid me in elucidating 
the geology of the route, were submitted to Professor John Frazer,. 
of the Pennsylvania University, to whose learning and knowledge 
I am under great obligation. 
The military force under Colonel Kearny, destined for the con-
ques_t of New Mexico and the countries beyond, consisted of two 
batteries of artillery, ( 6-pounders,) under the command of Major 
Clark, three squadrons of the first dragoons, under Major Sumner, 
the first regiment of Misso uri cavalry, under Colonel Doniphan,,. 
and two companies of infantry , -under Captain Agney. This force 
was detached in different columns from Fort Leavenworth, and 
were concentrated with admirable order and precision on the ist 
of August, at a camp nine miles below Bent's Fort. 
And here I would take occasion to speak of the excellent under-
standing which prevailed throughout between regulars and volun-
teers, and the cheerfulness with which they came to each ot ers 
assistance whenever the privations and hardships of the march 
called for the interchang~ of kindly offices among them. The 
volunteers, though but recently accustomed to the ease and com-
forts of smiling homes, bore uv against fatigue, hunger, and the 
vicissitudes of a long and tedious march, through unexplored re-
gions, with a zeal, courage, and dev~tion that :Vould h~ ve graced 
time-worn veterans, and reflect the highest credit on their conduct. 
· s soldiers. There was a noble emulation in the conduct of regu-
lars and ,olunteers, which, in no small degree benefitted the ser-
-vice; while, at the same time, it promoted that cordiality in their--
intercourse, which will make their future meetings, in the more· 
peaceful walks of life, a gladwme event to both. 
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NOTES. 
Jl:ugust 2, 1846.-I looked in the direction of Bent's Fort? ~nd 
saw a huge United States fL* flowing to the breeze, and strarnrng 
every fibre of an ash pole planted over the centre of a gate. The 
mystery was soon revealed by a column of dus! to the ea~t, ad-. 
vancing with about the velocity of a fast walking horse-it was 
"the Army of the West." I ordered my h?rses to be hitched up,. 
and, as the column passed, took my place with the_ staff. . 
A little below the fort the river was forded without difficulty, 
being paved with well attritioned pebbles of the primitive rock, 
and not more than knee deep. 
We ad v1rnced five miles along the river, where its bed s1ides 
over a black, carbonaceous shale, which has been mistaken for coal,. 
and induced some persons to dig for it. 
Here we turned to the left, and pursued our course over an arid, 
elevated plain, for twenty miles, without water. When we reached 
the Timpas, we found the water in puddles, and the grass bad. 
Colonel Doniphan was ordered to pursue the Arkansas to near 
the month of th·e Timpas, and rejoin the army by following the 
bed of that stream. 
Near where we left the Arkansas we found, on the side of the 
slope, several singular demi-spheroids, ~bout the size of an um-
brella, coated with carbonate of lime, in pyramidal crystals, which,. 
at a distance, resembled the bubbles of a huge boiling caldron. 
Along the Arkan~as the principal growth consists of very ~oarse 
grass, and a few cotton-woods and wiJlows. The plains were cov-
ered with very short grass, Sesleria Dacty loides, now burnt to cin-
der, and artemisia. 
The only anima]s . seen were one black-tailed rabbit and an ante-
lope; both of which were killed. 
_Our march was 26 miles, that of the army 37; the last 20 miles 
without water. 
The artillery arrived in camp about 11, p. m.; both men and 
horses were parched with thirst. The teamsters, who had to en-
counter the dust, suffered very much. · When water was near, they 
· sprang from their seats and rap for it like mad men. Two horses 
··sank under this day's march. 
Our ascent was_ considerable to-day. The height, 1ndicated by 
the barometer, berng 4)523 feet above the 1evel of the sea. -
.IJ.ugust 3.-W e_ ascended the Tim.pas six and three-quarter miles, 
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and halted for the day near- running water; the grass was all burned 
dry, and not a green sprig to ?e seen. ~hree _buttes ~ere passed,. 
of singular appearance; [i:ome idea of which will be given by the 
sketch. They were com post-d of limestone, anrl -were garnished 
at their bases with nodules of carbonate of 1ime, like those described 
yesterday. A par~ of our road wa_s ~n the dry bed of a rive:, paved 
with argillaceous hmestone, contaqung, now and then, the impres-
sion of oyster shells very' d isti nctJy. The vaJI ey in which we 
encamped presented the appearance of a crater, being surrounded 
with but.tes, capped with stunted cedar. The stratification, how-
ever, appeared regular, and to correspond on different sides of the 
valley. 
The growth of to-day was similar to that found on the plains 
yesterday, to which may be added an evergreen and a magnificent 
cactus three feet high, with round Jim bs shapen like a rope, three 
and a half inches in diameter , branching at right angles. It is said 
the Mexicans make hedges of it. 
Colonel Doniphan's regiment passed our camp about 4, p. m. 
The water was in pools, charged wi(h vegetable matter and salt. 
' Tli'e formation of the adjacent hills was distinct; first, a stratum 
of lime-stone, ten feet thick, then hard sandstone, with ammonites 
and a variety of otb ,_· r shells, &c., overlaying blue marle. From the 
sides of the hills protruded geodes, with crystallized limestone, and 
the ground was everywhere strewed with detached pieces of ferru-
ginous sandst9n_e. , On these hi]ls we fornd cedar growing, very 
stunted; Missouri · fliix; several varieties of wild currants; a ve:,ry 
stunted growth of pl urns; moss and cacti in great variety, but di-
minutive. · 
'fhe latitude of this camp, by nine observations on Polaris, out 
cf the meridian, is 31° 44' 56''. 
The longitude derived from the chronometer, by an estimate of 
the local time derived from eight measurements of the double alti- , 
tude of Arcturus on the west, and seven of Alpha Aqui1re in the 
east, is 6h. 54m. 06. 7 s. 
The barometer reading indicates a height above the sea o.f 4,761 
feet. · 
.11.ugust 4.-The road ·wound through the valley of the Timpas. 
The soil, l;>eing impregnated with lime, rendered the dust, which 
rose in dense columns, distressing. 
Dwarfed cedar skjrted the road on each side. The strata of hills 
·on either side of the valley were the same as described yesterday; 
but the ferruginous nodules and blocks of sandstone were more 
frequent. 
Thirteen miles' march brought us to the crossing of the Timpas. 
The only water we found there was in a hole 40 feet in diameter, 
into which the men rushed . with great eagerness, disturbing the 
vegetable deposit_ form~d on its surface, and thereby rendering it 
unfit for use. Nrne mtl€s further on we came to "the hole in 
the rock"-a large hole filled with stagnant, though drinkable, 
,vater. · 
. We saw at times during the day a few antelopes, rabbits, wild 
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bor~s, jack <laws, me:1low lark~, an~ kin o- binl 
bad that Colonel K arny d termrn d to mar· :~e prairie," the nei "'hborhoo f w i h, tl ough 
tute of wate,r, affords some dry gra s . 
. We passed a dead bor. e b •lo I ino- to th 
crows and a wolf in tlu~i r i 1 t, qui tly f 
This ~a~ e us unpleasant for bodio for our 
ate cl, ho rses. . 
We reache d tLe "hol n tl pr 
beincr lH miles, and foun 1 <Yras , , w xp ·t •d: \ 
ably°suq;riseil to find wat r aL . Th nt<Tht w,: d li 
slept in the open air. Tl t: inf ntry ·er ncamp ·1l h r . 
The total distance to-da) wa 3 mil Th' Lor 
' falling away in an_a1 rn~ ina 1 ann r, b~t th mu! . 
the stimulus of di t ntl n, at not rng 1 : tl 1 
affords. 
On the march, about suns t, th W, ttabyah 
suddenly to view, south 'i5° w t; and then l ikt-
degrees· farther to n rth. t th . am tim t clim outlin 
the great spine of th I cky m• unt in hain b ?·an to 
We wer now cro ,ino- the dividinrr line betw en t e w tcr of 
the Tim-pas and those of the Purgatory, or Los Anit o , of th 
Spaniards. 
The v- getation wa"' tbe -same as that of yesterday, a fa as w 
cou1.c\ judge from its burned a·nd parched condition. 
The heigLt of this amp was found to be 5,560 feet. 
Jlugust 5.-To-day we clescended eleven and a half mile , and 
reuh ed the valley of the Puro-atory, called by the mountain l!len, 
Picatoire, a corruption of Purgatoire, a swift running tream, a 
few yards in- width, but no grass of any amount ut the crossing. 
The blighted trunks of large cotton-wood and locust trees were 
seen for many miles along ils course, but the ~ause of decay wai 
not apparent . 
The growth of the bottom, which is very narrow, was black lo-
. cust, the nerlasling cotton-wood, willow, wild currants, h(lps, 
plum and grape, artem•isia, clematis Virginiana, sa1ix, in many ,;a-
. rieties and a species of --angelica, J:>ut no fr!1it was on the bushea. 
'Beyond this stream fiv~ and a half .miles, we encamped on the bed 
of a tributary to the Purgatory, wliich comes down from the north 
11.<le of th,e Raton, or M,ouse, which is the name given to a. chain 
~f ragged looking mountains that s'trikes tlfo course of the Pu rga-
tory nearly at, right angles, an·J separates the waters of the Arkan-
sas from_ those of ·· the Canadian. The banks of the Purgatory, 
where th1s strea_m debouches, begin to assume i1omething 'of a , 
mountain aspect, different from scenery in the States. The hil11 
~re ~are of ngetat~on, except a few st.unt~d cedars; an<l the nlley -
1s said to_ he, occas1onally, the resort of. gnzzly bear, turkeys, deer, 
antelope, &c. , · · · 
2 
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Passing the rear wagons or' the infantry, we found their h-orses 
a1most worn out, and the train folkowed by wolves. 
Captain Cooke, of the 1st c~:agoons, w~s sen't ahead the day be-
. fore yesterday,, to sound Arm1J0, . Mr. L1:ffendorfer, a ·trader, mar-
-ried to _a Santa Fe lady ,1 was, sent ~Ii the direction of Taos, witJi 
two Pueblo Indians, to feel the pul~e oft-he Pueblos and the Mexi-
can people, and, probably, to buy wheat if. any could be pur- , 
chased, and to disnibute the proclamations of the colonel com-
manding. · ' -
/ Yesterday, Wm. Bent_ and six others,_ forming a spy-guard, ,were 
( sent forward to ~econno1tr_e the mountam pllssrs. In this company 
1 was Mr. F. P. Bl1}ir, jr., who had been in this country_ some l months, for the benefit of his health. ' . • _ . 
Measured 13 double altitudes of Polaris, in the north, for lati-
tude, and 7 o[Aquila, in the east, for local time, and tlie resulti~g · 
latitude is 37° 12' 10'', and longitude, 6h. 56m. 48s . . The height 
ind,icated by the barometer is 5}896 feet. 
.JJ.ugust 6.-Colonel Kearny left Colonel Doniphan's regiment 
and Major ClarkePs artillery at .our -old camp-ground of last ,night, 
afld scattered, Sumner's dragoons thr'ee or four miles up the 1creek, 
to pass the day _in renovating the animals by nips at · th!!> lit~e 
bunches of grass sp·read at intervals in the, valley~. ':fhis being . 
done·, wit commenced the ascent of the Raton, and, after marching 
17 miles, halted with the infantry and general staff, within a half 
mile of-th~ summit of the pass. Strong parties were. sent forwanl 
to repai~ the roaJ, which winds through a picturesque valley, with 
th-e Raton towering 1:o the left. Pine trees here obtain a respect-
able size, and lined the valley through the whole day's marc'h. A 
few oaks, (Quercus Olivaformis,) big enough for axles, were found 
near the halting.-place of to-night. ·w -hen we first left the camp 
this morning, we _§.aw sever.al clumps 9f the piuon, (Pin us edulis.) It 
bears a resinous nut, ea ten by Mt,xicans and In di-ans. _We found a 1so 
the Lamita in great abundanc_e. It resembles the wi'ld currant, arH~ _ · 
is, probably, one of its varieties; grows to the height of several feet, 
and bears a red berry, _which is gathered, dried, pounded, and then 
mixed with sugar and wa~er:, making a yery 'pleasant drink, resem-
bling currant cordial. We were unfortunate in _ not l;>eing able to· gef 
either the fruit or flower. Neither this plant, the pinon, nor any 
of the plum trees, nor grape vines, had any fruit on them; which 
i's attributable to the excessive drought. The , str.eam, w'hich ,was 
last year a rushing torrent, is this year dry, and in pools. 
The view from our camp is in expressibly beautiful, and remin ds 
persons of the ]andscap ts of Palestine. Without ·attempting 3 de-
scrip.tion, I refer to ~he sketch. , · 
The rocks of the mountain were chidly a light san<1stone-in 
strata, not far from .horizontal; anJ the road was cover_ed with 
many fragments -of volcanic rocks, of purplish brown color, porous, 
and melting over a slow fire. · • 
The road is well located. The genera·l appearance is someth;ng 
li!re the pass at the summi~ of the Boston and Albany railroad, but 
the s<,;enery bolder, and less adorned with vegetation. · · 
1 
express re\urnetl from the .,py-~uar hi b r . 
·i uont. Captain Cooke and .. [r. Liff n orf r b 
t~ Canadian river. I! was ,reported to me th 
ner'-s camp, about 7 miles a_oove ,~·here e
6 1
nd 
a~d 12 miles from th~ summit, an. 1!11men e . 
the seam bei'ng 30 feet Jeep. To-night our an11n 
· with good grass and water. . 
Nine observation on Polan gi v.e, for the latitud of 
i1° 00' 21'. 
Seven o.o cturus, in _the we: t 1 anrl 7 .. n Alpha .. quil m h 
east gi:ve ~e chronometric longitude 6li. o7m,. 01.3 
~j,Lt•~ove the sea, 7,169 fc t. 
. M_tifl 7, camp 3~.-.We r c?mm nc <l th a. · ·nt of tl 
wij :We reached ·w1th ea , with our wagon 10 about t \' 
T height of this point aboY t ea, a incli ·, t .. tJ • t} 
et , is 7 500 feet. From th ummit ~e had a b , ulifu l vi 
Pike's·p:ak, the Wattal:yah, and th hain of_ mom le in r. !l 
south from the W attahyah. ev r l l rtYe , hit m '" r · 1l 1 -
c'ernible near the. summit of the range,, hi· 1 ,. at fir t to lp f r 
snow, but which, on xamination with the tel .. op , i. r oun l to 
consist of white lime tone, or granular qu, r z, of , hi ·h w 
wards saw~ much in thi country. we dr w n ar, th vi w 
was no less imposing. To the ea t ro e the Raton, which appc. red 
s_till as higb as from the camp, 1,500 feet below. n the t p f the 
Raton the geological formation i very singu\ar, pr ~entin th ap-
pearance of a SUfce'ssion of ca tles. As a day would be r quir d 
to visit . it, I was obliged to forego that plea ure, and examine it 
merely with the glass. The mountain appears to be formed chiefly 
of sandstone, disposed in strata of various shad of olor, dipping 
gently to the east, until you reach near the summit, where the cas-
tellated appearance commences, the sides become perpen_dicular, 
and the seams vertical. The valley is strewed with -pebbles and 
_ fragments of ~rap rock, and the fusible rock described yesterday, 
cellular lava, and some pumice. . 
For two d.ays our way was strewed with flowers; exhilarated by 
the ascent, the gr'een foliage of the trees in striking contrast with 
· the deserts we had left behind, they were the most agreeable days 
, <>f the journey. 
' T·here - is said' to. be a lake, about ,t~n miles to tl!e east -of the 
summit, where immense hordes of deer, antelope, and buffalo con-
gregate, but may be doubte.d. • 
The descent is mnc.:h more rapi<l than the ascent, and, for the 
· first few miles, through a valley of good burned . grass. and stag-
nant waters, con'tainiJ'lg many bea-q.tiful flo_wers. But frequently 
you "come to .a place where the stream la branch of the Canadian) 
has woi:.ked ,itself through the mountains, and the. road has to as-
cend and · then descend a sharp spur·. Here the difficulties . com .. 
mence; and the roarl, for three or four miles, is just passable for 
a wagon; many of the train were broken in the passao-e. A few 
thousand dollars judiciou$ly expende~ here, would be ~1~ im.men1rn 
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saving to the government, if the Santa Fe country is to be perma--
Dently occupied, ancl Bent's Fort road adopted. A few miles from 
the summit we reached a wide valley where the mountains open 
out, and the inhospitable. looking hills recede to a re!-pectable dis- ... 
tance to the right and left. Sixteen miles from camp 36 brought 
us to the main branch of the Canadian, a slow running ·stream,. 
discharging a vo]ume of water the thickness of a man's waist. 
We found here Bent's 'camp. I dismounted under the shade of a 
eotton-wood, near an ant-hill, and saw something black which had 
been thrown out by the busy little insects; and, on examination, 
found it 'to be bituminous coal, lumps of which were afterwards. 
found thickly scattered over the plain. After crossing the river, 
and proceeding about a mile and a quarter, I found the party from 
which I had become separated encamped on the river, with a plen-
tiful supply of gra ss, wood, and water; and here we saw, for the 
first time, a few sprig's of the famous grama, (.fltlieropogon OUgos-
tachyum.) · · 
1 'he growth on to-da:y's march was pin.on in sma1l quantities, 
scrub oak, 'scrub pine, a few lamita bushes, and, on the Canadian, 
a few cotton-wood trees; except at the camp, there was little ·or 
no grass. The evening threatened rain, but the . clouds passed · 
away, and we had a good night for observations. We· • have had 
no rain since we left Cow creeks, thirty days ago. 
, We are now in what may be cal1ed the paradise ·of that part of 
the country between Bent's. Fort and -San Miguel; and yet he who 
leaves the edge oJ the Canadian or its tributar;ies must make ' a 
good day's march to find wood, water, or' grass. . 
1 The.re may be mineral wealth in these mountains, but its dis-
, covery must be left to some explorer not attached to the staff 
of an army making forced marches into an rnemy's· country. · . 
ro-day •commenced our half-rations of bread; though not s~ffer-
ing for meat, we are anxious to seize on Santa Fe and its· stock of 
provisions as soon as possible. 
1
1 
.11.ugust 8.-W e remained in cam-p all day to a11ow Colonel 
Doniphan's regiment and the artillerv t_o come up. During the ' 
day, we had gusts of wind, and clouds discharging rain to t)ie 
west. ,Captain Sumner drilled his three squadrons of dragoons, · 
1 and made quite an imposing show. 
The latitude of the camp is 36° 47' 34"; the longitude 6h. 56m ... 1 • 
69.7s. - · ' 
On the 7th, I measured 8 altitudes of Arcturus in the west, and 
S- of Aloha Aquilre in the east; and, on the 8th, 10 of Arcturui 
and 8 of Alpha Aquilre-showing .the rate of chropometer 783 to-
l,e 1 osing 3s. per day. 
The height determined approximately;_ is 6.,112· feet ~hove the-
sea. . 
Jlugust 9 .-We broke up c~mp at 2½ o'clock, and marched wita 
the . colonel's staff and the .first dragoons 10½ miles, and encamped 
under the mountains on the western side ot. the Canadian, on the 
banks of a imall str~am, a tri~utary of \he Caqadian. fhe grasa 
/ 
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was short, but good_; the water in ·small quantities, and i~ puddles. 
Here we found a tra p-d y ke'--course nort? 83 ~est~,~h1ch sho,vs 
itself also on the Canadian, about four miles distant, m the , same 
:course. · 
At the distance . of- six miles from last...-nigh_t's camp,' the road 
forks-one branch running n_ear t.he mount;1ins to the west, but nearly 
parallel to ,' the old road, and · never distant more than four miles, 
and almost all the ti~e in sight of it. The army was divided- · 
the artillery, infantry, and wagon train ordered to take the lower, 
and the- Missouri yo]unteers and ,first dr,agoons the upper road. 
The valiey here opens out into an extensive plain, slightly rolling, 
flanked on each side by ranges of.perpen<licutar hills, covered with , 
stunted cedar a'nd the ·p1non. In this ext~nsh~e valley or plain 
,may be .trace cl by the ey~, from _any ~f the. neighboring h~ights, 
the vaJleys of the Canadian anrl its tnbutaties, the VermeJo, the 
Poni, the Little Cimarron, the Rayada, and the Ocate. \Ve saw 
troops of antelopes, horses, deer, &c.; cacti in great abund-
,;rne, and in every variet'y; also, a plant which Dr. De Camp pointed 
out as being highly balsamic; having , collected quantities of it 
-during ·his cam-paign to the Rocky mountains, and tested its efficacy 
as a substitute for Balsam nop. . · 
To-nigh't we observed a great number of insects, the first remarked 
!ince leaving the Arkansas. Birds were equally. r,are,.' with the 
..exception of the · cow-bunting, which has been seen in great num-
, bers on the ·whole route, and i11 a state so tame as to often alight 
on our horses., The horned frog (Agama Cornuta) also abounds 
here, as well as on the route westward from Chouteau's island. 
· August 10.-C_olonel Kearny was dissatisfied with the upper road, 
· and determined to · strike for the old road.· We did so after reach-· 
fog t~e Vermejo; 9½ miles in a diagonal line,. and rejoined it at the 
tross~ng of the Little Cimarron, where we found the infantry en-
-camped-total d:stance 20½ miles. 1'2e grass good, and water 
,plenty, though not flowing. Another ha'p-dyke, _'parallel nearly , 
to the last, and thre'e miles distant, presented its ~all•like front. 
It was strewed with fragments of ferruginous sandstone and crys· 
talized ·carbonate of lime. · · 
A Mexican came into camp from Bent's Fort, and reporfed Lie~-
te,nant Abert much better. Colonel Kearny allowed . him to pass 
to Taos, whic? place (6.0 mil~s distant by a bridle path) he ex-
pected to _reach to-ni_ght. Th'e colonel sent by him copies -of his 
proclamation. ,/ · 
Five Mexicans were captured by Bent's spy company; they were 
-sent out to reconnoitre . ou.r forc~s, with orders to detain atl per-
~o'ns passing out of New Mexico. · They were mounted on (diminu-• 
tive asses, and presented a ludicrous contrast by the side of the big 
men and horses of the first dragoons. Fi{zpatrick; our guide, who 
-seldom laughs, be.came alm0st .convulsed ,vhenever he turned his 
w.ell practised eye in their direction. 
Mr. !owJ·e,. ~n American -ci~izen, came to head.:quarters at the 
Verme)o, and repor,ted · hunself ;.ust escaped from Taos. H~ brought 
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the intelligence tnat, yesterday, the p;oclamation of Governor-
Armijo reached there, calling the citizens to arms, and placing the 
whole country unde·r martial law; that Armijo has assembled all the 
Pue b:o Indians, n urn bering about ~,OOO, and ·all the citizens capable 
of bearing arms; . that 31_ 0 Mexican dragoons arrived in Santa Fe 
the day Armijo's proclamation was issued, and that 1,200 more were ( 
hourly expected; that the Mexicans, to a man, were anxious for a 
fight, but that half the Pueblo Indians were indifferent on the sub- ,,. 
ject, but would be made to fight. . , 
A ~uccession of thunder storms passed yesterday to the north 
and ~est, but did not r_each us . . The ground indicates recent rain, 
as also does the grass, which looks as in the spsing, just sprouting . 
The hi11s to the left, as near as I can judge, tHe same as in the 
Raton, were of different colored sanq_stone, regularly stratified, and 
dipping gently to the east, topped by a mural precipice of g~een , 
stone. Th~ growth on the mounta_ins, pin.on an<l cedar. On the 
plains, which are covered with scorire, scarcely a tree is to be seen. 
We encamped on the Little Cimarron, and observed at night for 
latitude and time. 7 altitudes of Polaris give for the latitude 36° 
27' 50''; 7 on Arcturus in the west, and the same nu :.1 ber on Alpha 
Aquilre in the east, giye the meridian by chronometer_ differences 
6/i. 58m. 39s. Approximate height 6,027 feet. , 
.11.ugust ,] 1.-W e made a long march to-day with the advanced 
·guard and· the 1st dr~goons, to the Ocate, 31} miles. The road ap- · 
proachEs the Ocate, at the foot of a high bluff to the north, where 
the river, runs through a ca110n, maki'ng it inaccessible to anima1s. 
We ascend the river .for four or fiv~ miles, to where the road crosses;. 
there we left the road, and at that point, the river being dry, con-
tinued to ascend it a mile-; and found goo<l grass, and, occasionally, 
running water. The ·s.cenery to-qay was very pretty, sometimes , 
approaching to ' the grand; the r'oad pass,ed through a succession of 
valleys, and crossed numerous "divides" of the Rayada and Ocate. 
, The Rayada is a limpid running stream, ten miles from the Little, 
Cimarron, the first of the kind noted, though we have be.en tra-
versing th1e bases of many mountains for days past. 'The pasture ,., 
however, is not good. At points two and four miles farther, at the 
· {oot of the mountains, there are springs and good grass. At th e 
last point we overtook -the iJJ.fantr_y, where they halted. About 
five miles before reaching the Ocate, the ~oad descends into a 
valley, overhung by ~on fused and rugged cliffs, which giye promise 
of grass and water; but, on going down, vve found that this beauti-
ful valley had no outlet, but terD?,inated in a salt lake. The Jake 
is now dry, and its bed is white with a thin saline encrustation. 
Here the road is indistinct, and takes a sudden turn to the left . 
At this moment we discovered coming towards us, at full speed 
· Bent's spy-guard. All thought they had met the en,emy; I was-
order ed to ride forward to meet them, followed by Mr. Fitzpatrick 
and_ two dragoons. It proved to be a false alarm; they had missed, 
ih e1r road>- and were galloping back' to regain it. 
The hills are composed prin cipally of basalt and a porous yo l-
I . 
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canic stont, very hard, with metallic· Lacture and ']ustte, traversed 
by cly kes of trap. The lav~ .is underlay~d by_ sandstone .. _;From 
the unifo rm height of these hills, one ·would, thrnk . they ong1n ally 
' formed the table land and that the valleys · had been formed by 
some den ud in g process; arid their limits determined by !he alternate 
existence or non-existence of the hard c:-ust of volcanic rocks, · 
Matters am now becoming very interesting. Si~ or eight l\,1e_xi-
cans were captured last night, and on their persons was found _t_he 
proclamation _os the · ~refect of Taos, bas~lt upon_ that of _Arm1Jo, 
calling the citizens !o· a~rns, to repel th.~ "'Amencans, :Vho :-ver~ 
coming fo invade th~ u soi.I and ?~stroy their property and lib6Jties ;.' 
ordering an, enrolment of all c1t1zens over 15 _and under 50. It .1s 
decidedly le'ss _bombasti0 than a·ny Mexican paper I have yet s_een. 
Colone.I Kearny assembled these prisoners, altogether ,some ten 9r 
twelve, made a speech to them, and or<lere-d that, when the rear 
guard of the army should have passed, they should be released. 
The~e ,men were not deficient in form or stature; their faces ~x-
pressed good n.ature, bordering on idiocy; they were mounted on 
little donkies and jennies, guiged by clubs instead of bridles . .. 
Two more Mexicans, of a better class, w'ere captured· to-rvight, 
or rather they came into camp. Their story was, that they had 
come out by .order of tne alcalde of the Moro ,to,wn to lookout for . 
their, standing enemies, the Eutaw·s, wl~o 'were repur.ted in ,the neigh-
borhood. That th~J had heard of our advance some time Eince, 
but believed us to be at the R_ayada, 22 n;iiles back; but se·eing our 
wagons,. and having faith in the Americans, tliey rode wi_thout hesi-
tation into ·our camp. Wpen theJ said they h~d faith in us, the 
colonel ordered them to-shake hands with him. They were ordered 
to be detained for a day or two, for it was quite evident to all they 
·were · spies; who h,ad come too sudde'nly into the little ravine in 
which ,we wer~ encamped. 
They appeared well ple~sed, and one of them, after pr.oceeding 
a few steps with the guard, turned back and presented the co,lonel 
with a-fr €sh cream cheese. · · 
Tl~e grass was interspersed with a great variety of .new an,] beau-
tiful Jlowers, &c., &c. The hills were sparsely covered wi.th cedar 
and pifion. Aqtelopes and horn~dJrogs jn abundance, but no other 
animals were seen. , · 
Height of this camp 6,946 feet. 
.R.ugust_ 12.-The· elJer Mexican was discharged, giving him two 
Ptoclamat1ons; one for the a:lcalde, another for the p:eop1e of his 
~own. A message ,vas s€nt to the alca1lde. to meet us at .the cross-
mg of the Moro, with several of his chi.ef men. The _other Mexi-
can was retained as a guid~. About 12 o'clock the advance was 
so_unded, and the colonel, with Sumner's command, marched 20 
miles, ·and hal~ed in a b:e<!,ut_ifol yalley of fine grass and pools of 
cool -~ater, where the wild hqu_once (G1ycy.rrhiza Lepidota) grew 
plentifully. The stream, where flowing, is a tributary ,of the 
Moro. · · , " 
Fr.om t_he drift_ wood, &c., found in its wide, well-grassed be.d, I 
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infer it is subject lo great freshets. In crossing from the Ocale to 
the valley of the Moro, the mountains become ~ore rolling; and 
as we approached the · Mor~, t~e valley opened out, and the whole 
count~y became more tame. rn its appe~rance. . . 
Ten miles up the Moro 1s the Moro town, contammg, we were 
informed, 200 houses. 
It is off the lower road; but a tolerable wagon roa.d lea<ls to the 
village from our camp of last night. 
Th'e plains were strewed with fragments of brick-du&t colored 
lava, scorire and slag; the hills, to 'the left, cappecl with white 
gra 1 lar quartz. The plains are al most destitute of vegetation; 
the hills bear a stunted growth of pifion and red cedar. Rains have 
fallen here recently, and the grass in the bott-0ms is good. The 
grama is now found constantly. We saw to-Jay some ground 
"quirrels, with stripes on their sides: in their habits, resembling the 
common ptairie dog. A flight of birds was seen to the south, ut too 
distant to distinguish. We were attracted to the left by an object 
which was supposed to be an Indian, but, on coming up to it, it was 
discovered to , be a sandstone block standing on end and topped by 
another shorter block. A mountain man, versed in these signs, 
.said it was in cornme,moration of a talk and friendly smoke between 
some two ot· three tribes of Indians. 
'fhe latitude of the plac;e, from 7 observations on Polaris, is 35° 
54' 21'', and the longitude, deduc·ed fro ·m the local time by 7 alti-
tudes of alpha lyrre in the west, and 11 of the sun in the east, :was 
6/i. 59rn. 49s. · 
The height above the sear6,670 feet. 
.August 13.-At 12 o'clock, as the rear column JCame in sight, the 
call of "boots and saddles'' was sounded, and in 20 minutes we 
were off. We had not advanced more than one mile when Bent, 
of the spy-guard, came up with four prisoners. They represented 
themselves to be an ensign and three privates of the Mexican 
army, sent forward to reconnoiti;e and ascertain our force. They 
sai'1 600 men were at the Vegas to give us battle. ' They told 
mapy different stories; and finally delivered up a paper, being an 
order from a Captain Gonzales to the ensign, to go forward on the 
.Bent's Fort road to ascertain our position and numbers. They 
were cross-examined by the colonel, and detained. 
As soon as we commenced the . descent into the valley of the 
Moro creek, some on.e reported a company of Mexic.;\ns at the 
crossing; Colonel Kearny ordered me to go forward with twelve bf 
the La-clede rangers, and reconnoitre, the party, and if they attempt-
ed to run, to pursue and capture as many as we could. As Lieu-
tenant Elliot and myself appro~ched this company, they appeared 
to be motionless, and on coming up, we found them to consist of 
n.0 thin~. but the pine stakes of a corral. The dragoons were sad1y 
d~sappornted; they evidently expected either a fight or a chase. 
Six miles brought us to the first settlement we had yet seen in 775 
mile . r~'he first object I saw was a pretty Mexican woman, with 
clean whtte stockings~ who very cordially shook hands with us and 
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asked for tobacco. , In the next house lived Mr. Boney, an Ameri-
ran, who has been some time in this country, and is the owner of a 
large number of horses an<l ca-ttle, which he manages· to keep in 
defiance of wolves, InJ ians, and Mexicans. He is ·a · perfect speci-
men of a generous ope;1-hearted ativenturer, ancl in apneara.nce 
what, I haye pictu-red to myself, Daniel Boone, of Kentu0ky, must 
have been in his day. He drove his 1herd .of cattle into camp and 
picked out the largest and fattest,which he preselltcd to the 'army. 
Two miles ' below, at the junction of the Moro and Sapillo, is , 
another Am~rican, Mr. \Velis, of North Carolina; he has been here 
but six mon tbs, and bar.ring his broad· brimmed so'm brero, might 
have been taken for a sergeant of dragoons, with his blue pan ta- . 
loon·s with broad gold ". colored stripes O!} ~h~ sides, ~nd his jacket 
trimmed with lace. I boug.ht butter from him at four bits. the pound. 
We halted at the Sapillo, distance nine and a half miles .from our 
last night's encampment, in a tremendqus shower of rain; the grass 
was indifferent, being clipped short by the cattle from the ranche-
,. ia. Wood and water plenty. . . 
At this place a Mr. Spry came into camp, on foot, and _with 
SCt>. rcely any clothing. He had escaped from Santa Fe on the night 
previous, at Mr. H--'s requEst, to inform Colonel Kearny that 
Arm ij o's· forces were assembling; th'at he rnighl exp·ect vigorous 
r esistance, and that a place called the Can~n, 15 miles from -Santa • 
Fe, was being fo,tified; and to advise the Colonel to go round it. 
The canon isa narrow defile, easily defended, and of which we have 
hear{j a great deal. War now seems "inevitable;;' and the adv:;in-
tages of ground and numbers will, no doubt, enable the Mexicans ~ 
to make ·the fight interesting. The grass was miserable, and the 
camp ground inundated PY the · ~hower of to-day-wh1ch was quite 
a rarity. · , · · , 
Barometric height 6,395 feet. . 
August 14.-The order of march to-day was that ·w·hich could 
easily be converted into the order of battle. After proceeding a 
few miles we met a queer cavalcade, which, we' supposed at first to 
be the looked for a1calde from Moro town, but it proved to b-e a 
messenger ·_from Armijo; _a lieutenant, accompanied by a sergea~t 
and two privates, of..Mex1can lanc_ers. The men were good looking 
,enough, and evidently dressed in their best bib and tucker: The 
creases in their pantaloons were quite distinct, but · their horses 
were mean in the extrem~; and the contempt with which our dra-· 
goons was filled was quit.~ ·apparent. ' The. messenger was the 
bearer of a ·letter from ArmIJO. It was a sensible, straiahtforward 
missive, and if written by an American or Englishman, ,;ould have 
m.eant this: "You have notified me that yo'u inten·d to take po.sses-
. s i on of the country I , govern. The people of the cpuntry have 
Tisen, en masse, in my defence._ If _you take the country, it will 
b e beca~se you_ prove the st:ronges~ rn battle. I sug'gest to you to 
stop at the Sap1l10, and I will march ,to the Vegas., We will mfet 
and negotiate on the plains between theµi." , · 
Th'e artillery were detained some time in passing the Sapillo. 
I 
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This kept us exposed to the sun on the plains for four hours, but it 
gave the colonel time to refle~t on the message with which he should 
riismiss the lancers; as there was some apprehension that Captain 
Cooke was detainetJ, their discharge became matter for reflection. 
S,xteen miles brought us in _ sight of 1:he Vegas, a village on the 
stream of the same name. 
A halt was made at this point, and the colonel 'called up the lieu-
tenant and lancers and said to them, "The road to Santa Fe is now 
as free to you as to myself. Say to General Armijo, I shall soon 
meet him, and I hope it will be as friends." · 
At parting, the lieu_tenant embracerl the colonel, Captain Turner, 
and myself, who happened to be standing near. · 
The 'country to-day was rolling, ill most mountainous, and cov-
ered in places' with scorire. Grass pegan to show itse.Jf, and was 
interspersed with Malva Ped~ta, and se·veral new species of 
Geraniacece, Eartonia, ai:id convolvulus. The soil was good . 
enough apparently, but vegetation was stunted from the want 
of rain. As we emerged ' from the hills into the valley of the Vegas,. 
our eyes were greeted for the first time with waving C"',rn. The 
stream was flooded, and the little drains by which the fields were 
irrigated, full to the brim. +he 9ry soil seemed to drink, it in with 
th.e avidity of our thirsty horses. The 'village, at a shqrt distance,. · 
looked like an extensive brick-kiln. On approachi.ng, its outline 
presented a square with s~me arrangements for defence. Into this 
square the inhabitants are sometimes compelled to retreat, with ~11 
their stock, to av)id the attacks of the Eutaws and Navajoes, who· 
pounce upon them and carry off their women, children, and cattle. · 
Only a few da.ys since, they made a descent on the town and car-
ried off 120 sheep and other stock. As Captain Cooke passed through 
the town some ten days' since, a murder had just been committed 
on these helpless people. Our camp extended for a mile down the 
valley; on one side was the stream, on the other the cornfields,. 
with no fonce or ~edge interposing. What a tantalizing prospect 
for our hungry and jaded nags; the water was free, but a chain of 
sentinels was posted to protect the corn, and ·strict order,s given 
that it should, not be disturbed. 
Captain Turner was sent t9 the village to in form the a'lcc\.ld e that 
the colonel wished to see him and the head men of the town. In 
a short time down came the alcalde a~d two captains of militia, 
with numerous servants, prancing and careering their lit t1e nags 
into camp. 
Observations.-9 altitudes of Polaris in the north, 7 of Arcturus 
in the east, an<l 7 of alpha Aquilre in the east. · 
' Latitude 35° 35' 05" 
Longitude 7h. OOm. 46s. 
Height, by the barometer, 6,418 feet. 
.11.ugust 15.-12 o'clock las>-night information was received that 
600 men had collected at the pass which debouches into the Vegas, 
two miles distant, anrl were to oppose our march. In the morning, 
orders were gi,0 en to prepare to meet the enemy. At 7, the army 
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moved, and just as we made the _road leading thro~'gh the tow_n, 
Major Swords, of the quartermaste~'s dep~rtment, _L1eutena,nt G~l-
mer, of the engineers, and Captam We1g_htman JOI~ed u_s, from 
Fort J.ea'yenworth, and presented Colonel K~arny w1 t~ h1s co~~ 
mission as brigadier general irr the a.rmy of the U mted States. 
They had heard we, were to have a battle, and rode sixty miles du· 
ring the night to be in it. . 
· At eight, -precisely, the general was in the public square, where 
he was ·met by the alcal<le and people, rriany of wham were mounted; 
for these people seem to live on horseback. ~ I 
Tbe general pointed to the top of one of their hou_ses, which are 
built of one story, and suggested to the alcald,e that 1f he would go 
to that place, he 'and his staff would follow, and, from that point, 
where all could hear and see, he 'would speak to them; which· he 
did, as follows: · 
"Mr. Alcalde, and people of, New Mexico: I have come amongst . 
you by the ord.ers of my government, to take possession of your , 
country, and extend over it t_he laws of the United States. We 
consider it, and have done so for some tim_e, a part of the territory 
of the United States. W e. coine amongst _ you ~s friends-not as 
enemies; as protectors-not as conqueren. We come among you 
for your benefit-not for, your injury.- ' ' 
· "Henceforth I absolYe you · from all allegiance to the Mexican ~ 
gov·ernment, and from all obedience to Gene_ral Armijo'. He is no , 
longer your governor; [great sensation.] I arn your governor. I 
shall not expect you to ta~e up arms and- follow me, to fight your 
own people, who ma,y op.pose me; but I now tell you_, that those 
who remain peace~9ly at home, att_ending to their crops and their 
herds, shall be proteded by me, ir,i their property, their persons, 
and .their re llgioh; and not a pepper, not an onion, shall - be dis-
, tur~ed or taken by my troops, without pay, or by the .consent of 
the owner. But listen! _he wh_o- promises to .'be quiet, and is found 
in arms against me, I wil.l hang! · 
HFrom the Mexican government you have never rec·e.ived pro.: 
tection. , The Apaches and the ·NaYajoes come ' down from the 
-mountains and carry off your sheep, and even your women, when-
ever they plea-se. My government will corre,ct all this.- It will 
keep off the Indians, pxotect you in yo.ur persons and property· 
and, I repeat again, wiIJ protect you in your religion. I know yo~ 
are all great. Catholics; that some _of your p·riest,s have told you all 
sorts of stones.!-that we should 111-treat your women, and 1brand 
them on the cheek as you do your mules on the, hip. It ,is' all false. 
M}'.' g-overnment i:_espects your religion as much as the Pretestant 
rel1g1on, and allows each man to worship bis Creator ' as his heart · 
tells him is best. Its laws :protect the Catholic as well 'as the £,ro-
t~stant; the , weak as well as the strong; the . poor as well as the · 
n~h. I am not a C~thol.~c !llyse,lf~~ was n,ot _broug_ht up in ' that 
faith; but, . at least one-tliud of my · arµiy are C. athohcs, and I rej 
spect a go0d Ca~lwlic as much as a good Protestant. ·.. ; 
"There goes my ~rmy~y_ou Ste ?ut a small portion of it;. ,there 




"Mr. Alcalde, and you two captains of militia, the Jaws of iny 
country require that all men who hold office under shall take the 
' oath of allegiance. I do not wish, for the present, until affairs 
become more settl ed, to disturb your form of government. If yott 
are prepared to take oaths of aJlegiance, I shall continue you in 
offict>, and support your authority." 
This was a bitter pill; but it was swallowed 
1
by the discontented 
captain, with downcast eyes. The general remarked to him, in 
hearing of all the peoplt~: "Captain, look me in the face, while you 
repeat the oath of office." The hint was . understood-the oath 
taken, and the alcalde and the two captains pronounced to be con-
tinued in office. The people were enjoined to obey the alca-lde, 
, &c., &c. The citizens grinned, and exchanged looks of satisfaction, 
but seemed not to have the boldness to express what they evidently 
• 
1 felt-that their burdens, if not relieved,
1 
were, at least, shifted to 
some ungalled part of the body. . , 
We descended by the same rickety ladder by which . we had 
,climbed to the tops of the houses, mounted our horses, and rode 
briskly forward to encounter our 600 Mexicans in the gorge of the 
mountains, two mi1£s distant. 
The sun shone with dazzling brightness; the guidons and colors , 
of each squadron, regiment, and battalion, were for the first time 
unfurled. The drooping hor~es seemed to take courage from the 
gay array. The trumpeters sound·ed "to horse," with spirit, and 
the hills multiplied and re-echoed the call. All wore the aspect 
of a gala day; and as we approached the gorge, where we expected 
to meet the enemy, w~ broke into a brisk trot, then into aJull 
gallop, preceded by a squadron of horse. The gorge was passed, 
but no person seen. 
One by one the guidons were furle'd; the men looked disappointed, 
and a few minutes found us dragging our slow lengths along, with 
the usual indifference in regard to every subject, except that of 
overcoming space. , 
Two miles further brought us to another pass, as formidab.le as · 
the first, and all the intermediate country was broken, and covered 
with a dense growth of pine, pin.on, and cedar. Here the moufi-
tains begin to rise to the height of a thousan~ feet above the road. 
Nine miles more, brought us to TacoJote. 
Here we met the alcalde and the people, in the cool and spacious 
residence of the former, where the drama just described, was 
again enacted. This time it was, graced by th~ · presenc~ of the 
women, with their bare ankles, round, plump arms, and slippered 
feet. 
We marched ten miles farther, to the Vernal springs, and halted 
at the upper spring, and observed for time and latitude about 500 
feet soul h of the upper spring. 
,. Observed 9 altitudes of Polaris, 7 of Alpha Aqui1re, and 7 of Arc-
turus. Latitude 35° 23' 19'', longitude 7h. Olm. 23s. 
He-ight indicated by the barometer 6,299 feet. · 
.(J.ugust 16-W e marched to San Miguel, where General Kearny 
' 
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·assembled the people and harangued them· much in the same man-
Iler as at the Vegas. , • .. 
Reports no~ reached us at every step· that the people were nsrng, 
and that Armijo was coll-ecting a formidable f?rce to oppose o~r 
march at the celebrated pass 'of the canon, 15 miles from ~ante Fe. 
Ahout the middle of the day's march the _ two Pueblo Indians, ·pre-
viously sent in to sound the chief men of_ that formidable tribe, 
were seen in the distance, at full speed, with arms and legs both 
· -thumping into the sides ?f their m-ules at every stride. _ Something 
was now surely in the wrnd_. The sm_alJer a_nd (or~most of th~ two 
dashed up . to the general, his face radiant with JOY, and ·excla1med, 
'' they are in the Canon, my brave, pluck up _your ~ourage an~ push 
them out." As soon as his extravagant delight at the prospect of 
·a fio-ht, anJ the pleasure of communicating the news, had subsided, 
he gave a pretty accurate idea of Armijo's force and position. 
The road passed over to-day was goo<l, but the face of the coun-
try exceedingly rugged, broken, and. covered with pin.on and cedar. 
To the left, one or two miles distant, towers a wall, .nearly per-
' pendicu1ar, 2,000 feet h_igh, ap~arently level on _the top, and s~ow-
ing,- as near as I could Judge from tl1e road _, an immense stratum of -
• red earth. . . 
We-turned from the road to the creek, where there were a few 
rancherias, to encamp; at which place we passed an uncomfortable 
night, the water being har,d to reach, and the grass very bad. 
· Barometic height 6,346 feet . 
.flugust 17-Tbe pi'cket guard, stationed on . the road, captured 
the son of Sa1iza, who, it i~ said, is to play an i1riportant part in 
' the defence of th5s country, and th-e same who be-h:ived so brutally 
to the Texan prisoners. The son was at , San Miguel yesterda), -
and heard from a concea1ed place all that passed. It is supposed 
· at tbis time, he was examining the position, strength, &c., of ou.; 
army to report to his father. 
A rumor has reached camp that tht,. 2,000 Mexicans assembled in 
the IC anon to o-ppose us, have quarrelled among themselves· th~J t 
Armijo? taking advantage of the dissensions, fled with his dra~oon s 
and ar illery to the south. H011 ,has long, been suspected of wish-
ing an excuse to fly. It is well known he has been averse to a 
·battle, but some, of bis people threatened his life if he refused to 
' figM. He has been, for some days, more in fear of his own people 
than of the American army. He has seen what they are blind to· 
the hopelessness of resistance. ; ' 
As-we approached the ruins of the ancient town of Pec 0 s a large 
{at 'felI_ow, ~ounted o~ a mule; came towards us at full .sp;ed, and 
exte~drng his h~nd to th~ gen_e~.a1, c?ngratulate~ him on the arrival 
cf pu~self and army. He said, with a roar of laughter, "Armijo 
and his troops have gone to hell, and the _Canon is all clear." 
' This was t?e alcalde of the settlement, t_wo miles up the Pecos 
from the rums, where we enc.amped, 15¾ miles fro·m our last camp 
an rl two miles from the toad. · ' 1 
Pecos, o~ce a fortified town, is built ·on a promontory or rock 
somewhat- m th'e. shape of a foot. He_re burned, until within sne: · 
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year , the eternal fires of Mont zuma, and the remain of the arr,hi-
tecture exhibit, in a prominent manner, the engraftment of the C _ 
tholic church upon the ancient religion of the country. At one 
/ end of the short pur forming the terminus of the promontory, are 
the remains of the "estuffa," with all its parts distinct; at the other 
are the remains of the Catholic church,. both showing the distinc-
tive marks and emblems of the two religions. The fires from the 
"estujfa" burned and sent their incense through the same altars from 
which was preached the doctrine of Christ. Two religions so ut-
ter} y different in theory, were here, as in all Mexico, blended in 
harmonious practice until about a century since, when the town was 
sacke<l by a band 0f Indians. 
Amidst the havoc of plunder of tbe city, the faithful Indian 
managed to keep his fire burning in the ''estujfa;" and it was con-
tinued till a few years since-the tribe became almost extinct. 
Their devotions rapidly diminis}led their numbers, until they be-
came so few as to be unable to keep their immense estuffa (forty 
feet in diameter) replenished, when they aban<loi:ied the place and 
joined a tribe of the orig_inal race over the mountains, about sixty 
miles south There, it is said, to this .day they keep up their fire, 
which has never yet been E!xtinguished. The labor, watchfµlness, and 
exposure to heat consequent on this practice of their faith, is fast 
reducing this remnant of the Montezuma race; and a few years 
will, in all probability, see the last of this interesting people. The 
accompanying sketches will give a ·much more accurate representa-
tion of these ruins than any written descriptions. The remains of 
the modern church, with its crosses_, its cells, its dark mysterious 
corners and niches, differ but little from those of the present day 
in New Mexico. The architecture of the Indian portion of the 
ruins present peculiarities worthy of notice. 
Both are constructed of the same materials; the walls of sun-
dried brick, the rafters of well-hewn timber, 'which could never 
have been hewn by the miserable little axes now used by the Mex-
icans, whic.h resemble, in shape and size, the wedges used by our 
farmers for splitting rails. The cornices arid drops of the archi-
trave in the modern church, are elal:ianately carved with a knife. 
To-night we found excellent grass on the Rio Pecos, abreast of 
the ruins where the modern vi1lage of Pecos -is situated, with a 
very inconsiderable population . 
.11.ugust 18.-W e were this morning 29 miles from Santa Fe. 
Reliable information, from several sour,ces, had reached camp yes-
terday and the day before, that dissensions had arisen ·~n Armijo's 
camp, whir\ had dispersed his army, and that he. hnd fled to the 
' south, carrying all his artillery and 100 drtgoons with him. Not 
a hostile rifle or arrow was now between the army and Santa Fe, 
the capital of New Mexico, and the gtneral ·determined to make 
the march in one day, and raise the United States ~ag over the 
palace before sundown. New horses or mules were ordered for the 
artillery, and every thing was braced up for a forced niarch. The 
distance was not great, but the road bad, and the horses on their 
last legs. . .: : 
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A small detachment was sent forward at day-break, anrl at six 
the army followed. Four or five miles from old Pecos the road 
leads into a canon ·with h,ills on each side from 1,000 to ~,ooo feet 
above the roarl in' all cases within cannon shot, and in many with-
in point blank 'm us'ket shot; and this continues to a point but .12 
or 15 miles from Santa Fe. 
The scenery is wild; the geological formation much th~ same as 
before described, until you begi.n-to descend to.wards the Del Norte, 
when granitic rocks and sands are s·een in great abundance on t~e 
road as far as San.ta Fe. Cedar, pifion, and a large growth oflong- -
leafed pine are densely crowded wherever the roc.}_r a~ords a ~re- . 
vice, , until within si~ or eight .miles pf the town. Fifteen milea 
from Santa Fe we re·ached the position, deserted by Armijo. The 
topographical,sketch, hy_ Lieut~nan't Peck, . wil'l give some idea of 
it. It is a gateway which, in t~e liands of •a skilful engilleer and • 
one hundred resolute men, would µa.ve been perfectly impregna-
ble. ·_ · 
Had the position been defended with any resolution, the general 
would have be~n obliged to turn it by a road which branches to 
the south, six mtles from' Pecos, by the way of Galisteo. , 
Armijo's arrangements for defence ~~ere very stupid. His abattis 
was placed behind the gorge , so·ine 100 ·yards, by which he evident-
ly intended that the , gorge should be passed before his ,fire was 
opened. This done, and his. batteries w'ould have been carried 
without difficulty. . · , 
Before reaching the .canon the noon hall was made in a vaIJe1 
covered with some grama, and the native potato in full bloom. 
The fruit vra
1
s not quite as large as a wren's, egg. As we ap-
proached the town, a few st-ra-ggling Americans came out, all look-
ing anxiously for -the : geµeral, who, with his sta£r, wa~ clad so 
plainly,_ th'at t_hey passe1 witho'ut recognizing us ~ Another officer 
and myself we-re sen-Ldown to explore· the by ... road by which Armijo 
tied. On our return 1to the main road, we s;nv two Mex~cans; one 
the acting secretary of state, in Search of the general. They had 
passed him without knowing him. When we pointed in the d~rec-
- tion of the general, they broke_ ·into ·a full run; their h-:inds ~nd 
feet keeping time to the pace of their nags. We followed in a 
sharp trot; and, as·we thought, at a respectable disfance. Our as-
tonishment was great 'to find, as . they wound th_rough the ravine 
through the Qpen. well-grown pine forest, tnat they did not gain o• 
us perceptibly. _, '' Certainly thq are in a full run, and as certainly 
are we only in a · trot," w~ ,both exclaimed. I thought we were 
under some optical delusion, and turned to my servant to see ·the 
pace at which he , was going-. ·" Ah!" said he," those Mexican 
horses make a mighty great doing to no purpose." That was a 
fact; _with ll~eir larg·e cruel bits, they harass their horses into a 
a_ motion wh1ch enables them to gallop very long without losin(J' 
· 51ght of t~e starting place. · . ' · _ . · 0 
· The acti_ng sec:etar"Y brought a letter from Vigil, t 1-ie lieutenant 
governor, u~form_ing_ the general of Armijo's fli'ght, and of his readi-
ness to rece1 Te him rn Santa Fe, and extend to h_im_ the hospi tali tie• 
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of the city. He was quite a youth, ar.cl dresse<l in the fashion of 
the Americans. Here, all per ons from the United States are called 
Americans, and the name is extended to no other race on the COil· 
tinent. To-day's march was very tedious and vexatious; wishing 
to enter Santa Fe in an imposing form, frequent halts were made 
to allow the artillery to come up. Their horses almost gave out 
and during the day mule after mule was placed before the guns' 
until scaroe]y one of them was ~pared. · ' 
The head of tl!e column arr1ve<l in sight of the town about three 
o'clock; it was six before the rear came up. Vigil and twenty or 
thirty of the people of the town receiveu us at the palace and asked 
us to partake of some wine- ~nd brandy of domestic manufacture. 
It was from the Passo del Norte; we were too thirsty to judge of 
its merits; any thing liquid and cool was p::ilatable. During· the 
repast, and as the sun was setting, the United States flag was 
hoisted over ' the palace, and a salute of thirteen guns fired from 
the artillery planted on the eminence overlooking the town. 
The ceremony ended, we were in Yited to supper at Captain -'s, 
a Mexican gentleman, formerly in the army. The supper was-
served very much after the manner of a French dinner, one dish 
succeeding another in enless variety. A bottle of goo<l wine from 
the Paso del Norte, and a loaf of bread was placed at each plate. 
VVe had been since five in the morning without eating, and inex-
haustible as were the dishes wa·s our appetite . 
.flugust 19.-I received an order to make a reconnaissance of the 
town and select a site for a fort, in co-operation with Lieutenant 
Gilmer, of the engineets. This occupied me diligently on the 19th 
and 20th, and on the 21st the general was furnished with the m~p, 
a copy of which is sent to the adjutant general and another to the 
Bureau M Topographical Engineers. · · 
,The site selected ' and markecl on the map is within 6_00 yards of. 
' the heart of the town, and is from 60 to 100 feet abo·v;e it. The 
contour of the grounds is unfavorable for the trace of a reO'ular 
work, but being the only point which commands the entire t~wn, 
and which is itself commanded by no other, we did not hesitate to 
recommend it. The recommendation was approved. On the 22d 
we submitted a complete pJan of the :work, <which was also ap-
proved. It is corn pu ted for a garrison of 280 men. 1 
On the 23d,-the work was commenced with a small force· on th.e 
27th, 100 laborers ,vere set to work on it, det_ailed frnm th~ army;' 
and, on the 31st, 20 Mexican masons were added. 
As it was determined to send an express to the States on the 25th 
I commenced to project and plot my map of the route of the Arm/ 
of the West, that the government might ha,·e at once tl1e benefit 
of my labors. It was rather a bold .underta~ing to compress, in. a 
few days, the work of months. My astronom1~aJ observations were 
brought up from day_ to day as we advance(~ on the rnart:h, without . 
which the undertaking would have been impracticable. We aU 
w@rked day and night, and, with the assistance of several gentle-
men of the volunteers, I succeeded in accomplishing the work; 
not, however, in ~ yery satisfactory mann_er. 
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Events now begin to crowd on each 'other in quick succession, 
'but my duties · keep me so constantly occupied i~ my office and iin 
the field, that I .cannot chronicle them in regular or~er or enter 
much upon details. : On the morning of the 19th; th'e ·;general as-
sembled all the people in the plaza and addresse_d ,th(ftn at some 
hmgth. · 
The next ·day, the chiefs and head men of _the Pueblo Indians 
came to give in their adhesion and expr.ess their great satisfaction 
. at ·our arriva·l. This large r and formidable tribe are amongst , the 
best and most ~peaceable citizens of New Mexico. ·They, eairly 
· after the Spanish conquest, embraced the forms of 'religion,and. the 
manners and customs of their then more civilized · masters, the 
'Spaniards. Their interview was long and interesting. They -nar-
rated, what is a tradition with them, that the white. man wou.;ld 
come from the far east and release them from the bonds and shaEkles 
which .the Spaniards had imposed, not in the name, but in a ·wor·se 
form than slavery. 1 , • , 
They and the numerous half-breeds are our fast friends now and"Z. 
forever. Three hundred years of oppression and injustice ha1Ve ,. 
failed to extinguish in this race the recollection th·at they were 
once the peaceable and inoffenSiYe masters of the country. 
A message was reC'eived the same night from Armijo, asking on 
what terms he ~ould be received; but this 'proved to be only a ruse 
on his part to gain time in his flight to the south. Accounts go to 
show that his force at .the Canon was 4,000 men, toler~bly armed, 
· and six pieces of artillery. Had he bee.n possessed of the slightest 
·qualifications for a general, he might havti given us infinite trouble. 
A priest arrived last night, the 29th, and brought the intelligence 
that at the moment of Armij o's flight, Ugarte, a colonel in the re-
gular service, was on his marGh, at this side of the Passo del Norte, 
with 500 men to support him. That, had he continued, he would 
have been enabled to rouse the whole southern district, which_ is 
by far the wealthiest and most populous of the whole country. 
In the course of the week, various deputations have · come · in 
from Taos, giving in their allegiance and as·king protection from 
the Indians. That portion of the country seems the b'est disposed 
towards the United States. A Taos man may be distinguished at , 
once by the cordiality of his salutation.* 
A band of Navajoes, naked, tbin, and s~vage looking fellows 
dropped in and took up their qtiarters with Mr. Robideaux~ our 
interpreter, just opposite my quarters. They ate, drank, and slept 
all the time, noticing nothing but a little cinnamon colored naked 
brat that was playing in the court, which they gazed at with the 
eyes of gastronomE!s. , 
Various rumors have reached us frorn the south that troops are 
moving on Santa. Fe, and that the people are_ rising, &c. To quiet 
*Since this was written, the massacre of the exce1lent Governor Bent has taken place in 
Taos. It proves the profound duplicity of this race. ' 
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them, an expedition of 150 mil river has been deter-
mined on, to start on h I t p r . 
.11.ugust 30.-To day \' , nt to hur h in great state. The 
governor's se t, a lar , w II h1ff d h ir, ov red with crimson 
was occupied by th ffi The hurch was crowded 
with an attentive audi n f m n nd worn n, but not a word was 
,uttered from th pulpit by th pri t, who k pt his back to the 
,congregation the who] tim , r p ting pray r and incantations. 
The band, the identical on u d at the fandango, and strumming 
the same tune , play d without int rmi ion. Except the gover-
nor's seat and one row of b n b , th r were no seats in the ' 
.church. Each woman dropp d on h r knee on the bare floor as 
she entered, an<l only ex h n d thi po ition for a seat on the 
ground at long interval , announ I by the tinkle of a small bell. 
The interior of the chur h wa d rat d with ome fifty crosses, 
a great number of the mo t mi rab paintings and wax figures, 
and looking glasses trimmed with pi c s of tinsel. 
The priest, a very grave, re pe tab] looking person, of fair com-
.plexion, commenced the service by prinking holy water over the 
,congregation; when abreast of any high official person he extended 
.his silver water spout and gave him a handful. 
When a favorite air was struck up, the young women, whom we 
~ecognised as havL g figured at the fandango, counted their beads, 
tossed their heads, and crossed themselves to the time of the music. 
All appeared to ha Vf just left their work to come to church. 
There was no fine dressing nor personal display that will not be 
seen on week clays. Indeed, on returning from church, we foqnd 
all the stores open, and the market women selling their mellons 
and plums as usual. 
The fruits of this place, musk melon, apple, and plum, are very 
indifferent, and would scarcely be eaten in the States. r must ex-
cept, in condemning their fruit, the apricot and grapes, which grow 
in perfection. On leaving the narrow valley of the San ta Fe, 
which varies from a thousand feet to a mile or two in width, the 
country presents nothing but barren hills, utterly incapable, both 
from soil and climate, of producing anything useful. 
1 The valley is entirely cultivated by irrigation, and is now, as will 
be seen on the sketch, covered with corn. Five miles below the 
town, the stream disappears in the granitic sands. .. 
The population of Santa Fe is from two to four thousand, and 
the inhabitants are, it is said, the poorest people of any town in the 
province. The houses are of mud bricks, in the Spanish style 
generall_y of one story, and ]rnilt on a_sq~are. The interior of th; 
square ' 1s an ?Pe~ c~urt, and the prrnc1pal rooll;1s open into it: 
They are . forbidding rn appearanc~ from the ~uts1~e, but nothing 
can exceed the comfort and convenience of the rntenor. The thick 
walls make them cool in summer and warm in winter. 
The better class of people are provided with excellent beds but 
the lower class sleep on untanned skins. The women here, ~s in 
many other parts of the world, appear to he much before the men 
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in refinement, intelligence, and knowledge of the useful arts. The 
• ·higher class dress like the American women, except, instead of 
the bonnet, they wear a scarf over .the head, called reboso. This 
they wear, asleep or awake, in the· house or abroad. 
' The dress of the lowe-r class of women is a simple petticoal, with 
arms and shoulders bare, exc:.ept what may chance to be covered by 
the reboso. 
The men who have means to Jo so, dress after our fashion; but 
by far the greater number, when they dress at all, wear leather 
breeches, tight round the hips and open from the knee down; shirt 
and blanket take the place of our coat and vest. 
The city is depend~nt on the distant hills for wood, and at all 
hours of the day may be seen jackasses passing laden with wood, 
which is sold at two bits (tw·enty-five cents) the load. These are 
the most diminutive animals, and usually mounted from behind, 
after the fashion of leap-fr'og. The jackass is the only animal that 
can be subsisted in this barren neighborhood without great expense; 
our horses are all sent to a ·distance of twelve, fifteen, and thirty 
miles for grass. 
Grain was very high when we first entered the town, selling 
freely at five and six dollars the fanegas, ( one hundred and forty 
pounds.) As our wagons draw near,' and the crops of wheat are 
being g,athered, the price is falling gradually to four dollars the 
fanegas. · . . 
Milk at six cents per pint, eggs three cents a piece, sugar thirty-
five Gents per pound, and coffee seventy-five cents. The sugar used 
in the ·country is principally made from the cornstalk. 
A great reductioa must take place n_ow in the price of dry goods 
and groceries, twenty per cent., at least, for this was about the rate 
,of duty charged by Armijo, which i.s n·ow, of course, taken off. 
He collected fifty or sixty thousand dollars annually, principally 
indeed, entirely, on goods · imported overlaiad from the United 
States. His charge was $500 the wagon load, wi\hout regard to the 
contents of the wagon or value of the good~, and hence the duty 
was very unjust and unequal. , ' 
Mr. Alvarez informed me that the importations from the United 
·states varied v~r~ mueh, but that, he though th~y would average 
about half a million of dollars yearly, a11d no more. Most of the 
wagons go on to Chihuahua without breaking the1r load~. 
New _Mexico contains·, according to the last census, ma.de a few 
years smce, 100,000 inhabitants. it is 'divide'd int~- three depart-
ments-the northern, middJe, and southea~tern. These are aO"ain 
sub-divided into oounties, 'and the counties into townships. The 
lower o_r sou~hern division is incompara,.bly the ric.hest, containing 
48,000 inhabitants, many of whom. are wealthy and in possessio11 
of farms, stock, and gold dust. . . 
· New Mexico, although its·soil is barren, and its resources limited 
unless the gold mines should, as is p'robable, e more extensively 
~evelop~d he_reafter, and t~e culture_ o_f the grape enlarged, is, from 
its position, rn a commercial and military aspect, an all-important 
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military possession for the United Stat h ro d from Santa Fe 
to Fort Leavenworth pr n sf w b t<1 1 f r a r ilway, and if 
it continues as good to th Pa 1fic, wi11 b n of the routes to 'be 
considered, over ~hi .h th Unit I tat iJJ. • immense quanti-
ties of m rchand1 mt what ay b m , rn t1m , the rich an~ 
popuJc,us States of n ra, uran o, nd uth rn California. 
As a military po ition, it i important, nd n ary. The moun-
tain fastnesses have Jon b n the r tr ti pl , of the warlike 
parties of Indians and robb r , who lly out t int rcept our cara-
vans moving over the diffi rent Jin s of tra l to th Pacific. 
The latitude of Santa Fe, d termined h1 52 circurn-meridian al-
titudes of aJl>ha aquiJre, 23 of beta aquarii, and 36 altitudes of 
polaris out of the meridian, is N. a5° 44' 06''. The longitude, by 
the measurement of 8 distances between .A.Jpha Aquilre and the 
) , and 8 between Antares and the f, is r pectively 7h. 04m. 
14s. 7 and 7h. 04m. 22s. 4. The mean of which is 71&. 04m. 181. 
and the longitude brought by the chronometer from the meridian 
of Fort Leannworth is 71,,. 04m. 05s.5-(See Appendix No. 4.) 
The place of observation was the court near the northeast corner 
of the public square. The latitude may be considered fixed; hut 
satisfactory as the longitude may appear, I should, nevertheless,. 
have greatly multiplied the nu.mber of lunar sistances, had I not 
been in daily .expectation of receiving a transit instrument, with 
, which a set of observations on moon culminating stars could have 
been made at this important geographical point. 
The me_an · of all ~ the barometric readings at Santa Fe indicates, 
as the height of this poi_nt above the sea, 6,846 feet, and the neigh· 
boring peaks to the north are many thousand feet higher . 
.11..ugust 31.-Lieutenant Warner arrived to-day, but .!an not yet 
be relieved from cndiia,nce duty. .To-m-Qrtow _an exped~tion goes. 
to Taos, but, as Mr. Peck is siek, I have no officer to send with it. 
To-day apparently _weH authenticated acqounts have arrived that 
Armijo met U g_arte, about 150 m~les b~lo~, ~oming up with a force 
of 500 regulars and soine pieces -of artillery; t~at he turned back, 
and is now marc.hi~g ' towards , 1!1S with a large ' force, rallying the 
people as h passes, a,nd th~t numbers ar.e jQining him from the 
upper towas. In conseque~ce of these repqrts, the general has 
strengthened the force with which he is to m~rch the day after to-
morrow to meet him. . . ·-
September 2.-W e ~arched out of Santa Fe ~-t 9 o'clock, a. m., 
taking no one o_f mr partr exc~pt Mr. ~esto:, and leaving Lieuten-
ant Peck, who 1s still an mvahd, to assist. Lieutenant Gilmer. We 
descended the valley of t~e Santa Fe nver, ,nearly west for .five 
miles, when we left the . river and struck across _a dry arid ~Jain in-
tersected by arroyos, (drr beds of streams,) In a southwesterly 
course. Twenty-three miles brought us to the GaJiste, creek 
which, at that time, was barely running. The bed of the creek i; 
sand and pebbles of the primitive. ro.ck, and lies between steep 
clay and lime-stone, traversed occas1onaJ1y by trap dykes, which in 
one place are so regular as to resemble a wall pierced with win-
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d-ows. From this place to its mouth there is scarce~y the sign of 
vegetation. At the dry mouth of the Galisteo, and direc~ly on t?e 
Del Norte, is the town of Santo Domingo. Be_fore reaching ~ahs-
teo creek, but after leaving Santa Fe some miles, a few sp.ri . of 
grama tempted us to halt and bait our nags; but the ~nnc1pal 
growth on the plains was Ephedra, Diotis lanata, (Romena of the 
Spaniards,) hendecandia Texana. . . . 
September 3.-T~is· has been a great day .. An invi_t~hon ~as re-
·ceived some days srnce, from the Pueblo Indians to vlSlt their town 
of Sadto Domingo. From height to height, as we advanced, we 
saw horsemen disappearing at full speed. As we arrived abreast 
of the town we were shown by a guide, posted there for the pur-
pose, the road to Santo Domingo. The chief part of the command 
.and the wagon train were sent along the highway; the general with 
· his staff and Captain Burgwyn's squadron of dragoons, wended his 
way a]ong the bridle path nearly due west to the town. We had 
.not proceeded far, before we met ten or fifteen sachemic looking 
old Indians, well mounted, and two of them carrying gold-headed 
canes with tassels, the emblems of office in New Mexico. 
Salutations over, we jogged along, and, i~ the course of conver-
sation, the alcalde, a grave and majestic old Indian, said, as if 
casually, "We shall meet some Indians presently, mounted, and 
dressed for war, but they are the young men of my town, friends 
come to receive you, and I wish you to caution your men not to 
fire upon them when they ride towards them." 
When within a few miles of the town, we saw a cloud of dust 
rapidly advancing, and soon the air was rent with a terrible yell, 
·resembling the Florida war-whoop. The first object that caught my 
·eye through the column of dust, was a fierce pair of buffalo horns, 
overlapped with long shaggy hair. As they approached, the sturdy 
form of a naked Indian revealed itself beneath the horns, with 
-shield and lance, dashing at full speed, on a white horse, which, 
like his own body, was painted all the colors of the rainbow; and 
then, one by one, his followers came on, painted to the eyes, their 
-0wn heads and their horses covered with all the strange equipments 
that the brute cr~ation could afford in the way of horns, skulls, 
tails, feathers, a.nd claws. 
As they passed us, one rank on each side, they fired a volley 
under our horses' bellies from the right and fron1 the left. Our 
well-trained dragoons sat motionless on their horses, which went 
.a1ong_witbout pricking an ear or showing any sign of excitement. 
Arrived in the rear, the Indians circled round, dropped into a 
walk on our flanks until their horses recovered breath, when. off 
they went at full S'})eed, passing to our front, and when there, the 
opposite files met, and each man selected his adversary and kept up 
a running fight, with muskets, lances, and bows and arrows. 
Sometimes a fellow would stoop almost to the earth to shoot under 
his horses' belly, at full speed, or to shield himself from an impend-
ing blow. So they continued to pass and rep ass us all the way to 
the steep cliff which overhangs t~e town. There they filed on eac~ 
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side of the road, which descends through a deep canon, and halte~ 
on the peaks of the cliffs. Their motionless forms projected against 
the clear blue sky above, formed studies for an artist. In the can-
on we were joined by the priest, a fat old white gentleman. We were· 
escorted first to the padre's, of course; for here, as every where,-
these men are the most inte11igent, and the best to do in the world, 
and when the good people wish to put their .best foot foremost, the 
padre's wines, be·ds, and couches have to suffe~. The entrance to 
the portal was lined with the women of the village, all dressed 
alike, and ranged in treble files; they looked fat and stupid . . 
We were shown into his reverence's parlor, tapestried with cur-
tains stamped with · the likenesses of all the Presidents of the 
United States up to this time. The cushions were of spotless 
damask, and the couch covered with a white Navajoe blanket 
wor,ked in richly co] ored flowers. · 
The .air was redolent with the perfumes of grapes and melon~, an.d 
every crack of. door and windows glistening with the bright eyes-
arid arms of the women of the capilla. The old priest was busily 
talking in t1he corner, and ]ittle did he know of the game of sighs and 
signs carried on betwe · the young fellows and the fair inmates of 
his house . . We had our gayest array of young· men out to-day, and 
the women seemed to me to drqp their usual subdued look and· 
timid wave of the eyelash for good hearty twinkles and signs of 
unaffected and cordial welcome-signs ·supplying the place of con-
versation, as neither party could speak the language of th1') other. 
This little exchange of the arti1Iery of eyes was amusing enough,.. 
but I was very glad to see the padre move towards the table, and 
remove the pure white napkins from the grapes, melons, and wine. 
We were as thirsty as. dust and heat could make us, and we relished 
the wine highly, whatever its quality. The sponge cake was irre- . 
proachable, and would have done honor to our best northern house-
keepers. Indeed, wherever we have been feasted, the sponge cake 
has been in profusion, and of the best kind. After the repast, the 
general went forward on the portal and delivered a spee_ch to the 
assembled people of the town, which was first interpreted into, 
Spanish, and then into Pueblo. . 
It is impossible to arrive at the precise population of the town 
but I should judge it to be about six hundred, and the quantity of 
ground ,under tillage for their support about five h-qndred acres. . 
The val1ey of the Del Norte is here quite narrow, and the soil 
sandy. The river itself was viewed by me, for the first time, with 
a strange interest. The hardships, trials, and perseverance of the 
gallant Pike, and the adventures of the pious and brave soldiers of 
the cross, Rivera and La Ford, came forcibly to my mind; as I 
kneeled down to drink of its waters my thoughts were of them. 
Leaving Santo Domingo, we struck the highway in about four 
miles, and two more brought us to _t~e P!etty village of San Felippe,. 
overhung by a steep craggy prec1p1ce, upon the summit of which 
are the ruins of a Roman Catholic church, pr~senting in the land-
2cape sketch the appearance of thE: pictures we see of the ·castles-
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Between San Feli_ppe and . 
Yal1ey of the river 1s very narrow, aff'ordrng 
oout one 
sea. 
September 4.-Below the ngo tura , th 
opens into a plain, varyin from two t? ix mil in width, _g n r-
ally sufficiently low and l v 1 to admit th wat r o the nY r to 
be carried over it for the purpo e of irrigati n; but the il is 
very sandy and b tter a la t d to Indian orn than wb at. f this 
last we saw but few stubbl , the ground being hi fly planted with 
corn. The Tegetation i much the same a that d • ri d after 
]eating Santa Fe, with th a dif ~n of quite a number of com-
positre. 
News now began to arrive which left but little doubt that the 
reports which caus d our movement down the river were exagger-
ated, if not wholly without foundation. P ople had passed down 
the river, as was reported, but in no great numb r . A messenger 
came in from the alcalde of Tome "ith an official note, stating 
that Armij-0 had left with him one hundred mules, pressed into 
service to meet us at the canon, and that Armijo had al o notified him 
that one hunclred more would be left at the Paso del Norte. These 
belonged to citizens of New Mexico, and had been taken from them 
without their consent. It was his practice, in peace or in war, to 
seize the person o.r property of any who fell under his displeasure. 
The town of :Bernallilo is small, but one of the best built in the 
territory. We were here invited to t\te house of a wealthy man, 
to take some refreshment. We were led into an oblong room, fur-
nished like that of every Mexican in comfortable circumstances. 
A banquette runs around the room, leaving only a space for the 
~ou_ch. It is covered with . cushions; carpets, and pillows; upon 
wh1~h the visiter si~s or reclines. T_he dirt floor is usually covered 
a th1~d or a half w1t!1 oommo_n lookrng carpet. On the uncovered 
part 1s the table,, freighted with grape~, sponge-cake, and the wine 
of. the country·. The walls are hung with miserable pictures of the 
samts, crosses mnumerable, and ,· Yankee mirrors without number. 
These last are suspend~d entirely out of reach· and if one wishes 
to shave or adju'st his toilet, he n:iust do so ~ ·ithout the aid of a 
mirror, be there ever so many in the chamb'er. · 
We _pa~sed on t~ · the house of our host's wealthy son, where we 
were mnted to dme. Here we found another refreshment table· , 
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and, after waiting some hours, dinner was announced. It was a 
9ueer jumb~e of refine1?ent and barbaris~; ~he first_ predominating 
m every thmg, except rn the mode of servrng, which was chiefly 
performed by the master, his Mexican guests, .and a few female 
serfs. · 
The plates, forks, and spoons were of .solid New l\'Iexican silver, 
clumsily worked in the country. . .The iniddle of the table was 
strewed with the finest white br~ad,, _c·ut in ,e~eces ~nd within the 
reach of every ,cover. ,. At close mte·rva1s we e glass decanters, of 
Pittsburg man ufauture, filled with wine made on the plantation. 
The dishes were served separately. The first was soup maigre; 
then followed roast chicken, stuffed with onions; then mutton, 
boiled with onions; the_n followed various· other dishes, all dressed 
with the everlasting onion; and the whol~ terminated by chile the 
glory of New Mexico, and the frij ole. 
Chile, the Mexicans consider the chef-d'reuvre 'of the cuisine, and 
seem really to revel in it; but the first mouthful brpught the tears 
trickling down my ~cheeks, very much to the amusement of the 
spectators with their leather-lined throats . It was red pepper, 
stuffed with minced meat. · 
From Bernallilo the yalley opens, but narrows again at Zandia, 
an Indian town on· a sa~d-bank 10.t the ,base of a high mountain of 
the same name, said fo contain the preciou.s m'etals. · 
They were treading wb,eat here, which is done by making a cir-
cular "corral" on a·level ground of clay; upoJ\ this floor they scatter 
the wheat, turn in a dozen br- more mules, and one or two Indians, 
who, with whoops, yell$,, and blows, keep the affri-ghted brutes 
constantly in motion. To s'eparate the wheatifrom the chaff, both 
Indians and Mexicans use a simple hand-·barrow, with a bottom of 
raw bull's hide perforated with holes. · I should suppose it mugt 
take an hour · to winnow a bushel. 
After dining sumptuously at Sandiyal's we went to our camp in 
the Alameda. Here the valley is wide and well cultivated. The 
people of the surrounding country flocked in with grapes, melons., 
and eggs. Swarms of wild geese and sand cranes passed over 
camp. They frequent the , river and are undisturbed save when 
some American levels his rifle. 
By observation, the }attitude of this camp is 35° 11' 5011 , and 
the longitude 106° 45' 00" west of Grenwich. 
September 6.-W e encamped last night on very indig'erent grass. 
Breakfasted with Don Jose Chavez, at Perdilla. When sitting 
our chins just reached the table. There were five or six course~, 
ending with coffee. Before breakfast, we were summoned to mass 
in Don Jose's private chapel, .where the eccentric person we met at 
yesterday's dinner officiated. Priest, fop, courtier, and poet were 
curiously combined in one person. 'Proud of his pure white hand, 
he flourished it incessantly, sometimes running his fingers through 
his hair in imitation of some pretty coquette, and ever and anon 
glancing in one of the many looking-glassG>s with which the church 
was decorated. After mass, to our surprise, he delivered an e1o-
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nt discourse, eulogising the grandeur, ma nanimi y, po r, and 
~:setice of the United tates. . 
J .Att-ending mass before breakfast proved an thrn . . 
· · The church was crowded with women of all ond1 1 n and 
t1zer. .. l b } dk 
the horrid reboso, which the poor u e for ~haw s, . onn t , 1an r-
-chief, and spit box, sent out an odor which tlie rncen c from the 
altadailed to stifle. 
One fact struck me as singular in all the hou e that we i ited, 
the ladies never made their appearance; and it wa alwa by the 
merest accident that we caught a glimpse of one of the family. 
At lsoletta, I became tired of the show, and, ing my er ant 
talking at the ~oo_r of one of his. acq~aintan ·e , I. took the liberty 
of asking perm1ss1on to tak a quiet siesta; but th1 a out of the_ 
question. The good ~oman overwh~lmed me ith a thou and 
. question~ about t~e. Unite tates, which could on~y be .topp~d by 
,questionrng her m return. he denounce<l Arm1Jo; a1d, wit~ a 
true Castilian flash of the eye, "I do not ee how any man w armg 
those thin~s," pointing to my shoulder traps, "could run away as 
he did. He had a good army to back him, and ould hav driYen 
y0u all back." 
The valley suddenly contracts below Perd1lla, between I oletta 
and Peralta. On the east side of the river there is deep and, and 
the country is perfectly barren. 
I observed to-night, for time and latitude at my camp, about 
500 feet northwest of Senora Chavez private chap l; thirteen 
altitudes of Polaris give for the latitude of this p1ace, 34:0 50' 57"; 
and twelve of 9orona :Borealis, and nine of Alpha Pegasi, give the 
chronometric longitude 7h. 07m. 8s .4. • . 
September 7 .-The early part of last evening was most beauti-
fully bright and serene; the air was of the most delightful temper-
ature, varied occasionally by a gentle br·eeze from the south, waft-
ing along the perfume of the vineyards. I made some observations 
for time and latitude; the last uns3:tisfactorily, owing to the bright-
ness of the moon dimming the southern slars. About 11 o'clock, 
the whole character of the night was changed by an east wind that 
came rustling down from the mountains, driving the sand before it. 
Nearly the whole dis_tance trave1led in the last three days has been 
over drifting sand, ·with only occasional patches of firm soil. 
After rising early to attend to eome business, I walked over the · 
town of Peralta, which is interspersed with cotton-wood, growing 
in nearly the regular order ' of an apple or'chard. I then repaired 
to head-quarters, at -the palace of Mr. Ortera, a ·spac10us one 
story edifice, five hundred feet front. · . · 
We marched and encam,J>ed ne~r Tom~. it was the eve of the 
fete of To.me in honor , of the Virgii:i Mary, and people from all 
parts ot the country were flocking in crowds to the town. The 
primitive wagons of the C~'Jntry were used by ihe women as coaches. 
These wagons were heavy .boxes mounted on wheels cut from large 
~ot~on-wood; over th~ top of the box 'Was, spread a blanket,· and 
rns1de were huddled, rn a dense cro~d, the women, children, pigs, 
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Jambs, and "everything that is his." The man of the family 
usually seated himself on the tongue of the wagon, his time divided 
between belabouring his beasts and scratching his head. In ·one of 
these wagons a violin was being played, and the _women who were 
sitting on their feet, made : the most of the m us1c _by brandishing 
, their bare arms and ·moving· their heads to the cadence. At night 
there was a theatri cal ·' .._represe.ntatip:p in the public square. The 
piece dramatized was from the _ Old
1
Testame~t. . 
During the day I had been puzzle,-! by seerng at regular rntervals 
crn the wall surrounding the c;:i.pilla, and o,n the turrets of the ca-
pilla itself, (which be it remembe'red is of mud,) ·pile~ of dry ,wood. 
The mystery w~s now, to be clear~d up. At a .given signal all were 
lighted, and si·multaneously a flight of .rockets took pJace from 
every door· and ·window of 'the chapel, fire-work's of all kinds, from 
the blazing rocket to children's whirligigs, w~re now displayed in 
successio~. The pyr_otecbny was- the hand·1craft of the priests. I 
must say t-he whole affair .did honor to the church, and displayed 
considerable chemical knowledge. Most of the spectators were on 
mules, each with his wo,:n an in· front, and it was consi'dered a great 
feat to explode a rocket under a mule's belly without previous inti-
mation to the rider. _ ' · 
September 8 .-Long shall .I remember. tbe :fete of,·Tome, a scene 
at once so novel and ,so- striking. ·- To'-day; my 'duties' calle<l me off 
early in the morning. · - " - ' ·. 
I had to examine guides in reference to the route to California, 
and engage such as I might think fit for the trip. -
My last inter;view of this kind tO'· (lay was in a species of public 
building, or guard-house, where a number .of Mexicans had col-
lected with arms. Several written tablets hung round the walls, 
but they were per fectly illegible. Our qusiness was cut short by 
the sound of passipg mnsic: A strange sight presented itself. In 
a sedan chair, borne by .fou,r men, ,was seated a· wax -figure nearly 
as large as life, extravagantly dressed; following inf mediately were 
three or fou_r priests, with long ta_llow candles, a full ya! d in length. 
Same Amencan officers followed, each holding a cand{e. Unfortu-
nately I emerged just as this group was passing; there was no es-
cape, and the moment I joined, a grave Mexican·(apparently a man 
in authority) thrust a candle into my hand. I thought of my coat, 
my only coat, the coat which was on my back, an'd wh (ch must 
take me to · California, and back again into the interior of Mexico! 
Suddenly there was ai:halt without any word 0£ command, and in 
the confusion we jostled - each other and distributed the tallow in 
great profusion . . 
It was thought proper that the officers should show ev·ery respect 
to the religious observances of the country, consequently they did 
not d~cline parti cip ation in th ese ceremonies . 
The procession ended at the church. After t he services there 
were con cluded we. repaired to the house of t he padre, where we 
found a collation. 
W had propose d a ttending a theatrical representation going on 
[ 
SANTA FE, Sept.ember 14, 1846. 
Sm: I am charged by the general commanding to inform you . 
that you will remain for the present in the territory of New Mexico, 
and should your health, or that of Lieutenant Peck, be sufficiently 
restored to return to duty, that you 'will c·ontinue the survey of 
this territory, commenced by myself, and follow it to ccmpletion, 
provided it does not interfere with other military duties which may 
be required of you by the officer leH in co.mmand of the territory. 
With the limited number of instruments that can be placed in 
your hands, it is not expected that you will conduct the survey on 
strict geodetic principles, jet it is believed that sufficient precision 
can be attained to answer all the requirements of the military and 
civil service. · 
The country from Taos to Fra Cristobal contains n·ea'rly all the 
ground that is under cultivation, and nearly all that , is worth culti-
vating; an? for this whole distcmce it 'i~ open and bounded by high 
and consp1c_uous peaks, affording 1gr.eat facilities for conducting 
your operations. . · . ' . · ·. , . 
I have established the astronomical position of six points in this 
territory, viz·: camp 42, at Vegas; camp 43, Vernal springs, Santa 
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Fe; camp 55, 1¼ miles south of the church of San Felippe; camp 
49, at the Alameda; · camp 51, at Peralta, at the mill, ~md I shall 
establish two more, one at Taos, and the other at Socoro. 
These points are quite sufficient, an'd will be _the base of your 
operations; and upon the_m you will form a. trigonometric canevas. 
For this purpose the '-- rule requiring e-very angJ e of the series to be 
greater than 30°, may b·e wholly disregarded. And after having 
determined . by triangulation the position , of any . three conspicuous 
peaks, the positic_m of .any other . points, ,which are in view of the-
three first named',may be determined by the pro·bl~m· of three points, 
as is practised in hydrogr~phic surveys . . Man,y such points will 
present themselve~. ,; ', ·\ :: 
The canevas completed-; the course ·· of. the Del Norte, that of its 
tributaries to the base of the mou,ntain's · or' ,beyond the· settlements; 
the , width · of the valleys; , the q'uantity of land under cultivation; 
the position·: of the towns, churches·, hills, and all other ' topogra-
phical features of the, country, can be determined with the Schmal-
kalder compasses. , · . : 
If your- force is sufficient, the 9perat.io'n , described in this last 
paragraph may be carried on simultaneously-with the triangulation. 
You are aware that ,I have no theodolite, ·at .. my ;, disposal; the trian-
gulation must, therefore, be-made with the sextant. · 
The population, ·n um b~r. of cattle, horses, and · sheep, and the 
quantity of grain a,nd other agricultural product~, the facilities and . 
best localities for ' water power :t.o· prnpel machinery, and also the 
mineral res·oµ.rces of the country, it is very -desirable to know~ 
You will, therefore, give particular atte~tion to acquiring all the 
information on the_se, su bjeds which ! the present sta ti,stical know-
ledge in the country will afford. ·.· . , . 
A requis it ion for five thousand dollars will be mad·e : on the l3 ureau 
of Topographica~ Engineers, for the . survey, to ·be placed to your 
credit with Mr. Rober~ Campbell of St. Louis, upon whom, I sho11ld 
think, you might safely draw without waiting to .hear from Wash-
. ington. 1 , , ~ 
I m;ide a requisition on the .bureau, dated June 18, 1846, for a 
transit instrument, and also- for an instrument to obtain ·the magne-
tic dip and declination. Should these arrive, you will unpack them, 
mount the instruments- near the place where I observed in Santa 
Fe, and commence a series of obserntions fpr longitude· by, moon 
culminating stars, and for the magnetic dip and declination. 
The series for longitude will be continued for at least three Iuna-
tions, and, should an opportunity present itself, I wish the observa-
tions and results to be communicated to me in California. 
I am, very respectfully your obedient servant, 
W. H. EMORY, 
First Lieut. Corps Top. Engineers. 
Lieutenant J. W. ABERT, or in his absence, 
Lieutenant W. G. PECK. 
[ 
General orders were issued designatin the _fore 
California. It consisted of thr e hundred Unit 
goons, under Major Sumner, who ~ere to be follo 
talion of Mormons, five hundred rn number, com 
tain Cooke. . . . 
Colonel Donipban's rrg1m nt was to r marn rn 
ti] relieved by Colonel Price' r gim nt, whi .h wa daily 
to reach there from the Unit d tc te , w h n Colon niph n 
regiment was directed to eff ct a junction ith n ral 
Chihuahua. . 
Major Clarke's two batt ri s of rtill ry were divid d-cn 
pany, Captain Fisher's, to be left in N w . ico; th oth r, 
tain Weightman' , to accompany Colon l Doniphan. Th tt 
of foot, under Captain Agney, as dir .te I to r ain i 
Thus was the army of the t <li ·id d in to thr 
operate in regions remote from each other, n n 
in one body . 
. September 25.-I received notic that the g n ral a to march 
at 2, p. m., for California. i force con i t d of thr hundred 
dragoons, to be followed by a battalion of Mormon on foot that 
harl not yet arriv~d in S nta Fe. 
My requisition for twelve pack-saddle and ight mul s not 
being filled, I determined to delay starting for an hour or two, and 
did not reach my camp, sixteen miles distant, tLll long after dark. 
I found my tent pitched, my supper smoking, and corn secured for 
my mules; this was gratifying, and I congratulated myself on the 
reorganization of my party, at least so far as the personel was con-
cerned, for I had never found my camp so well attended to. 
The day was excessively hot, the night very cold, the thermome-
ter 3~ degrees. · 
Memorand·um.-My party is now orga11ized as follows: 
Lieutenant Warner, topographical engineers, &c. 
J. M. Stanly, draughtsman. 
Norman Bestor, assistant. 
Me1'i. 
James Early, driver to instrument wagon; 
W. H. Pet_erson, in charge of horizon box and cantina for 
sextants; , 1 • 
:Baptiste Perrot, 'driver• of transportation wagon; 
Maurice Longdeau, in charge of spare mules; 
Frant;,ois de Von Cretir, in, charge of spare mules.; · 
Frank Menard, assistant 'teamster; . 
James Riley, assistant to Bestor; · 
Dabney Eustis, assistant to Stanly, 
and the private servants of Lieutenant· Warner and myself. 
Our road is over the ground heretofore tr~velled and chronicled 
as far as Tome. • 
As an evidence of the ig.norance of the people here respectin 
tbe topography of the .country, and also the ignorance of foreign! 
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ers who have lived fifteen or twenty years in Santa Fe, no one 
eould tell me where the Rio Santa Fe debouched into the Rio 
Grande. 
I may her remark, that every night I furnished the distances 
travelled over to General Kearny at headquarters, and very often 
{whenever required) the latitude of the camp. In many cases these 
and the distances have been publishea; I shall, therefore, not re-
peat them. The latitudes in some cases have been incorrectly re-
ported, and in others recomputed, and are therefore now given as 
final results. 
September 26, 27, 28, 29, and 3O.-We marched over the same 
ground already travelled over and described, between the 2d and 
7th of September. · , 
Below Zandia we were attracted by a great noise. 'lt proceeded 
from a neighboring rancheria, where we · saw eight 0r ten naked fel-
lows hammering away in a trough full of cornstalks, as I had never 
seen Mexicans exert themselves b-efore. The perspiration from 
their bodies was rolling off into the trough in pro(usio_n, and ming· 
ling with the crushed cane. This was then taken out, boiled, and 
transferred to a press, as primitive in construction as any thing 
from the hands of Father Abraham. 
The hopper was the trunk of a scooped cotton-wood tree, into 
this was inserted a billet of wood, upon which the leaver rested 
about midway. Men, women, and children were mounted on each 
end; all see-sawing in the highest glee. I suggested, as an im-
proveme"nt, that one end of the lever be confined, and the whole of 
the living weight be transferred to the other end. "No! No I" 
said the head man, " if I do that, the fun of see- sawing will be 
over, and I can't get any body to work." The man was a disciple 
of Charles Fourier, and desired "to make labor attractive." 
The morning of the 29th opened with a grand trade in m,~les ·and 
horses. A few days' experience was quite enough to warn us that 
our outfit would not answer, and the general directed that all the 
poor mules and horses should be exchanged for fat ones. The 
scene reminded one more of a horse market than a regular camp. 
The more liberal were our offers for the animals, the more exorbi-
tant became the demands of the Mexicans. 
At Albuquerque I was directed to call and see Madame Armijo, 
and ask her for the map of New Mexico, belonging to her hush.and, 
which she had in _her possession. ! found her ladyship sitting on 
an ottoman smokrng, after the fashion of her country~women, with-
in reach of a small silver vase filled with coal. She said she had 
searched for the map without success; if not in Santa Fe, her hus-
band must have taken it with. him to Chihuahua. 
We crossed the Rio Grande del Norte at Albuquerque, its width 
was about twenty-five yards, and its deepest part just up to the 
hubs of the wheels. It is low at present, but at no time, we learn-
ed, is its rise exc.eSSlVe-scarcely exceeding one or two feet. 
We encamped a little more than half way between Albuquerque 
and Pardillas, on a sand"y plain, destitute of wood, and with little 
grass. 
,: 
A NEW MEXIG.AN !NDI.AN WOMAN. 
11th byE.Weber &, Co Balta. 
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We saw myriads of sand crane, geese, and brant. · 
September 30.-Feeling no desire to go over t_he same ground 
twice, I struck off on the tab]e lands to the west, and found them 
.a succession of tol1ing sand hills, witl), Obione canescens, Franseria 
.acanthocarpa, yerba del sapa of the Mexicans, and oc,casionally, 
at very long intervals with scrub cedar, about as high as the boot-
top. . , 
I saw · here the hiding places of the Navajoes, who, when few in 
numbers, w~it for the night to desc_end upon the val~ey and carry 
off the fruit, sheep, women, and children of the Mexicans. When 
in numbers, they come in day-time and levy their dues. Their re-
treats and caverns are at 3: distance to the west, ~n high and inac-
cessible mountains, where troops of ,the Upited States will find 
great difficulty in overtaking and subduing •them, but where the 
Mexicans have never thought of penetrating. The' Navajoes may 
be termed the lords of New Mexico . . Few in nu_mber, disdaining 
the cultivation of the soil, and even the rearing of cattle, they 
draw all ·their supplies from the valley crf the Del Norte. , 
As we marched down the river to meet Ugarte an,d Armijo, the 
Navajoes attacked the settlements three miles in our- rear, killed 
one man, crippled another, and carried off a large supply of sheep 
and cattle. To-day we ·have a report, which appears well authen-
ticated, that the Mexicans taking courage at the exp~ctations of 
protection from the United States, had the temerity to resist a levy, 
and the consequence was, the loss of six men killed and two 
wounded. 
They are prudent in their depredations, never taking so much 
from one man as ·to ruin him. Armijo never permitted the inhabi-
tants to war upon these thieves. _The power he. had or letting 
these people loose on the New ¥ex1cans was the great secret of his 
arbitary sway over a people who hated and despised him. Any 
offe~dr.r against Armijo wl:ts pretty sure to have a visit from the 
Navajoes. 
I stopped at the little town of Isoletta, to visit my friend, the 
alcalde, who has the reputatjon, Indian though he be, of being the 
most honest man and best maker of brandy · in the territory . . Mr.1 
Stanly accompanied mf, for the purpose of sketching one of the-
women as a specimen of the race. I told the alcalde our object, 
and s?on ·a very beautiful woman 1:1ade her appearance, perfectly 
conscious of the p:!rpose for which her presence was desired., 
Her first position. was , exquisitely graceful, but 'the ' light did not 
suit, an~ when Stanly changed her position, the charm of her· at-
titude was gone. ~ . : 
We came down from the table lands through a ravine, where 
the lava, in a seam of about six feet, overlaid soft sand-stone. At 
the point of junction, the samd was but slightly colored. The la-
va was celJular, and the holes so large that the hawks were build-
ing nests in them. . . · • 
At this ravine the Na~ajoes descended when they made their . 
last attack; at the same moment the volunteers were ascending the 
other slope of the hil1, on their way to garrison Cibolletta. 
, I 
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The camp of this date (September 30) is near the camp of Sep-
tember 6; and my observations this evening verified, in a very 
satisfactory manner, the travelling rate assumed for the chronom-
eter 783. The longitude of camp of September 7, given by chro-
nometer, is 7 h. 07m. 00s.; that . of this present camp, which is 
.one mile west of it, is 7'h. 01m. 08s. He.re, in, addition to my usual 
observations for time and latitude, I took a set of lunar distances, 
with ' east and west stars.-(See Appendix.) · 
Above this camp, , there is on the river a considerabl~ growth of 
cotton-wood; ainong which are found some" signs" of beaver. 
The plains and river bottoms were covered wi,th much the , same 
growth as that heretofore noted; to which may be added an Ery-
thera, a handsome little gentian , like plant, with deep rose- colofed 
flowers, and a Solanum, a kind of wild potato, with narrow l~aves, 
which Dr. Torrey says is different from any in the United States. 
October 1,_:_~0-day, for the first time for six days, I was able to 
'rise from my bed without assistance. The air was elastic, and fra-
grant with the perfumes of the wild sage from the adjacent hills. 
Everything was, in truth, couleur de rose; for the sun beamed o.ut 
bright and red, infusing the same tint over the landscape, til] near 
meridian. I crossed to ·Tome, in search of some non-complying 
guides. We recrossed at Tome, and measured the section of the 
river. Accordingly, we found the Rio Grande del Norte, many 
ltundted miles from its source, 
30 yards wide. 
This section is about the same as at S~n Felippe and Santo Do-
mingo. If to it we add the section of a stream of water carried 
off by two large zequias, each nine feet by two, we shall have an 
estimate of the volume of water discharged by this famous river, 
for 150 miles, through the most populous and fertile part of its 
,valley. 
Below Tome, for a few miles, the valley widens, the soil im-
proves, and the cultivation is superior to any other part, particu-
larly that of the rancherias around the pleasant little village of 
Eel en. · 
October 2.-This morning we passed the pretty church in the 
village of Sabinal, after whi~h the settlements became very' few 
and far between. We encamped opposite La Lloya, at the bend 
of the river Del Norte, where the low sand hills OB either ' side 
seem to unite and shut up the valley. 
We received a message from the major domo of the neighboring 
rancberia, cautioning us to be watchful of ou r animals, that forty 
of the Navajoes ha-d passed the river ]ast night. The incursions of 
these In<lians have prevented the set tlement and cultivation of this 
part of the country. 
-.. . ~ 
VALENCIA NEW MEXICO 
Liih by i'':.Nebe ,· •·(.:,,.:': 
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' The sand bank, at tbe foot of which we are encampe(l, is filled 
with s~rpentine, harder, than that which i~ rlug ,in such ' quantities 
· from the site _of Fort Ma rcy, near Sau ta Fe. · · _ 
Now and then we ·came to spots f(om which the waters we:e pre-
vented fr_om escaping by the sand, and had evapora~e,+, 1t>i:t~tng sa-
line incrustation 1- ; a~out thes,e we foun<l growmg abuudJint)_}(. 
Atri"plex and Sa1icornia. . · , 
October 3.-The Wttgons from the rear not being up, we laid by 
all day, in hourly exp<'Ct?tio~ of their arriva_l and a_n order to m_arch. 
An express from Colonel Price came up, rnformrng us of lns ar-
rival in Santa Fe. .. ~ I ' 
About 12 o'clock in the day, a 1\!Iexican came into camp, with his 
horse foHrning, to say that the Navajoes had made ad a_ttat·k ~n the 
town of ·PulviJera. 04e company of dragoons were 1mmed1ately 
despatched to the place, about tweh·e miles distant. 
This c~m-p was one of t4e prettiest of the whole march, on the _ 
curve of th'e rive.r, fringed with la~rge cotton-woods growing at in-
tervals. The air was mild and balsamic, the moon shone brightly, 
and all w,as as still_ as death, except ·when a flock of geese or sand-
cranes were disturbed in their repose. Several large c~t-fish and 
soft-she.11 turtle were caught, and we saw· blue-winged· ducks, 
plovers, doves, .and a few meadow 1.arks. . · , 
No f.ac\ proves the indolence and incap~city of . the Mf>xican for 
sport or f o.r war more glaring] y, th,m that thE;se immense fligl-its of 
sand-cranes and geese a~e found quil-'tly feeding ·_within gunshot dis-
tance of their houses and largest towns. Going into Albuquerque, 
I started a hungry-looking . wolf in a .water . melon patch, close ur~-
:der the walls of the town. - -
October 4.=--Tlie wagons mounted ,the sand hills with _great aiffi-
culty. The river impinges so close on th~ hrlls as . to tnt1ke it ne:. 
cessary, on the western side, to mount the table lands. Tht:>·se plains, 
reaching to the base of the niount~ins, are of the same character as 
~eret'ofore mentioned·, of roiling sand hills, covered with Obione-
canescens, Prosopis glandulosa, (rom-eria,) R1ddellia tagdiria, Paga-
-paga, and a few ·p-atches of gra-ma: This last is the _only nutriment 
the plains afford for horses and cattle;, but mules and asses, when 
hard pressed, will f!at the trato and romeria. The Chamisa grows, 
to a considerable lieight, and the stalk is sometimes two or three-
i~ches in diameter; a Jire ca~ be ,made of it,. sufficient to boil a 
kettle or roast an egg. To-day I eat; for -'the .. first time, the fruit 
of the prickly pear, the "yerba de la vi,vera," of th-e Mexicans; as 
I .was thirsty, it t.asted truly delicious, having the flavor of a lemon, 
w1 th crushed sugar. · . · , , 
.B elow La Joya two sand hill spurs, qverlaid with fragments of 
!a,va and_ trap, pr~ject from the east ·~~d west, clo~ing the valley, 
J?St 1ea_nng .sufficient space for the river to pas3 between. Tt1e 
river wrnds below in a beautiful semicircle, bendincr to the west. 
·On either side ,is excellent grass, apparently untouched, and sh~rled· 
by large cotton-woods. T·o the west, the hills of Pulvi·dera form 
.an amphitheatre. · The wh·ole 'picture, the lovdiest I have seen in 
4 
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New Mexico, loses nothing Hy being projected; from where we 
stood, against the red walls of th~ Sierra Grande, whiyh extend from 
Zandi-a southward, dividing the waters of the Puerco, of the east, . 
from those of the Rio Grande. 
I longed to cross t µes e mountains and. explore the haunts of 
J he Apad1es, and the hiding place of the Cama~ches, an·d look 
up a nearer rout'e home by the way of the Red nver, which the 
bunters and voyageurs all believe to exist. But onwar<l for Cali-
fornia was the word, and he who deviated from the, trail 1,of the 
army must expect a long journtf for his jad ed beast and sev_eral 
day s' se'paration ,from his ba ggage. we were not on an exploring 
expedition; war was · the object; yet we . had now . marched one 
.thottsand mi1es without fleshing a sabre: 
Arrived at the town of Pulvidera, which we found, as ,its name 
imp lies, covered with dust, we recei v'ed 'fu 11 accounts of the attack 
made on the town by the Apaches the day before. , ·The dragoons 
arrived too fate to render assistance. · · 
About one hundred Indians, well mounted, charged upon the 
town and drove off all the horses and ~cattle of ,the place. Th_e 
terrified inhabitants fled to their mud hous-es, which they barriearl~d. 
The p eople of'Lamitas, a town two mile~ helow, came to the res-, 
cue , ~rnd seized upon the pass between. the Sierra Pul videra and the 
Sier ra .Socoro. The Indians seeing their retreat with the cattle and' 
goa l s cut off, fell to work li~e sav~ges as they' were, . killing as 
many of these as they could, and i;:campered off over the mountains 
and cliffs with the horses and mules, w.hich they could mor_e easilr 
secure. 
This same band entered the ·settlements some miles above when 
we were marching on Santa Fe, and when Armijo had called all 
the men of th.e country to its defe.nce. In this foray, bes-ides horses, 
t'hey carried off fifteen or sixteen of the prettiest women. . 
Women, when captured, arP taken as wives by those w·ho cap-
ture them, but they are treated by the IndiHR wives .'of the capturers 
as slaves, and made to carry wood and water; if they chance to be 
pretty, or recei:ve too much attention from their lords and masters, 
they are, in the absence of the latter, unmercifully beaten and 
otherwise maltreate.l.. The most unfortunate thing which can befal 
a c.ip1ive woman is to be claimed by two persons. In this case, 
.she is either shot or delive,cd up for jndiscriminate violence. . 
These handitti will not Jong revel in scenes of plunder and vio-
lence. Yesterday Colonel Doniphan's regiment was directed to 
march into their country and destroy it. One of their principal 
settlement:-, and farming establishments, is said to be nearly due 
west from here, about two dr1ys' march; the 1·oad leading through , 
the formida ble pass above noted. . 
Yesterday an d to-day we came across some unoccupied strips of 
ground. Th eir num~er yeslercfay w~s great er tha n to -d~y; for, 
since we pac~ed Pulndera, th e sand h ills encroach on the ,river and 
]eave the valley scarcely a mile wide. T he cotton-wood, howen~r, 
is p:t>tt 1n g more plen.tilul, and we have tnot been obliged to nse the 
bo1s d~ vachc in cookiug for some days . . , 
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To-night I m~as_ured hyo sets, or 18 lunar distances, east and west' 
ia, 12 altitudes of polaris-, 10 of andromedre, aI)d _8 of alpha Lyrre . . 
The resu'hi~{?; latitude 3-4° 07' 39". 
Longitu'de 7h 0'7m. 54s. · · . . , 
.. October 5.-Camp near So(;oro.-+La~t nigh~ a Mex1ca~ came 
into c-amp, and.said we should,now leave the riv~r and strike for 
the Gila, nearly due west. _ ~e was on~ of the men en~aged by me · 
.-as guide whil.e on . the first tnp to To~e.. We accordrngly moved 
--only six miles to-day, and encamped a htt]~ north ·of Socoro, pre-
paratory to taking the hi_11s to-mo:row. : The p~ospect is forbidding; 
from the Sierra Lescadron, opposite the amphitheatre, as far south 
,as the eye ca~ reach on. the w_estern side of' the river, 1s a chain of 
_pr.ecipi tous basaltic moun tarns·, traversed . ,by dykes of trap. 
Tbroua h these we a:re to pass ~ - ., , · 
I rode to the b_ase of lh~ Sietra Socoro, overhanging the town of 
-that name, and apout th_ree miles distant from the river. It is a 
-comfused· mass of volcanic rocks·, traversed by walls pf a reddish_ 
·colored barnlt and seams of porphyritic lava and meta.morphic s'anc!-
·stone. In one or two -places, where the water had washed away the 
soil near the base,. I foun~ spe_cimens · o'f g,alena and ' copper . ore, 
-very pure; but _of )he extent of these beds r can form ·no opinion, 
nor can I say positively" they w·ere not erra'tic. . The ore in this 
,mountain is said; at one time, to hav·e been worked for gO'ld ·; but 
the difficulty of getting quicksilver ' induced tlie o:perat~r to move 
-to a mine on the orposite side of the river, near Manzanas, where,-
it is said, quicksilver is to be ·found; but the specimens frorp that ' 
-place, of what the inhabitants exhibited as rock containing qui.ck- , 
:silver, on analysis, was found t.o contain none. Should- the com-
mand halt to-morrow to prepare for the mountains, I shall be. ena-
l>led -· to give the place a more th<H?ugh ex_a~ination. "' 
To the- east, close to the banks of the river, still runs the Sierra 
Grande, which com·mences at Zandia with . such towering heights, 
' but he're taeers do_wn. to moderate siz1d hills. 'fhe formation is 
.apparently of different colored san,lstone, and wherever the strati-
:firation shows itself, <lipping about' 25 . degrees to the south arid 
-east; but in some places it · is horizontal, and in others showing · 
great disturbance. With the glass may be seen walls of ]ight-co-
lored stone, basalt or tr~p; running off for miles in a straight line,' 
nearly nor.Wl. _and ~outh. ·. The t?wn ?f S'oco~o, c,ontaining a.bout' 
,o_ne iund~ed ~nhab1tants, 1s p_rettily situated rn the y~IJey of the 
n ver, which 1s here almost c1_rcular, and about three or fi Ye miles 
in diameter. T·he church, as usual, 'forms the salient point, which 
·meets the eye at a great distance.' . . ' 
The ~rowth on the sa~.d ~laiQs. to-day was chiefly ' iode·odonda* . 
:and a little stunteµ acacia. The 10deodonda' is a Rew plant,, very 
. • Since wr1tin.~. the above, ~he foll~_;ing: extr.act of a.note fro~ Do,ctor Torrey was received 
m refe,rence to .this plant, which 1s so remarkable, and extends over so <Yreat a stirface . 
"The ia,Leorionda I find describt'd in a la~e work by Moricand entitletl 'Pta71-tes ndu~elle& 
ou rares d'.8.'!'ef~que!' It is described by him as .a new genus 1 u~der the, name !(arrea. ft is 







offensive to the smell, and, when crushed, resembling kreosote. Its, 
u s-ual growth is the height of a man on horseba ck, and is the onli 
bush which mules will not eat when excessi_vely hirngry; besides: 
this wer e two well-krwwn and , widely diffus ed grasses, the reed 
' grass and a shor.t, salty grass, Uniola dis.tichophylla. 
October 6.-It was d etermined to follow the river still further · 1 
down before turniHg west. Grea~ difficulty· was experienced in . 
getting teams to assist us. The-Mexicans we had engaged, as if by 
universal agreement, refused to go farther, alleging fear of the-
Apaches; but the tr:uth was they , expected to extort money. In 
Armijo's day, when a thing was wanteGI for goyernt.aent, it was· 
taken. Our treatment turned t~eir heads, and, lik_e liberated slaves, 
there wa-s n·o limit to' their expectations • and ex~ctfons. We used. · 
every mea,ns to bring these people to reason, but finding ·them in-· 
tractable, a.nd that the Jnogress of the army was arrested, the quar-
, termaster, MaJor Swords, seized what wagons and animals were·. 
needed; and paid a liberal price for them . To our surprise they 
wne perfectly enchanted at the whole business; first at being paid 
at alJ, but principally at being r-elieved from the responsibility of 
deci,ling for themselv€s wh·11t they wou-Id take for the chattels. .A. . 
likely boy, who had been engaged to· ,go to California as arrieror 
was to-day claimed by his creditor or mast,er. He owed the man 
$60, an rt 'V\:as, by the law of the c•rnntry, paying t~is debt by serv-- -
ing at $2 per month; out of this he was to feed and c]Qthe himself, 
l1is ·master being sutler. It was plain he could ' not pay his debt in 
his life-time. When such debtors get old 'and unfit for labor, it is, 
tht' custom to manumit them with ' great pomp arid ceremony. Thi~-
makes tHe beggars of the country. T~e poor d,ebtors thus enthralled 
f~r life, for a debt of $601 are called peons, and constitute, as a. 
class, the cheapest laborers in the world. The· price of the labor 
for life of a man was, in the -case we have stated, $60, withou,t any· 
ex p.~nse of rea·ring and ·maint~nan:ce in infancy or old · age, the. 
wages covering 'only a sum ba~cly sufficient for the most scanty sup-
ply of food and clothing. . · 
I saw some objects perched· on the hills to the west, which were--
at first mistaken for large cedars, but dwi11dled by distance to a. 
shrub . Cbl'!.boneau (one of our guides) exclaimed'' Indians! there 
are the Apaches." His more practised eye- detected human figures _ 
in_ my d!ru bbery. They came i~ and held a council, _sw~e eternal 
fru,nd sh1p, as usual, no doubt with the mental reservat10u to rob 
the fir., t Ameri'can or Mexican they should meet unprotected. 
The vrnm en of this tribe ro_d·e a Ia Duchesse de Berri, an·d one 
of them had an infant, about two months old, swung in a wicker-
basket at her back. Their features were ildt, and mu ·h more negro-
like thi:ln thnse of our ,frontier Indians; a few Delawares in camp 
pr st nttd a <: trong coutra5f, u1 perrnnaJ app i-: arance and intelli-
genC'e, wi tl1 the smi1 king, <leceitful-looking Apadit:. Some of them 
ha<l fire -arms, but tht- gr'eat er part were arrued with Janee anti. · 
bow. 'fbEy were generally small lt·gged, big bellied and broad 
~honlclered. "' 
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Came into camp late, and found Carson ·with an express from, 
-.California, bearing intelligence that · that country ~ad surrendered 
'Without a blow, and that the Americ.an flag tloated m every port. 
· Octobtr 7 .-Camp 68.-Two Mexicans de~erted f:om my p:fr!Y 
]~st night, frightened by the accounts of tbe _hardsh1ps of the trip , 
.brought by Carson and his party. · Yesterday's news caus~d so11;1e 
eh_anges in our camp; one hundred dragoons, officered by Captain 
Moore and Lieu.tenants, Ham,mond and Pavi<lson, with General 
·Kearny's personal staff, :M:ajor Swords, Captain Johnston, Captain 
'turner, adjutant gen_eral :· to the ar~y of the· west, Mess:s· Carson 
and Robid~aux, mf own parfJ', organized as befoi::e mentioned, and 
:a few hunters of tried experience, formed the party for California: 
Major Sumner, w~ith ,the dragoons; was ordered to retrace his steps. 
Many frie,nds ~ere parted tha't were never t'o. meet again; some fell 
:in California, some ih New Mexico, and some at Cerro Gordo. _ · 
Arriv~d in camp late, after a II_lost fatigu,ing day, watching ancf 
directing the road for my ove'rload·ed and badly horsed wagon. - I 
.sat up until very late, making astronomical observations. 
About two miles below . the ca.mp . of last night, we passed the 
last settlement, and in 'ab.out four miles left. the beaten i;oad, which 
-eross~s the east side of the river·,, and- .thenceforth a new road was 
to be explored. _ The land passed -ov_er to-day, although unsettled, 
·is incompinably the best in New Mexico; the_ valley is broader, the 
soil firmer, and the growth of timber, aiong the river, larger and 
.more dense. . · 
The ruins ·of one or two deserted modern towns, probably Val-
lferd_e, and remains of ditc-hing, for irrigation; were passed to-day. 
·The frequent i~cursions of. the Indians ar'e- said tcr cause the deser-
tion of this part of the val1 ey. - , , 
As we approached qur camp, the lofty range of mountains sweep--- ,_ 
ing to the nor.th we~t, around the· head , of the Gila, became· un-
Jnasked, at the same moµien ,t that the Pt1erc·o range showed them-
·selves on the eastern side of the river Del N.orte, strE;tching boldly 
-and far away to the ·south. This fast ridge, of mountains is to· th~ 
-·east, and altog_ether di&tinct from that com~enc,ing at Zandia, an/I 
tapering off to the south close .to the river._' .. , · 
I have heretofore revelled in the . perfect stillness and quietude ol 
-the air and scenery of New M'exico; _yes~erc\ay and -to -day ,have 
been exceptions, for the wind has ·been very high' froni the south, 
· ~nd the dust overwhelming. ... · , , .. . . 
Computed to-day the hei.ght of the Socoro mountain to be 2;700 
f~~t above . the level of ·the plai.n. Several o_fficers gu,essecl at the: 
lieig~.t of the mountain, and the mean of all the g1:1esses was 
1,2?0 f~et, and the distance of the peak only two and a ,half miles, 
while 1t was, in fact, upwards of four, miles. He ,yho attemptsi 
to reckon the height and distance ' 'of hjlls in ·this pure, d~y atmos-
phere, after coming from ours, will always fall as much short Qf the 
,- mark.* - · 
• A,tenfon is asked to the meteorological record in the Appendix; A wond<'rful ,1iffer-
•4'noe between the thermometer and wet bulb will there be seen ~howinO' the drvness of th& 
atmosphere. ' 0 ., 
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One or two large white cedars were seen to-day, and, in ~,ld iti (?W' 
to the usual plants, was that rare . one cevallia sinuata, and a spe-
cies of wil <l liquorice, but 'w,i th a root not ·sweet, li~e the E uropeaa:. 
k ind. , "' · 
T he latitude qf th is c~mp by 10 ·altitudes of Polaris·, 33° 41' 19". 
And the longitude, fr om 18 opservations, of east and west stars,--
7"/k. 08m. 57s. 
October 8.-Camp 69.-The valley of th e Del N orte, as we .ad-
vance, 1oses what Jitt le capagity for ~griculture it p ossessed. The· 
river commences to gather i_ts fee ble force into the smallest com-
p ass to work its way around the wes tern base of Fra C istobal moun-
tain . The Chihuahua road runs on · the eastern side, and that part 
of it 1s the dreaded jornado of the traders, whe're they must go>-
mosf seasons of the year, ninety miles without water. · 
Our road over hilt and dale Jed us through a great ··rn riety 01 
vegetation, all totaIJy different from t hat of the United Sta_tes. 
To-day's obsnvations of the plants may be taken as a fair specimen 
of the southern part of New Mexico. First, there were cacti in 
endless variety and of gigantic siu, the dis~greeabJe· Larrea lVIexi-
cana, Obi-ne ca11escens, Tessaria borealis, Diotis lanata, Franseria-
acanthocarpa, several varieties of mezquite, and among the plants. 
peculiar to the grounrl passed over, were several composirre, a spe-
. cies of Malva convolvulus, an unknown shrub found in th~ b~ds of 
all deserted rivers; larger grama, as food for horses, nearly equal 
to oats, and Dal ea formosa, a m1:1ch branched shrubrtbree feet high,. 
with bHutiful purple flowers. The infinite variety of cacti cou Id 
not be brought home for analysis, and this department of t/Je Flora. 
mu. t be 1t•ft to the enterprise of some traveJler, with greatn m ans... 
of transportation than we poss(:ssed . A great many were sketched, 
b u t not , it is fr a re cl , "' it h s u ffi c; i en t pre c i ion to c I a s I f y them . 
The table lands, reaching to the base of the mountains to the 
west, are ot: sand and ~arge roun <l pebl} les, term in a ting in steep 
hills from a qu rt e r to a half mile from the river, capped with_ 
seams of ba alt. Some curious specimen of soft sands one were 
se n to-day, of all shapes and forms, from a batch of rolls to a. 
boned turkey. , 
OctiJber 9 -The country becomes broken, and the Talley nar-
row into a canon which sweep at the base of Fra Cristobal moun-
tain, rnakin~ it necessary to rise to the table land on the west side, 
which we found tra vered by deep arroyos , crowned on their sum-
mit by ba alt, underlayed by andstone. 
I hot two o·r three quail ~, (ortix squamosa?) differing from ours 
in their pluma e, but entirely similar to them in their habits. - We 
a] o killed a hawk rese mbling, in all respects, OU( sparrow-hawk,. 
except in the plumage, which like the quail, was that of the land-
scape, lead colorecl. 
Game in New Mexico is al most ext in ct, if it ever existed to any 
extt•nt. To-rlay we saw a few black tailed rabbits, and last night 
Stanly killed a common Virginia deer. 
Three distinct ranges of mountains, on the west side of the river, 
are in view to-day, running apparently northwest, au<l nearl y par-
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~llel to each other. The lesser range commences_ at Socoro; the 
next at Fra Cristobal m-Quntain, and the last at a pornt farther west, 
yet to be <letermined. The 1?vines between are broad, and show 
the beds of dry streams, which would proba?ly be f~und watered 
when near their sources. A butte was seen rn the distance, close 
to the river, and surr,ounded bY. trees, which was. at first taken for, 
an adobe house, but the near approach showed 1t a conglomerate 
cemented by lime, which had been ~eft standing when the surrou 1d-
in g earths were washed a way.' At its base I found some rare spe-
cirnens of olivine set in lava. Tne road was unbroken, 0bstructed 
by bushes, and so bad that the wagons made only 11½ miles, and 
the teams 'came into camp_ "blow!/,'' and staggering after their 
day's work. Expecting nothing better ahead, it was determined 
to leave ' the wagons and send back for . pack-saddles. My own 
packsaddles having bet>n br<Yught al_bng, I had time _to observe the 
·rates of 1n'y chronometers ·an<l make other pre para t1ons necessary 
:for so import'anf a change in our mode of_ proc~eding. 
Oetober 10th, 11th, 'and 12Lli f{ere passed in camp waiting for 
·the patk· saddles. · 
We are now 203 miles from Santa Fe, measured along the river; 
.16 r.ircum·.lfieridio.n altitudes of beta Aquarii, and 17 altitudes of 
Polaris '. give· me_ for ·th1 latitu(-le of t_he place 33° 201 02", and the 
longitude, by. the chronometer, 7~. t08m. 57s. We must suon 
leave the ri-ver. , A c·ross section of· it at ,!his point is 118 feet wide, 
·with a mean ,,.depth of -' 14 inches, c ~owing over large rouncl 
pebbles1 1n~king it unsuitable, for , pavig' tion with any kind of boHts. · ' ' · ' 
. Tlie height of our' frrst cam'p on the ~Del Norte, one mile north 
of San Felip'pe, indicated by the b~rometer, was 5 7000 feet, show-
ing we had_ dt>s_cend_ed, from Santa ,Fe, 1,800 feet. . 
Here the 'h't>'ight is 4,241 f~et; showing a'n average fall in the Del 
.Nortt>, from the camp near ~'}n felippe to this place, of four feet 
and a half per , mile. The greater part of the 'way the fall is uni-
form and unobstructed by rapids_; and the riv.er flows, for the most 
.part, over a _oed, of ' sand, without -any- sensible irl~rease or diminu-
tion in its volume 'of water_. Sometimes it;. ,tranquil course is rip-
pled by .large ang.ufar fra,gments, of l:>as::ilt, trap, lava, and amyg-
<laloid, whi~h everywhere str,ew the table ·lands of New Mexico. 
Our present camp is -in1 a ,val1ey 70 or 100 ·. a,cres in extent, well 
• grassed and wooded, and apparent y ,untrodden by the foot of. 
~an; for her~ we saw, for t?.e, fir)st time in New .Mexico, any con-
siderable" signs" ,or game tn :the trac.:irs of the bear, the oeer, and 
the beaver. We flusi;led _se·veral .bevies of the blue quail, saw a 
flock of wild g-ee~P, summer dl_\ck', the avocet, and crows . 
. Above an<l below us is a c~fion, an·d on the' eastern side of the 
r!ver the Fr~ Crtstobal '"sho0ts up to a great height. We saw on its 
sides, . reach_ing nearly to the tqp, large black objects which we 
coul<l not distinguish with ou-r indifferent glasses · but which must 
be ei'ther sh~ubbuy 9r rol·'ks.. .', · · J ' · 






lnometer ranging from 25° to 32° Farenheit, but <luring the day· 
it mount's up to 75° and 80°. 
October 13.-Moved one· mile to, get better grass. Just as we 
had p.itche<l our new camp Lieutenant Ingalls came up with a mail, 
and gave the pleasant, information tpat the sadd)es were only about· 
six hours behind. , · 
October 14.~ We' parted with ..__our wagons, which were sent back· 
under charge of Lieutenant Ingalls, and, in doing So·, every man 
seemed to be greatly relieved. With me it w~s far othelwise. My 
chronometer_s &n'1 baro.met~r, which ·bdore rope so· safely, were 
now in constant danger. The :trip of a · mu.le might de~troy the -
w hole. ·The chron-omete,rs, toq, were of the largest size,' unsuited 
fo carry time on foot or ~ors~bac~. . Airmy encleavnrs, in the 24 
hours allowe~ me in ,Wa~hington to procure a 'pock~t chronometer,. 
ha<l failed. I s~w then, _wpat 'l now f~~I, ·the superiority of pocket 
o~er large chrono~~ters !or expedit.ions_-pn' foot or Jhorseback. The 
viameter for measur,rng rhstances, heretofore attached to the wheel 
of the instrument ~agon.7 w~s now attached to the wheel of one of 
the smali mounted ,howitzers. ,- ' ' - > r r . ,' ' 
The valley na-rr'ows jnto a canon at Bush peak, ~and OP,ens again 
a mile or so wide; wher,e we encamped for the, night. The growth of 
to-day is much the same as yesterday. ·~ ,. _' · , 
Rush peak is , on itsr r,iver face, a steep escarpment ·of basalt, and 
abreast· of it, on the west side of ',the _rivex, W~ , saw many chips of 
metalliferous limestone. To-day, met a solitary 1 Mexican m·ounted 
on a mule, driying ' befo e hi~ rr horst, with ' liis back literally 
skinned with the _ s:lddle ' . ..' He was beating the· poor. beast over the-
gallerl place. The Mexicans g~nerally treat their horses and mules. 
in a barbarou's · manner, ricling and. packing them when their backs· 
are running with sores. _ / , . 
October 15,;--After travelling three and a h"lf'rnil-e~, we turned 
off from the Del Norte and tgok : final leave 'of .it at a pretty little-
grove, where we found two Mexicans returning frqm a trading expe-
dition to the Apaches . . They were atte'nding a poor w9rn out jen--
net, (that harl been maltreate d and overtasked',) in th_e hope ,that a. 
few days' rest would enabl e it to take their lazy bodies to the set-
tlements. · . ,: , " 
At this point, severaJ i.(\te1ligent guides were detache,d to look up, 
a road further south, by which Captain Cooke, who is to follow us. 
.with the Mormons, may turn the mountains wi.th his wagons.* 
. ~fter mounting to the table land, _some 200 f,eet above the valley, 
it 1s very lenl, except where the table land is indented by the· 
iltreams frc~ the m~untains, most df whic4 are now dry. We 
passed two in success10 n, both deep and wide enoucrh to contain aH 
the water of the Mississippi, ~nd presenting the 'appearance of the 
deserted beJs of once large and turbulent rivers. The beds were 
, ' pa -e.tl with large round pebbles, mostly of the red fieldspa th,ic 
i II granite. 
• The route followed by Colonel Cooke will be fo1:1nd traced on the map . . 
• 
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On thr_table lan1d the winter grama (a more delicate _·grass than 
summer gram a) was· in. great abundance, but now dry and sun 
burnt. 
Far off to the south, b~tween the, peaks of two high mountains,-
stretched. the table land cqntJguou·s ,to the valley of th.e Del Norte. • 
For the first time sinc"e 1e~ving. th.e_ Arkansas t_he mirage was seen~ 
and gave the wide opening the ·appearance of 1 a. sheet o_f water 
disturbed by the wind'. Two distant peaks.' looming up looked, for· 
all the world, like a fore-and-aft-schooner .. · As I wis observing 
this my rµule came to a 'halt a,t the edge .~f' ~ steep pre,r.ipice. 
Below were green trees and luxuriant foliage, the· sure indication 
of water. The strea~ wa-s clear, -}iplpid, and cool, the. first, but 
one, I had seen si'nce crossi.Qg the_ ,.A,llegµa·nies, 'wher,e water could 
be drunk wi·thout imbibing a due p-roportiQn of m _ud ·and -Sand. 
In the valley grows cotton.:·wood, a new ~variety of -evergreen oak, 
with leaves like the holly, a new· variety of ash~ and a new kind of 
black walnut, with fruit about half tth·e s'ize of qurs. T.he oak was 
covered with rouud red balls, the ·_s1ize )and'; color ' 9f .ii,.pricots-the 
effects of diseas,e or the sting of arr insect . .. , 
Four miles further brought us to another c_~eek of clear water,-
running sluggishly, and like the Ja&~, .the siz.e of a man's waist. In . 
its valley were -many large1 tfees; uprooted,1,presenfing' the appear-
ance of newly cleared . groun,d·- , ; , :; ,, .. 
On the plains and in the , dry va!leys were:'_ many rate specimens. 
of ch.alceriony. The only living :thing seen was' a small rattle- · 
snake, the first -since we left Vegas,' of. the ·size and mark of the· 
8mall prairie sriake, but of reddish ~ue, like"'.· that of the ground it ., 
inhabited. " ', ~ 1 • , , 
Observed to-night for latitud·e and longitude; O~lr height was . 
( a pprnximately) 4,810 feet a bov~. t}:ie· sea. r , , . , .' 
October 16.-W. e co .. mmenced ~.he appro\icl to 'the M,iin bres moun-
tai s over a beautiful rolling country' tratersed by small str,eams I 
of pure 'Yater, frin·ged with a stu'n1ed growtli 'of walnut, live oak 
an<l ash. The soil in the valJ~ys and to ' the, hill tops .of the .best 
quality, covered , with a lux4riapt growth' of gra,ma; Chondrpsium 
I fcenum differing ' from fhe Jarge ·gram a. , Nothing but rain is re-
quired to make this part-, of ; the· coqn-try inhabjtable.- ·There were· 
several new and beautiful varieties of cactus, and the Diotis lanata 
grew in great luxuriance; ·one a miniature tree, with the stalk six 
inches in diameter. · ·~ , , ' . .., · _ , , 1 
This must one day -become a great ~ grazing country, ·particularly-
for sheep. The pure dry ' air is eminently aaapted to them, and· 
th_e:y are said to be in all .New Mexi~o very ·prolific, an ewe_ seldom 
fa1lrng to drop two lambs. ,. - ' 
October 17 .-·We ascended from the stream, on which we were 
e~ camped, by ~ narrow va\l ey for 2½ hours befor.e reach'in:g the sum-
mit between 1t and the · M1mbres, which was so 'indistinct that I 
p assed ' it several ,miles before discovering it . .,., We des~ended in an 
arroyo towards the Rjo Mimbres, very narrow, and, full of shattered 
Pf tch sto?e; the sides and. bank covered with· a t~ick growth of 
.s~unted live oak. · In full vH~w, nearly · the whole· qme of .our de--
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scent, was a mou~tain of pecu)iar symmetry, reseinblin~the seg-
ment of a sph eroul. I named 1t "the :p_orµe." Our road 1P;d along 
its base to the north; another path lead•ng to Janos·, a frontier town 
in Sonora; passes down the Mimbres .. on th~ south siL'e. The Mim-
bres was tra,ersed onl,y a mile; foi: . th'at· dis tance its vailey was , 
huly beautiful, about one mi_le- wide, of _.ri ch fertile 1..soil, densely 
covere.d with cotton -~ood, walqut,. ash, &,c. It is a rapitl, dash-
ing stream, about fifteen feet wid e ·and ·- tHree· deep, affonl'ing· suffi-
cient water to irrigate its be'~utifol valley. · It is filled with trout. 
At this place we tound num-lj,erJess_ I nd ia.o. _· l~dg,es, which hctd the 
appearance of uo
1
t havi1ig been occupied , for ~om~ time'. We turned 
westward and ascrnded ' all the way t'9 our camp: · . 
T~e mountdin1? appe,ai:ed to be fQ{tned_ c~i _fly r:f a ,~eddis~ amyg-
<lalo1d and a brown altered 1?andstone, w1th ··eha!cgdo,n1c -~_oating. In 
places, immense piles of conglomer::i.te proJrud'ed; di~poseu in regu-
lar strata, dipping to the s'out_h a,t an angrl e. ',of 45~. There was also 
one pile of volcanic ''gfa'ss> brittle) in ·strata. about half an inch , 
thick , dipphg 45° to. th~ south: . The character, of the cou,ntry and , 
it s growth to· day are' very si.mil ar _to tho~e of ye$t~rda.y; sever;:tl new 
plants and shrubs, arno:Qgst ' whi ch ,vas the 'ccrc.oca1rpus parvifolius, 
a cur,ious rosaceous shrub, "with a spiral,, fe a thery faii, projecting 
from eaeh calyx whei:i the 'phrtt is. in '~e(t" · The spiral .Jailed or 
barbed seed·v(•isels fall tv'h€n ripe\ anJ impelled by the wind, work 
into the ground by a gyratory motion. 'Tile. Ce t}~r seen to-day was 
a1so very pcc~liar;' ir!- J·eaf r~?€rnblin,g the coq1mon c·edar of 'the 
Sta1es, but the body like the pine,.e:xcept that its. back was mul,h 
rougher. (For the rest Qf. the day's growth, see catalogue 0£. plants 
for this date.) ' · l ·· . . _ 
At night; 12 circuin-meri<lian altitudes of beta Aquaril, and seven 
altitudes of Polaris, give for the latitude df the camp 42° 11'. 
October 18.-A sue, es~ion of hills and ' valleys co.vered with 
cedar, Jive oak and ~ome long-leafe'd pine. We .passed at the foot 
of ~ formidabfo bluff of trap, running , northw~st and southeast, 
which. I n ameci .Ben Moore, at tf:r ,,my personal friend, the gal !ant 
Captain Moore, of the 1st dragoon.;;. In many places the path was 
strewed with huge fragments of thi.s hard reek, making it difficult 
for the mules to get alon.g. Tur,ning the north end of Ben Moore 
bluff, we ?egan to drop into the .valley of what is supposed an arm ' 
of the M,mbres, where there are some deserted copper mines. 
~hey are s.t~d to be very rich, both in copper and gold, and the spe-
cimt n3 o bta med sustain this assertion. ·we learned that those who 
· wo~ked th_e~ made their for tunes ; but the Apaches did not like 
their pro_x1_nnty, _and one day turned out and d t-stroyed A he mining 
1 town, dnvrng off the inhabitants. There are the remains of some 
11 twe11ly or thirty adobe houses, and ten or fifte fn shafts sinking into 
!! ~be earth. ~"he entire surface of the hill into which they are sunk 
11 1s covered with iron pyrites an<l the red oxide of copper. 
Many veins of native copper were founu, but the principal ore 
ii is the sul pll uret. One or two specimens of silver ore were also 
obtained . 
.Mr. McKnight, one of the earliest adventurers in New Mexico, 
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was the principal operator in thes_e mines, ~nd _is sai<l to haYe 
amassed an immense fortune. On' h1s first arnval m the r.ountry h 
was suspected to be an agent of the Un_ite.d Sta!u, and thrown 
in to prison in Sonora, where he -was kept m iro~s for deven y a1 s. 
He is sai~l to have stated that the gold founrl rn the ore. of th 
mines paid all the expP-nses of mining, and the transportation of the 
ore to the city of Mexico, where it was reduced. 
We :were disappointed in not meet' ng the Apaches yesterday and . 
to-daf;" This afternoon three men came in dressed very much like 
the Mexicans, mounted on horses. They held a talk, but I do not 
know the purpo.rt. This afternoon I found the famous m zeal, 
{an agave,) about three feet in diameter, broad leaves, armed with 
teeth Jike a sh~rk; the leaves arranged in concentric circles, and 
terminating in the middle of the plant in a perfect cone. Of this 
the Apaches made niolasses, and cook it with horse meat. 
We also found to-<lay the Dasylirion graminifolium, a plant with 
.a long, narrow ]eaf, with sharp teeth on the margin, with a stalk 
(!ighteen feet high. According to ,Doctor Torrey, it has lately been 
·'described by Zuccarini," wh,o says "four species of this genus are 
now known, aH of them Mexican or Texan." 
The elevation of this camp was 6 1167 feet. 
October 19.-I tried last night to get observations for latitude, 
&.c., but the early part was cloudy,. and we fell asleep and did not 
wake till broad daylig·ht. _ In the afternoon there was a thunder-
storm to the west, which swept around towards the north, where it 
thundered and lightened till nearly 9 o'cl'ock. The country passed 
over in the first part of to-day was bea11tiful in the extreme; a 
sucession of high, rolling hills, with mountains in the distance. 
The soil rich, and wavjng with grama. The latter part was more 
b ar ren, and covered ·with artemisias. · , 
The~ sprjng of _San L~cia, -13½ miles fro~ the copper mines, Vf?.ry 
large, and impregnated with Sl,d phur ,is in a beatitiful valley, snr-
rounded, at the distance of ten or fifteen ' miles, wifh high moun-
tains. This was the place appointed for meeting the . Apaches, at 
11, a. m.; but i:irriving at 12, and not findrng them as we expected, 
and the grass all eaten up, we moved on to. Night creek, making 30. 
miles. We halted at night on unknow~ grourid, by the side of'a 
-creek, so miry that the mu,les, some of which had not drunk since 
morning, refused _ to approach it. It was- dark; many bf the m_gn 
mistook the trail and got on the wrong side of the treacherous 
-creek .. The mules began to bray for water, and th.e mep. to call 
{rnt for their ~me·ssmates; all were in confusion. My thoughts of 
last night came vividly to my mind, as I heard the voice of my 
chronometer man on the other side, as~ing to be shown · the way 
across. I st•nt him wor<l to retrace his steps two or three rr;iiles. 
The assembly call was souncled, which.seemed to settle all things; 
and, as far as the clouds 'would allow me, I obtained observations. 
·T~is_ is only the second time since leaving the 100th degree of 
l?ng1tude th~t I have been interrupted by clouds in my observa-
t _10n·s. N othrng has been heretofore more rare t'han to see the 
,heavens overca_st. ' 
1 · 
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A'n Apache has just come in·, anrl says the pe-0ple wl10 ngreed to· 
meet !JS at the spring yesterday are coming on with some mules to 
trade. 
Three miles from the camp of last night we had ·reached the 
"divide," and from that point the descent was regular anJ contin-
uous to .r{ight_creek. The ravines on either side of the "<livide" 
are covered with fragments of blue lim~.ston_e and · rich specimens 
-0f the magnetic oxides .of iron. , · . 
October 20.-M:y curiosity wa~ excited to see by daylight how my 
eainp was disposed and what sort of place we were in. It was quite 
certain the broad, JeYel valley we had ·been travelling the last few 
miles was narrowing .rapidly, by the intrusion of high precipices; 
and the proxirn i ty of great mountains in. con fuse<l masses indicated 
~ome remarkable change in the . foe? of th·e cou ntr-y. · We were, in 
truth, but a few mi 1,es from ' the Gila, which I was no less desirous · 
of seeing than the Del Norte. . , 
The general sent word to the Apaches he woul-d not ~tart till 9 
. or 10. This gave them time to come in, h,eaded by their chi ef, Red 
S.Jeeve. They swore eternal friendship to _the whites, and everlast-
ing hatred to the Mex:icans. The Indiar1s said that oni, two or 
thrt>e white men might now pass in s~fety through their ·country; 
that if they were l1Ung,ry, they wquld feed them; or, if on foot, 
mount them. The · road was op~n to the American r.ow and forever. 
Car~on, with a twi .nkle of h:s keen hazel eye, observed to µie, "I 
woul,l not trust one of them.'? 
The ~ho·Je camp was now busily engaged in attempting to trade. 
The Ind'ians had l'nules, ropes, whips and mez~al. We wished to 
get a refit in all save the m ezcaI, offering to give in exchange red 
, shirts, blankets, knives, needles, thread, handkerchiefs, &c. &c.; 
but these people had such extra_v~gant notions,of our W(alth, it was 
impos~ihle to mak_e any-progress. At length the call of "boots a~1d 
saddles" sounded. The order, quickn 'ess an .cl quietude of our move-
ments seemed to imp ress them. One of tbe chiefs, af'ter eyeing the 
general wi!,h ap parent great admiration, broke out in a veh ement 
manner: · "You ha ve taken New Mexico, and will soon take Cdli-
fornia; go, then, and t'ake Chihuahua, Durango, an~ Sonora. We 
will help you. You fight for land; we care no.thi'ng for land; we fight 
for the Jaws of Montezuma and for food. The Mexicans are ras-
cals; we hate and wi]J · kill them all." There burst out the smothered 
fire 9f three hundred years! Finding we were more ind dferent 
than they supposed to trade, and that the colnmn was· in motion, 
tht>y became at onc1~ eager for traffic. 
They had seen some trumpery about mv f!amp which pleased 
them, and many of them collected there. My pa eks were made. 
One of my gentlt-st mules at that moment took fright, and went off 
like a ro<.:ket on the ba('k tJail, scattering to the right and Jeft all 
who opposed him. A le r e, elegant looking w-oman, mount e d a 
Fitraddle, more valiant than th e r 1-, faced the brute and charged 
upon him at full speed. Th~ tur e 1l hi course back to the camp ; 
and I rewarded hn by half a dozen biscuit, and throng,h her inter-
vention, succeeded iu trading two broken down ruu es for two 
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good one~, giving two yanh of i-carlet cloth rn ar ai . r 
this time a lare-e number of ln<lian ln1cl ollec-t cl i , tu , all cli f-
f rently cl res ed, and ~ome in the mc;,~t fanta . ti · I t I •. 
Mexican d re, s an d s a , l d I es pr d. mi n " t e d , '-ho \\ i n ~ w h r 1 h y h 
chi efly made up 1heir wardr be. One had a j :k<·t m ? . f 
Henry Clay fl"tr, which arnu ed u1.pl asnnt en a 10n , f r t h c-
quisition, no doubt, co tone of our countrY,mt>n hi lif v r, l 
wore -b~autiful helmt>ts, <le ·k d with black f ath r , hi h, ·i t 
the short shirt, wai t belt, oar:e legs an<l _bu kin., gav th 1 .the 
look of pictnres of an,ique Grecian warrior . Mo t 'Pet furni. h 'll 
with tl,e Mexi ·a1 cartridge box, whi ·h ·on i ts of a trap 
the waist, with cylinders insE>rted for the cartrid 
These men have no fixed homes. Their hon . t: ar of twigs, 
made easily, anrl deserted with indifference. They hov r around 
the beautilul bills that' overhang the Dd Norte b tw n th 31 t 
an(! 32d p~ralJels of htiturle, a11~ look down up n the tat of 
Chihuahua and Sonora; and woe to the luckless com pan that \ n-
tures out unguarded by a strong force. Their hil I. a r covered with 
luxuriant grama, which nabl~s them to keep th('ir hor e in fine 
order, so that they can alwa,s pursue with rapirlity, and retr at 
with safety. The light and gract:ful manner in which they mount-
ed and dic::mo te<l, always upon the right side, was the admirntion 
of~ all. The children a, e on h-0rseback from infancy. Ther was 
amongst them a poor deformed woman, with legs and arms no 
longer than an infant's. r could not learn her h.i.stor)'' but she had 
a. melancholy cast. of countenance. She ' was well mountell, and 
the gallant manner in \\"-hich some of the plumed Apaches waited 
on her; for she was perfectly: helpless when dismounted, made it 
hard for me t~ belitve the tales of blood and vice told of these 
people. She as\{ed for. water, .and · one Q_r two were ·at her side· 
one handed it to her in a, tin wash basin, which, from its size, wa; 
the favorite d~·inking cup. ~ , .. 
We wended 'our · way __ thnc_n1gh the n:3-rr_ow va.Uey of Night creek
0 
On .e·ach side were huge s.rone buttes snooting up into the skies. 
At one place ·We were compelled to mount . on,e of 'these spurs 
almost perpe11dicula.r. T~i~ ga\Z-e us :an opportunity of seeing what 
a mule coul~l do. M;y cond.usion was, from w.hat I saw,' that they 
could climb nearly _as -~teep a 'YaU .~s a cat. A pack slipped from 
a mule, and, thoug}i not. sbape<l . favorably for . ·the purpose, rnlled 
entir~ly to the base of the hill; over ·which. the mules had climbed. 
A good road , w.rs ,subsequ.ently /onn<l tµrming , the spur and fol-
lowing the, creek,. unt~.\ it ~ebouched into the Gi·h., which was only 
a mile ·<list-ant. · · · • · . ' 
Some huI).dre·d i yards b~fore .. reaching this river the roar of its· 
waters made us -un~entanq 'that we were .to see so.~ething different 
from the ·Del ~Orte." Its f5eCtion, where y;e ~truck it, (see the map,) 
4,347 feet above 1he t,e~, was 50 feet wide, and an average of , two-
fe~t dee~. C!ear ~nd swift, it came b.oul\cing .fqmi the. gr·ea-t moun-
tau;>8 which appeared to the north -about sixty miles d1stut. We 
cro!!sed the river, its la_rge round . pebbles and ·s,wift ·current causing 
the m'lkrt to tread waqly,. · 
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We followed its course, and encamped 11nder a high range of 
symmetrically formed hills overhanging the river. Our camp re-
sembled very much the centre ·of a yard of :huge stacks. 
We heard the fish play~ng in the water, and ,soon those who were · 
disengaged _were · after the~: .. At, -firs~ i_t_, was supp~sef they w_ere 
the mountam t_rout, but, being c:._ompa.rrat1vely fresh ·from. the hills 
of Maine, I soon saw the difference. 0 T.h'e shape, general appear-
ance, and the color;_ ar~ the~·same; at a ·1ittJe '-distance, you ·will 
imagine the fish covered with - delicate." sc~les, hut·, on closer 
examination~ you will find th~t. 'fhey la'.re ,qnly the ' impression of 
scales. , The meat is soft, something b·etween .the .trout and the cat-
fish, but more like the l~,tter._ Th~y are in g~eat abundance. 
We saw here also, ~n great nuin 'bers, the , glue .qu~il'. . The bottom 
of the river is . h~rrqw; cov'ei:e-d. with farg:e·- ro_und .. pebbles. The 
~growth of trees and w·eeds 'was_ yery l,ux,uriant; tire· tre~s . chiefly 
cotton-wood, a new sycc:}-Inore, me~quite,, pala, (tfie 'tallow tree of 
our hunters,) a few cedars, and_on_e or~two larch. Ther~ were sdme 
grape and hop vines. , . - . ,,' ,, ,, , .. , · 
f 16 circum -meridian/observation.s of'beta ,Aquar-ii, and 9 of .Polaris, 
give the latitude of this camp _32~ 50' 08''. Its a_pprnximate longi-
tude is 108° ,!5' 00''. . , · ' '· , · -
October 21.-After ·going a few·milrs, ciossin·g 3:nd· r rossing the 
river a doze n times, i't wa·s ,_nec~ssa.ry to lea've its,. bed' to avoid a 
canon. This ]eel us over a v'ery Broken country, traversed by h·uge 
dykes of trap and walls of pasalt. Th~ ground was ·literally covered 
with the angular fr~gmenls of the-se · hard rocks. -·· . · 
From one of these peaks , we '. had, an · extended Ti,ew <;>f ., the coun-
try in all direct_ions. The mo.untains run from ,nJorthwest ,to south-
east, and rise abruptly from the plains in Jong 'narrow ridges, re-
sembling trap dykes on a grea,t scale. The§e chain,s seem to ter-
minate at a Certain distance to the south, leaving a }eye} road, from 
the De] Norte about the 32d par,alJel of latitude_, west-ward to the 
GiJa. These observations, though not conclusive, agree with the 
reports of the guides, who say Colonel Cooke will h'ave no diffi-
culty with his wagons. , - . , _ · 
The mountains were of volcanic · rook · of 'various colors, feld-
!pathic granite, and red · sa,ndstone, with a dip to the northwest, 
huge hilJs of a conglomerate of angular and rounded fragrntnts of 
quartz, basalt, and trap, cemeI)ted by a substance that agrees well 
with the des~ription _I have read of the puzzolana of Rome. , 
The earth rn the river bed, where it was not paved with the frag-
ments of_ rocks, was loose, resembling vo1ca.nic dust, making it un-
safe to ride out of the beaten track. A mule .would sometimes sink 
to his knee; but the soil was easily pac:kt·d, and three or four mules 
in advance made a go od firm trail. · 
This was a hard day on the animals, the steep ascents and de:. 
scents shifting the packs, and cutting them dreadfully. 
The howitzers dia not reach camp at all. 
A few pounds of powuer would blast the projections of rock · 
from the canon, and make it passable for pack s, and possibly for 
wagons also. The route upon which the wagons are to follow is, 
I 
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howev;r, to the south of this. Under this date, in the catalogue 
of plants~ will be fGund many differing from th_ose ·heretofore ob-
served; amongst them, a new shrub, with an edible nut, and many 
varieties 0f mezquite. . '- . 
October 22.-The howitzers came up ~bout 9 o'clock, having, in 
the previous day's work, their shafts brnken, 'and, ind~ed, every-
thing that was possible 10 b.re-ak about them. ,. We agarn left t he 
· rive·r to avoid a· cafion, which I e;rnmined in several p.laces, and 
saw no obst~cles to a good road. The ·can.oil was fo;med by a seam 
of basalt, overlay'ing limestone and sandstone in regular strata. 
Through these the. river _cu ts its wa_y. · 
Many deep arT9yos have pai'd tri.bute to the Gila, bl;lt in none 
have we yet found water. Following the bed of one of the: e, to 
examine the eccentric geological formation)t misplayed, I found 
unknown characters written on' a rock, cop_i_es of which were m a. de, 
but their antiquity is qu·estionable. ' ,, 
We wNe now fast approaching -the grour,id where rumor and the 
maps of the_ day place the r'uins of the so-,called Aztec towns. This 
gave the characters alluded to a<lditional int_erest; th.ey wue in-
dented on a calcareous sandstone, rock, ch.rome-colored on the out-
side, presenting a perfectly white fracture. , This made them very 
conspiooous, and easily seen from a di_stauce, The coloring matter 
of the external face ,of the rock ·may proceed from ·wafer, as there 
was Rbove the characters a <list.in~t water )ine, and every appear-
ance that this gorge ha~ more than 0nce be en' the 'scene ·of overflow;; 
,and devastation. , , ' , 
~We encamped · on a b1 uff,. high above the 1:i ver, in view of a rock 
which we nameJ, from its general appearance, Steeple ro.ck. 
Latitude of our camp to-night, by 17 ci_rcum-.meridian altitud es 
of Beta Aquarii, 32° 38' 13". Longitude 109° 07' 30''. 
October 23.-'-Last ·night the · hec=).vens, be'came 0ve.rcasq the ~i r 
damp, antl we· expected, for .the first t~me·· since leaving Santa :Fe , 
( a ~µon th to-qiorr.ow ,) . to -'·have a sprjnk] e · of rain; but, at 9 t his 
morning; · th~ clou:-as · had· :jq~ • b~en ·chased away, and the stm 
careered up1 In und1sput~d possession of: all ahove the horizon. "fhe 
atmosphere res~med its ·dryness ~ncl -elasticity, c1nd at night 'th e 
stars lo~ked bnghter, ·and t·he ,depth of the spaces' between greater 
than ever. _. , . 
The changes .of temperature are ·veTy great, owing to the dis_. 
tance from the ·rnfluence of large m~ss.es 0£ water,, and, if they were 
~cc_ompanied by corresponding changes in humidity, they would be 
rnsupportable: Last night we went to bed with the thermometer at 
70° Fahrenhe1!, anil
0 
·a wakened !bis ID?~~ing shivering, the ther-
mometer marking 25 ; yet, notwrthstandrng, our blankets wete as 
dry as tho~gh we had slept in a house. . 
The; table land, 150 feet ab.-ve the river, was covered so thick 
with large, pa~ing pebbles as to make· it difficult to o-et a smooth 
place ' to lie upon. · . _ b , 
, The growth of t6-day 'and yester-day,6n the ~hills'ahd in the val-
1~ys, ve~-y much_ :esemb]es that on the Del Norte; the only excep-
t10ns berng a few new and beautifu} varie ties of_ the cactus. · After 
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leaving our last night's camp, for a mile, the general appearance, 
width of the yalley, and scil, much rt-sernble the most fertile parts 
of that river. This, so far, has decidedly the best soil, and the fall 
of the river being greater, makes it more easy to irrigate. 
· To-day we passed one of the Jong-sought ruins. I examined it 
minutely, and the only evi•dences of handicraft remaining were 
irQmense quantities of br_oken potte~y, ex~Pndiog for two miles 
along the river. , There were a· great many stones, rounded by at-
tritioJl of the water, scattered about; and, if tht>y bad not occa· 
siona11y been disposed in Jines forming rectangles with each other, 
the irnpposition would be that they had been dfposited . there by na-
tural ca uses. · 
October 24.~To-day we lai_d by to recruit. Although the moon 
was not in a favorable . position, I a vailr!t.l myseJf of the opportu-
nity to get a few Junar distances; 18 circum-meridian altitudes of · 
13eta Aquarii, and 12 altitudes of Polaris, give for the lati~ude of the 
place 32° 44' 52", and 8 distances between <r and Fomalhaut give 
for the longitude 109° 22' 00''. We feasted to-day on the blue quail 
and teal, and at night Stanly came in with· a goose. "Signs" of 
beaver and deer were very distinct; these, with the wo]f, constitt?-te 
the only animals yet traced on the river . 
October 25.-The g .. nera1 character of the country is much th 
-same as before represented; but towar-ds camp it broke into irreg-
l}lar and fantastic-looking m?untains. A rose-colored tint was im-
parted to the whole landscape, by ~he predominan(~e of red f eld-
spar. The road became broken and diffic·ul t,_ as it wound its way 
arou n<l two short canons .. 
We were now approaching the rPp.;ions made famous in oldeti times 
by the fables of Fnar Marcos,.and eagerJy did we a.sceud every mound, 
-expecting to see in the distance what I fear is , but the fabulou,s' 
"Casa .\fontezuma."· Once, as we turned a sharp hill, the1bol~ out-
]i .1e of a castle presenteu itself, with the tops of the walls horjzon-
tal, the corners vertical, and apparently .one front bastioned. My 
companion agreed with me that we at last beheld this famed build-
ing; on we spurred our unwilling brutes; restless for the sho.w, I 
drew out my telescope, ·when to my disappointment a clay butte, 
with regular horizontal seams, stood in the. plac~ of our castle; but 
to the naked eye the delusion was complete. It is not impossible 
that this very buttee, which stands-on an imposing height in the 
centre of a vast amphitheatre of turreted hills, has been taken by 
the trappers, willing to see, and more f'specialJy to report, marvel-
lous things for the ''Casa Montezuma." The Indians here do not 
know the name Aztec. Montezuma is the outward point in their 
chronology; and at he is su;,posed to have livt!d .and reigned for 
all time preceding his disappearance, so do they sp~ak · of every 
event preceding the Spanish conquest as of the days of Monte-
zuma. 
The name, at this mo~cnt, is as familiar to ev~ry Indian, Pue-
bla, Apache and Navajoe as that of our Saviour or Washington is 
to us. In the person o Montezuma, they unite Qoth qualities of 
divinity and patriot. 
.J 
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We passed to-day the ruin-:; of two more villages similar to those of 
yesterday. The foundation of the largest hous,.,e _seen yesterday was 
60 by 20 feet; to-day, 40 by 30. A.bout_ none did we find a~y ves-
tiges of the mechanical arts, except the p0ttery; the stone forming the 
supposed foundati9n wasyound and un-hewn,, and so°:1; cedar logs were 
also found , ab0ut the houses, mueh 'decayed, , heanng no ma:k of an 
edged tool., Except these ruins, of wh'ich not one stone remarne_J_u~-
on another no ·mar'k's of hu'man hands or foot-step have been v1S1b1e 
for many d~ys,, until to-day ~ .e v_oame: upon a p~lace :wh'ere th~re had 
been an extensive fire. 'Following the course of this, fire, as 1t bared 
the ground _ of th~ shrubbery,. ~-nd exRos_ed ,\lie ·so~l, _&c., to . view, I 
found wjat was to ·us a very grea,t vegetable c,unos,1ty, a cactus, 18 
ind1es high, and JS inches in its grratest diameter, co~taining 20, 
vertical voJut'e.s;' arnie.d wit1h strong . spi).1es.· _.,When the traveller 
is parched with thirst, ,one 6.Y these -spl'it orre:n, :iill give sufficient 
liquid to afford relief . .. 1Seve,ral ' of these cacti t, we;e , found torn 
from the earth, and h:ing in the_:ct~y _bed , of .a stream.. " 
/ These and the mezqu1te, prosop1s odorata, and prosop1s glandu-
losa, now .form jhe pdricipa-1_. growth . . Un_d_er the name mezquite,. 
the voyageur comprises all th_e ·acacia 'an.d · prosopis family. 
Last mght, 'about' nine o'clock, I heard ;t];ie yell of a wolf, resem-
bling tbat of a ·fo1:11r 1month~ o.ld pup.,.. In _. a few minutes there 
was -a noise like' distant t-hurider~ · "Stampede!"'· 'shouted g fellow,. 
and in_ an in.s\ant every ma,n: wa,s . ;imongst the mules. With one 
rush they had q.roken ., every,_ r.ope; an .cl this .mo,rning, when we 
started, .one of our tr)ules was 'missing, , which gave ·us infinite an-
noyance. ou·r: party is, ,so eco~o~:ically pr_ovidetl that we could 
not afford ~o 1.ose even a m\d~, and I left four pien .fo lo-ok it up, 
who .did not rejoin us·· till night. . ' '\ ' ' 
A question ar:ose involving:a seriq~s point of mountain law, which 
differs somewhat from prair~ law. One ofmy party captured a beau-
tiful dun colored mule, whiGh was claimed by another party; the one 
claiming the p1:i.ie for:ha~ing first s_een the ariim\\1 and-tlien catching 
it with the lasso. The other ple~ded ownershiP, of the rope, used as. 
a lasso, as his title. It- wa_s settled to' the 'satisfacti,on of the first. 
The mule wa~ qne wh,ich _,Carson li~d feft on his way out, and on 
being asked why he ·djd not ~laim it, he said it was to·o young to 
be useful in pa.eking, anq .as ~e ··~ow ,hl:ld pl~~ty of. beef, it would , 
not be required for food, a'nd he did noV care about it. · . 
October.26:---;-Soon ,af~er Jeaving· ca~p.,_the bal'!ks of the river be-· 
came gullied on each , side by; deep and impassable arroyos. This 
drove us insensi.bly•- to t_he· mounfai~s,,;uptil at l~,ngt~ ,we found our--
selves some thousand feet above the nv~er_, and it was· not until we 
had made si_xtee~ µiile's t~at, ·W~ again ,desce.nded t'o it. This dis-
'tance ?ccup1ed e1gh.t and a half hours o-f incess·an.t tod to the men, . 
.and misery to our best mules. So.me 'd'id . n,?t reach camp at all,. 
and when .the day dawned one or two, wl).o had lost. their way, ·were 
s~e~ on the sid~ of _the mo_u:p.tain, withi~ a fow ~te_ps of a high pre-
c1p1ce, from, which 1t required some skill, to 'extricate them. The 
men named this pass "the Devil's turnpike.," and I see no reason to 
change it. The whole yYay was a succession of steep ascents and 5 . 
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descents, p'nved with sharp, angular fragments of basalt and trap. 
Tbe metallic clink of spurs , and the rattling of the mule shoes, 
the high, black peaks, the ~eep dark ravines, and the unearthly 
looking cacti, whi ch stuck out- from the rocks like the ears of Me-
phistophiles, all favored the idea that \\1e were now treading on the 
verge of the regions below. OcC'asionally a mule g~ve up the ghost, 
and was left as a propitia·tory tribute-to the place. This day's jour-
ney cost us some twelve or fifteen mules; one of mine fell headlong 
down a precipice, and, to the surprise of all, survived the fall. 
The barometric height was taken severai times to-day. Long · 
and anxious was my study of these moun!ains, to ascertain some-
thing of their general direction and form. Those on the n~rth side 
swept in something like a regular curve from our camp of last 
night to the mouth of the San Carlos, deeply indented in two 
places by the ingr ss into the Gila of t11e Prieto (Black) and 
• Azul (Blue) rivers. Those on the south, where we passed, were a 
confused mass of basalt and trap, and I could giye no direction to 
the axis of maximum elevation. They seemed to drift off to the 
south ea L Wherever the eye "\\andend, huge- mountains ,vere seen 
of black, Yolcanic appearance, of very compact argilla eous lime-
stone, tinged at times with scarlet from tl e quantities of red feld-
spar. Through these the Gila (now swift) has cut its narrow way 
with iufinite labor, assisted by the influx of the Prieto, the .Azul an<l 
San Carlos r ivers. As the st ory go~s, the Prieto flows down from 
the mountains, freighted with gold. Its sands are said to be full of 
thi ~ precious metal. A few adventurers, who ascended this river 
hunting beaver, washed the sands at night when ·they halted, and 
were 1 ich ly reward d for th,, ir troi1 ble. Tern pted by their success, 
they made a second trip, and were attacked and most of them kill-
ed by the Indians. My authority for this stat ment is Londeau, 
who, though an illiterate man, is truthful. 
October 27.-After yesterday's work we were obliged to lay by 
to-day. The liowitzers came up ]ate in the afternoon. They are 
small, mounte<l on wheels ten feet in circumference, which stand 
apart about three feet, and with the assistance of men on foot, are 
able to go in almost any place a mule can go. 
I strolled a mile or two up the San Carlos, and found the whole 
d i tance, it ha ils way in a narrow canon, worn from the solid ba-· 
salt. On either side, in t.he limestone under the basalt were im-
mense cavities, which must have been at times the abodes of Indian1-
antl the tlens of beast . The remains of fire and the bones of ani-
mals at tested this. Near its mouth we found ·the foundation of a 
rectangular house, and on a mound adjacent that of a circular build-
ing, a few feet in diameter. The ruin was -probably that of a shep-
'hcrd's house, with a circular building adjoining as a look-out, as 
there was no ground in the neighborhood which was suiteJ for irri-
gation. Both these ruins were of round unhewn stones, and the 
first was surrounde~ by pieces of broken pottery. Digging a few 
feet brought us to a solid mass which was most likely a dirt floor, 
such as is now used by the Spaniards. 
In my walk I encountered a settlement of tarantulas; as I ap-
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-attitude of defence. I "threw .a pebble at them, and it would be-
hard to imagine, concentrated in so small a space, so much expres-
sion of defiance, rage, and ability to do mischil'.'f, as the tarantula. 
presents. 1 _ 
Our camp was near au old Apache camp. The carcasses of cattle 
in every ,Erection betokened it to hw,e b,een the scene of a festival 
after one of their forays in t() the Spanish terrif.ory. 
The Gila at this place .is muoh swollen by t.he affluence of the 
three streams j t1st men.tion ed; and its -cros-s section here is about 70 
- feet by 4. The waters change their color, ~11d !lre slightly t a inted 
with salt; indeed, just below our camp there camefro,l! the side of 
an impending mountain, a spring so hig}ily charged with salt as to 
be ~lt0g-eth er unpa1atab~e. Several: exquisite ferns were plucked at 
the spring-, and a ,new green-barked .a~acia, covering the plains 
ab()ve the river bed, but vegetation ' generally wc.s very scarce; this 
is the· first camp since lea Ying the Dl:l ~orte, in wbich we have not 
h&d good grass. · 
At 8 ,~. 4-0m., a meteot of siurpassing splendo'r started under the 
eonstellation Lyra, about 20 degrees above the houizon, and went 
off towards the south, projected against a black cloud. _ 
The clouds interfered with 1ny o.bservations; but such as they 
were, 12 altitudes of Polaris , _9 ,__of a1pha Anpromedre and_9 of alpha 
Lyrre, and,lo distances h~tween the 'D and alpha ,,Pegasi, •gave the 
latitude of the camp 32° 53' 16", and the longttude 109° 31' 34''. 
October 28.-0ne or· t-wo ~i1es' ride, ~nd we were clear of th.e 
Black mountains, and, again in the valley · of the Gila, which wi-
dened out gradually to the base of 'N.f.ount Graham, abreast of which 
we encamped. Almost. for the whole distance, -t\yenty miles; were 
found at intervals the remains of hot~ses like tho"se before described • 
. Just before reaching the base of Mount Graham, a wide valley, 
smooth and ieve] ,, comes in fro·m the southeast., Up this valley are 
traiis leading to San Bernadino, Fronteras and Tucsoon: Here ·also 
the trail by the Ojo Ca v:all o co,mes in, turnirig the southern abut-
. men ls of the Black mountains, along which Capt. Cooke is to come 
with his wagons. ' · 
At the junction of this va1lt-y with the Gila are the ruins of a 
large set~lerp.ent. I fo·und traces of a circular wall 270 feet in cir-
culnference. Here also was one circul.ar enclosure of 400 yards. 
This must have been for defence. ,In one s.egment was a trian-
gular _shaped inden ture , which we supposed t9 be a well. -Large 
.mezqmte now grow in it, , attesting its antiquity. Most of the 
hou~es are rectangular, varying from 20 to 100 feet front; many .were 
, of the form of the presen't Spanish house·s, thus: 
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Red cedar posts were found in many places, which seemed tO' 
detract from their antiquity, but for th.e peculiarity of this climate, 
where vegetable piatter seems never to -decay. In vain did we 
search for so'me remnant which would enable us to connect the in-
habitants of these long deserted buildings with other races. No 
mark of an edge tool could be found, and no nmnant of any house-
hold or family utensils, except the fragments of ,pottery which 
were every where t-trewed on the plain, and the rude corn grinder 
still used by the Indians. So great was the quantity of this pot-
tery, and the extent of ground covered by it, that I have formed 
the idea it must ha Ye been used for pipes to · convey water. There-
were about the ruins qu~ntities of the fragments of agate and obsi-
dian, the stone described by Prescott as that used by the Aztecs to 
cut out the hearts of their victims. This valley was evidently 
once the abode of busy, hard-working, people. Who were they? 
And where h.a ve they gone? TraJition among the' India!1s , and 
Spaniards does not rea ch them. 
I do rJOt think it improbable that these ruins may be those of 
comparatively modern Indians,* for ' Venegas says: "The father 
Jacob Sedelmayer, in October, 1744, set out from his mission, (Tu-
bu1uma,) and after travelling 80 leagues, reached the Gila, where 
he found six tho·usand Papagos, and near the same number of Pimos 
and Cc,co Maricopas;" and the map which he gives of this country,. 
although very .incorrect, represents many Indian settlements and 
missions. on this river. His observations, however, were confined 
to that part of the Gila river near its mouth. 
Great quantities of green-barked acacia grew on the table lands,. 
and also the cbamiza, wild sage and mezquite; close to the riYer, cot-
1.on-wood and willow. We found, too, amongst many other ·plants, 
the eriodictyon Californ_icum, several new grasses and a sedge ... 
very few of which have been seen on our journey. , 
We saw the trail of cannon up the valley very distinct; th~t of 
an expedition from Sonora against the Indians, which was made a . 
few years since without achieving any results. 
Wherever the river made incisions, was discoverable a meta-
, morpbic, close grained, laminated sandstone, anq in many places. 
were seen buttes of vitrified quartz, (semi-9pal.) 
October 29.-The dust was knee deep in the rear of our trail;;. 
the soil appeared good, but, for whole acres, not the sign of vege-
t _ation was to be seen. Grass was at long intervals, and, when 
found, burned t'l cinder. A subterraneous stream flowe.<l at th~ 
foot of Mount Graham, and fringed its base with evergreen. Every 
where there were marks oi flowing water, yet vegetation was so 
scarce and crisp that it would be difficult to imagine a drop of water 
had fallen since last winter. The whole plain, from. 3 to 6 miles 
wide, is w·ithin the level of the waters of the Gila, and might easily . 
be irrigated, as it no doubt was by the former tenants of these 
1uined houses. 
*Since these notes were written, a very interesting lettter was received from the venera-
ble Mr. Gallatin connected with the history of these ruins. The letter, with my reply, will 
};)e found in the Appendix, 
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The erimson tinted Sierra Carlos skirted the river on , the north 
s ide the who le day, and its changing profiles . formed s~bjects of 
·• study and amuse ment. Sometimes we would trace a ~oth1c st~eple; 
t hen a horse ; now an old woman's face; and, again, a ve·,rita~le 
,steamboat; but this required the a~sistance of, a light ~moky c1oud, 
-d r ifting to the east, over what represented the .ch1mner,_ stack. 
Wherever t he .;iver abraded it~ banks-, was seen, in horizontal 
· s trata, a yellowish argillaceous limestone. 
October 30.-Mount Turnbull, terminating in a. sharp cone, had 
been in view down the valley of the river for three days. To-day 
. about three o'clock, p. m., weJurned its base, forming the northern 
t erminus of the same chain in which, is Mt. Graham. 
Half a mile from our cam·p of last, night were other ,1ery large · 
ruins which appeared, as well as I could judge, ( my view being ob-
-s tructed by the thick gro,wth of mezquite,) to have been the abode 
,of five or ten thou~and souls. The outline of the buildings and the 
pottery presented no essential differenee from those already de-
cscx:.ibed. .But about eleven mil~~ from the camp, on a knoll, ov_er-
looked in a measure by a tongue of land, I found the trace of a 
·solitary , house, somewhat, resembhng that of a fie fd :wo~k in cremal-
l ·,ere. The encldsure was complete, and the faces varied from 
'ten to thirt y feet. The ,accompanying cut' wi11 , giveJ aj more 
.. :a ccurate idea· than words. 
Clouds pad bee~ seen -h_overing over the head of Mou~t Turnbull ; 
a nd as we passed, the b~ds of the arro.yos le~ding from it were 
found to ?e damp, showrng the, ·marks _ of recent running ·water. .. J 
_Last night, about dusk, one of my men discovered a d rqve of 
wild hogs, and this morning 'We, started on their trail but horse 
flesh had ~ow become so ' preciou,s' th~t we could not a1fford to fol-
low .~ny dist~nce from ~ur direction, and altho.ugh anxious to get a 
~enurne specimen of ,this animal, we gave up tne chas'e and dropped. 
m the rear of the co~umn. The, av~rage· weight of these animals is 
abo~t 100 P?u-nd_s, and their color invariably light pepper and salt. 
Their flesh 1s said to be palatable, if the musk which lies near the 
"'h ack part . ~f the spine is carefully removed. , · . . 
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Many '' fresh s:,6ns" of Indians were seen, but, as on previou~ 
<lays, we could not catch a glimpse, of t~em . They carefully a~o.id- . 
ed us. This evening, however, as R-obuleaux unarmed was r1drng 
in advance, be ernnged suddenly from a cavity in the ground, t~ckly 
masked by rnezquite. He had discovered two Indians on liorse-
ba('k within twenty yards of him. The .interview w~s awkward to 
both parties, but Rohideaux was soon relieved by the arrival of th'e 
head of our column. The In·dians w ere thrown info the greatest 
consternation; they were tol erably mounted, but escape was hope-
less; two more miserable looking objects I never beheld; their 
legs (unlike tbe Apaches we left behind) we_re large and muscular, 
but .their faces and bodies ( for ,they were. nl:ike_d) were one mass of 
wrinkles, almost approaching to scales. · They were armed with 
bows and arrows, anrl one wi th a quiver of fresh cut reeds. 
NEither could speak Spanish, and the communicat_ion was by signs. 
They were directed to go with us to c<1mp, whete they would re-
ceive food and clothing; but they resolutely refused, eviden_tly 
thinking r,erta in drc1H1 awai,ted them, and that it would be prefer-
able to meet it then than suffer ~mspense. The chief person ta_lked 
all 1he t ime iIT'a 1ongue resembling more the bark of a mastiff, than 
tbf' words of a human being. Our anxiety to communicate to the 
tribe our friendly feeling-, and more tspecially our dfsir-e.:._ to pur-
<:hase mules, was very greal; but they were firm in their purpose 
not to folJow, anrl much to their surrris~, (they seemed incapable 
cif exprrssing joy,) we Jeft them and their horses untouqhed. 
They were supposed by some to be the Cayotes, a b_ranch of the 
Apaches, but Londeau thonght they belonged to the tribe of Trem-
b1ers, who acquired their name from their emotions at meeting the 
whites. 
Observed to-night 12 altitudes of Pol aris for latitude, and mea-
sured 9 lunar di~tances for longitude. 
Lat. 33° 121 IO" Long. 110° 20' 46'' 
October 31 .-To -<lay e were doomed to another sad d isap-
pointm ent. Reaching the San Frar c·sco about noon, we unsaddled 
to refre~h our hoi ses a11d allow time to look up a trail by which 
wr rould pass the formi<lable range of mountains through which 
th(· GiJa C'uts it. way, making a ciHp canon impassable for the howit-
·zer: . A yell on the top of a distant hill announced the presence 
of three well mounted Indians, and persons were sent out to bring 
them in. Our mules were now fa~t failing, and the road before us 
unknown. Th · e 1ndians, if willing, could supply us wi'th mules 
and show us the roa<l. Qur anxiety to see the result of the inter-
-view wa~, cons quently, very great. It was amusing, and at the · 
same time n .ry provoking. Thl.:'y would allow but one of our party 
to approach. Lon g· wa , the talk by signs and gestures; at length 
they ~onst:>nteu to come rnto camp, and rnov d forward about a hun-
dred yard:-:, when a new apprehension seemed to seize them, and 
thEy stopped. They said, as well as could be understood, that the 
two old men we met } ' lerday had informed their chief of our 
presence, and wish to obtain mule M; that he was on his way with some, 
and had sen~ them ahead to sound a parley . . They we.re better 
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l ooking, and infinitely better conditioned, ·than those we _met yes-
terday, resembling strongly the , Apaches of the co~per mrnes, and 
like them decked in- the plundered garb of the Mexicans. 
• The day passed, but no Indians ca~e; tre_acherous ~hemselves, 
they expect treachery in others. At. everlas\mg w~r with the rest 
of mankind, they kill at sight all ~ho fall rn their power. The 
conduct of the Mexicans· to them 1s -equal1y bad, for they decoy 
and kill the Apaches whenever they· can. T~e former governor oi 
Sonora employed a bold and intrepid Iri5hman, named Kirker, to 
hunt the Apaches. He had in his ~mployme~t whites and Delaware 
lndians, and was allowed, besides a per diem, $100 per scalp, and 
:$25 for a prisoner. A story is also told of one Johnson_, an Eng-
lishman, an Apache trader, who, allured by th,e reward., rnduced a 
number of these people to come·· to his camp, and placed a barrel 
,of ftour for them to ' help themselves; when the crowd was thickest 
of men, women, an'd children, he fired a six pounder amongst them 
' from a concealed place and killed great numbers. , 
13 circum-meridian altitude_s of be,ta~quarii, and 10 altitudes _of 
Polaris give the latitude of_ this camp 33° 14' 291'. The longitude 
·by 12 lunar distances E. and W. is 110° 30' 24" . 
.November 1.-No alternative seemed to offer but to pursue Car-
.son's old trail sixty miles , o·ver a iough country, without water, 
and two, if. not three days' journey. Under this, in their shattered 
condition, our mules must sink. ,We followed the Gil3r river six or 
-seven miles, when it became neces(Saty to _leave it, how long was 
uncer~ain. Giv(ng our animals a bite of the luxurious grama on 
the river banks, we filled ~very vessel capable of holding water, 
and commenced the jprnada. · :rhe· ascent was very rapid, the hills 
steep, and the footing insecure. After travelling five or six mi_les, 
ascending all the way, we found trails from various directions con-
verging in front of us, evidently leading to a village or a spring; 
·it proved to be, the last. , The spring consisted of a few deep holes, 
filled with delicious water, overgrown with cotton-wood; and, 
although the grass was not good, we determined to halt for the 
night, as the howitzers ,were ,nQt yet ·u·p, and it was doubtful when 
we should meet with water again. I took advantage of the early 
balt to ascen~l, with the barometer, a_ very high p~ak over.hanging 
the camp, wh1.ch I took to be the. loftiest rn the Pinon Lano range 
on the north side of the Gila. · 
Its approximate height was only 5,724 feet above the sea. The 
view was very extensive; rugged mountains bounded the entire 
horizon. Very far to the n ortheas.t was a chain of mountains: 
covered with snow, but I could -not decide whether it was the range 
· on the east side of the Del Norte or the Sierras Mimbres. Near-
the top of this peak the mezcal grew in abundance, and with · the 
stalk of one 2/S feet long we erected a flag-staff. Here, too, we found. 
huge masses of the conglomerate before described, apparently as 
if it bad been arrested in rolling from an impending height, but 
there was no point higher than this for many miles, a11.d the in.ter--
vening ravines were deep. Lower down we found a large mass oi 
. .many thousand tons of the finer couglom~rate,the shape of a trun-: 
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cated pyramid standing on its smallest base. It appeared so nicely 
l>alanced, a feather might have overthrown it. A well level!ed seat 
of large slabs of red ferruginous sandstone, altered by heat, indi-
cated we were not on untrodden groun_d; It was the watch-tower 
of the Apache; from it he could track the valley of the Gila beyond 
the base of Mount Graham. 
, At the point where we left, the Gila,. there stands a cere'us six 
,feet in circumference, and so high · I could not reach half way to 
the top of it with the point of my sabi:e by many feet; and a short 
distance up the ravine is a grove of these plants, much larger than 
the on'e I measured, and with large ·branches. These plants bear a 
saccharine fruit much prized by the Indians and Mexicans. '~They 
are without leaves, the fruit growing to the boughs. The fruit 
resembles the burr of a chesnut and is full of prickles, but the pulp 
resembles that of the fig, only mo~e soft a'nd luscious." In some· 
it is white, in some red, . and in others yellow, but always of ex-
quisite taste. . 
On the hills we found a jew shrub bearing a delicious nutritious 
nut, and in' sufficient abundance to form an arti.cle of food for the 
Apaches, mezcal and the fruit of the Agave Americana. 
The formation near the mouth of the San Francisco is diluvid, 
overlaying a coarse grained highly calcareous imndstone and lime-
-stone. The mountains were chiefly of granite with red feldspar ,, 
and near our camp was discernible a stratum of very compact argil-
}a ceous limestone, dipping nearly verticaJly to the west. 
November 2.-Tbe call to water sounded long before day-light,. 
and we ate breakfast by the light of the moon; the thermometer at 
.25°. As day dawne,d we looked aJ1xiously for the howitzers, which.. 
were beginning to impede our progress very much. My camp was. 
pitched on the opposite side of a ravine, some distance apart from. 
the main camp, the horses were grazing on the hill side still beyond 
,nd out of sight. We were quietly waiting for further orders,, 
when our two Mexican herdsmen came running into camp, much, 
alarmed and without their arms, exclaiming: "The Indians are. 
driving off the mules. "T~ arms" was shouted, and before I could , 
loosen a pistol from. the hol,ster my little party were in full run to.-
tb e scene of alarm, each with his rifle. , On turning the hill we- . 
·found the horses tranquilly grazing, but the hill overlooking them,. 
was lined with horsemen. As ·we advanced, one of the number 
)ailed us in Spanish, saying he wished to have "a talk." 
They were Apaches, and it had been for so,Q1e time our earnest 
..nesire to trade with them, and hitherto we had been unsuccessful. 
"One of you put down your rifle and come to us," said the Span-
ish-tongued Indian. Londeau, my employe before mentioned, im-
mediately complied: I followed; but before reaching half-way tip 
the steep hill, the Indian espied in my jacket the hantlle of a larg~ 
hor~e pistol. He told me I must put down my pistol before he 
would meet me. I threw it aside and proceeded to the top of the 
hill, where, although he was mounted and surrounded by six or 
.eight of his own men armed with rifles and arrows, he received me-. 
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with gn~at agitation. The talk was long and tedious. r'ex~au~ted 
-every argtiment to induce· him to come into camp. His _prmc1pal 
fear se.eme,d to~be the · howitzers, which recalled at once to my mrnd 
tlie story I had heard of th~ m,assacre by J ohnso_n .. At last a _bold 
young fellow, tired of the parley, t~rew clown his rifle, and w1th a 
iltep that Forrest in Metamora might have enYied, strode off to-
wards camp, piloted . by Carson. We wer~ ab?ut to _f ?llo.w, when 
'the chief informed us it wou1,d-. b.e mor~ agreeable to hnn 1f we re-
mained until his warrior' retuni'ed. ' 
The ice was now br~ken; most of them seeing that their comrade 
encounter€d no dang·er,. io-llowed . one ~by on-e. They said they be-
longed to the tribe ·of Pino~ · L?-nos;, that "they \Vere ~imp]e in 
h~ad but true of heart.'' Presents were distributed; they promised 
·a guide to pilot ~s over the mo~ntain_, five .rni!e.~-di,stan.t, to a srring 
with plen,ty o( g6o<1 g~·~ss, where · they engaged to meet us next 
cay with 100, mu·les. . • , 
The mezcal flourish·es her~; . a'nd at inte;vaJs of a half a mile or 
·so we found' s-everal ar.tificial craters, i11to which the Indians throw 
ihis fruit, with h~eated s'tones, to remov,e tpe sharp thorns and re-
-duce it to its saccharine state .. , \ ' . ' 
'. " I observed last night for lat.itud~ and time, and our position is in 
latihule 33° 114"'5f!''' longitude -110° 45/ 06''. ur camp wa·s en the 
head of a creek whiGh ~Jter runn\ng in a faint :strcam one hundred 
yards, disappeared belo,w the· .sur_f~ce _ of the earth. On its margin 
-grew a sp.eci es of ash ·ut1lrnoww in . the Unifed ,States, a~d the Cali-
fornia plane' tree, whic,h is also distinct 'in species from our syca-
more. ; r · ,1 .. • . . , '. · . 
November 3/....::_0Jr~ex·p;.c,ta,tionvw~l'~ ' again di~'appointea; the In-
dians came, but only seven ,mules we,ndh'e -r~sult of the <lay's la-
bor, not a tenth o.C the. n-umber aosolu,tely rtiq1.1irerl. . 
O~r visi\e,rs,' toi~day pres-e;ntecl" the-)Ht'm'e' moqey group ' we have 
-always· fou hd tHe ~ p;·ac·fi~s.· 'Am'on'gst them w-as·. a mi.ddle-aged WO-
- man , whose garr~frty and int"~Tf~rerit:e., i~-8Y~f,Y t~~.de was -the_ c}-J}"'· , 
noyance of ~'lajor:Swords,, w_h.o: ha.d c'harge of tpe tr,a·ding, but tlie 
amusement of t)ie by-starnle_rs.. .. · ), ·. · 
., Sh~ ·had on a gauze-Jik~e . dres,s,, trim me~ witn th~ richest and most 
costly Brussels, :Jac,e, p,-i1l'agej :J}o,-·doia~t .fro.m;:sor:ie /lmd_ango-going 
belle of Sonora; she stra.ctdll d a· fine grey hors-e, an·o.· whenever her 
blanket dTopped from her shouJd,e.rs, heT tawny form could be seen 
through . the trans.parept gauz'e. :_ 1-,fter-.,_sli:e pa.d sold ,,her mul~, she 
~as.anxious to sell h~er _horse ; and 'Careered"aq_q~t ,to show his quali-
ties. At one time she c_harged at full speed U:p ~, steep hill. In this; 
the fastenings ,of heJ' dress 'hrok~, and ,h,~t ,bare b~ckwas exp9sed to 
the crowd, who nnga.11,antl_y rnised a i;'hout of · l'a'ughter. Nothing . 
da~nted, she ._wh~eled ,; .fnrort ro.und. with surpi.sing ' dex,terity' a'nd 
seeing t~e 1:I3lSfl11~J don~, oooJ)y ~lipped,, t~e .Pr.e.~.s _'fro1:3 her arms_ 
and. tucked 1t . Bet:ween~ the ,s~at and the sa·ddle?i' .In this state of 
n~d:ty s~e roc!e th_rough - can_i~; from fire:i to '.fire~unt.il,- at J_ast, at-
-tarn mg the -~bJe?t ,of her'amb1t1on., a sold1er'·s , red flannel shut, she 
made her ad1eU'0 1n '.th~t · new ·cos.t~vne . . 1 1-' . · 
A boy about · 1~ years of ag~·f _ o( uµc,o~mon .beauty, was among 
,. i , I• 
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our visiters. Happy, cheerful and contented, he was consulteiI 
in eYery trade, and seemed a~ ido! :"ith the Apaches. It required 
little penetration to trace h1si ongrn from the same land ~s the 
gauze of the old womt.n. We tried to purchase him, but he sai 
it was long, lm1g, since he was capture~ and that he ha<l no _desire 
to leave his master, who, he was certain, would not sell him for 
any mon ry. A11 attempts were vain, and the lad seemed gratified 
both at the offer to purchase, and the refusal to sell. Here we 
found the mountains chiefly of red ferruginous sanrlstone, altered 
by heat. · 
November 4.-Six mi]es from our camp of last night we reached 
a summit, -and then commenced descending again rapidly towards. 
the Gila, along a deeply caiioned v'alley, the sands of which were 
black with pa1ticlts of oxide and peroxide of iron. Near the summit 
the hills on each side were of oltl red sandsto:ne, with strata slo-
ping to the southwest at an an~le of 25°, a11d under this were strata 
of black slate and com pact limestone, and th en granite. , 
Jn the nt.Yinl'S W~ found, at p1 a(;es, a luxuriant growth of syca• 
morP, ash, c£,dar, pine , nut-w ood, mezcal, and some walnut, the 
edible nut ag_a .1, Adam's needle, small evergreen oak and cotton-
wood, all d a g ou rcl , the cucnmis perenn is. 
Then· was every i icati6n of water, but · non e was procured OB 
1lie ... urfact' ; it could no <lqubt have been found by digging. · 
The last f'ix or eight miles of our roure wai- down the dry bed of 
a stre ,.;~1, iu a course east of south, and our day's journ ey did not 
gain wu 1·i1 in the direction· of California. It was necessary to as-
und the 1iver a mile in search of gras8, and then we got bu t am 
indiffer "nt supply . E'l.{~eµt in ,he two camps nearest to Mount 
T111nb11 ll , Rnd 1h one at 1he San Carlos , we have never before>-
since leaYing S,rnta E'e, had occasio'n to .complain of the want of 
gra, s. 
We encamped in a grove .of cacti of all kinds; amono-st them 
the buge p i1a.ha) ~ one of which wa·s fifty feet high. ,b 
_The geolng'c·,d formation on this slope of the Pjfion Lano moub-
t arns wa,: 1 · t. Conglomerate of sandstone and pebbles; then red san d-
st ne in ~:1:;·ers a foot thi< k; the n granite, very coarse. T he depth of 
the :·.,o fir t w , ~5 mally hundre d feet, nd in some places. its strati-
-fi cation much ueranged . Man y large masses of sandston e, with 
thia srnms of Yi1rifi.'e<l quartz. 
In the cl ry creek down which we travelle·d, we saw a ca Ye of 
green s,.ndstone, in which a fi re had bet•n built· for what purpose 
I . ' • cannot COllJecture , is it was too small to admit a man. 
~he .. 1.p.ach-e · , ga1e us to unserstand that a maraudin g party or 
then peopl were rn Sonora . The bro ad fresh trail of cattle an 
horses leading u 1 thP arroyo , induces the belief tbat they have re-
turnt d-,u··u . ._fu l, ·,f cour _.;e , 
Last night was mild , the thermomete at 63° Fahrenheit; and~ 
what wa~ very _ucusua l bere, the heavens were .overcast, whieh pre-
TE:nted my gettrng, the rate of the ch.ronome.ters. 

















-we had ' a shower which sc~rcel~ - s~ffi.ced _to lay the dus~, yet the 
whole face of'the country bears ·marks of rains, an~ running water, 
met with in no, other part of qur. journey. The a?se_n~e of vegeta-
tion will in some measure ,account for the deep rnc1s1ons made by 
' I ' ' running water in the earth. . '. 
November 5 :-The h·owitzers did not refc-h Gamp last mght, yet 
the grass was s0 bad, ·and our beds, on the roun<l pebbles €_very-
-where covering the surface of the ground, so uncomfortable, it was 
_ determined to move camp.· . 
The Gila now presents an · inhospitable look; the mountains of 
trap, granite, an·d red_- Slndst~ne,- in -irregular and confused strata, 
but' general1r d~pping sharply to the south, cluster .close to_geth_er; 
and one icrnorant of. the ground could not tell from what d1rect10n 
b • h the river came, or in what di.rection ,it fl.O\Hd OI)Wards to 1ts mout • 
The valley, not more than 300 feet from ·base to base of these per-
pendicular mo.untains, rs deep, and wel~ grown with willow' cotton-
·wood, and mez'quite. · 
At severa1 places,perp~ndicular waJls of trap dyke projected from 
the opposite side of the rive~, giving the- idea that the . river waters 
had once been dammed up, and then liberated by the blow of a 
giant; for the barr-ier was ·shatrered-:-not worn · a,way. In the course 
of six miles we had -cr;ossed and re-crossed the river twice as many , 
times, when we left it by turning ·3:bruptly up a dry ravine to the 
south. This we folfowed for three miles, and crossed a · ridge at 
the b ase of Saddle-Back mountain, (~o name.cl by us from its re-
semblance to the outline of a saddle,) and descended by another 
dry creek to the Sa~ Pedro, -running nearly north. 
The valley of this· river is quite wide, and is covered with a 
dense growth of mezquite·, (acacia 'prosopis,j cotton'-wood, and 
wil,low, t_hrough which it is ~ard to mo_ve without being unhorsed. 
The whole appearance gave great promise, but a near approach ex-
hibite4, the San : Pedro, an insignificant stream a few yards wide, 
and only a foot deep. 
For six miles we followed the _Gila. The pitahaya and every 
ether variety of cactus flourished in great luxuriance. Th'e pita-
haya, tal-l, erect, and columnar in its appearance, grew in every 
crevice from the base to the top of the mountains, and in one pJace 
I saw it growin-g n·early to its foll · dimepsions from · a crevice not 
much broader than~the back of my sabre. These extraordinary 
looking; plants seem )o ·see'k the wildest and mos,t :unfrequented 
places. · 
Th~ range of, mo~nt;ins_ traver~ed to -day is the same we have 
been rn for some days, and is a continuation of that of Mount Gra-
h~n:i, _which t~rns sharply westw,a,rd from. TurnbuWs peak, carrying 
w 1t n 1t the Gila. , -
Saddle-Back is ~n · isolated pea~ of r.ed sandstone that h~s every 
appearance of havmg·' once fomi'ed the table land, and being harder 
than the ·surround ing ,surface,' .. haying_ withstood · the abrasion of 
water. · 
The uplands w_ere covere? as usual with mezquite, chimaza, ephy-
drre, the shrub w1th the ed-ible nut, and cactus, of which there was 
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a new and beautiful variety. In the canon we h.eard in advance of' 
us the crack of a rifle; on coming up we found that old Francisco, one 
of the guides, had killed a: calf,. Jeft there, doubtless,·by the Apaches. 
The dry creek by which we crossed to the San Pedro river was 
the great . highway Jeacljng from the mountain fastnesses into the 
plains of Santa Cruz, Santa Anna, and Tucsoon, frontier towns of 
Sonor_a. Along this vapey was distinctly marked the same fresh 
trai I, n ote<l yesterday, of horses, cattle and mules. 
The bed of this creek was deeply cut, and tµrried at sharp angle~, 
forming a_ zigzag. like the bayoux laid by sappers in approaching a 
fortress, each turn of which (and they were innumerable) forrned a 
strong defem,ive p0sition. The Apache once in possession of them 
is secure from pursuit or invasion from the Mexican. 
Since the 1st November, we have been traversing, w~ th in credi-
ble labor and great expenJiture of m~le power, the stronghohl of 
these mountain robbers, having -no other object in view than uH, k-
ing our distance we stward; yet here we are at this camp, only fiv e 
second s of time west of camp 89, at' Disappointment creek, an d on e 
minute and four seconds west of our camp at the· mouth of trte S a n 
Francisco. · · 
Nature has. done her utmost to favo·r a condition of things w h ich 
bas enabled a savag'e and uncivilized tribe, armed with the bow and 
lance, to hold as tributary powers three fertile and once flourishing 
states, C hihuahua, Sonora, a
1
n<l _Durango, peopled, by · a Christian 
race, countrymen of the immortal Cortez. These states were at 
one tirri'e flouri~h1ng, but sueh has he'en the · devastation and al a rm 
spread by these children of the mountains, that they are now losing 
populati6n, commerce an-I manufactures, at a rate, which, if not 
soon arrestecl, must leave tliem _uninhabited. • 
November 6.-For the double purpose of allowing the howitzers 
to come up, an,l to recruit our mules, it is decideJ this shall be a 
<lay of rest. The grarna is good, but sparsely scattered over the 
hills, an ,l it is nect:ssary to loosen every animal and let them graze 
at will. . · 
We are yet 500 miles from the nearest settlement, and no one 
surveying our €av_alry at this moment would form notions favorable 
to the success of the expedition. , , · , · 
Except a few saddle mules, the private property of officers, which · 
have been allowed to run• loose, every animal in camp is covered 
with patches, scars, and sores, marle by the packs i'n the uneq,rnl 
motion caused by the ascent and descent of steep hills.. • 
The failure of the Apaches to bring in their mule_s, wa':l ~ serious 
disappointruent, and entirely justifies the name given to the creek, 
where they agre.ed to meet us. Besides, being the only mear;is of 
tran ~portation, they are, in extremity, to serve us as food, and the 
poor suffering creatures before us, give no very agreeabl~ impres-
sion ot the soup which their meat will furnish. However gra\re t he 
· subject may appear, it is- the common source of merriment. All 
seem to anticip
1
ate it as a matfer of co4rse, and the constant~ recur-
rence of the mind to the idea, will no doubt aecustom us to it, and 
make mule as acceptable as other soup. ' 
.,, 
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In the sandy arroyos where our fires burn, that look as if th y 
had been formed but a year or two since, was prokrn pott •ry, and 
the remains of a large building, similar i_n form ubst~rn e an1l ap-
parent ·antiquity to. those so often ues~.nbed, . trolling ov<.•r the 
hills alone, in pursutt of seed and geological spec1mtns m'y thouohts 
went back to the States, anJ ·when I turned from my motr1 cntary 
aberrations,.! was struck most forcib!y with the f~ct tl1at not one 
object in the ;vhole view, a imal, vegetable or _mineral, _had a_ny 
thing in common with the products of any S_tate_ in the _11100, wuh 
the single exception of the cot.ton-wood, which 1~ found rn the ~- s-
tern Statt--s, and seems to grow wherever water flows from the v 1-
te]oral range of mountains of. North ArneriGa; this tree we found 
growing near the summit of the Pinon Lano range of mountains; in-
- deed, always where a ravine had its origin. 
In one vi.ew could be seen clustered, the Larrea M€xicana, va-
rieties of cacti, green wooct acacia, chamiza, prosopi odorata, ancl 
a new variety of sedge, and then large open spaces of bare gravel. 
The only animal seen we:re lizar.dfi, scorpions, and tarantulas. 
I m·ade .elabor:.ate dbservations for time and latitude, and for longi-
tude by measurement of lunar distances. Anxious to observe eclip-
ses of Jupite r's sateli tes, I determined once more to try the small 
telescope with which the satelites of Jupiter could just be discerned. 
I strainea my_ eyes for tw_o nights in iguccession to see if I could 
discover the moment of imrnersion and emersion of I and III satel-
lites of Jupiter, which were ·visible f~om our camp. My efforts 
were fruitless, and the r~su1t to myself is a · d~stressipg ne rvous af-
fection of the eye; which rna.y injure th~ correctness of ruy other 
observations of this night. , . . 
The resuiting ' latitude of ,the place· is· 32° 57~ 43", 
, Io·ngitude " " " · 7h. 23m, 19s. 
Rat\ o~ the chronometer 2075, losin-g 12'1 7s. per day. 
The ne1gbt by barometer 2ll5 feet above the sea. 
Tne latitude was ded!:ce,d (rom 13 circum·meridian altitudes of 
beta j\.quarii, and 12 altitucl.es _of Polar'is. The longi;ude from 8 dis-
tances between trie alplia ,4'~
1
ietis ,rnd the D, 9 of Regulus and the ]) 
and 5 of Aldebaran an·d the' D. J ' 
November 7.-About t\vo miles from our camp the San Pedro-
joins the Gila just as th-e latter leaps from · the mouth of the canon . 
. The place of meeting is a bottom three miles "Y\"ide seeming a con-
tinuation of that of the Gila. . 
It is princip~lly ~f de·ep dusf ap.d saqd' over grown with cotton-
wood, mezquite, chamiza, willow, and the black willow. In places-
there ar~ l_ong sweeps bf large , paving pebbles, filled up with drift 
wood, g1vrng the appear~nce .of -ha"'.'in,g bEen overflowed by an im-
petuous torrent. The hills' on both sides of the river, st.ill high,. 
but no:v fartbe~ c1ff, and covered to the top _with soil producing the 
mezqu1te and p1tahaya, as,the day_,advanced,, be(Tan to draw in closer 
d . > b ' a_n before 1t ~losed, __ had a~~ain co~tract~d the -valley to a ' space 
httl~ more than suffi~1ent .for. the .. river tp pass; and at halt, after 
makmg seventee'n miles, we found ourselves encompassed by hills 
I.. ,, ' 
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· much climinish~d in height, but not in abruptness. The roatl, ex-
- cept the dPep dust which occasionally gave way and lowered a 
mule to his knee, was good, that is, there were no hills to scale. 
'I'he river was crossed and re-crossed four times. At 12 and ,,, 14 
miles there were good patches o( grama, burned quite yd~ow, but 
for most of the way, a~d at our camp, there wa~ little or i'io grass, 
and our mules w~re turned l<,)Ose to pick what they could of rushes 
and willow along the margin of the stream. 
Whe~ever . the fo~mation ·was exposed, along the river, it was a 
conglomerate of sandstone, lime and peqbles, with deep caverns. 
Nearly opposite our camp of this date, and about one-third the 
distance up the hill there crops out ore of copper al'ld irun, ,asily 
worked, the carbonate of lime and calca1 eous spar. A continuation 
,of the vein of ore 'Yas found on the side w}Jere we encamped, and 
a large lrnolJ strewed with what the Spaniards call "guia" the Eng-
lish of which is "guid,e to ' gold.-'' · 
TtH' night has set in dark arid stormy; the wind blows, in gusts 
from the southwest, and the rain falling in good earnest, mingled 
with the rustling noise of the Gila, which has now become swift 
a.nd impetuous, produces o:q us, who have so long been accastorned 
to a tranquil atmosphere, quite th e impress of a t12mpest. We have 
been SO Jong wit 10U, ra1n as to cease to expect Of make provision 
against it, ~nd the consequence is the gr~atest difficulty in getting 
the men to provide coverings, for ,~he destructible portion of our 
rations. 
Three Indians hailed us just before reaching camp, and after much 
parley were brought in. They feasted heartily, and promised to 
bring in rnul£s. At first they denied having any; but after their ap-
petites were safo,fied, their hearts opened, and they sent, the you r1g-
est of their party to their town, whieh was at the head of t he 
dry creek of our camp, o~ the night before last. The fellow ,·Hpt 
on his way ns directed, till he met the howitzers, which so filled 
him with surprise and consternation that be forgot his mis~ion, 
and followed the guns to camp in mute wonder. These . people 
are of the Pinon Lano (pifion wood) tribe, and we had been told 
by the Pin,)leros (pinole eaters) that the chief of this band had 
mules. 
Flights of geese and myriads of the blue quail were seen, and 
a flock of turkies from which we got one. 
The river bfd, at the junction of the San Pedro, was seamed with 
tracks of <leer and turkey; some "signs" of beaver and one tra-'i.l of 
wi ]d hogs. · 
Our camp was on a flat s:rndy plain, of small extent, at the mouth 
of a dry er ek, with deep washed banks, giving the appearance . of 
containing at times a rapid and powerful stream, although no water 
was visible in the bed. At the junction, a clear, pure stream flowed 
from under the sand. From the many indications of .gold and cop-
per ore at this piace, I have named it Mineral creek; and I doubt 
not a few years will see flat -boats descending the river from this 
point to its mouth, freighted with its precious· ores. . 

















'There was a great deal of pottery about our camp, a 
s were the suppose~ remains of a large Indian cttl m 
[ ] 
ery sliahtlv from those already d scribed . 
.J\'"ove;1.be; 8.-The who1e day'~ journey was hrou 
he river was crossed twelve or fifteen times. Th a1 d ,;· d I, 
nd O casionally the trail much obstructed by pebble of pa ·inp;-
tone . The willow grew o densely in many pl · a t op o r 
rogress, a·nd oblige us to lo_ok for spots less thi kl · o · r r 
hroucrh which we coul<l breaK. 
, Th; precipices on each ide ;vere steep; the rock ·a o tl r err n-
ite and a compac~ sandy limestone, wit' occa ional s ams of b alt 
nd trap; and towards the end of the day, r.alcarec,u an<l-. ton , 
anrl a c0nglomerate of sandstone, feldsp~r, fragments of ba , 1t, 
ebb1es. &c. The stratification was vel·y confus ·d and irr gula ·, 
ometi~es perfectly vertical but mo t1y dirping to the so th , e t, 
:at an angle of 30°. Vast bou1de s of pure quartz at tim sob ~tr cte<l 
cur way, and the frrer, in p1 aces, was paved with tho e of le 
agnitude. 
About two mi1es from camp, our course, was traversed by a c .m 
of yellowish colored i.gneous rock, shooting up into irregul 1 spire:: 
-and turr.ets, one or t~o thousand feet in height. It ran at right an-
gles to the river, and ext€nded to the nortb, a~d to the south, in a 
ehain of mountains as far as the eye could reach. One of the e 
•owers was capped with a 'substance, many hundred foet thick, rlis-
·posed in horizontal strata of iff., rent colors,, from de~p red to 
light yellow. Partially disintegrated, and la.ying at the foot of the 
,chain of spires, was a yellowish calcareous sandstone, altered by 
- fire , in large amorphous masses. · , 
For a better description of this. landscape , ,see the sketch by Mr. 
Stan ly. , . 
'fo the west, about a mile belo_w us, and running ·parallel to the 
firs t, is ariother similar seam, cut through by the Gila, at a great 
butte, sha,ped like a house. The top of this brrtte apr>ears to hav~ 
10nc·e formed the table land, and : is still covered· with vegetation. 
''Th rough both these barriers the river has been conducted by some 
10ther means than attrition. W t}_ere it passes the first, it prt:>f3ents 
-the appearance of a ·vast wall torn down by blpws of a trip ham-
mer. Under to-•day's date, in -appendix No. 2, will be found many 
·_,interesting plants, bJt the prjncipal growth was as usual, pitahaya, 
Acacia, Prosopis, and Obione can·escens.-
The latitude of this camp, which is within a mile of the spot 
--where we take a final leav.e of the , mountains, i~, by the mean of 
the observations on north and south stars, Polaris and beta Aquarii, 
33° 05' 40''; its longitude, derived by measurement, and also by 
-chronometric differ·en~e of meridian betw~en this and the camp of 
November 5th, is 111° 13' 10'' west of Greenwich, and the height 
,of the ·river at this point above the sea, as indicated by the baro-
meter, 1,751 feet. . . ~ .. 
At night, for -the first time since 1ea·Ying 'Pawnee Fork, I was 
interrupted for a 1,noment in my obser-rntion~, by moi-sture collecting 
-on the glass of my horizon shade, showing a d~gree of humidity in 
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the atmosphere not b·efore existing. · In the States there is scarcely 
a night where the moisture will not ~ollect on the glass exposed to 
the air, sufficient in two or three mrnutes to prevent the perfect 
transmission of light. 
November 9.-The effect of last night's dampness was felt in 
the morning, for, although the thermbmeter was only 37° the cold 
was more sensible than in the dry regions at 25°. 
We started in advance of the command to explore the l,ower bel t 
of mountains by which we were encompassed. The first t}iing we 
noticed in the gorge was a promonto,y of pitch-stone, against which 
the river impinged with fearful force, for it was now descending at' 
a rapid rate. Mounting to the top of the rock, on a beautiful table, 
we found sunk six or eight perfectJ.f symmetrical and weJ.1-turned 
h-oles, about ten inch es deep and six or ejght wide at top; near one, 
in a remote place, was a pitch-stone well turned an,d fashioned like , 
a pestle. These could b~ nothing ~lse than the cort1 · m,ills_ of long . 
extinct races. Above this bed of pntch-stonf', a butte of calcareous 
sand-stone shot _up -to a great height, in the seams of whiyh 
were imbedde<l beautiful crystals of qnartz. Turning the sharp 
ancr1e of the promontory,-we discovered a high perpendicular clifi 
of 0calcareous spar and baked argillaceous roc.;k, against which the 
river also butted, seamed so as to represent distinctly the flames of 
a volcano. A sketch was made of it, and is presented \~·i th these 
notes. On the side of the river opp'osite the igneous
1 
rocks, the 
butte rose in perpenJicul ar and confused masses. 
This chain continued, not parallel, as I supposed, to the first de-
scribed barrie r, but circled round to the east, and united with it. 
It also united on the north side, forming a basis three or four miles 
in diameter, in which we encamped las t night. Except a few tuft~ 
of Larrea Mexicana, these hills were bare of vegetation. Away off 
to the south, and bordering on the banks of the river, covering· the 
surface of the ground for one or two feet, was an incfu-station of 
black cellular lava or basalt, like that seen about the Raton. 
Nothing more was wanted to gin the idea of an immense extinct 
volcano. Through the centre of the crater the Gila now pursues 
its rapid course. 
The Gila at this point, released from its mountain ' barrier, flows. 
off quietly at the rate of three miles an hour into a wide plain, 
which extends south almost as far a-s the eye can reach. Upon this 
plain mezquite, chamiz~, the green acacia, prosopi~, arternisia, 
obione canescens, and p1tahaya, were the only vegetation. In one 
spot only _we found a_ few bunches o~ grass; mor_e than_ four-fifths 
of the plarn was destitute of vegetat_~on; the soil, a light brown 
Io'ose sandy earth, I supposed contarned something deleterious to 
vegetation* 
• A specimen of this soil was submitted to Professor FrasE:r. who says : "It is a light 
brown, loose sandy earth con taming carccly anything $Oluble in water, the solution f!iving-
only faint inuicat10ns of common salt and <'a.rbonate of hme. A very small portioa of iron 
pyrites is also contained in it, but I imagine its want of fertility may more properly be attri• 
buted to its deficiency in organic roatters.'1 ); 
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We made our noon halt at the grass patch. At this place were 
the remains of-an immense Indian settlement; ~ottery was every-
-where to be foun<l, but the remains of the foundatr1ons_ of the hou~es 
were imbedde<l in dust. .The outlines of th~ z_equias, _by which 
'the soil was irrigated, :were .1,SOm~timesvqu(te distinct. . 
The soil "ras ,moist, an9 wherev~r t'he ~oot pressed the ground !he 
~alts of the earfh effioresced, and g3:v~ 1t the appearance of ~erng 
covered with' frost. ln this ·way t_he num~erless tr~cks ?f horses 
~nd other animals, wlifoh h~d at, times ,tr~y~rsed the plarns, we:e 
indelib,e and could b~ traced for -' great · d1sfances, ·by the eye, m 
• ' ' . . , , ->: 
long wh1te seams. .· .-~ . . • . . 
We found fresh trails ,of liprs·es, which might be those of General 
-Castro or the Indians. ' When leavin·g Ci:1.liforni~, ,Castro's deter-
minati~ri, as we learn, 'Yas to ' go ' to :sonora, beat up recruits, and 
::return.· Our route might e~_sily _be re~ched, for ·w_e ~re now march; 
i ng_ along a road every-where . ac-Gessib1e, and w1thrn three days 
·march of the ~ettlements of Sonora and. the fort a,t. Tucsoon, said 
--to be regularly garrisoned by M~~}c~n s~ld'iers·... . , 
We passed the deserted lodges of ' Indians,; and, ·at one place, 
r emote from the lodges, we saw thirteen poles set up .in a sort of 
incantation formula; twelve on the circumferen·ce of a circle, twenty 
:feet in diameter, and one in the centre. , Radii we're di:awn on the · 
ground from the centre pole to each . one i; fhe ·periphery of the 
circle. It 'was the figuring of some medici~e· mjln of the Apaches 
or Pimos, we could not tell which, for it was on neutral ground, 
about the dividing line of tht possessions claimed by e~ch. 
After leaving the mountains al_1 ··seemel.fg·r & .~oment, to consider 
·the difficulties of our jo~uney at an_ ~nd:. ·The mtiles ·w,ent off at a 
·frolicsome pace, those which were loose contendrng 'Yi.t~ each other 
:for precedence in ' the trail. The.howitzers, w-hic'h had nearly every 
part of their running gear· broken and repl_aeed,'wne, perhaps, the 
only things that were henefitted ~y· the bh~nge from 'the .m·ountains 
to the plains. These were under. the charge of Lieutenant David-
s?n, wh_ose post has _been ' no sinecure. ,' 1;,~ ,overcoming one set of 
d1fficult_1es we were. now to, f,!~counter1 anoth~'r1• _. I~ lea:ving the 
·mountarns we were u"lformed that· we b·ad~ ~·d1eu t9 ,grass, and our 
.mules must henceforth subsist on willow, cotto'h-wbod, and the long 
.green ephedra. · . . · · . , 
November 10.-The. valley on tne south'erii s1de of tlfe Gila still 
-grows wider. · A,w~y off in that direction,. the, p~aks of the Sonora 
mountains just peep above the hqrizu.,u:· On the ~o'rth ·side of the 
river, and a few- miles from it, runs a I-ow chain of serrated hills. 
Near our encampment, a corresponding range ·draws· in from the 
sou!he_ast, giving the 'ri.ver a be?d t? the n·or~th : · ' ~t th·e base of this 
cbam IS a, }on.g meadow, reaching for man.y :rri_i]es south, in which 
the Pimos graze their cattle; and along the wh9le day's maroh were 
xemaiins of zequias, pottery, and _otper evidenct\s of a o~ce densely 
po~ulated country. A.bout- ~he_ tu~e of .the l!_qon ,halt,., a large pile, 
which seemed t-h,e WQrk of ·huma,n h·ands, was seen:. to the left. It • 
was the remairi~ 'of a thtee~ s~ory DJUd house? 69 feet square, pierce~.' 




by Jayers of mun, two feet thick. Stanly made an elaborate sketch 
of every part; for it was, no doubt, built by the same race that had 
once so thi ckly pegp1ed this territory, and left behind the rui.ns. 
We ma1lP. a long an<l careful search for some specimens of house-
hold furniture, or implement of art, but nothing was found except 
the corngrintler, always m~t with among the ruins and on the plains. 
The marine shell, cnt into ,various ornaments, was also -found pere,, 
which showed that these people either came from the sea coast or-
traffieked there. No traces of hewn timber were discovered; on 
the contrary, the sleepers of the ground floor were round and un-
hewn. Th ey were burnt out of their seats in the wall to the depth,. 
of six inches. · T .he whole inter.ior of tbe h~use bad been burnt out; 
and the walls much- dHacerL What was left bore marks of ha,ving· 
been glazed, and on the wall in t,he nerth r0(lm of the second story-
, were traced the foll0,wing hieroglyphics. l Lost.] 1 • 
Where we encamped, eight ·or nine miles from the Pimos village,. 
we met a 'Mari'cojJO' Indian, looki'n.g foi: ~is cattle. The frank, con-· 
fident manner in wiiich he approached us was in strange contrast: 
with that of the ~uspicious Apache. Soon six or eight of the Pi--
mos came in a~ full speeq. Their object was, tq ascertain who we 
were, and what we wartted1. ' Tne;y, told _us .the fresh trail we sa·w 
np the river was that of their people, sent to watch the, mo~ementff 
of their enemies, the Apaches. Being . young, they became much: 
alarmed on seeing us, and returned to . the town, giving the alarm, 
that a large b'ody of Apaches wer.e' app110.aching. , . . 
Their joy was unaffected at seeing we ,,,were Americahs, and not 
Apaches. The chief of thp guard 'at once despatcped news to , his 
chief, of the result of his re~onn_oissance. The town wa$ nine miles. 
distant, yet, in three hours, our camp was ,filled :with Pitnos loadecl. 
with corn, beans, honey, and· zand'ias ( water me loris.) A brisk trade 
was at once opened. This was my observing nigM; .h'ut th.e ci:owct 
of Indians was great, and the 'passing aptl re,passin'g, at full 'Speed• 
so continuous, that I got a,n indiffer~nt s·et of obsenatiops. . 
The camp of my party was pitcbe-d. on· the si'de nearest the town,., 
and we saw the first of . ~hese people ,ancl their mode pf appro'ach. 
It was perfectly frank and unsuspicious. Many would leave their 
packs in our camp and b'e absent for hours, theft seeming to be un-
known among them. With the mounted guard, which first -visited; 
us, was a man on foot, and he appeared to keep paee with the-
fleetest horse. He was a little out.of breath when he reached u!!!, 
but soon recovering, told us he ' was the interpreter to Juan Antoni'o 
Llunas, chief of the Pimos. _ j 
We wer.e taking some refreshments at the time, and invited him 
to taste of them. The effect was electric; it made his bright, in-
telligent eye flash, and loosened his tongue. I a&ked him, among 
other things, the origin of the ruins of which we had seen so many; 
he said, all he knew, was~ tndition amongst them, "that in bygone 
days, a woman of surp.tssrng beauty iesided in a green spot in the 
mountains near the place where w:e were encamped: ' All the men 
admired, and paid court to h~r. She received the tfib'utes of .their· 
deTotioc, grain, skin!, &c., but gave ne lo-re or ot~er favor in. return .. 
THE RUINS Of THE CASA GriANOE 
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Iler ,irtue, and her determination to remain unmarried were equ.al- · 
ly firm. There came a drought which threatened the world with 
famine. In their distress, people applied to her, and she gave corn 
from her stock, and the supply seemed to be e.ndless. Her. good-
ness was unbounded. One day, as she was lyrng asleep with her 
body exposed, a drop of rain fell on her stomach, which produced 
conception. A son was the issue, who was the founder of a new 
race which built all these houses." 
I told the interpreter repeatedly, he must go and report to the 
genual, but his answer was, "let me wait till I blow a ~ittle." 
The attraction was the aquardente. At length he was prevailed 
to go _to head-quarters, leaving at our camp his bows and arrows 
and other matters, saying he would return and pass the night 
with us. 
Jrovember 11.-Leaving the column, a few of us struck to the 
north side of the river, guided by my loquacious friend, the inter-
preter, to visit the ruins - of another Casa Montezuma. In the 
course of the ride, I asked him if he1 believed the fable he had re-
lated to me last night, which assigned an origin to these buildings~ 
"No," said he, '~but · most of the Pimos do. We know, in truth, 
nothing ·of their origin. It is all enveloped in mystery." 
The casa was in complete 'ruins, one pile o.f broken pottery and 
foundation stone, of the black basalt, making a mound about ten 
feet aboye the grou,nd. The outlin,e of the ground plan was dis-
tinct enough. . · 
We found the description .of pottery the same as ever; and, 
among the ruins, the same sea ·shell; one worked into ornaments; 
also a large bead, an inch and a quarter in length, of bluish marble, 
exquisitely turned. 
We secured to-day our long sought bjrd, the inhabitant of the 
me:zquite, indig© blue plumage, with top knot and long tail. I.ts 
wings, when spread, sh.owing a white ellipse. 
1 
Turning froin the ruins towards the Pimos village, we urged our-
guide to go fast, as we wish'ed to see as much of his people as the 
day would permit. He, was on foot, but led at a pace which kept 
our mules in ,a trot. • , 
We came in at the back ot the settlement of Pimos · lnd.ianst-
and_ found our 'troops encam'ped i~ a corn field, from which the 
grain had been gathered.·,. We were ~t once impressed with the 
beauty, .o~der, and disposition of tpe rarrangem)ents for irrigating 
an_d drarnmg t land. Corn, wh~at, and c.otton·' are the crops of 
this peaceful a intellig·ent ra·ce , ·of p'eople: All the crops have 
been _gathered in, and the stu_bbles sho~ they have been luxuriant. 
The cotton has been picked, and stacked for drying ' on the ~o-p~ 
of she~s. The firlds are sub; <F:vided, by ri·dges of earth, into rec-
tangles of about 200, X 100_ feet for the convenience of irrigating. 
~he _fences_ are of sticks, wattled )Vith wiJlow and mezquite, and, 
rn this particular, set fn ex~mp,.le of ,economy in agriculture worthy 
to be followed (~y the Me:xica:ns, who never use fence, at all. The 
houses -of the people are mere ~heds, thatche,d , with -willow and 
~rn atalki.. , '· 1 , .. 
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With the exception of the chief, Antonio Llunas, who was-
clad in cast off Mexican toggery, the dress of the men consisted of 
a cotton serape _ of domestic manufa cturP., and a breech cloth. 
Their hair was very long, and clubbed up. The women wore 
nothing but the serape pinned about the loins, after th.e fashion of 
Persico's Indian,womarr on the east side of the Capitol, though not 
quite .... so low. 
The camp was soon filed with men, women, and children, each 
· with a basket of corn, frijoles, or meal, for traffic. Many had jars of 
the molasses expressed from the fruit of the Cereus Gigante us. Beads, 
red cloth, white domestic, an<l blankets, were the articles demanded 
in exchange. Mi:ijor Swords, who had charge of the trading duty, 
pitched a temporary awning, under which to cn-nduct the business, 
which had scarcely commenced before th is place formed a perfect 
menagerie, into which cro~ded, with eager eyes, Pirnos, Marico-
pas, Mexicans, French, Dutch, English, and Americans. As I 
passed on to take a peep at the scene, naked arms, hands, and legs 
protruded from the awning. Inside there was no room for bodies, 
but many heads had clustered into a very small space, filled with 
different tongues and nations. The trade went merrily ,on, and the 
conclusion of each bargain was annouuced by a grunt and a joke, 
sometimes at the expense of the quartermaster, but oftener at that 
of the Pimos. . 
November 12.-W e procured a sufficiency of corn, wheat, and 
beans from the Pimos, but only two or three bullocks, and neither 
hors s nor mules. They have but few cattle, which are used in 
tillage, and apparently all steers, procured from the Mexicans. 
Their horses and mules were not plenty, and those they possessed 
were prized extravagantly high. One dashing young fellow, with 
ivory teeth and flowing hair, was seen coming into our camp at 
full speed, on a wild unruly horse, that flew frQm side t.G> side as he 
approached, alarmed at the novel apparition of our people. The 
Maricopa, for he was of that tribe, was without saddle or stirrups, 
and bal.anced himself to the right and left with such ease and grace 
as to appear part of his horse. He succeei!ed in bringing his fiery 
nag into the heart of the camp. He was immediately offered a 
very advantageous trade by some young officer. Hi; stretched 
himself on his horse's neck, careflsed it tenderly, at the same time 
shuning his eyes, meaning thereby that no offer could tempt him 
to part with his ch a,rger. 
The general gave a letter to Governor Llun , stating he was a 
good man, and directing all Unit.ed States troops that might pass 
i,n his re a r to respect hi s ex c e I l en c y, b is p e op I e, a n d th f' i r property. 
Sev ral brokE:'n down m11l f' s were left with him to recruit, for 
- the benefit. of Cooke's battalion as it pa~secl along. 
To us it was a rare s i g b t to be th ( 1 :\ n in . the mi cl st of a large 
nation of what is termed wild Indians, surpassing many of the 
Christian nations in agriculture, little behind them in the useful 
art s , and i mm easura bl y be fore the rr, in honesty and vi i tue. During 
th e whole of yesterday, our camp was full of men, WOII\tn, and 
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thildren, who sauntered amongst our packs, unwatched, and not a 
single instance of theft was reported. , 
I rode leisurely in the rear, through the thatched huts of the 
Pimos; each abode ccnsi ts of a dome-shaped wicker-work, about 
six feet high, and from twenty to fifty feet in diameter, thatch d 
with straw or corn talks. In front is usually a large arbor, on top 
of which is piled the cotton in the pod, for drying. 
In the houses w re stowed water melons, pumpkin~, beans, corn, 
and wheat, the three la t articles generally in large basket ; some-
times the corn wa in baskt·ts covered with earth, anrl placed on 
the tops of the dom s. A few chickens and dogs were seen, but 
no other dome.tic animals, except horses, mules, and oxen. Their 
implements Af hu bandry were the axe, {of steel,) wooden hoes, 
shovels, and harrows. The soil is so easily pulverized as to make 
the plough unnecessary. 
Several acquaintances, formed in our camp yesterday, were re· 
cognized, and they received Jne cordially, made signs to dismount, 
and when I did so, offtred water maJons and pinole. Pinole is the 
heart of Inrlian corn, baked, ground up, and mixed with sugar. 
When dissolved in water, it affords a delicious beverage; it quenches 
thirst, and is very nutritious. Their molasse·s, put up in large jars, 
hermetically sealed, of which they ha'd quantities, is expressed from 
the fruit of the Cereus Giganteus. ., 
A.. woman was seated o the grou_µd 1,1nder _the shade of one of the 
cotton sheds. Her left leg was tucked under her seat and her foot 
turned sole upwards; between her big toe and the next, was a 
spindie abo.ut 18 inches !ong, ;with 'a siqg}e fly of four or six inches. 
Ever and anon she gave it a twist i1n a · dexterous manner, and at its 
~nd was drawn a coa1ise cotton thread. This was their spinning 
Jenny. Led on by this primitive display, I asked for . their loom 
by pointing to the th rea1 and then to the blanket girded about the 
woman's loins. A fellow ·'stretched in the dust, sunning himself, 
rose up leisurely and untied a- bundle which I had s~pposed to be 
a bow and arrow. This ·little pa.ckage, with four stakes in the 
ground, ":as the loom.) He stretched ·his c\o.th and rcommenced the 
process of weaving. . 
We traHlled 15½ mil~s and encamped· ?Tr the dividing ground 
between th~ Pimos and Maticopas. , For_ 'the whole distance, we 
passed_ t~rough cultiv~ted grounds, ,over a 1uxgriantly rich soil. 
The p1~u, aPi?eared to extend· in . every direction 15 or 20 miles, 
except m ~ne pl~c.e about fi~T-e m\les before ~eaching camp, where 
a Jow c_ham of hills' ~omes 1·n from the· so'1theast; and terminates 
some ~1;ule? from ~he river~ , The b'ed, of the, GiJa, opposite the vil-
la~e, 1s said to .be dry; the whole water bein'g dJawn off by the ze- · 
~uias of the P1mo~ for ii: igat.ion; but. ,the ditches: are larger than 
1s necessary for this purpose, and the~water which is not used re-
"<' turns to the bed of the r'iyer \wi~h,.little apparent diminution 'in its 
volume. · · 
_Looking f:om _o'_lr c~mp nor_th, 30° ·west, you_ ~ee a great plain 
with_ mountarns risrng rn the distance .on ea.ch side. This prospect 
had mduced some travellers to venture from' here in a direct line to 
,. 
I 
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Monterey in California, but there is neither grass nor ~ater on that 
passage, and thirst and di~ress over&ame, undoubtedlf, those who 
attempted it. , · 1 ' 
In almost an opposite direction north, 50° east, thete is a gap ia 
the mountains thro,ugh which the S,alt river· flows to ·m_eet the Gila, 
making with it an acute an~le, at ,a .noint ten or fifteen miles dis-
tant from our camp, be~ring :.northwest. ,_, A )i,t,tle 
I 
north_ of east, 
another· gap, twenty · or' thirty miles aistant, ·shows wher·e the Rio 
S'an Francisco flows into the. Salt river. .From the best informa-
tion I can collect, the San Francisco comes· in· from _ the 'north; its 
valley is narrow and much cafioneJ; good , grass abounds all th~ 
way. Le Voncoeu'r, OBe of my party , -~ame d-own 'that river in 1844 
with a trapping party 'of' fody-eight _ m~n: ·. He .state~ that t-hey were 
much annoyed the whole way by the A'pache Indi~ns, a gr,eat many 
of whom resjde on tha_t r,iver. Every.night they were fired upon, 
and an attempt made to stampede their m·uJes. Many traps were 
stolen, and one of their party, an ol<;l man, who ·had been in the 
mountains forty-five years, was kilfed oy tlie Indians in this expe-
dition. : ' 
Near the junction of the Gila and Salt rivers, there is a chain of 
low serrated hills coming in from both sides, contrac_ting the val1ey . 
considerab]y. Around the Sout~ Spur the Gila turns, making its 
course in a more southerly direction. ,T~ the east, ex,cept where 
the spurs already mentioned protrude, the plain extends as far as 
the eye 'can reach. A great deal of the land is cultivat~d, but there 
is still a vast portion within the level of the Gila that is yet to be 
put under tilJage. Th·e population of -the Pimos and ',Maricopa~ 
together is estimated variously a't from three ,to ten thousand. , The 
first is evidently too low. 
This peaceful and industrious race are in possession of a beauti-
ful and fertile basin. Living remote from the civilized world, they 
are seldom visited by whites, and then only by those in distress, 
to whom they generously furnish horses and food. Aguardiente 
(brandy) .is known among their chief men only, and the abuse of 
this, and the vices which it entails, are yet unknown. 
They are without other religion than a belief in one great and 
over-ruling spirit. 
Their peaceful disposition is not the result of incapacity ·ror war, 
for they are at all times enabled to meet and vanquish the Apaches 
in battle, and wuen we passed, they had just returned from an 
expedition in the Apachf country to revenge some th~fts and other 
outrages, with eleven scalps and thirteen prisoners. Th~ prisoners 
are sold as slaves to the Mexicans. 
The Maricopas occupy that part of the basin lying between 
camp_ 97 and the mouth of the Salt river, ancl all that has been 
said of the Pimos: is applicable to them. They live iri cordial 
amity, and their habits, agricultu,re, religion, and m<1 nufactures, 
are the same. In stature, they are taller-; their noses are more 
aquiline, and they have a much readier manner of speaking and 
acting. I noticed that most of the interpreters of the Pimos were 
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-Though fewer in number, they appear to be superior in intelligence 
and personal appearance. 
Don Jose Messio is their governor, and, like the go.vernor of the 
Pi mos, holds his office by the appointment of the Mex1ca_n govrrnor 
of California.· The peop]e ~ave no choice in the selection. Both 
"these Indians are respectable looking old men 7 and seem to be 
really worthy of the trust reposed. in them. 
We .had not been long in camp before a dense .column of dust 
down the river announced ·the approach of the Mancopas, some on 
£oot, but mostlJ on horseb~ck .. Thc.y came int~ c~mp at full speed, 
unarmed, an'd in the most confident manner, brrngrng water ruel?ns, 
:ineal, pinole, and salt for trjide. The salt, is taken from t~e plarns; 
-wherever there are bottoms which have no natural drainage, the 
-salt eflloresces and is skim~ed from the surface of the earth. It • 
-was brought to us both in th~ crystallized form, and in the form 
'-When first collected, mixed with earth. . 
My camp was selected on the side tnwa;ds the vi11age, and the 
-con,stant gallo'ping , of horses ren<lerE!d it difficult for me to take 
satisfactory observ~tions, which I w~s desirous of doing, as it is an 
importanf station. When I 'placed 'my horizon on the ground, I 
·-found .that the ga11opihg of a ho_r:-:·e five hundred yards off affected 
the mercury, an<l 'pre;vented :'a perfectly ·reflected image of the stars, 
:and it was in · vain to hope for these restless, Maricopas to keep 
-quiet. News · got about of ~y dealin.g~ with the stars, and my 
-· camp was crowded -the whole time. · · · ' . 
The Jatitude of th'is camp by ~uch observations as tht Maricopas 
-would allow me· to rpake; was 33° 09' 28'1, , and the longitude 112° . 
. 07' 13''. · -· > ' 
November 13 and 14 .. -With the morning came the Maricopas 
-women, dre8SeQ like -' the Pimo~. They are somewhat taller, and 
-0ne peculiarity struck me .forcibly, th,at :while the men had aquiline 
noses, those of the women were refrousses. · Fin-ding the trade in 
.n1eal had cease.d, they collected in s.quads abo·.ut the different fires, 
-and made _t~e, air ring wit_~ their joke.s ~nd merry .pea·ls of laughter . . 
Mr. Bestor's spe-ctac]es were a· great. source .of merriment. Some 
~r them formed the, idea that with th·eir aid,, he could see through · 
-their cotton blankets. They wonld shrink and .hide behind each 
other at his approach. · At length, I placed the spectacles on the 
nose of an , old woman, .. who became acquainted with their use and 
-explained/it to the rothers. . , ' 
We were notified that a long journey was to he made without 
· finding water, (to cut .off an elbow in ' the ·river,) an 'd the demand for . 
gourds was much greater than ~he supply '. One large gourd cost me 
four strings of glaRs beads, which was thought a high price. The 
interpr·eter who guided_ ·us to the Casa Montezuma, on the north 
side of the Gila, said that on t.lie ~alt river, about a day's journey 
.. and a half, there was. one of thos_~ buildings standing, complete in 
al) rt'spect~ exupt the floors and roof. He sai8 it wa.~ ·very la-rge, 
with bf>auttful glazed wall; that the footsteps of·the men ,employed 
in building the house could -yet b 'e seen in the adobe, and that the 
. .impresion was that of a naked foot. Whenever a rain co.mes, the 
. ' 
t . ' • 
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Indians resort to ,,these o1d houses to look for trinkets of shells, , 
and a peculiar green stone which .I think is nothing more than 
Verde antique. I I I 
At 12 o'clock, after giving our horses 'a last watering, we started 
off . in a southwestern direction to turn the southern foot of the 
range of hills pointing to the Salt rivyr. Five miles brought us 
into a grove of the Cereus, wh~ch had yielded' a plentiful supply 
of fruit to the Indians. Our way was over a plain of granitic. 
sand ascending gradually an,d almost, imperceptibly. After leav-
ing the Cereus, ther·e was no growth except 1the L-arrea Mexicana, 
and occasionally, at long in terva1s, an accacia or inga. 
We travelled till long aft~r dark, and dropped down in a du~t 
hole near two large gre·en-barked acaoic1s~ There was ,not a sprig 
of grass or a drop of water, and during the whole night the mules-
kept up a piteous cry for both. 
There was nothing but the offensive Larrea, which even mules will 
not touch when so hungry as to · e~t with avidity the dry twigs of 
all other shrubs and trees. As soon as the moon rose, at 3, a. m., 
the bugle sounded to horse, and we were up and pursuing our way. 
A little after sunrise, we had passed the sull)mit and were descend-
ing towards the Gila. This summit was formed by a range of 
granite hills running southeast, and standing in pinnaoles. · 
As the sun •mounted, the mirage only seen once before since 
leaving the plains of the Arkansas, now began to distort the dis-
tant tmountc1ins, which everywhere hounded the horizon into many 
fantastic shapes. The ,morning was sharp and bracing, and I was 
€Xcessively hungry, having ·given my breakfast, consisting of two 
biscuits to my still more hungry mule. I was describing t9 Mr. 
Warner how much more pleasant it would be to be jogging into· 
Washington after a fox hunt, with the prospect of a hot breakfast,. 
when up rose to our astonished view, on the north side of the Gila, 
a perfect representation o.f the capitol, with dome, wings, and 
portico, all complete. It remained for full twenty minutes with 
its proportions and outline perfect, when it dwindled down yito a 
distant butte. 
We went on briskly to the Gila, whosf! course, marked by the 
green cotton-wood, could be easily traced. It looked much nearer 
than it really was. We reached it after making forty miles from. 
our camp of yesterday. 
Our poor brutes were so hungry they wonld drin~ no water, but 
fell to work on the young willows and cane . . After letting them 
bite a few minutes we moved down the river five miles further, to 
a large and luxuriant patch of paspa.lum grass, shaded by the 
acacia and prosopis. , 
My eyes becoming sore with dust, I took a large object for my 
southern star to night, the planet Saturn. 16 circum-meridian alti-
tudes of Saturn and 9 altitudes of Polaris give the Jatitude of the 
camp 35° 59' 22'', and the longitude given by the chronometer is 
112° 50' 01''. 
November 15.-In the morning the general found the mules so 
.much worsted by the 45 miles journey, without food or water, that 
.I 
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-be ifl d~terminecl to rem-a in for the <lay. Most of the ~u 1 
-t · art have travelled 1,800· mi.les, almost continuou ly. , 0 It:nhy p t' yes they have aH a pp,rnred on the eve M c\ a I l_; bu l a. 
or ree im 1· f t b l o t , wet ~ 
mule's vitality recuperates wbe~ 1 e seems o e a _m , , 
I am in hopes the day's r_est wi\ l revive them ~uffic1 ntl) to en nl 
them to undertake what will be the most 01 tres~rng part o 
• r From information collE-cted from the Inrlrnns and ot J oµrney. . . , · f l · it appears that .we shall meet Wl~H no _more gras rom t H .. p 
-tl1 e settlements· eslima tet\ 300 m1les d tstant. 
This has bee~ a g)oomy day in foe dr_agoo? camp. The j r 1 ,_ la 
cost them six or eight mules, a?d those which. have surv1v~d gt e 
1ittle promise of ,future service .. The ho_w1tzers ma_ke "':ue 
draurrhts on them. Yesterday, withm five miles of the river, L1eu-
tena~t pavidson was obliged to hitch his private mules to th ·m. · 
An order has bee.Q_given to-day t~ dismount onc·half the command • 
nd reserve the anunals for packing. 
From aH accounts there is n,o.difficulty in following tbe roul of 
the ri'ver from camp 97 to this place, and the journey is but a trifle 
longer ; I would, therefore·, recommend parties in our rear to get a 
Coco Maricopa guide and keep. the river. 
The remains of a_n -old zequia crossed our trail, and the plains 
were covered with broken po_ttery. About us there are signs of 
rood em Indian tenements, and tn.e zequ,ia may possibly have been the, 
work of their hanch. We know the Maricopas have moved gradu-
ally from the gulf of California to their pre~sent location, in juxta-
position with the Pimos. They were found so'l';ite as the year 1826, 
a t the mouth of the Gila; and Dr .. .Anderson, who passed from So-
nora to California in , 1828, found them, as near as -we could reckon 
- from his nqtes, about the place we ar_e now encamped in .. The shel Is 
found to · day were, iu _my opinion, evidently brought by the M~uico- · 
pas from the sea. They ' differ from those we found among t, e ruins. 
Observed for time to-l)ir-ht and obtained the ~ates of my ch i ono-
meters; that of chronometer No. 783, 12s. per day, showino- a very ' 
satisfactory consistency in rate since leaving the mountain~ . 
November 16.-The· valley on the ~09th side continues wide, 
and shows· continuously the .marks of former cultivation. On ,the 
north side the hills run close to the river. 
- After Il}.aking teri mile~ we came to a dry ·creek, coming from a 
plaip. reaching far to the south, and then we mounted the table 
]ands to avoid a qend in the rivlr, made by a low chain of black 
hills coming in from the southeast. The table hrnd ,vas strewec.l 
with fragments of black basalt, interspersed witln1gate, ch cedony, 
vitrified quartz, and cnrbonate of lih1e. About the sum,[(\it was a 
mound o'f granite boulders, , blackened by augite; and covere<l with 
unkn ow~ characters_; - the · work of bu.man hands. These have been 
copied. On the ground near by were a1so traces of some of the 
figures, showing some of the hieroglyphics, a-t least, to have been 
the w_o,rk of modern Indians. Others were of undoubted antiquity; 
afld th.e signs and symbols int'ended, doubtless, · to commemorate 
some great event. One stone bo·re on it what might be taktm, with 
..a little stretch of the imagi~ation, to · bt a Il!astodon, a horse, l;l. clog,. 
\ . 
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and a man. Their heads are turned to to the eut, and this may 
commemorate the passage of the aborigines of the Gila on their 






f the mod~rn symbols are in imitation of the antiqu~, 
11.nd, doubffess, the medicine men. ~f the present day _resort to t~1s 
mound to invoke their unseen spmts, and work ~he miracles which 
enable them to hold th·eir sway am~ngst the~r credulous rac~. 
There a,re many more weird and myst~r10us-lookmg places than th1 
to be found along the ban~s ot the Glla, and the first attract1~n to 
the modem Indian was, wnhout doubt, the strange characters he 
saw dfsGribed. · ' ,' . . 
Some of the boulders ·appear to have _bee~ ~ntten a~d re-wntten 
upon so often it w~s impossible to get -a d1stmct outline of any of 
the characters. - · . . 
,, We descend eel into the broad valley of the Gila, skirted ?n the 
south s1<le of the table lapd, black with basalt pebbles, restrng on a stratum of the carbonate of lime upon which the river impinged 
at every flooll,, and widen.e~ it~ . valley. . 
The hills on the north side were _of red and grey rocks, probably 
granite, irregu1ar in form, varyingJrom 500 to 1,000 feet. Finding 
no graf:s, we loosened _our_ mules among the willows and cane. 
November 17 .-The route to-day was over a country i:puc~ the 
same as that described yesterday. Wherever we mounted to the 
table lands to cut off a bend ifl the river, found them dreary b eyond 
description, covered with blocks of basalt, with a few intei:.vals of 
d,varf growth .of Larrea. Now: and then a single ac~cia raised its 
solitary form and itisplayed its verdure rn the black expanse. We 
crossed the dry beds of two creeks·with sandy bottpms. U ader the 
crust of basalt are usualJy sandstone and a. ·conglomerate of peb-
- bles, sandstone, and lime. This last is easily undermirred 1 by the 
river, and the basalt or laya then caves in. · 
The bottoms of the river . are wide, rich, and thickly overgrown 
with willow and a tall aromatic weed, and alive . ,with flights of 
white ~rant, ( wing tipped with black,,) geese; ·and ducks, with 
.many signs of deer and beayer. , 
At night I heard the s_p~g of th~ sailor~ calling the qepth of the 
water, and presently, Williams, Lleutenont Warner's servant, who 
had been missing all day,, came out of the river wi-th the hind quar-
ters of a large bu_ck, perfectly into~icated with his unexpected suc-
·cess. Tw·e!ve mil~s back,. ~~ let his :11ule loose·, went in .pursuit of 
deer, and killed a buck. ·Aftfr . lugg10g the whole of it for two 
.mi] es, he lightened his load by leaving one-half. 
We encamped down in · one of the deserted beds of the Gila, 
wh_ere the ground was cracked and drav.,-:n into blisters: . The night 
was cold, the thermometer a t 6, c1. m., 209; 
Latitude of the camp 32° 55' 52''. ~ongitude of the camp 113° · 
25 1 25". · . 
' . l ' 
No1.,ember 18.~High w!nd 1~om
1 
the north~est .~l day, showing . · 
that t-h ere. was still a barrier, of snow-clad motrntarns between onr-
selves .and Monterey, which we must turn or scafe. · 
Carson point ed to a flat ro ck covered_ with fi r , and told that he 
had slaughtered ~- f:at mule there. The names of several Ameri-
cans were inscrib ed on -the same rock. 
Af~er travelling_ some ·ten or twelve mil~s through the vallq , we 
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mounted to the table land, and at 12½ o'clock stopped to graze 
our horses at a little patch of c-lried spear grass . Leaving this, the 
ground, as far as the eye could reach, was strPwed with tbe black, 
shining, well rounded pebbles. The Larrea even .was scarcely seen, 
and <lreariness seemed to mantle the earth. The arroyo by which 
we de!-cen <led to the river · w f, s cut frnm a bed cf reel dish pebbles 
20 or 30 feet deep, and as we neareJ the river they were . soldered 
together in a conglomerate of which l·ime was the cement. 
We saw t o-J ay on the rocks, other rude carvings of the Indians, 
but their modern date was apparent. · . · 
To-day there was a dead calm, about mt•ridian intensely hot, and 
the dust rose in volumes as our party .1dva1;1ced. 
We found the river spread .ov e r a greate r surface, a,bout 100 
· yards wide, and flowing gently a lo~g over a sandy bott?m, the 
banks fringed with cane, willow, an-d myrtle. , _ ' 
, Last uight I took an invol_untary plunge into i't, fur · my mule 
sunk ia a quick sand, while I :vas searding for a.' pfa.ce to doss. my 
party. To-night I _took a swim, but found thi: \vaters .di$agreeably 
cold. , 
The chain of broken hills still continued on the north side, an<l 
'when near our camp of this date, circled ip an amphitheatre, with · 
its arch to the north. The basalt/ t.: col umns,rising into the shape 
of spires, dom0s, and to~ ers, gaye it the appearance, as '.Ve ap-
prcached, of a vast ci_ty on the l_iills.- The Jista_nce Qf the cr~wn 
of this am phi h,eatre, dete rmined Ly angulation, is---miles, and 
Francisco inForms me, that agair..::;t it s north base the Colorado · 
strikes. So at this point, which is about ·ix miles µelow our camp 
of this date, the Gila an<l Colorado must be near together . The 
hills and mountains appeare<l entirely destitute of vegetation, and 
on the plains c,1uld be seen, only at long interYals, a few stunted 
tufts of larrea Mexicana, and wil cl \vorm wood, artemisia can a. 
N(J'1,1ember 19.-The table lands were tpe same as those described 
_yesterday, but the valley wi.dens gradually, and for inost of the 
way is jx or eight miles wide, and the soil excellent. Some re-
mains of former settlements in broken pottery, corn grinders, &c.; 
but much fewer in number than above. Nine miles from camp a 
spur of mountains of an altered silir·ious' Randstont? came in from ,· 
the southeast, sharp as the edge of a case knife~ and shooting into 
pinnad 1:·s. At their base we passed for l.alf a mile ov·er the sharp 
edges of a red altered sandstone) dipping so uthw est about 80°, in-
deed nearly vertical. 
. On this spur was killed a mounta;n ~heep, one of a large flock, 
L·om which we named it Goat's spu,r. ,ve encampe<l on an island 
where the valley is, contracted by sand buttes in what had been 
very recE>nt the bed of the ri Vf>I'. It was ove·rgrown with willow, 
cane, Gila grass, flag grass, &c. The pools in the oM bed 
of the river were full of, ducks, and all night the swan, 
brant, and geese, were passin~, but tt1ey were pS shy as if the)7 had 
rQceived their tuition on the Chesapeake bay, -where hey arc con-
tinually chased by sportsmen. The whole ·island was tremulous 
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-with the motion of the mules , grazing, and my observations were, 
therefore, n9t very satisfactory. 
11 cir cum-meridian altitudes of Procvon, and 12 altitudes of Po-
laris, give the la1it,ude of the cam pi 32° 43' 38''. 
November 20 . ...;._T~e table ' lands w,ere of sand, and the bottom of 
the river coo~tantly ,received. deposites fr.om them, which changed 
its bed frequently, as ·might · be seen from ~he different growths of 
cotton wood · marking, ithe ,qld iand. Our rot,id, about five miles 
from last'night's .camp, was tr)yersed by a,spur of coarse grained 
.granite underlaid by old red ~an_dstone dipping some ' 80° to the 
south and west. ·The direction of the spur was nea~Jy parallel to 
those before noted_, nort~we~t an<J s9utheast, which' is the ,direction 
.of the axis oJ the maximum elevation of most of the mountains 
traversing the COUPS~ of the.' G1il't · 
· Our camp was: pitched on a }itt·le patch of grass. two mi ies from 
.the river; night ca~e on· brf--9.re \he · ho.rses reac,hed ,it, and they were 
without water for tvven ty-four ho·urs; there was a ) pond- near the 
~amp, but _,,so salt. ~ha.t the horse~ could not dri_nk it. 
At noon, the thermometer was 74°; 'at 6, p. m., 52°, and at 6 
o'clock th.e next ·,morning,' 19°, w_hich- has been about the average 
range of 1.emperat ure fer ·t~e last t'!-_01, w~P-ks., 
November 21 .-;;;T_o-~ay _w'e ·~axche9 only eig~t ~nd -a half miles, -
.an~ balled for a· patch, o'f ··grat~ ·a_, ·wh_ich. W8rS ?P. a,greeable ,and ben_e-
ficial change to o.ur mules, wnich -had hem ln:rn·g on eane and wil-
low for _some days past~ · 1 1 , 
The plains -are DO'! 'almost r entirely of sand, and composed of 
sandy and. faJcareOl!S loam with ,1iron . pyrites and ' common salt, 
.covered sparsely, with ch~miza, Lar~~a Mer'icana, and a shrubby 
.species of ,sag.e. , ,· . · , .. 
I observed at ·night (or latJtu_<le anq· ti.me, and there bei11g two 
occ-q.ltat.iu11~ o[ Jupiter'_:.; sa1tellites·,1 I ,-ms ... ternpt,ecl to observe them 
with our inferioi· ·telesc,ope, wh·ich pn ly ·gave us' another ,proof of 
its uselessti~ss~ for the purpose:, : ~ . . . ' . 
Novembe,: . 22.~ Mr. Wa:rner an,d l , starte.d oefo,re the advance 
.sounded, and climbed' t.he sharp spur of a c·ontinuous comb of moun-
tains comi'ng , fro'm ~he-south.east, -to try if , we could see the Colorado 
of the Wt:s: . . T ,he m?untains rop! aJr~u,pt,ly from the plains as they 
m?sttr do 1n th1s-:reg1on, res~mbhqg }D appearance,Iarge dykes ter-
mmahug .a~ top rn a sharp · ndg~ ~ .9.~Ch a ·mari .could, at any part, 
-Straddle. fhey w.e11e of hard g.ran1.te, pepper and'- salt colored 
tr~verse_d by seams_ of w;hi.te qu~!tz. .'I_'t1is spur · gives the rive: 
Gila quite a benrl to t.be north, and fr.om' that point to its mouth 
w:hich_ we reac?ed ~t ,ii~ht·, the riv.er is straight i'n it,s general 
~irect~o11; but., its course _is 'cro~k:e~ af!.d dotted with san.dhars, by 
rncu rstons ·from the,.sandh1lls wh1c·h now flank both -its t idPs. The 
!and is brought do\\rn_ by tlfe winds from the,valley of the Colorado. 
Its volume seemed, I think, a little, 4imihishe<l, .. proba'bly absorbed 
by the s,rnd. , , , , ,. , ., , · 
The _vay was ·, wa'rm_, the dns~ oppresst~~,. a?d the march, twenty-
-two miles, very long for: our Jaded ~nd Il1-ied brutes. The gene-
ral's horse gave out, and he w~s obliged to mount his 1!1Ule. 
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Most of the · men were on foot, and a small party, composed 
chiefly of the general and staff, were a long way ahead of the 
straggling co]umn, when, as we approached the end of tiur day's 
journey, every man was straightened in his saddle by our suddenly 
fall-ing on a camp wliich, from the tra~l, we estimated at 1,000 men 
who must have left that morning. , Specufotion was rife, but we 
all soon settlerl down ta the opinion that it was General Castro and 
his tro_ops; that he had succeeded in recruiting an army in Sonora, 
and was now on· his return to Cavfornia. Carson expre1tsed the 
belief th at he must be only ten miles below, at the crossing. Our 
force consisted only of 110 men. The general decided we were 
too few to be. attacked, and must be the aggressive party, and if 
Castro's cnrnp could be found, that ~e would attack it the moment 
night set in, and beat them before .J: it was ·light enough to discover 
our force. · 
The position of our camp 'was drci<led, as ·usual, with ' reference 
to the grass. The lives of our animals we.re nearly as important as 
our own.· It :was p_itche c! to-day in a little hollow enci_rcled by a 
chain of sand hills, overgrown. with mezqutte . .r . ·· { •· , 
The sergea-nt of the general's guard was behind, his mule havi~g 
broken down; and when he came Iil reported having seen... two In-
dians about five miles back. For a short time· we supposed this 
immense tlail was a band of Indians ~ return,ing' from ,.a successful 
marauding expedition in Sonora ·or dalifo!'nia; but this conjecture 
was soon dispelled by the appearance of a mounted Mexican on a 
sand butte overl1ooking our camp, who, after taking a deliberate 
survey, disappeare~. The camp was -arranged imme,diately for de-
fence, and a cordon of sentinels stationed on the sand hills. · 
, The two howitzers did not arrive till nin_e o'clock, and the officer--
in charge , Lieutenant Hammon~, reportm he ~ad seen large--
fires to the right, apparently five miles distap.t,. on the opposite side 
of the Gila. 
The general said 'it was n"ecessary for him tq know who occupied 
the camp, its force, character, and destination. 
He ordered me to take my party and fifteen dragoons, for the 
purpose of reconnoitring. After _beat~ng about in the mezquite 
for some time, we struck a slough of the Gila, where grP.w some 
tall willows. Up oae of these I sent a dragoon, who saw no fire,. 
but whose ears were gladdened by the r.eighing of bores. He slip-
ped down the tree much faster than he climbed it, quite enchanted 
with the hope of exchanging his weary mule for a charger. Instead 
of reporting what he had seen, he exclaimed, "Yes, sir, there are 
enough for us all." "Did yo_u sre the fires?" . "No! but th~y are 
all on horse- ; I heard them ne1ghrng, and they cover much ground." 
He pointed in the direction, an<l after proceeding a short distance, 
we all heard di'stinctJy the' noise of t~e horses, indicating a large 
number. 
Silence was enjoined, and we proceeded, stealthily along for some 
time, when a brigbt fire bh1zed before us. I halted the guard, and 
with two dragoons, Londeau and Martinez, proceeded unobserved 
until within a few feet of the fire. Before it stood an armed Mex-
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ican. I sent Londeau and Martinez with orders to assume the oc-
cupation .of trappers, and ascertain . whom, 3:nd what, the man 
guarded. The conference was short; other Mexicans advanced, and· 
I sent ,in man for man. It wao not Castro as we expecte,d, but a 
party of Mexicans with 50,0 · horses from California, .on their way 
to Sonora for the benefit of Castro. 1 '. 
I took the fou( principal merr t~ the g_eneral, .and left a iuard to-
watch the camp and se·e that no attempt was made to escape. The 
men were ,ex&mined separately, and each ga~e a difft!rent account 
cf{ ·the ownership 'and <l~stinathn of th'e horses. '-
The chief of the party, a tall ve_nerable .l9oking man, represented 
· himself to b.e a poor ' em,ploye of several ri,ch men engaged in sup-
plying the Sonora 'ma'rket ,wit~ _horses ... We s_ubsequently ]_earned 
that"he 'was 'DO less a personage than Jose Mana Legun_a, a colonel 
in the Mexican service.' ·,_ . . , . 
November 23.--:W e did not move camp to ·day, in order to make 
a refit ·from l~st night's capture, and give our mules an opportu-
nity.Jo pick what little grasg. they cquld' b~fore taking the desert 
of 90 miles, whi.ch· lir s. o,n the otp.er ·~_i4e of ,the Colorado, and be-
tween us and ·water. .,. · 
· Warn~r, Stanly, and ~yself, saddled up to visit, the junction ·of 
the Gila and Co)orad'o., which we found due north from our camp, 
and about a )!lile and. a '\ialf di&tant. . The day was stormy, the 
wind blowing fiercely from the nor-th . . W·e mounted a butte of 
feldspathic granite, a.nd, , looking 25°, ~ast of no.rth, the course of 
the Colorado was tracked by cTou~s of flying sand. The Gila 
comes into it nearly at ·· right angles, a\ld the point of junction, 
strangely chosen, is . the µatd , bµtte through which, ~ith their 
united forces they cu~ a ca;fion, and then flow off due magnetic west,. 
-in a dire~tion the' resultant· due _. to the ,relafrve str~n:;th of the 
rivet~. 1 • • , • • • , • ' 1 
' - ' . . The wall~ of _the c~fion are verhca.J an.d about 50 feet high, and 
1,000· reet long. iimost before entering the canon, in descending 
the Gila·, its sea-green waters are ' lost in the chrome colored hue of 
the Colorado. For a distance of three or four miles below the 
junction, the ri-v'er is p'erfectly .straignt; an·d . about 600 feet wide· 
an~ up at least to this point,, there is little doubt that the .Colo: 
rado is always navigable for steamboats. · .A,bove, the Colo.rado is. 
full of shifting sandbars, bu',t is, no doubt, to a gre,at extent iUS-· 
ceptible of navigation. · -, ' 
The Gila, at certain, st~ges, might be ·navigated 'UP to the Pimoff 
village, and possibly with small flat' boats at all stages of wa~ter. · 
Ne_ar the junction, 'on the noi:th iside, ' are th~ remains of an old 
Spamsh church, built near . the'1c-beg-inning of the 17th, century, by 
the renowned ,missiona 7, Fat'her·,,Kino. The mil!!sion was eventu-
ally sacked by the lndia.ns; and. the inhabitants all murdered or 
driv,iE:n off.. I; will probably y~t_ )le -the ~eat of a city · of wealth 
a~d rmportance, mo~t of the mineral and fur regions of a Tast ex-. 
teat of 10.,rntry being drained by tbe two rivertS. The itone butte 
·through • ·hich they have, cut thdr passa·ge i~ not more than a mile 
'.  length. The Gila OICI ~nred to ~he ~outh, a.nd the Colo.rad• ~ 
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to the north of this butte, and the point of junction was below. 
What freak of nature united their efforts in forcing the ~utte, is 
difficult to say. During freshets, it is probable the rivers now dis-
, charge their surplus waters through-,these old channels-. Frhncisco 
informs me that thB Coloi:ado, seven day's trav·el up from the butte, 
continues pretty mu~h as we saw it. 
_- _ There a canon i~ re~ched, impassable for horses or canoes. The 
country between is settled by the Coy ot aros, or wolf-taters, cochin-
ears, dirty fellows, Ton tears, or fools, and the , Garroteros, or 
club Indians. These' cultivate melons, beans and maize. • 
On our return we met a Mexican, well mounted and muffled in 
his blanket. I asked 'him where he was going; he said to hunf 
hors.es. As he passed, ,!_ observed, in. each o'f his :holsters thf neck 
of a bottle, ·and on his croup a fresh made sack, witlr other evidences 
of a preparation for a journey. ·, Much ·again 'st ·his t'aste . I in-
vited him to follow me to camp; several times he begged me to let 
1 
him go for a moment, that he would soon return. His anxiety to 
be released increased my determination not to comply with his re-
quest . ._ I took him to Gener.aL.Kearney and explained to him the 
suspicious circumstance's under which I had taken him, and that 
his capture wou~d prove of some i~portance. He was. immediately 
searched, and . in _ his wallet was foun'd the mail from California, 
which was of course opened; , ' 
Among the letters was one addressed to General Jose Castro, at 
Alta, one to Antonjo Ca~_tro, and others to men of note in Sonora. 
All suspected of . relating to public affairs were read, and we a seer· 
tained from them that a counter revolution had taken place in Cali-
fornia, that th.e Americans. were. e,xpelled from Santa Barbara, 
Puebla de los Angeles, and other ,places; and that . Robi.deaux·, the 
brother of our interpreter,. who had been appointed 'alcalde by the 
Americans, was a prisoner ~n jail. T4ey all spoke exultingly of 
having thrown off ''the dete~table Anglo-Yankee yoke," and con-
grat,ulated themselves th~t the tri-color once more floate~ in Cali-
fornia. 
Captain Flores was name,d as the general and g~vernor, pro tern., 
.and the enthusiasm of the people described as overflowing in the 
cause of emancipation from the Yankee yoke. One letter gave a 
minute and detailed account of a victory stated to have been ob-
tained over the Americans. It 5tated that 450 men landed at San 
Pedro, and were met, defeated, and driven back to the fort at San 
Pedro. Thi~ last was attributed by us to Mexican braggadocio, as 
it is usual with them to represent their defeats as victories; but 
that there was a disturbance of a serious kind in t1' e province, we 
could not doubt, from the uniformity of the accounts on that head. 
We also learned that the horses captured were in part for G'eneral 
Castro. 1 othing more was wanting to legi{imize our capture, and 
Captain Moore was directed to remount his men. · , 
The letters coq.,tained precise information, but being dated so far 
back as the 15th October, left us in great doubt as to the real state 
of affairs in. Californi~, and the Mexicans played their parts so 
dexterously, 1t was not rn our power to extract the truth from them. 
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One of the party, wbo ,had received some little favor from Carson 
in California, . was well plied with prandy, but all t~at co.uld. be 
extorted from him was the advice that we .should not think of going 
to the Puebla with our small force, counsel that our friend soon 
learned we ·bad ,not the sl_ightesLintention ~f following. 
The position of our cam;,, about one mile and _a half south of 
the junction of the · Colorado and . Gila rivers, determined .by 1.2 
circum-merid-ian altitudes of Sirius, 6 of Saturn, and 12 alt1.tudes 
of Polaris, is latitude 32° 42' 09'!. Th~ longitude · by one set of 
lunar <l·istan (es , E. and W., 114° 37' 09'',_ which agrees with the . 
chronometric determination of the same place, determined by • 
assum'incr the longitude-of 'San Diego to -be 117° U'. 
The ~louds, together with my military cl uties, interfered with 
taking a more el·aborate set of lunar distances. An inspection of 
the individual observations for~latitude wil1 show that the latitude 
of the camp may be relied. on, but I regret it was I).Ot in my power 
to measure the exact di~tance of our camp from the mouth of the 
Gila. 
, At , night, pass1ng my arm o_ver the , surface of the fur robe in 
-which I was enveloped, electric sparks were discharged in such 
<]_Uantities as to make a very luminous .appearance, and a noise hie -
the rattle of a snake. · 
November 24.---We visited' the camp. of our Mexican friends, 
whom the general determii;ied to- release, and found there was a 
woman with the party in the agonies of childbirth. She was at 
once furnished from _our stor:s with , all the comforts we possessed. 
This poor creaJu re ha~ been dragged along, in her delicate situa-
tion, over a fearful desert. 
The captured horses were all wild and but little· adapted for im-
mediate service, but there :was rare sport in catching them, a.11d we 
saw for the fi;st time the lazo ' thrown with iqimitable _ skill. It is 
a saying in Chihuahua that "a Californian can throw the lazo as 
well with his foot as~ · Mexican can with 1his 'hand," 'and the scene 
before us gave us an idea of its trutb.' There was a wild . stalJion 
of great beauty which defied the fleetest horse and the most expert 
rider. At length a boy of fourteen, a Californian, whose graceful 
ri~ing was the constant subject of admiration., piqued by repeated 
failures, mounted a fresh horse, and, followed by an Indian,. 
launched fiercely at the stallion. · , 
His lariat darted from his hand with .the force and precision of 
a rifle ball and r'ested on the neck of the· fugitive; Jhe Indian, at 
the same ~oment, made a successful throw, but · the stallion was 
to~ sto_ut foi; ?ot~, and. dashed off at full speed, with both ropes 
flyrng rn the alr like wrngs. The perfect representation of Pega-
sus, he took a sweep, and followed by his pursuers, cam~ thunder-· 
ing down the dry bed of the river. Thtf l~zos wer~ now trailing 
on the, ground, and the gallant young, Spaniard; takrng. advantacre 
?f t~e circumstance1 stooped from his flying hors~ and caught o~e 
m his hand. It was the work of a moment to m~ke it fast to the 
pommel of his saddle, and ' by -a sh,brt turn of his· own horse he 
1brew the stallion a complete somerset, and the .game was sec~re. 
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We travelled over a sandy plain a few miles, and descended into 
the wide bed of the Colorado, overgrow,n ·thickly with mc•zqttite 
willow, and cotton;wood; after makJng ~bout ten miles, WP en~ 
camped abreast ,of. the ford on a P.lateau covered with young wil-
lows, S)f which , our horse~ were t_o, lay in a sufficient supply to last 
them over the desert,. Since writing the above, we. ,have found a 
good patch of grass, and ·our people have been- ordered to cut a 
ration for each mule to catry along. 
The night was excessively cold and damp, and ju the mornincr 
our blankets were covered with a little dew. For the first time: 
the bugle calls were d istinGtly reYerberated, showing the atmos-
pheric change as w~ approach the coast and descend into the 
neighborhood of the sea level. In New M_exico, even when sur-
rounded by hi11s and perpendicular walJs, the report of fire arms, 
and the sound of the bugle, were unatte_nded by any distinct echo. 
The reports were shar-p and unpleasant, nq_t rounded, as here, by 
the reverberation. · 
; The country, from the Arkansas to this point, more than 1;200 
miles, in its adaptation to agriculture', has peculiarities which mus-t 
forever stamp itself up0n the population whkh inhabits it. All of 
North Mexico, embracing New Mexico, Chihuahua, S.onora, and 
the CaJifornias, as far north as the Sacramento, ;;\re, as far as the 
best information goes, the same , in the phy1sical character of its 
surface, and di!fer but little in climate or products. 
In no part of this vast tract can the rains from Heaven b~ relied ~ 
upo~, to any extent, for; the cultivation of the soil. Th~ earth is 
destitute of -trees, an~ rn great part also of any ve~etat10n what-
ever. 
A few feeb]_e streams flow in different directions from the great 
mountains, which in many places tr_averse this region. These 
streams are separated, sometimes by plains, and sometimes \>y 
-mountains, without water and without vegetation, and may be 
called deserts, so far as they perform any useful part in the suste-
nance of animal life~ . 
The cultivation of he eartl is therefore confined to those nar-
row strips of land' which are within the level of the waters of the 
stre:..ms, ·and wherever prncti~ed in a community with any success, 
or to any extent, involves a degree of subordination, and absolute 
obedience to a chief, r,epugnant to the habits of our people. 
The chief who dii-ects the time and the quantity of the precious 
irrigating water mus_t be implicitly obeyed by the whole community. 
A departure ~rom his orders, by the wa~te of water, or unjust dis-
tribution of 1t, or neglect to make the proper embankments may 
.~ndanger the mean~ of subsistence_ of many peopJ~. He 'must 
therefore be armed with power to p_umsh promptly and immediately. 
The profits of labor are too inadequate for the existence of 
negro slavery. Sla v~ry, as practic~d by the Mexicans, under the 
form of peonage, which enables their master to get the serTices of 
the adult while in the prime of life, without the obligation of rear-
ing him in infancy, supporting him in old age, or maintaining his 
family, affords no data for estimating the profits of slave labor, aa 
· t exists in the.United States. 
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No r,ne who has ever visited this country, and who is acquainted 
-with the character and value ·of slave labor in the United State!!, 
would ever think of bringing his own slaves here with any view to 
, profit, mJ.lCh less wou Id he pure base slaves for , such a purpose. 
'Their labor here, if thf'y cou)d be retained as slaves, among peons, 
nearly of their own color, would never repay the cost of transport-
ation, much less the additional purchase money. . 
I made many inquiries as to the character. of the vast reg10n of 
country embraced in . the triangle, formed by the Colorado of the 
-west, the Del Norte, and the 1GiJ-a; and the information collected, 
will, at some future time, be thrown into not~s for the benPfit of' 
future exp"lorers, but ar/not given , in this work, as I profess to 
, write only of what I saw; 1. 
From all_that I learn, the cou_ntry doe~ not differ materially in 
its physical character from ~w-Mex'ico, ex.cept, perhaps, being l'ess· 
-denuded of soil and vegetation. The sources of t~e Salinas, the 
San Francisco, Azul, San Carlos, and Prieto, tributaries of the Gi-
la, take their rise in it. About their head waters, and occasional-
ly along their courses, are presented sectio.µs of, 1'3:nd capable of ir-
.1igation. · · 
The ·whole extent,. except on the margin of streams, is said to be 
,destitute of forest trees. The Apaches, a v~r:y numerous race, and 
th~ Navajoes, are the chief occupants, but . there ·are many mir or 
bands, who,, unlike the Apaches and Navajoes, are not nomadic, 
. ·but ha Ye fixed habitations. Amongst the most remarkable of these 
are the Soones. most ' of whom are saifl to be Albinos. · The latter 
cultivate the s~il, and live in peace with their mo1;e numerous and 
,gavage neighbors. . 
Departing from the ford of the -Colorado in the 'direction of So-
_nora, there is a fearful desert to encounter. Alter, a small town, 
with a Mexican garrison, is the nearest settlement., 
All accounts concnr in· representing th;e journey as one of ex-
ireme hardship, and even peril. The distance is not exactly known, 
but it is vario1:1sly represented at fr~m fo_ur to seven days' journey. 
Persons bound for Sonora fr9m Cahforr11a, who do not mind a cir-
cuitous route, should ascend tpe Gila as far as the Pimos village, 
and thence penetrate the provi~ce, by way, of Tucson. 
November 25.-At the ford·, the Colorado is 1,50,9 feet wide, and 
.:flows at the rate of a mile and a half per hour. Its greatest depth 
in the channel, at the f9rd where ,we ·crossed, is four feet. Tha 
b~nk~ are low, ~ot more than four feet high, and, iuc½;ing from in-
d1cat ons, sometunes, though not frequently, overflowed. Its gen-
er_al ~ppearn~ ce at tbis point ~s :gi~c? like th_at of the Arkansas, 
-w1th its turbtd waters and many sh1ft10g sand islands. 
~he ford is entered at the lower extremity of the plate.au upon 
:which we e_ncamped, a_nd leads down the river, crossing three sand 
-islands, wh1ch we sketched, but as t~ey are constantly shifting 
the sketch ~i11_ pe rhaps afford no guide ~o the traveller, ·and may 
even lead 1nm rnto error. They are thert>fore no't furnished. The 
ford :~'l naTrow and circuitous, and a ' few feet to the rio-ht or . left 
stts R h,or se afloat. This happ~ned to my own horse. , _0 
,, 
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RPport makes the distance of the mouth of the C ol~~a,lo, from 
the crossing-. eighty miles, bnt unlf'ss the river is very crooked, this , 
-cannot be;"Lieut. Hardy,of the roy,al navy, 'rietermined t he mouth 
to be in latitude 31° 51'' north, and longitude 114° l' . · 
The growth on the river boH,)m is cotton-wood, wilJow of differ-
ent kinds, equisetum hyemale, (scouring rush,) and a yutritious 
grass in small quantities. . . 
After crossing,' .we ascenrled the ri.ver three quarters of a mile, 
where we encountered an i,n~ensf:: sand drift, and fr0m that point 
,, until we halted, the great highway between Sonora anrl Californi~ 
lies along the foot of th is cf rift, w b ich is continual I y .bur slowly 
encrbaching down the valiey. P rosopis glan ~lu I osa, wild s,~ge, and 
ephe'dra compose the growth;· the first is ]uxuriant. , . 
We halted at a dry arroyo, a few feet to the left of the road 
leading into the Colorado, where thlre was a hole five or six feet 
deep, which by deepening fur 'nish~d sufficient water for the men • 
.,, We are .:·et, by the indi,ca,tion of the baroµieter, but 20 or 30 feet 
above the river, and where the sands from the desert to 1he north 
have .not encroached, the soil appears good: There are remains of 
.zequias about five miles back, and where we halted, the remains of 
Indian settlements, but it is probable the water lrns been cut otfby-
~he drift, and cannot now be brought froni the river above. 
I made observations at night for time ·and latitude, anrl found the-
position of the place to be north latitude 32° 40' 22", afld longitude 
114°-56' 28'', west of Greenwich_. 1 • 
We tied our animals to the mezquite trees, (Prosopis g1andu1osa,) 
a:n.d remarking on the way that they showed an inclination to eat 
the bP-an of this plant, ,we sent the men to collect them; the few 
gathered were eaten with avidity. _ ,, 
.November 26.-The dawn of day found every man on horseback 
and a bunch of grass from ,the Colorado tied behind ~im on the 
cantle of his saddle. After getting well unJer way, the kee:n air 
at 26° Fahrenheit m,ide it most comfortable to waJk. We travelled 
four miles along the sand· butte, in the same direction as yesterday, 
about south 75° wt>st, (magnetic;) we mounted the buttes and found, 
after a _short distance, a firmer footing coTered with fragments of 
lava, rounded by water, and many agates : We were now fairly 
on the desert. 
Our course now inclined a few degrees more to the north, and at 
10, a. m., we found a large patch of grama, where we halted for an_ 
hour, and then pursued our way over the plains covered with frag-
ments of lava, traversed at intervals by sand buttes, until 4, p. m., 
when, after travelling 24 miles, we . reached the Afamo or cotton-
wood. At this point, the captured' Spaniards informeJ us, that 
failing to find water, they had gone a league to the west, in pur--
suit of their horses, whue they found a running stream. We ac-
ccordiogly sent parties to search, but neither the water nor their· 
trail could be found. 
Ntither was there any cotton-wood at the Al:.mo, a_s its name 
,.,,, wouJ cl signify;, but Francisco said that it was nevertheless the place, 
... he tree hn,rng probably been covered by the encroachments of th 
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nnd, w.hich here terminates in a bluff 40 feet high, making the aro 
of a •g1·eat circJe <; ouvexing 'to the north. 
Desundino- this bluff we found in what had been the channel of 
a stream, n:w -overgro~n with a few ill-conditioned nHzquite, a 
' large hole where persons ha<l evi<lently dug for water. It w~s n~-
cessary to halt to rest our animals, and the t_ime was occupied m 
deepening this hole, which after a strong struggle, showed signs of 
wate:· An old champ~gne basket, used by one of the o~cers_ a~ a 
pannier, was lov:ered m the hole, to p revent the crumblrng of tne 
-sand. After many efforts to keep out the caving sand, a baske·t-
work of willow twigs effected the object, and much to the joy of 
.all; the ba:-ket, which was now 15 or 20 feet below the surface, 
:filled with water. The order w.as now given for each mess tQ draw 
a · camp-kettle of water, and Captain -Turner was .. placed •in charge 
_-of the spring, to see fair distribution.' ·. 
When the messes were supplied, the firmness of the banks gave 
bopes tht1t the animals might be watered, and each party was noti-
fied to have their animals in waiting; the important business oi 
watering then commenced, upon the success of which depenged the 
possibility of their advancing wi~h us a foot further. 
Two buckets for each animal were allowed. At 10, a. m., w'l1 en 
my turn, came,_ Captain Moore had succ;eeded, by gre-;i t eXfl ti ons, 
, in opening another well_, and the qne alre~dy opened began to flow 
more freely, in consequen1·e of which, .we coul<l afford to give each 
an imal as much a s it. cou14 drink. The poor brutes, none of which 
had taste<l. water in forty-eight hours, c:1nrl some not for the last 
sixty, clustered round the wel I and scram bled •for pteceden ce. 
At 12 oh:l ock I had watered a!i my anim-:ils, thirty-seren in num-
ber, and turnt'd over the well to Captain ' Moore. 
The animals still had an aching void to fill, ;:.in1d all night was 
heard the munching of sticks; arid their piteous cries for more con-
genial fo,od. / 
' November 27 and 28.-To-day we started a few minutes after 
sunrise. Our course was a winding one, to avoirl the sand -drifts. 
The Mt,xicans had informed us that the waters @f tlte salt lak~, 
some thirty or forty miles <list.ant, were too salt ,to use, but other 
information led us to think 1he intellig~nce wa1s wrong: We ac-
cordingly tried to reach it; a--bout 3, p. m., we disengaged ourselves 
fro m the sand <1nd went. due (magnetic) west., over an immense 
level of c1ay detritus, bard and smooth as a bowling green. 
'fhe desert was almost deHitute of vegetation, now a~d then an 
Epbedra, <Euotbera, or bunches of Aristida were seen, and occasion-
.ally the level was cover.ed wi1 h a growth of Obione canescens, and 
a low bush with small oval plaited !~aves, u11kuow~. 
The heavy sand had proved too much for many hor~es and so~e 
mules, .1nd dl the efforts of- their drivers could bring them no far-
ther than the middle of this ,dreary desert. About 8 o'clock, as 
we approached the lake, the s'tenoh of dead animals confirmed the 
:reports of the Mexicans and put tq flight all hopes of our· being 
able to usf> the water. _ 
The basin of the lake, as well, as I eoul4_ j_udge at night, is about. 
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·three-quarters of a mile lo ng and half a mile wide. The water had 
receded to a poo1, diminishtd to one half its size, and the approach 
. to it was through a thich soapy quagmire. It was wh,olly unfit for 
· man or brute, and we studiously kept the latter from it, thinking 
that tlie use of it would but aggravate their thirst. 
One_ or two of the men ca me in -late,and , tushing to the lake,. 
threw themselves down and took many ~widlows before discovering 
their _mistake; but the effect was -n ot · injurious except that it in-
creased their thirst. 
At the point , here ·we left the sand, sketches were taken of the· 
objects by which our pilot wended his way; these may serve to 
gtlide future travellers. From t~is point the traveller may go di-
rectly fo t.be gap ~xhibited in the· ·sk,etch; nearly magnetic westt 
through which the trail pass.es: - , 
A few rnezquite tr;ees and a chenopodiaceous shrub bordered the 
lakP, and on these our mules muncherl till , they had sufficiently re-
freshed thfmselves, w'hen ' the call to saddle was sounded, an d we. 
groped silently our way in the dark. The stoutest animals now 
bt>g_an to stagger, and when day dawnet1, scarcely a man was seen. 
mounted. 
With the sun rose a heavy fog from the southw~st, no doubt 
from th~ gulf, and, sweeping towarcfs us, enveloped us for two or· 
three hours, wetting our bl;rnkets and -giving relief to the animal!~. 
Before it had di~perse<l we came to a patch of sun-burned grass. 
\Yhen the fog had entirely dispersed we found our&eln•s entering 
a ~ap in the m0,untains, which had been before us for ,four days. 
Thf• plain was cros.~ed, but we had not yet found water. The first 
-valJf'y we reached ·was <lry, and it was not till 12_ o'clock, m., that 
-we struck the Carisa (('ane) cree~, within lialf a mile of one of its 
s01a.rcPs, ..ind <,1lthoagh so close to the sburce, the san<ls had already , 
abi;-.o, bed much of i:s water, ancl left but little running. A mile or 
two below, tbe cret:k entirely disappears. 
'\Ve halted, having made fifty-four miles in the two days, at the 
sourcf', a ruagnificeat spring, twenty or thirty feet in diameter, 
highly impregnated with sulphur, ood medicinal in its properties. 
No ve~sel coulJ be procured to bring home some of the W<.1ter for-
analysis, but I scraped a handful of the salt which h::id effioresced 
to the 1--U rfa c-e Of tht' adjacent ground, and p f'O f esso r Frazer fi n cJ S it 
to contc1in sulphate of 1irue, and magnesia, and chlori1ie of sodium. 
The spri11g consisted of a t-C'.ries of smaller springs or veinsJ 
var) ing in temperature from 68° to 75°. This variation, however, 
may have been owing to the difft->rent f'Xpornres of the fountains in 
whir.h the thermometer was imrners,ed. The growth w as cane, 
Tus l-·, and a coarse grass, su ch as is found on the marshes neat· the 
s ea ~hore. ' 
The desert over which we hail passecl, ninety miles from water 
to wat(•r, is an immense triHngular p lain, bounclecl on one side by 
- the Color;:ido, on the west by the Cordilleras of California, the 
coa ~t chain of mountains whirh now encircles us, extending from 
1~e Sana men tp river to the southern extrem ity of Lower Cal ifor-
D1.1, and on the northeast by a chain of mountains, a continuation of 
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\he same ~pur noteil on the 22d as runni ng southeast and no~t~we~t. 
It is chiefly covered with floating sand; the surface of wn1ch rn 
various places is white with diminutive spine las, and everywhere 
over the whole surface is found the ·large and soft muscle s~ell. 
-I have noted the only two patches of grass found <l 11r"rng t~e 
"jornada." There were scattered, at wi1ie intervals, th~ Palafoxia 
linearis, Atriplex, Encelia fartnosa,, Daleas, _Euphorb1as, and_ a 
Simsia, des·cribed by Dr. Torrey as a itew speclei:,. _ 
The southern termination of th~s desert is. oou'hded by the Tecate 
-chain of mountains anrl the Colorado; but its northern and eastern 
~oundaries are undefined, and I should suppose from the -accounts 
of trappers, and others, who have attempted the p~sl,:age from Cali-
forni~ to the Gila by a more northern route, that _it exte_nd~ many 
clays' travel beyond the chain of barr'en mountains which bound 
the horizon in that dire ct ion. 
The· portal to the mouQtains through wh.it::h we passed was forf!}ed 
h y immense :buttes of ye 11 ow cla,y and ,sand, with large flakes of 
mica and seams , of gyp.~um. Noth~ng coul'd be more forlorn and 
desolate in appearane~. The gypsum had gwen some consistency 
to the sand buttes, which were washed into fantastic- figures. One 
ridge formed' apparently a complete c~rcle, giving it the appear-
ance of a crater; and although so·me n1iles to the left, I should 
have gone t9 visit it, suppo-sil'l.g it to be a crater, but , my mu1e was 
sinking with thirst, and water was yet at some distance. Many 
, animals were left on the road to die of thirst and hunger, in spite 
of_ the generou;, efforts of the men to brirag them to the spring. 
More th,an one was brought t,W, by one. mai-; tugging at the halter and 
1rnother pushing up the brute, by placing his shoulder Dgainst its 
buttock,s. Our most serious losf, perhaps-, was ·that of one or two 
' fat 111 iues an~ colts brought with us for food; for before leaving 
camp, l\lhjor Swords found in a concealerl place one of the hest 
p<lck mules slrnghtered, and the choice bits tut from his shoulders 
an<l fhnks, stealthily dorie by some mess less provident than others. 
I observed at night for time and' lat.ithde; for longitude by meas-
uing 18 distances between the - ([ and Aldebaran, and the (( and 
Fomalbaut. " 
,Latitude 32° 52' (33". Longitude 116° 06' 09". 
JYovember 29.-The grass at the spring was anythin()" -but desir-
able for our horses, an·d there was _scarcely ~a rati.on left for the 
msn, This last consideration would not prevent our giving the 
horses a day's rest /whererer grass could be found. We followed, 
the dry rnndy berl 9f the _Cariso nearty·all d~y, at a snail's pace, 
an_rl at length reac;hed ~he "little poo !s1' where · the grass was 1 ux-
uria n t but very salt. _ The water strongly resembled that at the 
head of the Carisa creek, and the earth, which WdS very tremulous 
for m,rny acres about the. pools, was covered with salt. 
TLis_ valley is at no point more than half a mi_le wide, and on 
each s1 .de are mountains 9f grey granite and · pure quartz~ rising' 
Jrom 1,000 to 3,000 feet above it. . 
A ff w milfs from the spring called Ojo Granae, at the- head of 
ihc cre<-'k, s_e;veral scattered objects were seen projected against the 
.. 
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-cliffs, hailed by the.Florida campaigner~, some of whom were along, 
' as old friends. They were cabbage trees, and marked the locale or 
a spring anrl a ~mall patch of grass. We found also to· ch1y, in full 
bloom, the Fouq1:1iera spinosa, a rare and b~autifol plant; the PJan-
tago, new to our flora; a r1e_w species of Eriogonum, Vf'ry remark-
able for its extr'tmely numerous long hair-]_ike fruit stalks and mi-
nute flowers. · 
We rode for miles through thickets ·of the cPnte,nnial plant, 
Agave Americana, and found one in fuU bloom. The sharp thorns 
terminating every Jeaf of this plant were a great annoyanee to our 
dismounted a.pd wearied men whose It gs were now almost bare. A 
number of these ·plants were cuJ by the soldiers, and )he borly of 
them used a~ food. The day was intensely ~ot, and the san J deep; 
·the animals, inflated with water and rushes, gave way by scores; 
and, altliough we advanced onJy sixteen miles, many did not ar-
riYe at camp until 10 o'clock at night. It was a fea~t <lay for the 
wolves, which followed in packs close on our track , seizing our de-
serted brutes and making the air resound with their -howls as they 
·battled for the carcasses. . 
The water comes to the surface in '}'>ooJs at this place. It is a 
val1ey surrounded by high bleak mountains destitute of vegetation. 
The mountarns are of a micaceous granite seamed with volcanic 
matter. The grass, -which is coarse, extends fo r a mile or two 
.a]ong the V<}Jley. , , 
A heavy cloud overhung the mountains to the west, and the wind 
blew a hurricane from that quarter; yet our zenith was never ob-
scured, except for a minute at a time by a fleeting cloud dett1ched 
from the great bank. ' · A horse was ki11ed for food, which was 
eaten wifh grf-'at app.etite, and all of it consumed. 
November 30.-Notwithstancling the water was saltish and i-n 
pools, c1nd the grass unfavorabl·e to the hoTSes, yet we '\Yt>re com-
pelled to avc1il ourselves of it for a d;:iy to recruit. The day and 
uight were very unp1E>asnnt, from the high wind which came over 
the snow cla1l mountains to the west. The gr1)Und, too, was trem-
ulous, and my observation for time, by which I_ hopul to obtain 
the rate of my chronometer~, were not such as I could desire. 
Decernber 1.-We ascf>ndecl the val!'ey, now dest itute of both 
grass and water, to its termination, ann then descenued to t he desert-
ed Indian vilhige of San F el ippe , The m rnntains on either side 
are lofty, I suppose from 3;0u0 to 5 ,000 feet high, and those to \_he 
west encrusted on the top with snow and icicles. Our camp was 
in a long fielJ ()f grass, ·three or four mil t's in extent, throu¥h 
which a warm stream flowed and drained tlirough a canon to the 
no rt h, abreast of the vi I !age. We wE>nt to the barr('n hills and 
·coll ected the dry sage and scrub mezquite, with whith we made a 
feeble fire. Tt e Larrea Mexicana grew here also, but it is unfit for 
fuel. 
About ·nin.e miles from the camp, we passe,] the summit which i!J 
said to divicie th~ waters flowing into the Colorado from those 
flowing into the Pacific, but I think it is a mistake. The pass is 
much below the peaks on either side, and the height gives no indi-: 
• 
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cation of the elevation of the range, and, indeecl, the barometric 
.reading was but an indifferent index of the height of !he p~ss, as 
the day was stormy. We are stil I to look for the glo_wrng ptctur:s 
drawn o'f Ca,lifornia. As yet, barrenness and d_fsola~1on ho_ld their 
reign. We longed to sturi.1ble upon the rancherias, with their flocks 
-of fat sheep an<l r.~ttle. Meat of horses, ~1a_y be ~ery p~latable 
when fat, but ours are poor and tough, and 1t is .hard to satisfy the 
crnvings of hunger with such indifferent food._ . 
Early in the day~s march, we met fwo Indians, a ma? and wo· 
man; they could give us no information of w~at was pass~ng on the 
western side of the mountains. They contrnued on with the ut-
most ind'fference, exhibiting no· signs of fea~ or astonishment at th~s 
such.Jen apparition of ragged blue.'.coats. They had fine ' athletic 
.figures, but were prema.ure!y wrinkled froqi poverty an!il exposure 
to cold. , 
December 2 and 3.-We commenced to ascend anot her "divide-," 
and as we ~pproached the sumthit the narrow valley leading to it· 
was covered with timber and long grass. On both s ides, the ever-
green oak grew luxuriantly, and, for the first time si ·uce leaving the 
-States, we saw what would even · there be called large trees. 
Emerging from these, we saw in the · distance the beautiful Yalley 
of the Aqua Caliente, waving with rellow ··grass, where we expect-
,ed to fin d the rancheria owned by ·an American named Warner,. 
As we_passed, crows and wolves were seen' in numbers. 
Leaving the va I ley, we . ascended the hi 11s to the north covered 
wi th mezquitf, estafiat; &c. Our progress was slow and painful; 
we thought W df!1er's rancheria n~,ver .wou.ld open on our eager 
sight, when sudden 1 y 'it burst upon our v ie)V at the foot of the hill. 
We were mistakeil for Indians, ,and soon were- seen horsemen at 
full ~peed driving · off cattle and horses to the mountains. We 
quickened our pace to a, rest this proreeding. T h e ran('heria was 
in charge of a) oung fellow frorn .N ew, H ampsbire, named Mal'shall. 
We a:-:certained f, om 'him th-at his t>mployer wc1s a prisoner to the 
Ameri cans in San Dieg-o, that ·the Mexicans wer 0 still in possession 
of the whole of the country _exc~pt that port, ~an Francisco, and 
Monterey; that we were n~ar the heart of the enemy's stronghold, 
whence he drew his supplies of '~en, cattle arid horses, and that 
we were now in posses~ion of the gre:1.t pai.,s to Sonora, by which 
he expected to rf-'trt>at, if defeated, to sen<l his pric,oners if success• 
ful, and to rommunicate with Mexico. 
To appease hunger, 'however, was the .first consideration. Seven 
-of my men eat, at one single meal, 'a fat foll grown sheep. Our 
{:amp was pitched 09 the road to the ;J?ueblo; learling_ a little north 
' ·of west. To the south, down the valley •of the Aqua Caliente, lay 
the road o San Diego. Abov_e us was Mr. Warner's backwoods, 
American looking _house, built' of adqbe and covered with a 1 hatched 
·roof. Arounrt, were ,the thatched huts of the more than half naked 
In<lians, who are held in a ' sort of serfdom by the master of the 
rancheria. I visited one or , two of th~se huts, and found the in-
mates living in great pon·rty. The thermometer was at 30°, they 
-ha<l no fires, and no coverings but sheepskins. They told me; that 
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'When they were under the charge of tbe missions thfy were all 
comfortable and happy, hut since the goon priests had he"n re-
moved, and th fl m 1ssLons placed in the bands of the pl'ople of the 
country, they had been ill treated. This rha1)ge took phce in 1836, 
and many of the missions passed into the hands of men and their 
connextons who ha<l effected the change. 
Near the house is the source of the Aqua Caliente, a magnificent 
hot ~pring, o.f th e temperature of 137° Fahrenheit, discharg ing from 
the fi srnre o,f a granite rock a large volnme of water, which, for a 
long distance down, charges the air with the fumes of sulphuretted 
hydrogen. Above it, and drain,ng down the ·sam e valley, i~ a colcl, 
spring of the tfmperature of 45°, and without. the aid of any me-
chanical instrument, the cold and warm water may be commingled 
to suit the temperature of the bather; , _ 
Th e Indians have made pools for b_athing. They hu!ld 1e around 
the basin of the spring to catch the gt' nial warmth of its vapors,. 
• ancl in cold nights immerse themselves in the pools to k e€ p warm. 
A day will come, no doubt, when the invalid and pleasure seeking 
portion of the white race, will assemble here to drink a1t c" bathe in 
these waters, ramble over the bi ll s which surround it on all sides, 
and sit under the shade of the great live oaks that grow in the-
-valley. 
Our information in reference to the ftat e of affairs in California 
was yet very i_mperfect and unsatisfactory. Marshall spoke of a 
Mr. Stokes, an Englisnman, who Iived fifteen miles dista !1t, on the 
road to San Di·ego. The general at once despatched Marshall to 
him, and in three hours he appeared in our camp, pre·enting a very 
singular and striking appearance. B ,is dress was a black vervet 
English hunting coat, a pair of black veh·et trowsers, cut off at. the 
knee and open on the outside to the , hip, beneath which were 
drawers of spotless white; his 1eggins were of blark buck-skin i 
· and_ his hHls arme-<l with spurs six· inches long. , Above the whole · 
·bloomed, the broad merry face of Mr. Stokes, the Englishman. He 
was very frank, proclaimed himself a neutral_, but gaye us all the 
information he posse~sed; which was, that Commodore Stockton 
wa_s in possession ot-.San Diego, and that alJ the country between 
that place and Santa Barbara was in ·possession of the "coun try 
people." He confirmed all. that Marshall harl sai,1, and stated ht 
was going to San Di~go the- next morning. The general gave him 
a letter for that place. 
I made observations at night for timt and latitude, but the flying 
clouds, an<l the trembling ground on which we were encamped, 
m~de it a deli ca te operation. 
Information was received on the 2d, that fifteen miles distant, Olli 
tbe road to the Pueblo, a band of hor.-,es a"nd mules · ·were cached, 
b~longing to qeneral Flores and others. , Tired a_s our people were, 
nighttall found twenty-five of them in the saddle, w~th fn~sh horses, 
under the command of Lieut. Daviuson, accc1mp,rni~d by Carson , 
on their way in pursuit o-f the caehe. Davidson was succes~ful, anti 
.returned with the horses on the 3d, about meridian; but the animals, 
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1 ike those we captured at the mouth of the Gila, were mostly un-
broken , and not of much service, . 0 My observat ions give fo the latitude of our cam}? o~ .,t
0
h 1s ,, at~ 
'-'Vh1ch was on the meadow to the south of the ranchena, 3u 16 57 • 
We remained in ca~p on the 3J to rest. · . . 
December 4.-The morning was murky, and ":e did ~ot start till 
9 o'clock about which time it commenc.ed to ram hea-vily, and the 
rain Jaste'd all dav. Our route was· chiefly through narrow val)PyS 
O'Veftopped by high hills of some feftility, covered ~ith oaks. We 
~ere now in t~e region of rains, an<l _the vegetation,. thoug~ not 
1 uxuriant, was very much changed, but 1t was too late rn the fall to 
get the flowers or fruits to determine the plants. _ 
Our camp was pitched, after marching 13½ miles, in the valley _of 
the Rio Isabel, near the rancheria of Mr. Stokes, formerly the m1s-
eion of Saint Isabel. 
Mr. S. had gone, but he left his keys with a man whom the 
Spaniards called Signor Beel, with directions to entert~in us. .The 
Signor was a dt>serter from an English tnerchant-man, ancl. ha~l hved 
in the n~igbboring mountains some ten years; during this ~1me he 
had aeq uired a 1 i ttl e :rroperty, and some kno\V ledge ofeSpanis h, but 
1.be sailor was visible in all his act~. Before night Mr. Beel had 
nrnde good use of 'his keys, and shone in h~s true colors as sailor 
l3ilJ. . ., 
Wt' were dren ch ed to the skin, and looked -forward with some 
pleasu:·e to the idea of once more entering?. house, with a blazing 
fire and plenty to Mt anrl drink. In the last two items we were 
entirely saJisfied, bµt sadly disappointed i :1 finuing no fire, the only 
chimney about the rancheria being in the kitchen. 
The dragoons took the dinner in t~n d ed for the officers, and we -
were obJi.ged to stand, eraC'.kin-g our hee1s in the cold damp chapel, 
now converte<l into a hall, for two hours, before the Signor, or 
rather Sailor J3ill, could cook ' another din'ner. 
The appearance of desolation which the rancheria presents is 
little ,cal cu lated to im pre~s us with favorable notions of the agri-
cultural resources of this part of Californ ia. The land in the nar-
row v::ilJeys is ~ood, but surrounded every where by high barren. 
_mountain ... , and whne the land is good, the seasons are too dry for 
men to attempt cultivation without facilities for irriCTation. 
December 5 .---,A cold rainy day, and the naketl Indians ~of the 
rancheria gathered around our fires. We marched from the ran-
cheria of San Isabel to tbat of Santa Maria. On the way we mtt 
Capt. Gillt-spie, Lieut. Beale, an<l Midshipman Duncan of the navy, 
with a party of thirty-five men, sent from San Diego with a de-
spatch , to Gen. Kt>arny. We arrived at the rancheria after dark, 
where we heard that the ene111y "'as in force nine miles distant, and 
not finding any grass about the ran cheria, we p shed' on and en-
camped in a ·c~fion two miles below. It was long after night when. 
-we halted, ;:ind though there may have been plenty of grass, we 
could not fi11d it. Besides the rain, a heavy fog obseured . the _land-
scape, and little could be seen of the co~ntry iluring the day's jour-
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neying; what we did .see, however, did not impress u~ favorably as 
to its fertility. , 
Although this was the rainy season, no flowing streams were· 
crossed after leaving the San Isabel, an" the gr.ound was destitute 
of grass. Our cct mp was in a va11 ey, overgrown ~ i th large oak 
trees and other shrubbery; but it was .too dark to distinguish their 
character. 
A party under Lieut. Hammond was sent to recon.noitre the ene-
m·y, reported to be near at lrnud. By some accident the party was 
discovered, and the enemy placed on, the qui vive. We were now 
on the main road to San Diego, all the "by-ways" being in our 
rear, and it was t herefore det'med necessary to attack the enemy, 
and force a passage.. About 2 o'clo'ck, a. m., the call to horse was 
sounded. 
Decemher 6 -We marched nine miles before day-break over a 
hilly country, 1-eav i ng our packs to come on in the rear. The ge-
,reral invit t:>d Mr. Warner anrl myself to ride with him, and taking 
four of my ]'arty, I ]eft Messrs. Bestor and Stanly with the rest, 
six in ~ u u, her, to take care of the baggage, and look after the in-
strum e11 ts an notes. 
When withm a mile of the enemy, whose force was not known 
to us, his fires sh on e brightly . The general and his party were in 
adva nce, prec eded only by tbe advaneed guard of twelve men uu<ler 
Captain Joqnston. He ordered a trot, then a charge, and soon we 
found ourselves engaged in a hand to hand conflict with a Jargely 
iuperior force. 
For an account of this engagement, referenc!e may be made to 
the offir.ial report of the gen ral, which has been published. The 
subjoin Pd topographical sketl;h wi11 show the first and second posi-
tiou of the enemy, and his final rout. As day dawned, the smoke 
cleared awi:iy, and we commencecl collecting our dead and wounded. 
We founrl 18 of our officers and men were killed on the field, and . 
13 wounded. 
Amongst the, ki11ed were Captains Moore and Johnston, and 
Lieu ten an t Ha m m on d of the 1 t d rag o.o n s. 
The gPneral, Capt. Gillespie, Capt. Gibson, Lieut. Warner, and 
Mr. Robideau badly wounded. 
A large bocly of horsemen were seen in our rear, and fears were 
entertained It st !tf ctj or words an cl the bagg~ge should fa 11 in to 
thei r hands. The gt'neral directed me to take a party of men and 
go ba ck for M ajor Swor<ls and his party. We met at the foot of 
the first bill, a mde in rear of the ent:>my's first position. Rtturn-
ing , I scoured the village to look for the dead -ancl woun led. The 
fir. t obj Pct which met my eye was the manly figure of Capt John-
ston. He was perfectly lift.less, a baB having passed directly 
th,r ougl the centr of his head. 
T!1e work of plurr1lering the <lead hail alreany commenced; his 
"Watch was gone, nothing being lt::ft of it but a frngmrnt of the gold 
chain by whil:h it was suspended fr om his neck. By my directions 
Serg .mt Falls and four men took charge of the body an d carried 
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persons either killed or wounded on our side in the fight by fire-
arms. . I 
Information was receivP.d that the de.ad, no matter where buried, 
would be dug up to rob the bodi~s of the_ir cfo!hes, and or~ers were 
given to pack them on mules, wtth the intention of car_r~rng them 
· to San Die.go, but it was found that tl}ere were not a sufiictent num-
ber of strong animals left to c~~vey both the dead_ and the wounded 
and directions were given' therefore to inte.r them ~t night as se-
cret]y &s possible. · · _ 
When night closed in, the bodies, of the dead were buried under 
.:a willow to the e,ast of our camp, with no o.tper _accompanim~nt 
·1:han the how iin g of m·yriads of wol-ns, attracted by the smell. 
Th us were put to r.est. together, a-n a fore~er, a band of brave and 
heroic men. The long march of 2,000 miles had brought our little 
-command, both officers al)d men, to' know each other well. Com-
munity of ha-rdships, dangers, and privations,. had produced rela-
tions of mutua~ regard which caused their loss to sink deeply in 
-Our memories. 
-The general's wounds were so serious, that during the day Cap-
-lain Turner assumed command and directed operations. There was 
but one surgeon in our party, Dr. Griffin, and notwithstanding his 
:great skill an,d assiduity, he did not finish .dr.essing the wounded till 
late in the a(ternoon, nor were the ambulances for their transport-
ation completed. This, with the desire to bury our dead under 
--cover_ of nig.ht, caused ,the forward movement to b~ postponed till 
morning. 
Our provisions were exhausted, our ,horses dead, our mules . on 
--their last legs, · aad our men, ~ow· reduced to one third of their 
number, were ragged, worn down· by fatigue-,. and emaciated. The 
-officers o~ Captain _Gd1e~pi~'s party _said there ~e~e wheel carriages 
.at San· Diego, 39 miles cl1stant, and 1t was determrned to send there · 
-for the_ means of ~onveying our woun?ed. Early in the day, Go- ' 
~dey, with a few picked men, was on his way by a circuitolts route 
to that place. • ' 
Our position was defensible, but the ground, covered with rocks 
.and cacd, made it di~ cult to get a smooth , place to rest, even for. 
the wounded. The mght was cold and 'damp, and notwithstanding 
-0ur excessive fatigues of the day and night previous, sleep w~ im-
.possible. - . . 1 
,December 7 .-Day dawned on the most ·tattered and ill-fed de-
tach•eut of men that enr ' the United St~tes mu'stered under her 
,colors. The enemy's pickets and a po,rtion of his force were sPen 
in J"ront.. The sick, by the ind~fatigable exertions of Dr. Griffin, 
were doing well, and the general enabled to mount his horse 
The order to march ' was given, .2nd we mo-red off to offe; the enetny 
b attle, accompanied by our wounded, and the . whole of our packs. 
The .ambula.nces grate? on !he gr~'und, and ~he sufferings of the 
-wounrled were very, d1stressmg . We had made for 1hem the most 
c omfor ta ble convey ance we could, and . such as it was, we were in-
de_bted prin1.;ipally to the ingenuity of t~e thr~e. remaining mQun-
t arn men of the party, Peterson, Lo~<leau, and· Perrot. The fourth, 
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the brave Fran~ois Menard, had lost his life in the fight of the day 
before. The general resumed the comman'd, placing Captain Tur-
ner of the dragoons, in command of the remnant of dragoons, which 
we:e consolidated into one company. .J 
Arranging our wounded and the packs .in the centre, we ·marched 
towards San Dieg<1 in the direction of the San Barnardo rancheria,. 
taking the right hand road over the hills, and leaving the river San 
J3arnardo to the left. The enemy retired as we advanced. When 
we arrived at the rancheria of San Barn?,rdo, we watered our horses 
and killed chickens for the sick. The rancheria was the property 
of Mr. Snooks, an Englishman; it ·was deserted except by a fe-w-
Indians. 
Frndi,pg no grass about the rancheria, we moved . on towards the 
bed of the riv~r, driy,ing many cattle before us. We had scarcely 
left the house and proceeded more than a mile, when a cloud of 
cavalry debouched from the hills in our rear, and a portion of them 
dashed at full speed tq occupy a h_ill by whic-h we must pass, while_ 
the remainder thre~tened our rear. Thirty or· forty ot them got 
possession of the hill, and it was necessary to drive them from it. 
This was accomplished by a small party of six or eight, upon whom 
the Californians deliver,ed their fire; and strange to say, not one-
, of our men fell. The capture of the hill was then but the work .of 
a moment, . and when we reached' the crest, t}le Ca 1 ifornians had 
. mounted their horses and · were in _ full flight. We did not lose a 
man in the skirmish, ,but they had several badly w~unded. By this . 
movement we lo.st our 1cattle, a,nd were convinced that if we at- · 
tempt.ed any furt4er ·progr ess wi~h the ambulances we must lose our-
sick and our packs. · It was impossible to move in the open fj.eld 
with these encumbrances, against .an enemy more than twice our-
number, and all superbly mounted. The g~neral, therefore, deter-
mined to halt for ttie night, to have the wounds of the sick redressed, 
and then to _cut eur way to San Diego. . 
December 8.-We bore'd holes for water, and killed the fattest 
of our· mules for meat. In the morning a flag of truce was sent 
into our camp, informing us that Andres P ,ico, the commander, of 
the Mexican-forces, had just captured four Americans, and wish.ed 
to exchange them for a like number of Qalifornians. We had ·but 
one to exchange, and wit·h this fellow I was sent to meet Andre_s 
Pico, whom I found to be a gentlemanly looking and rather hand- ' 
some man. • 
The conversation was short; for I saw the man he wished to ex-
change was Burgess, one of those sent on the morning of the 6th 
to San Diego, and we were verr anxious to know the result of 
his mission. Taking rather a contemptuous leave of bis late cap-
tors, he informed us o'f the safe arrival. of himself and Godey at 
San Diego. He also stated that when captured, his party, consist-
ing ~f himself and two · ot~ers, on their return from S.an Diego, bad 
previously " cached" their letters und-er a tree, which he pointed 
out; but on subsequent exa'mination, we found the letters had beea 
c1.bstracted. · 
Our wounded were still in no condition to move; to han at-
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tempted to transport· them would h . 
fighting force, and it was decided m . xp '. • n 
cou]d be carried on horseback. t night, 1 D 
navy, Mr. Carson, and an I.n~ian, olunt r <. to 
29 miles distant-rn exped1t1on of ome peril, 
occupied all the passes to that t_own .. 
The observations made to night g1' for t e 
camp 33° 03' 42'' and the lon<Titude 117° 03' 29''. 
Do~ Antonio R~bideaux, a thin man of fit ty-fi • y r , 
to me. The loss of blood from his wound , ad to th 
of the night, 28° Farenheit, made me tb_ink he ~ 
light but I was mistaken. He woke m to a k if 
coffe~, and expressed the belief that a up f that b . 
save his life, and that nothing else would. ot kn Fl 
been any coffee in camp for many day , _I uppo ej 
carried him back to the cafes of St. Louis and N · • 
it was with some surprise I fonud my cook heatin a 
over a small fire made of wild sage. One of th 111(\ t . • r 
little offices perfqrmed in my life, and I ~elieve. in th o k' to 
whom the coffee belonged, was, to pout t his precious draught ·nt 
the waning body of our _friend Robid_eaux. His warmth r turn , 
and with it hopes of life. In gratitude he gave me, what , •a 
then a great rarity, the half of a cake made of brown .flour, a1mo t 
black with dirt, and which had, for greater security, been hid Jen 
in the clothes of his Mexican servant, a man who scorned ablu-
tions. I eat more than half without inspection, when, on breaking 
a piece, the bodies of several of the most loathesome in3ects were 
exposed to my view. My hunger, however, overcame my fastid-
iousness, and the morceau did not appear particularly disau tincr 
till after our ~rrival at San Diego, when several hearty rne~l I ad 
taken off the keenness of my appetite, and suffered my taste to b 
more delicate. ' 
Last night the brave Sergeant Cox die~ of his wounds, and was 
buried to-day' deep in the ground, and covered with heavy stones 
to prevent the w?lves fr?m teari_hg him up_. This was a gallan~ 
fellow, who had, JUSt before leavmg Fort Leavenworth, married a 
pretty wife. 
December 10.-The enemy attacked our camp, driving before 
them a band of wild horses, wi!h whic~ they hoped t• produce a 
stampede. Our men behaved with admirable coolness, turning off 
the wild animals dexterously. Two or three of the fattest were 
killed in 1he charge, and formed, in the shape of a gravy-soup, an 
agreeable substitute for the poor steaks of our worn down brutes 
on which we had been feeding for a number' of day.s. ·' 
Doctor Griffin gave ,the welcome information that all the sick 
but t~o, were able to get in the saddle, and orders were given tri 
march the next morning. 
There was, little expectation that Carson and Lieutenant Beale 
would succeed in reac'1i?g San Diego; the· hiding place pointe(j 
, out by Burgess was exammed, and the letters fro~ San Diego were 
llot found. · 
# 
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We were all reposing quietly, but not sleeping, waiting for the 
. break of day, when we Wt'.re to. go down and g~vt! the enemy an-
other defeat. One of the men, rn the part of the camp assigned to 
ruy defence, reported that he heard a man speaking in English. In 
a few minutes we heard the tramp of a column, followed by the 
hail of the sentinel. ' It was a detachment of JOO tars and 80 ma-
rines under Lieutenant Gray, sent t_o meet us by Commodore Stock-
ton, from whom we learned that Lieutenant Be~le, Carson, and 'the 
lndian h,ad arrived safely at San Diego. .The detachment left San 
Diego on the night of the 9, cached themselves during the day 
of the 101 h, and joined us on the night of that day. These gallant 
fellows busied themselves till day distributing their provisi9ns and 
clothes -to our naked and hungry people. 
December 11.-The junction of our forces was a complete sur-
prise to the enemy, and when the sun rose but a small squadron 
of .horse wa_s to be seen at Stokes's tancheria . . T-hes had fled pre-
cipitately leaving most of the cattle behind them, for which we 
had bet:!n contending for the last three days. None, of our men 
were mounted-theirs were all mounted; and why they should have 
left their stock is inconceivable. It :was _certainly not incompati-
ble with their safety to have carried them all away. The only way 
of accounting for it is, by supposing ·our night attack had filled 
them with the, unnecessary fear of being surpri_sed. We drove the 
cattle before us. , 
, Our march was in close order, oYer a road leading through a 
rolling country of light black soil, destitute of trees, and without 
w,:it~r, covered with oats indigenous to the soil, now fallen . to de-
cay. The grass in protected places was sprouting, but not in suf-
ficient quantity to afford grazing to our stock. After marching 
twelve mile~ we arrived at the rancheria of Signor Alvarado, a 
person who was in the fight against us. The women an<J children ~ 
had fled to the mountains, leaving plenty of turkies, chickens, 
goats and sheep behind; also two casks of wine, the produce of 
the country. The havoc committed on the comestibles was im-
mense; the sheep not killed were driven by us into San Diego. 
The owner had t~ken the oath of allegiance to the United States 
and broken it. 
TLe nny took a prisoner at this house as they marched to meet 
us. He gave us much information, and was then ]iberatel!l. He 
stated that Pico's force consisted of 160 men, 100 of which were 
drawn from the Pueblo, and the balance from the surrounding 
country. We subsequently rec~i"Ted authentic accounts that his 
number was 180 men engaged in the fight, and that 100 additional 
men were sen! him from the Pueblo, who reaclied his camp on the 
7th. 
There was a fine spring at this rancheria, and another two miles 
below it. 
On the hill, before reaching the rancheria, the Pacific opened for 
the first time to our view, the sight producing strange but agreeable 
emotions. One of the mountain men who had nevt!r seen the ocean 
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before,, opened his arms . and _exclaimed: "Lord! there is a_gr..eat 
prairie · t a tree." , . 
ecember 12.-We followed the Solidad th.rough a deep fertile 
valley in the shape of a cross .. Here ~e ascended- t? the left a 
ste-ep hill to t~e table ]a~ds, which, ~eepi~g for a few miles, we ~e-
scended into a waterless valley, leadi~g into Fals~ Bay at a pomt 
distant two or three miles. from San Diego,- At th_1s place we were 
in view -of the fort overlooking the town of San Diego and the bar-
ren waste which surrounds it. , 
The town consists of a few adobe houses, two or three of which 
only have plank floors. ' lt is situated at the foot of a high hil~ on 
a sand flat, two . miles wid'e, . reaching frnm the head of San D_1ego 
bay to False bay. A high prom?ntory, of_ nearly the same WHlth, 
runs into the sea four or five miles, and is connected by the flat 
with the main land. The road to the hide houses leads on the east 
side of this promontory, an.a. abreast of them the fr_igate Congress 
:ana the ~loop , Por~smouth are at ancp·o_r. The hide houses are 
a col1echon of store houses where the hides of cattle are packed 
b~fore beino- shipped; this article forming the only trade of the 
t, - I little town. · 
The: bay is a ,narrow arin 'of the sea indenting the land( some four 
or five miles, easily defended, and haYiJ:\g twenty feet of water at 
the lqwest tide. The rise is said to be five feet, making the greatest 
-w-ater twenty-five fee~. · 
Starrding on the hill which overlooks the ' town, and looking to 
the northeast, I saw the mission of San Diego, a :ine large building 
now d~serted. The Rio San -Diego run~ under ground in a direct 
-course from the mission to .the town, ,and sweeping arour~d tqe hill, 
discharges itself into the ' bay. Its original debouche was into 
False bay, where, meeting the :waters rollin,g in _'from the seaward, 
a ba.r was formed by, the depos1te of sand, makmg the entrance of 
False bay impracticable. ' 
Well grounded fears are entertained that the immense quantity of 
-sand discharged by this river will materially injure, if it does Rot 
-destroy the harbor of San Diego; but this eviJ could be arrested at 
a slight cost, compar'ed with-the objects to be obtained. At pre-· 
- .sent San Dieg9 is, all things considered, perhaps one of the best 
harbor~ on the coast from C~llao to Puget's .s?und, with a single 
~xcept1,.8n, that of San Francisco. In the opm10n of some intelli-
gent navy officers, it is preferable even to "'lhis. The harbo; of S"'n 
Francisco has more water, but that of San Diego has a more uniform 
climate; better anchorage, and per(ect security from winds in any 
.direct~on . . H~weve:r, ,the commercial metropolis must be at San , 
Francisco, owmg to the__greater extent an<l superiority of the coun-
try adjacent, watered by the rivers . Sacramento and San Joachim 
unless indeed San Diego should be made the terminus of a railroad 
1 ea.di,ng by the route of the Gila to the Del N 6rte, and thence to 
the Mississippi and the Atlantic. - · 
The rain fell in torrents as we entered tlie town, and it was my 
singJlar fate here, as· in Sa;nta Fe, to be quartered in the calaboose 
:a. miserable hut, of one room, some 40 x 30 feet square. A hug; 
. 8 ', 
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old gun was mounted in this hovel, looking through an embrasure ... 
to the westward/ In this building I was told that I could stow my 
party and my instruments safely. 
We preferred the o~en air and the _muddy pl_aza, saturated with 
all sorts of filth, to this wretch.e el hole; but havmg no alternative, 
our chron_ometers and instruments were stowed in it and guarded 
by the indefatigable Mr. Bestor. I went off to accept from the hos-
pitality of a friend the first bed I had seen in many months. 
About midnight there was one of those faJse alarms which ever and 
anon disturbed this goodly town. Four burly fellows rushed to 
man this gun, but they found themselve~ unexpectedly opposed by 
Mr .. Bestor •and two or_ three of my party .. But for this timely re-
sistance, my whole httle stock of chronometers, barometer, &c., 
would have been totally destroyed. In the morning, through the 
kind exertions of my friend, ' Captain Gillespie, I was enabled to 
get a house with two !Ooms, the only unoccupied quarters in the 
town. Foreseeing employment of a different nature, my little 
party occupied themselves busily in collecting and bringing up the 
notes of our field-work. · . 
On the 28th December I received notification fr·o m General 
Kearny to leave my party in San Diego and, report to him for duty, , 
as the acting adjuta~t general of the forces; Captain Turner, his 
adjutant general, having been assigned by )lim to the c~mmand of 
the remnant of the compa:Ey of the lst .vdragoons. 
Lt. Warner was still too unwell, fro~ the wounds received at 
San Pasqual, to accompany us, or to commence the su'rvey of 
San Diego bay. Wishing to have a_ secure place to deposite _my in-
struments, notbs, &c., I applied to Captain Dupont to give' them 
a place on board the Cyane. H,; granted this request and kindly 
inststed , that Mr. Bestor and Mr. ·Stanly should also go on board;- . 
where they could pursue their work unmolested. 
I should be very ungrateful if I did not here make my acknow-
ledgments to Captain Dupont, and all the officers of the navy with 
whom we were thrown in contact, fof the uniform kindness and the 
generous hospitality with which they always supplied our personal 
wants, and the pro~ptness with which they rendered assistance in 
any public enterprise. ·· -
My work as topographical engineer may be considered to end at 
this place; and that portion of the map embraced betw~en San 
Diego and the Pueblo or Ciudad de los Angeles is compiled from 
exi ting maps, with slight alterations made by myself from a view 
of the ground, without the aid of instruments. 
The coast is taken from old Spanish chart.s, published in Madrid 
• in 1825, kindly furnished me by Captain_ Wilkes. The harbor of 
San Diego has been surveyed by Captain Sir ' Edward Belcher, of 
the oyal navy, whose determin atin of the longitude of the spit to 
tbe south of Punta Lom a, pu1-Jlish~d in his "voyage round the 
world," baR been adopterl, iH the absence of,time or instruments to 
en ab L m e to make the requisite ob,;; e·r vat ion s. 
The longitude of the same point b.y Malispina 117° 171 , and the · 
chr onometric longitude brought by myself f_rom my last station. 
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over the mountains, where lunar -distances were.observed, 117° 14'; 
but I have not hesitated to take the results of S1r Edward Belcher, 
although I hav.e had no opportunity of seeing_ his observations. 
Malispina's observations were made long smce, and the results 
from the chronometers brought overland by me are liable to objec-
tions: first, frqm the imperfection in the ' determ'ination of mr inter-
mediate station~ by lunar dista9ces, and, .°:ext, fr?m . the disturb-
ances to which the · chronometers were subJ ected rn the battle of 
1.lae 6th December, and the skirmish of the 7th, ~ut more partic1;1-
- larly the last, where a sudden charge' was made rn an open plam 
on our baggage by the enemy's cavalry. 
-The harbor was originally expfored b:r, Sebas~ian Vizcaino in J.603, 
:}Jut no setHement was made at Sa,n Diego _until 1769. 
Vessels inay ride at anchor in the harbor, perfectly land-locked, 
· but in very heavy southerly gales some inconvenience may be felt 
by those not provided with. good ground tackle, _from the immense, 
--volum
1
es of .kelp driven into the harbor. , 
The kelp (focus giganteus) occupies a space in . front of the har-
l>or some miles in length and half a mile wide. At a distance, I 
1:ook the ke]p for a low island, but was mformed of my error by 
Captain Schenck, who told me vessels were forced through it ia a 
:stiff breeze. , · . , 
On the morning of the 29th December we· mar,ched out of San 
Diego with the following force: 
I Captr Lieut. Sergt. Corpl. Bug. Privates. 
Dragoons .•••••.••..••• 1 1 2 4 2 47 
:Sailors acting artillery .• 1 ,,1 2 4 39 
.Sailors and marines act-
ing infantry .••••••••• 8 10 -17 17 345 
Volunteers ••••••..••••• 3 3 6 48 
Three employees of th-e topographical engineers, three medical 
- -officers, and twenty-fiv_e men, Indians, and Californians· the whole 
I -divided into f~ur divisions ?r battalions, commanded by'Lieutenant 
Rowan, Captam Turner, Lieutenant Renshaw, Lieutenant Zielin 
;and Captain Gillespie. . \ ' 
~ix pieces of artillery, of various· calibre, got up with great ex-
-ert1on, under the orders of Commodore Stockton, by Lieute.nant 
Tilghman of t~e navy,_ a~ting as captain of- artillery. 
A wagon train, consisting of one four-wheel carriage and ten ox 
,carts, under _the c_harge of LieutenJnt Minor of the navy. The 
-wagons were heavily la·den, ~nd our progress was slow in the ex-
-treme. _ We did not reach the Solidad, the first watering place, till 
8 o'clock at night. ' 
I wa~ orc!ered to ride forward and lay out a def<;nsive camp, 
hoping to g1v_e confidence to t~e sailors, many of whom were now, 
for the first \uae, transferred to a new 1 elernent. 
W ~ _soon found their ha~~ts of ~iscipline aboard s~ip made the 
-trans_1tlon easy, and I speedily arrive~ at the concl_usion that Jack-
1
. 
properly handled,-made_ a !ery good Infantry soldier. 
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The plan of the camp being approved, I was directed to make it 
the habitual order of encamping wherever the configuratiof! of the 
ground would 'admit. The plan was the natural one to protect 
ourselves from the night attacks of the enemy, who were all mounted. 
The mode in which they designed to make their night attacks was. 
to drive into our camp a "manada" of wild mares, and then take ad-
vantage of the col'lfusion·.they might create to ~eli-Yer a charge. 
· December 3tJ.-W e encamped ,at the rahch'e,ria of Alvear. 
December 31.-We encamped at the San .Barnardo, having gone 
in three days only 30 miles. The ground passed over was the same.-
as that described in the last two days of our march into San Diego. 
January.. 1.-To-day we obtained some fresh oxen and a few fresh 
horses, w bich enabled us_ to do better and make 17 miles before 
/ sunset. Our road to-day diverged from that heretofore described, 
and laid over a rolling country, destitute of water and trees. Cattle 
were seen, in small numbers, coverin'g the plains in all dire.ctions, 
proving to us that the en_emy had found it impracticable to fulfil 
their boast, that we should not get a hoof from the day we left San 
Diego. 
We pitched our camp at the Indian settlement of .Buena Vista,,. 
passing by the way a deserted rancheria, where there was a puddle· 
of stagnant water, the only wat~r on the route. _ 
January 2.-Six and a half mjles march brought us to the de--
serted mission of San Lui~ Rey. , The keys of this mission were in 
charge of the a1calde of the Indian vlllage, a mile distant. He was-
at the door to receive us and deliver up possession . • 
There we halted for the day to ' let the sailors, who suffered-
dreadfully from sore feet, recruit a little. 
This building is one which, for1 magnitude, convenience, and 
durability of architectu~e, would · do honor_ to any country. 
The walls are' adobe, and the roofs of well made 'tile. It was; 
built about sixty years since by the Indians ,of the country, under 
the guidance of a zealous priest. At that time the Indians were-
;,;ery numerous, and under the absolute sway of the missionaries. 
These missionaries at one time bid fair to christianize the Indians, 
-0f California. U oder grants from the Mexican governm.ent, they 
collected them into missions, built immense houses, and commenced 
successfully to ti Ii tlJe soil by the bands of the Indians for the· 
benefit of the Indians. 
The habi_ts of the priests, and the avarjce of the milttary rulers-
of the territory, however, soon converted these missions into in-
struments of oppression and slavery of the Indian race. 
The rev~lu~ion of 1836 saw the downfall of the priests, and most 
of these missions passed by fr~ud into the hands of private individ-
uals, and with them the Indians were transferred as serfs of the land. 
This race, which, in our country, has never been· reduced to 
slavery, is in that degraded condition throughout California, and do 
the only labor performed in the country. Nothing can exceed their 
_present degraded condition. 
For negligence or refusal to work, t~e lash is freely appl_ied, and 
I 
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in, Q1any instance$ life has been taken by the Californians without 
being hela accountable by the laws of the_ land. . . . 
This mission of San Luis Rey was, until the invasion of Cali-
fornia by the Americans, in , 1846, considered as public property. 
Just before that event too}r place, a sale was made of it for a, small 
consideration, by the Me-x:ican " a~thorities, to so,J?e of their own 
peoP.Je, .whd felt · their powet passmg away, and w1~hed to turn an 
honest penny whilst their power was left; but this sale was un-
doubtedly fraudulent, and will, I trust, :10~ be acknowl~dged by tt1e 
American governme-11.t. Many ot~er m1ss1ons have b_een \ransferred 
in the same way,; and the n~w government of Ca_liforma_ must be 
very pure in its administration ~o.avoid th_e temptatio~s. which these 
fictitious sale::;, made by the retmng Mexican authorities, offer for-
accumulating large ' fortunes at ·the expense of the government. 
The lands belonging to this mission are extensive, well watered, 
and very fertile. It is said, and I believe it probable from appear-
ances, that wheat 'will grow in the valleys adjacent, without i-rri-
gation. 
January 3.-After marching a few miles the wide Pacific opened 
·to our view. We passed the St. Mttrguerita ranche'ria, once a de-
pendency of San Luis Rey, now ·in the possession of tqe Pico 
··family. W_e encamped near Flores, a deserted mission. Just below 
it, and near the ocean, is an Indian village. Cattle were seen in 
great numbers to-day; and several w~ll broken pairs of oxen were. 
picked up on t\le way. 
Distance 10. 5 miles. 
_ January 4.-After leaving Flores a _few miles,- the high broken 
ground projeets close in upon the sea, leaving but a narrow, un-
. even banquette, along whic·h the road wends through a growth or 
chapparal. . · 
Here we met three persons, bearing a flag of truce; one an 
Eng1ishman, n,amed Workman, another Fluge, a Gerrµan, the third 
a Californian. · 
They brought a letter" from Flores, who signed hims~lf governor-
·.and captain general of the department · of California; proposing to-
·suspend hostilities in Cali~ornia, and leave the. battle to be fought 
elsewhere between the United ,St ates and Meuco, upon which was 
to depend (he fate of California. There was a great deal of Gther-
. matter in the Jetter, . useless to repeat. The commission returned. 
with a peremptory ~efusal of -the proposition of the governor ancl 
Captain General Flores. ~ · , ' 
After, going nine miles from Flores, the hio-h land impinges so.' 
close U:P'On the sea that the road lies alono- the° sea beach for a d1s-
·tance of eight miles. · Fortunately for us 
0
the tide was out, and we 
had the advaqtage ·of a ha~d, smooth road. '.Not.withstanding this,, 
our column stretched out a great distance, afid we were compelle4. 
·to m·ake frequent' halts for the rear to ~o_me -up. 
· This pass presents a formidable military obstacle, and, in the. 
hands of an intrepid and skilful enemy, we could have been 
severely checked, _if not beaten_ back from it; but we passed unmo-
.lested, and encamped late at mght on an open plain at the mouth. 
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of the stream leading from the mission of San Juan de Capristano, , 
an<l about two miles from the mission. 
It wat so dark I could not see to lay off the lines of the camp 
accurately, and I was glad, in the morning, that an early start 
gave no time for criticism. Distance 18.8 miles. 
, January 5.-The mission of San J\!an bas passed into the hand& 
of the Pico family. The cathedral was on.ce a fine strong .build-
ing, with an arched cupola; only one-ha]f of the building, capped 
by a segment of th'e cupola, is now standing the other part hav-
ing been thrown down by an earthquake in the year 1822, killing 
some thirty or forty persons who had fled to it for refuge? 
Attracted by a house having a brush fence round the door, as if 
to keep out intruders, I was told there were four men within, in the 
agonies of death, from wounds received at the battle of San Pasqual. 
We moved to the Alisos rancheria, where we found a spring 
of good water, but nothing to eat. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Fost_er, an Englishman~ we received here a supply of fresh.. 
horses. 
The road was principally through the valley of the stream water-
ing the mission. On each side were beautiful rounded hills, covered., 
with a deli'cate tinge of green from the grass, which was now sprout-
ing freely near the sea coast. . 
Up_ to this point, except a, sn:.all patch at Fl ohs, I had not seen 
the mark of a plough or any other instrument of husbandry. The" 
rancherias were entirely supp.orted by rearing cattle and horses. 
Distance 11. 1 miles. • 
January 6.-To-day we made a long march of 19 miles to the 
11pper Santa Anna, a town situated on the river of the same name_. 
We were now near the enemy, and the town gave evidence of iL 
Not a soul was to be seen; the few persons remaining in it were old 
women, who, on our approach, had bolted their doors. The leaders 
of the Californians, as a means of inciting their people to arms, 
made them believe we would plunder their houses and violate their 
women.. 
Taking advantage of a deep ditch for one face of the camp, it _ 
was laid off in a very d'efensible position between the town and the 
river, expecting the men ,would have an undisturbed night's rest, to 
be in the morning ready for the fight, which might now be expected 
daily. In this hope we were mistaken. The wind blew a hurri- ' 
cane, (something very unusual in this part of California,) and the 
atmosphere was filled with particles of fine dust, so that one could 
not see and but with difficulty breathe. - . 
January 7.-The wind continued to blow violently, which the 
enemy should have taken advantage of to attack us. Our weapons 
-were chiefly fire-arms; his, the lance; and I was quite certain tha 
in such a gale of 'Yind as hen ble'w, the difficulty of, lo_ading our 
.arms would have proved a serious matter. 
The Santa Anna is a fine dashing ,sfream, knee-deep, and about 
JOO yards ~ide, flowing over a sandy bed. In its valley are many 
valuable vrneyards and corn fields. It is capable of affording water 
-to a great many more. On its banks are considerable tracts 
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,of unculti'vated land within the level of irrigation_. We ~ow began 
to think there would be more formidable and umted resistance ,by 
the enemy, and such was the unanimity of th~ men~ _women ~nd 
children, in support .of the war, that_ not a particle_ ?f information 
could be obtained in reference to his force or pos1tio~, . . 
After travelling ten mil,es we c3;me to _the Coyo~es, a ranchena 
owned by a Tich widow· lady, who had JUSt marned a handsome 
young fellow who mi-ght well pass for her son. These people we 
found at horn~, and we learned from them that the enemy intended 
to give us battle the next day. 1 n deed, a~ w:e approached the ran-
cheria, several horsemen drew off, reconnoitring us so closely as to 
make it doubtful if they were not some of our own vaqueros. 
January 8 .-We passed over a country d.estitute of wood ~nd 
water, u.ndulating and gently dipping tow:ard~ the ocean, wlnch 
was in view. About two o\clock we came rn sight. of the San Ga-
briel rivtr. Small, squads of horsem en began to show themsely-es 
on either flank, and it became quite apparent the ,enemy intended· 
to dispute the passage of the river. 
Our progress was necessarily very slow; our oxen being poot, 
and our wagons ( the ox- carts of the country) with wheels only • 
about tWO feet in diameter, I 
The enemy did not yet discover his order of battle, and we .moved 
to the river in our habitual order of march, when near the enemy, 
viz: the 2d division in front, and. the 1st and 3d on the right and 
left flanks respectively; the guard and a compan,y of volunteer car-
biniers in the rear; our cattle and the wagon train in the centre, 
making for them, wha.t the s.ailors wittily terme·d a Yankee "corral.', 
The artillery were distributed on the four angles of tHe rectangle. 
This order of march was adopted from the chara·cter -of the ene-
my's force, all of which was mounted; and in a mehsure . froII) -our 
own being men unaccustomed to field evolutions, _it was necessary 
to keep them haqitu:dly in _the ·order to resist cavalry, attacks when 
in view of the enemy. We had no cavalry, an'd the object of the 
enemy was to deprive us of our cattle' by sudden charges. . 
The river was .about 100 yards wide, knee-deep, and flowing over 
quick-sand. · Either side was fringed _- with a thick undergrowth. 
The approach on our side was . level; that on the enemy's was fa-
_y_orable to ?im. A bank fifty feet high, ranged"parallel with the 
river, at pornt blank cannon distance, upon :which he posted his 
artillery. , • 
As we neared the thicket, we received the scattering fire of the 
enemy!s sharR-sh?oters. At th~ same moment, we saw him place 
four pieces of artillery on the hill, so as to command the passage. 
A squadron of 250 cavalry just showed their heads above the hill., 
to the right of the battery, and the same number were seen to oc: 
cupy a positiop on the left. ' 
Th~ 2d battahon :Vas ordered to deploy as skirmishers, and cross . 
the nver. As the lme was about the .middle of the river the enemy 
opened his ba!ter): , and made ,the water flf with grap; and round 
shot. Our artillery was now ordered, to ·cross-it was unlimbered 
_pulled over by the ~en, and placed in counter battery on th'e ene~ 
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my's side of the river. Our people, very brisk in firing, made the 
fire of the enemy wild and uncer.tain. Under this cover, the wa-
gons and cattle were forced with great labor across the river, the 
bottom of which was quick sand. -
Whilst this was going on, our rear was attacked by a very bold 
charge, and repulsed. , , 
On the right bank 01' the river there was a natural banquette, 
breast high. Under this the line was d('ployed. To this accident 
of the ground is to be attributed the little loss we sustained from 
the enemy's artillery, which sho'wered grape and round shM over 
our heads. In an hour and twenty minutes our baggage train had 
all crossed, the artill1ery of the enemy was silenced, and a charge 
mad'e on the hill. 
1 
Half-way between the hill and river, the enemy mad~ a furiou.s 
charge on our left flank. At .the same moment, our right was 
threatened. The 1st and 2d battalions were thrown into 'squares; 
apd after firing onem ~wo rounds, drove off the enemy. The right 
wing wa1 ordered to form a square, but seeing the enemy hesitate, 
the order was countermanded; the 1st battalion, which formed the 
right, was directed to rush for the hill, supposing that would be 
the contested point, but great was our surprise to find it aban-
doned. 
The enemy pitched his camp on the hills in ,view, but when 
morni,ng came, he 'was, gone. We had · no means of pursuit, and 
scarcely the power of locomotion, such was the wretched condition 
of our wagon train. Th~ latter it was still deemed necessary to 
drag along for the purpos.e of foeding the gaFison, intended to be 
left in the Ciudad de los An'geles, the report , being that the enemy 
intended, if we reached that town,- to burn and destroy every arh-
... cle of foo<l. Distance 9.3 miles. 
January 9.-The grass was very-short and young, and ou_r cattle 
wue not much recruited by the night's rest; we commenced our 
march leisurely, at 9 o'clock, over the "Mesa," a. wide plain be-
tween the Rio San Gabriel and the Rio San Fernando. 
Scattering horsemen, ar1d small reconnoitring parti~s, hung on 
our flanks. After marching five or six miles, we saw the enemy's 
lin'e on our right, ·above the crest made by a deep indentation in 
the plain. • _ 
Here Flores addressed his men, and called on them to make one 
more charge; expressed his confidence in their ability to break our 
line; said that "yesterday he had been deceived in supposing that 
he was fighting soldiers." -
We inclined a little to the left to avoid giving Flores the ad van-
tage of the ground to post his artillery; in other respects we con-
tinued our march on· the Pueblo as if he were not in ,view. 
When we were abreast of him, 'he opened his art,llery at a long 
distance, and we continued our march without halting, except for 
a moment, to put a wounded xµan in the cart, and' once to exchange 
a wounded mule, hitched to one of the guns . 
.As ,we advanced, Flores deployed his force, making a norse shoe 
in our front, and opened his nine-pounders on our right flan_k, and 
two smaller pi ces on our front. The shot from the nine-pounders 
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-on our flank was so annoying that we halted to silence them. In 
about fifteen minutes this was <lone, and the, order" f~rwar<l" ag~in 
given, whe1:'l' '1:he enemy cam.e down on our left flank rn a scattering 
sort of charg~; and notwithstanding the efforts of our officers to 
make their men hold their fire, they, as i~ usually th_e case un~er 
similar circumstances, delivered it whilst the, Californlans were Y:t 
about a hundred yards distant: This fire 'knocked many out of their 
saddles and checked them. A round" of grape was then fired upon 
them, and they scattere_d. A clarge was made simultaneouslf with 
this on our rear with about the~same success • . We all ·considered • 
this as the beginning of the fight but it was the encl of it. The 
Californians, the most expert h~rsemen in the world, stripped the 
dead horses on the fieJd, witho'ut ,dismounting, and carried off most 
of tbeir saddles, bridles, and all th~ir dead_ and , w-ounded on horse-
back to the hills to the ri'ght-. ' , . 
It was now about three o'clock, and the town, known to contain , 
great quantities of ,wine and aguardiente, ,vas four miles distant. 
From previous experie,nce of the difficulty of controlling men 
when entering -towns, it was determined' to cross the river San Fer-
nando, halt there for the night, and enter the town in the morning 
-with the who!e day bl:!fore . us. The distance to-day, 6.~ miles. 
After we had pitched our camp, the enemy came down from tJie 
hills an·d 400 ~orsemen, with.the four ·p,ieces . of artillery, drew off 
towards the town, in .order' ~~-d ~-egularity, whilst ahout sixty made 
a movement down the river, on our- rear and left ,.flank, This led 
,us to suppose they were not yet whipped; as we thought, .and that 
we should have a night-atta-ck. ~ -- · 
January IO.~J1:1st as we had raised our .camp, a flag of truce, 
borne by Mr. Ce-lis, a Castilian, Mr. Workman, an Englishman, and 
Alvarado, the' ,OW!}er- of the ranc~eri.a at: the ,A.lisos, was brought 
into camp. They proposed, on behalf of the Cali(ornians, to sur-
. render their dear City of the · Angels, piovided we would respect 
.property and persons. ' This was agreeq. to; but not altogether 
trusting to the honesty of General Flores, who ' had once broken 
his parole, we moved into the town in the same order we should have 
<lone if expecting an attack. . 
It was a wise precaution, for the streets were full of desperate 
an_d drunkep fellows, who brandished their arms and saluted us 
with every term of. reproach. ·The cres,.~, ov~rlqoking the town_, in 
r _i_fle range was covere,d ,with"Jiqr~men, engaged in ' the sama hos-
,p1table manner. One of them had on . a dragopn's coat, stolen from 
the dead body of one of our soldiers after we had buried him at San 
Pasqual. , , 
. Our m.en ~arched steadily on, until cros'sing -the ravine leading 
,u~to the public_ square, when a fight took place- amongst the Califor-
nia:ns on the hill; one became disarmed, and to avoid 'death rolled 
?own the hill towards us, his adversa-u p·ursuing and lancing "him 
rn the most cold-blooded manner. : .The man tumbling down the hill 
-~?s,,suppose? to· be one of our vaqueros, and the cry, of "rescue 
]um was r~1sed. 'rhe crew of th€!1 _Cyane, nearest the scene, at _ 
-Once, and without any orders, halted and _gave the man that was 
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lancing him a volley; strange to say, he did not fall. Almost at the 
same instant, but a little before it, the Californians from the hill 
.did fire on the vaqueros. The rifles were then ordered to clear the· 
hrill, which a ~ingl_e fire effected, . killing two of the enemy. We 
were now in possession of the town; great silence and mystery 
was o~served by the 1Californians in regard to Flores; but we were-
given to understand that he had gone to fight the force from the 
north, drive them back, a.qd then starve us out of the town. To-
-wards the close of the day we learned very certain ly 'that Fl9res, 
with 150 men, chiefly Sonorians· and d e~peradoes of the country 
. had fled to Sonora, _taking with him four or five· hundred of the 
best horses and mules in . the country, the property of his own 
friends. 'The silertce of the Californi'ans _was now changed into 
deep and bitter curses upon Flores. 1 
Some slight disorder topk place among our men at night, from 
the facility of g,etting wine, .but the vigilance of the officers soon 
suppressed it. ' , . 
January 11.-It rained in torrents a'Jl d~y. I was 'l ordered to se-
lect a s(te, ~rnd place a fort, capable of containing a hundred men; 
with this in view, a rapid-reconnoi.ssan.ce of the t,own was made, and 
the pla.n of a fort sketched, so placed as to enable a small garrison 
to command the town and the principal avenues to it. T.he plan 
was approved. {Vfany ~en, came ~n _guring the day and surrendered 
themselves. ,. , 
January 12.-I laid , off the ,vork, · and', before night, broke the 
first ground: The population of the town, and its dependencies·, is 
about 3,000; that of the town itself, about 1,500. It is the centre 
of wealth and population of the Mexico Californian people, and 
has heretofore been the seat of government. Close under the base 
of the mountains, commandi~g the passes to Sonora, cut off from 
the north by the pass at ' San Barbara, it is the centre of the mili-
•tary power of the Californians. Here all the revolutions have had , 
their origin,, and it is the point upon which any Mexican force from 
Sonora would be directed. It was therefore desirable to establish a. 
fort, wh-ich, in case of trouble., should enable a sraall gafrison to 
hold out till a d might come from San Diego, San Francisco, or 
Monterey, places which are destined to become centres of American 
settlements."" 
January13.-It rained steadily all day, and nothing was done, 
on the work; at night I worked on the details of the fort. 
Thursday 14.-W e drank: to·day the wine of the country, manu-
factured by Don Luis Vigne, a Frenchman, It was truly delicious, 
resembling more the best description of Hock than any other wine. 
Many bottles were drunk leaving no headache or acidity on the 
stomach. We obtained, from the same gentleman, a profusion of 
grapes and luscious pears, the latter resembling in color and taste 
the Bergamot pears, but different in shape, being longer and larger. 
• SubseqoentJy to my leaving the Ciudad de los Angeles1 the entire plan or the fort was. 
changed, and I am not the projector of the work finally adopted for the defence of that town. " 
i' 
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January 15.-The details to work on the ' fort were by .c?mpa-
nies. I sent to Captain Tilghman, who commanded on the hill, to 
detach one of the companie-s under his command to commence the 
work. He furnished, on the 16th, a company of artillery (seamen 
from the Congress) for the day's work, which they performed 
bravely, Hnd gave me great hopes of success. · 
January 18, 19, and 20,~-I. received specia,1 orders w~ich sep~· 
rated me from the copimand, and the party of topographical engi-
neers that had been so long 1ander Il)y o.i;~ers. · 
The battles of the 6th' December, and the 8th and 9th January, 
had forever broken the Mexjcan authority in California, and they 
were daily coming in·, in large parties, to sue for peace, and every 
move indicated a sin·cere desire o.µ it.he par:t of the more respectable 
portion of the Californians to yield without forther struggle to the 
United States authorities; -yet small parties of the more desperate 
and revengeful hung. abc:>Ut ·~he mountains and roads; refusing or 
hesitating to yield obedience to their readers, who now, with great 
unanimity, determined to lay down thei~ l\tms. General Flores, 
with a small force, was known to _have t'aken the road to Sonora, 
and it was believed he was on his . way ,to ~hat prov'ince, never to 
return to California. J • - • 
Leaving General Kearny, at San Juan de Capristano, on his 
return to San -Diego, I ,took three men and pushed on for the latter 
place. Halting ·late in the evening at the desert~d Ind,ian ranche-
ria of Santa Margarita, we broke open one of the Indian huts, and 
got some corn and pumpkins for our animals . . Wh_en night came 
on, the nu~ber, of insects about the hut, .and ., the int?lerable noise 
made by the wolves, kept us from sle,ep. ~The moon sh·one brightly, 
and about ten at night we saddled up to pursue our journey. , 
In this determination we were confirmed by the unexplained 
movement of several' smalr"''parties • of mounted Californ~ans that, 
reconnoitred our camp; a circumstance which afforded additional 
proof that some of .the California~s wer.e. yet in arms, and led us 
very reasoBably to the conclusion that our only safety was in 
changing our camp. We reached the mission of San · Luis Rey, 
~n.d ~ound not ·a ht1:m~n being stirring. The immense pile of build-
mg, illumin8:ted by the pale· cold rays of the moon, stood out in bold 
relief on the ·dim horizon, a ,monument of the zeal of the ' indefati-
gable prie,sts by whom it was built. - Now unten1anted and d,eserted, 
it offered rro resting pJace (or the weary and hungry, and we rode · 
on, determined to halt · at the· first place wh.ere grass should be in . 
abundance. , 
The road here divides into two branches; one leads to the west, 
by the ran~heria of San ~arnardo, the other .directly to San Diego, 
over. the high lands{ runnmg· ne:arly parallel tQ the sea coast. The 
:first 1s that by which we had marched on the Pueblo de los Ange-' 
les, fearing that the hills on the sea coast road would embarrass the 
mov~I}lent of our military and ox-carts. 
~1thou~ a guide, we had great difficulty in striking at night the 
trail leadmg ov-er the mou.ntains; but consulting the stars for our 
course, and relying upon the sagacity of my thre~ ' men, who had· 
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passed most of their days in -traversing untrodde'n regions, we 
jogged along, shivering with the cold air of the elevated hills. 
About twelve, we came to a large patch of l~xuriant grass, wet 
with dew. Upon this we ]oosen,ed our animals and attempted tq 
get a little sleep, but, in the absence of blankets or fire, the cold 
deprived us of repose, and the- dawn of _day f~und us again in our 
saddles. 
' The only habitation on the road from San Louis Rey to San Di-
ego is a hut about half way, where t'here is a gqod spring. _Its oc-
cupants had just returned from the wars, quite as hungry as we 
were. They had preceded us not more than twenty minutes, yet 
they had a fat bullock killed, and choi1ce bits of his flesh roasting 
before the fire. We outnlim be red the party_, a'nd consequently re-
ceived their hospitality, which was extended to us _with a good 
deal of bon-hommie. 
_ They conversed freely o( the battles fough't but a few days be-
fore, acknowledged their participation in them, and expressed them-
selves satisfied of the uselessness of '. farther resistance without aid 
from Mexico. 
The fresh meat of a bullock is all that is required by the Califor-
nian for breakf~st, dinner, and supper. , 
Bread, tea, and coffee are rarely, if ever, used, and even when 
within their reach, looked u}:>on with indifference. 
We very s0on fell into their habits, and it is probable the troop8 
in California, at this time, would not consider it an excessive ha'rd-
ship to make a campaign with no other stores in the commissariat 
than a plentiful supply of fresh beef. The white teeth of the Cal-
ifornians, and the blood tingling in the cheeks of th_eir olive col-
ored faces would seem to prove this beef to be a very healthy diet. 
The advantages i the movement of troops that are contented 
with this kind of subsistence is very great, enabling them to move 
without wag~ns, and with no other care for the morrow than aerd-
ing the animals. intended for food. 
Our host was so wel I pleased with the manner in which we acquit-
ted ourselves at his rude repast, that, forgetting old animosities, he 
saddled up his jaded horse, and piloted us for five or six miles, 
until we reached the broad trail leading to the Solidad. 
About midday we reached San Diego, and next morning, taking 
leave of my men and the animals that had done us such good ser-
vice, I embarked on board the prize brig Malek Adhel, commanded 
by Lieutel'ant Schenck, of the navy, and prepared to take my leave 
of Upper or Alta California. Before doing so, however, I may 
venture upon a few general remarks, based upon personal observa-
tions, upon the topography, climate, and products of that portion 
of the country not covered by my survey, or that of others:. These 
observations were made after I had become separated from my as-
sistants and instruments, my mind being engrossed with other sub-
jects. The information contained in them is, therefore, less preciie 
than that contained in other portions of my journal. · 
The region extending from the head of the Gulf of California 
to the parallel of th!! Pueblo, or Ciudad de los Angeles, is the only 
portion not heretofore covered by my own notes and journal, or by 
1 
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the notes and journa_ls of other scientific expeditions fitted out b'y 
the United States. . , · · 
The journals ~nd published accounts of tr.ese sev~ral expedit_ions 
. combined, will give dtfinite ideas ,of all t_hose port10ns. of Cahfo~-
nia susceptible o(. cultivation or s~ttlement- From this remark 1s 
to be excepted the vast basi?- watered by the Colora?o, and the 
country lying between that nver and the range of Cordilleras, rep-
Tesented as running east of the Tulare ~akes, ~nd ,south of the ~a-
-rallel of 36°, · and ' . the country ,between the Colorado and Gila 
rivers. 
Of these regi~ns nothing is known except fro'm the reports of 
· trappers, and the speculations of geologists. As far .as these ac-
counts g9, all. concur ill: representiug it as a waste of s~n? and_ rock, 
- unadorned with vegetation, poorly ·watered, and unfit, rt 1s believed, 
for any of the useful i>'ur'poses of life. A glance at the map will 
show what an immense area is embraced i11 these boundaries; and, 
notwitqstanding the or-al accounts in regard to it, it is difficult to 
bring the mind to the belief in the existence of such a .sea of waste 
ami desert; when ever-y other gr.and . division of the ·earth presents 
some prom_inen t foatur~ in the economy of nature, administering to 
the wahts-of man. , Possibly tbis unexplored region may be filled 
with valuable minerals. -
I have alluded, elsewh~re, to, t~e· p·opufa.tion of this country, the , 
savage character of which is another obstacle to its exploration, 
and has tended to veil in mystery its true character and resources. 
Alta California, ?etween the 31st and q4th parallels of latitude, 
presents to the eastern man, , accustome.~ to nav·1gabl e rivers and 
broad estu~ries of the oc~an topographical features of a very un-
usual character. 
Two chains of mountains traverse the country in a direction 
,nearly parallel to the s~a coast, ., slightly converging towards each 
other, arid finally unitipg near the parallel of 32~. Here they form 
the promontory of Lower~ California, extending its entire length, 
and terminating abruptly in the ocean at Cape San Lucas. ' 
The first chain ( that nearest· the ! c-oast) may be considered a 
steppe of the second or,, interior range bf mountains.~ It impinges · 
on the coast at three different points, Santa Barbara, San Juan de 
Capristano, and ~e~ween Sa'n Luis Rey and San Diego-at the 
first two places with so ·mu~h b?ldness as to ma_ke it necessary to 
conduct the road along the m.argm of the sea, between the lines of 
high and low water mark, so that both Santa Barbara and San Juan 
present point~ worthy of consideration to the military command-
ant charged with the defence of th~t country. 
Between the first and second ranges of mountains there is a val-
ley, traversed by a g9od road, leading directly from_ the great desert 
to the Pueb'lo de los Angeles,_and a defending force _would meet its 
adversary to the greatest · advantage at Cariso Creek, the termina-
tioa of the "j ornada" across . the- desert. The description and lo-
cality of Cariso Creek has already ·been given. , 
The second or principal range of mountains lies at no great dis-
tance from the first, and the valley between offers some arab]e land. 
':fhe distance b'etween the first 'range and the ~ea coast Taries from 
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1 to 20 or 30 miles. The surface covered with vegetation, though 
~m~ll is difficult to estimate; and perhaps it _is unimportant that_ 
an estimate should be ma<le,, since the productiveness of these re-
gions depends on ot_her conside~ations than smoo!hness of surface 
and character of s01l. The rarns cannot be relied upon, and the 
tiller of the earth dej)ends upon irrigation from the mountain 
streams for his crops. The extent of ground capable of tillage is 
thus reduce'd to very na_rrow limits, ea~y of computation. A know-
ledge of the water courses, their fall, volume and extent, and the 
quantity of lands on their margin, within the level of the$e waters, 
are the d·ata upon which the computations must be based : 
Taking this as a guide, an inspection of the accompanying map 
will give a general idea of the extent of arable ,ground, sufficientl_y 
correct for all practical purposes; but,. in _candor it should be said, 
that many streams laid down in it disappear _in the sand, while the 
rocky cliffs, forming the banks of others, render irrigation imprac-
ticable. The scale upon which the map is projected is too small 
to represent these accidents o( the ground. , 
Where irrigation can be had in this country, the produce of the 
soil is · abundant beyond description. All the grains aud ,fruits of 
the temperate zones,- and many of those of the tropical, .fi'ourish 
luxuriantly. 
Descending from the heights of San Barnardo to the Pacific, one 
meets every · degree of temperature. Near tpe coast, the winds 
prevailing from the southwest in winter, and from the northwest in 
summer, produce a great uniformity of temperature, and the cli-
mate is perhaps unsurpassed in salubrity. With the exception of a 
:very few cases of ague and fever of a mild type, sickness is unknown. 
The season of the year at which we visited the country was un-
favorable to obtaining a knowledge of its botany. The vegetation, 
mostly deciduous, had gone to deca,y, and n0 flowers nor seeds were 
collected. The country generally is enti_rely destitute of tre_es. 
Along the principal range of mountains are a few live oaks, syca-
more, and pine; now and then, but very rarely, the sycamore and 
cotton-wooJ occur in the champaign country, immediately on the 
ma,gins of the streams. 
Wild oats everywhere cover the surface of the hills, and these, 
with the wild mustard and carrots, furnish good pasturage to the 
immense herds of cattle which form the staple of California. 
Of the m~nr fru_its capable of _being produced wi_th success, by 
culture and irrigation, the grape 1s perhaps that which is brought 
nearest to perfection. 
Men experienced in growing it, and Europeans, pronounce the 
soil and climate of this portion of California unequalled for the 
quality of the wine expressed from it. . 
We sailed from San Diego on the 25th of January, and coasted 
along the ro cky and barren shores of Lower California. The in-
formation in reference to this country, which it was in my power to 
obtain, is not so precise as that which might be derived from an ac-
1ual survey, and I have therefore embodied it in the appendix. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours, 
W. H. EMORY. 
i21 
NE·w YoRK, October 1, 1847. 
DEAR Sm: I return you _ my th'anks for the very interesting infor-
mation contained in your letter of. the 20th September.* 
. It unfortunately' happens ·that I ~annot _wait for the, arrival of 
_J'our papers, or for the p_u_blic~tito~ of th~ · map of the War Depart-
ment. My essay 'm~kes _part of the second volume gf the transac-
. tions of the New York 1Ethnological Society. The work is now in 
the press, completed with the exception , of _my essay; and the prin-
t~r presses, me for it. The 111:<lp,' which will ·acc_ompany it, is prin-
-cipally irit~nded_fo _show the the ori,gi_nal abodes of t_he Indian tribes~ 
It will be presented as a sketch, without pretensions to .Pccurate 
-correctness. But there is a consideration, which makes me· anxious 
to obtain every possible information respecting the Rio Gila, and 
-especially its upper waters·. ", · , , 
You may not ' be ~":a:re th~t a -.~ork ,has lately b~en .recovered and 
published, wµich contains "6. fuH ~nd ,authentic. account of an xpe-
dition in the . year 1540-1542, by cirder of _the viceroy Men<lo9a, 
:and under the conduct of Vasquez Go.ronado . . 1 It .. consisted of 350 
Spaniards a·nd 800 Jn,d.ians. Setting. pff from Culiacan, they reached 
the sources ·of the Rio 0 Gila, pass-'ed , .. across the mountains to _the 
, Rio ' del ,Norte, ··wintered • twice· 'in the pfovince now call~d New 
Mexico, explored it '._throug-h its , whole length, from north to south, 
.and afterwards, taking· a .northeast course, crossed ·the 'lllotmtains, 
reached -the buffa)o plains, ,throug'h which they wandered a consid-
•erable distance eastwardly, and as far Iio~th as the 40th degree of 
latitude. Finding no go_ld, they returned . to .M'exico. The, Span-
iards did not re-enter the country tiil' the _yea'r 1581; and the con-
·-quest of New Mexico was not completed tip ~bout the year 1595. 
The veracity of the narrator, _Castenado.r, who was a volunfeer 
in the lxpedition, and wh_o ,w_rote the acc~rnntJwenty years after, is 
folly established by '1 v.ariety of circumstances, too .multiplied to be , 
inserted here. · It is ·suffiqient t<t say., that t-he· Indians of the Rio 
·Gila, and of the up,p~r :v~lley of the .Rio dei -Norte, were an agri-
cultural people, cultivating wa1ze, beans, _pumpkins, and cottons, 
?ep~nding ex?·Iusively1 on agric~lture_for tµ~ir subsistence, dw~Uing 
·rn villages built or, mµd, ( t,o~ch1s,) m1,xed "1th '·certain balls of har- , 
. 4ened matter? and_ well c'eme_nted toget~.e~~ - 1he ho~uses were gener-
ally four stom~s high, aniJ w1
1
th no openrng Ol} tl~e first fleor, acces-
ible only by movable I.adders, with top terraces, and an under ground 
apartment, occupied ex~lusinly -by the men, and . used as estufas; 
• This letter gives a general ou~line -of the r->~te, &!ld \wen1y wcrds of the C.>oo Marico-
_pas language, and, a few of the P1mos. - · _ . · 
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in short, similar in every respect to the existing pueblos of New· 
Mexico, and to the ruins of the Casas Grandes ascribed, as I think-
erroneously, to the Aztecs. 
With respect to N e\Y Mexico, oq.e principal want is that of vo-
cabularies, which would at once settle the question of identity with 
any of the Mexican nations. The same difficulty exists with re-
spect to all the tribes of the country drained by the great Rio Co-
lorado of the west. But there' is an additional embarrassment re-
specting the actual situation of what were called the seven villages 
of Cibola; of which we can only say, that they were situated in a 
narrow valley, six leagues long, a.J?d ·on the very sources of some 
ne branch of the Rio Gila. 
The phenomenon of this insulated semi-civilized population, is, 
in itself, remarkable, and difficult to be explain.eel; ap d the discovery 
of the precise spot where 'th e seven Cibola villages were situated 
is especially desirable. With this object in view, I beg leave to 
submit to you the following queries. 
fst. On leaving the copper mines, on the 18th of October, and 
after ha\·ing crossed the Sierra Mimbres, you reac.hed the main 
branch of the river Gila, on the 20th; now, what I wish to know, 
is, from what quarter did that main b:-anch come? or, in other words, 
if you had ascen ded that main branch, what was its apparent course'! 
What was the distance from th-e western foot of the Sierra Mim-
bre o that main branch, where you struck it? Did you, along that 
distance, cross any tributary streams of the Rio Gila, and from 
what quarter did they come! 
2d. Can you furnish me with the approximate latitude of some 
of the pr"tncipal points observed when descending the river; prin-
l'ipally the junction of the Salinas, the village of the Pimos Ln--
<lians, any other spot where evident traces of ruins were discovered ,-
~nd the mouth of the river Gfla. From what quarter did the river 
Salinas come? Did you carry time with you, so as to obtain the-
relative longitudes of some points? The most important would be 
the spot where you left the Rio del Norte, that where you struck 
the main branch of the Gila, tbe mouth of the Salinas, the Pimos 
village, and the mouth of the Rio Gila. If you had no other means 
still your travelled distance may give a rough approximat.on. 1 
It seems to me that the easiest way to answer these two queries 
would be, a rough approximate sketch of the country traversed b;-
_;ou I wi 11 take special care not to commit you in any way. I 
am no plagiarist, and I must, in general terms, acknowledge that I 
am indebted to you for some important information; but I will at 
the_ sam~ ti~e refer to rour. intend~d co~plete report and m'ap, 
whll h will g1ve that precise information which was not within my 
reach . 
3d. You .did not visit the mouth of the great Rio Colorado· but 
General Kearny states, in his letter, that the mouth of the Gil;_was 
in about latitude 32•; that be crossed the Colorado ten miles below, 
and marched near it for thirty miles, when he left it, (turning off 
C'astwardly, across the d,esert,) without having reacbed its mouth. 
:Now, the generality of our maps place the mouth of the Colorado 
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in latitude 32° and it is clear from what precedes, that it must be 
nearly one _de~ree further rnut~ . Do Jou think that I may in my 
sketch set 1t down at about latitude 31 1 . . 
4th. The cultivation of cotton is one of great general impor-
tance. As now informed, I believe that, independent of varieties, 
there are but t jWO distinct specie's: ' the black seed, which is the na· 
five American, and found as such nowhere eJ.se, and the green 
seed which v-dheres to the staple, of Asiatic origin, thence brought 
to the Levant and the Mediterranean, and imported into North 
America, of which it was not a native I cannot 'obtain in this city 
a copy of Bonpland's great ,botanical work, which would have 
thrown much lio-ht on the subject. I wish now to kriow, whether 
you took any n~tice of t_he cotton ·cultivated by the Pi mos, and 
what species it. was1 I presume that it 'Yas not a native of t_hat re-
gion, and that the seed must have been imported from Mexico. 
I now proceed to that which relates to the Indians, who are the 
principal objects of my researches. . 
1st. I have compared your vocabulary of the Coco Marricopas 
with those of the four Mexica1Uanguages in my possession, and of 
thirty-two well ascertained- families , of Indians, living within the 
United States or further north, and have found no resemblance with 
either. It is to me a quite new language, but there is a remarkable 
word. .fl.pache is the word for man; and judging b~ analogy from 
several other Indian languages, they should be Apaches or belong-· 
ing to that family. · Thus, for instance, amongst the Algonquin 
tribes, the names assumed by two· of them, Illinois and Linno Linap, 
are evidently derived from Linno, a man. However this may be, 
I wish to have sorr.e further information respecting that tribe; to 
know, with as much precision as you can, the quarter whence they 
came; their present location in reference to the :rimos, and parti-
cularly whether and what they do cultivate; also, whether they 
are wilder than the Pi~os, and whether on good terms with them~ 
2d. You say that the accounts, by report, of the Indians to the 
mouth of the Gila are conflicting and of an indefinite character. 
This observation applies to every information derived from other 
sources. We have as , yet only vague rumors . . Yet I wish to col-
lect all these, as far as possible. A few legitimate inferences may; 
perhaps, be drawn by comparing them together; but it is princi-
pally fo_r th~ pu_rpos_e of enabli?g me to poin! out the most imp,or-
tant obJects of inquiry that I w1s~ to _be thus rnformed. You will, 
therefore, oblige me by commumcatrng such rough notes as you 
may have taken on that subjeGt, and also ;what were the abodes and 
?ccupations of the few scat!ered Indians w-hom you · met on your 
Journey. 
(a.) ~~ve you~ by any direct observation, a5certained within 30{ 
the p~s1tive longitude, _i~ referen~e to Greenwich, of any point on 
the Rio del Norte or ,1 1crn!ty which may serve as a startinO' point1 
There must ~e som~ ki~d of a dividing ridge which separ°ates the 
waters, of the nver Gila from the wate rs that empty into the gulf 
of Me~ico. F'rom what you say of Colonel Cooke's route, I 
would rnfer that he left the Rio Norte a short distance above El 
9 
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Paso, -and that he mus~ have trave1led south of that ridge, in an 
almost due .west course to the R10 Colorado. , 
I use the word "Sierra Madre" in the sense attached to it by 
the Mexicans, viz: that ridge ' which separates the waters that fall 
into the Atlantic from the rivers which empty into the Pacific 
ocean, without any regard to its ele~ation. 
I pray you t© accept the assurances of my distinguished consid-
eration and-personal regard. · . 
Your most obedient and faithful seryaM, 
· . ALBERT GALLATIN. 
To Lieutenant W. ;II. Eru:oRY, 
U. S. Topographical Engineers, Washington. 
WASHINGTON, Oct()ber 8, 184 7. 
D:uR. Srn: In answer to )your Jetter of the 1st instant, 'I have 
the pleasure to send you, with the permission of the chief of my de-
partment, a table of twenty-three geographical positions determin-
ed by myself, which you are at liberty to use; and, should you 
think the information of sufficient importance, I should feel much 
flattered that you shou1d, as you propose, communicate them to the 
Ethnological Society of New Y ~>rk for publication. 
No astronomical observations, that I am aware of, have ever be-
fore been made on the same ground~, if we except the observations 
of Dr. Coulter at the mouth of the Gila, which ·have never yet 
been published. 
You will see that the position of the Gila is very much changed, 
as well as that of Santa Fe, in New Mflxico. 
The observations were made with an 8½ inch s&xtant, constructed 
by the celebrated Gambey, of Paris. In most cases, the determina-
tions of the places in latitude are the mean _of the results obtained 
by many observations on north and south stars, of nearly equal 
altitudes, by which the errors of eccentricity, &c., in the instru-
ment were avoided. 
The longitudes are derived from a combination of tl1e results 
from the chronometers, and measurement of distances between the 
moon and stars, nearly equi-distant on either side of it. 
The c?ronometers used were two very goo? box chronometers, 
by Parkinson & Frodsham, (Nos. 783 and 2070.) · 
The observations themselves, including those between Santa Fe 
and Fort Leavenworth, (our point of departure,) in number 2,500 
or 3,000, were all colllputed in the field, and are now undergoing 
verification by Professor Hubbard, a very accurate young compu-
ter, attached to the observatory at Washing ton. 
The computations for all the points embraced in the table sent 
you, have been verified. 
The objects of our expedition being purely military, the subjects 
of interest to scientific men were only pursued·so far as they were 
incide»tal to the expedition, and did not interfere with its great ob-
ject. The instruments with which I was furnished were not those, 
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. perhaps, which I would haYe selected; at the same tim~ there was 
nothing for me to regret, except the absence of a good portable 
telescope, with which occultations of the fixed stars by the moon, 
and the immersion of Jupit~r's satellites, could have been observed, 
·and a few pocket chronometers. , 
We left Washington on twenty-four hours' notice; and time was 
not all owed•to procure either the telescope or pocket chronometers. 
1st. We struck the Gila, as the table ~ill show, in latitude 32° 
.44 1 52'' and longitude 108° 45' west from Greenwich; thence its 
course is very nearly wes·t. As well as we could judge from the 
course of the mountains, its course from that p_oint to its source 
was not very far from northeast or southwest. . . . 
No tributaries to the _ GiJa were crossed before reaching it, except 
_ one nanied by me Njght creek, a very insiguificant stream. The 
·sierra Mim bres, 6,000 feet above the sea at the highest point where 
we crossed it, falls gradually and almost imperceptibly to the 
,Gila. . . 
2d. Your second interrogatory is answered pdncipally, by the 
table of geographica_I ·position,s. · 
Th~ Rio Salinas · comes in from . the northeast, a little west and 
north bf camp 97, of November 12. (See table.) This camp, the 
astronomical position, of which is -given in the table, is about mid-
way between the villages of the Pimos an,d Coco Marricopas In-
dians. ' 
3d. The table will sh~w you that the junction of the Gila and 
Colorado , is on the parallel of 32° 43~ or ·4•; and, in the absence of 
more specific information, I wo·uld advise you to place the mouth 
of the Colorado on the parallel of 31° 51', which is the latitude 
given it by Lieutenant Hardy, of the royal navy, whose little book 
-of travels in Mexico you have no doubt seen. . 
4th. Specimens of the seed.- of the cotton grown by the Pimos 
were obtained, but they have not yet , reached me. Overcoming 
space was the great ocyject we had in view when we passed the 
Pimos, and -our investigations an~ collections wer~· necessarily ha_sty 
:and superfi~ial. We pas~ed w1tp. them -only the part of a day, 
whereas, if exploration 'alone had been the object of our party, I 
should have considered a w;eek as little enough to have devoted to 
this interesting people. When I left California, it wa!; as a special 
-envoy to the government, and on so short· a notice that many of 
my collections and notes were left behind, with my assistants. 
Among the things so . left, were the seed of the cotton. 
Most _of the plants colte.9ted,. however, -were brought home. 
These will show_ a very complete history of the botany of the coun-
try. They are in the habds of Doctor Torrey, who is preparing 
an e 1 a borate c~ta logue and drawings of those· plants, heretofore 
-u~known. This cat_alogu'e I should be very' glad to _place at the 
disposal of your society. . · . 
The Coco Marricopas In di ans come from the West. So late as 
1826, Mr. Kit Carson, one of our guides, met these people at the 
~o?th of the Colorado. Subsequently to that period, they wer~ 
v1s1ted by Dr. Anderson (whom we met in Santa Fe) at a point 
• 
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about half way between their present village and the mouth of the 
GiJa river. . 
They are taller and more athletic than the Pimos, and what 
struck me as very remarkable, the men had generally aquiline 
noses, whilst those of the women were· retrousses . 
They occupy thatched cottages, thirty or forty, feet in diameter·, 
made of the twigs of cotton-wood trees, interwoven with the straw 
of wheat, corn stalks, and cane. · · " ·. 
Cotton, wheat, maize, beans, pumpkins, and watermelons are the 
chief agricul.tural products of these people. Their fields are laid 
off in squares, and watered, by the zeq uias, from the Gila river. 
'£heir implements of husbandry arc the wooden plough, the harrow,_ 
arid the cast-steel axe, (procured probably from Sonora ) They 
have but few cattle, and not many horses. I observed, domesti-
cated among them, ducks, chickens, and pigs. They had many or-
naments of sea -shelJs, showing, in my opinion, their recent migra-
tion from the gulf. From the character given of them by Carson) 
when he saw them in 1826, although they were then an agricul-
tural people, I should thi!}k they had learned much by their prox-
imity to their nrighbors, the Pimos, whom they acknowledge as 
politically their superiors, and with whom they live on terms of 
intimate and cordial friendship. 
The M arricopas impressed me as a more sprightly race t,.han the 
Pimos; the interpreters of the Pimos were all natives. of the Mar-
ricopas band. 
Tbe dress of both nations or bands was the same. That of the. 
men a breech cloth and a cotton serape of domestic manufacture;_ 
that of the women the same kind of 11erape pinned around the waist 
and falling below the knees, leaving the breast and arms bare. 
Both nations cherished an aversion to war, and a profound at-
tachment to all the peaceful pursuits of life. This predilection 
arose from no incapacity for war, for they were at all times able 
and wi1ling to keep the Apaches, whose hands are raised against 
all other people, at a respectful distance, and prevent depredations 
by those mountain robbers, who hold Chihuahua, Sonora, and a 
part. of Durango in a condition approaching almost to tributary 
provrnces . 
. They have a. high_ r.ega~d for morality, and punish transgressions 
more by public oprnion than by fin es or corpore.al punishments. 
Po1lgamy .is unknown amongst !hem, and the crime of adultery, 
pumshed with such fearful penalties amongst Indian nations gener-
ally, is here almost unknown, and is punished by the contempt of 
the relatives and associates of the guilty parties. 
The Indians we met between the Del Norte and the Pimos set-
t1er:nent. were. mostly wild Indians of the great Apache nation, 
which. rnhabits all the co11ntry north and south of the Gila, and 
both sides of the Del Norte, about the parallel of the Jorna:da and 
Dead Man's lakes. 
They have no fixed habits, and the only vestiges of their abodes 
which we saw were temporary sheds, a few feet high, made of the 
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twigs of trees. They live principally by plundering the Mexicans 
-0f New Mexico, Chihuahua, SonoraLand Dur)!ngo. . 
1
• • 
N <? vocabulary of th~ir language was procured. ! am mclmed 
to think \hey extenq, up to the head. wate.rs of the Gila. 
Beyond them to the north is the warlike nation of th~ Navajoes, • 
, who, M~ Fitzpatrick thinks, are. allied to ~he Crow Indians. 
Near the head waters of '!he Salinas, which runs i_n a. cours,e, it is 
said, nearly northeast and southw.est, is a band of Indians called the 
Soones, who, in manners nab~ts a~d pursuits, are said to resemb!e 
the Pimos, except that they hve '- rn ·houses scooped_ from the solid 
' rock. - Many of the II) ' are -Albinos, whic~ may 'be the consequence 
of their cavernous dwellings. · Surrounde_d by· foe w_arlike N avajoe, 
and the thieving A:'pache, they nevertheless till their soil in peace 
· and security .. · , - · · ~, . 
Coming farther east we, reach the San Jose, a tributary to the 
Puerco, which is triRutai:y to the Rio del Norte from the west, 
not , the Rio Puerco
1 
represe.rited on the map ' to flow into the Del 
Norte south of El ·Passo.- ' ' " 
Here is an Indian. r~ce living in 'fou·r story hou~es;built upon rocky 
promontories inaceessible to. ~ savage foe, cultivating the ~oil and 
answering the descrip.tio,n of the seven cities of Vasquez Coronado, 
except in _their .present insign'ifica~ce in s1z.e and ' population, and 
the fact that_ the t9wns, t'liough near .each other", are not in "a (con-
tinuous) valley six league_s lo~g," but .on different branches of the 
sa~e stream. The names ' of these towns 'ar~ Cibolletta, Moquino, 
·Pojuato, Covero, Acona, Laguna, Poblacon; ·the last a ruin. 
I did not visit these towns iu ·person.; but I hope to get a minute 
description from one who did, and, should I succeed, it will be sent 
to you. . . 
The work you ,mention, of Ca,stenada,' ha~ ' n~ver been seen by 
me. My ?Wn im,pre~sion, .and it is so st~ted' in my journal, is that 
the many ruins we saw 011-. the Gila mi~ht well be attributed to 
Indians of the' races we saw i,n New 'Mexico, and on the Gila itself. 
I mean by the last, the Pimos, who might easils have lo-st the art of 
~uilding adobe ·or mud ,hous.es.· I.n all r~spefts except their dwell- . 
mgs they appeared to be -of the same race as the builders of the 
.numberless houses now level with the ground on the Gila river. 
·The implement for grinding corn, and the broken pottery, were 
·th~ only_ vestiges of _th_e mechanical arts ,~h,ich w,~ s~w amongst the 
rums, with the exception _of p few, ornaments, pnnc1pally immense 
w~ll turned heads, the size of a hen's · egg. ' , . 
The same corn gr,inder and , p~ttery are pow in ,use among the 
P~mos. The corn grinder · is merely a large s.tone, .well worn, 
slightly concave, and anotµer of different shape, convex, intended 
to fit the first, and crush the corn bet'ween by the pressure of the 
hand. · 1 
~he ~~ins on th~ Gila w~re · first seen at camp 81, the p,osition of 
which is shown m t_he· t_able, f:om_ thence to the Pimos village. 
Whe~ever the mountams did not impinge too close on the river and 
·shut out the valley, they were seen in great abundance, enough, I -
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should think, to indicate a former population of at least one hun-
dred thousand; and in one place, between camps 91 and 97, there is. 
a ' long wide valley, twenty miles _ in length, much, of which is 
covered with the ruin·s of buildings and broken potterl. 
These rnins are uniformly o'f the same kind; not one stone now 
remains on the top of the othe.r_; and they are only discov,rable by 
Hie broken pottery arqund them, and "stone laid in regular order,. 
showing the trace of the foundation of a house. : 
- Most of these outlines are rectangular, and vary from 40 X 50, 
to 200 and 400 feet _front. The stone are unhewn, and are mostly of 
an amygdaloid, rounded by attrition. 1 
Now of the tributaries which come into the Gila from the north,. 
there are s~veral besides the Salina·s,' which, at their mouths, are 
I insignificant 'in S.ize and Can be . Stepped across; but in this Whole· 
region no legitimate inference can be drawn of the size of a river, 
throughout its . course, from that at any one point. 
It may be large near its soui:ce, and after traversing deserts of 
sand through arid regions un watered by rains,_ become very small,-
and even disappear altogether. , 
Therefore, except the S~linas, of which we have oral accounts,.. 
nothing is known or can . be inferred of the magnitude .of these tri-
butaries from their appearance at the junction. These tributaries, 
come in near, camp 81, where the mountains are so precipitous and 
bold no c·onjecture- can be formed of their course. 
The Salinas must have been the branch by which the expedition 
of Coronado ascended and crossed into New Mexico. Its general 
direction is not far .from a line drawn from its ip.outh to Santa Fe, 
and nearly in this line· are the seven .towns mentioned as being on 
the head waters of the San Jose,._ Indians now pass from the Pimos 
village to New .Mexico on this rou.te. 
I omitted to mention, in its· proper place, that we were informed 
by an intelligent Marricopas Indian that, about fifty mil es from the· 
mouth of the Salinas, was now standing, in a perfect state of pre-
servation, the walls of a large three story building of mud, with it~-
intedor sides glazed and finely polished, and about it w as to be 
seen many traces of large zequias, and broken pottery in great 
abundance· 
There is another tribe of Indians called the Moquis, who, like 
the Pimos and Soones, cultivate the soil and live in · peace with 
their neighbors; but the exact locality of this tribe I do not know, 
beyond the fact that it is on or near the head waters of some of 
the tributaries of the Gila. 
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
W. H. EMORY .. 
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APPENDIX No. 2. 
'
1 
CoLLEGE OF PHvs1c1ANS AND SuRGEONs, 
New York, February IO, 1848. 
My DEAR Sm: I have examined the i~teresting collection of 
plants which you kindly placed at my disposal, and herewith send 
you a list of them,, as complete as my numerous engagements per-
mit me to make at present. The route which you passed o er is 
exceeding lye rich 'in bota'nical trea~ures, as is evident from ~he nunt-
ber of new species and genera whieh you were enabled to make 
under great ·disadvantages, and in an expedition ,vhich was almost 
whol1y military in its char~acter: , Most of the . new plants which 
you found are only indicated, or, a.t most, very briefly described in 
the following ·list, ) A m_ore . full account of them will be. given 
hereafter. , 
I am, my dear sir, very respectfully, yours, 
· . , JOHN TORREY. 
To Lieutenant Colonel W. · H. EMORY. 
' , ,,·. 
JULY 22, 1847. 
My DEAR .Sr~: I give you the following written sketch of the 
route, not being able, ~s you request, \o get a trace made from my 
map. · ,. . . . . · 
From .the 27th June to J_uly 11th, we were traversing the country 
between Fort Le~venworth and the bend of the Arkansas, a rich 
rolling prairie embr'aced betwten the 39th. and q8th parallels of 
latitude, and ,the 9,!th .. and 98th meridians of longitude. 
From July 11th to July 13th, followed the Arkansas to Pawnee 
fork, in longitude aboµt 99. At this
1 
point the fertile soil ceases, 
except on the ilhmediate margin of t,he streams. 
From the 14th July to August 1st, we were in the valJey of the 
Arkansas, occasionally crossip.g the spur;; of low hills which inter-
rupt the direct course of the Arkansas. This part lies in latitude 
38°, and between longitude 99° and 103° 1'.· 
From the 1st August to the 8th, crossing the p]ain ' in a southerly 
direction and mounting the Raton mount.ain, about 7,000 feet above 
the sea, between latitudes 38 and 36. . 
From the 8th August to the . 14th, in the. va11eys of the tributaries 
to the Canadi~n, and crossing the , extensive plains between these 
valleys. 
From the 14th August to the 18th, ascending the great ridge be-
tween the head of the Canadian and the waters of the Del Norte, 
halting at Santa F.e, in latitude 35° 41', on a tributary of the Del 
Norte, about 15 miles distant from the Del Norte, and about 1 500 
feet above that river' and 6,850 above the sea. ' 
' I 
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From August 18th up to the 14th October, all the collections 
·were made in New Mexico; in the valley of the D el Norte, or on 
·the table lands adjacent, and · between Santa Fe and the 33d pa r-
aJlel of latitude, (230 miles below Santa Fe.) 
From the 14th October to ,the -19th, we were crossing the great 
dividing ridge between the "'tate,r s of the Del Norte and the waters 
of the Gila, ,nearly on the 33tf parallel of north latitude, an d be-
tween the 107th and 109th ·meridians of longitude, measured fro m 
Greenwich . . The greatest height of this dividing ridge along o ur 
trail w,i s . about 6,000 ,feet above the sea. 
From the 19th of Octobe( to the 22d November, we were follo w-
ing t~~ course of the G'ila river;occasionally forced ·into the mo un-
t'ains to .avoid the canons. This route is never \far from the 33d 
parallel of latitude, and is emb-raced b.etween the 109° and 114° 30' 
meridians of longitude, falling, durin.g that distance; ve·ry uniformly 
from about 5,000 feet to near. the JeveLof the sea. · · 
From the 22d November to the 24th, we :were on the Colorado of 
the west, traversing a low sandy bottom: · 
From the 24th November ·to t.he ·28th, we were crossing the great 
desert. of drifting sand, in a course little· north of west. 
· On the 28th November, w e ei:icamped "at the Cariso (Reed) creek 
or spring, the wa'ters of which, when first exposed, are warm., and 
emit the smell of sulpnu'retted hydrogen, ' , , ' I • 
' From the 28th N 0vemb,i r, we commenced to ascend ·the Cordil-
leras of California, (the continuatio'n of 1which forms the peninsula 
of Lower California,) and reached the highe.st· .po int of the ' ro ute 
December 5th,' 3,000 feet !:!'.hove~ the sea, an'd "as many below the 
QVerhanging peaks. From' that point we d~scended ,to San Diego , 
a seaport on the level of t~e sea, in latitude' ?2° 4q' and lon gitu de 
170Q 11' west of Greenwich. , This poin.t we rea~hed D ecember 12. 
With great respect, very truly y;ours, ·~ 
' . . . ' 
Professor ToRREY, Princeton. ' 
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APPENDIX BY PROFESSOR TORREY. 
RANUNCULACEJE . . 
,· ' 
RANUNCULUS AQUATIL,IS, Linn. Plains of the Arkansas. 
CLEMATIS VIRGINIANA, Linn. Raton mountain. An undeter-
mined species -of this gepus was found in fruit, November 10th; on 
the Gila. The plumose tails of the carpels are nearly three inches 
loBg. ' 
BERBERIDACEJE. 
BERBERIS PINNATA, iaga•s·ca. Highlands bord·erin"g the Gila_; this 
appears to be ~ comhion sP'ecies in the southern part of Upper Cali-
fornia, and in Northern Mexico. 
CR UCIFERJE: 
L_EPIDIUM IWDERALE, ~inn. V.alley··of the Ark,.ansas. 
ERYSIMUM ARKANSANuM, Nutt. Tributari~s of the Canadian. 
CAPP ARIDACEJE. 
PoLONISIA GRAVEOLENs, Rv,J; .- . In, flower · and fruit, Sept. 26-
October 3, valley of the Del Norte. . The plant is taller, arid the 
flowers are considerably larger than in the form that is .common in 
the northern United States. ' 
CLEOME INTEGRIFOLIA, ;Nutt . . +his. beautiful species ,is abundant 
on both sides of the mountains, 'from the p1ains of Oregon, and the 
upper waters of the Platte, to latitude 33° north. 
VIOLACEjE. 
VIOLA cucuLLATA, Lin~. Pawnee fork ~f ·the Arkansas. 
POR TULAC.ACEJE. 
roRTULACA 0LERACEA-, Linn . ' On·the A~kansas. Perhaps intro-
duced. 
SEsuvrnM PORTULACA STROM, Linn. In flower and fruit, Nov. 
17 . . Saline soils along the Gila. Leaves spatulate. ·Flowers nearly 
sessile, stamens numerous. Styles 3. · 
GERANIACEJE.' 
GERANIUM FREMONTn, Torr. in ' Frem. 2d 'Rep. On the Raton. 
ZYGOPHYLLACEJE. / 
KALLSTR<EMIA MAXIMA, Torr. and Gr. Tribulus maximus, Li"..nn. 
Tributaries of the Canadian. · 
• 
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LARREA MExrcANA, Moricand, pl. no11. t. 48 "Creosote -plant.' Io-
deodondo of the New Mexicans. Used externally for rheumatism. 
A shrub from three to six feet high. Abundant from the upper 
waters of t4e Arkansas and valley of the Del Norte, to the great 
sandy deserts of California. It likewise occurs in th_e northern 
parts of Mexico. The plant abounds· in a str~ng smelling resinous 
matter. No animal seems to feed on it, and it is useless fer fuel, 
as it can scarcely be made to burn. ' 
ANACARDIACEJE. 
l 
RHus GLABRA, Linn. From the upper part of the Arkansas tQ 
longitude 107°. 
R. LAURINA, Nutt. A, large _sh_rub. Moun~ains of California, 
towards the sea coast. 
R. TRILOBATA, Nutt. On, the Gila. A shrub ,18 inches high, found 
late in the autumn, with staminate aments nearly matured for the 
following spring. The whole plant is 'clothed w'ith a dense velvety 
pubescence. It is, perhaps, a ,distin~t ·species from R. ~rilobata,_d 
MAL V ACEJE. 
• MALVA M UNROANA, Dougl . . High sandy. plains·, and in the valley 
of the Gila. Flowers br_ight rose color. · · , · 
M. PEDATA, Torr. and Gr. ·Upper part of th~ Ark_ansas. 
SPHJERALCEA STELLATA, Torr. , and-Gr.Near Santa F.~, &c, High-
lands between the Del Norte and the Gila. 
SrnA coccrNEA, DC. ·on the Raton mo~ntain. 1 Several other un-
determined Malvacere occurs in the collection. 
SAPINDACEJE. 
SAPINnus M.ARGINA;rus, Willd ( so,ap berry.). Valley of the Gila. 
RHAMNACEJE. 
CEANOTHus ov AL;s, Bigel., Torr. and Gr. On the Arkansas. A 
small scrubby species of t.0is
1 
gel).us was found on the Cordi1leras 
of California, towards San Diego. It has thorny branches, small 
ovate coriaceous, smooth entire leaves, which are supported on 
short petioles. The branches are glabrous and glaucous. There 
were neither flowers nor fruit on the specimen. ', 
C. ov.A.Lrs, var. intermidius; Torr. and Gr. On the Arkansas. 
LEGUMINOSJE. 
SESBANIA MACROCARPA, .Muhl. On the .Gila. In fruit November 
20. ' 
GLYCYRRHIZA LEPIDOTA, Nutt. Near Santa Fe. Not found in 
flower. 
PsoRALEA ESCULENTA, Pursh. (Pomme de Prairie.) On the Ar· 
kansas. . 
P. FLORIBUNDA, Nutt. With the preceding. 
AMoR.PHA. FRUT1_c0sA Linn. On the Gila. The · specimens were 
without flower and fruit, and we therefore cannot be certain of the 
species. 
. , 
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DAL EA FORMOSA, Torr. in A'/lin. lye. N. York, 2. p. 178. This 
beautiful species was first detected by Dr. Ja~es, i°: Long's first 
expedition. It is a shrub ·about thr~e feet high, with numerous 
crooked branches, and purpli~h flow~rs. Near Santa Fe, and val-
ley of the De 1 Norte. 
D. ALOPECURomEs, Willd. With the preceding. 
D. LAXIFLORA, Pursk. 'Va11ey of the· Arkansas. 
Ilesides these Dalere, there were two other species, both shrubby, 
in the collection; but I have not ascertained whether they may not 
be already described. One of the~m is ,dt:nsely branched; the 
leaflets are in six to senn pairs, broaJly obovate connate about 
3 lines long, glabrous ·above, very villous, and furnished with 
large dark colored glands toward the margtn underneath; they are 
obscurely toothed. The flowers are in :short dens·e spikes; calyx 
with plum.ose subulate-,setaceous teeth, which are as long as the 
tube. This specjes was found on the Gila 1 river. · It is ·very hear 
D . . ramosissima, Benth ; in Bot. Sulph., p. 11.,-t. 10. · 
The ·other species is canescently tomentose, and diffusely branched. 
The leaflets are narrowly obloHg, in three to four pairs, which are 
distant. On both sides they are sparingly furnished with small red 
glands, which are nearly concealed in the down. Th~ flowers are 
in short loose spi_kes, small, purple. Calyx-teeth' irnbulate, shorter 
than the tube,- plumose. ;Found on th~ gre.at desert west of the 
Colorado. · 
PETALOSTEMON GRACILE, 8. OLIGO~HYLUM. Stem erect; leaflets 
in 2-3 linear; slightly dotted · underneath; calyx glabrous, longer 
than the subulate bracts, the teeth very short, ovate; petals oblong. 
Valley of the Del Norte. r ' · . 
PRosop1s GLANDULOsA, Torr. in Jinn, Lye. N. York, 2. p. 192, t . .2. 
(mezquite.) Abundan.t in th(! valleys of all the rivers, from Santa 
Fe, west. The. trunk of ,tliis tree is sometimes 14 inches in diam..: 
eJer. The pod~ are long, flat; and ' filled \vith a sweetish pulp. 
They are excellent food for horse·s and _are sometimes used by men 
in times of scarcity. 1 
.P. (STROMBOCARPA') EMORYI, n. sp. BraQ-ches glabrous; spines in 
pairs, slender·, short, straight, pinnre a single pair; leaflets about 4 
pairs, oblong, some;what corriaceous; the under surface and th~ 
petioles somewhat pubesce_nt; leg,um.e. spiral1y twisted into a com-
pact cylinder. Found , in fruit only; oµ the Gila river. This spe-
c~es is _ne_arly allied to the· P. odorata of Fremont's· 2d report, but 
d1tfers ~nits shorter, broader, ·and ~ess numerous .leaflets. 
ScHRANKIA UNCINATA, )Willd. On the ,Arkansas, where it is, called 
swsitive vine. ' · 
DARLINGTONIA BRACHYL,0BA, DC. With' the preceeding. 
Several ot~er Mimosere are in the c0Uection, but the specimens 
are mostly without leaves and flowers, 
CASS\A CHAM.lECRI~TA, Linn. On the Arkansas. 
/ I• 
CERAsus ILICIF0Ln:s, JV,utt. Mountains 9f California. The kernel 
of the fruit has a strong flav~r of bitter almon,ds. 
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GEuM VrnGINIANuM, Linn. On the -Arkansas; 
F ALLUGIA PARAD0XA, Endl ... gen. 6385, Sieversia paradoxa, Don in 
Linn., trans. 14, p. 576, t. 22. A remarkable rosaceous shrub, with 
white flowers, and very long ,slender•plumose tails to the carpels • . 
It differs, in some respects, from Endli,cher's , charac;ter of the genus7 
lrnt I have not had an opportunity of comparing tt with- Don's de-
scription and figure. It wa_s' found' in various parts of the valley 
of the Del Norte. Qan it be Geu.m drya,doides,' J!)C? 
CERCOCARPUS PARVIFOL1us, Nutt.; Torr,, a'nd_ Gi: ;fl. 2, P· 42'7. A 
shrub about J2 feet high, with. numerous straight branches spring-
ing from near the g·round. The ca~pel~, ·with )their long plum~se 
spirally contorted awns, bore into ,the earth, after they h'ave fallen. 
The action of the . wind co"mmunlcate's to them a twisting motion, 
and r,etorce pubescence retai1;1s them in soil. _ . ~ · 
SPIRAEA C.ALIFOB.NrcA, n. sp. Shrubby; leaves ova:te, lanceolate, 
undivided nearly _ glabrtlus, gl\'ldularly serrate, consp'.icuously pe-
tiolate; flowers in . com pound corym bs, perfect; -calyx-segments 
broad, abo~t as lo!)g as the tu.be; disk. coherent with· the tube of 
the calyx; stamens numerous; carpels .5, distinc,t, 2-·valved; seeds 
2, ascending, the testa e:X:panded· 'at the. superior ~~tremity into a 
membranaceous wing. Grow·s on high: µiountains near the Gila. 
This species is remarkable for its ascending winged seeds, and co-
riaceous leaves. It can scarc~ly be ' referred -to any of the sections 
into which the genU's Spiraea is at 'present divided. 
ANDENOSTOMA FAsc1cuLATa·, Hook and .IJ.rn. · Abundant in the Cor-
dilleras of California. _A shrub about five feet high. 
A. sPARs1FoL1A, n. sp. Leaves scaHere'd ,. linear-subulate, dotted 
with glands. Cordilleras of California. , A tree 30 feet high with 
very numerous s]ender branches. Leaves J}early h,alf an inch long, 
scarcely half a line wide, somewhat triangular, apparently ever-
green. Flowers in small terminal . pani'culate spikes. PediceJs 
short, with numerous minute scarious bracts at the base. Calyx 
turbinate-cam panulate, 10-s.t(iate, 5-toqthed; the te'eth ovate, ob-
~use, conspicuously imbricated. Stamens about 10; the filaments 
inserted into a crenulate glanclu]ar ring at the .summit o1 the calyK-
tube. Ovary obovate, compressed, with ~ collateral suspended 
o_vules. Very different in appearance from .IJ.. Jasciculata, and des-
!1t11te ?f the_ fleshy glands with which the throat of the calyx-tube 
1s furmshed rn . that speciesi , 
PHOTINIA ARBUTIFoLrA, L1inn. Cordilleras of California. A shrub 
4 or 5 feet high. 
' L YTHR'.ACE~. 
I 
LYTHRUM ALATuM, Pursh. On the Ar~ansas. 
ON AG RACE~. 
ZAuscHNI<~RrA CALIFORNicA, Presl. Valley of the Gila. A shrub 
with bright crimson flowers, resembling those of a Fuchsia. 
CENOTHERA ALBICAUL1s, Nutt. ValJey of the Del Norte. 
CE. PINNATAFIDA, Nutt. Tributaries of the Canadian river. 
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CE·. BIENN1s, Linn. Valley of the Del Norte. 
Several other undetermined species of <Enothera exist in the col-
lection. 
GAuRA coccrnEA, Nutt. Tributaries of the Ca:nadian. 
G. PARVIJfLORA, Dougl. Valley of the Del Norte. 
LOASACEJE. 
MENTZELIA PUMILA, Nutt. Stem whitish; slender,branching, and 
a little roughened above, _smoothish .and somewhat shining below; 
]e{lves pinnatifid, or sinuate-toothe_d; flowers (small) 2-3 together, 
pedicellate; petals 10, lanceolate; st<?-mens Vtry numerous; the 
outer filaments dilated; capsule turbinate-cy)indrical; seeds nume-
rous, wingeel. Valley of the pel Norte. Plant about a foot high. 
Flowers less than an. inch in diameter. Capsule three-fourths of 
an _ inch long, 3-valved at the · ~ummit. 
CEVALIA SINU.ATA, Lagasca. This interesting plant, which has 
been admirably illustrated by Fenzl, occurs in many parts of the 
valley of the Del Norte, from Santa Fe to Saltillg. 
, , 
'CUCURBITACEJE. 
CucuMIS, PERENN~s, James, T,orr, and Gr. On the Gila river, 
abundant. We are yet uncertain of the genus of this plant, which 
seems to be common in various parts of Mexico, particular]y in 
arid, sandy wastes. · No specimens of the fr,uit have yet been sent 
to us. There are three other undetermined Cucurbitacere in the 
co11ection, distinct from a·ny described 1m the , Flora of North 
America. 
CACTACEJE. 
Several interesting plants of this family were noticed by Colonel 
Emory, but' they cannot be satisfactorily described from'. dried 
specimens. They are probably included among the numerous n ew 
species of Mexican Cactacere soon ·to be described by Dr. Engle-
mann. 
CORN ,A.CEJE. 
CoRNUS PANICULA,TA, l' ]fer. On the Arkansas. 
CAPRIFOLIACEJE. 
SyMPHORIC.ARPus RACE.Mosus', Linn. (Snow berry .)- On the Ar-
kansas. 
COMPOSITAE. 
VERNONIA F.Asc1cuLATA, Michx. Bent's fort. 
LIATRIS PU NCTATA, Hook. Rayad a cree_k. 
CoRETHROGYN ~ TOMENTELLA, Torr.· and Gr.fl. N. Jlm. 2, p. 99. 
_ J ery abunda~t ~n the Co.rd iHeras of t_he P aci fi c, an~ called by the 
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natives estofiat. It is a celebrated r'emedy for cholera, as noticed 
by Colonel Emory in his report. 
DIETERIA 1~cAiA, Torr. and Gr..? Diplopappus inca.nus, Lindt.? 
On the Gila. Differs from Douglas's Californian plant in its slen-
der stem, and nearly glabrous, ,spinulose dentate leaves. 
D. coR0NoP1FoL1A, Nutt. Valley of the Del Norte, and ·the head 
waters of the Canadian. · 
D. ASTEROIDEs; n. sp. Minutely scabrous, pubescent, stem pani-
-culately branched above; leave~ oblong-=·cune,a!e, somewhat rigid, 
sharply and rat her coarsely toothed, ih volucre hemispherica.J; 
scales linear, in several series, with rather short herbaceous squar-
rose tips; rays .30 or more, violet; achenia ~paripgly pubescent. 
Pap pus of .the ray much shorter than · that of the disk. Elevated 
land between the Dd Norte and the waters of the Gila. A well 
marked species, with leaves bwa·der than ,ip any' other plant of the 
genus. , 
AsTER HEBECLAnus, DC. Y alJE:y of the I?el Norte, and desert be-
tween the Colorado and Cordilleras of Ca-lifornia. 
A. ( TRIPOLdJM.) A branching species, with the stems pubes-
.cent above, an~ middle sized flowers with purple rays. It seems 
to be und escribed. Valley of the Del Norte. , . 
SoLIDAGO ELONGATA, Nutt. V~lley of the G'i'la. 
LrnosYRIS GRAVEOLENs, Torr. and Gr. Chrysocoma dracunculoides, 
Pursh. A shrub about two feet high, and bright . yellow hea·ds of 
flowers. Abundtint onUhe highlands between the Del Norte and 
the Gila. · 
APLOPAPPus SPINuLOsus, DC. On Ocate creek1 &c.: called Pinette by the natives. ~ 
A. MENzrnsn; Torr. and Gr. /3. dentatus: leaves coriaceous, 
· -strongly dentate or pinnatifid, toothed, glutinous . . Abundant in 
the great desert between the ,Colorado and the Cordi1Ieras of Cali-
fornia. Another form of this species was found near St. Diego~ 
with the stem and t~e ·leaves clothed with a copious loose pubes-
cence, and the serratures of the lea¥es few and small. 
GRINDELIA. An apparently new ·species of this ,genus was found 
in ascending the Cordilleras of California, but the flowers had 
fallen from the heads, and our specimen is therefore scarcely suffi-
cient for determination. The stem is very smooth and whitish; the 
leaves are oblong, clasping at the bas~, spinulose, serrate and glab-
rous, and the scales of the involucre are very acute, but scarcely 
recurved. 
CHRYSOPSIS cANESCENs, Torr. and Gr. · Near Ocate creek. 
C. ECHOIDES, Benth. in Bot. Sulpk. p. 25. VaJJey of the Gila. 
PERITYLE, Beri,tk. 1·n Bot. Sulpli. A new species of this genus 
(P. Emoryi, nob.) was found in ascending the Cordilleras of Cali-
fornia. It differs from P. Californica of Bentham in its smaller 
and much more deeply lobed ]eaves, narrower achenia, which are 
very hairy on the margins, and in other characters. . 
EAccHARIS DouGLAsn, DC. Valley of the Gila. Besides this 
there are three other species of .Baccharis in the .col]ection, .none 
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of which are described in the Fiora of North America, but we can-
not yet pronounce them new. 
TESSARIA BOREALIS, DC. An aromatic shrub about three feet high, 
growing in all the deserted beds of the Gil_a, and in the v~lley of 
the Del Norte; usually with the Fremont1a, both of w h1ch are 
abundant in those regions. , 
H YMENOCLEA, Torr. and Gr. ined. This remarkable new genus is 
allied to Ambrosia and Xarithium. Another speci{;!s of it (H. Sal-
sola) was found in Fremont's second expedition, ·which, with the 
characters of the gen us to which it belongs, will be published in 
an other work. , This species, from the scales of the in volucre being 
in a single whorl,'we propose t9 call H. monogyra, Torr. and Gr. 
It was found in variou_s parts of the valley of the Gila. , 
FRANSERIA HooKERIANA, Nutt. (Yerba del Sapa.) 
AMBROSIA ACANTH0CARPA, .Hooker. Very abundant from Santa 
Fe to the 33d parallel of latitude. ' · · 
Another species of this genus, aqd apparently ~n undescribed 
one, exists in the collection. It is suffrutescent, hoary, with the 
leaves bipinnatifirlly divided into Teu small obtuse segqients. The 
flowers are wanting. ' - · _ 
AMBROSIA ARTEMISIJEFOLIA, Linn. ' 1:\3ank of the Gila. 
D1coR1s, Torr. and Gr. _ Another, uew g_enu·s allied to Iva, of 
which a full description and figure will hereafter be given. It was 
found in the valley of the Gila,_ and in the desert of drifting sands 
west of the Colorado. (5 to 6 rnches long~ and 4 to 5 wide.) 
WYETHIA ovATA, n. sp., Torr. and Gr., ined. · Stem very stout 
leaves orbicular, ovatp, entire; somewhat coriaceo1:1s, pubescent' 
(as are also the petioles and bran_ch_~s;)'scales of the involucre Ian~ 
ceolate; pappus of 3 to 4 acute ng1d teeth, o_ne of which is longer 
than the others. Abundant on the western side of the Cordilleras 
of Californif. · 
S1LPHIU1\1 LACINIATuM, Linn. (Pilot weed;) On the Arkansas and 
its tributaries. 
An other Sil phi um, with large ova,te undivided leaves, was found 
on Cariso creek: 
ENGELMANN·IA PINNATIF.rnA, Torr. and Gr. fl. N. , .11.m. 2, p. 283. 
Tributaries of the Canadian. 
LEPACHYS coLUMNARrs, ,Torr . ., and Gr. Rudbeclcia columnaris 
Pursh. The rays vary from b~ing wholly ,, yellow to entirely pur~ 
plish brown. From the head waters of the Canadian to Santa Fe 
ENcELIA FARINosA, Gray ined. An aromatic shrubby plant· exud: 
ing a yellowish resin from the qranches. The leaves are; ovate ,. 
softly pubescent, and hoary on both sides, with 3 to 5 prominent 
reticulated nerves underneath. 
HELIANTHus PETIOLARIS, Nutt. Upper part of the Arkansas, and 
valley of the Del Norte. 
H. LENTICULARIS, Dougl. With the preceding. 
CoREOPSIS PALMATA, Nutt. Turkey creek. 
S1Ms~A. A ray less, and probably.new spec_ies of this genus, was 
found ~n the bed of the_ Agua Caltente, N o~ember 28th-. It, is a 
branching shrub, and the slender bark of the irregular twi-gs is cov-
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ered with a whitish, very scabrous pubescence. The leaves are 
scarcely an inch long, ovate, entire, obtuse, with short petioles, 
and scabrous on both sides . . Chaff of the receptacle embracing 
the obovate achenium, the margin _of wh.ich is furnished with long · 
silky hairs. , 
WuLFIA? Specimens of a plant with the flora] characters of this 
genus, but with differ~nt foliage-, were fouJld_ in abundance on the 
higher grounds bordering the va1ley of the Gila. It also resembles 
Leighia, but -is · ~estit?te of_ a pappus .. ~ome of th_e genera, to 
which the plant 1s allied, will need revlSlon before its place can 
be satisfactorily determined. ,,. , 
X1MENESIA, n. sp.? Valley of the Del Norte, and along the Gila, 
September and October. This needs compa_rison _with some of the 
Mexican sp·ecies. It very nearly tes-emble·s . X. encelioides, Cavan. 
RrnDELLIA, TAGETINA; Nutt. Torr. and Gr. fl., N . .l:lmer. 2 p. 362. 
Valley of the J?el Norte, about two hundred miles below Santa Fe. 
A beautiful plant with persistent flowers, first detected by Mr. Nutt-
all towards the sources of the Platte. 
BA1LEYA, n. gen. · Harv. and Gr., ined. Two other species of 
this unpublished genus, dedicated t,o that profound observer of na-
ture, Professor Bailey, of W: est Point, exist among, the California 
plants collecte~l by Coulter, and will soon be described by Mr. 
Harvey and Dr. Gray. Thil is distingqished from the others by its 
numerous ray-flowers, and is the B. multirfldiata, Harv. and Gr. 
The whole plant is clothed with a woolly pubescence, and varies 
from a few inches to a foot or more in height. The leaves are 
somewhat pinnatately cut into several narrow segments. The beads 
are on long naked peduncles, and w_hen the rays.are fully expanded 
are more than an inch and a_ ha.'lf in diameter. The rays are 40 or 
50 in number, in two or more series, obovate-cuneate, of a bright 
orange yellow, and 7-nerved corolla of the disk-flowers with five 
short segments which are glandulary pu\>escent, with intra-margi-
nal nerves. Branches of the style short, somewhat dilated and 
truncate at the extremity. Very abundant along the Del Norte 
and in the dividing region between the waters of the. Del Norte 
and those of the Gila. Flowers from October 4th to November. 
ZINNIA GRANDIFLORA, Nutt. in .llmer. Phil. trans. (n. ser.) 7, p. 
348; Torr. and Gray ft. N . .Ii.mer. 2. p. 298. Valley of the Del 
Norte. This plant, which was first detected by Dr. James in Long's 
first expedition, is certainly frutescent at the base; in which re· 
spect it resembles the nearly allied Z. linearis, Bentk. plant Hartw. , 
No. 47. This is the most humble species of the genus; being not 
more than six inches high. The stem is branching and rigid. The 
leaves are linear, sessile, and somewhat connate at the base, 
strongly 3 nerved, and glandularly punctate. Heads most solitary, 
at the summit of the branches, on short peduncles. Involucre 
ovoiJ-cylindrica1; the scales about 8, closely imbricated; outer ones 
somewhat orbicular; the inner oblon g , ciliate, and somewhat scari-
ous on the margin. Ray flowers 3 5, coriaceous and per ' istent, 
roundi sh-ovate , emarginate, continuous with the summit of the 
achenium. Disk-flowers f w. Lobes of the corol1a yiJlous. Aa-
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thers yellow. ::Branches of the sty~e tapering in~o a subulate-lan-
ceolate point, hairy ,above the middle_. Achema o~compressed, 
scarcely winged, scabrous; the outer integument thm; those of 
the ray naked, of the disk with a single awn. 
GAILLARDIA AMBLYODON, Gay. On th·e up.Per part of the ~rkansas. 
This species has been beautifully figured by Dr. Gray in Mem • 
.fl.mer; acad. (n. ser.) t. 4. · 
O·. PULCHELLA, Foug . . V,alley of the Del Norte. 
P ALAFOXIA LINEAR1s, Lag. N e'w Mexico. · 
H YMENOXYS onoR.ATA, n9. Gr.e~t desert west of the Colorado. 
ARTE:MISIA FILIFOLIA, Torr. in .f:J.nn. lye. N. Yo_rk, 2 p. 211. Val-
l ey of the Del. Norte, and along the Gila; ·_abundp.nt. · 
A. DRACUNCULOIDEs, Pursh. y Table lands 'of the Del Norte and 
Gila. A very common spe~ies o_f underwood, often called sage by 
the hunters. . , . 
A. CANA, Pursh. On the, 'Ra-ton mo,untains. 
SENECIO LONGILOBUS. Benth. in pl. Hartweg. A bushy species 
about three feet high~ g~ow~ng .apu~dantly in the region between 
the waters of the Del Norte and -the Gil . 
TETRADYMIA, (sub-g~nus Pofydymia.) Heads about 16-flower~d; 
the flowers all tx~bu.Jar and perfect. Involucre of 15 to 16 oblong 
,obtuse coriaceo-chartaceous scales, which are slightly concave but 
not carinate. Receptacle na~ed. Corol_la wifh rather slende·r tube; 
the lo bes snort, ovate, er.ect, furnished ,with long ,villous hairs ex-
ternally. Anthers inclu~ed. ::Branches of the style tipped with a 
very short obtuse pubescent cone. · Ache.nia oblong-turbinate, vil-
lous with short hafrs. Pappus of numerous, somewhat rigid, den-
ticulate bristles. A suffrutescent prostrate much branched plant, 
canescently and C.:ensely tomentose; the leav'es broadly obovate, 
to_oth ~d, narrowed int_o a petiole. Heads on short peduncles, ter-
mrn atrng the somewhat corymb,ose -hrnnches. · 
T. (PqLYDYMIA) RAMO~SSIMA, n. sp. Hills bordering the Gila. 
Stem spreading, with vety. numerous ·· matted branches. Leaves 
.about three-fourths of an inch · in length; the lamina broader than 
long, with 5-7 indistinct rounded teeth, abruptly narrowed into a 
longish petiole. · ffeads 'about qne-third of I an inch in diameter 
-0vate. Involucral scale·s in several' · series, the exterior one~ 
s~orter than the ~nterio,r. ·,' Hairs of the· achenium. smooth, slightly 
~ifid at the su~m1t. P appus l?pger tha? the a_che1_11um. This plant 
1s clearly al.lied ·to Tet~adpnia, _but ,differs 1~ the many-flowered 
hea~s, nu~erous scales of the · rn volucre, slightly cleft corolla-
-tube, and rn sever.al other characters; so that it should pe~haps 
form the type of a distinct genns. . . · 
CrnsrnM UNDULATUM, Spreng. Th.e locality of this . plant is not 
recorded, but it was pro~ably found on the upper part of the 
Arkansas. 
Sn,PHANOMERIA PANICULATA, Nutt. Ascending the Cordilleras of 
California. · 
MuLGEDIUM PULCHELLUM, N·utt. Pawnee Fork of the Arkansas. 
10 
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ERICACE.iE. 
ARcToSTAPHYLos PUNGENs, Kunth. ?· Valley of the 1Gila and San 
Diego. Flowers in J an~ary. . . . 
A : TOMENTOSA, Dougl.? A shrub 4 t'o 5 feet l11gh. Cordilleras. 
of California. This may be a smooth variety of Douglas's plant. 
The leaves are orbicular-ovate, obtuse or tri'uncate at the base, 
glabrous on both sid,es, wit~ t~e petiole one-third _the length of the 
lamina. It was not found m :ttower. 1 1 , I , I •' ; ; ,. 
PLAN.T~GINACE.iE. , 
PLANT.AGO, n. sp. i Allied t~ , P: gnap!J,aloides, Nutt. Great 
desert west of the Colorad 11 , ileat the Cordille'ra-s of California. 
The whole plant is clothed wjth. a foose white tom~ntum, which is 
partly decidious with ~g~. The leaves are ,linear-lanceolate, en-
tire, and taper' to a )ong narrow base. The peduncl~·s are 5 to 6 
inches long, and bear a close cylindricai .spik:e, ,which is less than 
an inc'h in length. · Sep~ ovatt}, membranaceous, ·marked with a 
· strqng mid-rib, which is vi.Ilo.u·s exte_rnally. Segments of the co-
rolla ovate. Capsule 2 seeded. "J · 
', ) " 
PEDALIAC\E.iE, 
MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA, 'Linn.? Abundant in the valley of the 
Del Norte. We hav~ only the leaves, and a drawing of the fruit. 
It is possibly M . .11.lthm.fol~a, Be,ntk: in bqt. 8u_lpk . . 
' ' 
S-CROPHULARIACE.iE. 
MAuRAN.DIA ANTIRRHINA, Lindt: Qn the San Francisco, a tribu-
tary of the Gila. A slender trailing plant, with · beautiful purplish 
flowers. , -
CASTILLEJA LINEARIFOLI'AJ Benth. V:alley of the Gila, and the re-
gion between that river and the waters of the ·Gila. ' 
PENSTEMON ToRREYI;. B enth. · Region between the Del Norte -and 
the Gila. ' · -
Three or four other species- of Penstemon exist i'n the collectio 
but the :specimens _are incomplete_, and ha~·e not yet been studied . ....; 
V.F;RBEN ACE£. 
VERBENA BIPINNATIFIDA, Nutt. Valley of the Del Norte. 
L1PPIA cu~EIFOLu, Steud. Verbena cuneifolia, Torr. in Long's 
Rocky Mountain plants. Upper part of the. Arkansas and along 
the tributaries of the Canadian. ' 
• LABIAT~. 
SALVIA CARDUACEA, Benth. Western slope of the Cordilleras of 
California. 
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Another species of this genus was fo~nd with the preceding, but 
not in flower. It is entirely c1othed with tl~nse soft ca_ne~r.ent pu-
bescence. It is shrubby, ,with lo"Qg stout ~ranches spr_mgmg from 
near the root. The leaves are oblong, coriaceous, entire, and two 
inches or more in length. · • . 
Several other undetermined Labiatre were found m the valley of 
the Del Norte and, on the G,ila. 
:BO RAGIN ACE . lE. 
M YOSO'fIS GLOMERATA, N~tt. - Tributaries 'Of the Canadian. 
EuPLOCA GRANDIFLORA, n. sp. Hirsute with rough oppressed hairs. 
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, on sh0rt pe.tioles. Flowers in leafy r.Ius-
ters. Calyx five-parted to the base, with linear-)anceolate segments. 
Corolla white; (the expan~ed limb, nearly three-fourths of an inch 
in diameter,) obscurely 6-lobed, plai'ted; tube slehder, somewhat 
ventricose below, the mi9<;lle; the throat naked. Stamens inserted 
towards the base of the -corolla-tube; the filaments short; anthers 
oblong-linear. Ovary 4-celled,, ,style Jiliform, persistent, arising 
from the summit of the ovary; stigma capitate, with a t~ft of stiff 
hairs at the extremity. Fruit _ 4-celled, 2-lobed, finally separating 
into indehiscent carpels;_ embryo curved, ter,ete, ~urround'ed with 
very t~in albumen·; radicle superior. On -the · Del. Norte below 
San ta Fe. This plant is clearly a congener oJ Euploca convolvulacea 
of Nuttall. It ~s nearly related to Tournefortia. . 
. HYDROLEACE..-E. 
ERIODICTYoN, Benth. ~n ' bot. Su1lph.,1p. 35. 9,hois. in »C, prod.· 
10, p. 183. A well characterized Californian genus, containing 
three described species, one of which, the 1 Wigandia 1 Californica, 
Hook. and .11.rn., was found in rocky places near the mouth of San · 
Car I os, on the Gila, and. on the Cordilleras of California. The 
leaves are coriaceous, varying in form from narrowly linear to lan-
ceolate, and from being perf ~ctly ent_ire t_o · str.ongly dentate. The 
upper_ surfac~ ( a~ w~ll as the branc_hes )_ is c~v.ered with a copious 
adhesive varmsh, _while the under:-s_1de 1s whitish tomentose with 
strongly marked reticulated ;veins. ' ' 
. POLE.MQNIACEJE. 
)!HLox, n. sp. This like~j,se , occ~rs in. Texis, and will be de-
scribed by Dr. Gray. It was found rn various places on the tribu-
taries of the Canadian. · 
G1L1A PULCHELLA, Dougl. Ocate· creek, and other tributa;ies of 
the Canadian. 
G. L0_NGIF0LIA, Benth. Ipomcea l~ngif9lia, Torr. in Long's Rocky 
mountarn ·plants. Valley of the Del Nor.te. 
FouQuIERA SPI~~SA. (Bronnia spinosa, Kunth: nov. gen. 6 p. 84, 
t. 5.28) Ben_th. in B~t. Sulph. p. 16. A3cendrng the Cordilleras 
of Cahforma. A highly ornam.ental ~hru.b, shooting up long 
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smooth simple stems, to the height of _from 12 _to 25 feet, with a 
panicle of scarlet flowers near the snmm1t. It differs slightly from 
the figure and description of K_unth, but se~ms to be the same plant. 
The leaves are obovate-oblong, glabrous and ' membranaceous, grow-
ing in fascicles in the axils of the spines. The spines are from a 
half an inch to near an inch in length, slender,more or less spread-
ing, or even somewhat recurved. At the base of each is a longitu-
<linal protuberance which extends along the stem Q.ntil it reaches 
the spine, which is on a ]ine with it .below. The panicle is usually 
contracted and elongated, but some'times short, and almost corym-
bose. The flowers are on shO'rt pedicles which are furnished with 
deciduous bracts. Sepals 5, hear'1y orbicular, ,concave, strongly 
imbricated, persistent, about one -fourth the length of the corolla. 
Corrola about three-fourths of &n · inch long; the tube cy Jindrical, 
and often curved; limb 5-cleft, with ovate r'ather acute segments. 
Stamens 13 to 16 exserted, ~ypogynous; the 'filaments thickened 
and somewhat coherent at the base; anthers linear-oblong, mucro-
nate. Ovary 3-celled, with about -6 ascending anatropous ovules 
in each cell; style 3-pa.rted ~below tte middle. _Capsule oblong, 
acute, obtuse, triangular, coriaceous and · glabrous, 3-valve<l, locu-
licidal, straight, or little curved, l ~celled by the separation of the 
valves fr.om the triangular a:xis. Seeds 3 to 6, white, ovate, pel-
tate, much compressed, with a broa·d winged· margin, which is an 
expansion of the testa, and which finally is resolved into numerous 
fine hairs. These are beautiful objects under the micro~cope. They 
are spiral vessels consisting of a~ extremely delicate sheath, con-
taining the loosely c,oiled threa~d which 'frequently ramifies with 
anastomosing branches. The .wbo]e testa is fo\med of these sin-
·gular vessels. Embryo nearly as large as the seed; cotyledons fo-
liaceous; radicle pointing downward. , There cari be little doubt of 
the propriety of uniting Bronnia and Fouquiera. Each genus was 
founded on a single species, and both plants seem to be very little 
known to European botanists. Of, the former the flowers are· im-
perfectly described, and of the latter the· fruit is unknown. Our 
plant partakes of the characters of both genera. In the ovary the 
pla~entre meet in the axis, but only s,lightly ' cb.here; finally they 
unite, but in fruit the v.a1ves of the capsule separate from the axis, 
to which the seeds remain at~ached. As to the affinities of Fou-
quiera, I am incli_ried to adopt the opinion of Lindley, that it is 
very near Polemoniacere, and particular]y to Cantua. It differs, 
however, in its distinct imbricated sepals, (which are exactly those 
of convolvulus,) more numerous and ' hypogynous stamens; and 
very sparing albumen, as well as in habit. It is certainly very un· 
like Frankeniacere, to which it is appended by Endlicher. Kunth 
placed it among genera allied to Portulacacere. · 
CONVOL VULACEJE. ' 
JpoJd<EA LEPTOPHYLLA, Torr. in Prem. 1st report, p. 94. Upper 
part of the Arkansas and head waters of the Canadian. The stems 
are often erect, about two feet high, and of a bushy appearance. 
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. . 
From the appearance of the specimens, I sho~ld_ suppose the plant 
were a perennial, but according to Dr. Jame~ it_ 1s ~n annHal. 
CoNVOLVULUS NUTTALI,,11. C. HASTATus, Nutt. in~ trq,~s . .llmer. 
phil. soc. (n. ser.) 5 p. 194; not of ·Thunb. Valley ot the Del 
Norte. · 
One or two -other Con·vo1vtilacere w.ere in the collection, bu.t I 
have not determined th.em to my satisfaction._ 
SOLAN AC.mJE. 
I' 
NYCTERIUM 1LOBATUM, Between, 'Fort ·L~".avenworth and the head 
of the Arkansas: . · 
DATURA METEL, Willd? Valley of. t~e G,ila. 'It grows from four 
to five feet high, with spreading. branqhes.-', Perhaps introduced. 
SoLANUM TRI FLOR-UM, Nutt. Upper pad of the ·Arkan'sas, and on 
the tributaries of the Ar'ka.n'sas. . / ' · · , 
Another s·pecies -of S'olanum was, fouµd _ o·n. the pel Norte below 
Santa_ Fe. The whole pl~nt 'is clothed .:wit,h ':a dense yellowish 
white pubescence~ The , stems . ar.e · mugh, . with · minute slender 
prickles. Leaves linear-obl~ng,' entir~, n~ther obtuse, prickly 
along the midi:ib: ' '.Flo,vers, two or three .together at the summit 
of the branches; white r{ stame~ns 5; anthers e'qual. · 




Eu'STOMA RusSELIAN;~, Don'. Ne;; th~ ba~k of . the S~n Ped-ro. 
A showy plant. . ·. . . . 
ERYTHRJEA BEYRICHII, Torr. <;in~ Gr. E. tricanthaj3 Griseb. Val--
ley of the Del Norte, and· aJong··the Gila. . ' · . ' 
'), I 
-1 ·oLEACEJE. 
FRAxrnus VfLU.TINA,:,7!· sp_. · Bran~hes,"petioles, and under surface 
of the le~ves, clothed ·with ,a dense _soft p1ibesc~nce. Leaflets 3 to
1 5, r~omb1c-ovate, cune,ate ,a~ ._the ,~ase, coars'ely .serrate or toothed, 
spa!rngly pubescent above. Fruit ~arrn"Yly , 9blanceolate, nearly 
entir~ at the apex1 about three-fourths' of an inch. l,ong. A small 
tree, usually from 15 to 20 feet high. Grows in the region between 
the waters of the 'Del .N or'te ·and the Gila; also o·n the Mim bres a 
tributary -of the latter river. . · '· · · ' 
I' • 
' I 
N~crAp IN ACEJE.- . 
ABRONI_A -~ELLIFERA, ]Joo/~·: Va1Je1y' 1 of the Del Norte. ·, 
A. (Tripterocalyx) MICRANTHuM, Torr. in 'Frein. 1st report, p : 96. 
Valley of the Del ·Norte. 1 r • · 
This differs in some resp.ect~ from Fremont's plan~. The pedun •. 
c1es are elonsated, and th 'e fruit js more than an inch long, with 
very broad wrngs. 1;he structure of the seed is precisely the same 
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as in that plant, the inner cotyledon of the cq_nduplicate embryo 
being abortive. It is wanting also in A. mellifera. In several 
species of .this genus, if not in all of them, the fil.aments adhere 
'throughout nearly their whole length to the tqbe of the perianth. 
The lobes of the perianth are .dilated, and deeply emarginate, but 
appe-ar ovate in the bqd, from the lobules· bein.~ c·0nduplicate. 
' . . 
/ 
·9HENOPODJACE/E . 
. SARCOBATUS VE~n{ICfL~TU~-· _s. MaximiUoni, Nees in Prince Max• 
im. 1'rav., Engl. ed., p.,5,8; Frcmonti~ ve~micularis, Torr. in Prem. 
1st report, p. 96; 1and 2dreport, 1p. ·31/1 . . Batis vermi~ularis, Hook. 
fl. Bor . .11.m. 2, p. 188:- Abundant on · the ·Del Nort_e, an-d upper 
part of the valley of the Gila. ' , , ' 
. This is the pulp.y thorn of Le\vis and ClFk· It has a very ex-
tensive range in the desert regions' on both sides of~ the mountains. 
Since my notices of this plant ~':ere' published in Fremont's reports, 
I have ascertained that Nees~ aescription of..his genus Sarcobatus 
dates a little anterior to mine, so that his 'name ipust be adopted. 
OBioNE ARGENTEA, Moq. .11:triplex argentea, Nutt. · Abundant in 
sandy saline places on the Del Norte. ' · · 
0. P0LYcARPA, n. sp. Vall~y of the Gila. . . , 
EuROTIA LANATA, Jvloq. Valley of the Del Norte._ A shrubby Sa-
licornia, an Atriplex, and a species of Sueda, were found in saline 
soils along the Gila. 
·AMARA_NTHACE.tE. 
AMARANTHUS HYBRrnus, Var.? Glabrous; stem and leaves nearly 
smooth, flowers (purplish) crowded in a dense compound terminal 
spike; bracts somewhat awned, shorter than the flowers; utricle 
opening transversely. On the Del Norte, below Santa Fe. · 
ALTERNANTIIERA? (ENDOTHECA) LANUGINOSA._:._Achyranthes lan-
uginosa, Nutt. in .11.m. Phil. Trans., (N. Ser.,) 5, p. 166. Abundant 
on the sana hills above Socoro, ·along the Rio Del Norte. It spreads 
on the g~ound, forming patches, and rooting at the joints. The 
natives call it paga-paga. Nuttall referred this plant to Achy-
ranthes, but it 1s clearJy not of that genus. For the present, it is 
doubtfully placed in ·Alternanthera, but may hereafter be separated 
as a distinct genus. The flowers are in small axillary sessile clus-
ters, and when the fruit is matured, they become imbedded in the 
branches by the growth of the surrounding parts, so as to be en-
tirely concealed. The filaments are united into a cup at the base, 
and leave minute, entire, intermediate teeth. The anthers are two-
ce1led before dehis'cing, but afterwards one-celled, ovary, with a 
single ovule; sty le almost wanting; stigro a g1 o bose. This plant 
was first discovered by Nuttall, on the north fork of the Canadian; 
Colonel Fremont collected it on the upper Arkansas in his last ex-
pedition; it has also been found in Texas by Mr. Wright and by 




ERIOGONUM TRICHOPEs, n. sp. Stem scape-like, verti~illatel~ and 
,divaricately much branched, glabrous; peduncles capillary; rnvo-
lucre minute, few-flowered, glabrous, 4-toothed; the teeth ne~rly 
·equal, obtuse, erect; sepals ovate, ac·ut~J ne~rl,y equal, ve~y hairy• 
Eastern slope of the Cor,dilleras_ of Cahfornia. Our ~pec1men~ of 
this remarkable species are im'perfect, the leaves be~·ng wantrng. 
They probably grow in a radica.l cluster. The flowe.nng stems are 
a foot or more high, ,vith the primary and s)e~ohdary br~nches ~e~-
ticillate; the branchlets :are bi-trichotomous, and the ultimate d1v1-
·sions or peduncles som·ewhat secund. Involucre scarcely half a 
line in length, 5-6 flowered, an·d only-4•toothed. .The flowers are 
nearly twice as large as the in-volucres, ~epals, concave, · erect-
spreading. Stamens scarcely 'exsertea. ' ' . 
E. TOMENTbsu.M, Michx_. Ablmdant in the ~e~ion between the val-
ley of the Del N rte and the \waters of the Gila; the most western 
station hitherto found of this species, which is almost the only 
.Eriogonum_ known east of . th'e Mississippi: 
E. ABERTI'h.NtrM, n. sp. , 1 Annual? 1 • C~nescently fomentose; stem 
dichotomous above; ]eav.e's oblong-lance,olate, attenuated to a pe-
tiole at the base; in volucres solitary, somewhat racemose on the 
branches, . pedunculate, , many. flowered, campanulate, deeply 5-8-
parted; exterior sepals nearly ·orbicular, deeply cordate at the base; 
inner sepals narrow, ~carinate b~low, contracted ·above, somewhat 
dilated and emargina,te at the summit; stamens much shorter than 
the sepals. Very Gommon in ,t'he · re'gion, bet)ween the Del Norte and 
the Gila. Also found by Lieut. Abert o~ the upper waters of the 
Arkansas. Just as I was . sending these notes to the press, I re-
ceived a _visit , frqm Mr. N u,ttall, who informed me that a Sijecies 
allied to this was found by Mr .. Gambel, in his fate journey t• Cal-
ifornia. He thinks1it.s character_s ·differ so mu~h ,from all the Eri-
ogono hitherto described, tha~-he has constituted of it a new genus 
under the · name of lGucYCLA. ·1 A full account of Mr. Gambel's 
plants, by ~ir. Nuttall, will s'oon 'be published in the journal of the 
academy of Phila.delphia. · Our plant is about a ,foot · high, with 
loosely paniculate br.anches.. ,The heads and flowers are nearly as 
large as those of E. '!Jomentosum. The sepals are yellowish, tinged 
with ro~e, the thre,e ~nn,er 09es 'differ wide_ly from the others; they 
are cannate and glandular on th~ bac~ below. ·the . middle, and 
closely embrace the pistil, the angles of w'hic,h ' correspond with the 
keels of the sepals. , - . 
!~perfect sp\!cimens of seve!al other Eriogona occur in the col-
lection. . 
1 
, • . · . · • ,, 
I SAURURACEJE. 
ANEMOPSIS CALIFORNicA, Nutt. Hook. in bot. Beechey's Voy., p • 
. 390, t. 92. Valley of the . Gila~ , 
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EU PHORBIACE.iE. 
EREMOCARPUS SETIGERus, Bentk. in Bot. of Sulpk., p. 53, t. 26. 
Plains of San Diego, California. 
HENDECANDRA TEXENsis, Ktotzsch. H. ,multiflora, Torr. in Frem o 
1st report: Croton muricatum-, ·Nutt. VaHey of the Del Norte. 
Another species of this genus, allied to H. :procumbens, was 
found on the Cordilleras of Mexico, but the materials are scarcely 
sufficient for determining it satisfactorily. . . · 
STILLING I.A SPINbLi>SA, n. sp. Suffruticose? leaves rhombic-ovate, 
rig_id·, narrowed at th.e , base, prominently '3-nerved, mucronately 
acuminate, den tate-spint!Jose on the margin;· spikes axillary and 
terminal; sterile flowers sessile; bract~ -acuminate, with a stipitate 
gland Oij ea .ch side at the ba~e. Abundant in the desert west of 
the Colorado. _Stem .(apparently) about a span high, with spread-
ing branches. Leaves· an inch or more in length, sessile, neatly 
margined with spreading spinu~o~s teeth, glab.rous on both sides. 
Spikes numerous; with solitary fertile flowers at the base. Sterile 
flowers about as long as the scale .' 'Per1anth hemispherical, ir'reg-
ularly lobed and undulated. Stamens 2·. Ferti-Je flowers imperfect 
in our specimens. Fruit ·glabrous. 
1 EuPHORBIA HERNIAR0IDES, Nutt. Banks of the Gila. A pubes-
cent variety of this' species was found in the desert west Of the 
Colorado. · 
CUPULIFER.iE. 
QuERcus EMORYI, n. sp. Leaves coriaceous, oblong, on very 
short petioles, remotely and repandly toothe4, the serratures mu-
cronate, smooth on both sides; · fruit pedunculate, solitary and in 
pair gland ovoid-oblong, mucronate; cup hemispherical, the seal es 
appressed. Common in the elevated country between the Del 
Norte and the Gila. Tpi_s small-leaved oak resembles Q. agrifolia 
and Q. undulata, (Torr. in .IJnn. lye. N. York 2, p. 248, t. 4,) hut 
is quite distinct from both. 
,SALICACE.iE. 
SALIX. Several narrow~leaved wi11ows were found along the 
Gila, and in the region west of the Colorado; but being without 
fructification they cannot be determined. One of them is used as 
food for cattle when there is no grass. 
PLATANACEJE. 
PLATAN:US M1t.x1cANus, Moricand pl. nouv. ou rares d' Amer. t. 26. 
P. Californicus, Benth. bot. Sulph., p. 54. P. racemosus, Nutt.? 
Valley of the Gila. 
CONIFER.iE. 
EPHEDRA ocm°DENTALIS, Willd.? From the region between the Del 
Norte and the Gila, and the hills bordering the latter river to the 
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desert west of the Colorado. A shrub 3-4 feet high, with numer-
ous slender· branches; its appearance being that of Scotch broom, 
(Spartium scoparium.) The sheaths a·re very long, 3-parted, with 
subulate-acuminate segments. This can hardly be the E. !J.merica-
. na of Quito, which · is described as having .2-pa"ted sheaths. The 
specimens are wjthout either flowers or fruit. If the species should 
prove to be new, it may be cal-led· E. trifurcus._ There seems to be 
still another ·speci·es growing on the 'table lands of -New Mexico, 
differing from the preceding in its very s'har,t sheaths. 
JuNIPERus. Two u~determined. sp'ecies we're found · in crossing 
the country fq~m th,e Del Norte to' the Gila. ' Both of them have 
the general character o( J. 1 Virf.{'iiiiana. .One is a large tree, with 
acerose leaves, and a bark like th.at oL-a ,Pin us; the other has short · 
. closely appressed le_a-v:s, and qe~_ries l_arger than a buck shot. 
AMA~YLLID.ACE,!E. 
' . 
, AGAVE AMERICANA, Lin,;,, Founp· in descending the .western slppe 
of the Cordilleras of ·califor n_ia. Tbis is the maguey of the Mexi-
cans. It shoots up _a flowerin_g s~alk 10 or 15 feet ·high. The juice 
of the plant affords an 'intoxi~ating drink called pulque. · 
Another species of Agave, or a _ very rem(arkable variety of the 
preceding was found in New Mex\co, . west of the Del Norte. It 
differs from .11. . .11.mericana in its)much short,er and broader leaves, 
which are furnis4,ed w~ih smaller .. m~rginal spines. , 1 
y ' , ) ' ' • ' • 
,-/ _- LILIAO~JE .. , 
yuccA. !he i~aves"on)y, o-f: ·what ·app~~r to be four species of 
this genus, occur :i'I) the colle'ction, but we •cannot identify them for 
:want of th~ inflorescence~ · · ' ' 
.. ORCILI'DKCE-JE: 
. . \ 
S~rnANTHES cERNu~, Rich. L?'Y gro;unds in th.e val,ley of the Del 
Norte . . . ' , - . -· · . 
· :·- CYPER~CE-:.E~ :_ 
ELEocHAR1s_ QUA:pRA~wu~ATA, R. , l;Jr;U?n~ ,_ Valley of the Gila. 
CYPERus MrnHAUXlANus, Bchul/es .. , Va.Uey of the Gila. 
'.' 
GRAMINE'.lE. 
CHLORIS ALBA, 'Pre~l. Spikes u~beliateJasciculate, numerous, 
(8:-12,) the pedu·ncl'~ enclosed . in a . broad compressed sheath; 
sp1kelets 2-~o-w:ered; upper glume nearly as long as the flowers, 
2-toothed, with a short awn betwe~n .~he teet~; lower pal ea of the 
p~rfe~~ flowe_r obscurelJ: 3-nerved, gibbous in the middle, the mar-
gm ciliate with long ;hairs: towards tne summit; awn three times as 
long as. t~e palea; _neuter flower ,bro.ad and · truncate, inclosing a 
short ans~iform rudiment; the awn twice a~ lo~g. as the palea. Bed 
of the Gila. Very near C. barbata, which differs in the entire 
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gltames, entir.e mucronate, (not awned,) in the entire straight lower 
palea of the p·erfect flower, and in the third or aristiform flower 
being much exserted. 
BouTELOUA RACEMosA, Lagasca.? Cu]m erect, simple; spikes nu-
merous (20-40,) reflexed, 3-flbwers; lower glume linear subulate; 
upper one linear-lanceolate, scabrous, entire, ne\irly as long as the 
spike lets; lower palea of the perfect flowe·r unequally tricuspidate, 
pubescent; abortive flower reduced to a ~lender awn which is nearly 
.as long as the . perfect flower, furnished at the base with 2 short 
and inconspicuous bristles. Valley of the Gila, rare. This plant 
agress pretty well with .Kurith's description of, B. (Eutriana,) race-
mosa, except in the pubescent lower palea, and ,the minute bristles 
at the base of the neuter flower. Whether .,it be the plant of La-
gasca or not is very cliffic.ult to determine from his brief character. 
It certainly is very different from B :.'racemosa . of the United States, 
which has a large 3-awne~ neuter flower, an<l if distinct from La-
.gasca's, mus.t receive another na-.r:ne,. : That of B. curtipendula 
would be appropriate. 
CHoNDROSIUM ERIOPODuM, n. sp. Culm- simple, pubescent below; 
spikes 4-6,'racemose, appressed ,~ on short woolly peduncles; spike-
lets 2-flowered; flowers distichous; glumes very unequal, glabrous, 
linear-lanceolate, mucronate, entire; lower palea of the · perfect 
flower glabrou,s, bifid at the . apex, with a short bristle between the 
teeth; neuter flower ~pe<licellate, with 3 slender awns. This is one, 
of the species of '·' Gram a" so useful · as a fodder-grass in New 
Mexico. It is abundant along the ·Del Norte, and in the region be-
tween that river and waters of the Gi.Ja. The culm is slender, 
a foot or more in height. Leaves are very narrow, 2-3 inches 
long, with g]abrous sheaths; sheath almost wan'ting. Spikes about 
three-fourths of an inch Jong. 
CHONDROSIUM FCENEUM, n. sp. Leaves glabrous; spikes 2-3, ob-
long, fa!cate, spre~ding; rachis nearly half the length of the spikes; 
upper glume nearly as 1o'ng at the petfect flower, with two rows of 
piliferous glands on the back; ,lower palea deeply 3-cleft, the seg-
ments lanceolate and mucronate , hairy on the margin; neuter flower 
of two truncate emarginate valves,'with a 2-valved rudiment of a 
third .flower, and 3 short stout awns. Uplands bordering the valley 
of the Del Norte. This is another of th~ grasses called Grama in 
New Mexico, and is the best kind, being almost as good fodder as 
oats. It is nearly allied to .IJ.theropogen (Chondrosium,) oligosta-
chyum of Nuttall. 
CHONDROSIUM POLYSTACHYU:M , Benth. bot. Sulph. p. 56. Uplands 
bordering the Gila. The small est kind of "Grama" found on the 
journey. It is about 6 inches high, very slender. The spikes are 
narrowly linear, and almost half an inch long, erect, on short 
brownis:h peduncles. The other characters agree minutely with 
Mr. Bentham's admirable detailed description in the work quoted 
above. 
LEPTOCHLOA FILIF0RMIS, Roem and Schults. Valley of the Gila. 
Scarcely distinct from L. mucronata of the United State~. 
SESLERIA? DACTYLOIDES, Nutt. Upper part of the Arkansas. This 
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is the celebrated "Bujf alo Gras"s," so called because it constitutes 
the chief fodder of the w'ild buffalo, during the season that 
it ,flourishes. I have retained this plant, for the present, where it 
was _placed by Mr. Nuttall, 'Yho noticed its ano1?alous· character_s. 
It differs from 8esleria, and rndeed from the Tribe Festucacece, m 
its habit, which is that vf 8hondrosium.. The stem throws off suck-
€rs which root at the jo.ints, from when-ce leaves and culms of a few 
inches in height ar~ thre~p up: The spikes are tw9 or three in 
number, on short spreadin.g peduncles. ·They are oblong, about 
half an inch in length, and obtuse; bearing from 6 to 8 spikelets, 
which are unilateral ,.'and form a do1.fble row oi;i the rachis. The 
spikelets are usuall:r 2 flow~red, but .I , have occasionally found them 
with 3 flowers, ·and even the . rudtment of a fourth. The glumes 
are very unegual qblong-ovate, .coriaceo-membranaceous, carinate 
and one-nerved, the upper 'one, sligh-tly mucronate. Palea oblong-
lanceolate and somewh~t, keele~, membranaceous, nearly equal, 
but loQger than the glum es, entire, . glabrous axcept on the keel; 
the lower 3 'nerved, the upper bi- carinate. Anthers large, linear, 
fulvous. In all the specimens of this collecti'on, as ,well as in those 
in my her barium from q.umerous oth~r localities, there are no fertile 
flowers, and only 'in few instances rud~.ment.ary styles, . so that the 
plant seems to be di~cios po1ygamus by; ab~i;tion. 
ARUNDo PHRAGMITEs, Linn~~ Valley of the Del ' Norte, and along 
the Gila. · · · . " · . 
ANDROPOGON ARGENTEus, DC:, Ku'nth. enum. 1·, P.· 500. Valley of 
the Gila. A handsom~ · sp_~cies·, :w'ith the spikes in a terniinal pani• 
cle which has a whifo_appeara·nce from ih~ . abundant silky hairs of 
the flowers·. .· , · ·· - . ' , · 
A. MACROUJ,lus, Michx. With the 'prec~eding·. · 
:Besides these grass-es, there were · a few othed, mostly collected 
in the valley of the G:ila, b!1t 'Yhich I have· hot ·determ,ned, as the . 
specimens were not so. completB a~ co~ld be desired. Among them 
are a Glyoe'tia, tvyo : .flgr~(tides, . fi:ve · species of Panicum; and a 
Poa (Eragrostis,) with large elongated spikelets. · In some parts of 
the valley of the Del Norte, Sorghum vulg'are ~s c·ultivated, and 
was found partly naturnliz~~. " · · . 1 , 
' .. -.· EQbISETACEJE. 
EQ.UISETUM H_YEMALE, Linn~ Tuowe~-pivt of the"Colorado. 
t_ t I. ~ 
I • '.PILIGES. 
r~ ' 
. AJ?IANTUM TENERV,M~ s~>1,rti. ·- Valley o( the Gila. This species 
1s widely _spread over_ the southern pa.rt ,of North America, and yet 
has not h1thert_o obtained a plac:;.1e in our F.lora. , We have it from 
Alabama, Florida, Texas, and various parts' of California . 
. LvcoPoD~UM. A small species allied to L. rupestre was found 
m descending the Gila. It differs in its incurved leav;s which are 
~uc:onate, but _without a bristle 'at the t,ip. No fructification ex-
ists rn the specimen. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.' 
PLATE 1-Dalea formf)sa.-;A branch of the natural size, with a separate flower magnified. 
PLATE 2-Fallugia paradoxa.-Natural size,· with a separate carpel magnified. 
PLATE 3-Larrea Mexica-na.-A branch of· the n~tural size. Figure 1. Separate flower. 
Figure 2. External view, of a stamen, with ' a sca1e,.at its base. Figure 3, .. The samet 
seen from the opposite side. 
1 
Figure 4. Ovary. and style. ·Th~ last three figures mag-
nified. · 
PLATE 4-Zinnia gra.ndy'lora.-The entire ·plant, except the root. Figure 1. A head of 
flowers. Figure 2. A ray tlow~r, natural siz~ . . figure 3. A ~isk flower. Figure 4. 
Stamen. Figure 5. Portion of the style·, witl1 its branches. The last three figures more 
or less magnified. · ' ' 
PLATE 5-Ridellia tagftina . ....:....A branch of the natm:al size. Figure 1. Achenium and pap-
pus of a ray flower magnified. Figure 2. A 'ray flower less magnified. Figure 3. A 
disk flower. Figure 4. Part of the style) with its branches. The last two figures con: 
siderably magnified. ' 1 • 
PLATE 6-Baileya multirad-iata.-The whoJe plant, except the lower portion of the stem. 
Figure 1. A ray flower. Figure 2. A 'disk flower. Figure 3. Two of the stamens. 
Figure 4. Style -and its branches. All' magnified. ' 
PLATE 7-ArctostaphA;los pungen's. 
PLATE 8-Fouquiera spinosa'.-Su'mmit of the ~tem and panicle of flowers. Figure 1. A 
eapsule, with the vaives separated, showing the placentifer~us :Uis. Figure 2. A seed. 
(Both of natural size.) Figure 3. Tranvc;se section of a seed. Figure 4. Embryo. 
(The last two magnified.) Figures 5 and 6. Spiral vessels composing the testa of the 
seed, greatly magnified. 
PLATE 9-Quercus Emoryi.-Figure1 1 al}d 2. Acorns of the same. All the figures of 
natnral size. 
PLATE 10-Sesleria dactyloides.-The entire pl~nt, or'the natural size. Figure 1. A spike· 
let. Figure 2. Glumes. Figure ~- S)~minate flower. _.Figur~ 4. The same, with the-
palere removed. All the figures magnified. 
PLATE 11-Jpomma leptophylla.-A brancli of the natural size. Fig~re 1. Pistil. Figure-
2. Capsule. Figure 3. Seed. All the fig.ures of natural size. 
PLATE 12-Chondrosium freneum .~Two plants of the natural size. Figure 1. A spikelet 
magnified. Figure 2. The same with the glumes removed, somewhat more higb11 
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APPENDIX NO. 2.-(CoNTINUED.) 
ST. Lours, February 13, 1848. 
Mv DEAR SIR: Your letter, together with the package containing the drawings of a 
number of most interestin(J' cactacere, arrived safely here 'abont two weeks ago. · 
On the occasion of my ;'eport on the botany of Dr. Wislize.nus' voyage, I have made a 
careful investio-ation of the cactacere, of which he brEmght home with him more than twenty 
species and 11:ve been enabled to elucidate several _points which had heed unknown, or ob-
scure b~fore· no doubt 'because in the hot-houses of European gardens these curious plants, 
thouo-h they' thrive pretty well, rarely produce flowers and fruit; so that from 800 species of 
cact~cere at prese_nt cultivated in Europe, perhaps not one-fourth is known as to its flo_wer, 
and a much smaller proportion in fruit. 
I have ventured to describe some of your species from the drawing; my description, ho-W-
ever and the names given by me, must remain doubtful till we are able to obtain some more ' 
data' to characterize the species. I have written it· more 'for your information than for pul)Ji. 
cation, but if JOU choose to append irto your published report, I have no objection to it, but 
must request you to make such corrections or alte'ratio\lS as your notes or your recollection 
of the plants will enable you to do; for example, as to size, as in some of the drawings no 
size is mentioned;* in which case [ have assumed them to represent the natural size. I have, 
for convenience sake, n11mbered the different figures, and shall now proceed to copy for you 
the descriptions and remarks following my numbers. 
1. Mammillaria. October 18, 1846; head waters of the Gila, 6,000 feet above the sea. 
Proliferons in 'the highest degree, forming hemispherical mas~es often of a diameter three 
and a-half feet; which are composed of 100-200 different heads or stems. Single heads 
conical, apr,arently about 4 or 5 inches high, and 2½-3 inches in diameter; color, bluish 
green; spines white or reddish. . 
This species appears to be allied to M. vivipara, but is distinguished' by the conical heads, 
and the hemispherical tt1fr.s, while 11:{. vivipara has hemispherical or even depressed heads, 
and forms flat and spreading masses. ' 
It may be an qndescribetl specie_s, in which case the name of ¥. aggregata appears to be 
most appropriate; . . , . 1 
2. Mammillaria. October 26, 1846. ·Rare; on the Gila, 3 or 4,000 feet above the sea. 
Apparently a mammi/laria, though the habit of the pl~nt is more that of an Echinocereus, 
but all Echinocerei have th~ bunches of spines disposed in verticle ridges, which is not the 
case in the figure in question. Stems irregularly cylindrical, with divers contractions and 
swelling, aqout 4-6.inches high, and I¾ and lf inches in diameter, many (in the figure 8,) 
from one base. · · 
The name of JI{. fasciculata would indicate the peculiarity of this species. 
3. Mammillaria. November 4, 1846; abundant. . 
Several (fig. ij,) oval stems from one barn, 1½-2½ inches high, and lli1:10b in diameter; 
tubercles in abo.ut 13 rows; spines whitish, short; one small obovate red berry towar<l the 
apex not more than 1½ line long. . . , 
If the figure is correct, this species ought to be distinguishe~ by .the name of M. microcar-
pa, as I know of no other Mammillaria· with sueh a small fruit. . 
4. Echinocactus . Wislizeni. (Engelm. in Wislizenus' report.) October 26, 1846. ' 
~n ~ddition to the description in Dr. W.'s report, which I have drawn up from dried speci-
mensrI observe in this fig1,ne that the species has 21 oblique ribs, is of an oval shape, and 
bluish green color; the ribs are acute, but not compressed, according to the representation of 
a , section, aqd the groves cqrresponding . 
5. Ech{nocactus. October 25, 1846; 18 inches in diameter. , 
Height equal to' tbe diameter; shape ventricose, contracted towards the 'tertex, therefore 
somewhat urceolate; with 21 straight sharp ribs; spines apparently 8, straight, brown, color 
of plant bright green; vertex whitish, (.tomentose?) frmt 1 or 1 ½ inches long, oval, yellowish 
or reddish. Seed obovate, obliquely truncated at base, full one line long, black, opaque, 
slightlf r_ough<>ned; embryo curved or ,hooked, cotyledons accumbent partly buried- in the 
large lannaceo11s albumf:)n. 
This species is distinct from all other New Mexican species examined by me, and is most 
proba:bly undescribed. I propose to name it after its zealous discoverer, who has, surmount-
ing numberless difficulties, though occqpied by severe and arduous duties, found leisure to do 
,so much for the advancement of our knowledge of the wild countries traversed by him, 
Echinocactus Emoryj. 1 , : • 
6. Cereu&. November 21, 1846; 3 feet high. · 
There can be but little doubt but that we have. hi e a species before us, which I have re-
- ' 
,. Where the size is not mentioned, the original clra;yvings are tl.e size of nature, W, H. E,. ... 
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ceived from Dr. Wislizenus and from Dr. Gregg, from the neighborhood of Chihuahua and 
which I have described in Dr. W .'s report by-the name of C. Greggii, erect, branchino- 'with 
5 compressed ribs, dark gree , with whitish areolre, and about 8 short dusky spiyes. 01 
The specimen figured here is very remarkable on account of the fruit, which was unknown 
' to me. Provid~d the drawing is correct, we have here a smooth oval accuminate fruit 
crowned with t~e remains of the cor'olla, and_ supported by a di'stinct ~tij5°'e of a bright crim~ 
son color. A st1pe, as well as such an acumrnapon, I have not seen many othel' l'ruit of a 
cactus. Fruit, with the long acumination, 2f inches long,¾ to 1 inch in diameter, stipe about 
-½ inch long. · , 
7. Opuntia. Very abundant on the Del .Nfrte and Gila. 
No date nor statement whether the figure represents the natural size ot is smaller. The 
species belongs to the section ellipticce of Salm; it is ascending, older stems prostrate,. 
branches and younge,. joints erect, 8-10 inches high; joints orbicular obovate, rounded, 
obtuse or sometimes acutish, of a bluish grien color, 1½ to 2½ inches long, and little less 
/ wide; spines short and whitish; berries obovate, scarlet, only about 3 or 4 lines long. If the 
figure represents the natural size, this species 1:mght to bear the name 0. microcarpa. 
8. Opuntia. October 28, 18'16; common on the Gila. 
Much branched, sub-erect, joints obovate, often acutish, purplish, with two or three longer 
brown spines directed downwards; fruits obovate, red. In the figure, the joints are li--2 
inches long, and 1-1¾ wide; fruit about 3 lines long. , 
Thefe are several opuntire known with purple colored joints, but none in the least resemb-
ling this, and I must consider it as a distinct species to which I would give the name of O. 
violace<e. ' 
9. Opuntia? October 22, 1846; abundant on the Del Norte and Gila, 
A remarkable plant, apparently more !ike a Mammillaria than like an Opuntia, The 
friiit is also represented without areolre or tubercles, exactly like the smooth fruit of a Mam-
mitlariaj but this may be an oversight in the artist. The habit of the plant suggests the 
belief tllat it is an opuntia of the section cylindracece. , 
" Joints or branches ascending, cylindrical, tuberc:ulated, 4-6 inches Jong; 1-1¾ inches in 
diameter; tubercles very prominent, with about 8 Jong (1-1½ inches,) straight spines; fruit 
obovate, umbilicate, scarlet, towards tile top of the branches, about 9 lines long: and 6 in 
diameter, • 
It is a distinct species, which I am gratified to dedicate to the skilful artist who has drawn 
all these figures, Mr. J~ M. Stanly; I therefore propose for it the name Opuntia Stanlyi. 
lt>. Opuntia. November 3, 1816; 4 feet high. 
Stem erect 1 with verticilate horizontal, or somewhat pendulous branches; branches cyhn-
'drica1, strongly tuberculated, .about 8 lines in diameter, with short spines on the tubercles; 
fruit pale yellow, clavate, tuberculate, umbilicate, 1 to Jf inches long, 6-8 lines in dia• 
mM&, ' 
This is probably the Opuntia arborescens, Engelm. in Wisliz'& report, though the spines 
are represented as being shorter than in my specimens of O. arborescef'ls from New Mexico 
and Chihuahua. ' · 
11. Opuntia. November' 2, 1846. · 
Somewhat resembling the last, but forming "low, wide spreading busBes." Joints more 
slehder, only about 4 or 5 lines in diameter, alternating (not oppo&ite nor verticillate,) form-
inO' with the stem an acute an~le, sub-erect, tubercles more prominent, areolre whitish at 
th;ir lower edge, with 3 dusky deflexed spines; iruit clavate, tuberculate, pale yellow, 1 inch 
long, 4 lines in diameter. 
I believe this to lie an undescribed species, anJ would propose the name for it of O. Cali-
fornica. · 
12. Opuntia. • October 10, 1846; abundant. Three feet high, with spreading branches; 
the same in circumference. . 
I can see no difference between this figure and a plant which I have received from El 
Passo, by Dr. Wif,lizenus, and which I have described in his report under the name of O. 
vaginata. 
Nos. 13-15 are n0 Cact i. In 13, I recognize the Kmberlinia zuccarini, a shrub common 
in the chaparals of northern Mexico, which has been collected in flower about Parras and 
Saltillo, by Drs. Wislizenus and Gregg. The fruit is unknown so far;'the specimen figured 
is , however, in fruit; the beny (?) is globose, f -1 line in diameter, crowned with the rudi-
ment of the style.' It was collected October 23d, 1846, and is de:;cribed as a shrub 3 feet 
high, with low spreading bt>ughs. 
14. Collected November 15, 1846; 4 feet high, rare. 1 
Is, perhaps, another species of the same genus, but the entire absence of :flower or fruit 
makes it impossible to decidt! . Branches similar, straight, leafless, endino- in robust dark 
spines; but muf&h elongated and sub-erect, not horizontal, as in No. 13. 0 
15. ls entirely unknown to me . Perhaps it is an amaryllidaceous plant; the fruit is said 
to be 5 inches )orig. 
A giganti~ cactus was observed along the Gila river, about the middle part of its course, 
" 
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at an elevation of from 2,000 to 4,000 feet; it is frequently mentioned in the report from the 
1st to the 9th of-November, and figured on seve\·al plates, (p. 72 to 79.) It most probably 
is a true Cereus. I judge so from the seed, which fortunately has been preserved. This is 
obovate, obliquely truncate at base, black, smooth, shining, small, (only about 0.7 lines long;} 
the embryo is hooked, the cotyledons foliaceous, incumbent ; no albumen. Ifl it is a constant 
fact, that the cotyledons of the seeds of the genus Pilocereu are thick and globose and 
straight, the plant in question cannot belong to that genus, which comprises the most gigan-
t ic of the Cactus tribe . 
. The large Cereus , C. Peruvianus, is vastly different from ·our plant, which I would pro-
pose to name Cereus Giganteus. Unfortunately, I can say but little about the character of 
this species. The stem is tall, 25 to 60 feet high, alfj 2. to 6 .feet in circumferance, erect 
simple, or with a few erect branc·hes; ribs abouf20, a?ilique or spiral, (?). no spil)es, (?) (Em~ 
ory's notes; probably only below wi~out spines,) fruit produced toward the top of the stem 
or branches. (None of the fruit was procured, being too late in the season; but the molasses 
express~d from it by the Indians was procured in abundance at the "Pimos village.) · 
It }s called Pitahaya hy _the Californians, but this appears to _be a _general name ,applied in 
Mexico and South America to _all the Ia,te eolumnar Cacti which bear an edible fruit· 
especially to Cereus variabitis, which is common on the eastern coast, bu.tis widely distinct 
from our California giant. , ' --c: 
_ Very truly, yours, 





APPENDIX No. 3 . 
• Table of m£teorological observations. 
Thermometer. 
Places of observation. I Date. I Time. !Barometer.I "O 
Cl) 
«l Cl) 
-g I . 
... Cl) 
' I ,< ~ 
C. F. 
Fort Leavenworth ............. June 23...... 3 p. m.... 73.75 18 , 62½ 
Do ..................... June 21...... 9 a. m.... 74.24 16½ 73 
Do..................... do ........ 12 m. ... . . . 74.11 19 71½ 
Do .•.• : ................ do ..•.•••• 3p.m .•.. 74.12 19 70 
Do ..................... June, 25...... 9 a. m.... 74.20 2t.5 70 
Do..................... <lo........ 12 pi....... 74.04 24 74 
Do..................... do........ 3 p. m.... 73.98 25½ 77 
Do ..................... June 26...... 9 a. m.... 73.92 22½ 78 
Do..................... do........ 12 m....... 74. 16 ,24.5 76 
Do..................... do........ 3 p. m.... 73.90 26' 78 
Do. ~· .................. June '27...... 6 a. m.... 73.81 21 75 
Camp 2, Straniers' creek .•••••• Jnne 28...... 5 p. m.... 73.64 36 84 
Do ........ do ............ J11ne ~9...... 5.30 a. m. 73.68 21 70 
Camp 3, Kansas river ..•....•.• June 30...... 5 a. m.... 74.09 - 22 72 
Ca.mp 4, Oregon trail, on the Wa- '-
kurussi ...... "' ............. June 31...... 6 p. m.... 74.20 26 78 
Ciunp 4, Oregon trail, on the Wa. 
kurussi ...................... July 1....... 5.30 a. m. 74.40 20.5 . 71 
Camp 5, on the Santa Fe road... -do .....•••. · 7 p. m.... 73.58 27½ 79 
Do ....... ,do ............ Jtily 2 .. . .. .. 5 a. m.... 73.60 21 70 
Camp 6, on 110 mile creek...... do ....... :. 7 p. m.... 73.28 29 82 
Do .•.••• do ..••.•••••••• July 3....... 5 a. m.... 73.28 21 72 
Camp7 .....•.....•••..••....• do .•.•••••. 7p.m., .. 72.77 27 81 
Do ..•••• , •• ,,,., .'.,.,., ••• July 4....... 4.30 a. m. 72.86 22 70 
::9 IAppr_oximate 
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Wind NE.; cloudy. 
Wind NNE.; cl5mdy. 
Cloudy,· wit-h occailional showers. 
Cloudy. · 
Cloudy. 
Light clomy,; wind SE. 
Few liglit clouds; ~nd west. 





781 { Gentle breeze NE.; very ·fair. 
74½ { 106d 
67 5 
75 { 1279 
69 5 
74 { 1363 69 5 
l Cloudy. ' 
5 Very 'fair; clea.r and beautiful sunset. 
{ He!l,vy mist and dew. 
5 , Brisk \1\'ind from SW. 
{ Fresh ·breeze south. 









Camp 8, Big Jobn spring....... do., ••.•••• 7 p. m • ••• 72.64 29 83 77 I j Wind SE. Do ... .- ..•. do ..•••••..•• ,.,, July 5 .•••••• 4 .30 ti. m. 72 . 54 
-23 73 70 1456 Clear; tempera<_ure Big John spring 53° Fa. Camp 9, Diamond spring....... do ......... 7 p.m .... 72.33 2--1½ 78 75 ~ Very fair; no wind. Do ........ do ............. · July 6 ....... 4.30 a. m. 72.49 23 73 70 1511 Cloudy; temperature of spring b4° Fa. Camp ·10: Cottonwo0d stream... do ......... 7 p.m .... i2.6-1 28 83 76 ) ( Clear. Do ..•.•••...•••. clo ....•.• July 1 ....... 6 a. n1. .•. 72.85 24 77 74 J 1372 ~ Clear; gentle breeze south. Do ..••.......•.. do .••• -·. do ......... 6 p.m .... 72.86 27 80 73½ Genile breeze SE. Do ............•. do ..••.•. July 8 ....... 4.30 a. m. 72.81 20 70 68 l Hazy; very heavy dew. Camp 11, Turkey creek ..••.• : .. do ..• , • •... 7 p.m .... 72.26 
-25 78 72½ .. .. .. . • • • .. Wind SE. ~ Do ..•..... do ......•..•..• July 9 ..... • ... 4 a.m .... 72.17 21½ 73 70½ . . • • • • • • • • • . Cloudy; drizzlin.g rain. Camp 12, Little Arkansas river .. do .•...••.. 7 p :-m .... 71.89 25 77½ 73 ! l Wind E. by S.; raining during the day. Do ...•.•.••..••. do ..•••.• July 10 ..• ·•·· ••• 4 a. in •... 72 23½ 75 72½ 1695 Appe~rai:ice o! rain; lightning, with thun 
1 der; wind E. by S. Camp 13, bi-anch ·of Cow creek .. do . . . ...... 7 p.m .... 71.88 26½ 78½ 76 ~ i Clear; has bee.n raining most of the day. Do .•.•.••.....•. do ....•••. Jtily 11. ..... 4 a.m ••• .- . 71.97 22 72 71 1703 Cloudy; heavy rain during the night. Camp 14, Arkansas river, where ) ( the Santa Fe road first strikes 
75 f 1642 1 Very fai,· and Jaim. _ __ _ ·C"' __ it .........•. -.••..•••. · ••••... do ..••.•... • 7 ·p. m •••. _71'. 94 27 79 Camp 14, Ankansa.s river, where 
the Santa Fe road first strikes 
..... it ......••••••••.•..• ' ••.•••. July 12 ..•••• 4.30 a. m. 7.1.99 20 69 67 J l Heavy mist and d_ew. '·' l •·O.-'~P ~ Camp 15, on the Arkansas .••••• do .....•... 7 p.m .... 71.59 28 77½ 73 ~ ~ Sun set faiit; no wmd. - i--Do •.•••••... do .......••••• July 13 ...... 4.30 a. m. 71.53 20 68½ 67 1840 Misty. Camp 16, Pawnee fork ...••••.. do , •...•.•. 7 p.m .... 71.Q7 28 79 74 } f Light breezdrom east . Do ..• · .••.• do .•••••••••••. July 14 ...... 6 a.m .... 71.26 22 73 7'P ·I· Very fair. '.· 1.0fac'l to .. ,.,. 1Lr.;. Do ....• .- .. do .••••••...••• do ..... · •... 1 7 p.m.: .. 71.29 30 81½ 74 '2 • 1932 Wtnd E. by ~-Do ....•.•• do .•.••••.•.••. July 15 ...... , 5.30 a. m. 71.40 22 72½ 70 , Fair. Do ..• , •.•. do .•••••••••••• 
-71 Wind E. by S. . 
64 i,<o l Faiq light brneze E. by S . do ......... 7 p.m .... 71.49 27 79 Do ...••••. do .•.••••.••... July 16 •••••• 5 a.m .... 71 .60 
·19½ 67 I Camp 17., on the prairies, out of 
sigllt of, and about two miles 
5 a.m.· ... Clear; light easterly wind. from, the river •••.•••.••••... July 17 .••.•• 71.44 13 5p 54 1797 Camp 18, on the prairie ......... do ....••... 7 p.m .... 71 23 10 58½ ~ 2013 1 Wind east. Do ....•••. do .•....••••. ~· July 18 ...... 5 a.m .... 71 ~17 61 5.7 Clear; strong breeze S. by E. Camp 19, on the Arkansas .••••. do ......... 7 ·p.m .... . 70.85 26 76 67 
- ~ 
2196 I Clear; strong wind SE, Do .....••. do ...••.••••••• · July 19 ...... 5.20 a. m-. 70.'14 16½ 62 58½ Clear; strong wind south. Camp 20, Jackson grove ....•••• do •....•.•. 7 p.m .... 69.92 27 78 69½ 2519 Wind E. by S.; clear. 
Camp 21, on the Arkansas ..•... July 20 ...... 7.30 p. m. 69.50 26 80 , 68 I 2652 _ I Cloudy in the west. Do ........ do •.•••••.••••• July 21. ..... 8 a. m .... 69.48 20 69½ 6iq r--1. 
eamp 22, on the Arkansas~ ••.•• do .•... -. . · •. 7 p.m .... 68.8-3 -30 ht> = - 67 cc 2940 Heavy clond-s to the west, and furious- wind 
-:t 
,.._, 1c · r.,!'->a. .,.- . 
about· 8 p. m. from the' same q~arter. 
L--
--. 
l "! .J - , J. ,. '~- .. ,._ . tl'&c , ,. ,) -
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~ 7-:-7. 
Camp 22, on the Arkansas .••... July 22 .••••• 7 a.m ..•. 6S.94 22-½ 74½ 64 2940 
Camp 23 1 on the Arkansas .••••• do ...••.•. 7 p.m .•.. 6~.67 30 86 fi6 ~ 2988 r Clear; lii?ht breeze E. by N. Do .......... do ..••.•••... July 23 .•.••• 5 a.m .••. 68.79 19 67 65 Sky overcast in the wet-t. 
Comp 24, on the Arkansas ...••. do ...••... 7 p.m .... 68.10 26 81 70i ~ 3268 I Clear; light wind E. by S. Do .•.•••.••• do .....••••.. July 24 ...... 5.30 a . m. • 63.28 19 68 63 Strong wind S8.; sky overcast to the west. 
Camp 25, on the Arkansas .••••• do ..•.•••. 7 p.m .... 67.94 29 83 74 ~ 3319 I Clear; wind E. by S. lJu .••••••••. do .••.••••... July 25 .•••.. 4.45 a. m. 67.95 21-½ 72 64.,½ Clear; li!rht hreeze SF.. Ii-' 
Cam £}_6_,. ~~ ·t-~e- :~~k~~~~~: : : : : : do ....•.•• 7 p.m .... 67.75 30 84 61 ~ 3396 I Clear; wind light, SE. ~ July 26 ...•.. 5 a.m ... : 67.82 23 71-½ 62 OvercHst in the west; wind south. ~ 
Camp 27, on the Arkansas .••.•. d , ....•... 7 p.m .... 67.29 29-½ 84½ 68 ~ 3594 ~ Wind E. by S.; darkly overca!>t in the east. Do . .••.....• do ..•.••••.•. July 27 ...... 5 a.m ..•• 67.26 21 70 64 , Clear; wind E. by S. • 
Camp 28, on the Arkansas •••••• do ..••••.• 7 p.m .... 66.69 25 7-1½ 65 1 ( After a severe hail storm, with thunder and 
J 
3779 1 lightning, dark clouds in the east; appear-~ anee of more rain; ,, ind SE .. 
Do •••.•••••• do .••••••.••• July 28 .••••• 5 a.m .... 66.80 20 66 62 l Clouds in west; no wind. 
Camp 29, on the Arkansas ..•••. do ..••.•.. 7 p.m .... · 66.51 29½ 78 62 ~ 3862 i Clear; no wind. ]),o, ........ . <lo ..••••• • ••. July: 29 ...... 5 a. m .... 66.60 16 58 54 Clear. . 
Cttmp 3U, near Bent's tort .•.•.. clo ....•••. ·7 p.m .... 66.51 25 76 62 ) ( Sky overcast in the NW.; strong wind NE. 
Do .•...•.••. do •..•••...•. July 30 ••.•.• 6 a.m .... 66.61 20 69 59i l j Clear. Do •.•..•.•. do ..•.•••••.. do . ..•..•. 7 p.m .... "66.42 29 · 84½ 67 Clear; wind E. by 8. Do ..•••••••• do .•.•...•••. July 31. ..•.. 6 a.m ..•. 66.46 15 62 57 3942 Clear. ., Do .•••••.••. do .•..••. _ .... do ......•. 7 p.m .... 66.43 33 87 67 } I Clear; strong breeze E. by S. Do ..•..••.•. do .....•...•. August 1. •••• n a.m .... 66.38 18 64½ 55 l Clear. Do . .••••..•. do ••....••.•. · do ........ 7 p . m •••. 66.21 32 86 62 Wind E. by S.; clear. Do, .....•.•. do .•...•••••. August 2 ..••. 6 a. m ..•. 66. 18 21 70 58 Clear. 
Camp 31, on the Timpa ........ do .•..••.. 7 p.m ..•. 6:"J.10 31 86 61 I 4523 { Clear; high wind SE. Do ..••••.... do ...••••.••• August 3 ..... 5.30 a. m. 65.ll 21 71 57 Wind south. 




Do ••••••••.. do ••••••••••. Aug-ust 4 .•... 5 a.m .... 64.81 21 71½ 65 4761 Wind south. Camp 33, Hole in the Prairie ..•. Au~ust 5 .•... 5.30 a . m. 62.67 ]9 68 55 5560 Clear; wind W. by S. 
... Camp 3-1, on the Pu:·gatory ..... <lo ....... 7 p.m .... 6]. 79 25½ 80 62 ~ • 5896 ~ ~trong wind W. by S. Do ....•••... do .••...•••.. August 6 .•... 5.30 a. m. 61.91 15 60 52 Clflar; wind SW. Camp 35, valley of the Raton ... Jo .... •• .. 7 p. m •••. 5~.93 22 70 53 l 7169 t Clear. · Do .......... do .....•••... August 7 ... 6 -a. m ... . b9.04 14 59! 54½ Sky clear; sun just rising above the mountain. Snmmit ,.f the Haton .....•••••. do ........ 10.30 a. m. 5R.OI 25 74 7754 Fair. · 
Camp 36, on the Canadian, ••.•.. do •••.•... 7 p.m .•. . 61.28 23-½ 72 63 l ( Cloudy in the east after a slight rn.in . . Do •••••.•.•. do ..•..•••.• . Augu:-t 8 .••.. 6 a.m .... 61.27 Ji 57 52 6112 , < Clt>ar; no wind. • Do •••.•••••• du .•..••.•.. . do ........ 7 p . m •.. 61.26 23½ 72 62{ ~ Ih1rk cluu<ls in the west; calm. 
Do •••••.•••. <lo ••••••••••. August 9 .•.. . 5.30 a. m. 61.30 11 53 51 ) l Clear. Camp 37 •••.•••.•••.•••.••.••. do •.••••. . 7 pm •... 61.27 22¾ 70i 66 ~ i Sky . overcast in the SW.; light shower on 6109 the march, 4 p. m. · Do .•.•. • ....••••••.•••••. Au~us t 10 .• . • 5 a.m ••.. 61.26 12½ 56 52 Wind SW.; hazy towards south. Camp 38, on Cimmaron Citon .•. do •.. . ••. . 7 p.m .... 61.4h 24 69½ 58-l; ~ 6027 Sky overcaH in the west. Do •...••... . do ..••.•••••. August 11. . .. 5 a.m •••. 61.,3-l JO 51 48-½ Cl,-.ar and <'aim . Camp 39, on the Ocat~ .•.•..••. . <l o ... . .... 7 p.m •••. 59.43 23 71 fi3 I· 6946 l ( ']oady, and ove.rca~t in the ·west. Do .•••..•.. . do .•...••••. August 12 . .. 6 a.m ... . 5H • . '16 16-½ 61-½ 53 D11:rkly evercast in the wPst; wind east. Camp 40, at the Poois...... • .. do ..... 1 .. 7 p.m ... . ti0.20 21 69 59 ~ 6670 ~ W tnd E. by N.; sky overcast in the west. Do •••••.••.. do .•••••••.• .. August 13 .... 6 a m •• •. Ml 82 11{ 52 49 Clear. ~ i,.,. Camp 41, on the Sapillo •.•.•••. do ••. . •• • . 6 pm .... 60.65 2Qi 68 64 • ! ~ Just cleared otf alter a very heavy shower O') 6395 from the SW. - . ~ Do .•.••••••. do ..•..•••••. August 14 ... . 5.30 a. m. 60.60 14-½ 56! 54 Clear and calm. Camp 42, at the village of the 1 {1 . Vegas .•...•••.•......•.••.. . do ••• . ••.. 6 p.m ••. -. 60.69 24 72 69 6418 do Carn p 42, at the village of the J -----Veg-a_s .. -...... . •.•..•...• ·~ •.. August 15 . ... 6 a.m .•.. 60.65 13 55 54 l Camp 4.3, Vernal Springs •••... do .•..•.. . 6 pm . . . 60.b7 28 75 ti5 ~ 6299 {I do Do ... . ••• , .. do . ....... . .. August 16 .... 5_.30 a. m . 60.98 14 57~ 53 Camp 44, hnlf mile s_outh of the 
do ••• --; •. • . 6 -p . m •••. 60.76 63 } - { Sky overcast in7hewesf . -- Pecos .•.....• . ••... . • -.. --.--. .•. 25 75" 6346 . ' Camp 44, hal f mile sout~ 1of the Pecos .•••.•••. • .•...•••. ~ •.. August 17 ...• 5.30 a. m . 60.82 14 57 53 Clear and calm. 
Camp 4b, on the Pecos, near 
do •••••••. 59.73 
) 
6366 { 
Light wind and rain from east • .Pecos villao-e •.••..•.•••.•. , . 6 p.m .... 21½ 69 6fl 
J 
Camp 45, o; the Peco·s , near 
Pecos village ••••.• . .•••.• , . · August 18 .••. 5.15 a. m. 59.72 
-15½ 61! 59 Heavy clouds and mist; rain throughout the 
AU!!llSt 19 .... 
niobt. · 
Santa. Fe .....• ,, ...•••......... 6 a.m ... . 59.56 14 59 55~ ! 6846 _ I Sky ~louded1 looks like rain; calm. r--, ~~ : : ~::::::::::::: ::::::: do •••.••.. 6 p. rn ••• . b9.52 20½ 67 59 . Sk-y dear; no wind. := ..,. · ·- -l August 20 .... 7 a.m •... 59.61 18-t 62! 59 Clear. L--1 
~V 
APPENDIX No. 3.-METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-Continued. 
Places cf observation. 
Santa: Fe ••••••.••.••.••••••••• 
Do ..•••••....••.••••••••• 
Do • •••••.••....•••••••••• 
Do. · .•.•••....•••.•••••.•. 
Do •..••••••••••••••.••••• 
Do .•..••••••••••••••••••. 







Do ••••••••••••• , •.•••.••. 
Do .•..••••• ~~ •••••••.••• 
Do •...••••. ~ .. , .••••• : .•• 
Do •••.•••.•••••••••...••• 
Do ••••••••.••••.• • •••••.. 
Du ...................... . 
Do .•••••••••.•••••••••.•• 
Do .•••••••• .- ••••••••••••• 
Do •••••••.••••••.•..••••. 
Do .•••••.••••.•••••.••••• 
/ Do ......•....••..•.••..•. 
Camp 47, Galisteo creek .••••••• 
Galisteo creek .....• - .....••••• 
Camp 48, two miles below San 
Fe~i.pe •••••••••• ~ • . ••••••••. 
Date. 
August 20 ... . 
August 21 ... . 
do .•.. . ... 
August 22 ... . 
do ....... .. 
August 23 .•.. 
'do .....•• -. 
August 24 .•.• 
do ....... . 
August 25 ..• , 
do ...•.... 
do ....... . 
August 26 ... . 
August 27 ... . 
do .....••• 
August 28 .•.. 
do ....•••. 
A~gust '29 ... . 
do ....... . 
August 30 ... . 
do ••....•. 
August 31. ..• 
September 1. • 
do ...... .. 
September 2 .• 
September 3 •• 
do •••••••• 
6 p . m .••• 
·6r.rn .. .. 
6 p.m .. .. 
6 a. n1 .. .. 
6 p.m .. .. 
7 a. m ... . 
6 p.m . .. . 
7 a.m .. .. 
6.30 ..... . 
8 a . m ... . 
6 _p . m ... . 
7.30 a. m. 
6 p.m .... 
7 a.m ..•. 
6 p.m .••• 
8 a.m ... . 
6 p.m .. .. 
7 a. m •••• 
6 p.m .••. 
8 a. m .... 
6 p.m ..•• 
6 p. re .••. 
7 a i m ... . 
6 p.m .. .. 
6 p.m ... . 
6 a.m ..•. 


































































































































Clear; wind E. by N. 
Clear. 
Cloudy after rain. 






Clear; gentle breeze N. by E. 
Raining; wind NE. 
1 
Sky overcast; looks like rain; no wind. 
Clear. 
do 








Clear and calm. 
do 
Clear, wind S'W. 
Clear and fair. 







San Felipe .................... . 
Camp 49, quarter of a mile south 
of -woe Alameda ........•..... 
Camp 49, quarter of a mile south 
of the Alameda ..•........... 
Camp 50, on the Rio del North 5 
8½ miles below Albuquerque { 
Camp 51, near Peralta, about 500 
fee t nor thwest of the Chavez 
church ..............•..•..... 
Camp ,~2, / about one mile north 
of 1 omc .•..•.. . ..•.....•...• 
Cam p 52 ....•.....•.........•. 
Camp 54, on the return, same as 
camp 49 .....•..•.•••........ 
Camp 54, on the return, same as 
camp' 49 ..•.............•.... 
Camp 55, about one mile south 
of San Felipe ............... _. 
Camp 55, about one mile so11th 
of San Felipe ...•.•..•.•••... 
Camp 56 ••• 
1 
••••••••••••••••••• 
, Do ....••.•.•..•••....••.. 
Santa Fe .•..••..........•..... 
Do .•..••• . •.........•• ; •. 
Septeinbet· 4. • 6 a. m ..... 
do........ 5.3'0 p. m .. 
September 5.. 6 a. m ..... 
do ...••... 6 p. m .•.•. 
September 6. • 6. 30 a. m .. 
September 7. . 7. 15 a. m .. 
do ........ 6.30 p. m .. 
September 8 .. 6.30 a. m .. 
September 9.. 6 p. m : . .. . 
September IO, 7 a. m .... ., . 
do ........ 6 p. 1n ... .. 
September i'l. 7 a. m .... · •. 
do ........ 6 p. m ...•. 
September 12. 6 a. m .... . 
September 13. 8 a. m ... .. 
do •.•••.•• 6 p·. m .... . 
Do . ..... · ................. I Sep tern ber 14 I 6 p. 1n .•••• 





Do ..•.••• . ....••..•.•.... 
Do .••.•...•.•••.•••.••.•. 
Do ' . . •••••••.•..•..•.•..•• 
Do .••••••••••••• ···• •••.• 
Do . ..•••• • .•.••....••..•. 
Do .. • .••• ~; ••..••• ·.···:•: 
Do .••.•••. ... ..•.....•.•. 
Do • ••• • •••.• ••• •• .• • • •••• 
September 15. 7 a. m .••.. 
do ...••... 6 p. m .... . 
September 16. 8 a. m .... . 
do ..•..... 6 p. m ..••. 
September 17. 8 a. m ...•• 
do •...•... 6 p. m .... . 
September 18. 6 p,. m ... .. 
September 19. 7 a. m .••.. 
do ........ 6 p. m .•••• 
September 20. 8 a. m .•.•. 
do ....... ; .5.30 p. m .. 
September 21. 7 .30 am ... 











































59. 79 19½ 
59. 75 22 




















































············ 59 .•••.•••••• • 
52 ...••••••••• 
54 ...•• ••••••• 
56 .• :- • •••••• • • 
62 .•.••••••••• 
54 ...•••••••• • 
51 ••••••••••• • 
63' .•••••••••• • 
53½ ••••••••••• • 
51 .••• , , •·• • • • • 
63 .....•..••. • 
Gentle wind E. by S. 
Fair; wind NW. 
Fair and calm. 
Wind SW. 
Fair and calm . 
Calm and clear. 
Fair and calm. 
Clear and calm. 
do 
Calm and clear. 
do 
do 
Clear; wiud E. by S. 
Clear and calrh. , . 
Sky overcast in the south; wind E. by- S.; 
light refre15hing shower at 4 p. m. 
Sky overcast immediately after a shower ; 
r.o wind. 
Calm and clear. 
Just clearing off after a shower; wind NE. 
Clear and calm. 
Calm and clear. 
Clear and calm. 
do 
Calm and clear. 
do 
Sky overcast in the south; faint thunder . 
Clear and calm. 
C!ear; light wind ~. by S. 







APPEN.DIX No. 3.-METEOROLOGIC:A.L OBSERVA'rIONS-Continued. .,..~ .,......,E 
Place of observation. 
Santa F~ .•.•....•...••••.•..•• I September 22.1 fl p. m. · · · · 
Do . , ..••.•. . ...•••••..• · 1 Seprember 23. 7 a. m ..•.. 
Do....................... do .....•• . 6 p. m .... . 
Do . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • September 2-L 7 a. m .... . 
Camp 57 •.••.•....•..••..••••. 
Do ..•.•••...•••.......••• 
Cnmp 5q, where the road strikes 
the river Del Norte .. •.•••. •.. 
Camr 5~, where the road strikes 
the river Del Norte ..•.•••.... 
Camp 59, about one mile south 
of Zandia. ....•. ....•....•..•. 
Camp fi9, about one mile south 
of Zandia ..•.•...•...•••.... 
Camp 60 ..............•....•.. 
Do ..•••••..••.......•.... 
Cn.mr 61. First camp on the 
west side of the Rio del Norte, 
abont seven miles bdow Albu-
qnerqne .....•••...•••..•..... 
Camp 61. First camp on the 
wesr side of rhc Rin del Norte, 
ab11ut s,•ven miles below Albu-
r quorque . .•.•................ 
Camft 62, 7 miles below Isoletta 
Do do 
Camp_63, below Tom~ 9 miles •. 
September 25. 6 p. m .•.•. 
September 26. 5.45 a. m .. 
do ..••• :.. 6:p.=m ...... . 
September 27. 6 a. m_. •••. 
do ..•••... 6 p. m ...•. 
September 28. 6 a. m .•.•. 
do ..•..... 6 p. m .•.•. 
September 29. 6 a. m ..... 
do ..... .-•. 6 p. m .•••. 
September 30. 6 a. m .•... 
do ....•... op. m ..... 
October I •••• 6 a. m .•.•. 
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5 40 37¼ 
25 63 58 
5 38 37 
21½ I 67 I 56 
2:, I 36 I 37 70½ 58 12¾ 51 47 





















Rky overcast; wind west. 
C!Ntr. 
Calm ~nd cli>ar. 
Fair; wind from NE.; a heavy shower dur-
ing the niu-ht. 
51 Fair and calm . 














Clear and calm. 
Calm and clear. 










Do ..• ;: ••••••• do . • : •.•... October 2 ..•. 6 a.m. -: .. 64.48 4¾ 37 35 4670 Clear and calm. 
Camp 6-1 .••.•. ~··············· do ........ 6 p. m .... · 64.65 30i 70¾ 57 1 ( do 
~~::: :: : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : ~ October 3 .... , 6 a.m .... 64.70 4¾ 38½ 39 4610 do do ........ 6 p . m .. _ .. 64.66 29 72 5:1 I l do Do .. · •••...•..•...•. . •.••. October 4. , .. 6 a.m ..•. 6~. 65 5 40 38 ) Calm' and clear . 
Can1p 65 .•••••.•.•.••.•.....•. do .... 6 p.m .... 65.79 2n 7½ 5-1- t 4556 i Clear arid calm. Do ..................•..•. October 5 .... 6 a. m .... 6!).76 5½ 41 37 do 
Camp 66, near Socorro ... • ...•. do .•.•.... 5.30p. m. - 64. 72 27 72,l 56 ~ l Calm and clear; strong breeze from SE. 456.3 during the af1ernoon. · Do .••.••.... do ..... , .•••. October 6 .••. 6 a.m .... 6:l.83 11 51 45 Clear; light wind south. 
Ca1np 67 •...•..•....•....•••.. do •••• 6 p. m .... 6-i.79 25 7{> 57 ~ ~ Sky overcast in east, and a strong wind .... 459.5 from south. Do .••.••..•.•••••......•. Octobe1, .... ~ a.m ..•. 64.56 10 50 46 Clear and cr1lm. 
Camp 68 : ...• • ....•...... •. ..•. do .... 6 p. m •... 64.72 24 7,1 58 I l Strong . wind from south, which has been 4576 blowing all day. Do .............•.•.. •• ••• October 8 .... 6 a.m.,';. 64.74 10{ 48 42 Clear and calm. 
Can1p 69 ....•.•.............•. October 9 . ... 6 a. m .... (j5, 16 1! 34½ 33½ 
············ 
do 
. ~amp ?O, east side of the, Del 
do ........ 5.30p.n:i. 65.24, 54 l ( Fair; light wind from south, which has blown Norte ...•.•••......•.•...•... 24½ 11½ strong from the same quarter durinO' the 
d~. b I-' ~ 
Camp 70, east side of the Del 
j \ 
Clear-and calm. -:t Norte • . •.••• ~- ............•. October 10 ... 6.30 p. m. 65.26 J.! 35 
······ 4i41 Camp 70; east side of the Del !l 
Norte ..• , .•••.....•.•••••.••. do .•...•.. {5.30 p. m. 6:'5.37 20¾ 62 48 
._J..._ .:.. 
Clear; wind S. by W. 
Camp 70 ...••••••.•.• •. • ••..•. October 11 •.. 6 a. m ..•. 65.73 1 30 Clear and calm. 
Do ..••••.••..•••••.••.••. October 12 ... 6.30 a. m. 65.99 1¼ l50 do 
Do . ...• ••..•.••••••.•••• . do ........ b.30 p. m. li5.7ct 25 69 57 do 
Do ....•.•.•••••..••••.••• October 13 ... ti a. m .•.. - 65.85 l½ 27 do 
Camp 71 .. .• •....•• , .•.•••••••. do .. _. .... . 5.30 a :.. m. 65.73 20 66 50 I -4138 ~ do Do •.•.•••...• -. ' .....•.•••. October 14 ... 6 a.m .... 6f>.76 ~ ·34 do 
Catnp 72 .••.•.•.••.••••.••..•. do ..•..• • . n.30 p. m. 65.73 26 72 56 ~ ~4 i Clear; lig-ht wind from the south. Do ......•.....••••.••..•. October 15 ..• 6 a.m .... 65.68 6 4!.! 40 Clear and cal~ · 
. Camp 73, fi rst after leaving the / 
. -~~-. I -l Del Nor te .••••••.•••••••• • '·· do •...•••. 5.30 p. m. 64.15 26 76 tll,10 Clear; light wind S. by W. Camp 73 ..•..••...••••••••.••• Oc1ober 16 ... 6 a . rn .... 64.22 9 48! Clear; light wind SW. 
Camp 74 .•••••••.•.• · •••••.•••. do ........ 5.15p.m. 63.99 22 70 
... :~ .. ~ 5-229 I Light c:louds; wind strong from SW. Do ......•••• • •••••.•••••. October 17 ... 6 a.m •••. 63.06 3' 35½ Clear; no wind. 
Camp 75, in the mountains, be-
. r-, 
tween_ the Del Norte and cop· 
do. , ., •••. 5 p.m ... : 62.73 61½ 49 5426 Clear; light wind south. 
-t 
per mine., •• , •.••••• ' •••••••• 16 ~ 
APPE'.NDIX No. 3.-METEOROLOGICAL OBSERV KTIONS·-{fontiriued. 
Thermometer. 





'"5 a t1tude. 
.Cl 
..0 0 
<e Q) ~ 
.... Q) Q) 
< ~ !:: • -•r• 
Camp 75, in the mountains, be- ) ..... \. - ti·-~:. ,")' .!,_ C. F. F . tween_ tho Del Norte an_,d cop-
October 18 ... 6 a.m .... 62.73 2¾ 27! 
, 54i6 I Calm and cleac. per nunes ..•.•.••..•.•...... ...... Top of hill No. 1, between camp 
75 and 76 .....•............. do ...••.•. 11 a. m .... 61.98 14 59 ...... 
• · • • • • • • • · • · Clear; no wind. Top of bill No. 2 .... ........... do ....•.•. 11.40 a. m. 61. 73 20 64 Top of hill No. 3 .............. do ..•••••. 1 p.m .... 60.63 23 72 
: : ~~:: I 
6387 Camp 76 _, near the copper mines. do ....•.•. 5 p.m .••. 61°.30 16 58 6167 I Clear and calm. - . ., ·-· .. -· Camp 76 .....•..•....•....... , October 19 ... 5.30 a. m. 61.28 3 55 do Top oC- hill ....... .............. do ..•••... 1.22 p. m. 61.29 19½ 66 . ..... 
············ 
Cloudy in the west; indications of rain from -
that quarter. Camp 77 ................... · .. October 20 ... 6.30a.m. 64.77 2¾ 37 ~ ~ ~~: : I 4587 Clear sunrise. Camp 78, on the Gila ........... do ........ 5 p.m .... 65.58 21 70 4347 ~ Clear and calm. Do .......... do .••......•. October 21 ... 6 a . 111 •••• 65.64 4.1 40 Cloudy; no \.1 ind.' • '1 Co.mp 79, on the Gila ...••• .... do ........ 5 p.m .... 66.22 23½ 71 56 I 4096 ~ Ligh,t breeze south ; clear. l)o ...•.•... . do ......•••• , October 22 ... 6 a. m .•.. 66.38 7 44 43 Cloudy and calm. Camp 80, on the Gila........... do ........ 5 p.m .... 66.6:5 24 74 56 r 3989 ~ Clear; wind east. Do ..•••••... do ........... October 23 ... 6 a. m .... 66.63 - 13 57 49 Cloudy in the west; no wind. Camp 81, on the Gila........... do . ....... 5 p.m .... 67.08 24½ 74 54 ) ( Clear; wind !outh. Do .......... <lo ..•..••.... October 24 ... 6 a.m .... 66.94 4 21 
.. 53" ~ 3732 Clear and calm. Do .....••••. do...... . .... do ... , ..•. 5 p. m .•.. 66.93 20½ 69 l Clear ; light wind SW. C Do.·• .. •· ... do ........... October 25 ... 6 a, m .... 66.84 3 27½ ...... J Clear and calm. amp 82, on tbe Gila . • . • • • . . . . do .••..... 5:30 p. m. 67.22 20 66½ . -~~ .. ~ 3615 Sky bright; ~o wind. . . Do .........• do . , . . • . . . . • . October 26 ... 6 a.m .... 61.38 1½ 34 Sky clouded rn the west; light air frorµ NE. Co.mp 83, en the Gila about 50 
/ feet above the river.'.......... do ...•.•.. 5 p.m ..•. 68. 17 23 70 50 3147 Bright clouds; wind light E. by N. 
· Top of ri<lg-e bet·ween camp 82 








Camp 83, on the Gila ........... / October 27 .•• i 6.30 a. m. 
Do ..••..•••. do ..••.•••••. do ........ 1 5 p.in •.•• 
Do .••••••.•. do .. , •••••.•. October 28 ... I 6 a. m ..•. 
Camp 84, on the Gila, about 2Q 
feet above the river. .•.•••.. • · 
Camp 84 ................... · • · 
do ......•• , 5 p. m .. .. 
October 29... 6 a. m ... . 
Camp 85: on the Gila, 20 feet 
above the river .....••••.•. · · · 
Camp 85, on the Gila, 20 feet 
above the river , •.•••... • • · • · 
do .•••.... ~ 5 p. 1n .••. 
October 30.,. 6 a. m •.•. 
Carn p 86, 10 feet above the river. do........ 5 p. m .••. 
Do .••••••••• do •••••••• ·· 1 October 31 ••• 
Camp 86, on the Rio .San Fran-
cisco, about 2 miles from the 
mouth, at the Gila ..••••• ; .... 1 do ..•••••• 
Camp 87, on the Rio San Fran-
cisco. about 2 miles from the 
_mouth, at the Gila ...••.... :. ·1 November 1 .. 
Ridge between 87 and 88 . . • • • • • do ...••... 
Top of peak near camp 88, about 
1½ mile west ..•.. : ........... do •..••.•. 
Camp 88, in the mountain$, on 
• the trnil cutting off a bend of 
the Gila .••••••..••••.•••• ; •• j do .••••••• 
Camp 88, in the mountains, on 
the trail cutting off a bend of 
the Gila .. :·· •.. ·: ..••. ~ •• · ..j·. November 2 •• 
Camp 89, D1sappomtment _creek. do .•••..•. 
Do ..••••.•••.... do ....••• November 3 •• 
Do .•.•...•••.••. do .••• :.. do ..•..••• 
Do .•.•••..••.••. do ..•.••• , November 4 •• 
Camp 9.0, on -the Gila .•••••••••• - November 5--!...' 
Camp 91, on the Sa; Pe~ro..... do .... ~.-.. 
Do , ••••••••••••• do •.••••••. November 6 .• 
6 a. m .... 
5 p.m .... 
6 a.m .... 
2.35 p. m. 
p.m.: , .. 
5 p.m •••• 
6 a. m .••. 
5 p.m ... . 
6 \a· m ... . 
5 p.m .••• 
6 a.m •••• 
6 a. m !... •. 
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( Sky overcast; .wind east; very light; ra.111 during the p1ght. 
1 
Very light rain at intervals during the day 
and_ faint thunder; strong' wind now from 
northeast i Wind ea,t; ,ky omcast; lboks like ,ain. 
Sky bright, but clouds; calm. 






Calm and clear. 
]hilliant -~l9sds in -the ea~t iml!lediately be-
fore· sunrise; calm. • 
Wind moderate, south; sky overcast in the 
west. 
Calin; misty around horizon ; light clouds 
overhead . 
Clear and calm. 
Clear; no wind . . !' Wind light, W. by S. ; sky clear . 
Clear and calm. 
Slightly overcast; calm. 
Clear; light; light air SE. 
Clear and calm. 
( 
t do , Sky overcast; no wind. 
()Loudy.J!_nd thick mist around t-he-ho.dz.on; 













Date. : : I Tim_~. I Barometer.I 
-0 .o, Approxi~atel ,.., i;·-..... Remark!!! . Q) ~- ... .:- ~ altitude. 
,.:,,f',.,_. 1'-· .. 
..c 
.0 CJ 
<ii ~ Q) ~ 
< ~ ::: 
---
C. F. F. Camp 91, on the San Pedro ...•. Novembet· 7 .. 6 a.m .... 70.98 l 3J ...... 211~ Clear and calm. 
_9,a.mp 92, on the Gila .•••.•.••• do ........ 5 p.m ..•. 70.79 20 69 50½ 
r l Dark clouds in the west; wind south. · Do ..•••••..• <lo .••••••.••. N overn ber 8 .. 6 a.m .... 71. 72 5 41 2122 Heavy nun during the night; morning fog. Camp 93 , on the Gila •••..••••. gy; no wind .. do ......•. 5 p.m .... 71.98 14 5a 
.. ~~!. ~ 1751 ~ Ca.Im and clear . Do .......... do ........... November.9 .• 6 a.m ..•. 71.94 4 37 Heavy frost this morning; sky clear. .... Camp 9-1, on t he Gil a ........... do ........ 5 p.m ..•. 72.27 15 55 
.. ~~-- ~ 1596 ~ Clear and calm. - -I Vo .••• . •••• . do .•....•.••• November 10. 6 a. m ..•. 72.35 3 27 8un not risen; sky murky; no wind. 0 Ca.mp 95, on the Gila .........•• do ..•..... ·5 pm .... 72.93 1.9 65 
'.:~H ~ 141,9 I Clear and fair. 1Jo ..•..••••• do ••......... November 11 .. 6 a.m ••.. 73.00 4 37 do Camp 96. in the Pimos village, 
.:: .. } { Calm and fair. on the Gila ..•••••..•........ do ....•••. -5 p. m .... 73 .,23 23¼ 71 Camp 96 , in the Pimos village, 1308 on the Gila ..•.••.•••••.•.•.. · November 12 ~ 6 a.m ..•• 73.25 5 40 S~y clear; bright clouds in the east as the 
Camp 97, about four miles from :-- • --:j sun is rising; no wind. ~ 
. ' .. ~ Y r--; st•• 
-·- l ! I Clear and ca;m. the Gila, after passing the Pi-m ,,s village ....••••..•••••... do .•••.•.•.• 5 p.m •••• 73.69 20 64 51 1150 Camp 97, about four miles from I 
tho Gila., after passinJ the Pi-
: ..... J 1nos v1 llag-e ....•....•...••••• November 13 . 6.30 a. m. 73-.48 3 26 I do Camp 98, on trail of the cut-off, 
66 1644 Calm; stars shining brip;ht. Left camp 98 - miles from the Gila •••.•.•. do .•••••.. 7.30 p. m. 72.35 14 
······ 
at 4 a m. on the Hth; too early for 
Camp 99, on the Gilo. ........... I November 14 . I 5 p.m .... l I I I 57½ i) I morning observation. 73.87 18 63 ( Calm; clear. 
Do do ... • ...... ... ... I November 15. I 7.15 a. m .. I 74.22 I 7 I 44 
, ..... '') { 
Calm; clouds and mist around the horizon; 
we bad rain in 1he ni~ht. which com-
845 menced about 12 o'clock, and lasted two hours. Do do ...•..•...••..•. do ...•.... 5 p. m ..... 74.64 15 58 48 Ctear and calm. Do do .....•.•.••••... November 16. 6.15 a. m .. 74.83 4 .24 Clear; no wind. . -
Camr, 100, on the Gila ...•••..•. do ........ 5 p. m ..... 75. 13 1-t 52½ 
.. :~ .. } 501 i Brillia11t sunset; clear and calm. Do do .. . ............. November H. 6.45 a. m .• 75.42 12 44 Sky clear; strong wind from the west. 
Camp 101, on the Gila ..•.•.••.. do ........ ·5 p. m ...•. 75.77 16 56 
. . :~ .. } 293 I Clear and calm. Do do ....•••..••..•. November 18. 6 a. m . ••.. 75.90 5 20½ Sky clear; no wind. 
Camp 102, on the Gila .• ..••..•. do ....•... 5 p. m ..... 76.5 13 50 
,. .:~ .. } 231 i Calm and dear. Do do .....••.•.•...••. November 19. 6 a. m •..•. 75.92 5 21 Calm aud clear; thermometer, noon, 72. Camp 103, on an island of the 
.. ~~ .. } f Calm a~d clear. Gila ........................ do .•.•..•. 5 p.-m .•••. 76.0.2 15 52 Camp 103, on an island of the 236 Gila ..••••.•.••••.••....•.•. November 20. 6 a.m ..... 75.98 3 24½ l Sky clear; no wind. At noon, on the march, 
thermometer 74. 
Camp 104, on the Gila .•••••••. do ........ 5 p. m ..... 76.12 20 56 
. .:~ .. ~ 248 i Fair auJ calm. Do dot ....••.•.•.... November 21. 6 a. n1 ..... 75.85 - 5 19 Sun. not risen; calm and clear. 
Camp 105, on th Gila .......... do ..••.... 5 p. m· ..••. 76.10 19 61 53 , S 253 i Clear and fair. . .J _ t I-' Do do .......•........ November 22. 6 a. m ..... 75.94 2 33 . ..... { 8ky clear; star hght; no wind. -l Camp 106, near the mouth of the 
l. 2541 
i,-
Gila .....••.....•..••........ do ..• , .••. 5 p. m ..... , 75.67 23 69 51 Clear and calm. Camp 106, near the mouth of the 
Gila ... . •••••.•..••. : .••••... November 23. 7.30 a. m .. 75.57 9¾ 49f S,un obscured by clouds. Camp 106, near the mouth of the f 
Gila .•.•...•..• .•.•••..•...•. do ..••.•.. 5 p. m ..... 76.17 16 60. 43 Strong wind from the east, which has been 
blowing all d_>ty; has just subsi~ed; sky 
Camp 106, near the mouth of the 
...... J l 
eluded, and misty around the horizon. 
Gila •...•..••..••••. ..•••.••. November 24. 6 a. m ..... 76.88 7 '"40 Wind northeast; clear. Camp 107, on the east bank of 
Rio Colorado .•••••.......• ;. do •••••••. 5 p. ,m.· : ·· 76.84½ 13¾ 
.. 
59½ 44 Clear sunset; calm. Camp 107, on the east bank of ············ 
the Rio Colorado .•••••••••••. November 25. 6 a. m .•... 76.54 3 27 
···-·· 
............ 
Bright clouds in the east; before sunrise; no 
Camp 108, first camp OQ the Jor-
wind. 
nada ..••••.•.•••.•.•••.••••• - aQ,, ••!I•,• 5 p. m ..... 76.28 16 57½ 
-~~..} f Camp on the Jornada; calnfana fair .. Camp 103, first camp on the Jor- 210 r-, nada ...................... .... November 26. 5 a. m ..... 75.93 5 21 l Before daylight; stars shining bright, calm. -l Camp 109, on the Jornada •••••• do, ••••••• 5 p. m .•••• 76.28 18 60 ...... 176_ Clea~· and ca.Im. L,_,J 
APP~NDIX No. 3.---"METEOROLOGICAL .OBSERVATIO.NS-Continued. 
Place of observo.tion. Date. Time. 
Camp 109, on the Jornada •••.. November 27. 6.30 a. m .. 
Camp 110-Salt Lake on the Jor-
nada .. ,.. ................... do........ 9.-p. m ...•. 
Camp 111, on the Jornada, Ca-
riso creek . .• •••••......•.•... November 28. 5 p . m .•••. 
Camp 111, on the J ornada Ca- , 
riso creek .... •.•....••••••.. November 29. 6.30 a. m .. 
Cau1p 112 .•.•.•.. . .• .• , • •.• •• ,I do .. •• , ••. I 5 p . m .•.•. 
Do. 
Do. 
November 30. I 7 a. m .• .•. 
do . ....... I 5 p . m ..••. 
Camp 112, Valle Cito~ . . ....... I December 1 .. I 6. 30 a. m .. 
On the "Divide" . ••••.•.. ••• , . 
Camp 113 .•••...•••••.••....•. 
do ........ , 12.20 p. m. 
do .•.••••• 5 p. m ..... 
Do ....... ..... ......... .. I December 2 .. I 6.30 a. m .. 
Co.mp 114, at Warner's 11 Agna 



















































































Clear; bright moon, and star-light. 
Calm and clear. 
' Foggy around the west; rn horizon ; bright 
clouds in the east; just before sunrise; light 
wind from the west. 
Hea,y clouds around the western horizon, 
and wind from the same quarter. 
Dark, heavy clouds hf!,nging over the moun-
tains in the west; sky bright in the east. 
High wind from the west , and cloudy in the 
same quarter. 
Sky clear of clouds, but misty around the 
western horizon; wind continues from 
west. 
Clear; wind high from the west. 
f 
High wind from the west, and heavy clouds 
in the same quarter. -
Night damp; heavy dew this morning-; wmd 
moderate from the west ; sky bright in l the east, bot overcast in the opposite quarter. 









Camp_ 114, ~t Warner's "Agua 
Caliente. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . December 3 ... 
Camp 114, at Warner's "AO'ua 
Caliente." ...... : ........ "".... do ...... •· 
Camp 114, at Warner's "Agua 
Caliente." .. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . December 4 .•• 
Camp 115, Santa Isabella, on 
Captain Stoke's ran~heria. . . . . December 5 .. . 
Camp 117, San Pasqual ........ December 6 .. . 
Do ...••..... do .••.•••.. · .. December 7 .. . 
Camp 118 ...................... December8 .. . 
Do .•.•••••.•••..••...•.•. 




do ....... . 
Decrniber9 .. . 
do ....... . 
December 10 .• 
December 11 .. 
San Diego ..... , ••••• • ••••••••• 1 December 13 .. 
Do .•••••••.••••••••••••• ·.1 December 14 .. 
Do.................. . .... do ....... . 





:oo : ..................... . 
Do ...... . ............... . 
Do ...•......• , •••.•.•• , •. 
Do ......•.•••••••••.•.•.• 
~Do ..... -.... .••••.•.•••...••• 
Do .....•..•••...•••• ,.,.,. 
Do .....•..••••••••••••••• 
Do ......•.•••......••.••• 
DLo ··~···•••:...· -"············ Po! ... ~ .... ,!,,, ..•.•.•.. , 
do ...... .. 
December 16 .. 
December 17 .. 
do ....... . 
December 18 .. 
do ....... . 
December 19. 
do ....... . 
December 20 .. 
do ....... . 
December 21 .. 
do ...... .. 
December..2.Z.. 
do •••• , •• -. 
6.30 a. m. 
5 p.m ... . 
7 a.m ... . 
7 a. m ..•. 
5 p.m ••.• 
7.45 a. m. 















5 p. m.... 75;23 111 
6.30 a. m .. : . ..•........ 
5 p.m.... 75.54 12½ 
6.30 a. m ...••••.... 
6.30 a. m ...••...•.. , ...••• 





.... _ .. 
5 p. µi.... 76.80 16 
8 a m .•• ; 77.03 14 
5- p.m ... . 
8 a . m ... . 
8.30 a. m. 
5- p 7 1L :-:: · 
8.30 a. m. 
5 p.m .... 
9.15 a. m. 
5p~n;t.·~·· 
8.HO a. m. 
5 p.m .•.. 
8.30 a. m. 
5 p~ m .••• 


























































































f \ Heavy frost; sky overcast; no wind. 
I 
~ 
l Sky darkly overcast; light wind west. Cloudy; heavy mist.; appearance of rain. 
Wind west; raining, and heavy mist around 
the horizon. -
l Day fair throughout; cle.ar sunset; wind moderate from SW. Clear; wind moderate, SE. ( Heavy frost; no wind; sky overcast with 
I dark clouds. Clear; wind NW. 
{ Fair and calm: I do 
l 
Wind high ~. It rained during last night, 
• and this ' morning until :noon, with the 
wind from same quarter. 
Clear and calm .. 
Li gh-t cl.ouds; calm': ..... 
Thick mist · aroun_d the horizon; light air· 
from south. 
Sky cloudy; calm; light rain at noon. 
Sky clear; fair and calm. 
Sky overcast; calm. 
Sky slightly overcast; no wind. 
Clear and calm. 
Sunset brilliant; no wind; fair. 
Sky clouded; looking like rain; calm. 
Brilliant sunset; clear and calm. 
Cloudy; no wind. 
O1ear; brilliant sunset; calm. 
Quite fair and calm. 
Clear and calm. 
F.air; no=-.wind _ 







APPENDIX No. 3.-----METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-Continued. r-, 
,.,-- - -·-·, r- -l 
'--' 
Thermometer. 
Place of observation. I - '.Date. · I Time. !Barometer.I "d ...c \ A pproxim\l,te 
Cl) ] altitude. 
..cl 
C) i ~ a5 :!3 Cl) 
-< ~ ~ 
C. F. F . 
San Diego ..................... December .23 .. 8 a. n.1 .... 76.80 15 60 56½ 
············ 
Sky clouded and darkly overcast; look~like 
rain; no wind. 
Do ..•••••••••••.•••••.••• do ..•.•••• 5 p.m .... 76.~3 16 60~ 57-½ 
············ 
Brilliant s•mset; just clearing off; no wind. 
Do •..•••••••••••••••••••• December 24 .. 8.45 a. m. 7n.77 15 59 55 
············ 
Cloudy; wind light, NE. 
Do .•••.•.••••.•.......••. do .. .•.••• 5 p.m . ... 76.58 17 60½ 57½ 
············ 
Cloudy in the west; calm. f 
D ,J •• . ••••• .••••••••.•.••. December 25 .. 8.30 a. m. 76.42 15 60 57 ....... ,. .... Clear and calm. , 1-1-
Do •••• • •...• ••••• •• .••••. do ... . .... 5 p.m .... 76.47 18 65 62 
··········· · 
Wind east; brill:ant sunset; fair. -l 
Do •••••••.•••••••••••••.• December 26 .. 8.30 a. m. 76.66 17 63 ...... ~ ........... Ra~~ing moderately, though steady; no ~ 
wmd. 
Do .••.•••..••••• • ••••.••. do •...•... 5 p.m .... 76.52 17 6l 59 . ........... Clear 1:1.nd calm. 
Do •.••••.•.•.•••••••••••• December 27 . . 8.30 a. m. 7ti. 72 16 6U-½ 59 ............ Wmd NW.; quite fair. We had a heavy 
Do •••••• ••••.•••••••••••. 
snower during the night. 
do .••.•.•• 5 p.m .... - 76.W 16 60 56 ............ Clear and calm. 
Do .•..••.•...••.••.•••••. December 28 .• 5 p.m .... 7ti. i5 16 611 55 ............ Clear sunset; wind N. by W . 
Do ••••••••••..••••••••••• December 29 . . 8 a.m ..•. 76 .55 14 56 52 ............ Cloudy; no wind. 
- ! 
~ . I 













~ I I 
I 
Date. Places of obserrntion. 
-
1846. r 
June 23 1 Fo,t Leavenworth, on the Missond . . . 
I . 
. . 
30 Camp 4, Oregon tra il , about one mile 
from where it strikes the Wakarusi 
creek ...•....••....••...••••.•••. July 4 Camp 8, Big John Spring .•••.••.•.•. 
5 Camp 9, Diamond Spring •..•. .•. , .•. 6 Camp 10, Cotton-wood creek .••••.••• 
Camp 13, Cow creek ..• •• •••• •• •.••• 11 Camp 14, bend of the Arkansas river, 
where the road strikes it .•••.•••••• 13 Camp 16, Pawnee Fork .••••••••...•• 
19 Camp 20, J ackson Grove ...•••....•. 22 Camp 23, Arkansas,on the river •..•.. 25 Camp 26, Arkansas, on the river ... , •• 30 Camp 30, Bent's Fort. •.•...... ····, Aug. 3 Camp 32, on the Timpa ....•.. · · · · · · 5 Camp 34, on the Purgatory .... ,,,••· 6 Car.up 35, on the Raton ..••..... ·•··· 
7 Camp 3o, on the Canadian .. . .•• , •• , , 
APPENDIX No. 4 .. 
TABLE OF GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS. 
-




Distance from Total distance 
' 
In timo. In arc. car.ip to ca.mp. from Fort Lea· 
; venworth. ... 
0 / ,, H. M, s. 0 ~ fl 
, ... .......... 
·· ············ 
39 21 14 6 18 56 94 44 00 
... 
,., ·-. . • Cc 
-




L..._ -- .... 
-~-, 
I 
43 43 38 54 08 6 20 08 
·············· 81 124 38 39 28 6 24 58 ....... ,.,:,,,,., 20 i44 
····· ·· ······ 
6 26 09 ............ .. 29 173 38 29 30 6 28 07 
··········· ··· 58 231 
22 - 253 38 21 17 , 6 33 28 
··· ··········· 35 288 38 10 10 6 35 41 
·············· 64 352 37 41 38 6 38 22 
·············· 
66 418 37 57 39 6 42 29 
··············· 
64 482 38 01 08 6 46 44 
·············· 
82 564 38 02 53 6 52 04 103 01 00:* -34 598 37 44 56 6 54 16 
·············· 
53 651 37 11 59 6 56 47. 9 .............. 17 668 37 _ 00 21 6 57 01 
·············· 





Latitude of Fort Lea-
veniorth by W. H. 
Err1'iry. 
Longitude of Fort Lea-
venworth by J. N. 
Nichollet. 
W . H. Emory. 
do 



















10 Cflmp 38, on the Cimmaron Citon .... 30 715 1 36 27 50 6 58 39 104 39 45 do 12 Camp 40, at the Pools, about one mile 
west of the road ................ · · -50 . 765 35 54 21 6 59 49 104 57 15 do 14 Camp 42, about one mile south of the 
Vegas ......... . .... · .. ············ 27 792 35 35 05 7 00 46 105 11 30 do 15 Camp 41. VNn al Springs ...•..... ··· 19 811 35 23 19 7 01 23 105 20 45 do 
Ci· n ,' . ·-u,,ra r :, ........... , ·· · · · · · · · 62 873 35 41 06 7 04 05.5 106 01 23 do 
.'.Sept. 10 C all, 1, ,111 , I c ;tio de! Norte, about one 
._. 
rn ,.u .bl: lc,w ~an F'elippe •.. .• ...••.. 38 911 35 25 30 7 06 " 16.2 106 34 04 do ~ 4 Camp on the Rio del Norte, near the 
Alameda ..........•... . ·· ... . .... ............... 
·············· 
35 11 20 7 07 00 106 45 00 do 
ti Camp at Peralta, near Senora Cha vis's 
private chapel. ....•.............. 
·············· ·············· 
34 50 57 7 07 08.4 106 47 06 do 
30 Camp 62, a- litile south of, and ~bout 
one mile west ol Peralta ..•..•.••. 48 959 34 48 33 7 07 14.2 106 48 33 do t. . 4 Can1p 65~ west bank of R io del Norte, 
abemt two miles below Lamitar ...•. 52 ~ 1011 34 07 39 7 07 54 10f3 58 29 do' 
7 Camp 68, west bank of Rio <lel Norte. 37 1048 33 41 19 7 08 14 107 03 36 do 
9 Camp 70, east bank of Rio del Norte. .. ,, . ...... ... , 
···· ·········· 
33 20 02 7 08 57 . 107 04 11 do 
15 Camp 73, first camp aft~r leaving Rio 
1--l de] Norte .....•..• •. ....••...... :~ 68 1116 32 55 04 7 10 25 107 36 15 do 
-l 17 Camp 75, in the rnonntains, between ,; 
-l the Del Norte rrnd copper mines .... 38 1154 32 42 11 7 12 00 108 00 00 do J9 Camp 77', Night creek ..... ~ .....•... 47 1201 32 50 54 7 14 32 108 38 00 do 20 Camp 78, first camp on tne Rio Gila .. 8 1209 32 50 gg 7 15 00 108 45 00 do 22 Camp 80 .................•....... . .. ........... ... 
·············· 
32 38 13 7 16 30 109 07 30 do 
24 Camp Rl, on the· Gila ...•..•........ 58 1259 32 44 52 7 11 · 28 ,09 22 00 ~ do 
26 Camp 83, on the Gila ..•...•..•..... 38 1297 32 53 
~8 7 18 06.3 109 31 34~ do 30 Camp 86, on the Gila ............... _ 63 1360 33 12 7 21 23 llO 20 46 -- do 
31 Crimp 87, on the San Francisco, about 
two miles from its month .......... 9 1369 33 14 29 1 22 01.6 110 30 2± do 
Nov. 2 Camp 89 , Disappointment creek • ..•.. - 21 1390 33 14 54 7 23 00.4 110 45 06 do . 
5 Camp 91, on the San Pedro, near its r1 L:,..:t 
mouth ... .. .... .......•.....•..... 38 1428 32 57 43 1 23 19. 110 49 53 do 
8 Camp 93, on the Gila. _. •• .' ..•••••.... . 29 · 1457 33 05 40 7 24 52.6 111 13 10 d~ 
10 Cam p 95, on the Gila ..... ...• . ... .. 37 1494 33 04 21 7 27 03.8 111 45 58 do 
12 Camp 97, between Pimos and Coco • .. ' 
Maricopas villages ..••••••.••. .•.••. 23 
l-y.,:.... y 1517 33 09 28 7 28 28.8 112 01 13 do 
14 Camp 99, on the Gila .....•.•...•... . 44 1561 32 59 22 - 7 31 20 112 50 01 do r-, 
17 Camp )01, on the Gila .•••.••.••.••. 39 1600 32 55 52 7 33 41.6 113 25 25 do 
-l 19 Camp 103, on an island in the Gila ..• 39 1639 32 43 38 7 35 50.7 113 57 41 do L....J 
" 
·_·· 1w, .,..,, ... .,, :-.-.- C; .... ~: • ~ ,'t~~--· • 
- -::~, 
APPENDIX No. 4.-GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS-Continued. 
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D:ite. Places of observation. North latitudes. - Authorities. 
Distance from Total distance In time. In arc. 




18~6. 0 I II H. M. s . 0 I II 
Nc,v . Zl C, mp 105, on the Gila ....•......... 26 1665 32 43 17 , 7 37 22.8 114 20 43 W. H. Emory. 
2.i Camp JUG, about one mile and a half 
south of the junction cf the Gila and 
C(,lorado of the west ..•.•••..•..•. 22 1687 ·32 42 09 . 7 38 28.6 114 37 09 do 
25 First camp after leaving the Rio Colo-
rado ......•.....•...•..•.•.•..•.• 22 1709 32 40 22 7 39 45.8 114 56 28 do 
28 Camp 111, Cariso creek ............ -.. 77 1786 32 52 33 7 44 2L6 116 06 09 do 
29 Camp 112, Valle Ci ton ....••.•••.... 16 1802 32 58 15 7 45 22.7 116 20 40 do ,· ' 
Dec. ·2 Camp 114, a fewhundred yards south 
of Warner:s rancheria .....•....... 35 1837 33 16 57 7 46 34.8 116 38 43 do 
7 Camp 118, battle ground of the 7th .•. 50 1887 33 03 42 7 48. 14 117 03 29 do 
San Diego, (public square) ......... .. 29 1916 32 45 00 7 48 44 117 11 00 Latitude by W. H 
.. Emorv. 
, 
. ~ . ~ -
'. 
~ Lon!!itude by Sir Ed 
.. , Belcher. 
-
• Non:.-fhis 'longitude of Bent's Fort is the result of the improved method of computation adopted by Profes~or Hubbard. The longitude, deduced 
by me from the same data, and communicated to the Chief of the B-.ireau of Topographical En<Tineers in an official report, dated Santa Fe, September I, 
_1846, was 103° 25' 45". As this longitute was published at the time hy the bureau/this expli~nation becomes necessary. My confidence in Profess;r H. 

















' APPENDIX No. 5. 
ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS. 
NoTE .-The lunar distances were reduced by Professor Hubbard, 
by Bessel's methorl, whi'ch is presumed to he the most accurc.te 
method known. The important changes made in the longitude of 
one or two leading positions, must, therefore, depend for authenti-
cation upon t be observations themsel v.es. 
These observations have not, jn all cases, been multiplied to the 
extent desit ed, owing to ,the nature of the service on which the un-
dersigned was emploJed; but there is no reason on the face of them 
for doubting the results deduced. 
-
' 
W. H. EMORY. 
June 21, 18~.-Fort ieavenworth. 
. ' 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
4. 01 46.5 
4 O,t 52 
4 06 15.2 
4 07 30.0 
4 08 27.1 
4 09 56.1 
4 11 18.5 
4 12 46.2 
4 13 57.3 
4 15 59 
/ DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altiludes of a Lyne 
in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
102 00 20 
. 103 091 35 
103 40 30 j 
104 08 20 
104 29 35 
105 02 30 
105 33 30 
106 07 20 
' 106 53 35 





h. m,. s. 
6 53 14.9 
6 53 14.8 
6 
. 53 15.4 
6 53 15.7 
6 53 16.0 
6 53 17.6 
6 53 16.6 
6 5;3 14.1 
\ 6 53 15.0 
6 53 16.7 
' 
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APP EN.DIX No. 5-Continued. 
June 21, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitndes of Arcturus 
,in- the west. 
Chronometer fast. . 
- ' , -------- _____ , - ' 
h. m. s. li. m. s . . -Deg . m(n . sec. 
4 27 39.8 126 57 50 ' 6 53 - 19.2 
4 29 18.0, 126 08 10 6 53 
- 4 30 32.0 125 46 50 6 53 ' 
4 32 30.2 125 10 20 6 53 
4 33 5~.1 124 44 00 I 6 53 
· 4 35 31.5 - t 124 14 40 ·6 -53 
4 ·31· 14.7 123 43. 00 I 6 ' 53 
4 38 52.8 123 12 05 -6 53 
4 40 35.3 122 41 15 6 · 53 
4 -42 17,.0 122 08 00 6 53 
Thermometer 60°. 
. h. 
Chronometer ~ast by 10 obs. of ~ast star ••• i" •••• · ••• 7 6 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of west star ••••..••••• 








18 ... 7 1 
'IJ'l,. G s. 
55 15.68 
18.50 
Me<l;n . ...................•.... .-. ...• 6 53 17~09 
DETERMJNATION . OF INDEX ERROR, 
Off the arc .••••••••••• . .••••••••••••.•••• · ••••••• 
On the arc ..•.•...••.•...••..........•....•...• 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
I 
June 21, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
•DETERMINATI9N OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. I Double altitude; of Polaris. 
--- ____ t _____ _ 
Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. mi7!. sec. 
4 59 03.0 76' 36 40 39 21 29 
'5 01 02.2 76 37 55 39 21 34 
5 03 1 28.6 76 38 '55 39 21 22 
5 05 . 13.5 76 40 50 39 21 24 
5 06 50.3 , 76 41 05 39 21 28 
5 08 22.5 76 41 . 45 39 .21 23 
5 09 , 5'0.8 76 42 30 39 21 10 
5 11 12.2 76 43 50 39 21 27 
5 12 ,. 29.6 76 44l 35 39 21 36 
,5 13 55.0 76 45 20 39 '21 33 
, 5 15 18.8 76 46 20 39 21 ~9 
5 16 44.7 76 47 10 39 21 36 
5 18 15.0 76 48 20 39 21 45 
5 19 41.8 76 48 40 39 21 28 
5 21 23.5 76 49 50 39 21 32 
K • . 5 23 06,.-0 
. ·, 
76 51 10 39 21 42 
Mean of }6 _o bser~ations, 39° 21' 30" • 
• l t 
• • • • j • • t • •• j, •••• , 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Contin~ed. 
June 21, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
. 
Time, a.m.-June 22. Double altitudes of . Time, p. m.-June 21. Chronometer fast, 
sun's upper Jim~. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. !,, m. s. !,,. m. s. 
5 05 42.0 125 50 8 45 51.8 6 53 17.8 
5 03 ]5.8 ]23 40 8 46 19.8 , 6 58 18.23 
5 02 46.0 123 30 8 46 -49 .7 6 53 ]8 ,33 
5 02 17.0 123· 20 8 47 17.0 6 53 17 .48 · 
Lost. 123 10 8 47 4;6.0 
5 01 19 .2 123 ·oo 8 48 15';1 6 53 17.58 
5 00 51.5 122 50 8 48 43.5 6 53 17.53. 
5 00 23.5 122 40 Lost. 
4 . 59 -54.5 122 .30 8 49 39.7 6 53 17.58 
122 20 8 50 08 .5 
122 10. 8 50 36.2 
122 00 8 51 06.0 ,, 
NEW ~ERIES. 
3 47 37.5 95 40 IO 01 57.[5 6 53 17.96 3 47 11.5 95 30 10 02 24.0 I 6· 53 18.21 3 46 4-t.2 95 20 10 02 50 .'2 6 53 ' 17.66 
3 46 18.5 95 10 10 03 15.5 6 53 17.46 3 45 52.5 95 00 10 03 41.5 6 53 17.46 3 45 26.8 94 50 10 oi 08.3 · 6 53 18.01 
3 45 11.0 94 40 10 04 ;34_ 1 6 ·53 18.01 3, 44 34.0' 94 30 10 05 00.0 6 53 17.46 3 44 08.5 94 20 IO 05 _, 26.2 ' 6 53 17.81 3 41 57.5 93 ~o IO 07 38.2 6 53 18.31 3 41 32,5 93 20 10 OS 03.0 6 53 18.21 3 41 15.3 93 10 IO 08 28.0 6 53 17.11 3 40 39.5 93 00 10 08 55.2 · 6 53 17.81 
' 3 40 14.2 92 50 10 09 21.0 6 53 , 18. 06_ Lost. - 92 40 10 09 47.0 
3 39 21.5 92 30 10 10 11. 9 6 53 17.16 
Ther . 60° Ther. 75° 
M'ean of 22 observations, (Jh. 53m. 17. 76s . I 
;; . 
-.. 
[ 7 J 
Time,a. m. 
J,,. m. s. 
3 48 )02.5 
3 47 37.5 
3 47 11.5 
3 46 44.2 
3 46 18.5 
,3 45 52.5 
3 45 26.8 
3 45 ' 01.0 
3 44 35.0 
3 44 08.5 
Lost. 
Lost. 
3 f l 57 .5 
3 41 32.5 
3 41 05.3 
3 40 39.5 
3 40 14.2 
Ther. 68° 
184 
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June 22, 1846.-Fort LeavenwMth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Douhle altitudes of 




















h. m. s. 
10 01 42 .5 
10 02 08.2 
10 02 33.5 
10 02 59.] 
' 10 03 26.5 
10 03 52.0 
10 ,04 18.0 
10 04 45.1 
10 05 11.0 
10 05 36.8 
10 06 2.3 
10 06 28.5 
10 07 45.8 
10 08 11.8 
10 08 38.8 
10 09 05.0 
10 09 30.2 
Ther. 74° 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m,. s. 
6 53 16.69 
6 .53 17.04 
6 53 16.69 
6 53 15.84 
6 53 16.69 
6 53 16.44 
6 53 16.59 
6 53 17.,24 
6 53 17 .19 
6 ,53 16;84 
6 53 15.84 
6 53 16.34 
6 53 16.24 6. 53 16.44 
6 53 16.29 
Mean of 15 observations, 6h. 53m. 16.52s. 
. ' 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
,June 24, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
Time, p. m. 
h,. m. 
4 26 


















Time; p. m. 
h. m . s. 
4 44 52.0 
4 46 47.5 
4 48 19.0 
4 50 06.8 
4 I 54 31.5 
4 55 58.5 
4 57 14.2 
4 58 38.5 
5 00 26.7 
5 02 05.0 
Barometer 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double alritudes of Lyrre in 
the east. 
DeK, m'in. sec. 
115 45 10 
116 13 05 
116 58 30 
117 27 55 
118 06 40 
118 37 ·10 
119 13 45 
120 04 25 
120 44 05 
Thermometer 66°. 
Double altitudes ofArcturus 
in the west . 
Deg. min. sec . 
117 22 50 
116 44 55 
116 13 00 
115 35 35 
114 04 40 
113 34 30 , 
113 09 10 
112 3~ 40 
112 01 45 
111 27 25 I 
Chronometer fast. 
h . m. · s. 
6 53 06.2 
6 53 06.0 
6 53 06.6 
6 53 06.7 
6 53 06.3 
- 6 53. 06,7 
6 53 05. 9 
6 53 05. 9 




























k. m. s. ,. 
Chronometer fast by 9' obs. o{ ea sL star...... . . . • • · 6 53 




Mean.............. . . .. . . . . . • • . . . . • • 6 53 08.67 
<lo .r • 
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, , 
I 
June 25, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
• DETERMINATION 01." TIME, 
-
Time, p. m. Donble altitudes of Time, a. m._:.June 26. Chronometer fagt. 
sun's upper limb. 
------ -
, 
h. DeK. min. h. h. -m. s. m. s. m. s. 
10 08 34.5 93 20 3 42 . 24.5 6 53 07.09 
10 09 00.0 93 10 3 . 41 59.5 6 53 07.35 
10 10 44.2 92 30 3 40 16.0 6 53 07.31 
10 11 10.2 92 20 3 39 48.5 , I 6 53 06.71 
. 
10 11 36.5 92 10 
10 12 02.8 92 00 3 38 58.0 6 53 08.02 
10 14 38.0 91 00 3 36 20.5 6 53 06.88 
10 17 14.2 90 00 3 33 44. 6 53 ~ 06. 73 
10 17 40.0 89 50 
Ther. 78° Ther. 74° I 
' 
f I 
Barometer, 39 .50. 
-. -a4.48. 
Mean of 7 observ-a tioas, 6k . 53m . 07.16s. 
---
June 26, 1846.---Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, a·. m. Double altitudes of I T1mo, p. m. I Chronometer fast. sun's upper limb. 
·-------
I h. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. h. m. s. 3 38 58.0 92 00 ..... 10 12 07.0, 6 53 05.97 
Lost. 92 10 ·10 11 41.2 
3 39 48.0 92 20 10 11 14.2 6 53 04.57 
3 40 15.0 92 ' 30 10 10 48.2 6 53 05 07 
3 40 40.8 92 40 JO 10 22.5 6 53 05.12 
3 41 09.2 92 50 10 09 57.5 6 53 . 06,32 
3 41 33.0 93 00 10 09 30.2 6 53 05.07 
3 41 59.5 93 10 10 09 04.2 6 53. 05.31 
3 . 42 24.5 93 20 10 08 40.3 6 53 05.86 
3. 42 50.8 93 30 10 08 10.8 6 53 05.76 
·3 43 4 16. 5 93 40 Lost. 
3 44 42.0 93 50 10 07 21.2 6 53 05.06 
3 45 10.2 94 00 10 06 54.5 6 53 05,81 
Ther. 74" Ther. 80° 
Mean of 11 observations, 6h. 53m. 05.45s, 
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June 26, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth, N. W. ang.,Ze of square. 





































DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Double altitudes of a Ophi-
nchi, n~ar the ~eridian. 
Latitude. 
-----'-'----- ------------
-Deg . m~11;. sec. 
94 36 40 
94 39 20 
94 40 30 
94 41 50 
94 42 50 
94 43 40 
94 41 10 
94 44 15 
94~ 43 25 
94 42 30 
94 41 50 
94 40 40 
94 38 25 
94 37 10 
94 34 30 
94 32 15 
94 29 10 
Thermometer 64°. • 
DeK: m1:n. sec. 
39 21 12 
39 21 00 . 
39 21 12 
39 21 07 
39 21 U 
3-9 · 21 08 
39 21 06 
39 21 05 
39 21 20 
39 21 27 
39 21 18 
39 21 18 
39 21 27 
39 21 15 
39 21 38 
39 21 35 
39 21 37 
Mean. of 17 observations, 39° 21' 17''. 
• I 















APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
June 26, ~846.-Fort Leavenworth.-
Time, p. rtf. 
m. s. 




03 1 59.0 






DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of Polaris. 
Deff. min. sec. 
76 47 45 
76 48 40 
76 49 50 
76 50 20 
76 51 20 
76 52 10 
76 53 05 
76 53 40 
76 54 50 
76 f}6 35 
76 56 05 
:Barometer, 39.42 inches. 
" 34A l " 
I 
Thermometer 64 °. 
Latitude. 
peg. min. sec. 
39 21 21 
39 21 _ 24 
39 21 30 
39 21 23 
39 ·21 31 
. 39 21 35 
39 .21 42 
39 .21 29 
39 21 38 
39 21 39 
39 21 37 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Cont,inutd. 
[Without using horizon glass. 
Ju,JJ,e 26, 18{6.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time,p. m. Double altitudes of a Ophi-





































Deg. min . sec. 
126 23 20 
126 28 40 
126 32 55 
126 35 05 
126 38 20 
126 38 40 
126 40 50 
126 39 55-
126 38 15 
126 36 45 
126 34 20 
126 33 05 
126 29 50 
126 27 20 
126 23 45 
.. 
Thermometer 63°. 
Baromfter, 39 42 . 




peg. rnin. sec. 
,- 39 20 01 I • 
-39 20 00 
1, 39 20 19 
39 20 00 
39 20 48 
39 21 06 
39 20 44 
. 39 21 05 
39 21 36 
39 21 16 
39 21 55 
39 ' 21 15 
39 19 45 
39 19 32 
. 39 20 16 
. 
Mean of 15 obser,vatioos, 39° 201 37''. 
Latitude of fort, 
N. W. angle of square. 




" 11 " Polaris,June26 •. ' 
" 17 '~ a Ophiuehi, June 26 
" 15 " a Ophiuchi, June 26 
J\I ea n . • • • •. • . .•• _ •••••• · •••• 39 21 14 
• 
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June 26, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of - in the east. 
-----------------------------'-
h. m. 
6 . 21 
6 22 
. 6 25 








































38 · 25 
08 05 
So much nois e from the barracks, that I have· no confidence rn 
these observ ations. 
• 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
\ June 27, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, a. m.-June Double altitudes of Time, p. m.-June Chronometer fast. 
21. sun's upper limb. 26. · 
---- -------~. -
h. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. h : m. s. 
3 39 19.0 92 00 10 •2 07,.0 6 52 06.09 
3 39 40.0 92 · 10 10 11 41.2 6 52 06.63 
3 40 04.8 92 20 10 11 14.2, 6 52 05.63 
3 40 32.0 92 30 10 10 48,2 1 6 52 , 06.13 
3 40 57.2 ' 92 40 10 10 22.5 '6 52 05.88 
3 41 22.8 92 50 10 09 57.5 6 52 06.18 
3 41 47.7 93 00 10 09 30.2 6 52 04. 98 rej. 
. 3 42 16.0 93 10 10 09 04.2 6 52 06.15 
3 42 41.0 93 20 10 08 49.3 6 52 06.68 
3 43 07.8 93 ' 30 10 08 13.8 6 52 06.83 , 
3 43 32.6 93 40 Lost. 
3 44 00.0 93 50 10 07 21.2 6 52 06,63 
3 , 44: 24.8 94 00 10 06 
~4.51? 52 05:68 
Mean of 11 observations, 6h.. 52m. 06.22s. 
[ 7 ] 
Time, p. m. 
Ii. m. s. 
3 49 20.8 
3 50 36.8 
3 51 41. 7 
3 52 52.0 
3 54 01.0 
3 55 32.7 
3 56 55.8 
3 58 04.5 
3 59 04.8 
I 4 00 46.0 
4 02 03.1 
4 03 20.0 
4 04 33.0 
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June 30, 1846.-Camp No. 4. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Double altitudes of a Scrpen-
tis,. near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
De~. min . . ·sec. Deg. rnin. sec. 
11 59 10 38 53 54 
116 00 10 38 5"1: 05 
116 01 15 38 53 59 
116 02 05 38 53 58 
116 02 45 38 53 53 
116 02 55 38 53 54 
116 02 45 38 53 55 
116 01 40 38 54 15 
116 01 25 38 53 50 
116 00 00 38 54 07 
115 58 31 38 54 10 
115 56 50 38 54 08 
115 53 40 38 53_ 45 
·The four last observations rather doubtful; musquitos so very 
troublesome. 
Mean of 13 observations, 38° 53' 59''. 
Time; p. m. 

























APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
June 30, 1846.-Camp. No. 4. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
~ j Double altitudes of Polaris, 
I 
De11. min. sec. 
75 35 50 
75 37 30 
75 38 ' 30 
75 39 05 
75 39 50 
75 40 00 
75 40 . 40 
75 41 25 
75 42 20 
75 43 15 




Deg. m~n. sec. 
38 54 00 
38 54 23 
38 54 33 
38 54 27 
38 54 27 
· 38 54 09 
33 54 08 
'33 54 13 
38 54 , 16 
38 54 14 
38 54 10 
Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude by 13 observations of P0laris, 38 54: 18 
Latitude by 13 observations of a Serpentis, 53 59 
!-.f ean . ,. ..•.•••••..•.• , , , ••.•..••..•. 38 64 08 lat. of camp. 
13 
. , ..... 
' • ' - 'l • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .,. ~ • • • 
/ 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Jun~ 30, 1846.-Camp 4. 
DETEllMI ATION OF TIME. 
Time, p . m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre Chronometer fast. 
in the east . 
k. m. s. Deg. min, sec. h. rn. s. 
3 30 ]9.1 102 54 10 6 54 05.5 
3 32 16.0 ' 103 37 55 6 . 54 05.3 
3 33 51.0 r 104 13 30 6 54 00. 3 rej. 
3 34 54.2 I: ·104 38 05 6 54 03.3 II 
3 36 21.5 105 09 55 6 54 06.0 
3 37 29.8 105 35 50 6 54 05.0 
3 38 49.0 I 106 I 05 15 fr 54 06.4 
, . 
.. 
' The rmometer, 68°. (' 
Time, p. m. Double al I itndes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m . s . Deg. min. sec. h. m . s. 
4 33 0(),0 114 07 30 6 54 12.9 
4 34 16.0 - 113 40 40 6 54 12.7 
4 35 28.7 113 15 00 6 54 12.3 
4 36' 4i.0 112 48 30 6 54 12.4 
4 37 49.0 
-
112 24 55 6 54 11.0 
4 39 03.5 111 59 20 ·6 54 13 .4 
4 40 18°.7 111 32 30 6 54 16.1 rej. 
4 41 47.0 111 Ol 10 6 54 14.0 
4 42 38.'2 110 42 20 6 54 12.5 
4 44: 34.0 110 00 00 6 54 10.2 
4 45 48.5 109 33 50 6 54 12.1 
Thermom ete r, 66°. 
k. m . . I. 
Chronomtt r r fa . t b) 6 obs. of east star ..•••••.••• 6 54 05.30 
Chrou ometer fast by 10 obs. of .west star ...••.•.• 12.55 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
I 
July 4, 1846.-Camp 8, Big John Spring-. 
DETERMINATION 01'' TI~E . 




h,. m. s. Deg. min. h. m . s. 
10 33 24.2 86 ~ JO 6 58 49.7 
10 33 50.8 86 00 6 58 50.6 
10 34 17.0 85 50 6 58 51.0 
10 34 41.8 85 40 6 58 ho.3 
10 35 08.2 85 30 ' 6 68 51. l 
10 35 33.7 85 20 6 , 58 50.9 
10 35 5~.o 85 10 6 58 50.6 
10 36 25 .8 , .· 85 00 6 68 51. 7 
10 36 40.2 84 50 6 58 49.4· 
10 3'7 i7.0 84 40 6 58 51.6 
10 37 42.iQ 8! 30 6 58 51.0 
10 38 08.5 81 20 6 58 51.8 
10 38 38.2 . 84 10 6 58 52.9 
10 38 58.7 84 00 6 58 50. 7 
• 
Thermometer, 88°. 




APPENDIX No. 5__:continued. 
July 5, 1846.-,Camp 8, Big John Spring. 
Time, a. m. 
h. m. s. 
10 31 28.0 
10 32 30.8 
IO 33 37.0 
10 34 57.9 
IO 36 25.8 
lO 38 06.2 
10 39 10.0 
10 ' 40 09.7 
10 41 04.5 
IO 42 03.2 
Mefln 
• 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Aquilre 
in the west. 
Deff. min. sec. 
85 48 40 
85 28 30 
85 04 20 
84 36 05 
84 06 ' 35 
83 31 25 
83 09 35 
82 48 30 
82 28 40 
82 08 30 
of 9 observations, 6h. 5Sm·. 
. Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
6 58 47.9 
6 58 50.8 
6 58 46 .. 6 
6 58 47.4 
6 58 47.9 
6 58 46.8 
6 58 47.9 
6 58 47.0 
6 58 44. 9 rej . 
6 58 46.0 
47.59s . 
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July 5, 1846.-Camp 8, Big John Spring. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Doubl~ altitudes ~f fol~~is. I Latitude. Time, a. m. ~, I 
h. m. s. Deg.' min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
10 03 -lLO 79 24 45 38 39 50, 
10 04 43.8 79 25 50 . 38' 39 f 56 
10 06 16.7 79 26 . 25 38 · 39 44 
10 07 31.0 79 27 20 -~8 -39 - 52-
10 09 20.0 79 28 20 38 39 53-
IO 11 54.0 79 29 50 , 38 , 39 5{ 
, 
I 
Time, a. m. , • ~ Double_ altitude of Saturn, L\titudti· 
ne~r the meridian. I 
' 
h. m. s. Deg·. min. sec. Deg. piin. s •r ,, 
10 16 59',0 77 13 20 98 38 ' 43' 
10 18 39.9 77 12 55 38 38 59 
10 19 46.2 77 12 15 38 39 16 
10 21 ' 37.3 77 , 11 55- 38 39 10 
10 22 52.0 77 11 30 38 39 . 05 
10 24 01.8 77 10 35 38 39. 11 
., 
10 25 29.,2 77 09 00 38 39 10 
10 26 49.0 77 08 05 38 39 11 
Thermometer 75°. 
• - Latitude of camp. 
. Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude by 6 observations of Polaris...... • • • • • • • • 38 39 51 
" 8 '' " Saturn' ••••••••••• , . . 06 
/ 
Mean ...... ...... , .· ..... , . . . . '38 39 28 
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July 5, 1846.-Camp 9, Diamond Spring. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE • 
Tii:ne, p.m. .,Double altitudes of Pol:nis. Latitude. 
------t 
h. m. s,. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 53 40.0 74 58 35 38 36 52 
3 55 03.2 . 74 59 10 38 36 48 
3 56 33.0 75 00 15 38 36 58 
3 58 06.5 75 00 55 38 36 54 
3 59 11.0 75 01 40 38 36 58 
4 00 05.0 75 02 00 3ff 36 54 
4 01 , 07 .0 75 02 35 38 36 56 
4 01 59.0 , · 75 03 00 38 36 54 
4 03 13.5 75 03 35 38 36 53 
4 04 35.7 75 0-1 35 38 36 . 57 
4 10 58.0 
' 
75 . 0,7 25. 38 36 57 
4 12 00 .0 75 08 2o' 38 36 49 
4 13 07.2 75 09 25 38 36 49 
4 14 56.0 75 09 55 38 36 50 
4 15 56.2 75 10 40 ,38 36 51 
Thermomett'r 72°. 
I 
Mean of 16 observationR, 38° 36'' 52' . 
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July, 5, 1846.-Camp 9, Diamond Spring. 


























29 33.8 ' 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Lyne 
in the east. 
~ 
De{f, min. sec. 
106 40 45 
107 21 55 
107 47 2.0 
108 07 25 
108 47 10 
.109 11 55 
109 32 50 
109 ,55 40 
110 17 40 
110 37 40 
111 9 00 
Thermometer 72°. 1 
:Couble altitudes of Arcturus 
, in the west . 
Deg. min. sec. 
113 44 20 
113 21 15. 
112 52 · 35 
112 33 15 
112 10 ,,-00 
111 ,62 35 
111 ·30 25 
111 08 30 




h. m. s. 
6 59 54.8 
6 59 58.4 
6 59 57.0J 
6 . 59· 53.2 
6 59 5·4.9 
6 59 57.2 
6 59 60.4 
6 ,_ 59 56,0 C 
6 1 59! 55.4-
6 59 55.8 
6 59 ·55_9 
Chronometer fast. 
h .. m. i 
6 59 60.8 
6 59 60°· 9 
6 '59' 60'. 2 
6 fJ9 60.2 , 
6 . 59 60.0 
6 · 59 60;.4 
6 59 59.5 
6 59 58.9 
6 59 59.~ 







Chronometer fast by 11 observations of east star 
'~ " 9 " west· star 
6 59 56.27 
60.08 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 6, 1846-Camp 10, Cotton wood Grove. 
Time p. m. 
h. ' m. s-. 
4 05 32.8 
4 06 40.0 
4 07 59.5 ,. 
4 09 07'.0 
4 IO 2J..8 I 
4 H 4,!i>,8 
4 13 04.5 
4 14 24.0 
Time, p. m. 
, :QETERMINATION OF _TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre 
in the east. 
De1r. min. sec. 
122 05 00 
122 31 55 
123 01 10 
123 27 - 55 
123 56 55 
124 ·28 15 
I 124: 59 20 
125 29 50 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
----
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
4 19 30.0 113 37 55 
4 20 52.8 113 07 50 
4 22 43.2 112 28 15 
4 ~ 24 04.3 ., 111 59 15 
4 '25 25.2 111 30 35 
4 27 26.5 . 110 45 50 
4 29 40.0 109 57 55 
4 32 42~8 108 51 10 
4 34 5J.O 108 13 40 
4 35 46.2 107 ,44 15 
4 38 05 '.8 106 52 55 
4 39 14.0 106 26 55 
Thermometer 72°. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. ' s. 
' 7 01 54.0 
7 01 5"7.0 
7 01 54.3 
7 01 52.'0 
7 01 - ·51.1 
7 01 53.7 
7 01 51.5 
7 01 51. 7 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
7 01 56,5 I 
7 01 54.9 
7 01 54.8 
7 01 55.2 
7 01 56.6 
7 01 54.1 
7 01 55.8 
7 , 01 55.5 
7 01 57.1 
7 01 56.6 
7 01 55.8 
7 01 54.6 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 8 observations of east star 7 01 52 .4 
" " 12 " west star 55. 2 
Mean.................... 7 01 54.03 
' I 
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July 6, 1846.-Camp IO, Cotton-wood Grove. 
Time, p. m. 
h,, m. s. 
4 49 21.0 
4 53 05.0 
4 54 07.0 
4 55 26.2 
4 56 58.3 
4 58 07.0 
4 59 31.0 
5" 01 _14.7 
5 02 28.7 
5 03 46.10 
Time, p. m. 
k. m . s. 
4 16 45 .O" 
4 19 27.5 
4 20 16.0 
. 
DETERMINATI9N OF LATITUDE. 
1 · Double altitude of Po!a:i, . 
Deg. min. sec~ 
75 17 45 
75 19 .35 
75 20 35 
75 21 35 
75 22 10 . 
75 22 35 
75 23 50 
75 25 20 
75 26 10 




July 7, 184R.-Camp 10. 
Double altitude of Polaris.· 
Deg. min. sec. 
74 59 45 
75 01 05 - I 
75 01 40 
Thermometer 68° . 
Latitude. 
Def!. min. sec. 
38 29 44 
38 29 ·25 
38- 29 ., 35 
38 r 29 35 
38 2'9 25 
38 29 12 
38 29 26 
38 29 35-, 
38 29· 38 
38 29 3"]'.. 
Latitude. 
Def!. min. sec : 
38 29 31 
38 29 22 
, 38 29 27 
. , _ . Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude by 10 obs; of Pol am, July 6 ..•••••.••• , • 38 29 31 
Latitude by 3 obs. of Polaris, July 7 .. ,.... . • . • . . • • 27 
1~ 
Mean of 13 observations . • • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • 38 29 30 , 
~ 
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July 7, 1846-:-Camp IO, Cotton-wood Grove. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, a. m. Double altitude of sun's 
upper limb. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. 
4 01 24.2 95 50 7 01 · 50.3 
4 01 50.4 96 00 7 01 50.7 
4 02 16.3 96 10 7 01 50.8 
4 02 41.8 96 20 7 01 50.4 
4 03 07.0 96 30 7 01 49.8 
4 03 58.8 96 50 7 01 49.9 
4 04 50.8 97 10 7 01 50.3 
4 05 17.0 97 20 7 01 50.5 
4 05 42.7 97 ' 30 7 01 50.4 
' 4 06 08.7 97 40 7 01 50.5 
- 4 06 31.0 97 50 7 01 49."9 
4 06 59.6 98 00 7 01 49.6 
/ Thermometer, 88°. 
Mean of 12 ~bservations, 7h. Olm. 50.26s. 
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July 7, 1846.-Camp 10, Cotton-wood Grove. , 
DETERMINATION Oli' TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of sun's Chronometer fast. 
uppe_r limb. 
-i--
h. m. s. Deg . min. h. m. s. 
10 17 -49_0 93 20 7 01 54.0 
10 18 14.5 93 10- 7 01 53.6 
lO 18 38.8 93 00 7 01 52.4 
10 19 05.1 92 50 7 01 52.8 
10 19 31.0 92 40 7 01 53.1 
.10 19 57.0 ~92 30 7 01 53.4 
10 20 47.5 ·92 10 7 01 52.4 
10 21' 13.5 92 00 7 01 52.7 
10 21 39.2 91 50 - 7 01 52_. 7 
10 22 08.0 81 40 . 7 01 52.8 . 
10 22 30.0 91 · 30 7 01 52.1 
lb 22 56.5 
I 
9i 20 7 01 52.9 :::::, 
10 23 21.8 91 10 7 01 52.5 
10 23 48.0 91 00 7 01 53.0 
Thermometer, 90°. 
Mean of 14 observations, 7k'. Olm. 53.10s. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Arcturus I Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
\.. 
h. m. s. Deg. min . sec ~ h. m. s. 4 04 16.8 117 33 55 7 01 50.4 
'4 05 24.5 117 11. 5 7 01 52.4 
4 06 46.0 
.J 
116 42 20 7 01 ·51.2 
4 07 32.0 ll6 26 40 7 01 52.5 4 09 54.0 115 36 55 7 01 52.7 
Mean of 5 observations, 7 !,,. Olm. 51.84s. 
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July 11, 1846.-Camp 14, Bend of .flr'lcansas. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyne Chronometer fast. 
in the east. 
, 
---------- - -
h,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. k. m. s. 
3 26 08.0 112 31 05 7 07 01,8 
3 27 04.0 112 52 20 7 07 02.0 
-
3 28 05.8 113 15 10 7 07 03.8 
9 29 04.7 113 38 10 .7 07 02.3 
3 30 34.0 
-
114 13 lO 7 06 59. 7 rej. 
3 31 35.2 114 35 05 7 .07 03.4 
3 32 41.0 114 59 50 7 07 04.2 ( 
3 34 12.0 115 35 10 '7 07 02.8. 
3 35 03.2 115 54 40 7 07 02.9 
3 36 01.2 116 16 40 7 07 03.2 
3 37 02.0 116 40 15 7 · 07 02.1 
3 38 06.2 117 05 10 7 06 59.4 rej. 
' 
. 
Time, p. m. I Deuble altitude, of Arcturus Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
,, 
-i 
h. m. s. Deg. rnin. sec. h. m. s. 
3 41 09.1 121 59 55 7 ,07 05.0 
3 42 10.7 121 39 20 7 07 04.8 
3 43 37.5 121 10 25 7 07 05.5 
3 ' 44 41.8. i20 48 40 ; 7 01 05.4 
3 45 38.0 120 29 30 7 07 04.9 
3 47 01.0 120 01 25 
I 
7 07 05.2 
3 47 58.8 119 41 15 7 , 07 04.0 
3 49 01.8 119 19 40 · 7 07 02.9 
3 50 05.5 118 57 30 7 07 03.0 
3 51 02.2 118 38 10 7 07 03.7 
3 52 00.3 118 18 10 7 07 03.9 




h. m. s. 
Chronomete r fast by 10 obs. of east star .•••••.... 
Chronom eter fast by 12 obs. of west star ....•...• 
7 07 02.85 
04.42 
Mean . . .......................... , .......... , .. 7 07 03.64 
• 
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July ll, 1846.-Camp 14, Bend of .llrkansas. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitude of Polaris. I[ Latitude. 
. 
I -II 
/1,. m . s. 11 Deg. min. sec. II Deg. min. sec . 
4 16 18.0 1, 74 48 40 38 21 02 · 
4 17 27.8 74 49 55 ! 38 -21 19 
4 18 52.5 74 50 30 38 21 09 
4 20 · 33.0 74 51 25 38 21 05 
4 21 26.1 . 74 ·52 10 38 21 11 
4 22 30.5 74 52 40 I 38 21 07 
4 23 55.5 74 53 30 38 21 05 
4 24 56.2 74 54 40 38 21 21 
4 25. 45.0 74 55 10 11 3f3 21 ., 21 
4 26 24.2 74 55 40 II 38_ 21 24 
4 27 35.l ~ 74 56 00 .38 21 12 
4 28 53.0 74 57 20 38 21 27 
4 30 07.5 74 57 55 38, 21 21 
4 31 24.2 74 59 05 38 21 31 
4 33 57.Q 74 59 55 38 21 10 
4 34 52.2 75 01 05 · 38 21 25 
4 36 20.5 75 01 50 I 38 21 19 4 37 01.0 75 02 20 38 ·21 24 
4 37 45.1 75 02 45 I 38 21 19 4 39 00.0 75 03 20 I 38 21 10 
-
Th ermometer , 71°. 
Mean of 20 observations, 38° 21' 16". 
II t • I f t •• • .. • JI 
• 
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July 11, 1846.-Camp 14, Bend of .11.rkansas. 
DET.ERMINATION O:F LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a >Ophiu- L atitude. 
chi, near the mendian. 
---- ----------
h. m. s. Deg. m1:n. sec. Deg. min;- sec. 
4 44 10.7 126 45 25 38 20 48 
4 46 13.1 126 58 40 38 20 27 
4 48 04.5 127 11 00 38 20. 32 
4 50 14. 7 ]27 23 20 ·33 ·21 02 
4 51 54.8 ]27 33 00 38 21 · 01 
4 53 50.8 127 43 10 38 21 06 
4 56 OLO 127 53 40 38 21 08 
5 00 44.0 ' 128 12 30 I 38 21 21 5 02 12.8 128 17 25 38 2.1 34 5 03 58.2 128 23 15 38 21 16 5 05 13.0 128 26 50 38 20 58 5 06 41.5 128' 30 00 I 38 21 06 5 08 21. 7 128 ·33 25 I 38 21 03 5 09 29.5 128 35 40 38 20 51 5 10 39.6 128 37 10 38 20 54 5 12 17.0 · · 128 38 10 38 21 · 12 
5 13 17.5 128 38 55 38 21 16 
5 14 45.0 128 39 45 38 -21 15 
5 16 07.0 128 39 20 38 21 21 
5 18 10.2 128 38 55 , 38 21 27 
5 19 ]5.7 128 37 40 38 21 46 
5 20 21.0 128 36 30 38 20 52 
5 21 17.0 128 35 50 38 20 42 
6 22 40.2 128 33 10 38 21 05 
5 24 12.1 128 31 45 I 38 21 29 5 25 24.5 128 28 50 38 21 44 5 26 29.7 128 27 00 I 38 21 24 5 27 34.6 ]28 24 40 38 21 12 
· Thermometer 71° 
Latitude of camp. 
Latitude by 23 obsuvations of a Ophinchi, •••••••• 
Deg. min. sec. 
38 21 18 ,, 20 
" Polaris .•••••••••• 16 
-----
1'1ean . .............. , ......... 38 21 17 
" 
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July 13, 1846.-Cam.p 16, Pawnee Fork. ' 
T ima1 p. m. 
h. m. s. 
.3 26 32.1 
3 27 51.3 
3 · 28 56.2 
3 29 54.0 
3 31 22.0 
3 ·32 41. 7 
3 33 54.9 
3 34 55.6 
3 36 00.0 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 44 26.2 
3 45 39.5 
3 46 44.0 
3 47 55.7 
3 49 09.0 
3 50 19.7 
3 52 44.9 
3 54 24.0 
3 55 40.9 
• DF.TERMJNATION OF TIME. 
I 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre, · 
in the ea.st. 
Deg. min. sec. 
114 44 50 
115 15 40 
115 40 15 
.116 02 05 
116 36 15 
117 05 50 
117 34 20 
117 57 3l} 
118 22 45 
Thermom et er 72°. 
\ Double altitndes of Arcturus 
iu the west . · 
- ·-
Def!. min. sec. 
119 06 55 
ll8 41 15 
ll8 19 20 
117 54 15 
117 28 10 
117 14 00 
116 12 50 
115 37 45 
115 10 20 
Thermometer 71°. 
Chronoml'ter fast. 
'/1,. m. .'I . 
7 . 0.9 12.9 
7 09 11.5 
7 . 09 11.9 
7 09 1:: . 7 
7 09 1 J 3 
7 09 13.8 
7 fJ~· 12.6 
- 7 09 · 12;7 
7 , U9 11,2 I 
Chronometer fast. 
h. rn. s. 
7 09 12.1 ' 
7 09 11.5 
7 09 12.9 
7 09 12.8 
7 09 11.5 
7 09 13.4 
7 09 13.4 
7 09 13.5 
7 09 13.4 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 9 observations of east star 7 "09 
Chronometer fast by 9 observations of Wl::'st star 
12.18'. 
. 12 .. 74• 
Mean.: ........................ ~··········· 7 09 12.46 
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July 13, 1846.-Camp 16, Pawnee Fqrk. 
, Time. 
, Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
---- --
h. m. s. Deg. min . sec. Deg. min . sec. 
4 24 21.0 74 35 30 38 10 10 
4 25 35.9 74 36 10 38 10 06 , 
4 26 38.4 74 36 50 38 10 06 
4 27 25.8 74 37 20 38 10 . 04 
4 28 35.2 74 38 05 38 10 · 06 
4 29 20.8 74 38 40 38 10 09 -
4 30 14.6 74 39 15 38 10 09 
4 31 16 .0 74 39 50 38 10 08 
4 32 06,0 74 40 30 38 10 13 
4 · 32 43.0 74 41 00 38 10 13 
4 34 06.8 74 41 55 38 10 . 17 
4 34 54.2 " 74 42 40 38 10 20 
4 35 35,p 74 43 15 38 10 24 
Thermometer 70°. 
July 14, 1846.-Camp 16, Pawnee Fork. 
Time. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
1-
I,,, m. s. D eg . min . 5ec. D ec. m in . sec. 
4 39 43.5 74 47 55 38 10 05 
4 41 00.0 74 48 5[5 38 10 07 
4 42 05.8 74 49 50 38 10 · 11 
4 43 12.2 74 50 30 38 10 08_ 
4 43 56. 5 74 51 30 38 10 23 
Latitude of Camp. 
Deg . mw . sec. 
L ati tude , by 5 (lbsen:a tions, July 14. ............ 38 10 IO 
Latitude , by 5 obserratio ns, July 13...... . ...... 16 
Mean 
••• • ••••••• • t •••• • ••• • .. • . ' •••••••••• • • • 38. 10 11 
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July 14, 1846.-Camp 16, Pawnee Fork. 
Time; p. m. 
' fDETERMINATION OF TIME, 
· Double altitudes of a Lyne 
in the east. 
, 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec . h. m. s. 
3 32 15.8 118 28 15 7 09 08.5 
3 33 39.4 119 00 25 7 09 08.5 
3 34 34.0 119 21 50 \ 7 09 07.0 
3 35 33.0 119 44 25 7 09 · 07.1 
3 36 "28~8 120 04 · 20 7 .09 11.0 rej. 
3 37 37.0 120 32 40 7 09 05 .4 rej. 
3 38 49.3 120 59 28 7 09 08.0 
3 39 47.0 121 21 20 7 09 08.6 
3 41 07.2- ·121 52 05' 7 09 08.8 
Time, p. m. Double a-ltitudes of Arc-
turus in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
Ii. m. s. ,Deg. min. sec. h. 
4 20 02.3 104 · 47 45 7 
4 21 03.8 ' 104 .23 55 \ 7 
4 21 -50.8 ·104 06 20 7 
4 22 31.6 103 50 55 7 
4 ~3 41.0 103 25 30 7 
4 24 55.0 102 57 15 7 
4 25 58.7 102 33 30 7 
4 26 57.5 102 , 11 50 7 
4 28 05.0 I 101 45 · 20 7 
Thermo~eter 71°. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of east star .•••.•••••• 
, Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of west star, •••••.•••• 









09 07. 6 rej. 
09 , 11.2 
09 11.1 
09 10.1 
h. m. s. 
7 09 08.04 
10.84: 





July 19, 1846.-Camp 20, Jackson Grove. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Arc-
turus in the west. 
Chronometer fast.• 
h. m. s. Deg. min. su. h. m. s. 
3 26 44.5 118 , 20 50 7 11- 38.9 
3 28 02.5 117 52 50 7 11 36.1 
3 29 15 .-2 117 ·27 35 7 11 38.8 
3 30 13.8 117 06 15 7 11 38.0 
3 31 24.0 .116 41 15 7 11 38.7 
9 32 16.5 116 23 30 7 11 41.7 
$ 33 11.0 116 03 30 7 11 40.5 
. 3 34 05.0 115 '43 35 7 11 33.6 rej. 
3 35 05.7 115 22 10 7 1l 40,.5 
3 35 55.5 H5 03 . 45 7 11 39.2 
3 36 43.0 11,4 46 25 7 11 38.8 
·3 37 41.0 114 ' 25 50 7 11 40.2 
Thermometer 72°. · 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre Chronometer fast. 
m the east. -
------ ,--
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
3 13 28.8 117 37 30 7 11 38.2 
3 14 37.0 118 13 10 7 11 ·39:6 
'3 15 26.0 118 22 10 7 11 36.3 
3 16 30.8 118 37 40 7 ' 11 37.5 
3 17 45.0 119 15 40 7 11 39:0 
3 18 44.9 119 38 55 7 11 38.4 
3 19 54.5 120 06 00 7 11 37.7 
3 21 00.0 I . 120 30 20 7 11 38.1 
Thermometer 72°. 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 11 obs. of west star ••• _ •••••• 7 11 39.22 
Ch ron ometer fas;t by 8 obs. of east star .•••••••••• 38.35 
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July 1~, 1846.-Camp 20,'Jackson Grove. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Po-
laris. 
Latitude. 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
43 52.0 73 26 30 37 41 53 
45 01.3 73 27 10 37 41 52 
46 12.5 73 27 55 37 41 35 
47 05.5· 73 29 00 37 41 51 
48 06.3 73 29 40 37 41 56 
49 00.0 73 30 00 37 41 46 
50 04.0 73 30 30 37 41 41 
50 43.8 73 31 00 37 4l 45 
52 01.0 73 31 35 37 41 39 
53 05.0 73 32 00 37 41 33 µI 
54 00,0 73 32 40 37 41 33 
56 12.8 I 73 33 40 37 41 . 23 56 52.5 73 34 20 37 41 30 57 31. 7 73 35 00 37 , 41 38 58 16 8 73 35 40 37 41 44 
Thermometer 72°. 





















APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 19, 1846.:.__Camp 20, Jackson Grove. 
DETERMINATION OF LATI'l'UDF.. 
' 
Time,p. m. Double altitudes of' a Her-
culis, nea'r the meridian. 
Latitude. 
j 
m. s . Detr, min . sec . Deg. min. sec. 
18 25.5 133 31 35 37 41 41 
20 04.8 133 35 50 37 41 -56 
22 52.5 133 ~ 41 40 37 41 26 
24 15.8 133 44 00 37 41 15 
25 46.6 133 45 45 37 41 ·10. 
27 . 38 .5 133 46 30 37 41 21' 
28 59.7 133 46 30 37 41 29 
30 10.0 133 46 20 . 37 41 29 
31 23.9 i 133 45 40 37 41 33 
32 12 .2 
' 
133 45 00 37' 41 36 
33 19.7 133 43 40 37 41 45 
35 13.0 133 41 15 37 41 46 , 
36 10.5 133 39 20 37 41 51 
37 06.0 133 38 20 31 41 28 
38 18.4 133 34 40 37 41 58 / 
, . De1r. min. sec. 
Latitude by 15 obs. of Polar:is..... . • • • 37 41 41 
Lat~tuae by 15 obs . of a Herculis •.. '... 35 
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DETERIY.IINATION OF TIME. 
I 
Double altitude of the sun's 
upper limb. 
Deg. min. 
89 - 30 
89 20 
89 IO 
















h .,_ m. s. 
7 11 38.2 
7 11 39.3 
7 11 39.4 -
7 11 40 ;1 
7 l1 39.7 
7 i1 39.5 
7 11 39.7 
7 11 40.1 
7 11 38.7 
7 11 39.4 
7 11 39.5 
7 11 · 39.2 
7 11 39.3 
7 11 38.3 
7 11 39.8 
7 11 40.5 
Mean of -16 observations 71,,. llm. 39.36s. 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERROR. 
Min. sec. 
On t4,e arc •••••• · ••••• -••• : •••.••••••• , • • •.• ··31 20 
Off the arc . .......•...... ~..... . . . . . . . . . . 31 40 
Index error ·-- + 10''. 
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I 
July 22, 1846.-Camp 23, .11.rkansas river. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of 
a Aquilre. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. ,, Deg. min. sec .• h. m. s. 
4 . 27 17.2 90 30 10 I . 7 15 38.9 4 28 · 39.6 90 57 40 7 15 39,1 
4 29 36.5 91 · 17 30 7 15 37.2 
I 4 30° 35.3 91 37 ·10 7 15 37.3 
4 31 32 .. 2 91 54 15 7 15 43.0~ 
4 32 34.8 92 15 55' 7 15 40.3 
4 33 46.7 92 40 20 7 15 38.7 
,-- Thermometer 68°. 
Time, p. m. :pouble altitudes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
4 37 33.7 ·8s 34 30 7 15 39.3 
4 38 20.0 88 16 20 7 15 39.1 
4 39 17.5 87 54 20 7 15 40.3 
4 -40 43.8 87 20 40 7 15 40.5 
4 41 30 .7 87 01 50 7 15 39.1 
4 42 19.1 86 43 10 7 15 39.8 




h. m. ,. 
Chronometer fast by 6 observations east star •••••• 7 15 38.58 
Chronome,ter fast by 7 observations west star ..••• 39.97 
Mean ......................... 7 15 39.28 
Time, p. m. 
h. rn. s. 
4 49 32.5 
4 50 37.0 ' 
4 51 26.8 
4 52 01.8 
4 52 46.0 
4 53 37 .3 
4 54 34.9 
4 55 16.8 
4 56 34.0 
4 57 16.0 
4 ' 57 57.5 
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' July 22, 1846.-Camp 23. 
D~TERMINATION . OF L.ATITUDE, · 
. Double altitudes of Polaris., 
_Deg.min. sec. 
74 47 10 
74 48 10 \ 
74 48 50 
74 49 20 
74 49 55 
74· 50 14 
74 - 51 20 
7.4 52 00 
74 52 45 
74 53 15 
74 54 00 
[ 7] 
Latitud~. 
Deg. min. sec . 
37. 57 20 · 
37 57 33 . 
37. 57 34 · 
37 57 37 · 
37. 57 40 
37, 57 , 42 · 
37 ~ 57 41 
37 57 . 4:5 • 
37 , 57 39 · 
31 57 40 
37 . 57 47 · 
• I 
I ,:; . 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued.' 
July 25, 1846.-Camp 26, .11.rkansas river. 
DETERMINATI.ON OF LATITUDE. 
T ime, p. m. Double altitudes. of Polaris. Latitude. 
·, 
--
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 37 02.7 74 10 30 38 01 01 
3 38 16.5 74 11 10 -38 00 58 
3 39 16.5 74 11 50 38 00 56 
3 39 51.5 74 12 30 - 38 01 .07 
3 40 35.0 74 13 10 38 01 14 
3 42 17.2 · 74 13 50 38 01 04 
3 43 08.2 ,74 14 50 
' 
38 01 18 
3 44 20.8 74 15.- 15- 38 01 07 
3 45 08.5 74 15· 40 38 01 05 
3 45 52.0 74 16 20 38 01 .11 
3 46 27.5, :74 16 55 38 01 17 
3 47 14.8 74 17 10 I 38 01 10 
3 47 55.2 74 17 30 38 01 07 
3 48 06.1 74 17 55 38 01 08 
3 50 27.8 74 19 30 38 01 18 
Thermometer, 78°. 
Mean of 15 o~servations, 38° 01' 08''.-
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July 25, 1846.-Cam.p 26, on the Arkansas.· 
Time, p. m. 
. h. m. s. 
3 54 . :.48.2 
3 56 33.8 
3 58 09. 7 1 
3 59 13.7 
4 ·oo 17.8 
4 01 28.6 
4 02, 27.7 
4 03 30.0 
4 04 33.5 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
4 11 05.8 , 
4 12 20.7 
4 13 14.5 
4 14 46.7 
4 15 43.0 
4 16 34.6 
4 17 32.5 ' 
4 18 34.0 
4 19 47.8 
4 ~o '32.2 
J 
' DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
I 
Double altitudes of Aroturus 
in the west. 
IJeg. min. sec. 
10.2 04 05 
101 24 50 
100 47 50 
100 23 25 
99 59 20 
99 31 40 
99 08 55 
98 45 40 
98 20 20 
Thermometer, 77°. 
Double altitudes of a Aquilre 
in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
87 32 30 
87 58 20 
I 88 16 20 
88 47 55 
89 06 20 
89 24 40 
89 44 50 
90 04 50 
90 30 IO 
90 53 15 
Thermometer, 77°. 
Chronometer fast. 











































Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of west star .•••.••••• 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of west ·star .•••••• , ••• 
h. m. s . . 
7· 19 47.61 
47.78 
Mean .....••......•................... ~ ..... : .. 7 . 19. 47.40 




























APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 29, 1846.-Camp 30, near _Bent's Fort. 
' DETERMINATION OF TJM:m. 
Double altitudes of°Aroturus Time, p. m. 
in the west. 
~ 
-----, 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
20 28.0 88 19 10 
21 57.7 87 44 30 
22 59.0 87 20 25 
24 02.0 86 56 00 
25 09.8 86 29 30 
25 57.5 86 10 50 
26 59.2 i5 46 43 
28 04.7 85 20 05 
28- 56.5 84 59 40 
30 01.0 84 35 10 
31 01.5 84 11 50 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Aquilre 
in the east. 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
34 06.8 98 20 30 
35 39.8 98 48 50 
36 50.1 99 10 20 
37 48.6 99 28, 30 
39 17.0 99 55 30 
40 44.0 100 21 20 
41 58.0 100 44 20 
43 28.8 101 12 10 
44 24.5 101 26 55 
45 35.0 101 48 40 




h. · m. s. 
7 25 31.6 
7 25 32:4 
7 25, 31.9 
7 25 32.4 
7 25 32.4 
7 25 32.3 
7 25 32.3 
7 25 29. 7 
7 25 29.4 
7 25 31.2 
7 25 32.2 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
7 25 32.3 
7 25 33.6 
7 25 33.8 
7 25 33.9 
7 25 33,2 
7 25 35.0 
7 25 32.6 
7 25 30.0 
7 25 35.9 
7 1 25 32.6 
7 25 / 31.4 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 11 observations of west star •• 
Chronomete! fast ey 12 observations of east star •• 
7 25 31.62 
32.12 





















APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 30, 1846.-Camp 3Q, near Bent's Fort. 










42 12.5 . 









DETERKINATION OF TIHE, 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
104 59 30 
104 24 50 
104 04 05 
103 ' 30 55 
103 08 30 
102 42 30 
102 20 50 
102 00 20 
101 32 30 
Thermo:rpeter 74°. 
Do\;lble altitudes of a Aquilre 
in the east. 
'·;, 
Deg. min. see. 
83 40 25 
' 84 07 60 
84 41 50 
85 03 20 
85 21 10 
85 40 00 
86 00 10 
~ 
Chronometer fast. 
h. 2:n,, S•. 
7 25 32.1 
'7 25 30.1 
7 25 31.6 
7 25 · 31.9 
7 -25 31-.8 
7 25 31.4: 
7 25 31.9 
7 25 31.6 
7 25 29.7 
Chronometer fast. 
-
1. m. s. 
7 25 29.4 
7 25 30.1 
7 25 31.3 
7 25 29.0 
7 25 31.3 
7 25 29.2 
7 , 25 33.5 
3 ,53 35 .7 86 16 30 7 25 32.1 
3 54 46.0 86 42 10 7 25 28.2 
Thermemeter ·74•. 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of west ~tar • • • • • • • • • • -7 25 31.46 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of east star .••••••• ;. • 30 .44 
Mean ........ • • • ............ • • .. ~.... . . . • . . . . 7 25 30. 95 
• 
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July 30, iS-'46.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
r . 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
----
h,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
4 01 31.0 '74 38 55 38 -02 47 
4 03 07.8 74 39 55 ' 38 03 03 
4 04 23,0 74. 41 15 38 03 06 
4 05 17.1 74 41 50 38 02 54 
4 06 17.0 74 42 30 38 02 52 
4 07 15.2 74 43 00 38 02 46 
. 4 08 08.0 74 43 50 38 02 52 
4 09 04.5 74 44 20 38 02 50 
4 10 12 .. 2 74. 45 20 38 02 55 
4 11 18.5 74 45 50 38 , 02 45 
4 12 20.0 '74 46 55 38 03 06 
4 13 26.0 74 47 40 38 02 ·54 
4 14 11.2 . 74 48 30 38 03 04 
Thermometer 74°. 
Mean -of 16 observations, 38° 02' 55''. 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 30, :1846.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
Time, a. m. 
' 
h. m. s. 
4 23 02.3 
4 23 29.7 
4 23 55.0 
4 24 20.2 
4 24 47.3 
4 25 38.8 
4 26 03.2 
4 26 56.5 
4 30 02.0 
4 30 51.8 
4 31 18-. 8 
4 31 "'44.0 
4 32 10.0 
4 32 37.0 
4 33 02.8 
4 33 28.8 
• 
I 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
. 
' Double altitudes of 
sun's upper limb. 
Timo, p. m. 
I ' ' 
Deg. min. h . m. s·. 
90 00 10 40 02.5 
90 10 10 39 36.0 
90 20 10 39 10,0 
90 30 10 38 4!.2 
90 40 10 38 17.5 
91 00 10 37 26.0 
91 10 10 37 00.0 
91 30 10 36 08.0 
92 40 10 33 06.0 
93 00 10 32 14.0 
' 93 10 10 31 47. 7 
93 20 10 ' 31 22.3 
83 39 10 30 57.4 
93 40 
I 
10 30 29.5 
93 50 10 30 04;.2 







k. m. s. 
7 25 30.0 
7 25 30.5 
7 25 30.1 
7 25 29,8 
7 25 30. 1 
7 25 30.1 
7 25 , 29.4 
7 25 29.9 
7 25 31. 7 
7 25 30.6 
7 25 31.0 
7 25 30.9 
7 25 31.5 

















7 25 , 31.3 
7 . 25 30.9 
\. 
Mean of 16 observations,· 7h. 2pm. 30.59s. 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERR OR. 
On the are ·· .•....• ~ •••....••...... • ..••....•.•.• 







APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 30, 1846.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time,p.m. 
h. m. s. 
6 24 18.8 
6 25 30.0 
6 26 47.5 
6 27 58.0 
6 29 05.5 
. 6 30 07.6 
6 31 16.5 
6 32 37 .0 . 
6 33 37.0 
6 35 02.8 
6' 36 26 .. 0 
6 37 48.8 
.6 38 57 .. 1 
6 39 · 56.5 
6 41 04.6 '· • 
.. ; 6 42 06.5 
6 44 38.0 
6 47 08.8 
Double altitude of a Aquilre 
near the meridian. 
Deg. miri. sec. 
120 40 40 
120 42 30 
120 46 10 
120 47 10 
120 48 50 
120 50 IO 
120 50 50 
120 51 50 
120 52 10 
120 52 · 30 
120 53 00 
120 52 25 
,120 51 00 
120 49 , 50 
120 48 55 
120 47 10 
120 42 50 
120 37 20 
Thermometer 68°. 
' Latitude. 
Deg. min. sec. 
38 · 02 37 
38 02 44 
38 02 14 
38 02 37 
38 02 3~ 
38 02 28 
38 02 36 
38 02 31 
38 02 32 
38 02 27 
38 02 04 
38 02 01 
38 02 21 
38 02 .28 
38 . 02 15 
38 02 25 
38 02 22 
38 02 16 
Mean of 18 obserntions; 38° 32'.25''. 
• 
• 
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July 31, 1846.-Can~p 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITU·DE BY LUNAR DIS,TANCE, 
Time, p. m. a Aquilre and moon's ·Double altitude of moon's 
west limb. upper limb. 
I 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. ·min. sec. 
3 12 39,6 75 42 10 64 09 50 
3 16 04.0 ,, 75 41 30 63 34 10 
I 3 18 55.8 75 40 30 63 01 30 
3 21 04.0 75 39 30 62 41 40 
3 26 06.8 75 37 ·40 61 48 20 
3 28 11.8 75 37 00 61 23 50 
. 3 30 23.3 75 36 25 60 56 40 
Time, p. m. Spica Virginis and Moon's lower limb. 
moon'~ west limb. -
I 
h. m. s. Deg. min.- sec. Deg .. min. sec. 
3 40 33.0 24· 26 40 57 46 50 
3 46 51.0 24 27 55 56 49 10 
3 48 I 5(.0 24 · 28 40 56 01 40 
3 50 58.2 24 29 20 55 33 40 
Thermometer, 78°. 
Longitude by 7 observations of a AquOre .•••••••• 
Lon~itu«le by 4: observations of Spica .••••••••• ; • 




h. m. s. 
6 50. 05.1 
6 48 45.1 
6 48 57.5 
6 49 55.9 
6 50 29.8 
_6 50- 29.8 
6 50 02.1 
Longitude. 
h. m. s. 
6 55 13.7 
6 55 02.9 
6 52 19.2 
6 52 22.7 
h. m. s. 
6 49 49.33 
6 53 44.12 
6 51 - 46. 72 
[ 7 ] 






































APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 31, 1846.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of Time, p. m. Chronometer fast . 




Deg. min. h. m. s. Ii . m. s. 
87 50 10 44 49.5 7 25 27.20 
88 00 10 44 23.5 7 25 27.q2 
88 10 10 43 57.2 7 25 26.93 
88 20 10 ·43 32.0 7 25 27.24 
88 30 10 43 05.5 7 25 27 .15 
88 40 10 42 39.8 7 25 27.10 
88 50 10 42 13.8 7 25 27.21 
89 00 10 41 48.0 7 25 27.42 
89 10 10 41 22.0 7 25 27.43 
89 20 10 40 57.7 7 25 28.04 
89 30 10 40 30.0 1 · 7 25 26.94 
Thermometer, 77°. 









APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 31, 1846.-Camp 30, near Bent'~ Fort. · 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitvdcs of Arcturus 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
m. . s. Deg , min. ~ec. h. m. s • 
05 05.8 91 12 50 7 25 28.0 
05 52.3 ~o 54 05 7 25 26.3 
06 40.5 so 35 55 7 25 28.0 
07 36.4 90 14 20 7 25 28.1 
08 32.7 S9 52 50 7 25 29.0 
09 27.7 89 31 00 7 25 27.9 
4 · IO 22.8 89 09 30 r 7 25 27.8 
Time, p. m. Double ti.lti!udos of a Aqr ;: 
in the east. 
Cnronometor fast. I 
h. m. s. Deg. 'min. SU. I,, , m. s. 
4 12 45.2 £4 04 50 7 25 26.3 
4 13 46.0 0,1 -:,; 23 50 7 25 29.0 
4 14 ,48.2 94 44 45 7 25 26 .. 3 
4 15 50.0 95 04 35 '7 25 26 .. 5 ' 
4 16 35.0 95 19 20 7 25 25.7 ( 
4 17 43.8 95 40 30 7 25 28.4 
4 18 47.0 96 01 00 7 25 26.5 
k. m. .$. (Jhronometer fast by 7 obs. Qf west star, •••••••••• 7 25 - 27.87 
-Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of east star ••••••.•••• 26.96 
Mean ...•... : ........... _ ......•.. ~. 7 25 27.41 
15 
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July 31, 18-16 .. -Qamp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p . m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
--
h. m. s. Deif . min. sec . ])el(. min . sec. 
4 27 45.2 75 00 30 38 02 45 
4 28 50.0 75 01 15 38 02 43 
4 30 06.3 75 01 50 38 02 33 
4 31 20.5 'i 5 02 50 38 02 36 
4 3,2 07.5 75 04 00 38 02 55 
4 33 07.0 75 04 40 38 ()2 52 
4 34 08.8 75 05 30 38 02 52 
4 35 19.6 - 75 06 05 38 , 02 43 -
4 36 13 .0 75 06 30 38 . 02 - 36 
4 44 ' 03.0 75 13 00 · . 38 02 55 
4 45 20.7 75 13 - 30 38 02 40 
4 46 .26.8 75 14 20 38 02 40 
4 47 09.0 75 14 50 38 02 39 
4 48 05.5 75 15 40 38 02 46, 
4 48 46.6 75 16 05 38 02 39 
4 49 35.2 75 16 50 . 38 02 . 45 
Thermometer 76°. 
·,Mean of 16 observations, 38° 02' 44". 
r -
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• 
July 31, 1846.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
Time, p. m. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of a Aquilre, 




































41 8 37:s 
25.5 
07.0 
Deg. ·min. se-c. 
120 44 30 
120 .47 30 
120 49 50 
120 51 10 
120 52 05 
120 52 40 
120 52 40 
120 52 00 
120 51 30 
120 51 30 
120 51 05 
120 50 00 
120 48 20 
120 47 50 
120 45 50 
120 45 20 
1i20 43 20 
Thermometer 68°. 
I 
Dep;. min. sec .. 
38 - 03 17 
38 03_ . 48 
38 03 20 
38 03 17 
38 03 16 
38 03 10 
38 03 20 
38 03 11 
38 03 '5! 
38 03 31 
38 03 23 
38 03 34 
38 03 4~ 
38 93 24 
38 03 44 
38 03 18 
38 03 40 
Mean of 17 observations, 38° 03' 28". 
I 
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Time, p. m. 
h,, m. s. 
3 12 39.6 
3 '16 04.0 
3 18 55.8 
3 21 04.0 
3 26 06.8 
3 28 11.8 · 
3 30 23.3 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. ,$. 
3 40 33.0 
3 46 51.0 
3 48 54.0 
3 50 58.2 
July 31, 1846.-Camp 30. · 
I 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
Distance of a Aquilre from 
moon's west limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
75 42 10 
75 41 30 
75 40 30 
75 39 30 
75 37 40 
75 37 00 
75 36 25 
Di;tance of a Virginis from 
moon's west limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
.24 26 40 
,o, /~4 27 55 
24 28 40 
24 · 29 20 
I 
Longitude. 
h. m. s. 
6 - , 50 05.1 
6 48 45.1 
6 48 57.5 
6 49 55.9 
6 50 29.8 
6 60 29.8 




6 55 13.7 
6 55 02.9 
6 52 17.2 
6 52 22.7 
,, 
0 
Time_. p. m. 
\ , 
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.11.ugust 1, 1846.-Camp 30. , 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
Distance of a Virginis from 
moon's west limb. 
[ 7 
•Longitude.~ 
h. m. s. Deg. min. •sec. /1,. m. s. 
3 24 02 .. 0 37 40 05 6 53 22;0 
3 27 . 34.5 37 41 30 6 53 30.1 ' 
3 2·9 27.,8 37 42 05 6 53 11.-0 
3 31 30.0 37 43 00 6 53· 38.3 
·.3 33 3:f.5 37 43 40 6 53· 24.2 
3 35 48.0 37 44 25 6 53_· 11.0 
Dist!l,~ce of a Aquiloo from I r Lone;~tnde. 
moon's west limb. t 
' 
------ ------
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m ~ s. 
3 39 46.5 _63 37 15 6 50 24.7 
3 41 50~2 63 36 30 6 50 36.S 
3 43 39.7 63 35 50 6 60 48.8 
3 45 43.5 63 34 55 6 51 31.0 
3 48 29.2 63 33 50 6 52 04.1 
3 49 58.5 63 33 20 6 52 04.1 
3 51 24:.6 63 32 50 - 6 5.2 07.2 
.. 
, h. m. s. 
Long!tude by 14 observations bf-a Aquilre ..•••••• 6 uo 35.86 
Long1tude by 10 observations of a Virginis .•••..•• 6 53 31.36 
~ I 
















APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. • 
.11ugust I, 1846.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. · 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time., a. m. I Double · altitudes or 
sun's upper limb. ' 
Time,p. m. Chronometer fast. 




m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. Ii. m. s. 
; 
41 17.5 118 00 9 21 28.0 7 25 28.42 
41 47.8 118 . 10 9 20 57.7 7 25 28 33 
42 18.0 118 20 s 9 20 27 .. 0 7 25 28.10 
42 4·'7.2 118 30 9 19 57.0 7 25 '27. 71 
43 17.6 118 40 9 19 26.7 7 25 27.78 
43 48.0 118 50 9 18 55.8 7 25 27.54 
44 19.0 119 00 9 18 25.8 7 25 28.05 
44 48.8 119 10 9 17 55.7 7 25 27.92 
45 18.6 119 20 9 17 25.3 7 25 27.64 
46 20.2 119 40 9 16 24.2 7 25 27.81 
46 50.8 119 50 9 15 55.8 7 25 28.02 




"' APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
.llugust 3, 1846.-Camp 32 . "I 
. DETERMINATION OF THIE. 
Time;p.m. Double altitudes of Arc turus I Chrono~etet: fast. 
in the west, . I 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. -I h. m. s. 
3 42 40.2 96 04 00 7 27 03.3 
3 45 35,7 94: 55 50 I 7 27 03.0 
3 47 24.0 94 14 05 7 27 03.7 
3 48 17.8 93 52 30 7 27 01. 9 
3 49 02.7 93 35 30 7 27 03.0 
3 ·49 52.5 93 , 16 10 7 27 03.l 
·3 50 31.6 93 01 00 7 27 03.t 
3 51 18.8 92 41 50 7 27 01.2 
Thermomet-er 76°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Aquilre Chronometer fast. 




h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
3 54 06.0 91 36 40 7 27 02.3 
3 54 46.8 ... 91 49 50 7 27 04.0 
3 55 38 5 92 07 30 7 27 02.9 
· 3 56 40.0 9~ 27 25 7 27 04.9 
3 57 36.1 92 46 00 7 27 05.1 
3 58 2£?.2 93 . 02 40 7 27 04.1 
3 59 13.1 93 17 40 7 27 06.9 
Thermometer 76° .• 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of west star ••• · ••••••• 
'Chronometer fast by 7 obs. ot' east star .•••••••••• 
h. m. s. 
7 27 02.79 
04.31 
Mean.' ...•...... · .••... " ..••••..•.... 7 27 03.55 
[ r; ] 
Time, p, m. 
h. m. - s. 
4 03 41.0 
4. 04 36,.6 
4 05 ;28.5 
4 06 35.0 
4 07 11.8 
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.11.ugust 3, 1846-Camp 32. 
DETERMINATION OF LAtITUDE. 
Double altitudes of Polaris. · Latitude. 
-l- 08 09.7 · , 
4 09 03.5 
Deg. min. sec. 
74 15 05 
74 ~ 15 55 
74 16 30 
74 16 55 
74 17 40 
74 18 05 
74 18 35 
74 18 55 
74 19 55 
Deg. min. sec. 
37 44 59 
37 -45 06 
37 45 01 
37 44 55 
31 45 01 
37 44 54 
37 44 50 
37 44 45 
37 44 ' 55 
4 OS 46.3 
4 10 39.0 
Thermometer 75°. 
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.11.ugust 5, 1846.-Camp 34, on the · Purgatory. 
DETERMIN4TION OF LATITUDE. 



























Deg. min. sec. 
73 15 05 
73 15 50 
73 16 40 
73 17 10 
73 19 30 
73 20 05 
73 20 55 
73 21 40 
73 24 20 
73 25 30 
73 25 50 
73 26 10 
73 26 40 . 
Thermometer 67°. 
Deg. min. sec. 
37 12 06 
37 11 59 
37 12 03 
37 11 55 
37 12 02 
37 11 59 
37 11 - 49 
37 11 58 
37 11 46 
37 12 06 . 
37 12 04 
37 12 00 
37 11 54 
Wind very high; observations imperfect. 
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.11.ugust 5, _1846.-C~mp 34, on tlie Purgatory. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time , p. m. Double altitudes of a Aquilre 
in the east. 
Chronometer fast. 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
28 01.5 - 104 44 20 7 29 24 •• 7 
29 21.3 105 06 55 7 29 26.9 
30 16.6 105 22 50 7 29 27.2 
31 24.0 105 41 50 7 29 28.6 
32 12.7 105 55 50 7 29 28.4 
33 14.5 106 13 30 7 29 28.2 
34 28.0 106 35 00 7 29 25.6 
Thermometer ·67°. 
Mean of 7 observations, 71,,. 29m. 27.09s. 
.... 
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· JJugust 6, ~846.~Camp 35, in the Raton. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p._m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. s. De~. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 46 15:5 72 40 50 37 00 36 
3 47 57.8 72 41 40 37 00 25 
3 -19 20.7 72 42 40 37 00 26 -
3 50 48.S J 72 43 40 37 00 22 
3 51 52.7 72 44 20 .37 00 20 
3 53 05.5 72 45 20 . 37 00 24 
3 54 07.5 72 45 50 37· 00 15 
3 55 28.0 72 46 30 37 00 06 
3 56 21.6 72 .47 30 . 37 00 17 
Thermometer 64°. 
Mean of 9 observations, 37° 00' 21'' 
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Time, p. 'in. 
-------- --
h. m. s. 
4 11 33 .4 
4 13 42.8 
4 14 54.7 
4 15 50.5 
-
4 16 43.6 
4 17 42.5 
4 18 52.0 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
, in the west. 
,----------
Deg min. sec. 
85 48 55 
85 22 15 
81 58 20 
84 . 35 45 
84 08 05 
83 45 50 
83 19 55 
Thermometer 64°,. 
Double altitudes of a Aquilre 
in the east. 
Deg. mi se;. 
I 101 09 55 
101 50 00 
HJ2 11 50 
102 28 40 
102 45 10 
103 03 IO 
103 24 10 
Thermometer 63°. 
Chrono,,meter fast. 
h. m. s. 
7 29 , 28.4 
7 ·29 29.6 
7 29 29.4 
7 29 · 30.2 
7 · 29 33. 8 rej. 
7 29 30.7 
7 29 31.9 
Chronom~ter fast. , 
• 
h. m. s. 
7 29 31.9 
7 29 32.3 
7 29 33.5 
7 29 34.4 
7 29 33.5 
7 29 33.2 
7 29 33.4 
h. m. s. 
Chronom ete r fast by 6 observation s of wes t star .• 
Chronom eter fast by 7 obs ervations of east star •• 
7 29 30.03, 
33.17 
M ean • e • e • • e • I t • • e • e • • I t t t I t t t t t t tt • t t t •• I t t t 7 . 29 31.60 
r 
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JJ.ugust 7, 1846.-Camp 36, -tJn the Canadian, s~uth · side, about one 
_ - mile and a half below the crossing . • 
:PETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Tima, p. m. Double altitudes of .Arcturus 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
3 35 22.7 
. 3 36 14.5 
3 37 01.0 
3 37 45.3 
3 38 139.0 
3 39 34.6 
3 40 13.0 
3 41 o~.o 
Deg. min. s~c. 
94 01 50 
93 41 30 , 
93 22 30 
· 93 04 55 
92 44 20 
92 21 40 
92 04 50 
91 47 35 

















14. 8 r,ej. 
2D.1 
. Time, p. m .. ,., Double altitudes of a Aquilre 




















Deg. min. sec. 
- 93 43 00 
94 09 30 
94 30 20 
94 46 00 
95 03 05 
95 19 50 
95 37 40 











, Chronometer fast by 7 ob~ervations of west star' .•• 
Chron.ometer fast by 8 obsenations of east . star · .•• 
h. 
7 
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., 
.llugust 7, 1836.-Camp 36. 
DETERMINATION 0~ LATITUDE. 
· Time, p. m. I Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
I 
I 
h. m. s. I DeK, min. sec. h. m. s. ·3 o5 48.0 72 23- 45 36 47, 11 
3 56 59.3 72 24 55 3,6 47 25 
3 57 59.3 72 25 40 36 47 25 
3 59 09.0 72 27 00 36 47 37 ' 
4 ·oo 32.6 72 28 10 36 47 52 
4 01 39.0 72 28 50 36 47 as 
4 02 ~ 25.3 72 29 55 36 47 54 
4 03 31.0 72 30 9,.. ,,.,D 36 47 44 
4 04 ]5.0 72 31 00 36. 47 45 
4 05 24.2 72 31 10 36 47 25 
4 06 15.5 72 31 v 40 36 47 21 
Thermometer, 59'::. 
Mean of 11 observatio,ns, 36° 47' 34~'. · 
Variation of the needle, determinei hy the eastern elongation of. 
Polaris, = 12° east. 
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.liugu$t_,Q, 1846i-Camp 36. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
I ['7) 
Time, p. m. Double altiturles of a Aquilre . Chronometer fast. 
in the east. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
4 01 14.8 100 44 25 7 29 16.8 
4 02 07.6 
• 
100 59 55 7 29 20.4 
4 03 02.2 lOl 17 20 7 , 29 19.8 
4 03 53.7 lOl .33 30 7 29 . 19.7 
4 05 12.8 101 57 45 7 29 21.4 
4, 06 08.8 102 15 50 7 29 19.1 
4 07 03.7 102 33 25 7 29 17.2 
4 -08 03.5 102 52 30 7 29 ]5.l rej. 
Time, P: m. Double altitudes of Arcturus Chronometer fas~,. 
in tbe·we~. >, 
h. m. s. DeK. min. sec. Ii. m. .';. 
4 10 06.0 78 37 10 7 
4 11 00.8 78 15 30 7 
4 11 57.7 77 52 30 7 
4 12 48.0 7'7 32 05 ·7 
4 13 59.8 
I 
77· 03 25 7 
· 4 14 · 53. 7 76 41 30 7 
4 15 38.0 76 24 20 7 
4 16 42.5 I 75 57 35 7 
4 17 32.5 
I 
75 38 30 7 
4 18 12.8 75 21 30 7 
Thermometer 63°. 
Chronometer fast by 7 .obs . . pf east star ...• ~ •• ~ ••• 
'' 10 " west' star .••••••• ., •• 
~Jean ••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••• 
< • \ 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERROR. 
,t t ••I• If 
On the arc ..••••••••••••••• 
Off the arc .•••••••••••••••• 
, .Min. SU. · 
31 40 
- 31 45 
Index e-rror ;;= + 3. 7. 
29 17.7 
29 .18.7 
29 18 .9 
29 17.3 
29 17.4 





I,,. m. s. 
7 .29 19.29" 
'17.49 





APPEN-DIX No. 5-Continued . 
.11.ugust IO, 1846.-Camp 38, pn the Cimm~ron Citon. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p . m. Double altitudes of Arcturus , Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
/ 
,--
Ii. m. s. Deg. min. sec_. Ii. m. s. 
3 10 58.7 99 36 40 7 30 32-. 9 
3 11 49.0 ,- 99 17 25 7 30 34.3 
3 12 4'0.2 98 56 45 7 30 33.1 
3 13 43.5 98 31 40 7 30 32.7 
3 14 31.0 98 13 00 7 30 32.9 
·3 15 17.0 97 54 45 7 30 3;1.6 
3 16 10.0 97 34 10 7 30 33.5 
"Thermometer 59°. 
-Time, p. m. I Double altitudes of a Aquilre Chronometer fast. 
in the cast. 
h. m. $, Deg. min. _sec. h. m. ~ s. 
3 18 54.0 89 01 35 7 30 33.1 
3 20 08.2 89 27 40 7 30 34.1 
3 21 17.1 89 52 25 7 30 33.1 
3 22 34.1 90 18 45 7 30 35.6 
3 23 43.8 90 43 ~o 7 30 35.6 
3 24 43.5 91 03 55 7 30 36.5 
3 25 27.0 91 20 00 7 ' 30 34.4 
Thermometer 59°. · 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of east star .•••••••••• 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs of west star ••••••••••• 
7 30 34.63 
33.14 
Mean . ...•. -: • •••.•••.•••..•••.••• , •• 7 30 33.88 
" 
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August 10, 1846.-Camp 38. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitcde. 
h. m. s. Deg. m-in. sec. Def(. min. se·c. 
3 29 03.5 71 33 25 36 27 43 
3 29 58.0 ' 71 34 00 36 27 44 
3 31 09,0 71 35 ·10 36 27 52 
3 32 20.0 71 35 50 36 27 47 
3 33 25.0 71 26 50 36 27 '54 
3 34 36.5 71 37 30 36 27 50 
3 35 27.2 71 38 20 36 27 59 
3 36 14.5 71 38 50 36 27 55 
3 37 03.8 n 39 10 36 27 47 
3 37 45.4 71 39 55 36. 27 52 
3 38 44.0 71 40 30 36 27 51 
Thermometer 58°. 
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.liugust 12, 1846.-Camp 40. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Time, p. m. Double altitm]es of a Lyne 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. s ec. ,It . 'T/1,. s . 
9 16 50 .0 71 35 30 7 31 26.9 
9 17 38.5 ' 71 18 · 15 7 31 28.3 
9 18 44.6 70 53 50 7 31 27.7 
9 19 43.0 70 .31 -50 7 31 26.0 
9 20 24.2 70 16 10 7 31 24.4 
9 21 11.8 69 59 20 7 31 25.9 
9 22 03.6 69 40 15 '7 31 25.5 
Tjme, a. m.-August 13. I Double altitudes of bun's Chronometer fast. 
j __ 
upper limb. 
Ii. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. 
4 05 34.3 77 50 7 31 25.0 
4 06 00.5 78 00 7 31 26.1 
4 06 26.2 78 10 7 31 26.7 
4 06 51. 7 78 20 7 31 27.1 
4 07 16.2 78 30 7 31 26.5 
4 07 41.0 78 40 7 31 26.2 
4 08 05.0 78 50 7 31 25.1 
4 08 29.2 79 00 7 31 24.1 
4 08 54.2 79 10 7 31 24.0 
4 09 20.0 79 20 7 31 24.6 
4 09 44.6 79 30 7 31 24.1 
Therm om et er 66°. 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 11 observations of sun in east 7 31 25.49 
Rate fl, r 7 ho11rs ..••..•.•....•••....•.•...•....• 88 
Chronometer fa t at 13/i., August 12 .............. 7 31 26.37 
Chronometer fa~t by a Lyrre; in the west ..••••.••• 26.39 
--·-·--




APPENDIX No.' 5--Continuecl . 
.flugust 12, 1846.-Cam.p 40. 
DETERMINATION OJ!' LATITUDE. 
Time; p. m. Double altitnJes of Pofo.ris. Laiituue. -
--------_________ ,...:....;. ___ ----'--__,;....;.;..;._\ 
/1,. m. ,S. De!f. rnin. sec. Deg. m,in. sec, , 
9 27 11.2 74 33 30 35 54 06 
9 28 38.0 74 34 25 35 54 19 
9 30 09.0 74 35 00 35 54 20 
9 31 14.7 74 '). uO 30 35 54 24 
9 32 18.5 74 36 00 35 54 29 
9 33 18.5 74 36 00 35 54 18 
9 34 27.0 74 36 ,50 35 51 31 
9 33 25.8 74 37 ob 35 54 26 
9 36 38.5 74 37 15 35 54 22 
9 37 38,5 74 37 3.0 35 64 Hl 
Thermometer 49°. 
JI 
· Mean of 10 observations, 35° 5:4' 21'". 
---
• • • • • t ... ~ 
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.IJ.ugust 14, 1846.-Camp 42, about one mile south, of the Vegas •. 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 42 51.8 
3 44 19.8 
3 45 35.9 
3 46 38.2 
3 47 42.7 
3 48 58.6 
3 49 55.0 
Time, p. m. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in the. west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
81 21 30 
so 45 45 
80 16 15 
79 50 50 
79 24 20 
78 53 10 
78 30 · 30 
Thermometer 60°. 





































Def(, min. set'. 
105 59 30 
]06 23 45 
106 47 25 
107 08 20 
107 29 35 
107 49 50 





li. m. s. 
7 32 06.3 
7 32 05.5 
7 32 01.5 
7 32 03.8 
7 32 03.1 
7 32 02.9 
7 32 04.4 
I,,. m. a. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of east star .•••••••••• 
Chronorn t" ter fast by 7 obs. of west star .••••••••• 
7 32 03.93 
07.36 
~1can •••.•• ••••••••..••. , ••• ••••4'• •••••••••••• 7 at oo.M 
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.11.ugust_ 14, 1846.-Camp 42, -one mile south of the Vegas. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. ·i 
------
h. m. s., Deg. min. sec. Deg~ min,. sec. 
4 03 ' 54.2 70 23 25 35 34 50 
4 05 06:0 70· 24 10 35 34 46. 
4 05 51.0 70 25 30 35 35 08 
4 06 52.-5 70 25 50 35 34 55 
I 4 08 09.0 . 70 26 50 35 34 56 
4 09 09.0 70 28 10, 35 35 13 
4 10 11.5 70 29 10' 35 35 21 
4 11 12.0 70 29 50 35 35 15 
4 11 59.0 70 30 35 35 35 20 
Thermometer 60°. 
Mean of 9 observatio:rpi, 35° 35~ 05''. 
I 
I 
... lii t II • t C • • "4 • •., • • 
' 
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.IJ.ugust 15 , 1846.-Camp 43,, Verna4 Spring . 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 25 ~ 03; 0 
3 25 59.0 
3 26 57.1 
3 27 45.2 
3 .' 28 26.7 
3 29 09.8 
3 29 57.3 
I 
... 
Time, p. m. 
'< 
h. m. s. 
3 33 -34.8 
3 34 31.1 
3 35 34.1 
3 36 23.0 
3 37 10.5 
3 38 15.0 
3 39 17.0 
Chronometer fast by 
" " 
DE'J\ERMINATION OF TIME. 
Doubie altitudes or'Arcturus 
in the west. 
Deg. min: sec : 
87 .14 30 
86' 61 40 
86 28 30 
\ 86 08 50 
85 51 30 
85 33 55 
85 15 ,10 
Thermometer 68° . 
Double altituqes of a Aquilre 
in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
101 18 30 
101 38 25 
101 58 30 
102 14 30 
102 30 05 
102 51 40 
103 11 15 
Thermometer 65°. 
7 observations .of east star 
7 
" west s.tar 
Mean ...... .............. 
Chronometer fast. 
I,,. m. s. 
7 3.2 35.7 
7 32 35.5 
7 32 36.7 
7 32 36.5 
7 32 35.4 
7 32 35.3 
7 32 36.7 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
7 32 30.9 
7 32 30.3 
7 32 32.3 
7 32 32.8 
7 32 32.8 
7 32 31.2 
7 32 33.2 
h. m. s. 
7 32 31.93 
35.91 
7 32 33.95 
/ 
Time, p. m. 
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.llugust 15~ 1846.-Camp 43. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 




h. m,. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 48 13.'5 69 50 · 40 35 23. 05 
3 49 l 9.5 69 51 30 35 23 06 
3 50 03.2 69 52 15 35 ·23 , 12 
3 51 08.5 69 53 30 35 23 25 
3 51 59.2 69 54 25 35 23 - 32 
3 53 06.0 69 54 55 35 23 23 
3 53 59.0 . ~69 55 25· 35 23 IO 
3 54 54= :o 69 56 20 35 23 · 03 
3 55 49 .' 5 69 57 00 35 23 ~4 
J 
Thermometer 65°. 
' Mean of 9 observations, 35° 23' 19'' . 
..... , 
I .?. 
fl, I 4 • r1 •t, I 
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.IJ.ugust 19, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETER:l\1INATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Coro- .
1
1 
nre Borealis in the west. 





















. Time, p. m. 
Deg. min. sec . 
93 16 00 
92 47 05 
92 23 40 
92 02 00 
91 41 05 
91 18 50 
90 48 20 
90 24 35 
90 01 . 40 
Thermometer 60°. 
m the east. 
I 
h. m. s. 
'7 34 49.3 rej. 
7 34 52.8 
7 34 52 .4 
7 34 50.9 
7 34 52.5 
7 .34 60.7 
7 34 54 .4 rej. 
7 34 50.1 
7 34 50.6 





















Deg. min. sec. 
77 41 25 
78 10 00 
78 28 25 
78 51 20 
79 10 00 
79 33 20 
79 57 20 
80 23 20 













62. 7 rej. 
55.5 
57.9 






!,,, m. SA 
Chroaometer fa,t by 6 observations of east star .••• 
Chronometer fast by 7 observations of west star •••• 
7 34 55.82 
51.43 
Mean .....••••••.•...... , • ....•...• 7 34 53.62 
,, 
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.11.ugust 19, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
I 
h. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. I m. s. 
5 24 20.0 71 51 10 35 40 .47 rej. 
5 25 34.0 71 52 40 35 41 03' 
5 26 51.0 71 53 ~o 35 41. 09. 
5 27 52.5 71 54 41 35 41 u 
5 28 47.0 71 55 40 35 41 1ft 
5 30 07.5 71 56 30 35 41 12 
5 30 55.2 
I 
71 57 10 35 41 13 
6 31 28.0 71 57 55 35 41 23 
Thermometer 59°. 




APPENDIX , No. 5-Continued. 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 40 19.0 
3 41 49.5 
3 43 04.7 
Time. p. m. 
h,. m. s. 
3 44 54.5 
3 45 46.2 
3 46 46.2 
3 47 36.2 
3 48 28.0 
3 49 26.9 
3 50 18.0 
3 51 09.8 
3 52 01.0 
August 20, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of Coronre 
. Borealis. 
Deg. min. sec. , 
93 25 45 
92 47 10 
·92 17 50 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in the \VCSt. 
Deg. min. sec. 
72 01 20 
71 40 30 
71 17 00 
70 56 10 
70 35 40 
70 11 00 
69 50 25 
69 29 50 
69 08 50 
T ermometer 62°. 




APPE-NDIX· ·No. 5-Continued. 
\ 
.11.ugust 20, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris . ' 1 • Latitu<le. 
,, 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. DeK. min. sec. 
3 57 08.4 70 46 30 35 41 17 
3 58 20.2 70 47 20 35 41 14 
3 59 14.0 70 47 50 35 41 11 
3 59 50.0 70 48 30 35 41 14 
4 50 47.8 70 49 30 35 41 21 
4 01 18.5 70 49 50 35 41 19 
4 01 57.5 70 50 10 35 41 15 
4 02 ,56.0 70 51 05 35 41 27 
4 03 12.0 70 51 10 35 41 25 
Thermometer 62°. 
~ 





APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
August 21, 184:6.-Santa Fe. 
Time, a. m. Double altitudes of sun!s upper limb. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. 
5 08 35,.5 !)9 50 
5 10 04.0. 99 00 
5 10 58.0 9_9 20 
5 11 25.& 99 30 
5 11 53.8 99 40 
5 12 21.5 99 50 
5 12 47.8 100 00 
5 13 44.0 100 20 
5 14· 12.5 100 30 














APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.fl.ugust 22,. 1846.-S,.anta Fe .. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
' [ _7 
\ 
gust 23. Double altitudes of Timo, p. m.-Aug. 22. Chronometer fast. -
sun1s upper limb. 
s. Def(. min. h. m. s. h. m. s. 
26.0 93 40 10 18 '08.2 7 ·34 46.44 
58.0 93 30 10 18 36.8 7 34: 46 .82 
31.3 93 20 10 19 02.8 7 34 46.55 
05 .0 93 10 10 19 28.7 7 34 46.42 
38.5 93 00 10 19 55.6 7 34 46.70 
11.2 92 50 10 20 22 .5 7 34 46 :50· . 
44 .5 92 40 - 10 20 50.0 I 7 34 47.03 17.5 92 30 I 10 21 15.0 · 7 34 46. 110, 
' 
Thermometer 64°. 


















APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.IJ.ugust 22, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
' ,; 
Time, a. rii. Double altitudes of sun's per limb. 
m. s. Deg. min. 
19 22.8 102 00 
19 5-1.0 102 10 
20 19.8 102 20 
20 43.8 102 30 
21 10.0 102 40 
21 43.5 102 50 
22 13.0 . 103 00 
22 40.5 103. 10 
23 08.5 103 20 
23 36.0 103 30 
21 05.4 103 40 
24 34.0 103 50 

























APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
. flug·ust 22, · 1846.-Scmta Fe. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Coronre Borealis. 
m. s. Deg. min,. se~. 
29 08.0 89. 46 50 
30 17.0 89 19 20 
31 14.0 88 55 10 
31 55.3 88 59 00 
32 48.1 88 18 20 
33 56.7 87 50 00 
34 58.1 87 25 00 
. 35 43.2 I 87 06 50 36 32.8 86 46 20 
Thermometer 64°. 
Time, p. m. Double altit'ude& of a Pegasi. 
m. s. J)eg . min. sec. 
43 19.5 95 12 35 
" 
~ 
44 20 .:5 95 35 40 
- -~ ~ 45 24.9 96 01 05 
46 02.0 ..... (I 96 14 15 
46 48.0 96 32 30 
47 30.0 96 48 50 
48 18.0 97 07 00 
49 06.8 97 26 00 
49 57.5 97 45 25 


























APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.August 22, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Aquilre near the me-
ridian. 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
00 33.0 125 16 05 
01 29.5 125 18 05 
02 32.0 125 21 00 
03 39.3 125 23 55. 
04 54.0 . 125 27 20 
06 20.8 125 30 15 
·07 18.0 125 31 30 
08 21.5 125 33 10 
09 17.5 125 33 50 
10 04.8 125 34 20 
11 10.6 125 35 40 
14 10.0 125 38 40 
16 12.0 125 37 40 
17 .28.4 ,I' 125 36 55 
18 15.5 125 35 00 
21 14.2 125 32 20 
22 39.5 125 29 00 
23 50 0 125 23 40 
25 I 16.5 125 21 05 
26 37.0 125 17 00 




APPENDIX No. 5-ConHnued . 
.11.ugust 23, 1846 .-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, a . m. f Dooble aWtudes of Time, p~ m. Chronometer fast . 
sun's upper limb. 
' /4,. m . s. Deg. min. h. m. s. h. m. s. 
4 54 17.5 92 30 10 19 46.5 1 34 44.54 
4 54 44.5 92 40 10 19 19.8 7 34 44.69 
4 55 11.2 92 50 I 10 18 54.0 7 34 45.13 4 55 38.5 93 00 10 18 26.6 .7 34 45.07 4 56 05.0 93 10 I 10 17 50.5 7 34 45.26 4 56 31.3 93 20 10 17 34.0 7 34 45.15 " 
4 56 58.0 93 30 I 10 17 05.8 7 34 44.39 
I 
4 57 26.0 93 40 l 10 16 39.4 7 34 45.10 4 57" 52.0 93 50 10 16 13.5 7 34 45.22 4 58 20.1 94: 00 10 15 '47.1 I 7 34 46.02 4 58 45.8 94 10 10 15 19.'1 7 34 45.21 
4 59 15 .5 94 20 
I 
10 14 52.5 
I 
7 34 45.45 
4 59 39 .. 8 94 30 10 14 24.0 7 34 44.35 
-·---
Thermometer 69° . 
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.IJ.ugust 23, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Aquilre 
near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
4 59 37.0 ' 125 24 40 35 40 22 
5 00 47.0 125 26 00 35 41 00 rej. 
5 01 38.8 125 28 55 35 .40 23 
5 02 57.8 125 30 40 35 40 39 
5 03 50.7 125 32 00 35 40 38 
5 04 51.5 125 33 20 35 140 37 
5 06 17.0 125 34 30 35 40 44 
5 07 22.5 125 35 25 35 40 39 
5 09 24.5 125 36 00 35 40 41 
5 10 42.0 ' 125 36 10 35 40 34 
5 11 41.0 125 36 10 35 40 25 
5 12 31.5 125 36 00 35 40 17 
5 13 47.5 125 34 50 35 40 22 
5 15 35 .. 6 125 33 00 35 40 17 
5 16 42.3 125 30 IO 35 40 54 rej. 
5 17 58 ,5 125 27 50 35 40 58 rej . 
5 19 12.5 125 26 05 35 40 36 
5 20 10.0 125 23 40 35 40 43 
Thermomtter .69°. 
Mea n of 15 observations, 35° 40' 32". 
/ 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
.11.ugust 24, 1846.-Santa Fe; 
Time, a. m. I Double altitudes of sun's upper limb. 
I 
h. m. s. Deg. min. 
4 55 39.0 92 40 
4 56 04.0 92 ,50 
4 56 32.2 93 OQ 
4 56 59.0 ' 93 10 
4 57 25.8 93' 20 
4 57 53.8 93 30 
4 58 19.7 93 40 
4 58 47.0 93 qO ,, 
4 59 14.5 94 00 
4 59 42.1 94 10 
5 00 08,5 94 20 
Thermometer 68°. 
r 
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Jl.ugust 28, 1846.-Santa Fe. 




h. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. 
10 45 22.0 ' 80 ' 00 I 4 26 24.5 
10 45 48.1 { 79 50 4 25 58.5 
IO 46 14.5 79 40 I 4 25 32.5 
10 46 40.0 79 30 4 25 05 .5 
10 47 07 5 79 20 4 24 39.2 
10 47 32.0 79 10 4 24 14.5 
10 47 · 58.2 I' 79 00 4 23 47.5 
10 48 21.8 ' 78 50 ' 4 ,, 2d 21.2 
10 48 51.8 78 40 4 22 {55,5 
10 49 16.4 78 30 4 22 29.0 
I 10 49 42.7 78 20 - 4 22 03.4 
10 50 08.6 78 10 4 21 35.3 
10 50 34.6 . 78 . 00 4. 21 12.2 
10 51 00.0 · 77 50 4 £0 44.5 
10 51 26.2 77 40 4 20 18.8 
10 51 52 .5 77 30 4 19 53.0 
Thermometer 70°. Thermometer 66°. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-C9ntinued. 
August 29, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Distance of a Aq~1iJre from Double altitudes of moon's 
moon's western limb. lower limb. 
------
h. m. s. Deg . min. sec. I,,. m . s. 
3 05 55.0 1 55 49 50 60 38 10 
3 07 05.0 55 49 00 60 25 lff 
3 09 59.0 55 48 00 59 53 50 
3 12 03.8 55 46 55 59 33 30 , 
3 ,15 12.0 55 45 45 58 55 30 
3 17 00.0 55 45 20 58 35 :30 
3 19 05.6 55 44 20 58 - 11 20 
3 21 19.0 55 43 40 57 45 40 
Thermometer 69° . 


















Time, a. m. 
1n . s. 




















APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.11.ug·ust 29, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of ' Time, p. m. 
sun's upper limb. 
. 
Deg. min. h. m. s. 
80 .oo 10 43 51.5 
79 .50 10 44 18.8 
79 40 10 44 44.6 
79 30 10 45 10.6 ' 
79 20 
.( 10 45 38.0 
79 10 10 46 03.8 
79 00 10 46 30.0 
78 50 10 46 55.8 
78 40 10 47 21.5 
78 30 10 47 47.0 
78 20 . 10 48 13.5 
78 10 10 48 40.0 
78 00 10 49 05.8 
77 50 10' 49 31.8 
77 40 I 10 49 57.8 
77 30 _10 50 24.2 
Thermom. 72°. 
Cluonometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
7 34 31.6 
7 34 32.3 
7 34 32.2 
7 34 31. 7 
7 34 32.2 
7 34 32.8 
7 34 32.4 
7 34 32.2 
7 34 32.2 
7 34 31. 7 
7 34 32.1 
7 34 31.3 
7 34 32.7 
7 34 31.9 
7 34 31.6 
7 34 32.3 



























Time, p. m .. 
m. s. 
22 59.8 









APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.11.ugust 29, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 




~ 7 J 
Latitude. 
Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
72 22 05 35 41 35 
72 22 20 35 41 20 
72 23 10 ' 35 41 23, 
72 24 00 35 ,41 34 
72 24 30 35 41 30 
72 - 25 30 . 35 41 44-
72 26 00 35 41 ' 39 
72 · 26 40 35 41 37 
72 , 27 05 35 41. ~33 
I 
' t' I , .. 
l ' 
0 Thermometer 68 . 
Mean of 9 observations, 35° 41' 33". 





















29 04.7 . 
29. 34.2 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continue<l . 
.11.1,!,_gust 29, 1846.-Santa Fe . 
DETERMINATION O1!'- LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of b Aquarii, 
near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
96 10 15 35 40 56 
96 10 25 35 41 09 
96 10 30 35 41 11 
96 10 30 35 41 11 
~6 11 15 35 40 44 
96 11 00 35 40 43 
'96 10 20 35 40 ' 54 
96 09 55 35 40 58 
96 09 25 35 41 01 
96 08 30 35 41 12 
96 08 00 35 41 1~ 
Thermometer 66°. 
Mean of 11 observations, 35° 41' 01" . 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
,:lugust , 1846.-Santa Fe·. 
VETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of' a Aquarii I 
t ·------- _:_a, the meddian. , . 
Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deir, rnin , sec. De~. min. sec., 
6 51 57.5 106 26 30 35· '40 49 
6 53 23.0 106 28 10 35 40 56 
6 54 36.8 106 29 40 35 40 52 
6 55 44.0 106 30 55 35 40 45 
6 57 42.0 106 32 30 35 40 35 
6 58 56.1 106 32 10 35 40 57 
7 01 45.8 J06 32 00 35 41 01 
7 03 19.2 106 31 30 35 40 I 57 
7 04 11.0 106 30 50 35 41 01 
7 05 00.0 109 29 55 35 41 09 
7 06 10.8 106 28 ' 30 35 41 18 
7 07 20.0 106 27 30 35 41 08 
' 7 ')8 38.4 106 26 30 35 40 45 
7 09 22.8 106 21 45, 35 41 05 
Thermometer 66°. 




Time, p. m. 
h,. m. s. 
3 _ 05 55.0 
3 07 05,0 
3 09 59.0 
3 12 03.8 




No. 5-Continued . 
.llugust 29, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMIN.A TION OF LONGITUDE, 
\ 
Distance of a Aquilre from 
moon's west limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
55 49 50 
55 49 00 
55 48 00 
55 46 55 







3 17 00,0 I 55 45 20 7 
3 19 05.6 55 44 20 7 
3 21 19.0 55 43 40 7 · 
( 
.llugust 30, 1846.-Santa Fe. . /' 
Time .. p. m. Distance of Antares from 











· 04 25.8 
Longitude. 
k. m. s. Deg. min. sec. k. m. s. 
3 42 09.0 16 15 55 7 
3 43 39.8 16 16 40 7 
3 48 23.8 16 18 20 7 
3 50 33.5 16 18 50 7 
3 51 48.0 16 19 20 7 
3 52 49.1 16 19 40 7 
3 55 59.5 16 20 30 7 
3 56 57.5 16 21 15 7 
Longitude by 7 observa tions of a Aquilre ..••••••• 









h. m. s. 
7 04 14. 73 
7 04 22.40 
Mean... .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 7 04 18.56 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 39 17.8 
3 30 52.0 
3 31 40.1 
3 32 32.5 
3 33 32.0 
3 34 26.0 
3 36 32.1 
Time, p. m. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
September l, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
I 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Double altitudes of a Coronre 
Borealis. 
Deg. min. sec. 
97 57 35 
97 20 00 
97 00 15 
96 39 10 
96 14 30 
95 53 10 
95 01 30 
Double altitudes of a Aqnarii 




Deg. 'min. sec. 
92 IO 30 
92 34 00 
92 51 40 
93 09 50 
93 31 20 
93 46 30 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
September 4, 1846.-Camp 49, on the Rio Del Norte, near the 
.11.lalavo. · 
_Time, p. m. 
h. m . s. 
2 41 22.8 
2 42 (16,5 
2 43 00.5 
2 43 42.0 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
2 53 28.8 
2 54 15.5 
2 55 10.0 
2 56 11.9 
2 57 07.0 
2 58 09.8 
2 59 04.0 
2 59 58.4 
3 00 49 ... 0 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Aquilre 
in the east. 
Deg. min. sec . 
108 33 40 
108 46 35 
109 02 40 
109 14 55 
Thermometer 64°. 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
· ------
Deg. min. sec. 
69 52 00 
69 3i 15 
69 09 20 
68 45 40 
68 23 00 
67 57 55 
67 35 35 
66 13 00 




h, m. s. 
7 37 03.0 
7 37 04.0 
7 37 04.7 
1 3T 05.4 
{)hronom~ter fast. 
h. m. s. 
7 37 06.2 
7 37 07.5 
7 37 03.2 rej. 
7 33 07.2 
7 37 06.9 
7 37 08.5 
7 37 08.0 
7 37 07.2 
7 37 _07.7 
h,. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 4 obs. of t-ast star ..••••..••. 7 37 04.28 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of wcs t star ••••••. .. 07.40 
Mean . .............. , . ........ . ..... 7 37 05.84 
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September 4, 1846 .-Camp 49, on the Rio del Norte, . near the 
.11.lalavo. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time, p . m. Double altitudes of Polaris. I Latitude. 
I --
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. m,fo. sec . 
3 06 11.0 69 51 35 35 11 19 
3 07 08.0 69 52 25 35 11 21 
3 08 35.5 69 53 35 35 11 17 
3 09 45.0 69 54 20 35 11 18 
3 10 51 . 3 69 55 10 35 11 17 
3 11 48.5 69 56 00 35 11 20 
3 ]2 44.0 69 56 30 35 11 13 
3 13 ' 20.0 69 57 10 35 11 20 
3 13 56.8 69 57 55 35 11 32 
3 14 54.5 69 58 30 35 11 , 21 . 
3 15 30.3 69 59 00 35 r 11 22 
3 16 19.0 69 59 40 35 11 25 \ . 
3 17 03.4 70 00 00 35 11 18 
Thermometer 64°. 
Mean of 13 observatio_ns, 35~ 11' 20'' 
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Time, p. m. 













DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Coronre 
Borealis. 
Deg. min. sec. 
87 58 00 . 
87 31 55 
87 07 45 
86 46 15 
86 19 45 
85 ' 53 10 
85 19 00 
84 51 50 
84 33 20 
84 03 50 
83 39 40 
83 18 50 
Thermometer 60°. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
7 37 15.9 
7 37 13.6 
7 37 14. 9 
7 37 15 .4 
7 37 15 .8 
7 37 14.4 
7 37 13 .7 
7 37 12.5 
7 37 14.0 
7 37 13.4 
7 37 13.6 
7 37 14.1 


















APPENDIX No.' 5-Continued. 
September 6, 1846.-Peralta. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE . 
[ 7] 





m . s. Deg / min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
53 54.0 69 54 30 34 50 49 
56 13.5 Q9 56 30 34 50 55 
57 39.0 69 57 10 34 50 56 
58 52.8 69 5'8 40 34 50 56 
00 03.7 69 59 40 I 34 50 59 
01 09.2 70 00 45 34 · 51 06 
02 16.8 7Q 01 20 34 50 57 
11 29.2 70 07 55 34 50 58 
12 37.5 70 09 40 34 51 05 
13 30.2 70 10 00 34 50 59 
14 51.0 70 10 50 34 50 47 
15 52.5 70 11 55 34 50 55 
16 58.1 70 13 QO 34 51 03 
.. , . r 
Thermometer 56° . 
Mean of 13 ob servations, 34° 50' 57" . 
I• 
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September 6, 1846.-Peralta. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
;'ime, p. m. Double ahitudes of a Pegasi 
in the east. 
Chro,nometer fast. 
h. m . s. Deg. min. sec . k. m. s. 
4 36 53.8 91 52 10 7 37 15.2 
4 37 44.5 92 12 10 7 37 15 .1 
4 38 31.5 92 31 00 7 37 14.3 
4 39 14.0 92 47 50 7 37 14.0 
4 40 03.9 93 07 30 7 37 13.8 
4 41 16.3 93 35 30 7. 37 14.9 
4 42 16.5 93 59 40 7 37 13.5 
4 43 30.8 94 29 10 7 37 12.5 
4 44 29.7 94 51 40 7 37 13.9 
• 
h. m. s . 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of east star .......... 7 37 14.13 
Chronometer fast by 12 obs. of west star .•••.••••• 14.28 
Mean ....... ,. .. , .....•• .. ... ... , ............... 7 37 14.20 
\ ' 
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September 10, 1846.-Camp 55, on the Rio del ~Yorte, about one 











DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 












s. Def{. rrnin. sec. Def{, min. se,c, 
13.1 70 34 10 
04.2 70 36 10 
56.2 70 36 50 
42.8 ,, 70 37 30 
25.5 70 37 30 
25.5 70 38 40 
11.1 70 39 15 
35.2 70 4-0 05 
48.0 70 40 40 
Thermometer 52°. 
I 












. . . . . . . . (' ( 1,(), 
•••• f ••• j, • " • 
,, 
. 24 4 7 rej . 












APPENDI'.X. No. 5-Continued. 
September IO, 1846.-Camp 55. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Coronre 
Borealis in the west . 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. rn. s. 
3 13 37.8 89 47 05 7 36 06.6 
3 16 43.0 89 20 50 7 , 36 07.3 
3 17 34.9 88 59 40 7 36 07.l 
3 18 " 28.7 -88 37 45 7 35 06.7 
3 19 30.7 88 12 50 7 36 08.6 
3~r 20 37.4 87 44 45 7 36 05.3 
3 · 21 27:0 87 24 15 7 36 04.6 
' . 
r 
Time, p. m. Double ~ltitudes of a Peg·asi Chronometer fast. 
in the east . 
. ,f. 
----
It: m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. 
3 47 10.1 78 32 IO 7 
3 48 00.0 78 51 30 7 
-3 48 37.5 79 14 20 7 
.' 3 50 07.5 79 42 10 7 
3 51 04.2 80 05 50 7 
3 51 44 .5 80 21 20 7 
3 52 48.5 80 46 50 7 
3 53 49.8 81 11 05 7 
Thermometer 52°. 
Ch ronometer fast by 8 obs. of east star .•••.•••••• 
Chronom ct<::r fast by 7 obs. of west star •••••..•••• 










39 05 .4 
h. m. s . 
7 36 05.19 
06.60 
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APPENDIX N'o. ,5.:_continued .. 
September 13, 1846.-Santa, Fe."' 
DET.IDRMI!'L<\TION OF TIME'. ' 
Time, a. m. Dotib]e altitudes of sun's r 
upper.limb. 
Chronometer fast'. 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
'31 ' 12.0 I 76 , 30 00 7 33 54•.2 
31 39._8 76, 40 00 7 33 54:4 
32 , 07.5 76 · 50 00 7 33 54.3 
32 35.8 77 00 00 7 33 54.9 
33 02.3 77 , 10 ' 00 7 33 53.6 
33 32.0 77 20 00 7 33 55.5 
34 00.2 77 30 00 7 33 55.9 
34 I 27 :2 77 4·0 00 I 7 33 55.0 
34 54.8 Tl 50· 00 7 33 54.7 
35 : 22.7 78 00 00 7 33 -. 55 .7 
35 5L\1 7,g_, 10· 00, 7 33'Jt 55 .1 )l 
36 19.0 
I 
78. 20 00 7 33 55.1 
/46 46.5 ~ 78 , 30 OD '7 33 54.6 )f 
' 
Thermometer 59°. 
M.ean ,of l3 Qbserva1ions, ,,7h. 33m,. 54.78s. 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERROR. 
On th,e ~re ..•.••••••••.••••••.••• 
Min. sec. Min. sec. , 
31 20 31 40 
Off the arc .•.••.•••••••••..•••••• 31 50 31 50 
Index error · , __ + 10''. 
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September 13, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 




h. m. ~- Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
10 53 lQ.2 67 10 00 7 33 53.4 
10 53 37.5 67 00 00 7 33 54.1 
10 54 03.0 66 50 00 7 33 53.1 
10 54 30.3 66 40 00 7 33 53.8 
10 54 56.3 66 30 00 7 33 53.3 
10 55 22.7 
I 
· 66 20 00 7 33 53.2 
10 55 49.0 66 10 00 7 33 53.0 
10 56 15.2 66 00 00 7 33 52.7 
10 56 41.0 I 65 50 00 7 33 52.0 
10 57 08.4 I 65 40 00 7 33 53.1 
10 57 36'.5 65 30 00 7 33· 54.7 
10 58 01.0 65 20 00 7 33 52.7 
10 58 29.2 .65 10 00 7 33 54.5 
Thermometer 1 74°. 
Mean of 1? observations, 7 h. 33m. 53. 50s. 
.. • , f • " • , ••• - ...... . 
, 
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September 17 1846._,._Santa •i.Fe . 1 





h. m. s. D-eg.- -min. I It. rn. S:-
•i 48 02.0 80 20 10 09 13.0 
4 47 32.8 ,80 .10 10 09 42 .6 
4 47 02.0 v80 00 IO 10 11.,0 
4 46 3t.0 J 79 50 10 10 ,42 '0 
4 46 04.2 , 19 40 JO 11 ', 10.2 
.,4 45 36.0 79 30 10 . 11 39\,5 
.4 45 06.8 - J79 20 ,10 12 09.4 
• 79 ,10 ,10 ~12 381:8 
,_ I 79 
' 00 JO 13 ~07:5 
Th,ermometer 68° l, ' Thermometer ' 72° 
4 { 
) . ''-' 
0 d: 8.o f. (., 
--c-:.:;, 
•
00a ·r iUOfW!> f1 
aoilRn".>, <f '"l[ f 
.Cl 
. 7] 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Septemb.ex 11, 18i6.-Santa Fe. 
D~TERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of b Aquarii, I 
- - near the meridian. 
'c, 
Latitude. 
'rh. • 1n. s•. Deg. niin., sec. <Deg. min. s ! <' . 
5 1 02 37..0 96 06 55 . 35 '10 34 
( 0 .... 104'' 14.0 . 96 08 40 35 40 35 
5~ 05 1 29 .. 0 96 09 30 35 40 44 
I c,5 06 48 )9 '96 10 . 20 . 35 40 46 
Q , 08'• I 05,5 t96 11 05 36 40 42 
B5, 09 57'.5 96 11' 20 35 40 47 
t:5·1n 1u 39.8 96 1111 20 35 40 44 
5 13 09.0 96 11 15 h 35 40 33 
5 14 29.5 96 09 55 35 40 51 
5 16 00.0 96 08 50 35 40 50 
5 17 29.8 96 07 20 35 40 50 
5 19 06.8 96 05 10 35 40 55 
Thermometer 60°. 
Mean of 12 observations, 35° 40' 44". 
, . 
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· September ·17, 1846.-~anta Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. ~ . ·1, . .i r 




Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude . 
















Deg. rµ,in. sec.~ ' ' s. 
,t; :neg. mdn. sec. 
53.8 13 16 20 . ~p5 41 11 
25.8 73 17 20 35 41 · 12. 
40.0 ,. J 73 ]8 15 35 4, 1 18-
59.5 73 ]9 20 · 
1 35 4i 26· I 
11.0 I)~ 73 20 20 ·35· · 41 34 48.0 ,, 73 21 10 '35 41 30 
31.8 73 22 40 l 35 11 43 37.8 73 23 35 . 35 4) 45, 
05.5 73 24 15 35 41 26 
01.0 73 25 40 35 4s}_ 34 - .. , 
/ 
T-hermometer 60°. 
Mean of 9 obse rvations, 35° 41' 3011 • 
By North Star. 
D Fg. min. sec . 
35 41 13 7 obs. 
35 41 18 9 " 
35 41 33 9 " 
35 41 30 9 '' 
By South Star . 
-------------
Deg. min. sec. 
Aug. 25 3b 40 32 15 obs. ' 
" 2 9 35 41 01 · 11 " 
" 29 35 40 57 14 " 
Sept. 17 35 40 44 12 -'' 
Mean 35 41 23 .5 Mean. 35 40 48.5 
.,I 
Mean of north and south 35° 41' 06'', latitude of s~ nta Fe. 
[ 7] 
h. 













APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
September 18, 1846.~Santa Fe. 
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APPENDIX ~o. 5-Continued. 
September 21, \84(?.-Santa le. ' 
DETERMINA ION OF TIME. 
[ 7] 
Time, a. m.-Sept. 22.- Double altitudes of · 
sun's upper limb. 
Time, p. m. - Chronometer fast. 
l 
--------- -------, --0: 
Deg. min. Ii. 
,_} 
' Ii. h. m. s. 1JI.,. s. m. s~ I 
4 41, 28.5 76 20 I 10 l2 47.0 7 33 38.18 _ 
4 40 58.6 76 10 10 13 14.8 7 33 37.26 ' 
4 40 29.2 76 00 10 13 46.2 7 33 38.39 
4 40 01.0 75 50 10 )4 14.3 7 33 38.48 
4 39 31.5 75 40 10 
~! 42.9 7 33 38.16 4 39 03.0 75 30 10 12.6 7 33 38.99 
Thermom: 6&. I Thermom. 74'. 





APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
September 22, 184.6.-Santa Fe. 
Time, a. m. Double altitudes of sun's Jlpper limb. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. 
4 38 38.8 75 20 ----
4 39 03,0 
.l 751 30 4 39 31.5 75 40 
4 40 oi-·.o 75 50 t 
' 4 40 29.2 76 00 l 
4 40 58.6 76 10 t 
4 41 28.5 16 20 , 
· 4 41 59.5 76 G 30 
I 
27.5 4 42 76 40 . 
4 42 57.0 76 50 T Lost by clouds. · 77 00 1 
· Thermometer 658 • 
1 '1' ' 
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• n ' 'lm • 0 . • F 
' ·, September 23, lj846.-Santa e. 
':"" 
Time, p. m. 
Ii m. s. 
5 03 21:18 
5 04 29.0 
5 05 29.0 
5 06 ' 36.8 
5 07 27.0 
5 08 10.8 
5 ,'09 11 :0 
5 09 '' 54 !1 
5 · 10 ' ' 36 :3 
5 11 36.5 
I( 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. 1s . • 
5 . ·14 4'7. 5 
5 15 4.li. 0 
ffi . 16 , 32 .. 8 
5 17 -~0.5 
!i .18 :-10 .5 
5 19 01.8 
ff>, 19 51.0 
5 20 52.8 
5 21 49.5 
DETERMINATION ,OF TIM~. 
Double altitudes of a Andro-
med.re in the 'east. · r 1 
' 
Deg_. min. sec. 
· 119 03 · 15 
119 _ 30 35 
119 54 40 
120 22 '45 
120 ·42 10 
121 04 05 
1~1 . 22 ' io 
121 1 4:1 '25 
'121 ' 58 
155 
122 23 50 
Thermometer 62°. 
,. , ? •• ,., 
Douole 'altitude 6f 'a Uyrre 
in tho west. 
Deg. min. 'sec. 
10'1 07 00 
100 43 50 
HlO 26 '20 
100 07 '.30 
99 48 '20 
99 27 55 
99 uo '05 
. 88 46 20 
98 25 20 
I , 
.• Thermometer 62°. 
Chronometex: fast. 
I { t ,f t f 
h. m. s. 
7 ·' 33 35 7 
7 ,l,33 ' 35:6 
7 )33 ' 36.3 
7 · ;33 34.~ 
7 ' 33 ?7.2 , 
7 · 33 36.Q 
7 f-33 42.6 rej. 
1 ,t,Q3 38.2 
~-~33 r37.2 
7 33 36.0 
,( f-1, l 
Chronometer fast. 
Ji) m. : s. , 
1,• • ''33 .,3,7 . 3 
7' '33 ·33 .4 rej. 
7, < 33 ,36 .-5 
7 . ,33 34. 9 
7 .. , 33 t 34. 9 
~ .. 3\3 032. 8 rej. 
1 . 33 r35 .4 
7 33 35.0 
.. 7 ·a:a- --35 . 1 -- -
· . . . · ,~ · s 91!d· '1,- . '1A· 1,,d· 
Chrono,meter fa_st by 9 obs,. ,Qf . east star, • ••••• ,. i .. ... ½j 33 .-3~. 34 
Ch •b ' ' ' \ '()I (t, ,li' f ')iJJ!f"f/'t'IJ \.<', ronometer fast y 7 obs. of west star •••••• ·. . • • • . .35. ol 
Me·ari . ..• : .. ..  ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. : . : •. · ... : : : · ...... ·. ·. · .•.. .,,,- . ·g3 .. 36. 08 
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APPENDIX No. 5--Continued. 
Septemb er 30, 1846.-Camp 62, sc:ven miles below Isolett, west bank 
· Rio del Norte. ·· 
Time, p. m. 
-h. . m. s. 
3 · 04 20.8 
3 06 ( 18.6 
3 11 05.8 
3 14 13.6 3. ;\ 16 d4.2 
3 .18 i4.5 
3 .20 ,08.5 
~ '21 :,48.5. 
. • ,t '. 
' 
=-
( Time, p. m. 
-~ 
k. m. s. 
'3 36 07.5 
3' ,38 Bl9.2 
-t a,. -39 t5'8.s 3 3 L32,0 
3 4.4 A.7.5 
3 49 21.8 
-i 3 5,0 Ji3.0 
3 5.3 04.0 
t 





Di~tan(l~ o[!Al}t@.i:es from 
moon's western limb. 
Deg. min. ,sec. 
67 ill ·30 
67 12 15 
67 ,J3 20 
67 14 20 
67 ,(14 50 
67 15 40 
67 J.6 30 
-,J;7 .,17 05 
;r'hermometer 48°. 
Distance of a Pegasi from 
B100J\'~ ~estern Jiµib. 
Del(, min. s·ec. 
38 56 .10 
,38 55 00 
'38 54 30 
38 53 20 
38 52 30 
as 5·0 65 
38 50 25 




/1, • m. s. 
·r 08 40.9 
7 -09 06.-1 
7 06 41.4 
7 07 44.3 
'7 07 25.A 
7 07 r53. 7 
1 08 37.8 
7 i08 ,47,2 
Longitude. 
/ 
h. m. s. 
7 04 55.2 
7 . \05 4.4.7 
7 . 05 t.21.3 
7 . Q4 52.6 
7 05 44.7 
7 05 21.3 
7, 05 ~05.6 
7 04 60.0 
,, 
h. m. s. 
Lo.n.git-u.de by 8 observations of 4ntares ..•••••••• 
. on'gitude by 8 obsenations of a Pegasi .•••••••• 
7 08 07. 10 
05 14.42 
Mc;,.n ...... ................................... 7 06 40.79 
285 [ 7} 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s: 
4 06 17.5 
4 07 04 .8 
4 07' 54.0 
4 08 47.6 
4 09 30.0 
4 10' 23.8 
4 11 21-.9 
Time, p. m. 
\ 
h. m. s. 
4 25 41.8 
4 26 ~4.0 
4 27 28.8 
4 28 12.0 
4 28 55.8 
4 29 45.0 
4 30 39.0 
APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
' ( 
-September 30, 1846 .-Cam,p 62. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
. I I 
Dou'ble altitudes of a Andro-
medre in the east. 
Chronometer·fast. 
l 
\ [; ,. 
----
Deg. min. SC, 
105 51 05 
106 10 45 
I 106 31 35 106 54 05 
107 IO 30 
107 33 05 
107 56 ·25· 
Thermometer 48°. 
~ ( 
Double altitudes of a Lyne 
in the west. · 
Deg. min. s ·c. 
109 55 15 
109 31 25 
109 13 50 
108 57 00 
108 40 10 
108 2b 50 




h,, m -. s. 
7 36 2i!.0 
7 36 23.5 
7 36 22.0 
7 36 20.8 
7 36 23.4 
· 7 36 21.3 
7 36 25.6 
Chronometer fast. 
!,,. m. s. 
7 36 25.7 
7 36 . 25.2, 
7 36 24.7 
7 36 24.5 
7 36 22.9 
7 36 24.2 
7 '36 '.23.4 
. h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obserntions of east star . • • 7 36 22.66 
Chronometer fast by 7 obserntiou of west star... 24.37 
Mean .....•..........•.........•........•.•.•.• 7 36 23.5.2· 
.::, 
[7] 2B6 
APPENDIX No. 5-Cor.tinued. 
September 30, 1846.-Camp 62. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
4 35 38.0 71 29 50 34 48 28 
4 42 11.0 71 34 00 34 48 34 
4 43 09'.0 71 34 40 34 48 36 
4 -44 10.0 71 35 20 34 48 37 
4 44 46 .0 -·'71 35 40 34 48 34 
4 45 18.5 71 36 05 34: ·48 36 
4 "46 16.8 71 36 35 34 48 34 
4 ,47 21.5 71 · 36 55 34 48 24 . 
Thermometer 48°. 
Mean of 8 observations, 34° 48' 33''. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
,October 4, 1846.-Camp 65, west bank Rio del Norte,, -fJ,bout two 
m-iles below Linitans. 
I • 



















Time, p. rn. 
h. m·. s. 
4 28 56.5 
4 31 05.0 
4 32 46.0 
4 341 43.0 
4 36 58.0 
4 38 35.0 
4 40 27.0 
4 41 41.5 
4 43 13.0 
!la 
LUNAR DISTANCE. 
Fomalhaut and moon's 
western limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
47 15 50 
47 15 50 
47 16 35 
47 17 10 
47 18 45 
47 19 lO 
47 2'0 05 
,47 20 35 
Aldebarar) ,and moon's 
western limb. 
Deg. rnin. sec. 
51 59 05 
51 58 · 40 
51 57 45 
51 56 30 
51 56 10 
51 55 35 
51 54 59 
51 54 10 
51 53 40 
Thermometer 60° 
Double altitudes of moon's 
lower limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
66 37 10 
67 20 40 
67 46 20 
68 27 00 
69 38 40 
70 18 50 
71 01 30 
71 38 30 
Double altitudes of moon's 
lower limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
76 09 40 
76 58 40 
77 36 IO 
78 19 50 
79 10 30 
79 47 50 
80 38 50 
80 57 00 
81 31 30 
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October 4, 1846.-Camp 65, west bank of the Rio del Norte. 






2 · 24 






















DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of Polaris. 
Deg. min. sec. 
68 42 50 
68 44 00 
68 44 '55 
68 45 55 _ 
68 46 50 
68 47 45 
68 48 20 
68 49 10 
68 49 50 
68 50 10 
68 50 35 
68' 51 10 
Thermometer 64°. 
Latitude. 
Deg. min. sec. 
34 07 27 
34 07 34 
34 07 42 
34 07 40 
34 07 42 
34 07 45 
34 07 46 
34 07 47 · 
34 07 44 
34 07 39 
· 34 07 34 
34 07 32 





APPENDIX No. 5-C.ontinued. 
October 4, 1846.-Cam.p 65, west bank of the Rio del'Norte. , 
DETi<:RlltlINATlON 01!' TIME, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a An<lro- Chronometer fast. 
me<lre in the east. 
----
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
3 01 27.9 85 21 25 7 36 51.0 
3 02 21.8 85 · 43 50 ·7 36 49. 7 
·3 03 01.2 85 58 30 7 36 53.8 rej. 
3 03 54.0 86 21 15 7 36 51. I 
3 04 42.5 86 41 , 25 7 136 50.5 
3 07 23.0 87 45 45 7 36 50.2 
3 08 23.0 88 12 05 7 36 50.1 
3 09 10.5 88 a1 50 7 36 49.6 
3 -09 45.8 88 46 20 7 36 49.5 
3 10 1 31.5 89 04: 50 1 36 50.1 
-·- ---- ------·~--
Thermometer 6.2°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre Chronometer fast, 
in the west. . 
.. 
/1,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. 9, 
3 46 00,0 118 58 50 7 36 52.2 
, 
3 · 46 58.8 118 35 35 7 36 51.3 
3 47 59.0 118 12 50 7 36 · 53.5 
3 48 57.5 117 49 50 7 36 53.1 
3 49 43.8 117 32 25 7 36 54.7 
3 50 31. 7 117 12 30 7 36 51. 7 
3 51 14.8 116 56 25 7 36 53.6 
3 52 09.8 116 34 45 7 36 53.1 
-
Thermometer 62°. 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 9 observations of east star 
" " 8 " wt:st star 
7 36 50.20' 
52,90 





APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 5, 184:6.-Camp 66, near Socorro. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Andromcdoo. 
-, ---
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
3 36 56.2 101 37 30 
3 38 15.8 102 10 10 
3 38 58.7 102 28 25 
3 39 47.5 102 38 25 
3 40 46.8 103 13 10 
3 41 30.0 103 31 05 
3 42 05.5 i03 116 50 
= ...;::=t"--
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continurd . 
October 7, 1846.-Camp 68, west bank o.f'the Rio d~l NJ~te. 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
4 38 30.5 
4 39 38.2 
4 40 37.8 
4 41 30.5 
4 42 27.0 
I 
4 43 11.5 
,t 43 55.7 
Time, p. m . 
--
I 
h. m. s. 
4 47 29.0 
4 48 06.0 
4 49 02.0 
4 49 51.8 
4 50 38.7 
4 51 37.8 
4 52 31.4 
4 53 20.0 
4 54 06.0 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
I 
Double alritndes of a Andro-
medm in the east. 
Def.!. m in. sec. 
130 21 55 
130 50 05 
131 14 15 
131 36 30 
132 00 20. 
132 19. 10 




Double altitudes of a Lyrre 
in the we~t. 
I 
Def.(. min. sec. 
90 21 10 
90 06 40 
89 45 25 
.89 26 05 
89 08 50 
88 45 50 
88 241 55 
88 06 00 






Chronome te'r fast. ·' 
/1,. 1n. s. 
7 ' 37 02.3 
7 37 02.2 
7 - 3i 03.6 
7 37 02.7 
7 37 01.8 
7 37 01.3 





h. m. s. 
7 ,. 37 06.4 
7 37 05.6 
7 37 06.0 
7 37 05.5 
7 37 07.2 
' 7 37 06.2 
7 37 05.2 
7 34 04:.2 
7 37 05.8 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer; fast by 7 obs. of east star .•••••••••• 
Chronometer lilfast by 9 obs. of west star ••• ,: •••••• 
7 37 02.26 ' 
05.79-
Mean .... ......•.............•..... , 7 37 04.02 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 7, 18-16.-Camp 68, west bank of t!ie Rio del Norte. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
I • 
Time, p. m. I Double altitudes of Po~a,1,. Latitu'.<le. 
h. rn. s. Deg. rnin. sec. Def(, min. sec. 
5 20 51.2 . b9 53 45 33 41 04 Dej .. 
5 2.2 12.8 69 54 _' 45 33 41 16 
5 23 18.0 69 55 _;~ J 0 33. 41 - 16 
5 23 4.6.0 69 55 30 33 41 20 
5 24 37.0 69 55 50 33 41 20 
5 25 ~6.0 .69 56 10 33 41 18 
5 26 03.5 69 56 35 33 41 22 
5 26 45 .0 69 56 50 
r 
33 41 21 
I 5 27 24.0 69 57 05 33 41 20 
5 28 09'.5, 69 57 20 33 4 1 18 




· APPE-NDIX, No. 5-Contin,ued. · 
October IO, 18-iG.-Cainp 70. 
DETERMINATION 10F . ' LATITurfE. 
I 
' [ 7 l 
Time, p. m. Double altiturles of b Aqnilre I 
" near the meriJian. 
Latitude. 
h. m. 




































Deg. min. sec. 
100 . 46 50 
100 48~ 00 
100 49 55 
100 1 51 10 
100 , 51 ·· 30 
100 53 ·10 
100 54 10 
100 54 35 
100 ' 53' I 50 
, 100, 53 05 
100 52 120 
100 51 50 
100 51 10 
100 49 40 
100 47 40' 
100 46 20 
100 42 40 
Thermometer, 48° 
-------------
DeK, min. sec. 
.35 19 19 
.33 19 45 
33 19 36,. 
I 33 , 19' 41 
( 33- 19 50 
33 19 28 
33 19 10 
33· 19 05 
I 33 ,' 19 24 
,. 33 19 36 
33 19 47 
33 19 45 
I ,33 19 41 
' 3'3 , 19 45 
33 1-9 - 45 
r 33; 19 4:·? 
33 , 19 68 
'I' •• '( t I I !I J i I l 
Meah of• 17· observations, 3?0 19' 38". ~d t Lut1tr.J. 
.. 
•• ._ ........... , •• , ... 1:. ·~····· 
/ 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
I 
October 10, 1846.-Camp 70. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDt, 
I 
, 
Ti~e, p. Jll. , Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
I 
. 
h. m. s. I Peff. min. sec. Def!. min. sec. 
,4 02 30.2 68 36 35 33 20 15 
4 Q3 4,7.0 68 37 50 33 20 . 29 
.,, 
(.~ 05 ·11.2 68 38 05 33 20 11 
cA 05 5,4.5 I 68 38 50 33 20 19 
r4 06 44.0 68 ' 39 . 55 33 20 37 
Qi 07 31.3 68 40 1.0 33 20 30' 
b4 0,8 19.2 68 40 40 33 20 30 
4 09 12.5 68 41 10 33 20 28 
4 ~,g 43.5 I 68 41 25 33 20 26 
4i l,O ai.o · 68 41 50 33 20 24 I 
,4' 11 15 .5 68 42 30 ~ 33 20 31 
.4 l~ 08.5 68 43 10 33 20 36 
(4 13 03.0 68 43 00 33 20 14 
4 14 05.0 68 44 00 j 33 20 25 
c!i IJ 45.8 68 44 20 33 20 24 
( ~ 15 2,0.8 68 .44 35 . 33 20 21 \ . 
4 15 56.8 68 44 50 33 20 19 
...... (,,_, ~--
--
- - . 
Latitude of Camp. 
Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude, by 17 observations of b iAquarii........ 33 19• 38 
Lati tuu e, by 17 observat~ons of Polaris.... • • • • • • 33 20 25 
Mean , . . . . . . . . . . • ............................. . 33 ,20 02 
\ 
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' APPENDIX No. 5-Contin~ed. 
October IO, 1846.-Camp 70, east side of the Rio del !forte. 
DETERMINATION ·oF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of sun's 
upper limb. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. DeK. min. !,,_ m. S--. ' 
5 01 I 7.5 75 30 7 37 42.5 
5 01 39.2 75 40 7 37 41. 9 
5 02 , 1.2.8 75 50 7 3-7 4;2.6 
5 02 45.0 76 00 7 sq 412.0 
5 03 18.0 76 10 7 M ~2:-. 0 
5 03 51.8 76 20 ' 7 3-1 42.8 
5 04· 23.5 76 30 7 37. 42 ·.5 
(5 04. 56.9 16 40 7 pJ 4(1.8 
Q 05 30.5 C 76 50 7 37r 42. 2 
5 06 03.0 n- 77 00 7 3'.7 41.5 
' 
II 
• J T hermometer 68°. 
I ' Mean of 10 observations, 7h. 37m. 42. 18s. 
~( \ !H o . , , '.L 
i/101 
_, .•• , ,. •• ~ ............. , • • • ~ • • • . _. t. -. • n ,I J n:O 
"',; • • • • • , • .... • • • • • • • • • •,.. • ••. . • • • , , , • , . , ')1 ~ l 
/, 
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October 10, 184:6.-Camp 70. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Eq-ual altitudes of 1sun. 
11 
Time, a. m.-Oct. 11. Double altitudes of T1mo, p. m.-Oct. 10. Chronometer fast. 
sun's upper limQ._. 
-------
h: m. s. DPg. min. h. m. s. 
'"· 
m. s. 
4 57 49.3 74 00 9 52 44.5 7 37 37.67 
4 57 18.2 73 50 9 53, 16.0 7 37 38.07 
4 56 45 .0 n 40 9 53 49.0 7 37 38.16 
4 56 12 .5 73 30 9 5-! 20.8 7 37 38.00 
4 55 41.5 73 20 9 54 51.0 7 37 37.79 
4 ·55 09.2 73 10 9 55 25 .5 7 37 38.07 
4 54 37.3 73 00 9 55 56.0 · 7 37 38.55 
4 54 04.7 72 50 9 56 26.3 7 37 37 .59 
4 53 33 .. 5 72 40 9 56 59.0 ,.. 37 38.50 I 
4 53 01.0 72 30 9 57 30.0 7 37 37..90 
4 52 28.8 ' 72 20 'J 9 58 01.2 7 37 37.63 
4 51 25.3 -72 00 9 59 04.5 7 37 37.87 
Mean.of 12 observations, 7h. 37m. 37.99s. 
DETERMINATION OJ' INDEX ERROR. 
On the arc ..• • ...•••••...•...........•....•.••• 
Off the arc ...••. ••.••......••......•..•••..••••• 
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APPENDIX, No. 5_,.Contint1ed. 
, October 11, 1846:-Cainp 7.0 . 
\ . 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Io Equ'll altitudes of the sun. .m. niT 
" 
Time, u. m. Doublq altitudes of Timo, p. m. Chrononietei fast. 
sun's upper iimb. 
• > 
r 
,--' .-. ----' ~ 
·-------~ 1 
m. s. 'Deg. min. I h. '¥fl, . S, h. in . s. 
51 25.3 72 00 9 56 54.5 7 37 35.60 
51 57,.0 72 10 9 56 21. 7 7' 37 35.05 
52 28.8 72 20, 9 55 50.3 7 37 35.25 
53 01.0 72 30 9 55 ' 19.0 7 37 35.70 
53 33.5 72 40 ~ 54 46-.0 7 37 35.45 1 
54 . 04·.7 72 50 9 54: · 18.8 7 37 3.r/.45 rej. 
54 37.3 73 I 00 9 5,3 43.0 7. 37 ;315.85 
55 09.2 73 10 9 53 09.0 7 37 34.80 
55 41.5 73 20 9 52 38.5 7 37 35.70 \ 
56 12.5 73 30 9 52 . o5 .s' 7 37 34.85 
-
56 45.0 73 40 
57 18.2 73 50 ~-
57 49.$ 74 00 
f 








<1. I fl 
o. r: 
Mean of 9 observations, 7 h. 37m. 55 .36.f .. 





. . le . ., 
Q,08 'rt: 
l I • ...S: £ 
o... c.u 1 , o . ao 8!.. & 





' \ ........... ·, 
'"' 
fo .. (r 8 ., d 12.1..l ·,~ 1sruoatn 
1 .e o O ,.;d 1a1J ·1 St>mono ' · 1 1 
\. , I 
lj • • '* • ' • \" .. • • • .. ' • .. • • • 1 • - " • ~- • .. • • • ,. • 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continuccl. 
-" 
Oct@ber 12, 184.6.-C~m.p 70. 
; 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. ... 
-----
Time p. m. Double altitudes of a An<lro- Chronometer fast. 
medre in the east. 
,, 
Ii,. m. s. Del{, min . sec. h. m,. s. 
3 07 55.0 100 34 25 7 37 39.1 
3 09 03.8 101 01 50 7 37 32.lrej. 
3 10 07.5 101 30 10 7 37 27.8 
3 11 07.8 101 55 40 7 37 27.0 
3 12 08.2 102 19 25 7 37 30.4rej •. 
3 13 31.2 102 55 30 7 37 26.9 
3 14 29.8 103 20 10 7 37 26.4 
3 15 43.8 103 50 05 7 37 28.7 
3 16 40.5 lt.14 14 00 7 37 28.2 ~ 
3 17 27.2 104 33 10 7 37 28.9 
Thermom eter 42°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre Chronometer lfast. 
in the west. 
'f 
h,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s 
3 ,21 45.0 115 52 10 7 37 31. 9 
3 22 26.8 115 35 40 7 37 31.5 
3 23 06.0 115 20 30 7 37 31. 9 
3 23 49.8 115 03 20 7 37 31. 7 
3 24 40.2 114 43 30 7 37 31.3 
3 25 27.8 114 24 50 7 37 31.2 
3 26 15.8 114 06 10 7 37 32.·5 
3 27 02.0 113 48 20 7 37 31. 9 
3 28 05.5 113 22 50 7 37 30.2 
V 
Thermometer 42°. 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of east star ..•••••.••• 7 ,37 27.88 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of west star ..••••.••• 7 37 31.57 
Mean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. 7 37 29.72 
' 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continue<l . 
• October, 30, 1846.-Camp 70. 
, Tiipe, p. o,.. Double altitudes of <J,, Lyirre in the west. 



































APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 13, 1846.-Camp 71, west side of th~ Rio del Norte. \ 
\ 
I 
• Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Andromedre . 
h. m. a. 
3 37 49.1 
Deg. min. sec. ' 
114 46 00 
3 39 17 .5 115 23 10 
3 40 14.0 115 45 45 
,3 41 17.3 116 12 30 
3 42 08.0 116 34 15 






.APP-ENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
, October ' 15, 1846.-Camp 73, on a small stream-first camp ~fter 
. le~ving the Del Norte. 
Time, p. m. ' 
't 
Ii. m,. s. 
3 57 13.2 
3 58 20.8 
3 59 0-!.2 
3 59 45.7 
4 00 . 32 .5 
4 01 20.7 
4 01 58.5 
Tim~, p. m . 
h. rn. s. 
4 22 34,5 
4 23 35.0 
4 '24 41.2 
4 25 24.5 
4 26 19.5 
4 26 57.1 
4 27 47.6 
Chronomete~ fast 
" " 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
by 
Double altitudes of a Andt'O· ' 
me<lre in the east. 
Deg. min,. sec. 
108 39 15 
1.09 08 ]5 
109 27 ]0 
109 44 00 
110 03 30 
110 23 05 
' llO 38 40 
Double altitudes of a Lynn 
in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
103 I 28 35 
103 04 40 
102 38 40 
102 22 20 , 
102 01 20 
101 47 05 
101 27 45 





Ii. '/n. s. 
8 19 06.7 
8 ]9 05.2-
8 19 " 03.6 rej. 
8 19 05.0 
8 19 05.4 
8 19 07.8 
8 19 07.7 -
Chronometer ,fast. 
Deg. min. sec,. 
8 19 10.6 
8 19 09.6 
8 19 08.9 
8 19 10.2. 
8 19 11.2 
8 19 12.1 
8 19 12.3 
Ii. m. s. 
6 observations of east star 8 19 06,3Q 
7 
" 
west star 8 '19 10.70 
Mean •••••• •••••• •••••• ~. 8 19 08.5Q 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Octaber 15, 1846.-Camp 73 . 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. s. De1.;. min. sec. Deg. min.'sec. 
4 07 21.8 67 34 40 32 54 37 rej. 
4 08 05.2 67 35 40 32 54 53 
4 08 57 .6 67 36 20 32 54 56 
4 09 33.5 67 36 50 32 54 59 
4 10 30.0 67 37 45 32 55 08 
4 11 25.8 67 38 10 32 55 04 
4 12 26.5 67 39 15 32 55 15 
4 ]3 50.0 67 39 55 32 55 10 
4 14 30.0 .67 40 10 32 55 04 








APPENDIX No. 5-~ontinued. 
Time, p. m. 
Ii. ·m. s. 
3 35 11.8 
3 36 11.8 
·3 36 58.0 
3 37 49.5 , 
3 38 38.5 
3 39 30.0 
3 40 .13.5 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 45 10.2 
3· 46 ]5 .2' 
3 47 06.8 
3 47 56.2 
3 48 5'6.2 
3 49 47.8 
3 51 16.0 
October 17, 184.6.-Camp 75. 1 
I 
DETERMINATION OF TIME.' 
Double altitudes of a Andro-
medre 111 the east. · 
D eg. min. sec. 
99 49 50 
100 14 ·55 
100 35 10 . 
100 56 10 
101 16 1 40 
101 38 ]5 
101 55 50 
Thermometer 38°. 
·Double altitu<les of a Lyne 
' in the west. 
-----
Deg. min. sec. 
117 ~9 55 
117 03 30 
116 43 50 
116 24 20 
116 00 25 
115 . 40 25 
115 06 25 
I 
Chronometer fast. 
Ii. rh,. s. 
8 25 5319 
8 25 54.0 
8 25 51.8 
8 25 53.2 
8 25 53.4 
8 25 53.3 
8 25 54.9 
Chrono~eter fl1$t. 
•h. m. -~. 
8 25 57.8 , 
8 25 55.3 · 
8 25 56.6 
8 25 46.2 
8 25 54.9 ' . 
8 25 55.4/ 
8 · 25, 5'6.8 , . 
li. m. ,s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 observations of east star .••• 
Chronometer fast by 7 observations of ~
1
est star .••• 
8 25 .5-H.58 
8 25 56.14 
1\'1ean ..•••.•••• .•••••.•••••.•.•.... 8 25 54.82 
!10 ·, 'L 
,, 






APPEND X No. 5-Continu-ed. 
:rime, p. m. 
October 17, 18·16.-Camp 75. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of b A11uarii 
near the m eriJii:l.n. 
--~------· 
h. m. / Deg. rn,in. sec. s. 
3 57 57.0 102 Oi 40 
3 59 OJ: .0 102 05 50 
4 00 13.0 102 07 00 
4 ' 01 . !40.0 102 07 50 
4 02 54.4 102 08 30 
4 03 56.0 102 08 05 
4 05 00.0 ]02 OJ 10 
4 06, 16.5 102 07 55 
4 07 1 22.0 102 07 40 
4 08 17.0 102 07 25 
4 09 33.0 102 06 35 
4 ·10 46 .5 102 04 50 
4 11 44.0 102 03 25 
Thermometer 38°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris:. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
4 16 53.8 67 16 30 
,t 18 04.0 67 16 50 
4 18 47.2 67 17 50 
4 19 45.0 67 18 30 
4 20 57.8 67· 18 50 I 
4 21 50.0 67 19 25 I 4 22 36.0 67 20 20 4 23 10.5 67 20 40 4 2~ 42.0 67 21 15 
Thermometer 35°. 
Latitude. 
Deg. m·in. sec. 
32 42 18 
32 42 08 
32 42 03 
32 42 05 
32 41 59 
32 42 18 
32 42 16 
32 42 15 
32 42 10 
32 42 02 
32 . 41 58 
32 42 15 
32 42 22 
Latitude. 
I 
Def(. mfa. sec. 
32 42 09 
32 41 58 
32 42 15 
32 42 17 
32 42 03· 
32 42 05 
32 42 18 
32 42 17 
32 42 26 
Latitude of camp. 
L atitude by 13 obfervat ions of b Aquarii .......... 
Deg. min. ste •. 
32 42 10 
" 9 " Polcri s .•••••• 32 42 12 
-----






















APPENDIX No. 5--Coritinued." 
October -19, 1846.-Camp 77 . . 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. ro. Double altitudes of a Lyne 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
I 
m. s. De--g·. min, sec . h. m. s. 
10 51.3 82 :39 10 8 28 01.6 
11 42.0 81 50 00 
. I 8 28 02.0 
12 29.9 
I 
81 32 10 8 28 03.0 
13 20.S ~l 13 10 I 8 28 04:.1 14 03 .0 . 80 56 40 8 28 02.9 
15 06.8 80 32 40 8 28 03.7 
16 16.0 80 05 , 55 8 28 02.6 
Thermometer 50°~ 
Mean, ~f 7 observations, 8/i. 28m.. 02.84s. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 




m. s. , DeK, rnin .. sec. Deg. m-in. sec. , 
20 51.8 68 11 20 32 50 31 
21 48.0 68 ' 12 ,20 32 50 46 
22 49.5 68 12 40 32 50 40 r f , 
23 34.2 68 13 30 I 32 50 55 24 12.0 68 14 00 32 50' 61 25 43.8 68 14 40 32 50 59 , 26 27.5 68 15 20 32 5-0 70 27 15.0, ' 68 15 30 
I 
32 50 66 
~28 51.0 68 · 15 40 32 50 55 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 9 observation~, 32° 50' _54''. 
20 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 20, 184_6.-Camp 78, on the Rio Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of b Aquarii, 
near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. ,sec. 
3 50 18.0 101 4-8 50 32 49 48 
3 · 51 05.8 lOl -19 40 32 49 50 
3 52 01.0 101 50 30 32 49 53 
3 52 ,49, 7 101 50 45 32 50 07 
3 53 41.0 101 51. 50 , 32 49 52 
3 54 28.0 101 51 55 32 . 50 02 
3 55 19.8' 101 521 -20 32 -50 01 
3 56 23.0 101 52 50 32 49 54 
3 ,- 57 25.8 101 52 55 32· 49 53 
3 58 02.8 101 52 40 3~ 50 00 
3 59 20.8 101 51 50 32 50 16 
4 00 15 .5 101 51 20 32 · 50 19 
4 01 22.0 101 50 50 22 50 14 
4 02 28.2 101 · 50 2-0 32 50 03 
4 03 06.5 101 49 50 32 50 00 
4 04 19.2 101 48 10 32 ·50 09 
Time, p. ~- Double altitudes o f Polaris. Latitr.de. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. se.c. 
4 28 08.0 67 43 20 32 50 01 
4 29 ' 05.5 67 44 10 32 50 05 
4 29 38.0 67 '.44 50 32 50 15 
4 30 16.8 67 ·45 20 32 50 21 
4 31 07.0 67 45 40 32 50 16 
4 31 52.1 67 46 15 32 50 21 
4 32 34.0 67 ' 46 30 32 50 15 
4 33 12.8 67 -46 55 32 50 16 
4 33 47.0 67 47 20 '32 50 18 
Thermometer 50°. 
Latitude of camp. 
Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude by 16 observations of b Aquarii....... . • . • 32 50 01 
Latitude by 9 observatioqs of PoJa,ris...... •.• • • . • • • 32 50 14 
Mean ...... . , . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 32 50 08 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
4 10 38.3 
4 11 39.0 
4 12 25.7 
4 13 15 .0 
4 14 11.2 
4 15 1 04.0 
4 15 53.0 
Time, p . m. 
h. m. s , 
4 19 33.8 
4 20 17.8 
,4 121 00.8 
4 21 49.7 
4 22 38.0 
4 23 17.8 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 20, J846.-Cttmp 78. 
DETERMINATION, OF TIME •. 
Double altitudes of a Andro-
med re jn the east. 
· Deg. intn. sec. 
117 46 30 
118 11 55 
118 _31 35 
118 52 35 
119 15 · 55 
119. 39 00 
119 59. 40 
Thermometer 50°. 
Double a_ltitudes of- a Lyrre 
in the west. 
· Deg.min. sec. 
101 20 05 
101 04 10 
100 47 30 
100 28 20 
100 08 55 
99 53 10 




h. m. s. 
8 30 29.2 
8 30 29.6 
8 30 29.6 
8 30 29.0 
8 30 29.8 
8 30 27.8 
8 30 · 27 ,_7 
Chronorµeter fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 -30 29.2 
8 30 32.2 
8 30 32.2 
8 30 31.8 
8 I 30 30.0 
8 30 29.4 
8 30 30-.2 
h . . m. 
-Chronometer fast by 7 obiervations of east star 8 30 




'- Mean . .•. ; . : ........•. .' .... ~ • .' •. .- . . . . . . . • • . . 8 30 29.83 
====== 
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APPENDIX N'o. 5-Continued. 
October 22 1 1846.-Camp 80, -on the Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
I 
Double altitµdes of,b _A<juadi, I Time, p. m. Latitude. 
near the meridian . 
. ,. . 
Ii. m. s. Deg. min . sec . l)eg. min. s '('. , 
3 46 12.0 102 10 50 32 38 29 
3 ',-. 47 08.8 112 12 20 32 38 ]9 r 
3 48 07.5 103· 13 30 32 38 15 
3 49 02,8 102 14 50 32 37 · 59 
3 49 47.8 102 ]5 30 32 37 56 
3 50 40.7 102 16 25 32 37 55 
3 51 24.9 102 16 30 32 37 42 
3 52 14.0 102 16 10 32. 38 10 
3 53 15.8 
. 3 &4 29.0 102 15 55 32 38 21 
3 55 17.5 102 ]5 50 32 38 19 
3 56 09.8 102 15 30 32 38 19 
3 56 54.0 102 ]5 00 32 38 23 
3 57 38.0 102 14 30 32 38 28 
3 58 21.0 102 14 00 32 38 ·23 
3 59 20.5 102 13 20 32 38 16 
4 00 18.5 102 12 20 32 38 · 18 
4 01 03.8 102 11 40 32 28 07 
Thermometer 62°. 
Mean of 12 observations, 32° 381 1311 • 
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1\.PPENDIK No. 5-Continued,. 
October 22, 1846.-Camp 80, on the G~la. 
h . m. s. 
4 04 53.8 
4 05 58.8 
4 09 51.0 
4 07 .37.0 . 
4 08 45.6 
4 09 , 37.8 
4 10 24.8 
Time, p. m. 
; 1,,, m. 
4 13 














DETERMINATION 'op - TI.ME. 
Double altiH1des of a Andro-
medre in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
116 53 05 
117 20 20 
117 43 05 
• 118 02 20 
118 30 10 
118 53 00 
119 ]3 10 
Thermometer '62°. 
in the west. 
Ch.ronometer fast . 
k. m . . s. 
8 34 42.2 
8 34 42.6 
8 34 40.8 
8 34 41.2 
8 34 43.9 
'3 34 41.9 
8 34 41.1 
Chronometer fast. Double altitudes of a Lyrre j 
-------,---. 
Deg.· min. sec. 
102 01 25 
101 43 10 
101 23 30 
101 04 30 
100 48 40 
100 29 10 
100 12 00 
h. m. _ s. 
8 04 42.1 
8 34 43.2' 
8 34 43.7 
8 34 44.3 
8 34 45.4 
8 34 43.6. 
8 34 4Ll 
, h,; m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of east -star •••••••••• ~ - 8 34 41. 96 
· ' ,' 7 '' ' west star . • • • • . • • • • 8 34 43. 77 

















APPENDIX No. "5-Contim<ed." 
October 24, 1846~-Camp 81, on the Gila . 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
. Time, a. m. Distance of Fomalhaut from moou7s west-
ern limb. 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
32 14.8 
34 03.6 67 42 20 
35 16.8 67 42 15 
37 04.5 . 67 41 45 
38 39.0 67 40 55 
39 57.8 67 40 30 
41 12.5 67 40 05 
42 38.5 . , 67 39 55 
44 02.0 67 q9 10 
46 01.0 67 38 20 
47, 17.0 67 37 40 
48 .35.8 67 37 10 
50 04.0 ·67 36 50 
Thermometer 68°. 
Longitude by mean of observations, 7h. Iim. 17.4s. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 24, 1846.-Camp 81, on the Gila. 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 13 24.8 
3 14 25.2 
3 15,, 15 .5 
3 ·rn 04.7 
3 16 50.6 ' 
3 17 41.0 
3 18 38.0, 
,3 ~9 ·33.0 
3 201' 17.5 
, Time, p. m. 
DETERMINATION OF TIHE. 
Double altitudes of a A~dro-
medre in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
98 23 55 
98 50 00 
99 10 50 
99 ' 31 30 
99· 51 30 
100 11 50 
100 36 15 . 
100 58 . 10 
,101 17 35 
Thermometer 54°. 
Double altitudes of ,a Lyra, 






















D.eg. min. sec. 
118 53 55 
118 ,37 20 
118 15 · 10 
117 59 50 
117 · 43 20 
117 25 50 
117 09 30 
116 52 30 
116 35 30 
Chronometer f~st. 
I 
k. m. s. 
8 35 05.6 
8 35 Oq.8 
8 '35 04.3 
8 35 04.1 
8 35 02.2 
s ; 35 o~.1 
8 35 03.6 
8 35 Q .3 





_ 8. 35 
8 35 
8 .-35 















h. m. s. 
Chrc;,nometer fast by 9 observations of east star ~ . • 8 35 03. 97 
·Chronometer fast by 8 obsena~iops ef west star;.. 8 35 04.48 
Me an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 · 35 04 . ~ 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 24, J R46.-Camp 81, on tlie Gila. 
DETERMINATION _OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. ~ouble altitudes of b Aquarii I Latitude. 
\ 
neac. the me<idian . • , r . 
,I"'· m. s. Deg. rn,in. sec. Deg. min. sec. 3 34 52.0 101 -51 50 32 45 03 
3 35 59.5 101 53 50 ''32 44 56 
3 37 17.9 101 55 50 32 45 · 01 
3 ,38 51.8 101 57 30 32 45 17 rej . 
3 40 02.5 102 00 20 32 44 31 
3 41 12.0 102 00 ·40 32 44 57 
3 42 21.2 102 02 25 32 44 31 
3 43 45.0 I 103 03 20 32 44 · 26 3 45 10.8 102 03 15 32 44. 41 3 46 30.0 102 03 40 32 44 31 3 47 36.0 , 102 04 00 · 32 44 16 3 48 22.8 102 03 10 I 32 44 34 .• 3 49 13.2 102 03 10 32 44 22 3 5i 06.8 102 02 20 32 44 31 3 51 14.2 102 01 40 32 44 28 3 .52 10.0 102 00 55 32 44 20 
3 53 07.0 102 00 15 32 44 08 rej . , 
3 54 18.8 101 58 10 32 44 24 
3 55 37.6 101 55 25 32 44 45 
3 57 13.5 101 52 40 32- 44 43 
Mean of 18 observations, 32° 44 1 37". 
Latitude by 12 obs. of 0Polaris......... 32 45 06 
Latitude by 18 obs. bf b Aquarii .... , • • 32 44 37 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Oct,ober 24, 1846.-Camp 81, on the Gila. 
Time,p. m. 
'1-. m. s. 
2 56 31.0 
2 57 30.5 
! 58 18.8 
2 58'' 58.5 
2 59 39.2 · 
3 00 34.5 
3 01 24.0 · 
3 02 21.5 
3 03 18.8 
3 03 58.8 
3 04 57.0 
3 05 55.6 
DETERMINATION OF LAT.ITUDE. 
' • 
, Double altitudes of Pola~is. 
', 
Deg. min. He. 
66' 39 20 ,, 
66 40 20 
66 40 45 
66 4,i" 10 
66 42 · 00 
66 42 45 
66 _ 4-3 15 
66 44 10 
66 44 55 ' 
'66 1 45 20 
66 45 50 
· 66 46 20 
. r 
Thermometer 62° . 
Latitude. 
Dec. min. sec. · 
32 45 14., 
: 32 45 14 ' 
32 45- 01 
32 44 5-7 
32 45 '06 
32 45 09 . 
32 45 07 
'32 45 13 
32 :45 15 
32 45 12 
32 45 08 
32 44 I 59 
. Mean of 15 observations, 32° 45' 06" . 
. I 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. · 
October 26, 1846.-Camp 83, on. tke Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
Time, p. m. - Distance of a Pegasi from 
moon's western limb. 
Double altitudes of moon's 





I ' 4 19 
4 22 















Deg. ~in. sec. 
56 00 10 
55 59 · 10 
55, 58 30 
55 58 10 
55 57 30 
55 57 10 · 
Thermometer 66°. 
DETERMINATION O:F TIME. 
Deg. min. sec. 
63 59 20 
/ 63 14 40 
62 47 00 
62 · 26 10 
61 43 55 
61 19 20 














1me, p. m. 
-
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 27, 1846.--'Camp 83, on the Gila. 
DETERl\UNATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. . Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. · 
2 40 42.0 66 50 10 32 55 l1 I' 
2 41 27.8 . 66 50 50 It ~ 32 55 15 
2 42 '29.2 66 51 35 32 53 18 
2 44 . 02.0 ~6 .62 50 ·32 53 18 
2 45 15,3 66 53 40 ' ;, 32 53 l2 
~ 46 10.8 66 , 54 30 32 53 17 
2 46 58.5 66 55 · 10 32 53 -20 
2 47 46.7· I 66 55 '45 32 53 19 
2 48 28.8 66 56 10 32 53' , 16 
. . 
, Thermometer 51°. 




APPE~J?IX No. 5-Continued. 
October 27, 1846.-Camp 83, on tJ,,e Gila .. 
Time, p . m. 
/ 
Ii. m. s. 
2 54 45.6 
2 55 30.5 
2 56 16.7 
2 57 08.5, · 
2 57 50.4 
2 58 36.8 
2 59 57.8 
3 00 22.0 
3 01 08.2 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 28 13.0 
3 29 20.2 
' 3 30 13.0 
3 31 21.0 
3 32 22.0 
3 33 11.0 
3 33 55.8 
3 34 45.0 
3 35 33.0 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Double altitudes of a Andro-
medre in the east. · 
Deg,. min. se; i 
94 11' 05 
94 29 00 
94 · 48 05 
95 09 051 
95 27 10 
95 47 25 
00 11 45 
96 30 10 
96 49 55 
Thermometer 51°. 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre I 
in the west. ' 
r Deg. min. sec. 113 46 20 113 20 05 112 59 55 
112 ~3 05 
112 09 05 
111 48 40 
111 32 10 
111 13 05 
110 54 IO 
T ,e11aome ter 51° . 
Chronometer fast. 
Ii. m. s. 
8 38 24.3 
8 38 26.3 
8 38 26.8 
8 38 28.1 
8 38 26.8 
8 38 24.8 
8 ,,,38 26.4 
8 38 27.6 
8 38 26.5 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 38 28.4 
8 38 28.6 
8 38 28.8 
·8 38 29.2 
8 38 28.8 
8 38 25.0 rej .. 
8 38 28.0 
8 38 28.4 
8 -38 28.0 
.Meau of 17 observations , 8/i . 58m. 27.46s. 
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APPENDIX No. 5 ~Continued. 
October 27, 1846.-Camp 83, on the Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
~---
,Time, p. m. Distance of.a Pegasi from Double altitudes of moon's 





h. m. s. Deg . min . sec ; li. m . s . 
4 46 . 05.5 42 A3 40 74 31 50 
4 47 41.0 - 42 42 50 74 10 10 
4 49 05.5• 42 . 42 30 73 51 '40 
4 50 53.0 42 42 00 13 27 40 
, 4 54 56.0 42 40 30 
~ 172 3'1 10 , 
4 56 52~5 42 39 35 72 04 40 
4 58 34.8 42 38 0 71 40 00 
'5 00 28.3 43 38 20 71 13 10 
5 02 42 .0 42· 37 20 70 41 00 
5 04 . 09.2 ; 42 37 1') !10 19 20 
5 05 59.5 42 36 .35 I ~· 69 52 15 ' , 
Thermometer 50°. 
Longitude, by mean of observations, 7 !i. 13m. 04. 24s. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 30, 1846.-Camp 86, on the Gila. 
DETE;RMINATION OF TIME. 
Time,,p.m. Double altitudes of -- in the east . 
, 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
8 26 01.0 98 19 05 
8 26 50.0 98 38 10 
8 28 2a.o 99 14 50 
r 
DETERMINATION <?F LATITUDE., 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
----
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
8 34 30.5 69 14 50 33 12 05 
8 35 46.0 69 14 30 33 12 05 
8 36 51.2 69 14 30 33 12 H 
8 37 37.8 69 14 10 33 12 11 
8 39 01.8 69 15 50 33 12 13 
8 40 03.5 69 13 20 - 33 12 16 
8 41 19.0 &) 13 05 33 12 11 
8 42 55.0 69 12 35 I 33 12 13 8 44 29.0 69 11 40 33 12 01 8 45 40.5 69 11 20 33 12 04 8 46 27.0 69 11 ]5 33 12 10 
8 47 26.8 69 11 05 33 12 15 
8 48 22.7 69 10 45 33 12 17 
Thermometer 55°. 
I 
_Mean of 13 obserHtions, 33° 12' 10". 
, , 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 30, 1846.-Camp 86, on the Gila. · 
Time, p. m. 
Ii. m . ·s. 
8 55 13.8 
8 56 14.5 
8 57 24.0 
. 8 58 26.8 
Clouds. -
9 00 44.8 
9 01 54.0 
9 03 32.8 
9 05 · 35.8 
9 06 41.9 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of Ald~ba-
ran in the east. 
Chronometer fast. 
____ , _________ _ 
Deg . m'in. sec. 
124 55 50 
.125 16 35 
125 41 05 
126 03 3,0 
126 _ 51 . 15 
. 127 15· 15 
127 48 55 
128 31 10 
. 128 . 53 15 
Thermometer 55°. 
Ii. m. s-. 
8 41 02.9 
8 41 04.-9 
~ 41 04,9 
8 41 03.7 
8 41 04.-7 
8 41 04.5 
8 41 05.1 
8 41 04.2 
8 41 05.0 
Mean of 9 observations, 8~. 41m. 04 .43s. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 30, 1846.-Camp 86, on the Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
·-
Time, p. m. Distance of Aldebaran from Double altitudes of moon's 
moon's western limb. low-er limb. 
' 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg-. min. sec. 
9 23 27.0 72 07 35 58 47 40 
9 25 06.0 72 06 50 58 10 50 
9 27 ,!j§.8 72 05 35 57 06 30 
9 30 03.5 72 04 25 ,I 56 18 00 
9 31 55.8 72 03 25 55 36 10 
9 33 36:0 72 02 40 54 58 20 
9 35 27.8 72 01 40 ' 54 15 30 -
9 37 40.8 I 72 00 25 53 24 50 9 39 28.8 71 59 30 52 43 20 \ . 
Thermometer 50°. 
' I 
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' APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 31, 1846.-Camp 87, on the San Francisco, about two miles 
from i"ts mouth. ·. . . : "· 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE . 
- , 
~-:__-'-_:_ - . ~~- - -=c:c===---·--===-========== 
Time, p.• m.'. 
·h. rn. . s. 
3 17 31.8 
3 18 38.7 
3 19 28.5 
3 20 33 .5 
3 21 45.0 
3 22 50.9 
3 24' 00. 7 
3 25 ' 54.2 
3 27 13.7 
3 28 28.,0 
3 29 51.5 
3 ~ 31 00.0 
3 32 14.2 
3 33 .31 .5 
, Double altitudes of b Aqnarii 
near the meridian . 
...tt---------, 
Deg. min. sec.- . 
100 _58' 50 
101 · 01 Ob 
101 . bi 20 
, 101 02 05 ·,. 
101_ 02 50 
101 03 30 
101 03 · 45 
101 . ·04 JO' 
101· 04 ·30 
101 , 03 10 
101 02 10 
101 01 00 
100 59 45 ' 
·100 57 40 
' Thermometer 50°. 
. Latitude. 
Deg.' min . sec. , 
•33 14 29 
33 14 04 rej. 
33 14 19 
33 14 25 
33 14 26 
33 14 22. 
33 -~14 25' ' 
33 14 13 
33· 13 53 •reJ; 
33 14 15 
3.2 14 16 
33 14 20 
33 -14 16 
33 14 27 




I • • 
f . 
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APPEND'X No. 5-Continued. 
-October 31,-1846,:_Camp 87. 
DETERMINATION QF ,TIME. 
-.- . ·---~~-~ -... 
-- •• - -cl- ~ 




medre iri the cast • • 
----
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. • '/1,. ' m. s. 
3 40 05.0 118 '29 · 40' -8 41, 31. 2 
3 41 18·.2 119 01 00, 8 41 29 .7 
_3 42 04.2 · 119 20 00 ' 8 41 30.4 
3 43 ' 12 .5 .119 49 10 8 41 29.2 
3 44 1:3,0 120 13 25 8 41 :31.9 
3 45 10.8 120 38 20 s 41 30.9. 
. 3, 46 06.0 121 or 30 8 41 30.3 
3 47 01.0, 12r 24 55 8 ,41 .29. t 
3· 48 05.8 121 51 ' 40 8 41. 30·,5 
~ - -
Thermometer 50°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyne 
. in the west. 
Chronomeipr iast. 
Ii. m. s. _Deg. min. sec. Ii . m. s. 
3 57 51 .. 0 97 34 · 30 8 41 32.8 
3 58 41.~ . 97 14 50 8 41 32.8 
3 59 29.0 96 56 35 
I 
8 41 32.9 
4 oo- 12 .8 96 39 50 8 41 33.2 
4 01 10.7 96 17 25 8 41 33. ,1 
4 02 24.0 · 95 49 30 . 8 41 34.2 
4 03 13.3 I 95 30 
05 8 41 33.2 
4 03 52.0 95 16 JO 8 41 33 .2 
4 Oi 46.9 94 54 IO ' 8 41 33.7 
4 05 25.5 
-I 94 39 10 8 41 33.4 4 06 18.0 94 18 30 s' 41 32 .4 
-- ------- = · 
Thermometf r 50°. · 
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APPENDI~ No. 5-C0ntinue_d . 
, I 
October 31, 1846.--Cu·mp 87 .. 
DETERMI,.'.u.TlON OS LONGITUDE . 
..... ~ -~ --- -r = = = = =----~ ·4 
' Distance oi' a .Aqui;re from' 
moon\; we ctern limb. 
I 
Double altitu<les of moon's 
upper limb. . 
--
. .....------·- ., 
S- ,I ... Deg. rnin. ·se c;. Deg. min. sec. 
54:.2 '70 52 15 99 .35 ,55 
02.5 ,·o D8 40 100 17 3() 
36.0 r;ro 69 40 101 -26 10 
37.3 7J. 00 55 102 03 ?O 
35 .. 8 7'! 01 20. 103 18 ·W 
11 .'o r t e UJ 30 103 48 oo· I J1 
25 0 71 02 'OQ 10! 28 15 
19.6 71 04 05 105 33 - 50 
ffi 8 71 '04' 30 106 10 20 
38.0 71 05 40 106 37 40 
08.5 . ru 06 20 107 0~ 10 
,oo.o 71 07 20 107 53 00 
57.0 71 08 10 108 26 30 
Thermometer 43°, 
11ime, 12· m. Distance of Ahlebar:Jn from Double al titude<J of the moon1$' 
moon's western limb; upper limt>.• 
1 _,_ 
~ 
h. m, s. Deg. min· .. sec. Deg. min. s-ec. 
5 17 49.0 59 10 ·20 113 39 20 
5 20 59.6 59 09 40 . 114 24: 40 
5 43.8 59 
I 08 25, 115 50 24 16 
5 26 · 19.5 59 07 45 I 115 38 20 5 · 2f3 07.8 59 or 05 116 02 30 5 29 39.4 59 06 20 rm 2,2 10 
' 5· 32 01.8 59 05 35 J U6 51 -55 5 33 33.5 59 04: 45 - 117 U · 00 
5 · 35 08.8 59 ·04 05 I 117 30 10 
·' -- ----- - - . -----·---·. -
.. --
·-
-- - ==l 
Thcrm·omet_er 40°. 
h. m. s. 
L ongitude by west s.tar .••••••...•••..• .-•.• · .••••• 
Lpngitude by east star.' •••.. _._. .................. · ••• 
7 23 15.07 
· 20 l8.09 
I 
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APPENDIX No. a-Continued. 
October 31, 1846.-Camp 87. 
DtTERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
',. 
Time, p . m. Double altitudes 'of Polaris. 
- ' 
Latitude .. 
h. m. s. I ·nef{.rJti;.SeC. ', Deg. min. sec. 
5 52 35.2 ' 69 22 35 34. 14 28 
5 53 26.0 '69 22 55 34 14 32 
5 M 28.2 69 23 30 34 14 42 
5 55 36.5 69 23 40 
·I 
34 14 39 
5 56 21.0 69 23 55 34 14 41 
5 57 06.8 69 24 05 I 34 14 39 
5 57 42.8 69 24 10 I 34 14 38 5 58 24.5 69 24 20 34 14 .. 39 5 59 16.2 69 241 30 34 14, 36 
6 00. 01.3 , 69 24 40 I 34 14 36 6 00 33.0 69 24 05 ·34 14 - 40 ,, 
Therm.ome(er 39°. 
Mean of _11 obseryations, 33° 14' 37''. 
FOR IN:QEX EJlROR. •• 
Min. sec. 
On the arc . ...•............ , ........•.. 






APPENDIN ·No. 5-Continued. 
No;ember 2, 1846.-Camp ,89, Dis~ppointm~nt c·reek... 
, DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
• 
Time, P· rn . . ' Double altitudes of a Andro- Chronqmeter fast. 
medrea in the east. 
h,. Deg. min·. sec. h.- ·m. s. • m. s. 
3 20 05-.0 ,113 10 50 ·s 42 04.9· 
3 20 50.8 113 31 10 8 42 01.4 rej. 
I 3 21 40.3 113 51 05 8 42 ,05.3 
3 22 45.0' 114 17 20 8 42 05.5 
3 23 4.4.0 · 114 43 10 , 8 4_9 02. ~ 
3 24 29.5 115 ·01 30 8 42 04.4 
3 25 13.0 115 20 ·, 05 8 42 03.5 
3 26 03.8 115 ·. 41 '15 8 42 'oa.s 
3 26 52.0 L 116 or 55 8 42 02.7 
· Thermometer 40°. 0 
Time, p. m.' Double altitudes of 'a Lyrre (l qhronometer fast. 
in the west. 
h. m. s. Dei. min. sec. h,. 'In. s. 
_3 28 38.4 106 06 10 8 42 09.9 rej. 
3 30 25.0 105 22 35 8 42 o~.6 
3 31 09.6. 105 _05 20 8 42 05.6 
3 31 53.0 104 ,49 00 8 42 06.1 
3 32 38.0 , 104 31 25 8 42 06.9 · 
3, 33 18.0 104, 15 35 8 l2 '06 .3 , 
3 84 05.3 103 57 ,10 8 42 06.1 
3 34 50.2 103 39 50 8 42 07,,8 I· 
3 35 35.5 io3 22 lO 8 42 05.5 
Thermomete·~ 40°. 






APP~NDI){ No. fi~Continutd. 
, ._November 2, 1846.-Camp 89. 
~ETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
~-'=========:==========:=========;=:= 
J'ime, p. m. ! Double altitqdes of Polaiis. Latitude. 
h. m . •S. Deg. rnin. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 ·39 40.8 68 27 40 , 3·3 
114 57 
3 40 47.6 68 28 05 33 ' 14 49 
· 3 41 4'8.5 68 28 45 33 14 50 ' I 
a 42 29.0 68 29 ' 10 33 l4 50 
3 43 31.6 68 29 t!5 33 14 48 
3 44 13.7 68 30 26 33 14 54 
-, 3 · 45_, 06.9 6£ 31 10 33 14 02 
3 46 03.5 68 31· 20 - 33 14 53 
3 46 57.1 68 31 55 33 14 54 
3 47 43.5 68 3~ 20 33 14 53 
3 48 , 55.8 68 32 55 33. 14 57 
3 49 , 13.0' ' 68 33 20 33 14 57 
, Thermometer 40°. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
• 
.November 5, 1846.-Camp ~I, on th'e San: Pe.dro. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, ·· 
T ime , p. m. 














Double altituues of b Aquarii 
near the meridian. 
Deg. min . sec. 
101 33 4p 
101 34 55 
101 35 50 
101 36 · 50' 
101 37 .40 
101 38 00 
101 37 30 
101 36 55 
101 36 30 
101 35 45 
I 101 3_5 20 
101 34 IO 
101 32 30 
Thermometer 5.2°. 
,.. 
. Mean of 13 obserY.atioDs, 32° 57' 
. I 
."' I 
· Latitude . 
Deg. min. sec. 
' 3'2 57 15. 
32. 57 28 
32 5,7 35 
-32 57 31 
·32 57 25 
I 32 57 19 
32 57 .29 
32 57 39-. 
32 5'7 14 . 
32 57 .. 19 ; 
32 57 il 
32 57 · 11 
32 57 26 
' · 
23''. 
.[ 7,] 3.28 
, 
APPENDIX No., 5-Continued: 
. , ' 
Novem~er 5, 1846,-,;-Cam,p No. -91, on the San .Pedro. 
.. 
Time, p. m . 





















Time, p. m. 
1,, : m. s. 
3 29 32.5 
.3 20 32.8 
3 31 46.0 
3 32 43.8 
3 33 33.0 
3 34 30.8 
3 35 25.7 
3 36 14.8 
3 37 11.8 
DETERMINA4I'ION OF TIME • 
·l 
r 
Double altitudes of a Andt'o· 
medre in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
117 33 45 
118 00 30 
118 25 40 
I 118 51 •30 
119 10 50 
119 39 10 
120 04 .30 
120 35 '40 
121 03 05 ' 
Thermometer 52°. 
Double altitudes of a Lyne 
in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
A 100 48 35 
100 24 30 
99 57 05 
99 33 .. 45 
99 14 15 
98 52 25 
98 31 35 
98 12 10 
97 50 05 
Thermometer 52°. 
Mean of 18 observations, Sh. 41m. 
Chronometer fast . 
It. m: 
8 41 
8 '· 41 
8 41 
















_ ___ _ c..L ---= 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. $,; 
8 4l 48.4 . 
8 41 46 .6 
8 -41 · 49 .1 
8 41 46 .8 
8 41 45.8 
8 4:1 47.1 
8 41 48.4 
8 41 47.5 
8 41 47.3 
45 :76$ . 
,, 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
November 5, 1846.-Camp 91, on the San P~-dro, about ·-.-· ---· 
· from its mouth at. the G
1
ila. 
Time,, p. m. , 
I 
h. m. · s. 
3 40 39.0 
3 41 ' 55 .5 
3 43 23.6 
3 44 11.5 
3 45 23.8-
- 3 46 39.8 
3 47 26.0 
3 48 12.8 
3 49 22:s 
3 50 37.6 
3 51 16.0 
3 51 54.7 
DETERM~NATION OF LATITUDE, 
· Double altitudes of Pola.ris. La1itude . 
--------.-----1----------
.DeK. min. sec. 
68 ·01 - 30' 
68 · 02 30 
68 03 00 
68 04 00 
· 68 04 -20 
68 05 . 15 
. 68 05 55 
69 06 20 
68 06 45 
68 07 30 
68 07 30 · . 
68 08 10 
~T.herm,ometer .52°. 
Deg. min. sec . . , 
32 57 54 . 
32 58 02 
32 57' 55 
32 58 0!7 
32 58 07 
32 58 04 
' 32. 58 04 
·32 58 09 
. 32 . 57 59 
32 58 03 
• .r 32 58 03 
32 58 03 
Mean· of 12 observations: :32° 58' 03' '. 
. ·., 
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APPENDIX No. 5--"7C~:;tinu.uf. 
Novembp· 5, 1846.-Camp 91, an t~e_ $an Pedrro. 
DET ERMINATIO::V OF LONGITUEE. -
Time, p. m. Distance of a Arietis from ,Double altJtu<les of moon's 
moon's eastern'limb. upper lirnb. 
' I 
I~. 1fl, . s. .Oeg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec· . 
12 29 20.0 48 22 30 -134 00 30 
12 31 01.5 48 22 40 133 26 20 
12 32 40.8 48 22 55 132 50 10 
12 34: 14.2 49 23 40 132 17 ,35 
12 36 29.O 48 , 23" 40 131 30 30 
12 38 25.5 48 2') ,) 55 130 48 30 
' ' 12 40 22.6 48 25 40 130 05 30 , : l 
12 42 09.5 48 ' 26 , 30 129 27 00 
... 
12 43 · 37 .8 , 48 26 50 128 54 10 ' 
12 44 51.5 48 27 IQ 128 28 10 
12' 47 31.2 
I 
48 27 40 127 29 30 
12 49 26.8 48 28 19 





APPENDIX No. 5-Cootinued. · 
I 
November 5, 1846.----Camp 91,, on-the San Pedro. · 
Time, p. m. 
Ii. m. s. 
12 57 55.2 
12 ·59 49.5 " 
13 '01 38.0 
13 05 13.8 
13 04: 47.5 
13 06 04.5 
13 07 57.8 
13 . 09 15.0 
13 10 5L5 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
I • I • \ 
I 
r 
Distt1,nce of Regulus from 
moon's eastern limb. 
I 
Deg. min. se.c. 
' 651 18 45 
I'- , 65 18 00 \', 
65 17 · 20 
65 16 35 
65 16 00 
66 15 30 
. 65 14 55 
65 14 30 
65 13 55-
The_rm.ometer 32°. 
Double altitudes of moon's 
· upper limb. 
Dfg, ~in. sec. 
. 123 36 . 00 
122 52 15 
122 JI 15 
121 34 40 
120_ 59 qO 
120 29 50 
119 46 40 
119 16 . 20-
118- 49 00 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Nov.ember 6, 1846.-Camp 91, on the San Pedro. 
' 1 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
, Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Andro- , Chronometer fast. 1 ' 
medre in the east." 
h. m. . s. 
3 l2 38~0. 
3 13 45.8 
3. 14 3.1.0 
3 15 26.0 
3 16 19.7 
3 17 17.6 
3 ' 18 12.8 -
3 18 59.8 
Time, p·. m. 
k. m. s: 
3 22 56.5 
3 23 53.8 
3 24 44.8 
3 25 22.5 
3 2 3 11.2 
3 2: 'r.5 
3 28 00 5 
1 3 28 55 .8 
. 
· -Deg.min. sec. 
116 51 40 
117 20 15' 
117 40 00 
118 02 45 
118 24 ·50 
118 50 05 
119 12 25 
119 33 15 
Thern;iometer 64°. 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre 
in the west. 
' ' 
Deg. min. sec. 
101 45 35 
· 101 ' 21 55 
101 03 15 
lOQ 49 05 
100 29 50 
100 08 15 
5 99 47 4 
99 25 50 
Thermometer 64°. 
I• 
h. m. s. f 
8 41 , 32.2 
-8 41 32.0 
8 41 30.,5 
,8 41 31-.1 
8 41 32.3 
8 41 ,30.1 
,8 41 32.2. 
,8 41 ,29. 6 , 
I 
Chronometer fast . 
... 
. . h. m. s. 
8 41 35.1 
8 41 31.5 rej . 
8 41 34?4 
8 41 35.6 
8 41 34.6 
8 41 35.3 
8 3 41 ~.6 




APPENDIX No. 5-Conti_nued. 
November 6, 1846.-Camp 91, qn t/J,e San Pedro: 
. ' 
DETERMINATION OE LONGITUDE. 
Time. Distance of Aldebanrn from Double altitudes of moon's 














- --=- ... --:t=.-...:__~-
Deg. min. sec. , 
25 53 55 
25 54 25 
25 55 35 
-25 56 15 
: 25 57 15 
Th,ermometer 42°. 
_ Deg. m_in. sec. ~ 
65 27· 10 
66 · 06 20 . 
- 67 03 1.0 
67 58 10 
68 40 50 




APPENDIX No. 5-CQntinued. 
November 8) 1?46.-Camp 93,, on t,ie Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of b Aquarii Latitude. 
· near the mcric1ian. 
• 
--------·--· ------
h: 1n. s. Deg. min. sec. D·eg. rn,in. sec. 
2 49 26.8 
2 50 27.5 
101 19 40 33 05 18 
101 :JO 15 33 05 25 
2' 51 29.0 101 20 50 , 33 05 28 
·2 ~o 0-" 28.7 101 21 20 33 05 27 
2 53 22.9 101 21 3&' 33 05 27 
2 54 37.6 101 21 .40 33 05 30 
~ 2 56 03.5 101 22 00 33 05 16-
2 56 56.0 101 21 40 33 · 05 18 
2 57 44.2 
2 59 11.0 
101 21 oor 33. 05 27 • 
101 20 30 , 33 05 14 
3 00· 19.9 10~ 19 20 33 05 20 
Therfnometer 44°. 
Mean of 12 observations, 33° 05' 24''. 
Time, p. m. Dou~le altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
___ _._ __ __.__. 
It. m. s. Deg. min. ~u. 
3 30 26. 0 ~ 68 111 40 
3 31 20.0 68 18 10 
3 32 32. 5 68 18 40 
3 33 38.5 68 19 45 
3 34 29.0 68 20 IO 
3 35 07.2 68 20 45 
3 35 4 7 . 0 68 21 20 
3 36 28.8 68 21 45 ~ _31-~~s·°__l_-~~: 2: 15 
Thermometer 42°. 
Deg. min. sec. 
-33 05 48 
33 05 48 
33 05 ·43 
33 05 58 
33 05 55 
33 06 02 
33 06 09 
33 06 09 
33 06 01 













APPENDIX No. 5-Continue(L . 
' 
November 8, 1846.--Camp 93, on the Gila'. 
DETERMINATION OF ,TIME. 
Time p. m. Double altitudes nf a Andl'o-
medre in t110 e.ast. 
· Chronometer fast.· 
Def[. min. _. sec. l,,. ·m. ' s.' 
·m,. s. 
05 32.0 116 43 10 8 42 39.2 
06 26.8, 117 05 45 8 42 40.3 
07 '27.6 117 32 40 - 8 42. 37.0 
08 33 .5_ 117 59 15 8 42 39.5 
U9 3,0,0 118 ·23 40 8 42 31.9 
10 22.3 118 45 20 8·, 42 39.5 
11 13.8, I 
11'9 06 55 8 42 38.6 









Double alt;ttides of a Lyrre I 
. ,,. . 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 15 31.0 
3 16 29.5 
I 3 17 19,0 
3 18 21.5 
3 19 10 .8 
3 20 02.8 
3 20 46.8 
3 21 42.2 
Chronometer fa.iit . 
;n thc'w~st, _j __ ..._ ____ --4
1 
Deg. min. sec. 
102 07 10 
lOl 44 40 
101 25 55 
101. (11 35 . 
100 42 55 
100 21 40 
100 04:· 45 


















42 .• 0 
41..9 
Mean of 16 observations, Sh. 42m. 40.66.r .. 
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APPENDIX No. 5~Continucd. 
' ' 
November 10, _1846.-Camp 95, neai· the Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time,p . . r:1'. Double altitudes of a Andro-
medre m the _east. ___ , .,. 
.Chronometer fast . 
...=----------- ---------, 
!,,. 't)l,. s. 
I· 
Deg. m-in. sec. h. m. s. 
2 51 20 :2 113 20 05 8 ·_44 24.1 
2 52 11.5 113 41 35 8 44 23.3 
2 53 ~1.0 _ 114 10 30 8 44 24.0 
2 54 10.8 114 30 50 8 44 25.3 
2 55 03.8 114 53 05 8 44 29.3 
- 2 56 05.0 · ·115 19 25 8 44 23.9 
2 " 56 59.6, 115 42 15 
-i ·8 ·44 24.0 2 57· 52.1 116 04 35 8 44 ' 25.3 
- -:.:==.-~ ~=--:-= 
, Therm,ometer 52°. 
Time,p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre 
in the west. ' 
Chronolneter fast.' 
----
h. m. s. 'Deg. min. sec. Ii .. rrJ,. is. 
3 03 15.5 104 30 25 8 44 29.5 
3 04 18.0 104 05 30 8 44 27.7 
I • 
3 05 07.8 . 103 46 10 8 44 27,9 
f 3 06 01-.1 103 25 40 8 44 28.5, 
3 -06 47.8 103 07 35 8 44 28.6 
3 07 30.8 102 51 20 8 44 29.8 
3 08 13.5 102 34 10 8 44 28.4 
3 09 00.5 '102 15 45 8 44 29.1 
3 09 47.8 101 57 50 , l 8 44 29.3 
Thermometer 52°. 
Mean of 18 obse1vations, 8h. 44m. 26.52s . 
. Time, p. m. 
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November 10, 1816.-Camp 95. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITpDE. 





/1,, m,. s. Deg. m:in. sec . Def!. min. sec. 
3 27 02.0 68 16 " 25 33 04 25 
3 27 55.8 68' 16 45 33 04 20 
3 28 '50.0 68 17 . 20 33 04 22 
3 29 4L8 
· 1 
68 17 55 33 04 26 
3 30 30.0 68 ... 1& 15 33 04 22 
3 3l 14.5 68 18 30 33 04 17 
' 3 31 52 .5 68 18 55 33 04: 20 
3 32 23.8 68 19 10 33 04 17 
3 33 08.5" 68 19 40 33 04 21 
3 3i 00.5 68 19 55 33 04/ u 
3 34 ,44.0 68 21 00 33 04 34 rej~ 
3 35 44.5 68 21 00 33 04 18 
3 36 25 .8 68 21 30 33 04 27 
Thermometer 50°. 
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APPENDIX No . . 5-Continued. 
November 12, 184.6-Camp 97, belnw Pim.os village, about four milts 
· from tke Gila. ,. 1 • 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
. Time, p. m. Double altit udes of b Aq1iarii 
near the meridian . 
Latitude. 
• 
h. m. s. Deg. ~in . sec. Dep; . . min .. ~ec,. 
2 35 15 :0 101 09 45 33 09 32 
2 37 17.0 101 12 20 33 09 IO 
2 3S 28.5 101 12 45 33 09 22 
2 39 53.8 101 13 05 33 , 09 29 
2 40 55.8 101 13 40 33 09 20 
I 
2 41 50.3 101 14 ·05 33 09 09 
2 43 05.5 101 13 25 33 09 25 
2 43 40.0 101 12 50 33 09 31 rej. 
2 44 29.8 101 13 10 33 -09 18 
2 45 18.0 ' 101 12 45 33 09 17 
2 46 12.0 101 12 00 33 09 22 
2 47 07.5 101 ~ 11 20 33 09 19 
2 48 25.0 101 . 10 25 33 09 07 
2 49 41.5 101 08 25 33 09 19 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 13 observations, 33° 09' 19'' 
Time, a. m. 
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Novembar 13, 184G-.--Camp 97 . 
DET.il:RMINA'I IO~ OF LONGITUDE. 
(71 
Distance between sun's an<l 1'ouble pJti tmfo of ~oon's 
moon's nearest limbs. lower limb. 
1,,. m. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. I s. 
4 16 46.8. 60 36 45 
4 18 10.0 60'· 36 .25 
4 20 59,.5 60 36 05 
4 23 05.~ 60 35 ilO 114 18 15 
4 24 45.8 6,0 35 00 11,4 2{) 50 
4 26 17.0 60 34 20 I 11-1 2:) 25 
4 28 09.2 60 3-! 25 '114 23 30 
4 31 26.5 60 33 05 114 25 00 
4 33 00.0 60 32 50 114 .24 50 
4 34 47.3 60 32 45 114 23 40 
4 36 04.8 60 32 05 ' 114 · .22 10 
4 38 25.0 60 31 25 .114 19 30 
4 40 07.6 60 31 05 114 16 10 
4 41 26.5 · 60 30 30 114 13. 50 
Thermometer 54°. 
INDEX ERROR. 
On the arc .••• ......................... 31.55'' 




Time, p. m. 
h. m. s . 
2 · 55 19.8 
2 56 27.2 
2 57 31.0 
2 58 17 :o 
2 59 0-L 7 
2 59 48.5 
3 00 3-2.8 
3 01 29.2 
3 02 16.8 
3' 03 05~0 
Time, p. m. 
h. m, 8. 
3 07 , 26.8 
3 08 11.2 
3 09 , }9.8 
3 10 05.5 
3 11 03.8 
3 11 45.5 
3 ]2 50.0 
3 13 47.2 
3 14 35.5 
3 15 24.8 
3 16 19.8 
3 17 05.0 
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November 12, "1846.-Camp 97. 
I 
I 
DETERMINATION OF, TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Andro· 
me<lre in the ca::.t. 
Deg. m.in. sec. 
117 53 15 
118 21 ]5 
118 48 · 20 
119 07 IO 
119 27 40 
119 46 15 
]20 04 55 
120 29 )5 
120 48 25 
121 08 38 
Thermometer 50°. 
- -·· -- -
Double altitudes of a Lyne 
in the wost. 
I 
I 
Deg :rnin. ,se,c~ . 
lD,O , 15 40. 
99 59 05 
99 31 50 
99 14 15 
98 51 45 
98 35 45 
98 10 55 
9-; 48 40 
97 29 50 
97 10 30 
96 49 10 






· Chr.onometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 45 23:s 
8 45 25.2 
8 4~ 24.5 
8 45 25.7 
8 45 22.5 
8 45 23.9 
8 45 23.8 
8 45 22.1 
8 45 24.1 
8 45 24.2 
, . 
Chrono111eter fast. 
;,,. m. $. 
8 45 '26.9 
8 45 28.5 
8 45 27.9 
8 45 27.2 
8 45 21:3 
8 L15 27.9 
,8 45 28 2 
8 45 27.9 
8 45 27.5 
8 45 26.8 · 
8 45 26.7 
8 ,15 26.0 










3 · 35 
3 36 
3 37 
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November 12, 1846.-Camp 97 . . 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double ahitudes of Polaris . . 
Def!, min. sec. 
. 68 31 50 
68 32 .20 
6,8 ~2 . 50 
cs 33 05 
68 34: 00 
68 34 35 
68 34 55 
68 35 40 
68 36 ·05 
68 36 45 
68 37 00 
68 37 35 
Thermometer 48°. 
Latitudo. 
Deg. min. sec. 
33 09 40 
33 09 41 
33 09 41 
_33 (J9 31 
33 09 35 
33 09 40 
33 , 09 33 
33 09 38 
33 09 35 
33 09 43 
33 09 58 
33 09 31 
Mean of 12. observatio·ns, 33° 09' 3711 • 
, I 
{7] 
T ime, p. m. 
k. J m,. s. 
5 41 04.8 
5 42 28.7 
5 42 59.0 
5 43 40.0 
5 44 ' 3-L0 
5 45 38.5 
5 46 3tj.8 
5 A7 05.8 
5 47 4.2.5 
/ 5 48 38.0 
5 49 '22.5 
5 50 14.5 
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.November 13, 1846.-Camp 97. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Double altitudes of ~un's 
upper limb:, 
Chronometer fast. 
Deg. min. sec. h. m. 8. 
50 23 10 8 45 18.9 
50 47 35 8 45 19.7 
50 57 15 '8 45 17.'2 
51 08 50 8 45 18.5 
51 24 55 8 45 17.3 
51 43 20 8 45 · 18.6 
52 00 10 8 45 17.7 
52 09 00 8 45 17.2 
52 18 28 8 45 _21.0rejo 
52 35 15 8 45 17.8 
5.2 48 ' 05 8 45 17.7 
53 02 35 8 45 18.8 
Thermometer 60°. 
Mean of 11 observations, -S/1,. 45m. 18 . 13s. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Conf nue<l. 
November 14, 1846.-Camp 99, on the G,ita. 
DETERMINATION OF. TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitu<li!s of a Andro-
medre in tile east. 
Chrono~etcr fa.st . 
!;, , rn. s. Deg: min. sec. ' /1,. m. s. 
2 42 53.0· 114 56 50 8 47' 49.3 
2 43 54.6 115 · 22 45 8 47 49.2 
2 44 54.2 115 ·47 50 8 47 51.2 
2 45 57 .5 116 13 45 8 47 · 50.7 
2 46 - 48.0 116 35 35 8 47 49.2 
2 47 47.0 117 00 10 8 47 47.6 
2 48 32.0 117 1~ 00 8 47 50.1 
2 49 21.5 117 40 05 8 47 49.5 
T hermometer 50°. 
----
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of aLyrre Chronometer fast. 
in the west. , I 
h. 
~-
s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
3 17 07.0 94 16 50 8 47 54.0 
3 ,17 55.8 93 58 10 8 47 52.9 
3 ]8 44.0 93 39 40 8 47 5f2 
3 19 38.8 93 19 10' 8 47 .54.8 
3 20 37 .0 - 92 55 20 8 47 51,3 
3 .22 02.8 92 21 15 8 47 48.5 rej. 
3 22 52.8 92 03 10 ,· 8 47 51. 7 
3 23 37.0 91 46 20 8 ,17 52.2 
Thermometer 50°. 
J~ean of 15 observations, Sli. 47m. 51.23s. 
, 
, 
- I • 
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.November 14, 1846.-Cu:mp 99, on t/1,e Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
• 
Time, p, m. · Double altituurs of Sn.turn. 
r.iear the mcriJin.11. 
, Latitnue. 
h. < Deg. min. sec. ~eg . min. sPc, m. s. 
2 52 36.2 8! 14 . 10 32 59 , 17 
2 53 33.0 84 15 ·40 32 59 07 
2 54 23.5· 84 )6 30 ·32 59 10 
2 55 06.8 84 17 05 32 5iJ 13 
2 56 52.5 84 ]8 30 32 59 14 
2 58 08.2 84 ]9 55 32 53 53 
2 59 15.5 84 20 0.5 32 59 03 
3 oo. 25.8 84 20 , 5i.) 32 58 50 
3 01 51.5 84: 20 30 32 59 * 03 
·3 02 48.0 Si 20 10 32 59 10 
3 03 50.0 84 19 55 32 59 10 
3 04 · 54.8 84 19 15 32 59 17 
3 06 04.8 84 18 35 ' 32 59 .21 
3 07 19.2 84 17 4'5 32 f59 16 
3 08 26.8 84 ...- )7 10 32 59 0-! 
3 09 22.8 84 ]5 40 32 59 20 
3 IO 10.8 84 14 40 32 59 22 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 17 observations, 32° 59' 10''· 
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November 14, 1846 -Camp 99, on the Gila . 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. DouL!c altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
It. m . s. Def( . mfo . . '> ec . D eg. min. sec. 
3 28 14.8 68 14: 20 32 59 36 
3 29 28.5 68 14 35 32 5.g 25 
3 30 27.0 68 15 15 32 59 29 
3 32 19.0 68 16 00 32 59 20 
3 33 36.8 68 17 05 32 59 34 
3 35 02.5 · 68 18 05 32 59 140 
3 36 06.9 68 .18 25 32 59 34: 
3 37 08.5 68 19 0:5 32 59 39 
3 38 04.6 68 19 45 32 59 · 35 
Thetmometer 50°. 






















• APPENDIX No. 5-,Pontinued. 
Time, p. m. 
'in. s . 
41 43.6 
42 41. 7 
43 22.5 
43 59.8 














Nocember 15, 1846.-Camp 99. 






Double altitudes of a .Andro-
medre in the east,: 
Deg. rnin. sec. 
116 12 05 
116 35 50 
116 53 20 
117 08 20 
117 23 45 
117- 46 20 
.• 118 05 40 
ll8 23 10 
Thermomete_r 0 • 
Double altitudes of a Lyrro 
· in the west . 
Deg. min. sec. 
103 38 55 
103 ]8 35 
103 02 05 
102 44 10 
102 28 40 
102 08 50 
101 53 55 
101 32 05 
I . 
Chronometer fast. 
,i. m. s. 
8 47 36.7 
8 47 38.3 
8 47 37.5 
8 47 38.8 
8 47 37.6 
8 47 ;36.9 
8 47 37.6 
8 47 37.2 
Chronomljter fast. 
.,. 
h. m. s. 
8 47 40.1 
8 47 41.2 
8 47 40.6 
' 8 47 57.5rej. 
8 47 40.8 
8 4'1 38.2 
8 47 40.4 
8 47 40.4 
#---------~------- --
l\Jean of 15 observations, Sh. 47m. 38. 71s. 
~ 
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• I 
, November 14, 1846.-Camp 101, on th~ GUa. 
DETEBMINATION OF TI~E. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Algerib 
in the east. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m." s. 
3 14 02.8 
3 15 . 00.0 
3 16 ]2.5 
3 ·17 12.5 
3 18 08.0 
3 19 02.5 
3 19 55.3 
3- 20 42.2 




!1,. m. s. 
3 24 29.8 
3 25 16.8 
3 26 03.5 
3 26 57.8 
3 28 02.0 
3 28 52.6 
3 29 55.3 
3 30 '35.5 
3 31 14.0 
r ... 
Def{. 171:in. sec. , 
l16 17 5Q 
116 38 55 
·117 05 45 
117 26 55 
117 , 47 30 
118 07 33 
118 26 45 
ll8 43 25 
119 09 10 
· Thermometer 40°. 
• , I 
r.ouble nlt1rudes of a Lyrre 
in the west. 
De~. min,. sec. 
87 31 20 
87 13 20 
86 55 · IO 
86 31 Ip 
86 08 . 45 
85 49 55 
85 26 20 
85 10 50 
8! 56 20 
Thermometer 40°. 
h. m. s. 
8 ~9 33.0 
8 49 32.9 
8 49 32.3 
8 49 34:.2 
8 49 33.2 
8 49 32.4 
8 49 32.4 
8, 49 33.1 
8 49 31.9 
Chronometer fast. 
h. rn. ,s. 
8 49 37.l 
8 49 37.2 
8 49 36.6 
8 ,19 36.0 
8 49 33. 9 rej. 
8 49 35.4 
8 49 38.3 
8 49 36.1 
8 49 37.1 
Mean Qf 17 observations, Sh. 49m. 34.76s. 
I 
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November 17, 1816 .-Camp 101. 
· DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m.-
h. m,. 











3 57 42.8 
3 58 50.5 
3 59 35 .0 
4 00 ]3.5 
4 00 52.8 · 
4 01 2s. 0 
4 02 20.U 
Double altitmlcs of Polaris. 
]1rr I 
63 25 10 
68 25 00 
GS 25 50 
68 26 25 
68 27 OQ 
63 27 25 
68 27 45 
6S 28 05 
68 2S 20 
Thermometer 38~. 
Latitude. 
Def!. mfo. sec. 
32 55 40 
32 55 38 
,32 55. 43 
32 56 05 
32 55 41 
32 55 46 
32 55 48 
32 55 58 
32 f-6 00 
32 56 02 
32 56 0-t 
32 56 00 
Mean of 12 observations, 32° 55' 52" 
• 
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November 19, 1846.-Camp 103, on an island of t/1,e Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
T1mc, p. m. Double nl1it11rks of a Lyrre Chronometer fast. 
I in th~ west. 
--·-.. -----
h. m. s. . Deg. n1h1,. sec. Ii. m. s. 
3 40 47.5 78 47 20 8 51 21.6 
3 4J 34.8 78 29, 00 8 51 20.7 
3 42 21.0 -78 10 45 8 5'1 18. 7 · 
3 43 12.0 77 51 05 8 51 17.9 
3 44 JG.5 77 26 55 8 51 18.8 , 
3 45 04.3 71 09 10 8 51 19.7 
3 45 48.2 76 52 35 I 8 51 )9.9 
3 46 34 .S. 76 34 55 8 51 19.9 
3 47 26.5 76 15 10 8 51 19.4 
I 
Thermometer 50°. 
Time. p. m. Double altitndt's of a Arietis Chrono~eter fast. 
in the east. 
\ 
. . ,, . 
~ 
h. m . s. Deg·. min. sec. h. m. s. 
3 53 19.0 97 50 55 8 51 17.1 
3 54 11.2 98 13 ]0 .. 8 51 16.5 ' 
3 54 57.8 
I 
98 32 00 8 51 18.4 
3 55 39.8 98 50 05 8 51 17.4 
3 56 32.0 99 12 20 8 51 16.8 \ 3 57 21.0 99 33 10 8 51 16.3 
3 58 40.0 100 05 4 ,j ~ 8 51 18.0 
3 59 30.8 100 27. 45 8 51 16.4 
4 00 11.0 100 44 45 8 51 16.4 
4 <JO 51.2 101 01 35 8 51 16.5 
I 
' ' 
. Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 19 observations, 81&. 51m. 18.30,. 
t' 
[7] 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. ,,;. 
4 08 -37.0 
4 09 32.5 
4 10 ·37 .8 
4 · 11 06.5 
4 12 42.0 
4 13 27.2 
4 14 10.8 
4 14 32.0 
4 15 57.0 
4 ]6 46.0 
4 17 56.5 
4 19 33.0 
4 . 20 40.5 
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November 19, 1846.-Camp 103. 
D ETERM INATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes_ of Pola;.·is. Latitude. 
De14. . min . . ~ec. Deg. min . se.c. 
· 68 09 05 · 32 43 55 
68 10 00 32 44 13 
68 10 00 32 44 01 
68 10 25 32 44 08 
68 10 50 32 44 02 
68 11 00 32 43 59 
68 11 25 32 44: 03 
68 11 50 32 44 09 
68 12 rn 32 44 12 
68 12 50 32 44 18 
68 12 55 32 44 09 
68 13 10 32 44 00 
68 13 25 32 43 55 
The rm ometer .4s0 • 




APPENDfX No . 5-Continued. 
November 19, 1846.-Cam,p 103. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE . 
--
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Procyon Latitude. 
near. the meridian. • 
----------
h. rn . s. Deg min . sec. Deg: min. se~. 
12 16 18;0 125 34 55 32 43 40 
12 17 58.8 125 39 55 32 43 ' 00 
12 20 46.8 125 43 15 32 43 37 ' 
]2 23 26.2 125 46 15 32 43 21 
12 25 00.5 125 48 00 32 42~ 58 ~ 
12 27 09.0 125 48 10 32 42 ' 55 
12 29 42.0 125 46 30 32 43 04 
12 31 34.0 125 42_ 35 32 44 02 
12 33 49.8 125 41 50 32 42 39 
12 34 47.7 125 39 05 32 43 06 
12 36 54.5 125 35 40 32 .42 21 
Thermometer 28°. 
Mean of 11 observations, 22° 43' 11''. 
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November 21, 1816.-Camp IOS, on the Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
-
- ---=--~ --r 
-
Time:~- m. Double al1itmlcs of a Lyrro Chronometer fast. 
in the west. . 
---- ------
I,,. m _. s. Def(. min. sPc. h. m. s. 
' 3 21 02.0 83 44 15 8 52 28.0 
3 21 49.2 83 25 35 -g 52 26.4 
3 .22 43.9 83 05 ]O 8 52 27.6 
3 23 27.8 82 48 23 8 52 27.6 
3 ·2 .1 17.2 ' 82 29 55 8 52 28.6 
3 2.J 12.0 82 os - 35 8 52 27 -.7 
3 25 55.5 81 52 15 8 52 28.2 
3 27 16.0 81 20 20 8 52 15.0rej. 




Time, p. m. Doublo nltit11dcs of a Arietis 




/1,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
3 32 43.3 92 00 30 8 52 25. 9 rej. 
3 33 36.0 92 2-! 00 8 52 21.9 I 
3 34: 32.0 92 47 10 I 8 52 22.8 3 35 40.8 93 16 10 8 52 23.0 3 36 27.6 93 35 45 8 52 23.3 3 3i 16.8 93 57 ]5 8 52 21.4 
3 28 19.5 94: 23 45 8 52 21.3 
3 39 15.5 94 47 30 8 52 20.9 
3 40 15.0 95 12 40 8 52 21.8 
Thermometer 40°. 
Mean of 16 observaticn-:, Si. 5fm. 2!.88s. 
I. 
J 
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November 21; 1846.-Camp 105. 
Time, p. ro. 
h. m. s. 
3 45 ,. 29.0 
3 46 38.8 
3 47 23.8 
3 48 20.7 
3 49 03.1 
3 49 46.S 
3 50 24.2 
3 50 58.0 
3 51 49.5 
3 52 25.0 
3 53 04.9 . 
3 53 46.8 · 
3 ~ 54 23 ·.5 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Doqble altitudes of Polaris._ 
.Deg. min. se·c. 
68 , 00 ,30 . 
68 01 40 
68 oi 5o 
68 02 10 
6.S " 02 30 ___ 
68 03 05' 
68 03 25 
68 103 50 
'68 04 00 
·, f:>8 '04 . 1Q. 
68 04 20 
68 04 30 
68 '04 45 
Thermometer 40°~ .- · 
Latitude. 
Deg. mi~. sec. · 
32 42 58 rej. 
32 43 17 
32 43 ,13 I 
32 43 . 10 -
3,2 ' 43 12 
, 32 43 fa . 
32 43 22·· 
. 32 43 .27 . 
32 43 22 
32 43 20 ' 
32 43 16 · 
32: 43 13 
32 43 13 
'Mean of 12 obs~n:ation.s, 32° 43' 17''-~ 





APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
. ' . 
Novemb er 22, 1846.-Ca-mp 106,near them_outh of the G~la,5, P· 1!11· 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Distance of Fomalhaut from Double altitudes of moon's 
moon's western limb. lower limb. 
Ii,. -m . s. Deg. min.' sec. I · _-De~. min . sec. 
2 41 39 .0 46 52 15 58 40 50 
2 44 10.8 46 51 40 58 01 20 
2 46 ·53.8 46 50 20 57 18 30 
2 49 15,(') 46 49 45 56 41 10 
2 52 36.2 46 48 45 55 46 20 
· 2 56 17.5 46 -_ 47 30 .. 54 4,6 10 
3 02 .06.0 46 45 35 53 08 55 
3 03 49.2 46 45 10 52 49 50 
3 .06 13.8 46 44 40 51 58 50. 
Thermometer 60°. 
Longitude'; by mean of pbservations, 7/i . 40m,- 50. 00.-
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Novemo_er 22, · 1846 .-Camp 106, near the'·rn?~tli of_the Gila. 
. DE.TERJ.YHNATION OF TIME, 
-1 
-------
Time, p. m. Double altitudes or' a Lyrm 
in the west. · 
Chronometer fa~t. 
--~-
/-,,; m. s. Deg. rnin . sec. h,. rn. s. 
•3 14 13.3 85 09 35 8 53· 20.9 
3 15 17.7 84 44 55 8, 63 20.9 
3 16 17.6 84 21 35 s 53 19.8 
3 17 13.8 83 59 30 8 53 18.3 
3 18 05.9' 83 40 10 8 53 19.8 i 
3 18 54.0 83 21 40 8 53 19.5 i 
3 19 53.Q I 82 59 00 8 53 ' 19.2 I 
3 20 44.8 82 40 05 8 53 21.5 
3 21 35.2 82 20 ·15 8 - 5~ 20.0 
- - - -- ·-·-- -
rhermomete'r 60°. 
'"ime, p. rn. /Double altitudes of a Aneti~ , Chronometer fast. 
in the east. ' 
,-
h,. Def{, min. sec.' ,h. ,.__,_, m,. s . ·m. s. 
.. 3 28 17.5 Ul 26 10 8 53 16.7 
3 29 ' 06.0 . 91 47 40 8, 53 14.2 
3 29 58.8 I I , 92 09 40 8 53 16.0 
3 30 49.8 I 92 30 ~o 8 53 16.8 3 31 33.5 92 4~ 30 8 53 15.0 3 1 32 28.0 93 11 25 8 -5'3 1$.6 
3 33 33.8 ! 93 40 IO s · 53 15.2 
3 34 55.0 
I 94 ,14 15 8 53 15~5 3 35 54;.8 94 -39 ~5 8 /53 18.0 
Thermometer 60°. ' 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Novemb~r 22, ~8~6.-Camy 106. 
DETERMINATION 'oF LATITUDE. 
• • I 
Time, p. m. Double a_ltitudes of Polaris. Latitude . 
Ji. m. S. ' Deg. min. sec. De[!: min. set;. 
3 48 19.5 68 01 50 - 32 42 21 
3 49 26.0 ~ 68 02 15 32 42 19• 
3 59 18.0 , 68 02 30 32 42 18 
3 59 59.8 68 02 25 32 . 42 08_ 
3 52 56.0 68 03 30 32 42 15 
3 54 08,0 68 -04 10 32 42 15 
3 55 12.8. 68 04 20 32 42 14 
3 56 01.8 · 68 05 05 32 42 25, 
3 57 10.9 68 05 20 32 42 22 
3 58 23;2 68 05 35 32 42 14 . 
3 59 26.8 68 05· 45 32 42 ' 08 
., 4 ·oo 35.2 68 ' 0'6 05 32 42 05 
4 01 ' 51.8 ,. 68 06 45 32 42 11 
... 
'fhermometer 60°. 


















AP,PENDIX ~- 5-Continued. 
Nove~ber 23, 1846.-Camp 106. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
[7] 
Time, p. m. Double' aititudes of Saturn in the west. 
m. s. i)eg. min. sec. 
39 36.5 85 06 00 
40 38.5 85 04 -,5•0 
41 37.0 85 03 20 
42 42.8 85 • 02 50 
43 20.0 85 · oi 10 
44 01.0· 85 00 00 
Thermomefer 56°. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGI.XUDE. 










moon's western limb. - lower limb: 
Deg. min. sec. 
88 30 55 
88 28 10 
88 27 20 
88 · 24 45 
88 23 50 · , 
88 .22 , 30 
88 21 40 
Thermometer 56°. 
:, , 
Deg.. min. s-ec. 
68 50 ·- 20 
- 67 47 . 20 
67 17 45 
65 46 50 
65 06 55 
64 ' 11 50 
63 44 00 
.I. ' 
, _ Ii. m. s. 
Longitude by a Arietis: •• : ••••••. ~ ••.••••••• ·•••• 7 39 46 .5 
Longitude. by lfomalhaut ,- .••.•••••••••.••••••••• . 7, 40 50.() · 
Mean ...••.••••.••••... ·.' · •••• ; .••••• · •• •.•.... 7 40 18.2$ 
I , -
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Time, p. m. 
1· ,. - ' 
Double altitudes of a Arietis 
in the east. 
Chronometer fast . . 
-----,-----------,-------
.:.· 
!,,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. : k. m. s. 
. 3 42 58.8 · 99 22 55 - 8, ,53 02.9 
3 43 56.0 . 99 46 25 8· 53 04:5 
3, 44 37.8 100 02 45 8 53 · 07.4 ,rej ~ 
3 45 31.8 - 100 26 · 20 • 8 V 53 05.3 
3 46 22.0 I ~ 100 48 10 8 53 03.7 
3· 47 10~8 101 08 35 8 53 03.9 
3 47 59.0 101 ' 28 65 8 53 03.5 
4 __ 48 55.5 . 101 52 2-5 8 53 04.6 





Time, p.m. Double altitud~s ~f a Ly,.; I Chronometer fast ; 
in the west. 
!,,, m. s. Deg. min. sec. k. pi. s.· 
3 54 46.8 68 12 40 8 53 05.1 
3 55. 48.0 67 49 40 \ ~ 53 04.9 
3 56 36.5 67 32 15 I 8 53 06.8 3 57 18.3 67 16 40 8 53 06.8 3 58 08.8 66 57 50 8 5.3 06.8 3 58 53.8 66 40 25 8 53 05.1 
3 59 32.8 66 26 20 , 8 . 53 06.3 
-I 4 00 20.8 66 08 10 - 8 . 53 03 15 4 01 04.0 65 52 30 8 53 06 .. 7 
Thermometer 52°. 
Mean of 17 observati?ns, 8h. 53m. 04. 86s. ' 
Time, p.m. 
h. m. s. 
11 . 14 39.8 
11 15 36.0 
11 · 16 30.7 
11 17 33.6 
11 18 . 36.8 
11 19 33.0 
11 21 17.5 
11 22 I 17,0 
11 23 06.0 
11 23 54.8 
11 24 40.0 
11 25 41 :6 
11 27 00.0 
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November 2;3, 1846.- Camp 106. 
Double altifi1des of Sirius 
near the meridian. 
, Deg. min. sec. 
81 ' 34 55, 
81 35 20 
81 36 10 
- 81 36 20 
81 36 .40 
81 36 . 30 
81 36.., 20 
81 36 20 
81 35 45 
81 35 10 
81 34 45 
81 . 34 05° 






-<' I. Deg. min. sec. 
. I 32 42 06 32 42 11 
32 41 ·59 
· 32 42 05 
32 42' 01 
32 . 4.2 23 rej . 
32' 42 ,· 06 
32 41 57 
32 42 04 ' 
32 42 07 
32 42 05 
32 ·42 01 
32 11 -51 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
:J(o111mber 20, '1846'.~Camp 108-.first camp after l"eaving the Rio, 
· · . · Colorado: . , · 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 05 57.-5 
3 06 40.8 
3 0'7 27.9 
3 08 16;5 
.3 09 10.9 
3 09 59.8 
3 10 48'.0 
.3 11 . 34.8 
·Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 16. 18.'5 
3 17 14.0 
3 17 - 52.5 
3 18 31.6 
3 19 15.0 
3 19 58.5 
3 20 39.5 
3 21 26.8 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
I 
'Double altitudes of a 'Lyne 
in the west. · 
' ' 
Deg . .min. sec, 
84 00 . 20 
83 44 ' 15 
83 26 35 
83 07 45 
82 , 46 5-0 
82 ;28 . 35 
82 09 30 
81 51 35 I 
I 
Thermometer' 46°. 
Deuble altitudes of a Arietis 
in the east. 
' 
Deg. min. sec . 
9! 06 00 
91 31 25 
91 45 15 
92 02 00 
92 20 55 
g2 39 35 
92 56 30 
93 16 20 
Thermometer 46°. 
- Chronometer fast. · 
h. m. s. 
8 .53 63.1 rej . 
8 53 · 59.2 
8 54 01.1 
8 53 59.5 
B 53 · 59.2 
8 53 60.4 
·- 8 - 53 58. 7 
8 53 58.6 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 53 54.4 
- 8 53 49.8 ;ej. 
8 53 55.6 
8 53 54.9 
8 53 53.4 
8 53 52.8 
s· 53 53~8 
8 53 54.0 
Mean of 14 observations, 8/1,. 53m. 56.82s. 
.. 
. , 
Time1 p. m. 
, I 
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November 25, 1846.-Camp 108. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of l'ola,ris. 
[ 7 l 
I I 
Latitude, 
--------- --·-------•--·-----~..___ __ 
. 
h . . m. s. Deg. min. sec. ·, Deg . . mi11t. se_c. 
3 · 24 40.5 67 . 52 05 - 32 40 11 
3 25 · 46.2 67 '52 55 32 40 22 
3 26 45.0 .67 53 10 : 32 40 16 
3 27 31.8 67 53 30 32 ,40 16 
3 · 28 51.5 67 54 20 ,32 · ·40 24 
3 29 44.0 67 54 40 32 40 22 
3 30 26.8 67 55 05 ... . 32 ·40 25 
3 31 06.5 67 5'5 45 32' 40 23 , 
3 32 01.0 67 55 45- 32' · 40 24 
3 33 · 25.0 67 56 30 32 40 30 
Thermometer 44°. 






APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Novemb 1er 28, 1846 :-Camp 11·1. 
' ,, 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE, 
Distance of Aldebaran from . ·Double altitudes of moon's 
moon's western limb. lower l~mb. 
------------- ----------·!---:-------
/1,. m. s. I Deg. · m'in. sec~ Deg. min. sec. 5 27 34.0 49 25 25" 129 01 · 40 5 I 29 22.s · 49 24 45 129 05 50-5 31 16.0 49 23 55 129 08 25 
· 5 33 17.5 49 23 05 129 11 10 
5 05 15 ',8 49 22 35 ·129 12 20 
5 37 22.8 49 -21 50 '129 13 00 
5 39 25.8 49 21 15 129 , 112 40 
5 41 25.8 49 20 25 129 · 11 10 
Ther~or~eter 44°. 
Longitu.de,. by mean of observations, 7/i. 43m. 06.4s . 
/ 
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November 28, 1846.-Camp l 11. 
DETER.MJNATlON OF LONGITUDE. 
r. 7 ] 
/ 
' Time, p. m. Distance of Foma1baut from Do~ble altitudes of moon's 
moon's weste rn limb. lower limb. 
---------- -----
h. m. s. -Deg . min. sec . Deg. min. sec. 
5 48 54.0' 50 32' 50 128 57 30 
5 51 03.8 50 33 30 128 50· 20 
5 53 43.7 50 34 10 128 40 30 
5 58 03.5 50 35 35 128 22 15 
6 01 58.0 50 36 :kO 128 00 00 
6 05 24.1 . 50 37 50 127 38 30 
6 08 12.5 , 50 39 00 l27 19 20 
6 10 19.2 50 q9 00 I I 127 03 20 
6 15 10.0 50 4() 30 126 40 10 
6 16 02.7 50 41, 20 126 15 30 
6 19 19.0 
-50 42 40 125 · 45/ 50 . 
Ther:11ometer .44°. 
. Ji. m. s. 
•Longitude by Fomi,il'haut.. ~··.... • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • ·7 43 43.01 
Longitude by Aldeb~ran •••••• , .•••.••• _ .•• ·. ,...... . .. -. 54 , 06. 04 





APPENDIX. No. 5-Continu£o . 
Jfove-mbe·r 28 -Ca.mp 111, Cdriso creek, first after passing the 
J.ornada. 
I 
1:ime, p. m. 
h. m,. s. 
2 49 25.5 
2 50 20.0 
2 51 10.0 
2 51 54.5 
2 52 43.0 
2 53 23.3 
2 54 18.2 
· 2 55 07.3 
2 55 51.5 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 02 01.8 
3 03 06.2 
3 03 59.8 
3 04 55.5 
3 05 55.8 
3 06 47_g 
3 07 47.5 
3 08 32.8 
3 09 21.5 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Lyne 
· in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
87 31 40 
87 10 t!O 
86 51 20 
86 34: 45 
86 15. 30 
86 OJ) 20 
85 , 39 35 
85 19 50 
' 85> 03 35 
Thermometer 48°. 
Double altitudes of a Arietis 
· in the east. 
_, 
____.__ 
Deg. min. sec. 
88 21 15 
88 47 4'5 
89 10 05 
89 33 45 
89 59 I 45 
90 21 10 
90 46 30 
91 05 25 
91 27 35 






8 57 58.4 
8 57 57.2 
8 57 56.8 
8 :'57 37.9 
8 57 56.4 
8 57 57.0 
8 57 57.7 
8 57 55.2 




h. m. s. 
8 57 56.7 
'8 57 58.2 
8 57 58.8 
8 57 58.2 
8 57· 56.7 
8 57 57.8 
8 57 57.~ 
8 57 57,7 
8 57 53. 7/ rej. • 
I 
Mean of 17 observations, Sh. 57m. 57.26s. 
I 
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November 28, 1846.-Camp _111. 
DETERMINATION 0}' LATITUDE · 
Time, p'<' m, Double altitudes or Polaris. 
-
k. m. s. I Deg. min. sec. 3 23 15 .0 68 19 25 . 
3 24 09.0 I 68 19 40 ' 3 25 04.5 68 20 00 
2 26 06.5 58 19 30 
3 26 50.0 68 21 20 
2 27 35.0 68 21 35 
3 I 28 22.5. 68 21 40 , 
-3 29 34.5 68 21 50 
3 30 52.0 ' - 68 22 20 
-
3 32 11.8 68 23. · ·20 
-
3 33 20~0 68 23 40 
3. 34 02.5 68 23 55· 
I· 3 35 20.0 , 68 24 25 




Def.{, min. sec. 
32 52 31 
' ' 
32 52 28 
32 52 25 
32 51 56 rej . 
32 52 43 
32 52 40 
32 ·52 33 
32 52 ., 24 
32 52 24 
32 52 37 .. 
32 . 52 34 l 
32 52 33 
32 52 39 
. 
























APPENDIX No. 5-C~ntinued. 
November 29, 1846.~Camp 112, " Valle Citon." 





















DETERMINATION OF TIME. -
Double alti~udes of a Lyne 
in the west: 
' 
Deg. min. sec. 
87 10 05 
86 49 10 
86 27 20 , 
86 08 . 25 
85 50 15 
85 35 05 
85 14 , 45 
84 56 10 
Thermometer 50°. 
Double altitudes of a Arietis 
in the east·. 
Deg. min. sec. 
87 59 50 
88 21 20 
88 37 35 
88 58 30 
89 23 55 
89 48 35 
90 10 35 
90 36 40 
90 58 35 
Thermomete.r 50). 
Chronometer fast. 
h.) m. s. ,, 
8 58 I 44.1 
B 58 42. 7· 
g 58 42.6 
'g ,. 58 
·4.2.9 
· s 58 43.5 
8 58 I 44.2 
8 58 43.3 
' 8 58 42.9 
' ' 
Chronom~ter fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 58 43.7 
.. 
8 58 41.9 
8 58 ' 42.,9 
8 58 42.4 
8 58 42.9 
8 58 40.5 
8 58 42.4 
8 58 41.8 
8 58 41.7 




I 7 J 
., 
APPENDIX No. 5-Continue<l . 
.November 30, 1846.-damp 112. 
DETERMINATION OF TI.ME. 
• Time 1 p. m. 
h. /m. s. 
2 47 58.8 
2 48 46 .6 . 
2 49 38.8 
2 50 27.5 
2 51 11.0 
2 51 55.2 
2 52 45.0 
2 53 · 29. 9 
2 54 21. 7 
Time, p. m. " 
----
h. m,. s. 
3 14 21.0 
3 16 50.8 
3 17 25.0 
3 19 40.6 
3 22 24.8 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre 
in the west. 
Deg. min,,. se~ . · 1 
85 · 21 15 
85 02 55 
84 42 55 
84 24 15 
84 07 45 
· 83 50 40 
83 31 20 
83 14 25 
82 ~ 55 05 
Thermometer 48° -.· 
Double altitudes of a Arietis 
in · the east. 
--
,Deg. min. sec. 
96 37 20 
97 40 10 
97 54 10 
' 98 50 50 
99 _'59 55 
Thermometer 48°. 
. Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 58' 31.2 
8 58 31.2 
8 58 ·30.7 
8 58 . 10,5 
' 8 58 30.1 
8 . 68 . 30.3 
8 58 29.3 
8 58 29. 9 
8 58 31.1 
Chronometer fast. 
-----,-
k. m. s. 
8 , 58 28.1 
8 58 27.6 
8 58 29.1 
8 58 29.9 
8 '53 29.5 ' 
Means of 14 observations, 8h . .58m~ 29.69s . . 
. ,, 
Boisterous an_d cloudy. The gro~nd at this camp is spoBgy, and 
:-5haken by the lightest tread. · 
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November 29, 1846.-Camp 11~. 
I 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double alti.tudes· of Polaris. Latitude. 
--------- --, ----.--
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. , 
3 08 45.0 68 26 20 32 . 58 - 24 
3 09 51.8 68 26 40 32 58 24 
3 10 47.5 68 27 30 32 58 32 
3 12 02.0 68 27 , 45 32 58 20 
3 13 ¥02.5 68 27 55 32 58 13 
3 13 52.5 68 28 15 32 58 , 10 
3 14 33.5 68 28 35 32 58 12 
3 15 26.0 68 28 55 32' 58 .10 
3 16 04.0 68 29 10 32 58. 09 
3 16 .40.8' 68 29 20. 32 58 ' 02 
3 17 27.0 68 29 55 32 58 14 
I 
3 18 06.2 68 30. 00 · 32 58 08 
---------
'fhermometer 50°. 
Mean of 12 observations, 32° 58' la" 
I 
3 9 [7. l ' 
'APPEr DIX :r_io. 5--Conti nued . 
December 2, 1846.-Ca~p 114, " Warner's . 






















Time, p. m. 
m. s. 
45 26.8 
46 22 5 
47 17.9 
47 56.8 
48 44 . 0 
49 31. 7 
50 25.8 , 
51 ]3.0 I 51 57.8 








04 19 ~3 
05 ]6.8 
05 58.5 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre 
in the west. 
De[(. rnin. sec . 
83 51 55 
83 31 10 
83 10 05 
82 54 55 
82 37 35 
82 )8 30 , 
81 57 ,55 
81 40 15 
81 23 50 
Thermometer 34°. 
Double altitndes of a Arietis 
in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
92 59 ·40 
93 20 50 
93 42 35 
94 06 55 
94 28 30 
95 00 55 
95 2 1 05 
9a 44 50 
96 03 20 
Thermometer 26°. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. · m: s. 
8 59 16.0 
8 59 17.2 
8 59 17.3 
8 59 16.4 
8 59 18.1 
8 59 15.6 
s· 59 ]6,4 
8 59 / lG.3' · 
8 59 17.9 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 59 ]5.6 
s· 59 -. 16.6 
.\ 
8 59 . 16.4 
8 59 13.7 rej , 
8 59 15.2 
8 59 16.6 . 
8 59 16.5 
I -s 59 17.2 8 59 14.8, 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
December 2, 1846.-Camp 114~ " Warner's" 
DETl-:RMINATION OF LA:r'ITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Doubic altituJes of Pobris. Latitude . 
h. -m. s. Def!. rnin. sPc. J)e,r. min. sec. 
3 11. 12.8 69 09 55 - 33 17 21 
3 ]2 11.8 69 09 lO 33 16 40 
<) 13 33.5 69 09 ,,- 33 16 29 .., ,._;) 
3 14 51.5 69 10 55 33 i7 00 , 
:3 16 28.9 . 68 11 35 33 ]7 09 
3 17 51.0 69 12 10 33 17 09 
3 18 ~5.8' 69 12 · 10 33 16 47 
;3 20 31.0 69 12 50 33 16 49 
3 21 03.8 69 13 25 33 16 58 
3 21 52.0 69 13 40 33 16 58 
'l 22 23.8 69 13 55 33 16 59 v 
•) 
~3 13.0 69 14 10 33 16 59 u 
=-~ 
Thermometer 64°. 
Mean of 12 observations, 33° 16' 57". 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Crrntinued. 
Dcct,mbcr 8> lS.16.-Camp 118, San Bernardo . 
I 
Time, p. rn. 
h. m. s . 
3 19 08.0 
3 20 28.8 
3 21 20.2 
3 22 17.9 
3 -22 59.5 
3 23 46.2 
3 24: 34.7 
3 25 28.8 
3 26 06,? 
·---. --·=- -_ -



















D~~Tl!.H..MINA'l'JON OF THIE. 
~---:--=- - - ====-==:i-.: --~==--c==== 
I 
Docble altitude~ of a Lyr::e 
in the west. 
EJ eg,. min. src. 
G2 19 00 
6l 49 25 
61 t 30 20 
61 09 30 
f,O 53 55 
60 36 35 
:60 19 9 · _,;) 
59 5!) 20 
59 44 60 
Thermometer 40°. · 
Double altitudes of a Arietis 
in th() east. 
, I 
Deg~ min. sec. 
117 46 ) 30 
118 09 15 
118 30 15 
118 47 35 
119 12 35 
119 30 30 
119 47 25 
120 09 30 
Thermometer 40°. 
-
Chronometer fast . 
·-~------
h, m. s.-
8 5'9 41.2 
8 59 40.8 
8 59 40.4 
8 59 41.6 
8 58 40.7 
8 59 40.4 
's 59 39.3 
8 59 41.5 -

























i\PPENDJX No. 5-Continued. 
December 8, 1846.-Carnp 118, San Bernardo. · 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Doable altitudes o f'Polaris. Latitude, 
!1 ~ m. s. Del(. min. sec. Deg, min. sec. 
3 44 ]5.0 69 01 30 33 03 49 
3 45 10.0 69 01 50 33 03 45 
3 45 45.6 69 02 00 33 03 46 
46 32.2 69 02 00 33 03 40 
3 47 10.8 69 02 10 :33 03 ' 41 
3 48 00.8 69 02 30 33 03 45 
3 48 3-LG 69 0~ 40 33 03 46 
;3 49 25.8 
I 
69 02 35 33 , 03 38 
3 50 0,1.0 69 02 30 33 03 32 
-----
Thermometer 40°. 
Mean of 0 observations, 33° ·03, 42". 
.,,, 
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December IG, 1816.-Camp 120, San Dieg,o. 
DETERMINATION 01•' Til\IE. 
Double n.. lti~n<lcs of a-Arietis I 
in the east. 
-----·---,1--_,;._ _ _.,;..._· --- _____ . __ _,;._;_ 
Time, p;m. Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. ·De~ min. sec. It. m. St 
3 33 31.0 129 '04 15 8 58 38.1 
.3 34 24.0 129 25 25 8 58 39.1 
3 35 15 .. 8 129 46 10 ~ 8 , 58 39.2 
3 36 26.8 130 15 40 8 58 36.9 
3 37 30.0 130 41 20 8 58 36.4 
3 38 23.2 131 02 10 ' 8 58 37.8 
3 39 23.9 131 26 40 8 58 37.4 
3 40 22.5 





... ~ ~";"-.,,.." 
Time, p. m. Doublo alt.itmles of a Pegasi C~ronometer fas;. 
i11 the we:st. · 
l 
h,. m. s. De~. min. tee. h. m. s. 
3 52 26.5 123 38 45 8 58 I ,41,6 
3 53 43.8 123 11 55 8 58 41.2 
3 54 42.8 122 50 55 8 58 42: 0 
3 55 3-L 7 122 33 10 8 58 40.9 
':' 
;=3 56 25.0 122 16· 45 8 58 -44 .. 2 rej .. · 
3 57 22.3 121 55 40 8 68 41.6 
3 58 13.0 121 37 40 
\' 
8 5& 41.3 ~ 
3 59 04.5 1.21 19 40 8 , 58 41.9 
4 00 05.2 ·120· 58 10 -8 58 42.1 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 16 observations, Sh. 58m. 39.65:s., 
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Decem?er 15, 1846.-San Diego. 
DETERl\IINATION 01<' LATITUDE. 
. / . 





h. m. · s. Del(. min. sec. De.~. min. sec~ 
4 17 32.0 68 33 55 32 45 41 
4 18 27.8 68 33 35 · 32 45 30 
4 19 £1.5 68 33 55 32 ' 45 39 
4 20 49.2 G8 ,, 33 55 32 45 37 
4 21 33.0 68 33 45 32 45 32 
4 22 09.0 58 33 35 32 45 27 
4 .23 00.8 68 3~ 
·> 55 32 45 37 
4 23 46.5 68 33 30 32 45 24 
4 24 28.0 68 34 00 32 45 40 
4 25 12.5 68 33 40 32 45 30 
4 25 4~.o 68 33 50 32 45 34: 
4 26 20.8 68 33 50 32 45 34 
. Thermor~eter 50°. 













Timo, p. m. 
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December 16, 184.6.- Sa-n Diego. 
DETERMINATION OF LAT!TUDE, 
Double ultitu<les of a Ceti 
near the meriJian. 
[7] 
rn. s. .1) ea .. rriin. 'Sec. De~ . rnin. sec . 
04 16.0 121 24 45 32 44 40 
06 24.2 121 27 40 32 44 '::':) u._ 
07 36.5 121 28 3,) 32 44 37 
08 16.2 121 29 05 32 41 35 
09 41.8 121 30 40 32 44 07 
10 53.2 121 31 20 32 43,, 52 
12 0-1-.0 121 31 05' 32 43 55 -
12 43.8 121 30 20 32 44 11 
13 43.0 121 30 30 .32 43 51 , 
15 08.5 12 l 29 00 32 44 02 
16 02.5 121 26 2C 32 4~ 51 
, , 
-- -·--- --------~ ------
Thermometer 40°. 
Mean of 11 ·observations, 32° 441 · 12''. 
1, \ 
' 
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December 16, 184:6.-Sar1, Diego. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
~ 
rime, p. m. Douule altitmlf's of A!Jcba. Chronometer fast. 
ran in tho east. 
I 
V 
h. m. s. Dei. m.in. s_ec. Ii. m. . ·s. 
4 40 14.0 90 52 .50 8 58 24.7 
4 41 04.8 91 13 30 8 58 25.6 
4 ,11 41.2 91 29· 35 8 58 23. ,1 .. 
4 42 30.5 9l 49 25 8 58' 24.7 
4 43 ]9.8 92 10 00 
' 
8 58 24.1 
4 44, 17 .5 92 33 ]5 8 58 25.6 
4 45 25.5 93 01 35 8 58 2s:1 
4 46 29.5 93 29 15 8 58 . 22 .1 rej. 
·-4 47 27.2 l 93 52 15 8 &8 21,. 7 r~j. 
' 
, 
Thermometer 50" ,' 
4 Mi:an, of 7 observations, Sh. 58m. 24. 70s. 
Time, p. m. · Double altitu<lee of -- in the west. 
h. m. s . . Deg. min. ·sec. 
5 , 27 32.5 104 32 40 
5 28 05.2 · 104 14 45 
5 29 03.8 103 55 10 
5 29 43.5 103 37 55 
5 30 29.G ]03 18 15 
5 31 11.0 103 01 15 
5 32 10.5 102 36 50 
5 35 40.3 101 58 20 
4 35 . 21.6 101 16 10 
5 36 09.8 100 56 10 




APPENDIX No. 5-Continued, 
December 19, 1846.-San Diego . 
.. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME . · 
I" 
[ '.7] 
Time, p. m. Double altitu<les of sun':s upp~r Junb. 
' ... 
h. m. s. Deg. 
n 2'l ,J 04.8 48 
11 24 26.0 47 
11 25 05.8 47 
11 25 43.7 47 
n 26 22.5 47 
11 27 01.5 47 . 
11 27 3S.O• 46 
11 28 19.8 46 
11 28 55 .. 7 46 
11 29 31.5 46 
Thermometer 6~1°. · 
DETERMIN--\TI_ON ~U' INDEX ERROR. 
On the arc 
Off the arc 
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December 19, 1846.-San Diego. 
' DETERMINATION Of; TIME.. 
--~---==--..::=:..=::=-- -- - ---,-.-- -...-- ------ ____ ._ 
Tirue, p. m. Double al1it11de;,, of -- I 




h. 'T/t. s . D eg. 1n.in. sec. , I 
6 11 05.~ 114 .03 JO 
h. m . s. 
6 12 09.0 113 36 2-5 
6 12 52.0 113 18 )5 
6 13 9;>. 8 112 59 35 
6 14 25.0 112 39 30 
., 6- ]5 17.5 112 19 50 
6 16 10.5 ill 57 30 
6 17 24:.0 111 25 30 
6 18 22.5 111 01 05 
6 19 54.,0 110 23 00 
----'--------- ---- --- .. ·:....:;--====.,·:.:: 
Therrn.ometer 50°. , 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Orionis Cbronomete,; fast. 
· int.he east. 
I,,. m. s . Deg . rnin. ·sec. h. m,'. s. 
6 ' 29 36.8 97 07 30 8 57 49.5 
6 30 36.6 97 29 05 8 57 50.3 
6 31 21.2 97 45 15 8 57 50.5 
6 32 10.0 ' 98 O! 05 8 57 47.4 
6 32 56.5 98 19 50 8 57 51.5 
6 33 39.8 9S 35 05 
. 
8 57 51.6 
6 34 , 28.5 98 53 15 8 57 50.0 
6 35 · 15.8 99 OS 55 8 57 53.7 
6 36 00.8 99 25 30 8 57 52.8 
. 6 36 39.8 99 40 23 8 57 50.2 
Thermomet~r 50° . 
.M ·an of 1 lJ ' t!r ·ati ons, 8h. 57m. 50. 75s. 
/ 
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Time, p. m. 
APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
December 19, 18!6.'-San Dieg~. 
-
I 
DETERM_INAtION OF ~ATITUDE • . 
Double altitmles of a Cc:i 
bear the meridian. 
L'atitudc. 
h. m. s. Def!. rn'ir,,. sec. · Def(. min. s<:c. 
5 I 53 16.0 121 21 IO 32 44 18 
5 54 38.5 121 29 . 45 32 43 48 
5 55 44: . 0 121 -30 30 32 43 ·48 
5 56 30.,5 121 30 45 32 43 53 
\ 
5 57 26.8 121. 31 00 32 43 57 
6 00 32.5 121 32 10 32 4:3 15 
6 01 ]6.5 121 32 20 32 . 42 f, 59 
6 02,.- 02.8 · 121 3\ 50 32 42 59 
6 02 58.0 121 30 40 ·.32 43 10 
6 03 42.8 121 39 20 32 43 26 
6 O! 51.5 121 27 25 32 43 40 
1hermometer 50°. · 




Time, p. m. 
J,,. rn. s. 
G 30 15.2 
6 31 0..1:.8 
6 31 51.5 
6 32 35.0 
6 33 10.8 
G ~6 51.5 
6 3'7 40.1 
6 . 38 21.5 
6 39 09.8 
G 39 49.8 
6 40 50.0 
6 41 32.5 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
December 20, 18:16.-San Diego. , 
DETERMINATION OF, LATITUDE. 
Double altitmles of Polaris. 
-
La.titmlc. 
Deli . min. sec. De~. min. sec . 
67 58 35 32 45 44 
67 58 20 32 45 49 
67 57 -50 32 45 45 
67 57 H) 32 45 36 
67 56 55 32 45 37 
67 r,5 10· 32 45 37 
67 54 50 32 45 ' 40 
67 54 10 32 45 30 
67 f>4 05 32 45 29 
67 63 25 32 45 30 
67 53 05 32 45 34 
67 52 35 
1· 
32 45 31 
Thermometer 45°. 
dean or'l.2 obscr-vati ons, 32° 45' 38'·' . 
Time, p . m. 
h. m,. !I. 
6 03 15.5 
6 04 11.2· 
6 · 01 51 ,5 
6 05 41.5 
6 06 26.5 
6 01 15. 7 
6 OS )3.2 
6 08 53 .2 
6 09 32. 8 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Confinued . 
.December 20, 1846.-San Diego. _ 
' I 
DETERMINATIO'N OF ' '.pME~ 
Doublo altitudes of --
in the, west. 
Deg. m in. sec. 
115 36 20 
115 11 10 
114 55 45 
114 31 04 
114: ]5 50 
113 .55 40 
l13 31 5 0 
113 ]5 2 0 
112 58 18 
, 
T hermometer 45°. 
Chronometer- fast. 
It. m. s . 
=======;======= =;======-II 
Time, p. m. 




















Double alti t udes of a Orionis 
in the cast. · 
Def!. min. sec . 
93 18 55 
93 '41 25 
93 58 40 
94 16 30 
g4 34: 50 
94 53 40 
· 95 13 50 
95 33 45 
95 51 10 
Thermometer 45°. 
'Chronometer fast. 
k. m. s. 
8 57 ,43.0 
8 57 44.5 
8 57 42.0 
8 57 _ 4J.5 
· 8 57 , 42.8 
. 8 57 42.1 
8 57 41.3 
8 57 41.6 
8 57 ·42.0 





:APPENDIX No . 5-Continued . 
December 21, 1846.--San J)iego . 
. DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Tim~, p._m. Diuble altitudes of a Andro-
me<lre in the west. 
Chronometer f[!.st. 
h. rn. s. Del{ ._m·in. se;. _ Ii. _ m. S ,. 
6 03 19.2 9'9 40 55 8 57 ' 28 . 3 
6 04: H.5 99 18 10 8 57 29.3 
6 05 00.5 I . 98 58 .25 8 57 28d G 05 52.8 98 37 05 8' 57 29.5 
6 0() 45.8 I 98 14 05 8 57 27.4 
6 O'J 31.0 
t 
97 54 40 8 57 26.4 
6 0~ 20.0 97 35 25 8 57 29.3 
6 og 09.2 97 14 50 8 57 29.3 
G 09 52.5 96 56 20 8 57 28.6 
Thermometer 45°. 
= -=-=---==================--=-=--=--=--=--:::C::--
. Time, p. m. 
I,,. m,. s. 
6 16 16.8 
17 06.8 
6 18 00.5 
6 18 57.8 
6 19 40.5 
6 20 25.7 
6 21 16.5 
22 06.0 
(j 23 03.5 
=--------
Double a1titudes of a Orion 
in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
95 ]5 30 
95 34 15 
95 53 50 
96 15 05 
96 30 15 
96 48 05 
97 05 30 
97 23 35 
97 45 40 
Thermometer 45°. 
·' 
Chronometer fast. ' 
h. m. J. 
8 57 25.8 
8 57 25.1 
8 57 25.7 
. 8 57 25.3 
8 57 27.1 
8 57 23.3 
8 57 26.3 
8 57 26.4 
8 57 .23.3 
-------·-
M an of 18 obseniltiou, 81,. 57m. 26.90s. 
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APPENDIX . 5-Continued. 
December 21, 1846.-San Diego. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITU'DE. 
--- ~ - . 
T ime, p. m. Double alt;tud£·s of a Ceti 





























Deg. min. sec. 
121 23 40 
121 25 45 
121 27 05 
121 28 45 
121 28 45 
i21 29 35 
121 30 oo, 
12l 29 10 
121 28 50 
121 27 35 
121 ' 25 55 
121 23 ·40 · 
Th-ermometer 45°. 
Def{. min. s ·r. 
32 ·44 32 
32 44 29 -
32 44 45 
32 44: 32 
32 44 53 
32 44 45 
.32 44 30 
32· 44 42 
32 44 30 
32 44 38 
), 32 44 4·5 
32 44 51 











































APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
December 23, ~846.-San Diego. 
DETERi\IINATION OF LATITlJDE. 
. Double altituc.les of a Ccti 
near the rricridia,n. 
Del(. min. sec. 
]21. 20 10 
]21 22 45 
121. 26 60 
12 l 27 20 
]21 28 00 
)21 28 45 
12 t 29 05 
]21 29 50 
12 l 29 50 
)2t ao 30 
]21 30 20 
-121 29 00 
121 28 20 
]21 27 40 
121 24 40 
]21 23 05 
121 22 40 
121 21 05 
Indtx error + 17.5'' 
Thermometer 54°. 
, Latitude . 
De.tr, min. uc. 
32 44 57 
32 44 38 
32 43 28 rejo 
32 44 10 
32 44 ]5 
32 44 20 
32 44 26 
32, 44 22 
32 44 a4 
32 44 1 17 
32 44 03 
32 44 23 
32 44 17 
32 44 00 
32 44 46 
32 44 55 
32 44 15 
32 44 18 























APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
December 23, 1846.-San Diego. 
DETERMINA.,TION OF TI:M:E. 
Timfl, p. m. Double altitudes of a Andro- Chronometer fast. 
medrea, in the ,west. 
I 
I 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. Ii. m. s. 
54 56.5 9~ 41 10 8 56 58.0 
55 33.0 99 26 10 8 56 58.7 
56 16.8 99 07 25 8 56 57.7 
57 08.5 98 46 15 8 56 58.~ 
57 58.2 98 26 IO 8 56 
-
60.4 
58 54.6 98 01 50 8 56 58.9 
59 52.8 97 37 20 8 56.. 58.5 
01 23.8 96 59 15 8 56 58.5 
02 10.0 96 39 40 8 56 57.8 
Thermometer 54°. • 
Time, p. m. Double altitude(of a Orionis, Chronometer fast. 
in the east. 
-----
m. !I. Deg. min. sec. h,. m. !I. 
06 25.5 94 42 45 8 56 ' 54.8 
07 17 .5· 95 01 45 8 56 54.3 
08 02.5 95 18 35 8 56 55.1 
08 57.6 95 38 35 8 56 55~9 
09 47.8 95 56 10 8 56 58.6 
10 25.2 96 10 35 , 8 56 56.9 
11 02.0 96 23 25 8 56 .58.7 
11 55.6' 96 43 -i5 
\ 
8 56 56.5 
12 43.5 97 01 20 8 56 56.7 
Thermomete~ 54°. 
Mean of 18 obstrvatirns, 8h .• 5<:m, 57.52s. 
25 
...... ··- . ~-. 
,.,, 
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• APPENDIX No. 6. 
WAsHurnTON C1TY, October 8, 1847. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit, herewith, a report of such ob-
jects of natural history as _came under my observati<rn while I ~'as 
attached to the topographical party, u n der 3 our command, dunng 
the journey from Fort Leavenworth to ·Bent's Fort. . 
The plants which were collected_ were submitted_ to the inspec-
tion of Dr. Torrey, to whom I am rndebted for their names. 
With great respecL, I am, sir, your most obedient servant, 
• J. W. ABERT, 
Lieutenant U. S. Top. Engineers. 
To Lieut. W. H. EMORY, 
U. S. Topographical Engineers. 
Notes of Lieutenant J. W. Jlbert. 
On the 27th of June, 1846, we set out from Fort Leayenworth. 
The day was clear and bright; the woods were rejoiced with the 
voice of the mocking bird, and of the many little warblers that 
would join in the chorus of his song; the bluebird was there with 
his sprightly notes, and the meadow lark, ' perched on some tall 
mullein weed, caro1led forth his song of love. As we were heartily 
tired of remaining quiet, we were well prepared to enjoy the 
beautiful scenes that our progress gradually developed. The 
ground is what is called ''rolling prairie," of gent le cun~€s, one 
swell m lting into another. 
'The soil around is extremely rich; the whole country is verdant 
with the rank growth of the "tall grass," as it is called by way of 
emin e nce, wh n compared with that which grows beyond the re-
gion of the walnut and the hickory. 
Here are many varieties of useful tim bcr; the hickory, the wal-
nut, the linden, the ash, the hornbeam, the maple, the birch, and 
the beech, also the otton-wood; but, ueyond the limits of the 
"tall grass," there is the cotton-wood only. 
Five miles from Fo1t L~avenworth we passed a large butte, 
cal e el "Pilot Knob;" its top is flat, and unites with the vallies be-
low in a curve like that of a rop ~ slackly t\rawn; spreading over 
the vall ey ' , and climbing almost to the top of the butte, we saw 
fin _ fo r ~t · of timber, con sisting chiefiy of oal,.. Among the shrubs, 
•c nolic · d the h az el, (corylus Am erican us,) an<l the Lutton bu h, 
( pha1antus occidenta li ,) among these the wild grnpe had twisted 
' 
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its tendrils and was growing so luxuriantly that it was with great 
difficulty one on horseback could force his way through. 
On the hill sid(s the wild rose was still in bloom, and mingled 
its pink fl.owns with the beautiful white clnsters of the Jersey teai 
( ceonothus American us.) The prairies were covered with tal 
stalks of the rattlesnake weed, (rudbeckia pu_rpurea.) 1 
Some of uu.r, mules proved very refractory, but we soon con-
quered them with the aid of the "lazo," or ca bresto, as it is often 
called-a rope of hair or plaite<l hide, 50 to 60 feet Jong, in which 
a noose is formeci that, by a skilful hand is easily thrown over the 
mule's head; the noose being gradually tighten~d, the animal soon 
falls to all appearance lifeless. Now, the bridle, the saddle, and 
packs are fixed, the noose loosened, and the mule _ rises ready for 
the journey. 
After a march of twelve miles we encamped near a log house,. 
close to a fine spring of cold clear water. Here we noticed the 
white hickory, or downy hickory, (juglans pubescens,) the ~hest-
nut oak, ( q uercus prim us acumi nata,) the spicewood, (!aurus ben-
zoin ,) and, deep in the woods, the modest May apple, (podophyl-
lum peltatum,) and bloodroot, (sanguinaria canadensis.) 
As we retired to rest, the sky be'carne cloudy, and in a little time 
a plentiful shower of rain fell, _which annoyed us greatly as it 
<lrove through our tents. 
28t/i.-During the early portion of the morning, the rain con-
tinued with some abatement, and, as the sky showed signs of clear-
ing off, we commenced making our arrangements for the mar'ch. 
I went do ;\1 n to a Jog-house close by, and, whilst examining it, was 
attracted by the chirping of birds, and, on sear~hing, found that 
' the sound proceeded from the chimney, and I there discovered a 
beautiful nest, in the shape of a halt ba~ket, firmly attached to the ,, 
chirunt-'y walls with clay, lined internally with horse hair and soft 
grass, and covered externally with mo_ss; within were five. un-
.fledged birds, their eyes scarcely open, and at' every souncl they 
heard they would open their months and scream for food. The 
anxious parent several times darted down near my head. I wished 
much to ascertain its species, but, although it lit on the trees near 
the house, I could not get near enough to make any decision, and, , 
-as I did not deJire lo kill a bird with young, I had to content my- , 
self _with the name some of my people gave it, to whom I pointed 
it out, and who called it the "grey bird." 
After some )ittle trouble with the mules, we got off about 7 
o'clock, the rain had made the roads slippery, and the wheels cut 
into the soft moul,l so that the mules laborerr hard; at length we 
reached a su<lclen rise where, in spite of our efforts, we were obliged 
to remain until one of tlte volunteer teamsters, seeing our ditli- · 
culty, kindly brougLt us three yoke of oxen, and soon drew us up 
the slope. Passing on over gently rising and falling swells and 
vallies, with the delightful breeze th.at one almost al ways meets on 
the pra'ries, we felt ou-r spirits rising with the clearing away of 
the cloµds, and when the sun broke forth in splendor, the sensa-
tion was truly cxhilirating. Wheneve::r we rode 'to one side of the: 
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'l'oad we noticed that our horses would frequently sink to the fet-
lock, and saw on the gro_und littl~ piles of loose e~rth, ]i~e s~alI 
ant hills being about 5 inches h1gh and 10 or 12 rnches m diam-
eter at the base, and -without any opening; they are formed by the 
sand rats or g-ophers, (pseudostoma bursarius,) and alth<;rngh their 
habitations cover the prairies, there are few persons I have met 
with who have ever seen them. 
On our route we started several prairie chickens, (tetrao cupido.) 
After a march of 11 miles we reached Stranger creek, a romantic. 
little stream of water, clear as crystal, that ripples over a pebbly 
bottom. The banks are high- and composed of rich loam that 
nourishes immense oaks and , sycamores, lplatanus occidentalis.} 
The banks were now so slippery from the rain, and so steep withal, 
that we were necessitated to unload our wagons before we could: 
achieve the ascent. We were soon encamped, and had our bed· 
ding exposed to the sun to dry. We _ noticed a great quantity or 
the orange colored a.aclepias, ( asclepias tuberosa,) around which 
gaudy butterflies wne fli'ting. T,he low grounds near us were, 
covered with a prickly button-head rush, (eryingium aquaticum,} 
the roots of which, when candied over, formed the kissing comfits 
of Falstaff. 
The woods were skirted by a dense growth of hazel, p1um trees,, 
and tangled grape vines. Here, too, we found the little quail, (or-
tix virginiana,) suddenly rising up from under our feet~ and startling 
us with the whizzing sound of its wings. This evening the muske-
toes were very numerous and we lay down to be tormented by 
these provoking pests; but few of us were able to sleep, although 
none of us slept very comfortably .last night. 
29th.-Yesterrlay eyening, we found that the hind a:x:eltree of 
our wagon had been split in crossing the cre&k; and, being fearful 
lest we should break down at some place where good timber could 
not be obtained, we sent out two men to procure a piece of tim-
~er, and they soon brought in a fine piece of hickory, dragging it 
into camp by means of a "lazo" that they had affixrd to it and 
ha<l then passed round the neck of a mule. Luckily for us, there· 
was a good carpenter in the volunteer camp, and, although his 
tools conisisted only of a ~aw, an axe, a drawrng knife, and an. 
auger, hP., nevertheless, managed to fashion a very good axletree. 
Thi work detained us until 1 o'clock, when we started for the· 
Kanzas river, having, through the kindness of Colonel Rttff, ob-· 
tain cl a new teamster in place of the one who deserte'd last night. 
The prairie was yet what is called ro1ling; the fla bottoms were· 
covered with the rosin weed or polar plant, (silphium laciniatt:im,) 
wl o:-;e pennate-parted leave have their Jobes extending like fingers 
on c•ach side of the mid rib. It is said that the planes of the leave 
of lhi plant are coincident with the plane ot the meridian; but 
tho. e I have notice mu t have been influenced by some local at-
tr a ·lion that rl eranged their polarity. 
The orange co lored asc!ep·a., , (A. tuber9sa,) and the melftn-
1 ium ·i rg ir.icum, a white flowering bu.;h, were :1lso a 1unrlant. 
T e timber on the ravines con isted of the white oak, (Q. alba, 
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black jaclc oak, (Q. ferruginea,) mulberry, _(1:1orus rubra,_) ~aln~t;-
(F. n igra ,) the hickory, the red bud, ( enc1s . canadens1s.) 'I he 
nettl s (nrt ica canaden is) had grown to the he1&ht of 7 or 8 feet, 
all- of whic show the prodigal fertility, of the sod. 
As we approached the Kanzas river its tributar_ies sefmed to 
multiply rapi,lly, and the rolls in the prairie became more abr~pt. 
At 3 o'clock, we ascended a high ridge that gave u~. a fine ~1ew 
of the w: o1e surrounding country. Presently reachrng a little 
str~am, whose banks were excessively sleep and slippe ·y, the wag-
ons a ternpte cl to ascend; but one of the wagon wheels sunk d1;ep 
in the mud, and completely ;5topped all progress; we were there-
fore obliged to unload everything, and then clap aJl hands to the 
wheel, wh en we rose the hill amid the cheers of the men. A 
Frenchman, mounted on a wild mule, had already cro i, sed and ;was 
standin g on the western bank, which is 10 or 12 feet in .height, 
when the mule suddenly sprung off the bank into the creek, ju. ': 
grazing with its feet the head of one of the men over whom it 
passed in its desperate leap. No one was hurt, and the Frenchman 
still sat as firm as ever .. 
As we neared the Kaw or Kanzas river, some of us went in ad-
v ance, an<l soon re:ached an Indian house; the occupants said they 
were Shaw ees. Th y appeared to be very comfortably fixeJ; had 
plenty of fine looking cattle, pigs, and chickens; within a few 
yard · of the house, a clear stream of good water spouted forth from 
the side of a hill. We learned of the Indians that the distance to 
the Kaw :river was 1½ miles. 
Crossing a high ridge, we enter the Kanzas bottom; it was over-
grown with a tall grass (arundo phragmites) from 5 to 6 feet high, 
and mingled with this was the long-leafed willow and the cotton-
wood. A quarter of a mile from the river bank, we entered the 
timber, consisting of the varieties already mentioned; the ground 
on which it grew· was a deep loose sand difficult to get through. 
In the river we found two large flat boats or scows qianned by 
Shawnee I~dians, dressed in bright-colored shirts, with shawls 
around their heads. The current of the river was very · rapid, so 
that it r equired the greatest ex~rtions on the part of our ferrym"'n 
to prevent the boats from being swept far down the stream. Vve 
land ed just at the mouth of the Wakaroosa creek. Here there is 
no p erceptible current; the creeR is 14 feet deep, while the river 
<loes not average more than 5 feet, and in several p]aces is quite 
shoal. 
It w as nearly 10 o'clock before all our company had crossed, 
and was so dark that we could scarcely see to arrange camp· so 
we lay down on the ri,·er bank and sent our horses out on' the 
prairie to _grass. W. e finished our suppers at 12 o'clock and 1ay 
down again to sleep; but, worn out as we were, the mosquitoes 
showed us no com ~assion, and large hooting ow ls, (bubo virgini-. 
anus,) as if to cendole with us, commenced a serenade. 
The pure eold water of the Wakaroosa looked so inviting that 
some of us could not refrain from plunging beneath its crystal sur-
face; one of the flat boats formed _a convenient place from which.. 
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to spring. Tbe sun was rising, surrounded by golden clouds; in· 
-one of the flat boats, three of the Indians who had assist.~d in · 
ie ry111g us o· er were soundly sleeping, and far away stretched the 
.grad ua] I y diminishing tn:es that ove~ hung the Kanz~s wa~er; t!ie 
-:.k ng-fr 11er (alcedo aicyo1:) was dartling along, utter~ng h_1s shrill 
Tc1ltl ing scream; flocks of. paroquets \ centur~s Carolrnens1s) were 
circling- ovtr head, screamrng and dartrng amid the tall walnut and 
-sycamore trtes. 
We now made ready for our march, ha.ving engaged a fine look-
fog Indian farl to go with 
1
thP- party .. ~ur _horses had not had much 
time to eat last mg i , anu seemed d1srnclmed to pass through the 
luxuriant grass that lay on each side of our _r?ad, and were con-
stantly tr· ing to snatch a mouthful of the delicious herbage. 
At 8¼ i'do1;k we had a glimpse of the Wakar·oosa buttes; on 
our right then~ was a large corn-field, of about 30 acres; then a 
liiu~ ot timb r, stretdiing as far as the f?ye could reach; on our left 
lay the broud 1olling praine, and directly in front we could see 
t e road c10ssing tlie swells of the prairie, until it could be no 
longer distingui:she<l. As we continued to atl vance, we found that 
our road le<l us direcUy between the two buttes. 
vVe oon nached them, and then saw the "divide" that separates 
'the wa1ers of the ''Waka1oosa" from those of the "Marais des 
cygnes," or Osav.e, (r1s it is called near its mouth;) upon this 
d1 vide the Santa Fe roa<l is laid out. 
We soon ,aw the Oregon trail, which here unites with that to 
Santa Fe; shortly after passing the junction of these trails we 
Ha bed a steep declivity that forms the bank of a small ~treum, 
and noticed tliat the L ,lians ha<l been working here for coal; in 
the rnperincun~bent shale we found traces of fossils resembling the 
b1 ad flat leaves of the iris (Iridre.) While we were examining 
this formation, my horse, that had been driven almost mad by tb'e 
flies, (t ba11 i,) broke from his fastenings and rushed into the creek, 
jn order to roll in the water, and thus free himself from h:s tor-
men,01:; wh~tt a misfortune! for my saddle and pistols were on his 
1rnck; 'Olllt' of the party dashed towards him, anu, springing up, 
h' r-alll)pt:!d off, scattering all my accoutrements on the road; but I 
c:t,., erect every Uung, even my pistols. 1 
W c con ti ur·d on ovl'r a broaJ fl.at bottom of marshy land, but 
foun ', hPfo e \VP. had proceeded (ar, that our course bore too much 
to he north. We, however, co, tinuecl to follow on in hopes it 
wou lei tal c a 1 un1, hut were disappointe<l. As it was now late, we 
en ·amp ri on he Wakaroosa rive1, havinO' marched nine miles. 
D rin r tl ' <lay, our , n·mals suffered grca~ly from the horse-fly, 
(taban1;) tl fie ·ompl te1y covered th necks and shoulders 
of tls ho1 s and. mules, to ment~ng them exce sively . 
Am_o 1g _ Le birds _ol1serv d Hus day, were the dove, (ectopistes 
C~_ro1u 1~~-L ;_) t 1c fi.tc. r, ~p!cu aura1us,) the blue bird, (sialia 
dsonr111; tr,~ bunting, (p1 1Hlo rythropthalmus;) an<l the crow, . ( orvu \m<.:nc, nu~.) 'l' Ja t mentioned birds were lounging 
r.a la_g· corr-fi,Jd, and we.1e, doubtless,watching with interest 
t ' r1 mug of the grain. 
_Tho e friends of the prairie voyageur, the cow-bird, (molothrus 
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pecoris,) macle their appearance, and no sooner had w_e picketed 
our animals than those birds installed themselve~ on their backs. 
The elder (sambucus pubescens) was still in bloom, and the 
orange asrlepias still displaying its gaudy flowers, m~ch to the 
cle!ight of the brilliant butterflies that sported around it, and are 
so constantly found near it, that it is often called the butterfly 
· plant. · 
Our camp is on a high point which separates the branches of a 
little str am; the grass around is good, and our situation high, and, 
must bid dt>fiance to the mosquitoes. Ahng "the margin of the 
creek I found a beautiful lily, (lilium tigrinum,} of a bright orange, 
color, and beautifully dotted. 
On July I we ar0se early and made our way back to the trail 
we had, left. After a march of three miles we reached the route 
sought for; we then rose to the top of the "divide," which unites 
with the Wakaroosa valley by a series of slopes that resemble the 
exterior slopes of parapet~, their crests changing direction sud-
den I y, so as to form sharp angles like those of a bastion; we 
ascended 15 feet, and on taking a bearing back, found that the 
Wakaroof:a buttes were north 40° east, 
After travellin~ thrPe mi~P~ 1'·irt er, we reached the broad trail 
of the trarlfls from Tndepenilenre, Niis&ouri, to Santa Fe. 
As our horses movf>d through the grass, th'e horse-flies seemed to 
be shaken from the spikelets, as the farina from the stac;nei1S of 
corn, when shaken by the wind; then rising up they c_overed the 
heatls and necks of the poor animals, making them frantic with 
pain; they would rub against each other, and stamp their hoofs; 
and some would place their heads so as to get the benefit of the 
switchings of another's tail; and t:ven the riders were annoyed by 
thEir deRperate efforts to get rid of these persecutors. 
Before we hall proceeded far, 1ve met a man driving an ox.,team; , 
he had accompanied some of the volunteer companies to carry 
provisions; and, having emptied his wagon, he was now ·on his 
return. Ire tol<l us that it was twenty miles from the next pool to 
water, so we determined to camp soon; and, having made a march 
of eleven miles, we pitched our tents on the very same spot on 
which we had encampeu one year previous. Here we collected 
some beautiful flo ver~, amongst which were the ru<lbeckia hirta, 
. and the d elicate bed straw, (galium tinctorum.) 
The stream upon ·which we were was then merely a Jine of 
unconnected pools. The only trees to b'e seen were some tall 
elms, (ulmus Amer.,) in wh.ose tops several t1:1,rkey vultnres 
( cathartes aur~) were preparing to go to roost, while below, 
among t the willow brush that bordered the stream, some cat birJs 
(orp heus carol.) kept up a low conversation as they plunged into 
the inmost recesses of the unJergrowth. 
July 2.-As we had the twenty mile stretch to~ make to-day 
without water, we arose early. The dew· last night had been very 
heavy, and we found little pools of water standing on the tops of 
our mu~quit o bars, for we had been obliged to desert the tent 
where our bar could 11ot be fixed conveniently. ' 
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The mounds made by the gophers or sand rats were more abun.; 
dant than heretofore, and in ~everal places a number of these 
mounds had been made so close together that the distinctness of 
each was completely lost in the mass, covering an area of five or 
six feet. 
Our road was full of plovers, ( charadrius marm ,ratus;) they 
would run along before us with great rapidity; tht:n stop until we 
approached quite close, when they '\\Ould run off again. Thus they 
kept travelling before us all day. We shot. seVt>ral of them, and 
I preserved some of their skins, more as a Ip .emento of the prairies 
than as a curiosity, for these birds are very abundant in the Uni-
te<l States, from Canada to the gulf of Mexico. , 
As we proceeded on our journey, we heard the confused hum of 
thousands of grasshoppers, now and then broken by the chirp!ng of 
the crickP,t. These insects are found in great abundance, and ob~ain 
greater size tran any I have seen elsewhere. I got a cricket this 
morning that measured I½ inches in length of its body. 
We now entered on the level prairie, where nothing was to be 
seen but a wicie expanse of green grass, and the sky above filled 
with cumulus clouds; the shadows of which, as they feli upon us, 
added to the refreshing effects of the delightful breez e one gene-
rally meets upon the prairie. After travelling a long distance over 
a country, the irregularities of which were so imperceptible that 
one almost doubte<l their existence, we reached that position which 
I took to be the top of the divide. Here lay the half devoured 
carcass of an ox that had, doubtlern, succumbed to the fatigues of 
the 1ourney and deprivation of water; for these anirn: ls suffer 
much more from the want of water than the mule. Some turkey 
,·ultures, sail_i ng above our heads, showed that they were not igno-
rant of the lorality of the carrion. 
In a little while after passing the ox's carcass, we reach€<l · 110 
mile creek, which is 22 miles cfo:tant from our last nigh t's camp. At 
thii; creek there is a fine grove of tim her, containing all the varie-
tif.s found in the vicinity of the Kanzas river. 
About 12 o'clock we reached this creek, and we here found the 
robin, (turdus migratoriu~,) the cat·bird and the blue bird; and, high 
above u,, the swallow-tailed hawk (n auclerus furcatu~) was sweep-
ing round in graceful circles, its white head glancing in the sun-
light. I a ked the Indian lad to shoot it for me with his rifle; but 
he gazed upwarJs at the bird, and seemed so struck with t he btauty 
of its moHments t ha t he utt red not a word, but shook his head 
to ~ignify that the bird was too fair for him to kill it. I should 
think it iirpossible for smaller bird ever to escape this hawk, which 
unites the form and swiftness of the swallow with the boldness and 
strength of wing of the falcon. 
Nigh the banks of the stream there wa a low piece of ground 
covered with the purple monarda, (monarcla alloph) 11a.) The 
gaudy butterflies that I have spoken of bdore, as flit ting around the 
asclepia were now rncking ~be weets of the e flower .. 
Before v.e had fairly pitched our tents, young Mr. Nourse, 
of \ ashin_gton city, entered our camp. He bad, alone, boldly set 
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. tr from Fort Leavenworth the day after we hacl left, determinrd 
to ovntake u . Vv e were delighted at his safe arrivrd; nor wtre 
we Jess pleased whrn we found that he had brought letters from 
the frie1Jds and rt1at1ves whom we had left behind. 
July 3.-We arose early this morning to gain as much of the 
cool portion of the day as pos$ib1e, determined to push on and see 
if we ccul<l not get rid of the flies that are so troublesome to our 
borses. The poor brutes sef'm to have no time to graze; and, when 
picketed out, they employ their feeding time in rolling in the grass 
.and kicking frantical1y, so that the ground resounds with the 
$tamping of their hoofs; and, in taking observations with the aid 
-of the artificial horizon, one is obliged to select a spot at some 
<listance from the horses, to prevent the jar which they prpduce , 
from disturbing the surface of the mercury. The season appears to 
be unusually dry; 110 mile creek, which at this time last year was 
full of water, now has only a few scattered pools in its bed. 
All day we bad a brisk brerse from the s0utbw~st, making the 
travelling very pleasant. The plo\\er and cow-birds were playing 
along the road in front of us, and catching the grasshoppers that 
were scat tere<I around in unlimited profusion. 
At 10 o'clock, having marched 15 miles, we reached Independence 1 
creek, so called by Colonel Fremont, in consequE:nce of our en-
campi'ng here on the 4th of July, one year previous. This creek 
contains the only running water we have seen since leaving our 
camp by the Wakaroosa river. Along the road side, I gathered a 
plant called lamb's q1...arter, (chenopodium album,) the plaintain 
weed, (plantago major,) and a beautiful sensitive plant, with a yel-
low flower, slightly resembling the violet, ( cassia chamaecrista.) 
We encamped seven miles beyond IaJepen<lence creek~ in a 
ravine timbered with the elm, the cotton-wood, the hickory and the 
,oak. Some of our hunters went out an<l ki.lled sever\al wild tur-
keys, (meleagris gallopavo.) We saw a flock of curlew, (numc-
nius longirostris,) and some teal, (anas carol.) 
Satu,rday, July 4.-At 5½ o'clock, this morning, we erossed the 
creek upon which we had encamped, and soon reached an elevated 
piece of grou:-.<l, frt>m whence we could Ree our road' crossing a 
high rirlge in a direction S. 60° W. Whilst prosecuting our march 
we noticed two distant spots in the horizon; and, as we neared 
them, we judged, from the white light that one of the objects 
. reflected, that the)' might he mounted men. Before long we met 
them, and found our conjectures correct. They said thry were 
traders, and had been as far as Council grove. , 
At 7 o'clock, we crossed a stream of running water; at 8 o'clock 
we reached one composed of pools, its bank's heavily timbered with 
walnut, and vie also noticed the buckeye, (pavia lutea,) anc1, skirt-
ing the stream~ gooseberry bushes, (ribes trifl.orum,) and elder. At 
12 o'clock, we reached Rock creek. This stream is very appro-
priately named, as its banks chiefly consist of rock. Near where 
1he road crosses, there is a large pool from four to five fret in depth, 
forming a fine bathing place; but we did not stop here, as we were 
anxious to reach some eminent place, in honor of the day. We 
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pusbea forward for "Big John spring," which we reached at 5, 
o'clock. Here we luxuriated OP the delightful cool water of this 
celebratE-d spring, reclining under. the s~ade o_f. a tall oak "sub 
tegmine querci," at whose base this spnng origrn_ates; the tem-
p rature of the water being 53°, while that of the air ranges above 
80°. 
W c saw to-day two beautiful varieties of the eveni?g primrose, 
(renothera biennis,) the white and the ye1low. We_ not1~ed among~t 
the birds the brown lbrush, (orpheus rufus,) the king bird, (musc1-
capa tyrannus,) the grouse (tetrao cupido,) and the little quail. 
Sunday, July 5th.-W e wished, as we start-eel this morning, that 
we could have taken this spring along with u,s, the water was so 
beautifully clear and so cold, and the spring shaded from distance 
around by a grove of th, walnut; the sycamore, and the oak, 
around the trunks of which the ivy (rhus radicans) clambered, and 
at the roots of wliich grew beautiful lychnis. 
Two miles from (!)~r point of departure is Council grove, where 
there is a fine stream of running water , . and great quantities of 
quartz an<l highly fossiliferous limestone. 
Shortly before Council grove, we pa"'sed the grave of a white 
mr1n, who had been murdered by an Osage Indian; a circular pile 
of stones marks his resting rlace; . from the crevic_es between the 
~tones the ivy has shot forth; over the grave a long po.le leans 
n,ournf1 lly. When I viewed this simple grave, my mind turned to 
th• proud monuments which are built up by the wealthy in our 
great citie~, and vliich are <laily levelled with the ground to give 
piace to ome improvt=ment. Here, on the wild prairie, the Indian 
an I the rnde hunt , r pass by this spot, and not for worlds would 
foey remove one .,tone. 
Cr,ntinuing our march, we travelle(l over a distance of 20 miles, 
when \'e renched "Diafnond spring. 7' ''"fbis is a fine large spring, 
of three or four feet acrogs, the water extremely co1d; the tem·· 
p rature of the :pring is 54°, while that of the air, the thermometer 
in the ·hade, is 87°. 
I procured cit ti.is place a beautiful white thistle, (cnicus acarna, 
of_ delic_i01~ · fia~1ance. We saw a great many night hawks (chor-
deiles v•r,_rin) and plovers, as well as several herds of <leer, (cervus 
·virginianus) I also collected ,sorne of the great grasshoppers of 
the prai1it>.. ' 
Jl,[onday, .Ju:.!/ 6th.-A.; we set out on our march, the wagon 
mu! s took a freak in their heads and endeavored to run off with 
he provi"i u wagon, but the d1 iver turned them into the wide 
pra Irie, ,rnd soon su ccccd eel in qui ting them for a time, but he had 
.... · r:!l tria1~ fo· the mater_ before the day's march was over. 
ft 'r trnv lling 15 mil ~, we arriv d at "Lost spring," but dicl no 
s op, a i .s app<'a·· nee was not inviting. , 
W n t1 ·e I n .. ar the road n unerou ~ laro-c puff-balls or funD"i, 
th tr •sembl I, bo h in size and appearance~ human skulls of m~st 
· c, utiful w 1itrne· ; the under side is puckered as if a napkin ha 
be I th o,Yn OT r a rou <l body and drawn with a string· the in· 
. b' fl ' t nor re e ,es our, except that it cohere . 
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Continuing our journey, we. pressed forward_ rapidl_y, in order to 
reach Cotton-wood fork, which is near]y thirty miles from the 
place where we were encamped this moring. We had a tedious 
march and did not reach the creek until 3 o'clock. _ 
Our animals were very much jaded, and add to this, that the 
moment we reached our goal, m)rriads of horse flies attacked our 
cavalcade furi0usly. In the efforts of the beasts t9 rid themselves 
of the flies, they often became entangled in the "cabrestdes;" we 
were obliged to protect some of them by loose clothing; the mos-
quitoes, too, were troublesome to horses and riders. 
Cotton-wood fork is a tributary of the Neosho, as weU a! Coun-
cil grove creek and the waters intermediate. This stream is tim-
bered with large cotton-wood trees that keep a continued rustling 
of their leaves, for the s ightest breeze makes them tremble. 
We noticed here thickets of the elder (S. canadensis) in full 
bloom. The beautiful monarda (M. allophyla) covered the low 
portions of the banks 'of this stream, while on the little sand bars, 
and close to the w~ter's edge, a dense growth of the Jong-leaved 
willows overhung the'clear water, in which sported tl1e black hass, 
the cat fish, and the sun fish. Just where the road crosses, there 
is a fi11e pool of water, from five to six .feet deep and twelve feet 
wide. 
Tuesday, July 7.-We concluded that it would be best to remain 
here for the day, as our animals looked much harrassed by what 
they have already undergone. We employed o~rseh·es in getting 
all our affairs arranged in comple te order; for we expect that this 
is the last stop that we shall make for some time to come. Every-
tl1ing was overhauled, our clothe s were all washed, and a11 tho~e 
arrangements , such as a journ ey of this kind suggest, but which 
our continued mo,,ement <lid not permit us to accomplish, were this-
day execu ted. 
Around our camp the ground looked golden with the different va-
rieties of the golded rod, (soJiclago,) and along the stream we saw 
, box elder, (acer negund~,) and extended tickets of plum bushes. 
Not far from the camp we saw some antelope, (dicranocerus fur-
cifer,) so we sent out an old voyageur with the Indian hunter in 
pursuit of them, but they returned unsuccessful, and reported that 
the antelope were extrei:r~ely ~by. 
About 4 o'clock, several companies of volunteers made their ap-
pearancE-, and until it was quite late we heard- the tramp of horses, 
the clashing of sabres, and jingling of spurs ; at last they all ar-
rived, and the camp was quiet, save the howl of the sentinel 
wolf. • 
Wednesday, July 8.-At 5 o'clock this morning we were on the 
route for the Turkey creek'-; they are three in number, and unite a 
few mil es below the point where our r oad crosses them; the day 
was pleasant, for the s ;. y was ovncast. 
We had now reached the short grass, that is, not more than fo\lr 
or five inches in length, and we saw :ittle patches of the true buf-
falo grass, (sesleria dactyloides,) a short and curly grass, so unique 
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in its general character that it at once catches th.e eye of the trav-' 
e ln. 
On e1th r side of us we obserVP<1 little circular spots marking- the 
places • h re the buffalo once wallowed; for these huge animals have 
a habit of throwing themselves on their sides upon the ground; 
they then commence walking, as it were, with their feet on tb~ 
circumference of a circle; this causes their bodies to revolve, and 
th s nsu1t circular depre sions in the prairies; these, after a rain, 
are for a long time filled with water, with which the traveller is 
often fain to slake his thirst. ' 
These old wallows are n0w overgrown with plants that grow 
more Juxuriantly than on other portions of the prairie. There is 
the splendid coreopsis (coreopsis tinctoria) and the silver margined 
euphorbia1 (euphorbia margiuata;) these at once arrest the at-
tention. 
J1: is seldom, now, that the buffalo range this far; no signs of old 
excrements are to be seen, and the bleaeheJ borH'S left upon the 
plains by the hunter have Jong since mouldered away. Towards 
the close of the day we found the frontal bone'of a buffalo's skull, 
the only sigu, in addition to the wallows, of this animal having 
betn once abundant. 
Along the road were numbers of the beetle, laying in their win-
ter c.tore , "hau<l non ignari aut ineanta futuri." We stopped to 
noon at 11½ o'clock. After a halt of hal-f an hour, we started 
again, and at 12½ o'clock formed our camp on Turkey creek:. 
Here not a stick of timber is to be seen, but we found some beau 
tiful plants with brilliant scarlet flowers (malva pedata) and roots 
which are eatable. We also obtained specimens of the porn me 
blanche, (psoralea esculenta,) and in the waters of Turkey creek 
we caught ..,ome sun perch and catfi.sh. 
The men killed several rattleFnakes near our camp, and one a 
grey snake, marked with a row of blackish spots along tbe back; 
it is sai<l never to exceed two feet in length, and is called the 
-grey rattlesnake. Before dark, the ~ky became black with clouds, 
whose ap{>earance was soon followed by a heavy shower of rain. 
Thi day, 9th, at daylight, we struck our tents and commenced 
onr march; heavy clouds were at intervals passing over us and 
completely deluging us with rain. When the rain would cease, 
we would stop a few moments and let our animals rest. We 
noticed some buffalo skiills near the road; they must have lain 
here many years, as they were crumbling to pieces. At 3 o'clock 
we reached the Little Arkansas, a tributary of the great river 
the name of which it bears. This stream is from fi. ve to eight feet 
in width, and averages five inches in depth; on its banks were 
some large elms and box e1der; we also saw the common elder, 
(~ambucus,) narrow leafed will,,w, and the grape, (vitis.aestival1s,) 
the sore} { oxalis stricta) and Jam h's quarter, (cheuopodium al burn,) 
grew near the stream. 
The rain bad ceased as we entered camp, an<l as the ante-
ope appeared abu dant and at no great distance, Menard was 
l 
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sent to shoot some of them, but his gun had got so wet during the. 
day it would not fire . . . . . . 
We noticed to-day the pink sensitive plant (schrankrn uncrnata) 
of most delicious fragrance, so that my hat, intQ which I had 
thrust some specimens, was plea{;antly perfumed. With this plant, 
we also found a white variety, (darlingtonia braehypoda;) the 
flowers and leaves are smaller than the p]ant first mentioned, and 
has no odor. 
Late in the evt"ning several of the vohrnteer companies came 
up; they said they were suffering for ~ant of provisions; as the 
con1missary wagons had got on too far rn advance, they sent for-
ward to have some of them return. But we were all suffering-
from a cause that produced in some of us feelings more unpleasant 
than hunger; the blowfly ha<l peopled r blankets _with living 
masses of corruption; 1t is said that'fbese insects were never before 
seen so far out in the prairies. 
F-riday, 10th.-It is still . raining, the clouds are chasing each 
other rapidly across the sky, and now and then the rain •pours 
heavily down. We remained in · carnp some time, waiting for the 
r~in t.o stop. We th us lost several hou 1 s, but we found travelli&O" 
in the prairies rather incrt:·ased the chafing of our animals. w: 
noticed to-day some swallows, ( hi run do bico] or,) also the turtle 
clove, the little quail, the blue jay, (garulus cristatus,) and the 
king fisher (alcedo aleyon.) 
We collected some . Jamb's quarter and had it eook:Pd, anrl· no~ 
ticed along the road sicle the purslane, (port•laca oleracea;)' this 
also would answer for the table of the prairie voyageur. Our 
day's journey was 16 miles. 
Saturday, Ilt!i.-We were up this morning at 3t o'clock, and 
rearly for the start. Our .arraRgement of mos-quito bars was 
brc.ken in up-:,n last night by a heavy shower of rain that forc ed uis 
to re-treat to our tents. , , ,, 
After marching three miles, we re~ched Cow cr~ek; it w,as very 
difficult to cross on accounl of the miry •ottom, but we got safely 
over without great delay. Before we harl prn-eeeded far, we 
caught sight of th~ "plum buttest bearing N . .20° W. We passe~ 
through a large village of prairie do~s , (~rctomys Ludoviciana;) 
although now deserted, there w~re fresh s_tgns of the dogs having 
" thrown out some earth from thetr excavations. Last night's rain 
had, doubtless, forced t_hem to leave their houses. In the ponds 
that had settled on the plain, we savr several craw :fish, aritt the 
crinkets were gathered around some ant hills. As our wagons 
moved along th{\. road, the lizanls (1aeerta lineatu~) were darting 
rapidly along the ruts in front of it anxious to escape being 
crushed. The common. laa.rl turtle (testudo clausa) were also very 
abundant. As we got quite ~tar the plum buttes, we caught sight 
of the buffal,Jcs, (bos American us,) and some five or six of our 
party immediately gave chase. The buffaloes ran aroun<f in a 
circle of three-fourths of a mile in diameter; so those who were 
near the centre of this circle ha,J an e~cellent view of the chase. 
Holster pistols were the only arms used, and we soon had the plea-
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sure of seeing one of the animals fall; the other then turned off 
into the wide prairie. 
Near the buttes we collected some beautiful Gaillardias of differ-
ent species. Gaillardia amblyodon and G. pinnatifida we found 
abundant over the remain4er of our day's route. After a march of 
eight miles more we reached the banks of the Arkansas river, where 
we encamped. Here we found a large train of wagons, belonging 
to Mes rs. Hoffman, of :Baltimore. 
Sunday, July 12tk.-W e left the Arkansas and marched to Wal-
nut creek, where we found Mr. Hoffman's party, they having ' 
started before daybreak. v,,,r e here noticed the prairie gourd 
( cucumis perenn is) and the cactus, ( cactus opunta;) also the 
"pinette de prairie,'' or liatris pychn ostachia, with a great abun-
<lan ce of the common nflower, (helianthus annuus;) the bright 
scarlet ma1va (malva p ata) and the silver edged euphorbia, (E. 
marginata;) also the purslane, the convolvulus (ipomea lepto-
phylla) rudbeckia hirta, and a species of cockle burr; and on all 
sides the little mounds of loose earth thrown up by the gopher, 
(pse 'o tam a bursarius.) 1 
We left Walnut creek at 3 o'clock, and entered upon vast plains 
of the buffalo grass, ( Resleria dacty loides.) After a march of 11 
.miles we camped witlun five miles of the famed Pawnee rock. 
Our camp was a mile from the river; but we drove our horses to 
water and got our buckets filled. As there was no wood, we used 
the "bois de vache," anrl lay down near the smoke of the fires to 
-avoid the mosquitoes. We had no sticks to support our mosquito 
'bars. When we first arrived, the country around was covered with 
buffalo, but it was too late in the day to hunt; we therefore lay 




13th . .......:.Last night we had a terrible serenade from a large 
drove of prairie wolves, ( can is latranf:1.) These animals al ways 
.:hang on the heels of the buffalo, to pick up the infirm and those 
the hunteril have wounded, as well as to prey on what is left of the 
slaughtered . 
... Ne 6ot off ia good timE>, and Lieutenant Emory, in company of 
-0ne of our hunters, started for the buffalo. We saw the chase; as 
the herd ;vou1d divide, and let the horsemen pass through, we heard 
the r1.1mbling sound of their many feet; ,but at last they crossed the 
bluff that extends towards the north from Pawnee rock, and were 
lost our view. Lieutenant Emory killed one of the herd; but 
our hunter cane into camp empty handed. We halted a short time 
to pack tl,c buffalo meat, and then proceeded to Ash creek. This 
creek v;ns <lry, so we continued our route among herds of buffalo 
tLat ,vere continually dashing across our road, and at length reach-
ed P wn e fork after a march of 18 miles. 
1'hc \·,;at ·rs of this ere k were so high that we could not cross; 
the trees along the ,ides of the banks were half hidden; the whirl-
io r'cc.!di s ·tre 1 n hing along with great velocity; the willows that 
gr o ue banks w re waving unde.- the strong pressure of the 
water, a d br ·sh and large logs were hurriedly borne along on the 
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it rbid bosom of the stream. We .therefore camped by the side of 
the creek to awai,t the subsiding of its waters. The country 
arouud was covered with the ( cucumis per en n is) prairie gourd, and 
we found it to be infested with those little striped insects that so 
·much annoy the farmer in the United States, by tl1e ravages they 
,commit amongst the young vines. 
This creek is timbered with the elm, (u1mus Americana,) and 
the box elder, (acer negundo.) We frequently, during the day, 
.noticed the purslane and th.e "pinette de prairie;" in the Jow 
grounds the splendid coreopsis and the euphorbia .were displaying 
their beauties; and on the uplands the prickly pear was seen in 
great abundance, but it had passed its bloom. 
During the afternoon a man by the name of Hughes was drowned 
,fo attempting to cross the stream; th , re w re two men with him at 
the time, but the current was so violent t t it soon swept him out 
,of reach. His friends brought his clothes to our camp, where they 
left them until they could recover the body.-
We saw to-day large flocks of the tropical or yellow-headed 
blackbird, (agelajus xantocephalus,) also the common blackbird, 
\(quis calu.s versicolor,) and the Baltimore oriole, (icterus .Ba.lti-
more.) · 
July 14 t!i.-W e were obliged to remain here all day, stilJ wait-
ing the pleasure of the waters. , In the meanwhile I set one of 
the men to work to dig up a root of the beautiful prairie cunvo1-
vulus, (ipomea leptophy Ila.) This man worked for several hours, 
-for the ground was extremely hard, so that he was at last obliged 
-to tear it up, leaving much of the tap root behind. This root ex-
tendf'd for about one foot and of not more than one and a half 
.inches in diameter; then it suddenly enlarged, forming a great 
tuber, 2 feet in length and 21 inches in circumference. The Chey-
enne Indians, told me. that tliey eat it, that it has a swef't taste, and 
is good to cure the fever. They cal .led it baqger's food, and some-
times the man-root, on account of its great siz ·~, for they say some 
of them are as large as a man. We also procured here the Mexican 
,poppy, ( argemone Mexicana;) not_iced quantities of a willow brush, 
and seYeral specimens of the tooth-ache tree, (near zanthoxylum 
fraxinum.) This morning Laing brought me ~ very large toad, 
· i(rana musica,) far exceeding any I ever before have seen. During 
the day I made a sketch of the country around our camp; the most 
recognizable feature is the bluff just on the west side of the stream, 
.close to the ford. 
In the evening some of us went over to visit Mr. Hoffm~n's 
camp; one of the gentlemen attached to the party had just returned 
from his first hunt, having killed four fat cows and brought in their 
tongues. Thus far we have noticed several plants that have been 
-so common that I have neglected to mention them. One is the 
lead plant, or tea plant, (amorpha canescens,) and is in some places 
so abundant as to displace almost every other her.b; the other is 
-what our men call prairie indigo, (baptisia leucantha,) it bears a 
large black cylindrical pod, filled with kidney.-shaped seed. 
July 15tk.-This morning we commene-ed making a raft, deter~ 
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mined to wait no lo1ger, an_d by sundown had c.ompleted _a raft of 
dry wood, capable of bearmg 1,000 pounds w1th~ut berng ov 
loaded. The men worked with great energy, and 1t was truly ex-
citing to see them straddle the huge:Iogs and fi?at down in the 
rapi<l current whose waters were rushrng alon&" wit~ ~uch a fie!ce 
rapidity, dimpling the surface of the stream with miniature wl11rl-
pools, and making the willows_, now c_overe<l midway by f1~e in-
undating waters, bend and spring as 1f moved b~ a hurricane. 
Sometimes rafts of brush and loose logs came rushing along, but 
the men ~tuck fast to the logs they bestrode, screaming out in wild· 
excitement, as if to drown the gurgling sound of the wild waters. 
To-day we saw several large white cranes with black-tipped 
wing:-; (grus Americanus,) and Laing killed me some rattlesnakes,_ 
(crotalus horrirlus) and e-veral prairie snakes. Along the creek 
we found an abundance f plums (prunus virgin.) and cherries. 
Thursday, 16th.-As our raft was now completed we commenced 
crossing all cur camp Equipage, an<l by 11 o'clock eYery thing- was: 
safely transferred to the south side of the stream. We ,vere oblige<l 
to carry over much less at a time than we had hoped to have done,_ 
for our raft, built of the dryest wood that we could find, became, 
water logged. The elm and box elder were the only trees we could 
get, and when green thrir specific gravity is but little less than 
that of water. The wagon body was p1ace1l upon the raft to dis-
tribute the weight that might be placed in it equably. A rope was· 
stretched across on which a noose could sli<le, and this noose, by a· 
long rope, was attached to our raft to prevent its being swept away 
in case the stretched rope should break. This precaution proved-
most wise, as the rope did break, but the knots upon it prevented 
the noose rrom sliding o&r, and our craft swung round into an eddy , 
where it was compara ively calm. · 
We now proceedet.l to cross ur cavalcade; some of th.e horses· 
were first driven and went bravely over; others vrere very trouble-
some, but at length, seeing their companions enjoying the luxuriant 
grass, they all plun~ed in and arrived safe on the oppo . ite side. 
Some ba,l to struggle bud to get up the bank 11 , that, in addition to-
thei~ steepnesi;;, were covered with a Lhick coating of mud, <lepos-
i t c ,\ by t he waters. It was a beautiful sight to see so m e of the 
finest of our horses i-:pring from the high banks of the strea"m, to-
see the s:pla h of spray a-J -it showered atound when the horse <lis-
appP.1.red, an1l again to see the noble animal rise above the wave,.. 
snorting ancl dashin& the waters from his mane, as he swam for the· 
oppo_ite shore. Onr Indian lacl seeme l to enter into the spirit of 
the cene; he ~eize the cabrPsto of one of the wildest horses anJ 
dr;1p-gc1l him down 'nto the water; running out upon the raft, he· 
s ood for a mc,rne.nt, and th n plunged into the stream, throwino--
h·s arm alternate! <1S he da _hecl across. It is in such scenE-s a~ 
thi that the In l~ans ~xct.1; their fint=! l_irnbs, dark hair, and fhishing 
eye fll l ,ill t e 1rna<Y1nat,on could desl!'e to perfect the wild grace 
of r n, the t,i 1 • 1ure~ ue of att"tude that Eltch or..casions develope • 
. Th.e ·ater_ had, fill n neariy 3 feet during the pasl night, and as 
1t still cot ttnUfd. t fall, the troops commenced crossing at the 
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regular ford, which is one-fourth of a niile above n's; but lost s-ev• 
eral of their horses. To-day, the man who was drowned yester-
day was buried, .his body paving been found by our men engaged 
' 1n raft ing. His friends sent to us for his clothes in_ whi_ch \o bury 
him; and, before the sun wel'}t down, he was depos i ted rn his Icing 
res ting place: " requiescat in pace." · 
At 11 o'clock, Colonel Doniphan _came to our camp and informed 
us that 'General Kearny wished to see us .' We afterwards Ie·arned 
that the general bad some inquiries to make in reg-ard to the route 
by the Sm oky Hill fork; a route that Lieutenant Peck and myself 
bad travelled when we were att ached t o t h e command of Colonel 
Fremont; but th~ roughness of tha t country, the absence of all 
roads, and the scarcity of wa te r an d wood, and the poverty of the 
pasturage, render the Arkansas river ro u te much to. be prefe rred • 
• At 3 o'clock we commenced our m a r ch, and so~n stru c-,k a road 
that we pursu ed until near 10 o'cl ock a t ,ni ght, when we encamped 
near some pools of water, having be en m ade aware of our approich 
to them· some time before they w ere in si g ht, by the cry of the kill-
.cl eer pl overs, ( chara drius vociferou s, ) \Ve soon kindled our fires 
-of "bois de vache,:' and th en foun d w e had campe-d in a prairie 
dog village; a bad place for picketing h or ses, as the neighborhood 
is generally destitute of grass . On our m ar ch we obtain~d a sin-
gular species of cactus, resembling roundish bodies covered with 
_Io~g protuberan:ces,. whose tips were crow n ed with stars of '':hi,te 
sprnes, (near rnammilarea sulcata.) . 
We saw during the day many skylarks; (alauda alpestris;) they 
alJowed us to approach quite close before they took wing,. and as 
they flew through the air sang sweetly. 
Friday, 17tk.-We have now entered that p.ortion of the prairie 
that well desnves to be considered pa rt of the great desert. The-
short, cur ly buffalo grass (sesler~ dactyloides) is seen in aJI di-
rections; th e plain is dotted wi t h cacti and thistle, ( carduus Jan--
ceolatus,) while only in buffalo wallows one meets the silver mar-
gined eup horbia ; and in the p,rairie dog villages, a species of ascle--
pias, with truncated leaves. 
We saw several wild horses; in one group there were three, and 
with _our spy glasses we had a fine opportunity for examining them. 
There was a bay, a roan, and a black; they stood for some time 
gazing at us as if completely absorbed in looki11g at the strange 
!ilight, when, as we approached, they raised their long flowing tails 
and aa~hed off with their long manes waving round their nec:ks, and 
with a speed that soon carried them out of view. Unlike the mus-
tangs, these looked to be large and beautifully proportioned. 
Buffaloes seemed as if trying to surround us. We saw scarcely 
.anything else far or near. The whole horizon was lined with them, 
and their figures would sometimes sho ot up to an immense heio-ht,-
as their change of positioB caused the visual rays to pass thro
0
ugh 
mediums of djfferent refracting power, while seeming lakes would 
~pring into existence., whose farthest shore seemed widely sepa-
rated from us by the broad volume of water that intervened. 
There were many dusky wolves (canis nubilus) prowling around 26 . . 
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the buffalo; the latter paid no regard to them, 'but let the wolves 
approach without showing the least repugnance, although the 
wolves devour the young calves and attack the cows at certain 
periods when they are ]east able to defend themsehes. This species 
of wolf does not congregate in large packs like the prairie wolf, 
but roams solitary. 
This evening five Pawnee Indians came into our camp. They 
were on foot, naked, and had their faces painted. As our party 
was very small, and we knew from the behavior of these fellows 
that there were ple.nty of Indians near us, we changed our posi-
tion for one more defensible. All our horses were picketed close 
to the camp; the cabrestoes were shortened~ wagons and tents ar-
ranged, so as to form a compact ring; the arms examined and the 
guard doubled; the whole camp was in a state of watchfulne~s, 
momentarily expecting an attack. I lay for the greater• part. of 
the night by the side of a wagon, with my rifle across the tongue, 
constantly expecting to see some redskins crawling amongst our 
horses; but the night was undisturbed, save with the howling of 
wolves and the belJowing of buffalo. 
Saturday, 18th.-This morning, as soon as it was light, we saw a 
large band of buffalo, not more than 300 yards from us, walking 
slowly to the ponds close by; they were to the west of us, and as 
1he wind diJ not blow towards them they paid b1:1t little 'rtgard to 
our proximity. . 
S cme of the patriarchs of the band wue on the lead; tlaey were 
all moving with slow and measured tread., as if attending a funeral. 
Now and then some of them would cast a sinister g1ance towards 
us, but still continued to move on with the same slow pace. I 
got my spy-glass, in order to examine them with great minuteness, 
and thence commenced maki~ !ketches. Soon there was a gene-
ral c:om motion amongst the ouffalo; they raised the~r tails, tossed 
their hea<ls into lhe air; now and then the bulls would dash at each 
other, when sudden ly the whole band separated into small dense 
group3 that scampered off to the four winds of heaven. We instinc-
tively gra~ped our guns, not knowing whether friend or foe might 
appear, and soon irnw a number of hor.semen l!rging their jaded 
st e's under the pricky spur. At every touch the impatien.t riders 
gne the tails of the wearied horses were thrown into the air; and 
the slow gait at which they moved showed t·hflt they baa been riding 
fast and far. Tbty were pursuing a buffalo of immense size, ap-
parently wounded; the buffalo now turned, hut his intended Tictim 
sbyed, an d as the horsemen passed by, we saw the smoke of seve-
ral bots burst fo1th; the horsemen now turned, and ere long the 
buffalo lay t xtended upon the ground. We saw them all dismount, 
and in a Jittle while after Captain Pars ons rode into our camp. We 
inquired the position of the main body, which we were ahxious to 
rejoin, for our~elves were suffering from the barrassing night we 
had passe<l, and our horses were suffering from our being necessi-
"'"ated to picket th m so cLsely for fear of Indians; and both our-
scl ·es and our horses <lai'ly suffered for want of water. As we were 
moving along, a band of buffaloes ran towards us; but as they passed, 
kept off iome distance, running parallel with the road. Our Indian 
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friend noticed them ,' and as they pas5ed, dismounted, stooped n o,vn 
and drew up his rifle; as the smoke burst forth from the muzzle of 
his piece we saw a fine buffalo cow lash her heels high in the air, 
and then continued to jump and kick for a quarter of a mile or 
more, when she fell ,rnd all the rest of the herd gathered around 
her. We already had the meat of two fat cows, and as the wag-
ons were so far from the pface where the cow had fallen, she was 
left to feed the wolves. _ 
The ruts of the road were full of little lizards, sunning themselves; -
as we approached they would dart briskly away, manifestly disin-
., clined to play the part of devotees to Juggernaut. , • 
In crossing to the river we found the ground in many places co-
vered with beautiful gallardias (g. ainblyodon_) and the eupatorium, 
while in the moist grounds we saw the curious dodder twinillg in 
its gold'en tendrils_ all the plants that grew ·around it, forming an 
inextricable entanglement. . 
Among tbe birds we saw many of the sky larks and several avo- · 
sets (recun-irostra Aiper.) The tail and its coverts white, wings 
black and white, legs blue, and bill recurved. . 
When we first struck the river we met with Major Clarke's bat- '"' 
talion of artillery, a fine body of troops, well uniformed and of sol-
dierly bearing -
Having marched a few miles along the river bank, we formed our 
camp, after travelling thiil day a distance of 19 miles. 
Sunday, July 19th.-Marching along the Arkansas bottom one is 
struck with the variety of $wamp grasses . Here we find the trian~ 
gular grass, (scirpus triquetir,) and mingled with it in great abnnd-
"'ance the scouring rush (equisetum hyemale) and the beautiful lia-
tris (liatris spicata .) · 
After we had started, I went back t ree miles to meet Gen. Kear-
ny, in order to get some one to go with us and show us the exact loca-
tion of thi capture of the party of Texans by Capt. Cooke,, 1st dra-
goons, in 1843. General Kearny detailed Lieutenant Love, who ' 
tihowed us the spot that we so11ght. On the south side of the river ,. 
there is a large groTe of cottoa-wood trees that extends some dis-
tance along the river bank, and is the first grove of "any size that . 
the traveller west meets after passing Pawnee fork, which, by the 
route we came is 64 mil distant. 
In the evening wt wen to General Kea.rny's camp to get some of 
the horses shod . We had expeeted to ha-ve gone not more than 
three or four miles, but o,nly rea~hed th em after a ride of eight 
miles, so deceived were we, with regard ,to the distance by the pu-
rity of the ati;nosphere. As it was quite late, we conclude.cl to re-
main here until the camp should overtake us in the morning. 
Monday, 20th -This mornin g we had not marched far when we 
11aw General Kearny's guard stop and encamp. Soon Lieu tenant 
Emory, who had crossed the river, rode oYer and informed us that 
General Kearny was very ill, and ordered one of our wagons to 
remain for the purpose of conveying the general on by easy st~ges;. 
for our wagon was light and had good springs, while all the other 
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-wagors with tbe army were without springs and roughly built, like · 
common S!inta Fe trade wagons. 
'fhis day we made a rnarch of 31! mile_s, passing a1ong_ the .top of' 
a barren ridge, between one and two miles from the nvcr. No-
thing :vas to be seen but the curly buffalo g!·ass', now parch~d by 
the ummer's heat. The sun poured down his rays most lavishly; . 
the men all dismounted ·and walked, in order to rest and to re-
lieve themselves from the singular sensation produced by the heat. 
-:F-ir, t one ant1 then another of the party became ill, and several 
-were se ized with a severe vomiting. 
' L, the even~ug I went over to Major Clarke's camp, in order. to , 
]rnve an axletree made. There I saw many who appeared to be ill; . 
.:amongst them were Captain Weight man and Lieutenant Dorn. 
· I retuined to our camp an<l passed a sleepless time, listen~ng ~o 
'-:the foot. teps of the guard; and, now and the ' , the conversation of 
-:th ~ French boys broke upon the stillness of the night; they, too, 
~ rP not able to s·leep soundly. We were all extremely anxious 
iWit regnnl 1 o General ~earny's_ health. . . 
T,uesday, July 2lst.-Th1s morning we prerente<l qmte a sorry look-
'ing amiy of hnman faces. At day-break I was seized with a vomiting, 
~hic-h lasted for some time; I was obliged to send for the docto~. I 
)lowt>ver dP,termineu to push forwat'd, in compliance with the 1order 
·«>f Lieutenant Et11 ory, who was with General Kearny, and commit-
;ted myself to the wagon\r's care, while Lieutenant Peck took com-
)Dand of the camp. Lying here, my eye roved ov;er but a con-
:.fin d prospect; under me were bu dles of bedding, with blankets, 
;3: ecl, blue, an<l wh:_te; near me a sick man, languidly gazing upward;· 
;:abo e mt', the bended bows of the wagon that supported a large 
~white cover, through which the sun-beat with intense heat; and, in 
: fro t, thr ugh a little hole, ·one caught sight of the landscape-
~'3ancing to and fro as the wagon jolted along. 
We formed our camp, after a march of 11 miles, at the Santa Fe 
~rossing, and in the vicinity of Major Clarke's battalion of artil-
lery, rn that we could have an opportunity of completing our axle-
:tree that w began yesterday. We soon saw our wagon, and 
µearned tba+. General Kearny had perfectly recovered. 
At this place we obtained ~ome brautiful purple lilies, (eustoma 
':rus,e liana,) an<l Mr. Nourse brought me a BSoralia, with a n'lonose-
]Jalot1S calyx. On the opposite side of the iver there are several 
Jnoicln bodie~, wrapped in blankets anrl skins, exposed on plat-
form f lodg~ poles high up in cotton-wood trees, where they are 
safe from wolves and the sacrilegious to'uch of men. The air of' 
the prairie produces rapid desiccation, and, in this respect, restm-
bles that of Egypt and the islands of the ancient Guanches. 
!rom the 21s~ of J ~Jy until our arrival at Bent's fort, on the 29th, 
being all th~ time sick, I have no recolJection of anything ~hat 
transpired, excepting· a drawing that I made of the sand rat, (pseu-
ostoma buuarius.) The body and legs are covered with yellow-
jch browD bajr, pl um beous at the base; belly, white; anterior cJaws, . 
j$trong and large; posterior claws, short; iris, black; ear, projecting 
plightly. On each side of the upper jaw are two exterior pouches,. 
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1 4-5 inches in d~pth; tail covered with short hair, a little les~ 
in length than one-half the length of the body; body about 6 inches: 
in length. The pouch is covered with short white hair, and capa-
ble of being turned inside 04.t. This, I think, was a young one; 
hence the slight differences in the size anp the color of its legs, and 
the tail being covered with hair. · 
Captain Turner, .of the 1st dragoons, brought me a ortygometra 
· carolinus; these birds are ·i,n plenty along the Arkansas bottom; 
this one was caught after a short chase, for it flew a short distance-
. only, when it appeared to be too much fatigued, or too much be-
wildered to rise again. · 
Of the plants that. occur between the Arkansas crossing and 
Eent's fort, . I cannot do better than refer to the list appended to 
this report, in which they are arranged in the family to which. 
they belong, and the locality mentioned in which they were 
obtained. · · · 
As one approaches Bent's fort, he meets with many val.lietie3 of' 
-artemisia, with the objone cane'scens, and a plant which is ex-
tremely usefu~ to , the Mexicans as a substitute for _ soap, by the~ 
called the palmillo, by us Adam's needle, or Spanish 'bay0net; its 
botanical name is the yucca angustifol ia. W·e also have . the 
·prairie gourd, (cucumis perennis;) taat is abundant also from Bent's 
fort to Santa Fe. We have the bartonia, several species of sofanum, 
several species of renothera, the martynia, the cleome, the salicornia, 
ipomrea, and erigonums. Amongst the trees, several varieties of 
-populus, amongst which are the populus ..;anaden~is and p. mono-
lifera; several varieties of salix, an~ the pl um and cherry. 
Amongst the animals, we have · the panther, ( felis · con color;) the 
wild cat, (felis rufa;) the white wolf, ( can is nu bi-his;) the prairie 
wolf, (canis latrans;) the silver-grey fox, ( canis cinerea argent us;) 
and the prairie fox, (canis velox;) prairie dog, (arctomys ludo-
viciana;) the gopher, (pseudostoma brissarius;) the antelope, (dicra, 
1:ocerus furcifer;) the grey bear, (ursus ferox;) also a species of 
vespertitia and species of ground-squirrel; it is said that there ~l'e 
three different varieties. A}ong the Arkansas, where there is suffi-
cient cover, one finds the: red deer, ( cervus virgin.;') one also finds 
the badger, (taxus labracloricus;) and the P?lecat, (mephitis Amer.) 
The Indians at the fort showed me a racoon (procyon lo tor) skin, 
thf.y said had been obtained in the neighborhood. 
Amongst the birds, the turkey vulture, ( cathartes atra;) wild 
turkey, ( meleagris gallipavo;) quail, ( ortix virgin a;) red-headed 
woodpecker; (picus erythrocephalus;) meadow la;k, (sturnella 
ludoviciana;) night hawk, (chorodeiles virgin.;) cow-birds, (molo-
thrus pecoris;) dove, ( ectopistes carol in;) flickers, (picus aura tus;) 
_ raven, (corvus corone;) and the railtailed buzzard, (batco borealis.) 
There has also been found on the Arkansas,, within eight miles of 
:Bent's fort, a singular and but little known bird, called the pasana,, 
,(ge ococyx: viaticus.) 
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DICOTYLEDONOUS- OR EXOGENOUS PLANTS.· 
(See page 41..] 
RANUNCULACEJE. 
I 
CLEMATIS V1RGINJ.ANA. Raton pass and the mountain passes 
near Sauta Fe. 
DELPHINIUM .AZUREUlll, Raton pass. 
PonoPHYLLUM PELTATUM. Woods near Kanzas, river, and at 
Council greve. 
RANUNcuLus AGRIS, Near the Wakaroosa buttes. 
'fH.ALICTERUM CoB.NUTI. Near Pawnee fork. 
ANEMONE PENNSYLVANIC.A. Between "El Rio Canadian'; · and 
"El Rio Moro." 
R.ANUNCULus AQU.ATALIS. Found in the " Raton creek" and head 
-waters of the Purgatory creek. 
MENISPERMACEJE. 
MENISPERMtJM C.ANA.Dlt~SE. Near " Big John Spring." 
PAP A VERACEJE. 
I 
ARGEMONE MEXICAN.A. First seen at " Pawnee fork," thence on 
to the Moro. 
SANGUINARIA CA.NA.DENSE. Woods near the Missouri and Kaw 
rivers. 
CAPP ARIDACEJE. 
PoLENISI.A GRAV0LENs. Near "Bent's Fort," and in the valley 
of the Timpas. 
CLEOME INTEGRIF0LIA. At " Big Sandy creek," " Bent's Fort," 
a d Canadian. 
VIOLACEJE . 
. 
VIOLA cucuLLAT .A, .Banks of "Pawnee fork." 
CARYOPHYLLACEJE. 




H YPERICU.M ELLIPTICUM. .A.ug~s~ 11 . . 
PORTULACEJE. 
[ 7 l · 
PoRTUL.ACA oLERACEA.. By the road side from' " _Pawnee fork" 
to the crossing of the Arkansas. 
LINACEJE .. 
' r 
LINuK RIGIBUM, From '' Pawnee fork" to ".Arkansas crossing." 
GERANICEJE. 
GERANIUM FREMONTII, Occurs throughout the " Raton pass.''" 
OXALIDACEJE. 
Ox.A.LIS VIOLACJU. Near Council groTe. · 
STRICTA. From Kaw river fu Council grove. 
1 AN ACARDIACE.iE. 
RHus GLABRUM. Bank "Kaw river" and Wakaroosa river. 
RADICANS. Woods at "Big John spring." 
NEAR R . .AROMA.TICA. ..!'ugust 13. 
MALVACEJE. 
SPH1E1tALC1EA STELL.A.TA, Torr. and Gr. "Raton pass" and "Rio 
Canadian." 
SrnA coccINEA. Arkansas ih··er and El RiQ Canadian. 
MALVA PEDATA. Cotton-wood fork an,a bottoms of Arkansas 
river. 
SrnA, (new species.) August 17 . 
• 
VITACEJE. 
V ITis JESTIVALIS. Along the Arkansas riTer and Purgatory creek. 
RIP.ARIA. Stranger creek. 
• vuLPINA. 110 Mile ereek. · 
RHAMNACEJE. I 
CEANOTHUS OVALIS, var. intermedia, (Torr. and Gr.) Kaw rinr 
and Council ~rove. 





AcER NEGUNDO, .Banks of Pawnee. fork •. 
LEG UMINOSEJE. 
AsTRAG.ALus. Bent's Fort and Ocate creek. 
GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA. Arkansas river: 
GY.1.rNOCLADUS CANADENSIS. Kaw river. 
PETALOSTEMUM, (new species.) At "Ojo Vernal." , 
PsoRA EA ESCULENTA. " 110 Mile creek," and along the Arkan-· 
eas river. 
IloBINIA P Euno ACACIA. Purgatory creek, near ' the Raton pass. 
BAPTISIA LEUCANTHA. As far as Pawnee fork. 
CASSIA cnAMECRIS.TA. First seen July 3, thence to the Arkansas 
crossing. 
PETALOSTEMUM C.ANDIDUM. High prairies, as far as Bent's Fort. 
VIOL.ACEUM. With the preceding. 
PsoRALEA FLORIBUNDA. Pawnee fork. 
DALE.A L.AXIFLOR. With the preceding. 
LATHYRUS LINI'.ARIS, Auge.st 9. 
AMoRPHA CANESCENS. Fort Leavenwo'rth to Pawnee fork. 
ScHRANKfA UNCINATA. Stranger creek to Arkansa.s crossing. 
DARLINGTONIA BRACHYLOBA. Pawnee fork and 110 Mile ereek. 
GLYCYB.RHIZA LEPIDOTA. August 13. 
CEREIS CANADENSIS. Kanzas river. 
ROSACE.lE. 
. . 
CE A us VIRGINIAN.A. Kanzas river, Arkanzas river, and Pur-
gatory crtek. 
FnAGARIA V IR<;I JANA. Kaw river. 
RuBus occIDENTALIS. Missouri river and Kaw river. 
II,Losus. With the precedittg. , 
PnuNus AMERICANA. Pawnee fork, Arkansas rive r, and Cafia4ian 
river. 
CRATlEG us coccrnEA. Stranger creek. 
Ros.A LUCID.A. Kaw river. 
ONAGRACE.lE. 
CENOTHERA. ·Se eral species occur from Kaw river to Blellt's 
Fort. 
· GAuRA cocc1NEA. August 13. • 
LOASE.lE. 




RrnEs AUREUM. Purgatory . creek and Timp,as, near its head. 
TRIFL0RUM, Diamond spring. 
CACTACE1E. 
OPUNTIA M1ssouRIANA. , Pawnee Fork, Purgatory creek, and 
-Canadian river. 
MAMMILLARIA so-LCATA. Ne.ar Pa\vnee fork. 
GORN AOEJE . 
. CoRNUS PANICULATA. Big John spring. 
ST0L0NIFERA. Stranger creek. 
FLORIDA. Kaw river. 
CAPRIFOLI.lE. 
·• 
-SYMPHORICARPUS GL0MERATIS. Purgatory creek . . 
occrnENTALIS. With the preceding. 
RACEM0SA. Big Jo~_n Spring. · 
UMBEL LIFER.IE. 
SrnM LATIFOLIUM. · Diamond spring. 
ANGELICA. Head water, Purgatory creek • 
. ERYNGIUM AQUA'-"!'ICUM. Near W akaroosa creek. 
RUBIACEJE •. 
-0ALIUM TINCT0RIUM. Ponds near Lost spring. 
CEPHALANTHUS 0CCIDENTALIS. _ Stranger creek. 
COMPOSI'r .lE. 
• 
-SENE€IO (NEAR) PAI,USTRIS. Raton. 
FILIF0LIUS. Dent's Fort to Santa Fe . . 1 • 
RunnECKIA coLUMNARIS. Fort Leavenwo rth to ~rkansas crossing. 
HIRTA. Lost spring to Jack son' s grove. 
ERIGERON STRIG0NIUM. Pawnee fork. · 
EuPATORIUM PURPUREUM. Turkey creek, Arkans.as crossing, and 
:Bent's Fort. 
GRINDELIA SQUARR0SA. Arkansas river, near the crossing. 
SoLIDAGo ALT1ss1MA. Bent's fort. 
SoLIDAGO. Cotton-wood fork. 
LI.A.TRIS sncATA. Crossing of the Arkansas river. ---
SQUARR0SA. Plum buttes. 
SILPHIUM L.aCINIATUM. From Fort Leavenworth to Cotton-wood. 
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Con.EoPsxs TINCToRiA, Turkey creek to Bent's fort. 
AsTERs, (two or three species.) With the preceding. . 
G.A.ILLARDIA A.MBLYODON. Plum buttes, and on the Moro. . 
PINN.A.TIFIDA, With the preceding. (Leaves lance-.. 1 
_olate.) 
HELIANTHUS HETEROPHYl,LUS. Abundant from Coro creek to. 
Santa Fe. 
DENTATUS. At San Migael. 
ERICACEJE. 
AncToSTAPHYLos uv A URSL Council grove. 
LOBELIACEJE. 
L-0BELIA LEPTOSTACHYA. Cotton-wood fork:. 
CARDINALIS. Bent's fort. 
• CAMP ANU·LACEJE. 
C.AMPANUX..A ROTUNDIFOLIA. Raton pass. 
OLEACEJE. 
FaAxrnus AMERICANA. Ash creek. 
APOCYN ACEJE. 
APOCYNUM ANDR081EMIFOLIUM. Lost spring. 
ASCLEPIADACEJE. 
AscLEPIAS VERTICILLATA. Stranger creek and Pawnee fork. , 
TUBEROSA. Fort Leavenworth to Cotton-wood fork .. 
CONVOL VULACEJE. 
bo.M<EA LEPTOPHYLLA. Walnut creek to the Canadian river. 
CuscuTA Ga0Nov11. In the bottoms near the " caches." 
CoNVOLVULUS. (Near sepium.) August·I4. 
EuPLOCA coNvoL v L.ACEA. Ra ton pass. 
BORAGINACE.lE. 
MvosoT1s GLOMERATA. Arkansas river, near caches. 
POLEMOlHACEJE. 
G1LIA (cAuTuA) LONGIFLORA. Raton pass. 
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LA.BIATJE. 
• H:rinEoMA LEPT0PHYLLA. Near ,crossing of Arkansas. 
MoNARDA i'ISTULOSJ... Near caches. 
ALLOPHYLLA. 110 Mile creek; Cotton-wood fork. 
Mi:oTHA PIPERITJ... .Bent's fort. 
SALVIA AzuaEA. Arkansas bottoms and New MeX\CO. 
Ti:ucR1v1r1 V a.uucvM. Pawnee fork. 
SOLAN 4CEJE. 
SoLJ..NUM NIG:a.uM. Bent's fort. 
T:rtIFLORUM. Arkansas rive.r, near crossing. 
NTcT:&:I.IUM LOBATUK. Froa the caches to .Bent's fort. 
P11TSAL1s LJ..NCEOL_.TA. Near .Bent's fort. August 4. 
GENTLANACE.lE. 
Euno.u:J.. RussELLIANA. Bottom ,of Arkansas and Canadian. 
SCROPHULARIACEJE. 
P1rn1cuLA:US CANAD:SNS1s. Near Pawnee fork. 
CHENOPODIACEJE. 
CHJ!!NOPODIUM ALBUM. From Fort Lea'ftnworth ·to cro.ssing. 
FllEMONTU. VERMICULAB.IS. Purgatory creek ..1.and Timpas. 
ARTEMISU.. Purgatory creek. , 
OnrnNE CANESCENS. Valley of the Tim pas. 
8.A.LICORNIA HEllBACEA. Arkansas ri Ter cressing. 
EvRoT1A LAN.A.TA.· Rio Canadian to Santa Fe, and south. 
VERBEN ACEJE. 
VERBENA PINNATIFrnJ... Rio Canadian and Rio Rayado. 
ANG-USTIF0LlA. Little Arkansas river. ' 
LIPPI.A. cuN.EH'OLIA. From Pawnee fork to Santa Fe. 
CUCURBITACEJE. 
Cucu.1us P:Ell.ENNII. From Walnut creek to Santa Fe. 
NICTA.GINE..£. 
O:xYB.APHus, (new to me.) ·Torr. Slender branching spears. 
"Rio los Animas."' · 
'- -~-- - NYCTAGINEA. Raton and " Rio Canadian." 
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POLYGON A.CEjE. 
ERIOGONUM. N. sp. Walnut creek. 
TOMENTOSUM. Council grove. 
PoLYGONuM, ( long lacerated sheaths, no flowersi) Walnut creek.· 
.AMPHIBIUM. Turkey er.eek. 
LAURACEJE. 
LA.uRus BENZOIN. Kaw river and Council grove. 
EUPHORBIACEJE. 
EuPHORBIA MARGINATA , Pawnee fork to Bent'~ (ort,. 
HYPERICI •OLIA, Turkey creek. ' 
? By the road side, near the "caches," and m the 
Buffalo wallows. 
CaoToN CAPITATUM. Crossing of the Arkansas river. 
UR TICACEJE. 
H u MuLus LUPULus. Raton pass and Canadian river. 
MoRus RUBRA. Council grove and Kaw river. . 





Woods at ·council grove. 
AMENTACEJE. 
SALIX LON GIFOLIA, Co11ncil grove, 110 Mile creek. 
(no flowers or fruit.) Arkansas river. 
PoPuLus MO ' !LIFER.A. Tim pas, at head of Purgatory creek. 
CANADENS1s . From Kaw river to Santa Fe. 
(new to me.) Torr. Rio Canadian. 
SALIX AUGUSTIFOLIA. Arkansas river. 
CONIFERJE. 
JuN1PERus V1RGINIANA. Timpa~, and from Purgatory creek to 
Santa Fe. 
(different from Virginica.) Torrey. Near Santa Fe. 
Prnus MONOPHYLL.AS. Raton Pass to SantaFe .. 
RIGID.A. As above. 
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MONOCOTYLEDONOUS OR ENDOGENOUS PLANTS. 
ALISMACEJE. 
SAGITTARIA SAGITTIFOLIA. Head of Timpas. 
MELANTHACEJE. 
.. 
MELANTHIUM V IRGINICUM. Stranger creek and W akaroosa ri":er ~ 
LILACEJE. 
YuccA ANGUSTIFOLJA. F rom Bent's fort to "Fra Cristobal." 
LILIUM TIGRINUM. w akaroosa river.' 
ALLUIM VINEALE? Raton pass. 
JUNECEiE. 




TRADESCANTIA V IRGINICA. Fort Leavenwor.th to " 110 Mile 
creek. 
ROSEA. With the prece<ling. 
CoMKELINA ANGUSTIFOLIA. Pawnee rock and Raton_ pass. 
N .. r;p. (long acuminated spatha.) Raton. 
SMILACEJE. 
SMu,.!.x ROTUNDIFOLIA. Kaw river, Council grove, and 110 Mile 
£reek. 
CYPERACEJE. 
ScrnPus TRIQUETER. Low grounds near Arkansas crossing. 
ATROVIRE NS. Pawnee fork. 
CvPERUS FILICULl\qs. Little Arkansas. 
CAREX FESTUCACEA.. w akaroosa river. 
GRAMINEJE. 
ARUlfDO PHRAGMITES. Arkansas, Tim pas, and Canadian riven. 
Si:sLERIA DACTYLOIDES. Pawnee fort to Bent's fort. 
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AoROPYB.Ull, Stranger creek. 
ATEEROPOGON OLYGOST.iCHIUM. Canadian river. 
KoELERIA NITID.A. Pawnee fork:. 
EQUISETACEJE . 
., 




APPENDIX No, 7. , 
W ASH_INGTON, December 6, 1847. 
Sm: I , h,ave the honor, at your request, to a_d<lress you a h_rief 
memoir on the subject of the district of country rn Sono~a, Mexico, 
which I passed over in Nov-ember and Decem_ber last, with a wagon 
train when I deviated, in search of a practicable route, from the 
mule' trail of Brigadier General S. W. Kearny, on _ his march from 
New Mexico to California. " 
When he t~uned off from the Rio Grande, opposite tne copper 
mines and the heads of the Gila ri-ver, I kept the river for thirty 
miles to the south, and making a southern , bend, turned again 
towards the north., .and struck his route (as surveyed by Mr. Emory 
-0f your corps) just above the village of the Pima and Maracopa 
Indians, an estimate-d distance of 444: mfles. 
Immediately below the point of devia lion, on the Rio Grande, 
the country bordering the river became sensibly flatter and less 
broken. I left the river when in Tiew of a point marked on the 
common ma·ps as "San Diegg," and the distant view towards "El 
Pe.10" proved the country to be unbroken and comparatively level. 
· From the high valley of the river I ascendecl to the table land 
of Mexico, by an almost insensib}e slope ever smeoth prairie. For 
150 miles on this smooth level table land, which is studded with 
isolated hills or mountains, I journeyed without any difficulty, 
passing ov·er but three hills, in two cases, I kn ow, in the third, I 
believe, unnecessarily. I then, unexpectedly an'd uddenly, arrived 
at a great break ·off to a lower level of conn try, the descent to 
whifh was very broken and rough mountains for fifteen miles. I 
found, however, that I had at that mom(;nt fallen into an old 
<wagon trail, wliich led, I was told, from Yanos. I was able to get 
my wagons through, following a stTeam all the way, and descend-
ing in the 15 miles possibly a thousand. feet. This was the head of 
the Huaqui ri-rer, which empties into the California gulf. I was 
told th:tt this was called th~ Pass of Guadaloupe. _ 
I then passed an unbroken country, ab•ut 80 miles, when I fell 
upon the Jose Pedro river, which empties into the Gila. I de-
scendecl this without difficulty of ground about 80 m1les. In turn-
ing off tb.ere is an ascent to 1teuly le-rel country of, perhap-s, above 
an hundred feet, but it could be made nry gradual. It is then 
about 48 mi1e1 to Tueson, a town of about 500 inhabitants, with a 
fort and garrison.: This distance is onr much :,mooth ground, 
maintaining the same general level. Tueson is in ·a rich and well 
cultivated valley, \There there is also a dense forest of maguey. 
From Tueson it i~ some 75 miles to the Gila. It is a leHl -plain, 
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gener1l1y of clay, wi.ere my wagons and footmen (water being 
, •ry c;ca·rce) passed at the rate of about 30 miles a day. , 
On the map \vhich I made, and which is in your bureau, is 
marke<l a route considrrably to the north of Guadaloupe passf 
which, some of my guides believed, would avoid that broken de-
scent, and be found to be nearly leYel throughout to San Pedro, at · 
the no;nt where I turned off fFOm that beautiful little river. The 
most sensible an<l experienced of these men, Laroux, who lives in 
Tao , New l\Iexico, and- who had trapped on the Gila and passed 
in a different dir .,ction o .1er that country, was decidedly of this 
opinion, but his k.1Q_wlcdge, on the oth~r hand, was . sufficient to 
forbid to explore it, in my situation, on account of scarcity of 
water. 
The Rio Grand., bottoms for a hundred miles above, a·nd at the 
point where I l ft, are wrll timbered; there is no timber on he 
table Janel, s1vc upon the small mountains which are everywhere 
to · be sHn; this is cedar and pine, but of small growt~1. Roek is . ' 
nry\vhere to be had, secondary rocks of almost every kind; but 
\iy this wonderfully level route, the continent may be passed with 
carccly a ~ie,~ of granit~,. As f~r· as T~eson the. grai:na grass is 
abunuant; 1t will fatten cattle while workrng, and rn wrnter. The 
route from Tueson passes through a country aboundinO' in exceed-
·ogly rich gold mines. b 
I am, verj· respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
To Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Topograp iical Engineers. 
P. ST. GEO. COOKE, 
Major 2d dragoons:.. 
